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" Townsend: net seizure 
. "makes life difficult’' 

By Nick Nuttall. 
Bill Frost and Edward Owen 

BRITAIN’S fishing dispute with 
Spain entered a new stage yester¬ 
day when fisheries inspectors on a 
Royal Navy vessel sent to the Bay of 
Biscay to protect Cornish trawlers 
boarded a British boat and seized 
tenets. 

inspectors on HMS Anglesey. 
whose action was warmly wel¬ 
comed by Spanish officials, im¬ 
pounded the nets and gear from the 
trawler Charisma because "they 
had reasonable grounds to suspect 
that they were committing an 

seizes British trawler’s fishing gear 
offence under Ell regulations, 
-according to the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fesheries and Food. 

- The warship used satellite track¬ 
ing to estimate the length of the net 
before boarding the vessel and 
ordering it home. 

Richard Banks, of the National 
Fishermens’ Federation in Grims¬ 
by, said it was possible that a 
mistake may have been made, but 
added: "I am not holding my 
breath’'. The seizure, which wDl be 
followed by studies of net lengths 
and sizes when the Charisma 
returns to port, will embarrass the 
Government and fishermen’s lead¬ 

ers. They have insisted that Brit¬ 
ain's tuna fleet complies with rules 
that nets should be no longer than 
25km (roughly lfe miles). Hie nets 
may appear longer, they say, but 
this is because they have large gaps 
betweat sections of mesh to allow 
dolphins and porpoises through. 

Spanish fishermen, who catch 
tuna with traditional lines, say 
British boats are breaking the rules, 
and have used their claims to justify 
attacks on foreign ships in interna¬ 
tional waters. 

Last night in Newlyn, the borne 
port of the British tuna fleet, 
skippers expressed anger over the 

the warship's action. Elizabeth Ste¬ 
venson. whose firm operates trawl¬ 
ers from the port said: "Skippers 
are hacked off about the whole 
situation." But crews were also 
defiant promising to return to the 
bay despite more threats of violence 
by Spanish fishermen. 

Neville McCrindle, 36, master of 
the Silver Harvester, whose nets 
were cut earlier in the week, said 
yesterday: "How else could we hope 
to make up the £12,000 we have lost 
in gear and reduced catch?”. 

Mike Townsend, of the Cornish 
Fish Producers’ Association in 
Newlyn. said the seizure of the nets 

would make life difficult for minis¬ 
ters trying to negotiate with the 
Spainish authorities. "It does not 
strengthen our hand,” he said. "We 
do not really need this.” 

But he said it did not justify 
Spanish aggression. "It does not 
detract from the central issue, that 
the Spanish should not take the law 
into their own hands. It is up to 
fishery protection vessels to enforce 
the law. If otzr fishermen attacked 
every Spanish ship suspected of 
breaking EU rules, there would be 
a major incident," he said. 

The derision to release informa¬ 
tion about the Charisma at such a 

politically sensitive time was made 
by ministry officials. A spokesman 
said it would have been impossible 
to keep the information quiet given 
the media interest: hushing up the 
seizure could have been more 
damaging had it leaked out later. 

Spanish fishermen, however, re¬ 
acted by threatening further vio¬ 
lence against British boats. Luis 
Atienza. 36, the fisheries minister, 
appealed for calm and urged Span¬ 
ish tuna fishermen to give British 
inspectors time to check British 

Continued on page 2 col-1 
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UN provoked into tit-for-tat strike 

Nato planes 
hit back at 

defiant Serbs 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo and James Bone in New York 

NATO-aircraft bombed Serb 
targets in Bosrtia-Herzegovina 
yesterday after the Serbs de¬ 
fied the United Nations by 
taking baric heavy weapqos, 
inducing a tank from a UN.. 
depot near Sarajevo. 

Pentagon sources said that 
Trench Mirage jets and Dutch 
planes, part of a Nato force' 
based.in. Italy, had dropped 
bombs and that American 
aircraft provided support 
Two US Aids were also report¬ 
ed to have taken part 

The attack, die first Nato 
action in Bosnia since April, 
came after the Serbs removed 
a tank, two armoured person¬ 
nel carriers and an anti¬ 
aircraft gun from the depot 
early yesterday, ignoring UN 
warnings that they faced air 
strikes. Diplomats said that 
tie targets were pieces of 
equipment equivalent to the 
weapons seized by the Bosni¬ 
an Serbs from UN supervi¬ 
sion, but not the actual 
materiel removed. ”1 think the 
policy is tit-for-tat." said a 
Security Council ambassador. 

.;_Tbe UN and Western offid- 
aJs were waiting to see what 
action the Bosnian Serbs 
wboldtake in retaliation. After 
Sk April strikes against Serb 
guns assaulting Gorazde. sev¬ 
eral hundred UN troops were 

k arrested, many of them taken 
, Jo. military installations as 

human shields. 
Serb gunners were 

"rjgtitered to pound UN posts 
apd eompounds and capture 
peacriteepers on patrol, the 

.-Westepuld be dragged into a 
rttoipfexand bloody war in the 
Balkans, something that has 
so for kept military action to a 
minimum. 
' Nato warplanes could be 
heard over the Bosnian capital 
several times yesterday after¬ 
noon and into the evening. 
High-flying Nato reconnais- 
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sauce aircraft also could be 
beard droning overhead for 
hours. 

There are nine UN-guarded 
collection points around Sara¬ 
jevo containing Seib heavy 
weapons. They were handed 
over in the wake of the Nato 
ultimatum to the Bosnian 
Serbs in February to puQ baric 
their heavy weapons after the 
market-place massacred 

A statement from the 16- 
nation Western alliance con- 
finned the attack. The strikes 
were ordered ... after weap¬ 
ons were seized by Bosnian 
Serbs from a weapons collec¬ 
tion site near Sarajevo early 

this morning." it said. In 
Sarajevo, Uemeoant-Colonel 
Bernard Labarsouque, of 
France, said: "A strike was 
carried out at 1835 (1635 GMT) 
just outside the southern edge 
of tiie weapons’ exclusion 
zone, east of Mount lgman. 
Targets were destroyed." 

A UN official said that poor 
weather had prevented the 
Nato planes from bombing 
the items taken from the 
depot and that a list of 
comparable targets in fixed 
positions in isolated parts of 
the exclusion zone was given. 
He said the bombing, which 
followed repeated warnings, 
was a "measured and propor¬ 
tionate action". 

Nato has more than 100 

fighters, bombers and ground 
attack aircraft based In Italy, 
from America. France, Brit¬ 
ain. the Netherlands and Tur¬ 
key. The AJO fs. an^attack 
aircraft designed for dose air 
support of ground forces. It 
also has Maverick and Side¬ 
winder missiles. The planes 
enforce an international ban 
on military flights over Bosnia 
and are available to help 
peacekeepers under fire. 

The Serbs were dearly test¬ 
ing the resolve of the UN and 
Nato when they took then- 
weapons yesterday morning. 
In an effort to ward off strikes, 
the Serbs placed a tank and an 
armoured personnel carrier 
near a school and a hospital. 
In many respects, yesterday's 
seizure the weapons paled in 
comparison to other provoca¬ 
tions and brazen violations of 
the Nato ultimatum. 

Westera countries have 
been trying to heap as much 
pressure as possible on the 
Serbs — without jeopardising 
peacekeeping troops on the 
ground — smee the Bosnian 
Serbs’ rejection of the latest 
peace plan. 

UN military officers and 
officials were alarmed that 
this action was a test run for 
dramatic violations of the 
Nato zone, possibly leading to 
the resumption of a brutal 
bombardment of the dty. That 
was a possibility which UN, 
and particularly Nato offici¬ 
als. felt they could not ignore. 
Counter-balancing that con¬ 
cern-were worries about pos¬ 
sible retaliation. 

In the past few months, as 
the Serbs have eroded the 
integrity of the artillery-free 
zone, Nato and Western offici¬ 
als have grown increasingly 
dismayed by UN passivity. 

Traffie turned back, page 13 
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Scotland steps in to 
save ‘Three Graces’ 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

CANOVA*s Three Graces 
seems likely to be saved for the 
nation after a last-minute in¬ 
tervention by die National 
Gallery of Scotland. 

This was confirmed last 
night by Timothy Clifford, 
director of the Edinburgh- 
based gaBery. jusr as the 
deadline was readied for an 
export licence to be granted. 
Campaigners had raised £4.7 
million of the £7.6 million 
needed to prevent the sculp¬ 
ture being exported tofhe 
Getty Museum in California. 

Mr Clifford was imable to 
elaborate on the details of the 
rescue bid. or to say how mudi 
of the remaining amount 

“resources”- He said that ctis- 

aisskms were tn progress witii 
the Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um. which has co-ordinated 
the campaign to save the 
statue. A “partnership" has 
been mooted under which the 
two museums might share the 
masterpiece. 

The neri move depends on a 
decision by Stephen Dorrell, 
the National Heritage Secre¬ 
tary. He is to decide over the 
weekend whether to defer 
granting an export licence to 
the Getty trustees. ' 
. Robin CoJe-Hamilton, a 
spokesman.for the Victoria 
arid Albert, said: “We await 
the Secretary of Stale* deci¬ 
sion. If he grants a deferral of 
tiie export licence,- we will 
move at great speed." 

First round 
in Palumbo 
feud goes 

to children 
By Lin Jenkins 

LORD Palumbo, former 
chairman of the Arts Council, 
yesterday lost his High Court 
attempt to halt a legal action 
brought by two children from 
his first marriage over the 
handling of the family trust 
fund. 

James Palumbo. 30, and his 
sister Annabel la Adams. 32. 
allege that their father used 
more than £30 million from 
the trust to finance an extrava¬ 
gant lifestyle. They claim he 
negotiated a £10 million loan 
to meet his debts and paid for 
wine, cars, works of art and 
property with money from the 
trust, as well as making 
donations to charity and the 
Conservative Party.' 

Mr Justice Ranee, giving 
judgment at the end of a toe- 
day private hearing, dis¬ 
missed an application from 
Lord Palumbo to have the case 
struck out The ruling allows 
the children to proceed with 
their action. 

Mr Palumbo. Eton-educat¬ 
ed and owner of the south 
London nightclub Ministry of 
Sound, left court with a broad 
smile. He said: "1 am not 
allowed to say anything. But 
you can see the way 1 look." 

Oxford student 
harassed girl 

with ‘sex letter’ 
By Andrew Fierce 

Nurse bailed 
in Abbie case 
Onlookers shouted abuse as 
Julie Kelley, 22 the former 
dental nurse accused of ab¬ 
ducting Abbie Humphries 
from a Nottingham hospital 
maternity ward, was freed 
on bail to a secret address 
yesterday, on condition that 
she does not visit Notting¬ 
ham or try to contact the 
baby's parents-Page 3 

Steering blamed 
for Senna death 

A broken steering column 
probably caused the crash 
winch Tolled Ayrton Serma 
(above), the Brazilian driver, 
according to reports pub¬ 
lished yesterday. Williams, 
Senna’s team, challenged 
the reports.-Page 36 

Screen blanks 
The BBC may be forced to 
hand over its TV archive 
after programmes including 
Dennis Potter plays. Doctor 
Who episodes and early 
appearances by Hie Beatles 
have been lost —...Page 7 

England declare 
England declared on 477-9. 
on die second day of the 
Headingky Test and had 
Andrew Hudson, the South 
African opener, caught be¬ 
fore the dose-Page 36 

AN Oxford student disci¬ 
plined for circulating a sexu¬ 
ally explicit letter about a 
fellow student yesterday lost 
his appeal against the decision 
at the High Court. 

Patrick O'Sullivan. 23, had 
mounted a rare legal chall¬ 
enge to the university's ruling 
that he was guilty of sexual 
harassment His plea for a 
judicial review was rejected. 

The hearing had echoes of 
the case last October of the 
student Austen Donnellan, 
cleared in the High Court of 
rape after the authorities at 
King's College, London, had 
tried to settle the matter inter¬ 
nally. The college pressed Mr 
Donnellan to admit to a lesser 
offence, apologise to the al¬ 
leged victim, and leave to 
continue studies elsewhere. 

The High Court was told 
yesterday that Mr O'Sullivan, 
a postgraduate English stu¬ 
dent at St Hugh’s, had put the 
letter, which was not in an 
envelope, in his former 
girlfriend's pigeon-hole at Lin¬ 
coln College. He gave two 

THE executive of the RMT 
transport union last night 
rejected an appeal from the 
Railtrack chairman. Bob Hor¬ 
ton. to suspend strike action 
and open new talks to end the 
eight-week rail dispute (Ross 
Heman writes). 

Renewing Ids offer to “sit 
down and throw away the key 
until we get a complete agree¬ 
ment." Mr Horton sent two 
letters to Jimmy Knapp, the 

copies to mutual acquaint¬ 
ances. The former girlfriend, 
known as Miss B. was "devas¬ 
tated" and her university work 
suffered, the court was told. 
Miss B, from Birmingham, is 
in the second year of an 
English doctoral degree at 
Lincoln College. 

The couple had had a nine- 
month relationship, but when 
It ended Mr O'Sullivan had 
“rightly or wrongly" formed 
the view that his private 
affairs, including sexual mat¬ 
ters, were being discussed by 
Miss B with other people. Mr 
Justice Latham told the High 
Court “Mr O'Sullivan drafted 
a letter which was sexually 
explicit and extremely offen¬ 
sive. which he then copied. 
Other copies were either hand¬ 
ed to or sent to people who 
knew both Mr O'Sullivan and 
the girl.” The lerrer. though 
published to a restricted audi¬ 
ence. had referred to Miss B’s 
“sexual activities". 

Mr O’Sullivan, accused of 
sexual harassment was at 

Continued on page 2, col 5 

RMT general secretary, ap¬ 
pearing to indicate that 
Rail track could reshape its 
pay package to provide a 
higher rise in basic pay. 

But after an hour-long meet¬ 
ing last night Mr Knapp 
replied: “There is nothing in 
your letter that suggests a new 
basis for negotiation." The plan 
to strike on Friday next week 
and Monday and Tuesday the 
week after remains in place. 

RMT reject talks appeal 

_Advertise nmrm_ 

You can save 
lives in Rwanda 

URGENT APPEAL WITH MILLIONS 
having fled from 
mass genocide in 

Rwanda, a (JN spokesperson 
described the human tidal 
wave as ‘of biblical 
proportions'. 

Thousands of people are 
dying of disease and 
starvation on a scale which 
has reduced seasoned aid 
workers to lean. 

Dead people lie where they 
have collapsed through 
dysentery or lack of water. 
Orphaned infants struggle to 
survive without basic supplies. 
The air is filled with the 
stench of decaying corpses. 

Aid agencies are now 
calling on the British people 
to help them launch an epic 
relief operation. 

UK charily Feed the 
Children - whose relief work 
in Bosnia received 
international recognition - has 
committed itself to saving 
lives in south-west Rwanda. 

where it will work with other 
leading aid agencies. 

But they can only do this 
with the support of the British 
people. Executive Director 
David Grubb says. ‘With 
pictures of utter misery on our 

! television screens every night. 
1 know people are desperate to 
help. Now they have the 
chance. 

‘Whatever readers can give 
will be used to help provide 
life-saving supplies for the 
Rwandan people. Please give 

I whatever you can right now.’ 

Pi can't ignore the suffering. Here is my gift ofTS 

;£25D £501] £100D £2S0*D £_□uttwii 
j Please make your cheque payable to Feed the Children * 

} OR debit my U Visa Ci Access card 
i i 
»CARD NUMBER I I I I I I II_! I I I I I j » 

I 
J EXPIRY DATE I I I SIGNATURE 

j NAME (CAPS) MR/MRS/MS 

‘address 

POSTCODE TELEPHONE 

i OR please phone our donation line 0272 767700 
i * A gift of £250 or more is worth an i233‘ 
| extra third to us under Gift Aid. 

! Please send to: Feed toe Children 
J (Europe). FREEPOST. Reading 
t RGl 1BR. Res cnerity no. £03236. TAKING THE AIR 

i Children 
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DoE ‘back-pedalling’ 
over nuclear dump 
The Government was accused yesterday of back-pedalling 
on its commitment to dispose of all Britain's nuclear waste in 
a deep underground dump. A consultation paper from the 
Environment Department said that planning for the 
construction of the £3 billion dump at Sellafield by Nirex 
should continue, but that “no fixed deadline should be set for 
completion of this process" Previously it was said that the 
depository should be ready to take waste by 2015 at the latest 

The document the first product of die Government’s 
nuclear waste review, casts doubt on the justification for a 
dump by emphasising the need for a sustainable policy of 
waste disposal. It seeks views on the best method of disposal 
“in order to discharge our responsibilities towards future 
generations", which suggests that long-term storage, as 
opposed to dumping, has not been ruled out 

Dr Patrick Green of Friends of the Earth said yesterday: 
The back-pedalling has started on the Government’s 
nuclear waste policy. While it has yet to gather much speed, 
scientific evidence and economic realities will force It to 
abandon Nirex's proposed dump at Sell afield." 

Two air strikes shelved 
The immediate threat of two strikes by British Airways staff 
was lifted yesterday when workers agreed to further talks. A 
ballot of BA regional division cabin crew, in dispute over 
holiday pay, was postponed pending more talks. A ballot of 
cabin crew based at Heathrow and Gatwick was also called 
off to allow negotiations on work conditions. 

Pupils expelled for theft 
A group of school children who went on a shoplifting spree 
while on a geography field trip to Majorca have been 
expelled. The five boys and two girls were permanently 
banned from Breckfield Community Comprehensive in 
Liverpool after admitting stealing eight watches and a tie 
pin during an unsupervised lunch hour. 

Runaway says sorry 
A boy aged 12 apologised to police last night for 
disappearing with a stranger, prompting a search that cost 
£100,000. Ian Hartney left his home in Wigan on Sunday 
after a row about his pets. He was found on Thursday with 
the man. who had befriended him, in Harrogate. North 
Yorkshire. Police are questioning the man. 

Baby died after scalding 
A two-year-old girl Tega Unnajowhofia. died from severe 
bums hours after being plunged into a bath of boiling water 
by a babysitter because she bad soiled her clothing, the Old 
Bailey was told yesterday. Toyin Taiwo, 26. of Camberwell, 
south London, denies murder and manslaughter on 
October 13 last year. The case continues. 

Worm’s fatal attraction 
The lure of sex may soon be turned against the woodworm, 
scourge of furniture and floorboards. The scent used by the 
female woodworm to attract the male has been successfully 
synthesised and used in a trap. The woodworm are attracted 
by the scent and can be caught on a sticky material in the 
trap. This shows the presence oflive woodworm, which can 
then be treated with poisons. Researchers believe this will 
prevent die use of harmful chemicals unless they are really 
needed. It is hoped to have traps on the market by Easter, 
ready for the woodworm mating season. 

There is* 
going to be 
death 61 

there soi 

Neville McCrindle, skipper of the Silver Harvester, returned to Penzance with slashed nets: “I was bloody worried, but we have to go back” 

Spanish attacks may herald fish 
wars as Europe’s stocks dwindle 

By Nick Nuttall 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE attacks on British and 
Irish fishing boats in the Bay 
of Biscay may be the start of a 
wider war between Spanish 
and other European fleets as 
trawlers compete for dwin¬ 
dling fish stocks. 

A string of potential 
flashpoints are looming as 
Spanish trawlers win the right 
to fish in other nations' waters 
following membership of the 
European Union. 

Norway, keen to become a 
member of the union, has 
agreed several concessions. 
These indude giving Spain 
access to one of the world's last 
cod-rich waters, off its north¬ 
ern coast where British ves¬ 
sels have been permitted 
under an existing Anglo-Nor- 
wegian agreement 

Richard Banks of the Nat¬ 
ional Fishermens’ Federation, 
said: This could lead to 
problems ... the Spanish are 
renowned for creating dam¬ 
age in waters throughout the 
world. By damage 1 mean 

overfishing, fishing with small 
meshes and catching fish be¬ 
low the minimum landing 
size. Basically they have no 
regulation whatsoever." 

Under the terms of the 
Iberian Act of Accession, 
Spanish fishermen will also 
gain free and unfettered access 
to the western approaches, the 
waters that run up to England 
and Ireland and on to Scot¬ 

land, on January 1. 1996. 
British and Irish fishermen 
believe the bad feelings 
sparked by the tuna dispute 
and a longstanding belief that 
the Spaniards are flouting EU 
rules could trigger a long 
winter of hostilities off the 
British Isles. 

Their fears are supported by 
the latest Irish government 
figures detailing boardings 

and detentions of vessels. At 
the moment ISO Spanish 
trawlers are allowed in Ire¬ 
land’s 200 mile Economic 
Exclusion Zone. In 1992 just 
over 16 per cent of fishing 
boats boarded by Irish fishery 
protection ships was Spanish. 

“Yet every second Spanish 
boat boarded was arrested for 
major fisheries offences." a 
spokesman for Ireland's Mar- 

Navy seizes suspect British nets 
Continued from page I 
boats between Land's End and 
the Bay of Biscay. He told 
Spanish radio: "What’s hap¬ 
pened is that EU measures 
have been proved inadequate 
because authorities in other 
countries have not made sure 
their own boats implement the 
law. especially the French, and 
on some occasions the British 
and the Irish". 

Jesus Villabona, of the main 
Spanish fishermen’s union, 
representing 7.000 crew on 
470 boats, said: The violence 
is more or less justified. If the 
British authorities do not act 

to stop this type of net it is the 
only way out. We saw three 
British boats fishing illegally 
this morning." 

British siuppers spoke of 
their anger and fear at being 
set upon by Spanish boats 
whose crews have used pro¬ 
pellers and in some cases 
hooks on poles to destroy 
British nets. Others said the 
tuna war signalled the end of 
European fisheries polity. 

Labour last night called for 
a reduction of Britain’s fishing 
fleet saying the tuna dispute 
was only a symptom of a 
growing crisis in managing 

European fish stocks. Elliot 
Morley, shadow fisheries min¬ 
ister, said the Government 
should increase the £25 mil¬ 
lion over three years reserved 
for compensating owners 
whose trawlers are decommis¬ 
sioned. “Over-capacity is driv¬ 
ing boats to turn towards 
fishing for new types of fish, 
like tuna, which has no inter¬ 
national or quota control. 
Atlantic tuna stocks could be 
wiped out" he said. r 

The Liberal Democrats said 
the EU should send its fisher¬ 
ies inspection vessel to die bay 
and halt Spanish “piracy". 

ine Department said. Dublin, 
fearful that Spain’s huge fleet 
will devastate its coastal fish¬ 
eries, has been pressing the 
European Commission to ex¬ 
empt from the free-for-all die 
Irish "bat" an environmental¬ 
ly sensitive area of 78,000 
square nautical miles in which 
measures have been taken to 
conserve dwindling hake and 
monkfish. 

These measures led to the 
formation of die Irish tuna 
fleet which operates about 18 
ships in the Bay of Biscay out 
of Castletown. Co Cork. 

The likelihood of hostilities 
erupting before January has 
also been raised by this week’s 
attacks. Spanish boats operat¬ 
ing in the western approaches 
dock at Cornish and Irish 
ports to refuel 

John Leach, whose com¬ 
pany manufactures nets for 
the British tuna fleet said: 
They will not be welcome.” 

News of the flashpoints 
comes as three Irish tuna 
boats set sail with three experi¬ 
mental nets as part of a 
research programme into al¬ 
ternative designs'to drift nets. 
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Aids victims put life 
policies up for sale 

By Jon Ashworth 

TWO 26-year-old men dying 
from Aids in America are to 
sen their life assurance poli¬ 
cies at auction in London next 
week. The anonymous pair, 
one of whom has just over a 
year to live, hope to raise 
money to make their last 
months more beatable. 

The sale marks the British 
debut of what Americans 
disparagingly know as "death 
futures" a market in which 
the terminally 31 sign away 
life assurance policies at cut 
rales. The auctioneers HJE. 
Foster & Cranfield expect 
wide interest in Thursday’s 
sale 

The market for policies 
belonging to the terminally 31 
has become worth $300 mil¬ 
lion in America in five years. 
Insurance companies there 
paid more than 5132 billion in 
Aids-related claims last year. 

The first lot is expected to 
raise about $60,000 (£40.000) 
for a 26-year-old who has a 
life expectancy of IS-24 
months. The second should 

fetch about $90,000 (£60,000) 
for a sufferer with 13 months 
to live. 

The buyer’s profit wfll come 
when the policy holder dies: 
the first policy wfll pay 
$75,498 on death, so if the 
buyer paid $60,000 he stands 
to make nearly $15300 
(£1030(9 in less than two 
years. The second polity, 
worth $100,000 (£67.000), 
could net a profit of $10,000 
(£6.700) In a year or less. 

Stephen Arghebant the acc¬ 
ountant who put the policies 
on the market, denied trying 
to make money from the 
misfortunes of others. 

“We don’t look at it that 
way." he said. “Aids organ¬ 
isations in the States welcome 
this type of market Sufferers 
with full-blown Aids don't 
have a job, cant buy medicine 
and food. The sale of a life 
polity can be a godsend in 
their last months.” He said 
the motive for selling in 
London was to introduce a 
new type of investment 

Leftwing MPs call 
for ‘balanced’ NEC 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE contest for places on 
Labour's National Executive 
intensified yesterday as MPs 
argued thai the party’s ruling 
body was dominated by shad¬ 
ow cabinet members and had 
no grass roots representation. 

MPs from the party's left- 
wing called for a more "bal¬ 
anced" national executive to 
reflect a wide cross-section of 
the party. After the leadership 
elections and Ne3 Kirmock’s 
appointment as an EC com¬ 
missioner, there are three 
vacancies in the NEC’S constit¬ 
uency section, one of which 
has to be filled by a woman. 

Six of the seven places in 
this section are now taken by a 
shadow cabinet member. 
Peter Ham, MP for Neath, 
who is standing for the NEC 
said that it had never been so 
dominated by the top echekms 
of the party, and would give 
Tony Blair too much power. 

“It is very unhealthy." Mr 
Hain said. "With shadow 
cabinet collective responsi¬ 
bility no one can now step out 

of line at the NEC and put 
their own view." 

This year's elections for the 
party's top committee wfll for 
the first time be run under the 
(Hie member one vote rales. 
All 260.000 party members 
can take part in a national 
postal ballot which opens cm 
August 13 and doses on Sep¬ 
tember 20. 

Jack Straw, shadow Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, and Mo 
Mowlam, shadow Heritage 
Secretary, have a good chance 
of getting elected. Chris Smith, 
shadow environment protec¬ 
tion spokesman, is also a 
frontrunner. Mr Hain. 
Dennis Skinner, MP. for 
Bolsover, and Dawn Prima- 
rolo, shadow health minister*; 
who are on the party's left, are* 
jostling for a place 

Party sources yesterday con¬ 
firmed that over 10,000 people 
had joined the Labour Party in 
the fast weeks of the leader¬ 
ship campaign. More than 
2J00 people have joined since 
Tony Blair's election. 

Plea denied 
Continued from page I 
first rusticated for three 
months, the court heard, later 
reduced to a £500 fine after an 
appeal to disciplinary court 

Philip Engelman, for Mr 
O'Sullivan," who did not 
appear in court said his client 
was a “brilliant" English stu¬ 
dent whose career could be 
damaged by the complaint. 
He had conceded to the disci¬ 
plinary panel that he was 
guilty of “over-reaction", but 
said he had been angered that 
Miss B may have discussed 
his private life. Heargued that 
the university court acted out¬ 
side its powers, as the incident 
was a “private matter”. 

Mr Justice Latham was 
satisfied thai the letter had 
beat "a calculated and public 
attempt" to humiliate Miss B. 

The case comes amid grow¬ 
ing concern in university tir- 
cles over legal challenges. A 
former senior proctor. Dr 
Phillip Aden, Fellow of St 
Cross, wrote in the University 
Gazette. There is a real 
danger of the proctors being 
swamped in this pseudo-legal 
aspect of their work.” 
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Readers of The Tunes who wish to take advantage of this offer 
should cut out this voucher and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 

It you get your papers through an account with your newsagent 
you should hand your voucher in by August 14 at the latest 
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By Box FRasr 

THE signs of strain were 
deeply etched cm NeviUe 
McCrindle’s face under foe 
arc lights on Penzance quay¬ 
side at dawn yesterday. He 
begged a cigarette, saying he 
had not smoked before this 
week's encounter with, the 
"wolf pack" in the Bay of 
Biscay. 

"My wife would not like 
this, but after what happened I 
felt I had an excuse to smoke,” 
he said, before treading.on the 
butL 

He loves the sea. and he 
laves his job. even though 
being skipper of the Silver 
Harvester keeps him away 
from bis family in Newlyn far 
two thirds of the year. Such is 
his affection for the life that 
Mr McCrindle named his 
daughters Kamara, 6. a- * 
Heleena, 2, after fishing buss 
he bad captained. 

Now the tuna war is threat¬ 
ening his livelihood and he is 
both angry and anxious. 
Everything he Iras worked for 
could be in jeopardy if Span¬ 
ish trawlermen make good 
their threat to drive all Cor¬ 
nish fishermen from the Bay 
of Biscay. 

"I don’t own die Silver 
Harvester. I’m the skipper. 
I’m paid a proportion of the 
catch's value. There is no basic 
salary in this job-” 

He reckons that had he not 
been forced to leave the rich 
fishing ground in the fare of 
Spanish "piracy", he could 
have netted at least another 
1,000 tuna, worth £10,000. 

"You can't afford to make 
that kind of loss more than a 
couple of times before you 
begin to really feel the pinch,” 
he said 

Recalling the dash with the 
Spanish, the lines on his face 
deepened again. “First it was a 
surprise when we saw them, 
then I was bloody worried. 
But we have to go back.” 

The brief time he has off 
before returning to sea and die 
threat of further attack by 
Spanish ..fishermen wfll be 
spent with his family. There 
may also be the opportunity 
for a rare round of golf. 

His wife Stevie could not 
'disguise her anxiety for his 
safety. "There is going to be a 
death out there soon. That's 
what it wfll take before our 
Government acts." she said 
They must sort the Spanish 
out and stop messing around 
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woman who ‘used elaborate cunning to take Abbie’ 

. ::sp Kelley: bailed to 
|<W a secret address 

By Emma Wilkins 

■Jig woman accused of abducting 
Abbie Humphries from a hospital 
^^ruty ward m Nottingham was 
Ireed on bail to a secret atfrfrp^ 
yestoday on condition that sbe does 
not attempt to contact the baby’s 
parents. 

JuUe Kelley, 22, a burner dental 
nurse, used cunning and elaborate 
Panning to take the baby from the 
Queen's Medical Centre tour hours 
after Iter birth. Nottingham Mapw.: 
baas’ Court was told: 
, As Miss Kelley was driven away 
from court, accompanied by her 
rather, Eric Kelley, 61. a crowd of 40 
onlookers shouted abuse and at¬ 
tacked the car. She is accused of 
taking the infant on July l while 

aHegedJy disguised in.a nurse’s 
uniform and a dark wig. 

. Abbie was reunited. with her 
parents Karen and Roger Hum¬ 
phries ‘ 15 days later, after police 
found her in a bouse in Nottingham 
which Miss Kelley shared with her 
boyfriend, Icigh Gilbert. 23, and his 
mother. Susan, 45. 
: jRussdl King, for the prosecution, 
said Miss Kefley had created a “web 
Of deceit” fry feigning pregnancy 
and deluding her boyfriend and 
Mrs Gilbert into thmVing Abbie 
was her own child 

Mr King told the rant “In 
interviews Miss Kelley unfolded a 
plot similar to that of a film or a 
book. There was premeditation and 

to commit the offence. Site feigned 

the latter stages of pregancy and 
fooled her boyfriend, Leigh Gilbert, 
and his mother. 

“For the two weeks she kept the 
baby there was massive press 
coverage of the case for the return of 
the baby. But her resolve and 
determination were paramount. 
There was a considerable amount of 
cunning in the actual offence.” he 
said. 

' The court was told that Miss 
Kelley informed her family she was 
pregnant last year and felt she 
needed to produce a child 

“This ‘pregnancy lasted ten 
months and it was gening to a 
desperate stage.” Mr King said 
“She had to -produce a child. She 
practised a web of deceit to her 
family and had to come up with a 

baby. That was toe reason the baby 
was taken.” 

Miss Kdley. who has told her 
father she is five months pregnant, 
arrived ai court from the hospital 
wing of New Hall Prison, Wake¬ 
field, West Yorkshire, where she 
was remanded after her first court 
appearance last month. 

Mr King, who said the remand 
had been for Miss Kelley’s own 
safety, added that there were no 
other grounds for refusing bail, if 
conditions were attached. 

Michael Morris, for the defence, 
said an address had been found 
outside Nottingham. Miss Kelley 
was bailed on condition that she 
resides at the address and observes 
a curfew between 10pm and 7am. 

Mervyn Harris, die magistrate. 

said Miss Kelley must not enter 
Nottingham, or contact the baby's 
parents, or Mr Gilbert “You must 
have no contact with the child or her 
parents, and you must not contact 
Leigh Gilbert, who was or is your 
boyfriend, as I believe he will be a 
prosecution witness. 

“My concern is that this young 
lady shouldn’t do this again. I 
believe there have been admissions 
that she took this child. It has been 
said that she may be at risk from 
other people and it is therefore 
desirable that in the likely conse¬ 
quence of a conviction for this 
offence, you should nor be in the city 
of Nottingham.” 

At an earlier court appearance 
when reporting restrictions were 
lifted, Mr Moms issued a statement 

on Miss Kelleys behalf, in which 
she admitted deep remorse and said 
she had cared for the baby to the 
best of her ability. 

Outside the court, Mr Morris 
said; “Julie's health under the 
circumstances is quite good. She is 
determined to keep battling 
through." 

The case was adjourned until 
September 6. when committal pro¬ 
ceedings are expected to begin. 

Neighbours of Mr and Mrs 
Humphries, who live in Sherwood, 
were distressed that Ms Kelley had 
been freed on bail. “Roger and 
Karen will be feeling very anxious 
now,” said Linda Docheriy, a near 
neighbour. 

Mr and Mrs Humphries were not 
available for comment. 
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Court rules 
13-year-old 
tearaway 

needs TLC 
By A Staff Reporter 

||gp 

Boys seen tilting 
big wheel car 

before fatal fall 
By Emma Wilkins 

•’ •‘‘A BOY of 13 who was accused 
of more than 120 offences 
when he made his first court 

■'appearance was told by the 
magistrate who sentenced him 

' that he needed some “tender 
: loving care”. 
- After ten previous hearings 
drat began last March, the 

"outstanding 17 charges 
against the boy. who denied 

1 the offences, were dealt with 
- cmrThursday. 
/-Sentencing him at 

■Birmingham Youth Court to 
live in secure accommodation 

^fora year, Jane Harrison, the 
; magistrate, said: “What you 

really need is same tender, 
'loving care." 
■''Speaking yesterday. Mrs 
Harrison, 50. defended her 
remarks. "He needs to be 
protected. He needs a one-on- 
OTereJationship with someone 
who can give him guidance, 
ffisripline and affection," she 
'said. 

“He needs some care, same 
' guidance, some tender, loving 
Care:'someone who can show 
him., the error of his ways, 
otherwise he will go down a 
very slippery slope and when 
he is 15 can be :dealr with 
differently." 
' She added: “He has got 
mixed up with alder people 
whp get him to do things for 
thepj drat they don't want to 
db.iWe have to keep young¬ 
sters off the street and from 
Okfer people like that. 

•j am not the type of person 
who says have a holiday and 
no punishment Bui for every 
smack, a child gets he should 
also get a hug. This boy is 
from a good family, but is a 
tearaway who has gone off the 
rails. 

“All children need discipline 

but they also need love and 
care — like we all da” 

Mrs Harrison added: “I 
know the victims of crime will 
say TVhal about usT. I do 
dunk they do need protecting, 
of course. I think that young¬ 
sters like this need to learn 
discipline and need guidance 
and affection. 1 am saying it is 
up to him now.” 

Ian Hampton, frn-die prose¬ 
cution, had told the court there 
had been ten trials involving 
die youth, who had been 
found guilty of charges rang¬ 
ing from assault causing actu¬ 
al bodily harm to burglary, 
robbery and assaulting the 
police. 

The rant heard that the 
Birmingham teenager, who 
cannot be named for legal 
reasons, had been in care 
since he was ten. when his 
mother realised she could no 
longer control him. 

A Crown Prosecution Ser- ; 
vice spokesman said: “Since 
March. £3.000 has been spent 
prosecuting this lad. We have 
ten files on him which have 
been 'dealt with at various 
times over the Iastl2 months. 
He was .sentenced on Thurs¬ 
day far the' last 17 offences 
outstanding against him. 

“He has been convicted of 
burglary, theft attempted rob-, 
bery and a tot of car crime.” 

Snpt David Claydon, of 
West Midlands PoBce, said: *1 
have no wish to comment on a 
statement made fry the magis¬ 
trate which was dearly made 
after having considered all the 
evidence in this case. 

“It is frustrating that magis¬ 
trates apparently do not have 
any greater powers to deal 
with a young person who is 
dearly a persistent offender." 
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PC Barry Oldroyd-Jones with his wife Karen In Charing Cross Hospital Shotgun pellets hit both his legs 

Shot policeman describes ambush 
By A Staff Reporter 

A POLICEMAN wounded in 
a gun battle on die streets of 
southwest London said yester¬ 
day that a cornered robber 
barely hesitated before shoot¬ 
ing him. 

'Speakmgfrom his hospital 
bed. Constable Barry 
QkirqycWones, 31, a member 

“of the Metropolitan PoBce 
firearms squad, joked as he 
showed the wounds from 
about 100 shotgun pellets in 
his legs. “im jonring the dots 
up tomorrow,” he said. 

With his wife Karen. 30, 
also a poticeofficer, at his side 
at Charing Cross Hospital, 
Hammersmith, he told how 
he had beat in an armed 
response vehicle which arri¬ 
ved at the scene of the robbery 

attempt at a jeweller's in 
Pu&tey on Tuesday afternoon. 

He leapt from the car, 
donned his body armour and 
grabbed his weapons — a 
Heckler and Koch machine- 
gun and a Glock sideaim — 
before running across Putney 
Bridge in pursuit of a suspect 

PC Oldroyd-Jones and a 
colleague were searching 
Huriingham Gardens when 
the man appeared. “He came 
out from some gardens about 
20 feet in front of me. As soon 
as he saw me, he shot me. I 
just saw a dark figure because 
all I could see was the flash of 
the gun going off — it was a 
split second before it went off. 

“I felt a burning sensation 
in my . legs. I went down and 

scrambled for cover behind a 
wall." An unarmed officer 
rushed to his side and. as 
more shots rang our. grabbed 
the revolver to cover him. In 
fact. The shots were from a 
colleague’s gun and, minutes 
later, after failing to get into 
neighbouring houses with a 
hostage, die gunman shot 
himself dead- 

PC Oldroyd-Jones said he 
believed the man shot him in 
add blood. “He basically tried 
to ambush us. I am not sure 
whether he knew that there 
were two officers there or (Hie. 
He thought he might get away 
fry taking raft one.” 

The officer, who hopes to 
leave hospital this weekend, is 
keen to regain fitness and get 

back to active service as soon 
as possible, and his wife said 
she would not try to dissaude 
him. “He enjoys the job too 
much. We are all in danger 
when we walk out in uniform. 
Barry probably worries about 
me as much as I worry about 
him." 

PC Oldroyd-Jones said the 
incident had not convinced 
him that police officers should 
be routinely armed and he 
was not sure whether the 
situation would have turned 
out differently if there had 
been more armed officers in 
the Putney area. 

“1 was armed and I still got 
shot, so I am not sure more 
aims are going to help any¬ 
one," he said. 

TWO 14-year-o!d boys were 
seen rocking their seats on a 
funfair big wheel moments 
before one of them was killed 
and the other seriously injured 
in a 45ft faff 

Daniel Wood gale and Law¬ 
rence Clift, both from 
Lawford, near Colchester. Es¬ 
sex. fell from their car at the 
lop of the wheel in the grounds 
of Manningtree Comprehen¬ 
sive School, Manningtree, Es¬ 
sex. The ride was stationary at 
the time. 

Paul Hedges, the owner of 
the funfair, collapsed from 
shock after the accident and 
was under sedation yesterday. 

Daniel, a pupil at St Jo¬ 
seph’s College. Ipswich, died 
in hospital from head and 
internal injuries after the acci¬ 
dent on Thursday evening. 
Lawrence was in a critical but 
stable condition at Colchester 
District Hospital yesterday. 
His parents were at Ids 
bedside. 

Hedge’s Fun Fair was 
dosed yesterday while a 
Health and Safely Executive 
inspector checked machinery. 

One of the boys was seen 
standing on his seat on the last 
ride of the evening by Roger 
Semple, 10. the son of the 
school’s caretaker. “I saw one 
boy standing on the seat 
rocking the car. The other one 
was squatting down, but he 

was also rocking it about 
Suddenly the whole thing 
tipped over and they fell oul" 

John Regan. Daniel’s head¬ 
master. said: "Daniel was a 
popular lad who will be sadly 
missed. He had lots of friends 
in and outside the school." 

Michael Nesbitt headmas¬ 
ter of Manningtree Compre¬ 
hensive, where Lawrence was 
a pupil, said: “Our sympa¬ 
thies go out to the parents. 
Everyone is deeply shocked." 

Essex police declined to 
comment on reports that the 
boys may have opened a metal 
safety bar on their car. 
□ A Consumers’ Association 
report published on the day of 
the accident claimed children 
were at risk at some fairs 
because of irresponsible be¬ 
haviour by staff. 

Safety at large theme parks 
was found to be good, but the 
association’s inspectors criti¬ 
cised poor staffing at smaller 
showgrounds, including staff 
who left rides unattended and 
let children under the mini¬ 
mum height go on rides. 

A spokesman for the British 
Safety Council, which has 
already called for a review of 
safety standards at fair¬ 
grounds, said yesterday: “Ac¬ 
cidents don’t happen, they are 
caused and 90 per cent are due 
to human error—to untrained 
and unsupervised operators.” 

The big wheel from 
which the boys fell 

Daniel Woodgare: 
died from injuries 

Lloyd’s losses jeopardise education of hedgerow saviour 
By Michael Hornsby 

jcoiwtryside correspondent 

THE family of James SDk. the boy 
who helped to stop an Oxford college 
digging up an ancient hedgerow, are 
faring an uncertain fixture because of 
kisses on the Lloyd's insurance 
market 

• Hflaiy Silk said she and her 
husband Donald were unsure how 

long they could keep James. 9. at his 
private prep school They may also 
have to sdi their bouse in north 
Oxford, which.looks on to file line of 
trees and bushes said to date from 
Saxon times. 

Mrs SOlt. a part-time law lecturer, 
stud: “We keep looking at the hedge 
and wondermg bow long v« are going 
to go on seeing it We are just hoping 
we can hang on to the house.” Jameses 

aster Polly; 7, was to have joined him 
at Dragon School Oxford, next term 
but her parents cannot afford file fees 
for both children and she mD go to a 
local state schooL 

Donald SSk. a retired solicitor, 
became a Lloyd’s name in 1984. He 
learnt of his losses last month when 
the bills for 1991 came in. The couple 
are reluctant to disclose exactly how 
big a claim they are facing but Mrs 

SQk said that it was “substantial tens 
of thousands of pounds” 

The hedgerow had been threatened 
by Wolfaon College's plan to expand 
its sports facilities- James gave evi¬ 
dence to the planning inquiry, using a 
school project in winch he studied the 
plant and animal fife of the hedgerow. 
On Thursday a government-appoint¬ 
ed inspector ruled in favour of 
conserving the trees and bushes. 
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Dylan, 
Caitlinand 
the second 

lover 
! £ Love was a word that 

Chitlin Thomas found 
hard to express. Sex. 
yes. She understood 
that It was primal, 

physical, a necessary 
feet—but Love, no. 

“Pah.1 don’t trust that 

CE 

SaS to ftp®*hum waaw ■*» 

AmericanAirlinesf Thomas 
Cook 

ta&tadifca nutmaif uKadrts 
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word. Sentimental 
nonsense," she snarled, 

coning her dead 
husband Dylan, 

berating her Irving 

lover Giuseppe, 
insisting her life 

was raw, red, 
frlawHing meat _. 

The biographer George 
Tremlea on Mrs Dylan 

Thomas—in News 
Review. The Sunday 

Times tomorrow 

Bel Mooney 
shuts out 
protesters 

By Robi Dutta 

THE author and columnist 
Bel Mooney, who earlier this 
year went on hunger strike in 
support of anti-road protest¬ 
ers. was branded a hypocrite 
yesterday after refusing to let 
protesters camp in one of her 
husband’s fields. 

Sixty protesters, including 
“Eco Warriors", asked Ms 
Mooney, 47, to allow them to 
stay on the land after bring 
evicted from a protest site on 
Sols bury Hill near Bath. She 
said the idea was “out of the 
question". 

Villagers in nearby 
Batheaston, the main village 
the bypass will relieve, ac¬ 
cused her of being a Nimby - 
"not in my back yard". 

On Monday, protesters lost 
a legal attempt to stay at foe 
site and were ordered to leave 
by 10am on Thursday. Repre¬ 
sentatives asked Ms Mooney 
if they could camp in a field 
owned by her husband, Jona¬ 
than Dimbleby. 

She said it was not possible 
as the land was being used by 
Hereford cattle. “A lot of the 
people are nothing to do with 
the campaign — i would say 
around 90 per cent.” she said 
yesterday. “This has been 
made into a mountain out of a 
molehill." 

CASTLETON AND 

DARJEELING NAMRING 

TEAS. TWO PERFECTLY 

PUKKA CUPPAS. 

. MUUteUWTZA- ppm 

Casdeton tea is widely regarded as the finest of all Daijeeling teas and Harrods 
has acquired a special picking of this unique tea which took place between 6lh and 

21st June, when the leaves were at their peak. It is now exclusively available at 

Harrods where, from 1st August to 3rd September you will have the opportunity to 
taste it. along with our top quality teas; Assam, Darjeeling, Nilgiri, Empire Blend and 

our newly launched Daijeeling Namring - a garden name tea of superlative quality. 

If that isn’t enough to make your cuppa runneth over you'll receive a complimentary 

caddy filled with Harrods tea bags when purchasing two 125g caddies of Indian tea 

priced from £3.70 each or two 250g wooden chesilets priced from £5.75 each. 

Indian Tea - fresh from the Himalayas to your favourite comer shop. 

Available from the Tea and Coffee Department on the Ground Floor. 
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£79 PER MONTH* AT 8% APR 
PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT. 

AND FREE INSURANCE 
FOR 17-75 YEAR OLDS. 
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As if the Citroen AX wasn’t already 

exceptional value. As if its running costs 

weren’t already miserly. Now there’s free 

insurance* too. 

FREE INSURANCE FOR 17 TO 75 YEAR OLDS 

Until August 31st, we’ll pay for one 

year’s comprehensive insurance on all AX 

models (apart from the 1.4i Forte and GTi). 

And with Citroen’s “Elect 3” plan you 

can drive away a new AX for as little as £79 

per monthr 

“Elect 3” includes the added benefits 

of two year’s warranty** and two year’s 

membership of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour 

£79 month- elect 3 8.0%apr 
‘Plus deposit and final payment. AX l.Oi Spree 3 Door. 

ON THE ROAD PRICE"_ 

ELECT 3 PRICE**_ 

DEPOSrTQOS)_ 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (8-0% APR) 

FINAL PAYMENT_ 

TOTAL PAY ABLE 

£6,697.00 

£6,94400 

£3,615.00 

£7.593.4* 

A guarantee oujr be required. Finance subreet to wna. Written qnneJtwm on request from 

PSA finance pic- Stciluc Avenue. London WCIA 2QQ- 

CITROEN 

AX 
from £5,980* 

roadside assistance and recovery service. 

The AX is all the more tempting when 

you consider the equipment on offer. 

The new Special Edition AX Spree, for 

example, comes complete with sunroof, tinted 

glass and stereo radio/cassette. 

It’s available in both petrol and diesel, 

with 3 or 5 doors, and comes in a choice of 

four dazzling colours with bumpers painted 

to match perfectly. 

To find out more about the AX Spree, or 

any other AX model, visit your local Citroen 

dealer or phone us on 0800 262 262. 

Needless to say, we pay for the call. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
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the j?ew “workahoiic" culture 
grijfcang the profession. 

7|je survey, commissioned 
by the School Teachers’ Pay 
Review Body, found dial sec¬ 
ondary heads dock up an 
avcfcge of 61.1 hours a week, 

colleagues work¬ 
ings. 4 hours. 

ional Association of Head 
TeKhexs, said too many mem¬ 
bers had to put in king hours 
as they struggfedto keep then- 
heads above the desk. 

He blamed almost constant 
Government reforms for the 
dramatic increase in work¬ 
load, particularly the advent 
of local management which 
gave headteachers greater fi¬ 
nancial control. - 

“Many heads are expected 
to teach while running—some 
singlehandedly. others with a 
deputy — what are actually 

and evenings are 
fr'cngasingly dominated by the 
Y "]Mrds of the job, with ucjau^ — wuiu are actually 

and senior secondary substantial firms with turn- 
nmshmg one quarter of overs erf up to £3 miffion far 

theiF work in what was tradi- -" ‘ *- 
tfoniny leisure time. 

Classroom teachers work a 
49-hour week on average, with 
one.in ten exceeding 60 hours. 
accmdipg to the survey, based 
on diaries and interviews with 
almost 4,000 teachers in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. 

T^e findings underpin pre- 
viotgs research by teaching 
unions claiming that six years 
of ceaseless Government re¬ 
form has changed the culture 
of teaching, with longer hours 
and increased pressure, leav¬ 
ing .more teachers stressed 
and anxious for early 
retirement. 

Yesterday’s report by the 
Office of Manpower Econom¬ 
ics was prompted by wide¬ 
spread concern about die 
workload of teachers in the 
wake of the continuing dispute 
over.- national curricalum 
testing. 

Its findings will strengthen 
die resolve of unions seating 
substantial salary increases in 
the coming pay round. Teach: 
ers received a 29 per cent 
increase this year and the 
review body will receive evi¬ 
dence to support raw claims 
from September. 

David Burbidge, deputy 
. genual secretary of the Nat- 

-- 

secondaries and £750,000 for 
primary schools.” 

Mr Burbidge said the in¬ 
creased competition between 
schools had forced head¬ 
teachers to take responsibility 
for marketing, as well as 
finance and administration. 

Doug McAvpy, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said: "This study 
firmly lays to rest the public 
suspicion that teaching was 
about enjoying a quiet life 
with long holidays.” 

He added: “Teachers have 
been turned into ‘workahol¬ 
ics', not for their own benefit 
or far the children1*, but by tbe 
Government's demands and 
the constant turmoil of the last 
six years." 

At present, teachers are 
legally required to work a 
notional 325 hours a week, 
plus an unspecified “reason¬ 
able" time to perform a variety 
of additional duties. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers, the second 
largest teaching union, called 
last year for a maximum 
working week of 35 hours to 
cover teaching, marking and 
assessing work and attending 
meetings with parents and 
colleagues. 

Sally Burton: poem 
was nestling in book 

tost poem 
is portrait 
of Burton 
- By Dalya Alberge 
ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

A POEM by Richard Burton, 
written at the height of his 
success as an actor, has been 
released by his widow, Sally. 

The contemplative, moody 
poem. Portrait <>f a Man 
Drowning, is a self-portrait 
written in 1965- A year earlier, 
be had married Elizabeth 
Taylor and was wowing audi- 

’Jnces with his Hamlet. 
The poem was nestling be¬ 

tween the leaves of a book, and 
dropped out when Mrs Burton 
picked it up. She said: “It is so 
illuminating of his mood at 
that- time." Although she 
found it in 1989. she felt the 
tenth anniversary of Burton’s 
dea th was an appropriate time 
to share it with the world. 

Mis Burton said that her 
husband, an avid reader, had 
a habit erf slipping notes and 
letters into books. 

Leading article, page 15 
Weekend, page 1 

Journalist 
swindled 

By A Staff Reporter 

A FORMER senior journalist 
at the Daify Mirror who 
swindled the newspaper out of 
nearly £140,000 was jailed for 
18 months yesterday. Roger 
Collier, described as an “ex- 
tremdyaHe and talented jour¬ 
nalist of grfeat versatility", set 
up two bogus companies to 
cany out the long-running 
series of thefts. Knightsbridge 
Crown Court was trad. 

Ian Stem, far the prosecu¬ 
tion, said that far nearly four 
years Collier, as features edi¬ 
tor, submitted claims for work 
he said he had commissioned 
from the firms. But the 
cheques made out to them by 
Mirror Group Newspapers 
were channelled into bank 
accounts he controlled and 
used to look after his wife and 
two children and his mistress. 
His crimes had come to light 
after he unexpectedly resigned 
from his £53,000-a-year post 

Collier, 47, from Richmond, 
southwest London, admitted 
17 charges of theft and asked 
for 60 similar offences to be 
considered. 

Sharon Baxter, for Collier, 
said that after he had served 
the Mirror group loyally for 
more than 20 years, he had 
fallen into “a pattern of crime 
to support not ora family but a 
second” he had fanned with 
his mistress in the south while 
his wife and children re¬ 
mained in the north. 

judge Richard Walter said 
it was a *very sad state of 
affairs” to see a man of his 
abiliiy in the dock, but he was 
guilty of a systematic and very 
serious breach of trust 

Classic Range Rover 
won’t be driven off 

AND Rover has spent: faff 
_- *_s rtAA millinri flPVPr 

D Rover has spent: toot 
i and £300 million devel- 
v a new Range Rover 
to discover thousands w 
mere still want the old 
Kevin Eason writes), 
e company will d^veti 
new flagship raoaa, 
named Pegasus. 
Eh. ft is ttesi&ed fa 
ce the original* which is 
a25year50lcL 
e company is Pfepan“S 
lake 650 of the new 

ifc a week, exporting 
: than 75 per oatf. How- 
the factory at SoEhuD* 
Midlands. wiH continue 
akc L20 a week of the 

rial model. ... 
deed as the Range Rover 
iiditwffl be cfaoper itan 

the new car, probably priced 
at about £26,000. The new 
range, which the company 
claims will be the most so¬ 
phisticated 4x4 in dte world, 
will start at £32.000, rising to 
£50,000. 

John Towers, Rovers chair¬ 
man. said: “We win go on 
making the Classic as long as 
anyone wants it The Range 
Rover was a unique vehicle 
when it was launched and is 
the one everyone has tried to 
copy. Customers still fare the 
old shape said our informa¬ 
tion tells us there win be 
enough customers to keep it 
in production.” 

It is still the only vehicle to 
have been exhibited as a work 
of art in tbe Louvre. 

BULLDOZERS began yes¬ 
terday to demolish a 
£500,000 house that planners 
say should never have been 
buOL The three-storey hbene 
win vanish under the plough 
despite a prolonged battle to 
saveiL 

I jam O’Donnell, whose 
company is carrying out the 
demolition, said: "Once we 
have levelled it, top soil will 
be tipped over where it once 
stood and it will be reseeded. 
It won’t be Jong before there 
will be no sign that the 
mansion was ever there. 

“It Is such a pity to knock a 

beautiful building Kfa» that 
down. There are three sto¬ 
reys. built solidly from good 
stone. Those walls would 
have stood for years.” 

The destruction erf the 
eight-bedroom house cm the 
banks of tbe Derwent in Co 
Durham is the final act of a 
struggle involving Tynedale 
District Council. Badge- 
realm, a development com¬ 
pany arto its receivers. 

Seven years ago tbe firm 
was granted planning pep- 
mission for a traditional 
Northumbrian cottage out¬ 
side the village of Allensford, 

... and before: a far ay from the humble cottage planners had been led to expect, the house had eight bedrooms 

dose to tbe river that marks 
the county boundary with 
Northumberland. It was to 
be the borne of the manager 
of the Royal Derwent HoteL 

Construction, which took 
ten months, was not complet¬ 
ed until 1990, and when 
planners checked the site 
they found not a humble 
country-worker’s cottage but 

an edifice subsequently chris¬ 
tened The Dallas of Derwent 
It had a bar big enough for a 
hotel, servants' quarters, ve¬ 
randah, a conservatory and a 
whirlpool bath as well as 
cloakrooms, two bathrooms 
and a pair of kitchens. 

Worse, from die planners' 
point of view, was that it was 
47 yards from the site of the 

original proposal. Before 
they could take action against 
the developer it went into 
receivership, but Tynedale 
did obtain a demolition 
order. 

In October 1992 receivers 
acting for the developer ap¬ 
pealed against the order. It 
was upheld last December 
and since then the interior 

has been stripped of its 
fittings and wood panelling 
ready for the arriral of the 
bulldozers. 

Mike Smith, Tynedale’s di¬ 
rector of planning, said: "You 
could not wish to see a more 
blatant breach of planning 
regulations. We felt we had 
no choice but to knock it 
down." 

N&P’S LOWEST EVER FIXED 
RATE MORTGAGE. 

I 1 -— ——- 

Get moved in,with N&P. 
For all your mortgage needs just call into your nearest branch 

or apply direct by phoning our fast freephone service, 

open 8am to 8pm, on 

T/6.8.94/FRM 
0800 80 80 80 N&P— 

No-one’s busier on your behalf 

Fit® Time Bayer* may borrow op to 75% of the purchase price or valuation whichever is lower. At rhe end of the fixed rate date. NSd”* variable rate will be dunged. APR (variable! calculated on the assumption dux variable rate throughout the term 

will he ident ical 10 die feed rare. A chaw: will be made if the mortgage * redeemed before 2.8.97. Typical example of 1.85% pA. APR 1-9% fixed until 1.8.95. 30Q monthly payment* of £48.56 net of MIRAS. Total amount payaWe of £55,363.18. 

Ewmple assnmtt dtc following: inrerat only mortgage of £37.500 repaid in one fixed amount at the end of the term. Purchase price of £50,000,25 year term. Mortgage completes an 15 August 1994, variable iniensr charged ham expiry of fixed rate period 

until die end of the term b identical tu the fixed rate. Arrangement fee £200 debited to the account on completion. Valuation fee £125. Sealing and Vacating fee £50. Land Registry fee £100 (England and Wales) and Solicitor’s charges will he payable. 

A charge over your property is requited. Mortgages subject to IWU* and satisfactory wJuMtoft. Applicants must be 18 « over. Written quotations on request from National & Provincial Budding Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL 

your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other loan secured on it. 
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CULLODEN 1746 

The death throes 
of a lost cause 

By Alan Hamilton 

THE last battle on British soil 
lasted less than an hour, but it 
extinguished forever Jacobite 
hopes of regaining the throne 
and plunged the Highlands 
into years of suffering. 

Cuiloden is a dolorous 
place, a flat windy moor east 
of Inverness littered with me¬ 
morial stones and the paves 
of fallen clans, many of them 
erected nearly 150 years after 
the clash of arms that finally 
put paid to the Stuart dynas¬ 
ty's kingly ambitions. 

It is an easy and satisfying 
battlefield to read, thanks 
largely to its owner, the Nat¬ 
ional Trust for Scotland, 
which has done much to 
return the scene to its ISth 
century condition, including 
moving a road driven by the 
Victorians across the mass 
graves of Highlanders. 

Prince Charles Edward, the 
Young Pretender — dashing 
but weak-willed and vain — 
seemed almost to have the 
Crown within his grasp when 
he marched his army into 
Hanoverian England as far 
south as Derby in 1745. But his 
campaign was derailed by 
indecision and by desertion 
among his clansmen, anxious 
to be home for the harvest: 
triumphant progress turned 
rapidly to retreat and pursuit 

Charles wintered in Inver¬ 
ness. with linle to do but await 
the inevitable arrival of the 
Duke of Cumberland and his 
disciplined Redcoats. On April 
12. 1746. Cumberland crossed 
the River Spey unopposed and 
two days later encamped with¬ 
in a few miles of Inverness, at 
Naim, where the army rested 
to celebrate the duke's 25th 
birthday with copious quanti¬ 
ties of brandy. Charles 
assembled his army and 
moved east, choosing to make 
his stand on the flat open moor 
of Drumossie, now known as 
Cuiloden. 

The choice of battlefield was 
fatal and determined the out¬ 
come before a shot had been 
fired. Charles's Highlanders 

knew only one tactic a wild, 
undisciplined charge to fright¬ 
en the enemy, followed by 
deadly close-up work with 
broadsword and dirk. Such a 
tactic was well suited to rough 
mountain country, but Dru¬ 
mossie could have beat cus¬ 
tom-made for Cumberland's 
cavalry and artillery. 

Word came from scouts that 
the birthday party at Naim 
was in lull swing. A surprise 
night attack on the camp 
seemed a perfect tactic, but the 
Jacobite raiding party was so 
slow that daylight was break- 

The Young Pretender 

ing as it reached Naim. 
Exhausted and fenced to with¬ 
draw. many a Highlander fell 
asleep by the wayside, waking 
only to find his throat being 
cut by a Redcoat 

As the armies met for battle 
at midday. Charles could mus¬ 
ter only 5,000 men to Cumber¬ 
land’s 9.000. Wind, sleet and 
snow blew in the Highlanders’ 
faces as the Hanoverian artil¬ 
lery opened up with murder¬ 
ous effect 

Charles, evidently failing to 
appreciate the exrent of his 
casualties, delayed the order 
to charge. As a result his 
troops could only stand and 
suffer the slaughter, for they 
had no other answering ma¬ 
noeuvre. The charge, which 
should have been one terrify¬ 

ing advance of broadswords, 
was confused and ragged; the 
boy carrying the order from 
Charles was killed on his 
rounds and some regiments 
never received the message. 
The Hanoverians stood their 
ground and poured volleys of 
musket fire, cutting down the 
advancing clansmen by the 
hundred. 

The carnage was appalling 
and the rout swift As Charles 
was led from the field and into 
hiding, the Hanoverian troops 
began a systematic process of 
murder and mutilation on the 
field “such as never perhaps 
before or since disgraced a 
British army". Not for nothing 
was their commander known 
as Butcher Cumberland. 

With a price of £30.000 on 
his head, Charles, accompa¬ 
nied by the devoted Flora 
Macdonald, was pursued by 
government troops and spies 
through the Highlands and 
islands for the next five 
months before escaping to 
France. Cumberland, who lost 
only 50 men lulled compared 
with some 1.200 Jacobites, 
returned to London to a hero’s 
welcome and the naming of a 
flower, foe “Sweet William", 
after him. 

The Jacobite defeat ushered 
in a period of cruel suppres¬ 
sion throughout foe High¬ 
lands. the end of foe old feudal 
clan system and the introduc¬ 
tion of southern sheep formers 
who cleared foe peasantry off 
foe land, driving some to foe 
New World. They never did 
catch Charles: he died, drunk¬ 
en and dissolute. 42 years later 
in Rome, the last prince of a 
lost cause. 

.-M 

a. - 

Cuiloden battlefield, a flat and windy moor on which the blood of 1^00 Jacobites was spilt by “Sweet WfllianT Cumberland and his Redcoats 

□ CuUoden Moor is on the B9006.5 mites east of Inverness. 
The field has been largely restored and has numerous memorial 
stones and other features. Site open all year. Visitor centre, 
summer 9am-6pm daily, £1.80.90p. 

Accommodation: CuUoden House Hotel, the luxurious 
Georgian mansion of the Mackenzies hard by the battlefield (0463 
790461) is expensive. Clifton House, on the A96 just west of 
Naim (066753119), is a highly regarded restaurant with 12 rooms. 

Further reading: Prebbie. CuUoden, Penguin 1961; 
Barthorp, The Jacobite Rebellions, Osprey 1932. 

Why is NordicSport Ski Called 
"The World's Best Aerobic Exerciser"? 
Ift a t&taHmdy exerciser. 
NondicSport Ski is the one machine capable of exercising 

all the major muscle groups in your body, not simply your 

legs, like treadmills, exercise bikes and stairsteppers do. 

ITS a caritovascdar exerciser. 
NondicSport uses enough muscle mass to readily ^ 

exercise your heart, not just specific muscle groups 
like weight machines. 

Tft an aorotec axerdwr. 
NordicSport is the one machine that best simulates 

cross-country skiing, culled the world's best aerobic 
exercise by fitness experts worldwide. 

tt* a safe exerciser. 
NordicSport can’t damage your knees like stairsteppers. 

or your back like rowers, or throw you off like treadmills. 

ffs a talorta Uunflqj exerefear. 
NordicSport is capable of burning up to 1,100 calories 

an hour. And its able to bum more fat than stairsteppers, 
treadmills and exercise bikes. 

(fs the exerciser yau'l use. 
Studies in the U.S. show that NordicSport Ski owners 

continue to use their machine 4 times a week, 23 
minutes a day. 

• Independently Adjustable Upper-Body Exerciser works 
all major muscles of the hack, stomach, biceps, triceps. 
shoulders, chest and upper hack. 

• Electronic Feedback displays elapsed workout time, 
speed and distance to optimise your workout. 

• Independently Adjustable Lower-Body Exerciser works 

hip flexors, gluteus muscles, thighs, hamstrings, knee 
extensors, ankles and calves. 

• U.S. and Foreign Patents - Pending M C Resistance Unit 

allows you to vary the intensity of your workout without 

risk of injury. 

m Exclusive Graphite-Composite Construction flexes and 

responds to your body's natural motion. 

• Adjustable Elevation raises the from legs to intensify 

>our workout. 

• Folds far Easy Compact Storage allowing you to work out 
at your own convenience in the privacy of your own home. 

By John Young 

THE Somerset Levels are 
among the most haunting 
landscapes in Britain. Once 
the flood plain of eight ancient 
rivers, foe flat expanse of peat 
moor between the Quaniock 
and Mendip hills has been 
extensively drained to grow 
crops and graze cattle. Here 

[ and there villages have been 
built on patches of higher 
ground. 

It was dose to one such 
village. Westonzoyland, that 
the last battle on English soil 
was fought between foe forces 
of James II and a band of fll- 

I trained rebels under the ooni- 
1 mand of his nephew. James 

Scott, Duke of Monmouth. 
The royalist army had 

evolved from its former feudal 
structure, into a disciplined 
force of professionals which 
induded the forerunners of 
several of today’s most famous 
regiments, such as The Blues 
and Royals, the Grenadier 
Guards, the Coldstream 
Guards and foe Royal Scots. 

In 1685 Monmouth, the 
illegitimate son of James’s late 
brother. Charles II, was per¬ 
suaded to leave his exile in 
The Netherlands to lead a 
revolt 

Monmouth landed at Lyme 
Regis, Dorset, with a small 
invading force in three ships 
on June 11, intending to march 
on Bristol. Recruiting on the 
way, he had gathered a force 
of some S.000 men by the time 
he reached Taunton on June 

SEDGEMOOR 1685 
-+-- 

The last battle 

Royal troops at Sedgemoor were professionals 

18. although most of them 
lacked experience of warfare. 

At Bridgwater on July 3 he 
learnt that government forces, 
under foe command of the 
Earl of Fevershara, were en¬ 
camped only three miles away 

at Westonzoyland. behind a 
drainage ditch known as the 
Bussex Rhine. Believing that 
his only hope lay in a surprise 
attack, he marched his troops 
out under cover of darkness 
and in total silence, with 

TIMES READER OFFER 

Your wallchart guide to 
the Battlefields of Britain 

For a FREE brochure and video or to 
ask about our retail locations 

freefone 0800 616179 
Exl DT2H4 

□ Please send me a H£E braefiupe □Also a HR videotape (VH8) 
Send r«: IVunficIrack (U.KJ LuL, Dept. DI2H4 • J Codin5 Road • Heubcorc Industrial Estate * Vfawtck • CV34 6TF • lei; 0926 430090 

| Same lMr Mrs Miss. Ms> _ _ 

Telephone. 

nordiesport 
b V /\/ordtcfrack 

Britain boasts dozens of battle FT3 
sites where the dash of arms V 
determined its history, from > 

Roman invasion to Jacobite rebel- ) 
lion, from Maldon to Sedgemoor. 5 
Yet by offering them no protection / 
from planners and developers we . 
risk losing them for ever. 

Now English Heritage, with foe p, 
help of a panel of military experts, 
has drawn up a provisional regis- oj 
ter of 56 battle sites it regards as vf 
worthy of some protection. 

The Times Guide to Battlefields of 
Britain is a unique guide which explains 
and Illustrates — in comprehensive 
detail — those 56 battlefields. 

• The wallchart — price £195, including 
postage and packaging — measures 30 x 20 
inches and is reproduced in foil colour on 
glossy art paper. To order your copy, simply 
complete foe coupon below. 

THE TIMES BATTLEFIELDS OF BRITAIN WALLCHART OFFER 

Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms__________ 

Address:-------- 

------Postcode-------..- 
Please send me..... wallchartfsj @ £2.95 each includingpostage and packaging. 
I enclose my cheque/postal orderfs) made payable to: Times Newspapers Ltd 

Value —....------No-  ___ 
(Please write your name and address on the bade of cheque.) 
Send coupon and remittance to: The Times Wallchart Offer. P O Box 480. London El 9BD. 
Please allow 28 days for delivery from receipt of order. Offer available in UK only. 

orders dial any man causing a 
disturbance should be killed 
immediately. 

His precautions, however.: 
were upset by an alert govern¬ 
ment tnxqxr who detected the 
rebel advance, loosed off his 
pistol and rode back to head¬ 
quarters calling: “Beat the 
drums, the enemy is come; for 
the Lord* sake, beat the 
•drums.” 

By the time the rebel cavalry 
advanced, the government 
guards had been stole to seize 
their muskets and take up 
their posts. The former were 
quickly beaten bade by volleys 
of small-arms fire and foe 
following infantry, confused 
and disheartened by their 
failure to take foe royalists by 
surprise, refused to advance, 
even though they had a two to 
one advantage in numbers. 

Reversham's counter-attack, 
delayed until daylight was 
completely successful. The • 
rebels scattered and fled, and 
Monmouth was captured two' 
days later and executed on 
Tower Hill on July 15. To deter 
further rebellions, some 250of 
his supporters were sentenced 
to death by Judge Jeffreys 
during the notorious “bloody . 
assizes” and at least 800 others 
deported. Five years later 
James himself was dethroned 
at the Battle of the Bpyne in 
Ireland and fled to France. 

The moor on which the 
battle was fought is now.. 
largely occupied by fields of 
maize. A small memorial. 
bears the inscription: “To fo4p/ 
glory of God and in memory - 
of all those who doing foe 
right as they saw it fen in the 
battle of Sedgemoor. 6th July 
1685, and lie buried in tins 
field or. for their share m the 
fight, suffered death, punish¬ 
ment or transportation. Pro 
Patna.” 

Letters, page 15 

D Westonzoyland is four 
miles east of Bridgwater on 
theA372. To reach the 
battl&ield, tom north through 
some housing at the 
eastern edge of the village 
and fallow the road to a 
sign at the end of a rough 
lane. There is also a 
footpath from the village. 

Accommodation: . . . . 

The Wa/nut Tree, a farmer 
coaching im in 
Bridgwater, is cheerful mid 
comfartabfa.The Castle 
Hotel in Taunton has a high 
reputation 

Furtherroadtrjg: 
John Chandler, Sedgemoor 
1685, Andrew Mott. 
1965. 

BATTLEFIELD 
WEEKENDS 

October breaks. Lewes 
& Evesham, Siege Warfare. 
Agmeoun & Crccy. From 
5123. Midas Battlefield Tours. 
Orphan* House, Morsel R». 
Woking, Surrey GU21 480. 
Tefc 0483 729513. 
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ij i may have lo surrender 

^Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

PLANSIhat ecu Id force the BBC to 
hand over its historic television 
arnnve are being drawn no after 
thektss of some of the nation? mast 
aKrisnerr programmes. Record¬ 
ings tost forever indude some of 
Darns PbOw’s plays from the 
Sixties, episodes of Doctor Who 
and . one of the earliest television 
ppearances by The Beaties. 
The National Heritage Depart¬ 

ment. British Film Institute and 
iBC are » discuss the possibflty of 
raatmg_.of.a national television 
hraiy m the autumn. The move 
tunes. amid concern that thou- 
ands of television classics have 
bnemissmg or are decaying, and 

ire of wearing out 
hrough overuse. 

The ^90'Broadcasting Act con- 
ainsppwisions for ITV and Chaxi- 
teij^pjxty the BFI to conserve 
fic^figinal material, but there 
je ra^-statutory provisions to 
nsure that BBC programmes are 
aved for the nation. 
Other works that have been lost 

ndude-'some of Tony Hancock's 
arty priJparames, Julie Christie’s 
irst tefewsion appearance — in A 
or Andromeda, a science fiction 
jroduedon — and many early 

What ever happened to earty episodes of The Ukefy Lads? 

editions of TheUkefylndsand Titf 
Death Us Do Part. 

There were proposals for the 
BBC archive in anginal drafts of 
last month's White Paper on the 
future of the corporation, tut they 
wore dropped. It is understood, 
however, that the Government 
intends to have a section on the 
archives in the new BBC Charter, 
which will come into effect in 1997. 

■ The- new provisions could re¬ 
quire the BBC to give master copies 
of all of Its new. original program¬ 
ming to an independent collection 
such as foe BFTS National Him 

and Television Archive. This could 
lead to the creation of a compre¬ 
hensive national television library, 
ah audiovisual equivalent of the 
British Library, which has the 
responsibility for collecting every 
book, published. .. . 

Wflf Stevenson, director of the 
BFI, said: “The BBC is the history 
of broadcasting in foe UK and we 
are very anxious to make sore that 
none of the material disappears." 

Mr Stevenson said that the BFI 
was already transferring much of 
foe BBC'S old output from two-inch 
video tape to safer digital formats. 

He was concerned, however, that 
master copies of new productions 
held at the BBC were being used as 
library copies rather than being 
kept in zninf condition. ‘There is a 
danger that films can be worn out," 
he said. “We can guarantee to keep 
pristine copies of everything, and 
that makes sure ft is saved for the 
nation.” 

Tony Palmer, one of Britain's 
foremost documentary directors, 
said the White Paper's failure to 
mention the BBC archive was a 
serious omission. Television rep¬ 
resents an important part of our 
visual heritage." 

Kenith Trodd. who produced 
much of Dennis Potter’s television 
work, said that priorities had 
changed since the early days of 
television, when thousands of pro¬ 
grammes were lost forever because 
me BBC often wiped tapes after 
seven weeks so they could be 
reused. 

There is a much more responsi¬ 
ble attitude to conserving pro¬ 
grammes of lasting significance 
nowadays. But I fear, there will 
always have to be selectivity about 
what is kept because of the prob¬ 
lem of finding somewhere to store 
everything," he said. 

A BBC spokesman said: "We 
recognise the immense value of our 
archive." Julie Christie; right in her television debut A for Andromeda 
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ON MONDAY 

HOT STUFF 

lain R. Webb on how 
to achieve red-hot 

glamour 

HOT STUFF 

Alice Thomson on 
high-summer and 

home alone 
husbands 

A dazzling light 
on our darkness 

Geoffrey Rowell UT we I i k.e On August 61945, foe 
atomic bomb was 
dropped on Hiro¬ 

shima. The nudear explo¬ 
sion created a dazzling 
light “brighter than a thou¬ 
sand suns". Itis, and was, a 
savage irony that the day of 
that nudear explosion is fin- 
foe Christian chunfoes foe 
Feast of the Transfigura¬ 
tion of Christ 

For well over a thousand 
years' in die orthodox 

j chlrriics of foe Cast and 
rather later the West Chris¬ 
tians have celebrated foe. 
mysterious vision of Christ 

1 m gtory. radianf with light 
witnessed by the three disd- 
ples, Peter, James and 
John. 
-In the gospels it is a 

turning point as Jesus sets 
his face to go to Jerusalem, 
to his passion and death, 
what St Luke calls Ins 
"exodus”, recalling God’s 
deliverance of his people 
from Egypt The dazzling 
light of the mountain of the 
Transfiguration is a revela¬ 
tion of the divine glory, but 
the gospel writers, and par- 
ticauurty St John, see that 
same gkwy in the lifting up 
of Christ on foe cross, tor 
there in foe torture, the evB 
and the darkness, faith 
discerns die glory of God. 
the revelation of God as 
love. 

The psalmist praised 
God because “in Thy light 
we shall see light”: St John 
speaks of the creative word 
of God. as “the light that 
was foe light of man”, a 
light shining in the dark¬ 
ness. which the darkness 
was not able to overcome. 
The energy of fighl foe life- 
giving rays of the sun, the 
contrast between light and 
darkness, provide an arche¬ 
typal symbolic language in 
which to speak of die 
presence and character of 
God. 

The early fathers of the 
cfaurdi spoke of the rela¬ 
tionship between Jesus, the 
Son of God incarnate, and 
his Father, the source of all 
being, as being like the sun 
and its rays. 

In the Christian mystical 
tradition, prayer is seen as 
an experience of both darfc- 
ness and light knowing 
God foe creator; who is the 
transcendent ground of the 
world he sustains, is a 
darkness, yet a darkness 
which is the overwhelming 
of our limited human facul¬ 
ties by the dazzling bright¬ 
ness of foe God who is 
light. XniheParodiso. Dan¬ 

te glimpses the fight of the 
' divine beauty, and is held 

transfixed fay that virion. In 
the icons of eastern Chris¬ 
tendom. the gold ground 
surrounding the subject of 
the icon is the light of foe 
divine glory. 

The Christian East has 
given a central position to 
foe Transfiguration «*»ingT 
together with St Pani. “foe 
glory of God in the face of 
Jesus Christ” a magnetic 
mirror of human destiny to 
follow Christ is to be “trans¬ 
formed into his likeness, 
from cine degree of glory to 
another". • 

About foe yrar WOO foe , 
‘Byzantine mystto we know 
as Symean foe New Theo¬ 
logian wrote of Ins -own 
experience of sharing in the 
communion of foe God 
who is love ux Trinity, “foe 
Light appeared... like foe 
sun which dissipates foe 
thickness of the douds, and 
reveals itself Ettie fay fittie, 
bringing hjy”. 

In the forests of Russia in 
1831, a pilgrim reported 
seeing St Seraphim of 
Sarov transfigured fike 
Christ, with "foe light 
spreading everywhere, : 
lighting up the falling 
mow”. Through learning foe 

discipline of prayer 
and foe attentiveness 

of contemplation, we team 
to tfiscern the glory of God 
in creation, and allow foe 
light of his love to dispel 
our darkness. 

In the end Christianity is 
a religion of transfigura¬ 
tion. Of the world, renewed 
by love and seen again in 
tire fight of God; of lives 
“changed from glory into 
glory, tfll in heaven we take 
our place: tiB we cast our 
crowns before Thee, lost in 
wonder, tove and praise” 

Christ, like tiie son too 
bright to look upon, casts 
light on every fact and 
reveals his power fay the 
fresh colours be awakens in 
the wide garden of the 
world. 

When we glimpse that 
light, then, as Edwin Muir 
wrote in his poem The 
Transfiguration, our 
hands are made new to 

a nrm grip 

on two things.The road.3 

our money. 
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source of all our seeing is 
rinsed and cleansed. We 
discover that foe world is 
indeed “charged with the 
grandeur of God". 

□ Dr Geoffrey Rowell is. 
Bishop of Basingstoke 
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ieric writes a record 
),000 words of God 

_ . - - m _ .f CU 

: 
•Ah- 

f- 

;h-: The American Legend. 

Rev Lionel Fknfoprpe 
himself inio the records 
lay by pounding out a 
uword borrfc in 24 hours 
ite of his computer 
pine “writers cramp”, 
eyed, with his dag- 
askew. Mr Fanfoorpe. 
witerof srienrefk^n 

ccult books wt* 
j his credit, finished his 
i at noon. 
: ^-processor hada 
is .breakdown in foe 
lours and | tost nearly 
Iwurs* writing tone. 

said Mr Fanfoorpe, of. St 
German’s Church, Roaih, 
Carfoff, who wrote the book in 

the city’s public library and 
hopes to have raised ELSOOfor 
the local Samaritans. 

He easily beat the existing 
record of IfijXJO words in 24 
hours set by Guy N Smith in 
March. Fbr his record attempt 
he produced a seriK of 
sermons on the theme .of 
“Thoughts and Prayers on 
Favourite KbUcal Texts**. His 
final line was “Allehnai, God 
be praised-1 AroenT 

ALAS, BOTH can be In short supply at times. Luckily, there's the Jeep Cherokee. 

At £30,195, the 4.0 litre, 184bhp Cherokee Limited delivers unrivalled performance, 

comfort and value. And not Just within Its class. 

ITS STANDARD FEATURES are anything but standard. Full or part-time 

four wheel drive system, automatic transmission, ABS and a comprehensive 3 year 

warranty*1, for instance. Plus, at no extra cost, you get electric front seats, cruise 

control and air-conditioning. What's more, the Cherokee holds on to its value as 

MKMSSAOSSftlS IWwW 

successfully as it holds on to the road. (Few cars have such low depreciation.) 

Starting this year, there's also 'Jeep Values', a new customer-friendly finance 

scheme designed to help take the sting out of monthly repayments. 

RECENT CHANCES TO the tax law mean company car drivers opting 

for a Cherokee are better off too. Up to £844* a year in some cases. 

SO YOU CAN'T drive a better bargain. Or a better car. To find out more, 

complete the coupon or call 0800 616 159. And get to grips with a Cherokee yourself. 

KuanwiTMi 
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Cornish dig deep and save 
last bastion of tin mining 

Jubilant miners yesterday drinking to their future 

B\ Catherine Milton 

A CORNISH tin miner 
fumed Cily entrepreneur 
brought in the vital foreign 
funds needed to save Brit¬ 
ain's last working tin mine 
from closure. South Crafty, 
near Cara borne in Cornwall, 
which has been operating for 
over 400 years, announced 
yesterday that it had raised 
more than £1 million. 

More than 1.500 local small 
investors have offered to buy 
shares worth £500.000 in the 
loss-making mine and two 
unnamed corporate investors 
stumped up £650.000 hours 
before Thursdays midnight 
deadline 

The £1.15 million means the 
Government and RTZ. the 
mine's former owner, will 
write off £51 million in loans 
to South Crafty, ensuring that 
a 1500-year-old tradition of 
tin mining in Cornwall will 
continue 'for at least 15 
months. 

The 260-strong South 
Crafty workforce yesterday 
opened the champagne and 
thanked everybody who had 
helped to save their jobs and 

tradition, and the name 
David Williamson was high 
on their list of toasts.Mr 
Williamson. 52. grew up in 
Camborne and worked as an 
engineer in Cornish mines 
before a seven-year stint as a 
manager in Malaysia. He 
now runs a consultancy in the 
City of London. 

Mr Williamson said he 
realised that South Crofty 
was unlikely to raise the vital 
£1 million on the strength of 
its emotional appeal to the 
people of Cornwall last June. 
"So I rang up the managing 

director and offered to help. I 
tried the City of London first, 
then I thought of some for¬ 
eign contacts. One of them 
expressed interest and has 
contributed a sizeable chunk 
of the money South Crofty 
needed. It's just brilliant” 

“Indescribable*’ was the 
word used by Kevin Ross, the 
mine's managing director. 
“Local support has been un¬ 
believable. It is Cornish 
people who have saved the 
Cornish mine." he said- 

The incoming cash will 
provide a buffer against our 

current losses at the moment 
And we will be able to buy- 
more machinery to prepare 
for the upturn in prices.” 

Simon Davey, an appren¬ 
tice whose father worked in 
the mine for 28 years, said as 
he came off shift yesterday: 
“The Cornish always come 
up trumps. Hopefully this is 
the next step in our friture — 
although we have a long way 
to go yet" 

Phil Phillips. 45. from the 
village of Blackwater, de¬ 
clared: “1 feel great" A tin 
miner for more than 20 years, 
he said: “We were all very 
anxious to hear the news and 
it is excellent It has been 
quire a cloud hanging over 
our heads and it is nice to 
know now we have got a 
future. 

“We’ve been through hard 
times, but with so many 
people supporting us we 
don't want to let them down." 

Eric Watkins. 46. a surface 
worker said: “The men are 
just ecstatic. It is wonderful 
news. The men and manage¬ 
ment have been working 
hard to save the pit and we 
are all very proud." 

Teacher 
dies after Parachute 

Our plan to deliver 
fresher drinking water 

to London. 

Thirsty people we Londoners. And with demand for water growing 

all the time, something had to be done. 

Enter the Thames Water Ring Main. Averaging eight feer in diameter: 

fifty miles in length; and circling the capital like a liquid M25 - only one 

that flows rather more smoothly. But don’t worry. This remarkable feat 

of engineering won't cause a single traffic jam. 

In fact, we’ve already built it and hardly anyone has noticed. ^ 

That’s because it’s buried over 100 feet beneath the ground. 

1 ••• 

Of course, a system this big needs some rather sophisticated quality 

controls. We’ve installed computers to check the water on every stage of 

its journey. So any time you fancy a drink, you can be certain it's as clean 

and fresh as we can make it. 

If you’d like to know more, we’d be only too happy to tell you. Just 

call us on 0645 200800 - it’ll cost no more than a local call, 

ts The Thames Water Ring Main: possibly London’s most ambitious 

* ~~ engineering achievement this century; certainly the best hidden. 
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eating load kills 
nectarine soldier 
By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

A WOMAN died from an 
allergic reaction two hours 
after eating fruit contaminat¬ 
ed with pesticides, her hus¬ 
band claimed yesterday. 

Twenty minutes after eat¬ 
ing a nectarine Chiystine 
Seymour was covered in a 
rash. She was taken to hospi¬ 
tal but died less than two 
hours later. 

Samples of the fruit, bought 
from Rugby market, have 
been sent to public health 
laboratories for tests. The 
nectarines came from Italy 
and others from the same 
batch are likely to be on sale 
across the country. 

Mrs Seymour. 49. a teacher 
from Rugby. Warwickshire, 
complained of feeling unwell 
shortly after eating the fruit 
on Saturday. Her husband 
Leslie, 63, said: “Chiystine 
was convinced the fruit bad a 
pesticide on it She suffered a 
similar reaction when she was 
a child and ale a contaminat¬ 
ed strawberry. She was prone 
to allergic reactions and was 
always careful with fruit but 
there should be some sort of 
warning if they are treated 
with pesticides." 

A spokeswoman for Rugby 
council said: “We have con¬ 
tacted other councils but as 
yet have had no reports of any 
similar incidents." 

Seymour: body was 
covered in a rash 

The -Army has begun an 
inquiry after a soldier was 
killed by a pallet parachuted 
from a Hercules aircraft. 

Private Christopher Game. 
21. of the Royal Logistics 
Corps, was crushed by the 
pallet carrying a motorcycle, 
during exercises at South 
Cemey Army Camp near 
Cirencester. Gloucestershire. 

A Gloucestershire police 
spokesman said: “It looks like 
the pallet landed on top of him 
and there was nothing anyone 
could do.” 

Sentence anger 
Two boys of 15 who sakrehey , 
burnt down their classroom at 
a Bournemouth school to get a 
week at home were sentenced . 
to 24 hours at an attendance 
centre by a youth court in 
Christchurch. Ian Bruce, the 
local Tory MP. condemned the 
sentence as inadequate. 

Arms remand 
Stephen Christopher. 32. of 
Runcorn, Cheshire, was re- j 
raanded in custody by magis- I 
trates after weapons. ; 
including nine machineguns, : 
and 3,000 rounds of ammuni- 1 
tion were found at a house. ; 

Accountant stole 
Michael Briggs, former chief 
accountant of Lincolnshire 
Training and Enterprise 
Council was jailed for a year 
by Lincoln Crown Court after 
admitting stealing £84,000 
from the agency. 

Beat goes on 
The police station at Cinder- 
ford, Gloucestershire, is to 
dose for a month because a re¬ 
ceptionist is ill. Police chiefs 
say they do not want to take an 
officer off the beat to cover. 

Epilepsy change 
The Government is to reduce 
the ban on driving for pqfjile 
who suffer an epileptic, attack 
while awake from two years to 
one. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

t,ness vJiampionj 
rently in progress u 
nears its close, tl 
shared with 3.5/4 
Arkell of Derby, Wi 
son of London z 
Ward of Beckenhar 
White Keith Arkell 
Blade David Walk 
British Champions! 

Kings Indian Defence 
1 d4 Nf5 
2 C4 ga 
3 NC3 00? 
4 m 0-0 
5 93 d6 
6 Bg2 C6 
7 (W Oas 
8 84 004 
9 h3 &d3 

to BxB Nfd7 
11 Be3 . a6 
12 83 C5 
13 e5 <*is5 
14 dxcS e4 
15 Bxe4 Bxc3 
16 twc3 N«5 
17 Bd5 86 
18 Bg2 Fkffl 

19 Qg4 Nbtf7 
20 Rabl Raca 
21 Bxb7 Nxb7 
22 Rxt>7 Ne5 
23 Qf4 RX04 
24 Qf6 Od5 
25 BhS Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

FIDE championship 
All three matches in the FIDE 
Championship in Sangbi 
Nagar, India are CUrreiwr 
level pegging. Gelfand v 
Kramnik and Anand v 
Kantsky both stand at 35-3.5, 
while Timm an v Salov, who 
started late, are at 3-3. 

Winning Move, 
Weekend, page 27 
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Japan confronts glossed-over wartime past on A-bomb anniversary 

Tokyo uses opera to 
project theme of 

Hiroshima victims 
THERE is a keen mind at 
work in Japan’s higher eche¬ 
lons of state that happens also 
to be an ardent fan ffithe three 
tenors. Jose Carreras had 
barely unknotted his bow-tie 
after a rousing performance 

-with Luciano Pavarotti and 
Pfaddo Domingo in Los Ange¬ 
les last month before he re¬ 
ceived an invitation to star in 
something yet more spectacu¬ 
lar — Hiroshima *95. 

A year from today Carreras 
will step into a stadium in 
Japan's southern dty of Hiro¬ 
shima and send his exquisite 
voice soaring into the firma¬ 
ment in a ceremony to com¬ 
memorate the 120,000 killed 
by the atomic bomb dropped 
on the dty on August 6.1945. 
The televised event will be 
piped live into hundreds of 

. millions of homes all over the 
world, will be sold on CD and 
video, and probably be spon¬ 
sored by manufacturers of soft 
drinks or disposable nappies, 
whichever is quickest off the 
mark. Japan is doubtless 
aware that it should be careful 

. that the spectacle remains 
- firmly on the dignified side of 
‘ Olympic-style pageantry. 

But the choice of Carreras is 
appropriate. Two years ago 
the singer emerged from a 
five-year battle against leukae¬ 
mia and now channels much 
of his earnings to other victims 
of the disease. His name now 
carries sufficient weight virtu¬ 

By Joanna Pitman 

. Carreras: sensitive role 

ally to guarantee that the eyes 
and ears of foe world wiD be 
focused on Hiroshima on that 
day. Hie event wfli be man¬ 
aged — as it win an todays 
49th anniversary—to portray 
Japan as it has always wanted 
to be seen in the context of 
history: the . nation more 
sinned against in wartime 
than any other, the defenceless 
target on foe only two occa¬ 
sions when nuclear weapons 
have been used in conflict 

Hiroshima has become the 
spiritual capital of Japan* 
peace movement, a campaign 
which carries little political 
weight but has gathered tre¬ 
mendous psychological influ¬ 
ence. In spite of the martial 

Hiroshima after the bombing 49 years ago today 

traditions of its culture, the 
country has seffcansdously 
remodelled itself: peace stud¬ 
ies are taught with something 
of foe high solemnity that the 
British reserve for sex educa¬ 
tion. Young people grow up 
fully informed cif their coun¬ 
try* sufferings during foe war 
and convinced that there is no 
better goal fir Japan than 
pacifism. Fohtirians. whatev¬ 
er their views on deforce, have 
to pay tip-service to “peace 
diplomacy", and intellectuals 
and foe media tirelessly pro¬ 
mote the ideal of isolationism. 

Pacifism is central to Ja¬ 
pan’s treatment of its defeat. 
Ever since foe surrender mi 
August 15,1945. when Emper¬ 
or Hirohito gave new mean¬ 
ing to foe word euphemism in 
tefling the nation that “the war 
situation has developed not 
necessarily to Japan's advan¬ 
tage". Japan has crafted an 
image of itself as die victim. 

As the emperor put ic “We 
declared war out ofour sincere 
desire to ensure Japan’s self- 
preservation and the 
stabilisation of East Asia, it 
being far from our thoughts 
either to infringe upon -the 
sovereignty of other nations or 
to embark on territorial 
aggrandisement” 

Many have argued that this 
dishonest statement was nec¬ 
essary to preserve Japan’s self- 
respect to prevent the 
outbreak of anarchy and to 
begin to build foundations for 
the country* postwar renew¬ 
al Preservation of foe imper¬ 
ial system probably did help to 
stabilise a society on the verge 
of collapse, but its exploitation 
to persuade foe people that 
Japan had committed no 
wrongs during the war has 
also led to confused, if not 
downright deluded, self-per¬ 
ception and a dangerously 
limited understanding of Ja¬ 
pan* standing with regard to 
the rest of foe world. 

It is often remarked that if 
foe passage of time is mea¬ 
sured in terms of the speed 
and extent of its transforma¬ 
tion since the war. that Japan 
has moved further forward 
than any other nation since 

US kennel club 
raises hackles 
with dog-fight 
over labradors 

From Ben Macintyke in new york 

A woman praying for A-bomb victims at Hiroshima’s Peace Memorial Park yesterday 

1945. Yet if foe passage of time 
is measured in terms of the 
hold of the past over foe 
present, Japan has barely 
moved at alL History text¬ 
books are still censored to 
gloss over or omit the mare 
brutal details of Japan* atroc¬ 
ities in Asia. Japan is not of 
course, unique in touching up 
its history books, but there is a 
difference between offering 
partisan interpretations and 
omitting events altogether. 

Only two years ago Tokyo 
reversed its position to admit 
the existence of official war¬ 
time “comfort women" — 
Asian women enslaved to 
have sex with Japanese sol¬ 
diers. ButayearagoMorihiro 
Hosokawa. the former Primp 
Minister, was forced to retract 
bis apology to South Koreans 
for their treatment during foe 

war. Then Shigeto Nagano 
found himself out of a job as 
Justice Minister within a week 
after newspapers reported his 
claim that the Nanking mas¬ 
sacre was a fiction created fry 
the Chinese. 

If Japan* aim is. as it 
reminds us. to strengthen its 
international relations and 
promote peace, then it must 
allow debate about foe war to 

flow. It is impossible for 
Japanese businessmen or dip¬ 
lomats to promote profitable 
links with, for example. Chi¬ 
nese or Malaysians without 
being aware of their interpre¬ 
tations of wartime events. 
Ultimately, the accepted wis¬ 
dom that Japan must play 
only the role of victim is most 
damaging to the Japanese 
themselves. 

IT IS dog eal dog at the 
American Kennel Gab. 
This exclusive organisation, 
the principal overseer of 
canine breeding in foe Uni¬ 
ted States, has declared that 
while tail or “American” 
labrador retrievers qualify 
as championship material, 
the shorter or “English” 
version is no longer wel¬ 
come in their dob. 
' A group of outraged 

short labrador breeders, 
who have seen their show 
dogs — formerly worth up 
to $30,000 (£20.000) a piece 
— suddenly reduced to 
mongrel status, is suing foe 
American Kennel Club 
(AKQ for $11 million on foe 
ground of discrimination. 

The case is now headed 
for federal court in New 
York, and foe US anti-trust 
division of foe Justice De¬ 
partment is reportedly re¬ 
viewing foe allegations and 
may open an investigation 
into whether foe dub ruling 
is anti-competitive. 

The labrador, America* 
most popular dog number¬ 
ing more than one miHion. 
can be broadly divided into 
two types: foe American 
(taller, thinner, bred for 
hurting more nenrotic) and 
foe English (stockier, more 
placid. an ideal pet). Think: 
basketball player versus 
rugby prop forward. 

For foe past 60 years foe 
rules have allowed both 
sizes of dog to compete in 
shows, but this year foe 
Labrador Retriever Club 
and foe American Kennel 
Club announced that male 
labradors under 22^ indies 
and females under 214 
indies could no longer 

qualify as champions. Over¬ 
night foe English lab was 
reduced to a mere mutt. 

Breeders of foe smaller 
labradors say forir finan¬ 
cial losses could be as high 
as $27 miDion. while guide 
dog organisations fear foe 
variety of labradors for foe 
blind could be reduced. 

“The standard attempts to 
destroy something that’s foe 
result of 150 years of breed¬ 
ing,” said one of foe breed¬ 
ers filing suit against foe 
dub. “If it stands, we’re all 
out of business.” Die com¬ 
plaint filed last month 
described foe ruling as “a 
classic anti-trust conspira¬ 
cy”. Hackles rising, foe dub 
replied that the suit was “an 
unwarranted intrusion into 
foe internal governance 
and rales” of foe dub. 

The AKC was set up in 
1878 by wealthy New York 
dog fanciers and now sets 
foe standards for 130 differ¬ 
ent breeds, “if we hadn’t 
drawn the line, eventually 
we'd have miniature labs," 
said Nelson Sills, of foe 
AKC board of directors. 

As if foe dog-figfrt over 
labradors was not trouble 
enough, foe dub faces a 
challenge from irate Cava¬ 
lier King Charles spaniel 
owners. The independent 
Cavalier Club, an aristo¬ 
cratic bunch, voted toreject 
an invitation to join foe dub 
because foe AKC accepts 
dogs bred at wholesale pup¬ 
py mills. In turn, the AKC 
encouraged renegade King 
Charles spaniel owners to 
set up a breakaway dub 
under hs control — setting 
Cavalier, as It were, against 
Roundhead. 
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US deadline for 
invasion of Haiti 

Senate asks for guard on abortion clinics 

WHILE the ruling junta in 
Haiti continues to needle 
Washington with its resolve, it 
emerged yesterday that Presi¬ 
dent Clinton may delay any 
invasion of the Caribbean 
nation until mid-September, 
when his advisers say cond£ 
tions would be ideal for mili¬ 
tary action. 

- -Numerous factors are said 
to have prompted the appar¬ 
ent decision by the White 
House to avoid an invasion 
during August, most notably 
Mr Clinton's more immediate: 
concern to ease the passage of 
healthcare reform. September 
would also have the virtue of 
coinciding with the end of the 
congressional recess. 

In addition, the suggested 
deadline would allow time to 
train .the international compo¬ 
nent of a US-led invasion 
force. Argentina, the only 
country to have offered help, 
has now withdrawn due to a 
lack of support from either 
Cabinet or military. A rift 
between State Department 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

47 die in 
Russian 
military 
air crash 

Moscow: A huge Antonov 12 
Russian military aircraft 
crashed in Siberia yesterday, 
killing 47 people, mostly air 
force officers, and dealing 
another blow to Russia's 
crumbling reputation for air 
safety (Anatoi Lreven writes). 
It was the third serious air 
disaster In Russia this year. 

The plane crashed on land¬ 
ing at the military airport at 
Bada. near China. Officials 
said an engine fire may have 
been responsible. 

Mine threat 
Sanaa: The UN. which is 
railing for £15 million for 
reconstruction, says 110.000 
Yemenis cannot return home 
or work in the south of foe 
country because of land¬ 
mines planted during foe 
two-month civil war that end¬ 
ed a month ago. (ReMer) 

Blood penalty 
Moscow: Akhmat Azimov. 24 
has been sentenced to death 
in Andizhan, Uzbekistan, for 
raping, killing and drinking 
the blood of four boys. Trud 
reported. Azimov told the 
court: “1 abducted handsome 
little kids — only boys." (AP) 

Hunger strike 
Tirana: A hundred former 
political prisoners in Albania 
have begun a hanger strike 
for monetary compensation 
for the wrongs they suffered 
under the recently toppled 
Stalinist regime, their repre¬ 
sentative said. {Reuter? 

Pact signed 
Buenos Aires: The Presi¬ 
dents of Argentina. Brazil. 
Uruguay and Paraguay were 
due to sign yesterday. 
Mercosur, a common market 
pact designed to boost trade 
in South America. It wiD take 
effect on January I. (AP) 

Man eats cat 
Johannesburg: James Bu¬ 
rners ki. 41. was fined 100 
rands (£20) for dubbing to 
death ami eating a 3,000- 
rand Maine Coon cat He 
said he was hungry, adding 
that die animal tasted tike 
chicken. (Reuter) 

and Pentagon continues to 
overshadow the derision-mak¬ 
ing process and. according to , 
one official, Mr Clinton -has 
yet to focus folly on ami»T 
military intervention. 

The President must consid¬ 
er the effects of sanctions, if he 
should issue a deadline for the 
military regime to go. whether 
to send an envoy to deliver his 
ultimatum and, not least, the 
question of seeking Congress’s 
support Republicans have 
suggested that Mr Clinton 
may wait until October to give 
a fillip to the Democratic polls 
in congressional elections the 
following month. . . . 

Officials say sanctions have 
been undermined by easy 
access across, the Dominican 
Republic border. They say a 
proper blockade would be in 
place before next month, pre¬ 
venting up to30 per cent otgas 
and oil needs being met 

The new deadline appears - 
to have been hammered out at 
a series of meetings this week 
at which General John 

‘Nails in 
the skull9 
craze hits 
Romania 
prisons 
From Karin Pdpescu 

IN BUCHAREST 

ROMANIAN prisoners are 
hammering nails into their 
skulls to avoid hard labour 
and get into hospital, prison 
officers said yesterday. "It is a 
recent fashion, the first case 
came to me in March." Dr 
Florin Vesa, head of theGalati 
county hospital in east Roma¬ 
nia, said. 

"Today I operated on my 
17th case." Dr Vesa said. “He 
is 23 years old and it. was 
difficult to take the nail cut. It 
was rusty and completely 
embedded. They only choose 
the rusty ones and they put 
excrement on them. This craze 
started in Jflava prison in 
Bucharest. There are many 
cases in the jails, but no 
complete figures.” 

A Galati newspaper said 13 
men m the local jail had nails 
sticking out of their heads. 
Prisoners say they bang in the. 
nails by hitting their head on 
the walls, bur the guards say 
they use metal tea cups. 

“From time to time, a pris¬ 
oner hammers nails in Iris 
head." said. Colonel Dan 
Sterian of the Justice Minis¬ 
try’s Prisons Department 
“Nobody forces him to do iL It 
is probably a kind of protest— 
either he is angry with society 
or with his sentence." Some¬ 
times the offenders’ sentence is 
lengthened as punishment 

Dr Vesa said foe shorter 
nails, going only one inch 
deep, were extracted without 
surgery, while “those gang 
into the brain need surgery". 
He went on: “It is a kind of 
protest It is a childish way to 
act All of them are young. The 
average age is under 25. When 
one of them derides to do it all 
foe others from the cell block 
go to foe prison hospital and 
say they can't sleep and each 
gets half a sleeping pill. The 
prisoners give their pills to the 
one who is going to to hammer 
nails in his head ... so he is 
under total anaesthesia when 
he starts introducing the nail.” 

Romania’s prison network 
holds about 45,000 convicts, 
and due to meagre financial 
resources most jails are badly 
overcrowded or suffer from 
insanitary conditions. (Reuter) 
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ShaGkashvili, chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, proposed 
four to six weeks as “optima]" 
for training an international 
force. Efforts to collect inva¬ 
sion allies have not been 
helped by plans for a mission 
to Haiti by Latin American 
countries To encourage the. 
negotiating process. This has 
bean put on hold until Ameri¬ 
ca gives a clear sign that any 
invasion would follow an 
ultimatum. 

Supporters and advisers to 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide, foe 
deposed President of Haiti, 
believe that any delay is a 
manoeuvre by foe Clinton 
Administration to prepare 
some form of compromise 
with those opposed to him. 
□ Miami: More than 100 
Cubans arrived in Key West, 
Honda, yesterday after they 
hijacked a ferry boat in Ha¬ 
vana harbour using toy guns. 
They fended off Cuban gun¬ 
boats until reaching interna¬ 
tional waters and were picked 
up by foe US Coast Guard. 

■ VrVSjfis 
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Women in buDet-proof vests protesting at the Florida governor’s mansion against anti-abortion violence 

From Robert Green 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE US Senate has unanimously called 
for foe government to protect foe patients 
and staff of abortion clinics after last 
week’s double murder at a Florida dime. 

The 98-0 vote came shortly after a senior 
Justice Department official said federal 
protection of dirties round foe nation 
could not continue indefinitely. 

The Senate resolution called on Janet 
Reno, foe Attorney-General. 10 provide 
protection for women entering abortion 
duties and doctors and dime workers, 
Mule also protecting foe rights of protest¬ 
ers. The resolution condemned foe killings 
last Friday of a doctor who performed 
abortions and his escort at a clinic in 
Pensacola. Florida, as ads of terrorism 
and violence. US marshals were sent to 
about a dozen duties after the murders. 

Miss Reno said after the shootings that 
foe department was investigating to see if 
there was a national conspiracy by militant 
abortion opponents to attack clinics and 
workers. John Schmidt. Associate Attor¬ 
ney-General said that Miss Reno and foe 
Marshals Service would monitor which of 
foe more than 3.000 abortion clinics in foe 
United States should be guarded after 
consulting police, who have foe first 
responsibility for protection. 

Among duties being protected are those 
in Pensacola, where a doctor was mur¬ 
dered last year: in foe Washington suburb 
of Fails Church, Virginia, where a clinic 
was firebombed a week ago: and in 
Houston. Wichita and Melbourne. Flori¬ 
da. where there have been some big 
abortion protests. (Reuter) 
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Storms threaten 
deceptive calm 
of South Africa 

THE eruption of widespread 
labour unresi — with some 
strikers chanting anti-Semitic 
slogans — has been greeted by 
the South African media as the 
end of die honeymoon for the 
government of national unity. 

The warning bv F.W. de 
Klerk, the former President, 
that his National Party’s sup¬ 
port was not unconditional, 
and that he has serious differ¬ 
ences with the African Nat¬ 
ional Congress, has been 
similarly interpreted. 

The media have become fed 
up with the honeymoon, for ail 
real politics seems to have 
vanished. President Mande¬ 
la's open and generous atti¬ 
tude has not only put him 
beyond criticism — even the 
extreme white Right has no 
bad word for him — but has 
virtually removed him from 
politics." Similarly, the govern¬ 
ment's Reconstruction and 
Development Plan has been 
accepted as holy writ by every 
section of opinion, with only 
one or two opposition politi¬ 
cians nervously complaining 
that criticism "is viewed as 
unpatriotic. For the public, the 
mood is one of calm, detente 
and optimism. 

At a lower level, however, a 
great deal seems to be going 
wrong. Cabinet government is 
not working as"mmisters re¬ 
peatedly make unilateral an¬ 
nouncements. not cleared with 
their colleagues, producing 
much confusion. Thus Joe 
Stovo. the Minister of Hous¬ 
ing. has had a fight with the 
leader of the biggest region. 
Tokyo Sexwale. who lias an¬ 
nounced his own housing 
programme, independent of 
Mr Slovo. 

Mr Slovo is embroiled in 
another fight, this time with 
his fellow Communist. Joe 
Modise. the Defence Minister, 
who in similarly unilateral 
fashion announced that he 
was planning to buy new' 
corvettes for the navy-. Mr 
Slovo has denounced this idea 
publicly and suggested that 
the money could be better 
spent by his ministry. Dullah 
Omar, the Justice Minister, 
recently launched a bitter 
attack on American policy 
towards Cuba, then when the 
government was challenged 
on whether this was its policy 
Mr Omar denied that he had 
made the speech. Mr Omar 

Since the government of national unity 
took over, real politics has vanished. All the 
country has is plans, speeches and 
timetables that slip behind. Growing 
dangers lie ahead, writes R. IV. Johnson 

further behind. The promised 
White Paper on the plan itself 
is already badly late. Similar¬ 
ly. none of the regional gov¬ 
ernments has any power or 
any money, so here, too. 
politics is only about speeches, 
not action. In the long run. this 
drift will cause its own prob¬ 
lems; it looks very much as if 
South Africa will start another 
school year in January with 
more than twice as much still 
being spent on every white 
pupil as on each black pupil. 

There is no sign that the 
Education Ministry has got to 
grips with its gargantuan 
task, bur inaction will produce 
an explosion of anger from the 
ANC parliamentary caucus, 
which is already showing 
signs of irritation. 

Mr Mandela has had great 
difficulty in getting the ANC 
caucus to accept that power 
should be shared with other 
parties, or to understand that 
government involves more 
til an just passing resolutions 
and railing for mass support 
The hegemonic spirit of the 
Left runs strong and the 
situation is not made easier by 
the fact that Cyril Ramaphosa. 
the ANC Secretary-General, 
has clearly set out to woo the 
populist favours of the caucus. 

This jockeying for power 
could soon find a~much sharp¬ 
er focus in the shape of a 
currency crisis. The Reserve 
Bank has been intervening to 
support the rand, but it is no 
secret that the foreign ex¬ 
change reserves are almost 
completely exhausted. Before 
long a large foreign loan will 
have to be negotiated and it is 
likely that the terms will cause 
unhappiness. 

For the moment, however, 
the government has merely 
exhorted strikers and bosses to 
bury the hatchet, and the 
unreal period of gentle drift 
continues. Violence levels have 
not been so low for over a 
decade, the spirit of reconcilia¬ 
tion is preached at every 
corner, and the country 
dreams Utopian dreams. 

Mandela: above battle 

has a greater problem over the 
speeches he has made about 
his Truth Commission to in¬ 
vestigate atrocities committed 
by the apartheid regime. Mr 
de Klerk has pointed out that 
he has never brought his 
proposals to Cabinet and that 
they cannot be regarded as 
polio,-. Mr Omar has subsided 
in some embarrassment. 

For the moment, however, 
no minister has really done 
anything: all people have is 
speeches, plans and timeta¬ 
bles that slip further and 

An Innu hunter eking out a bleak existence in Canada’s northern wastes with rabbits he has caught in snares 

Resettled Indians choose oblivion 
By Lucy Berringtton 

De Klerfc differences 

THE Canadian government 
has been accused of “cultural 
genocide'' over a resettlement 
policy for native Indians that 
has resulted in a suicide rate 
nine tunes higher than that of 
the European population. 

“The message has been 
‘become like us or perish’.” 
said George Rich, an Innu 
representative speaking for 
Survival International an 
organisation campaigning 
for tribal people, in a state¬ 
ment to tfae United Nations 
Economic and Social Com¬ 
mission on Human Rights. 
“Most Innu have been un¬ 
willing and unable to be 
assimilated by Europeans. 
Many find death a more 
attractive choice.” 

In (967 the Canadian gov¬ 
ernment moved the innu 
from their traditional hunt¬ 
ing grounds in Labrador into 
permanent settle meals, an 
attempt to force a transition 

from subsistence nomadism. 
Resettlement has been a 
disaster. 

The nine new Innu villages 
are plagued by alcoholism, 
sexual abuse and suicide. 
Despite promises of modern 
hearing, the inhalihanfs still 

live in poorly insulated 
shacks without running wat¬ 
er and modern sewage. 

The Inna plight went unre¬ 
marked until Davis Inlet, a 
squalid hamlet on an 
off the labrador coast, made 
headlines in January 1993. 
Six children were filmed bar¬ 
ricading themselves into an 
unhealed shack in freezing 
temperatures, sniffing petrol 
and screaming that they 
wanted Co die. 

Subsequently, 60 children 
and teenagers were invited 
for drug rehabilitation in 
Quebec and adult training 
programmes were provided. 
Further assistance however. 

depends on their formal reg¬ 
istration, which the I mm 
resist for fear of greater 
government control 

Prote Poker, aged 32 and a 
father of six. describes his 
upbringing in what any West¬ 
ern social worker would list 
as a classically dysfunctional 
family- As a child be wit¬ 
nessed family relationships 
ruined by violence and alco¬ 
holism. In 1977, aged 15, his 
father, mother and six sib¬ 
lings drowned during a boat¬ 

ing accident while drunk. 
Prote turned to petrol sniff¬ 
ing and alooboL 

When tfae imm lost then- 
land. their selfesteem went 
with it, he says- He blames 
the Church for denigrating 
Inntr worship. “The Church 
said the drum dances were 
evil and we worshipped the 
devil People frit ashamed of 
themselves and their values, 
and became disturbed.” 

About 60 per cent of the 
Imm in the settlements are 
under 18, aggravating the 
conflict between young and 
old. Democratic elections 
have replaced succession by 
the elders, and structured 
schooling has generated in¬ 
ter-generational anxiety. 

“Our kids don? even un¬ 
derstand the way we speak.” 
says John Poker. Prate’s un¬ 
de. They are already part of 
the white man's culture." 
Under the Sun: The Two 
Worlds of the Innu, tomor¬ 
row at 8pm, BBC2 

Rabin to 
see King 
Husain 

in Jordan 
Amman: Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Israeli Prime Minister, is to 
travel to Jordan on Monday 
for the first time to meet King 
Husain. Jawad Anani, the 
Information Minister, an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

He said Mr Sabin would 
cross to the Red Sea resort of 
Aqaba after a ceremony to 
mark the opening of a new 
border crossing between the 
two countries, attended by 
Wamen Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State. Crown 
Prince Hassan was to repre¬ 
sent the King at the opening of 
the crossing between Aqaba 
and EflaL (AFP) 

Letters, page 15 

Arms cut off 
Dubai: Saudi Arabian author¬ 
ities in Jeddah have amputat¬ 
ed the right arms of five Su¬ 
danese thieves. The five, 
whose arms were amputated 
at die elbow, were accused of 
stealing jewellery and electri¬ 
cal goods. (Reuter) 

Sect outlawed 
Kuala Lumpur: Malaysia has 
outlawed AI Arqam, a radical 
Islamic Sufi sect that has 
grown rich and powerful 
while arousing security con¬ 
cerns. The sect will be unable 
to run its businesses or its 
schools. (Reuter) 

City honour 
New York: The city council 
has voted to rename the Cen¬ 
tral Park Reservoir the Jacque¬ 
line Kennedy Onassis Reser¬ 
voir in honour of the former 
First Lady, who died in May 
and used often to walk or jog 
around it 

Kurd defiance 
Ankara: Six Kurdish MPs fac¬ 
ing treason charges for alleged 
links to Kurdish separatist 
guerrillas told a court that the 
case, was politically motivated 
and was brought to cover up 
the failure of the government's 
Kurdish policy. (Reuter) 

Talks resume 
New- York: North Korea has 
restarted talks with the US on 
its nuclear programme with a 
warning that it would not ac¬ 
cept any discussion of the key 
issue of “special inspections”. 
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WHILE President Clinton has 
been agonising Hamlet-style over 
Haiti tins week, the French Prime 
Munster has been inspecting his 
troops in Zaire, boasting of 
Fiance’s global mission, and his 
Defence Minister has dropped 
into Algeria to show that Fans 
will, stand up to the Islamioled 

• insurrection in its former colony. 
That contrast between the dith¬ 

ering superpower leader and the 
French readiness to leap into 
action highlights a remarkable 
phenomenon. A century since 
Britain forced it to curtail its 

.ambitions in Africa and four 
decades since its colonial defeats, 
France is emerging as the West¬ 
ern nation most eager to flex its 

jnflitaiy muscle and don the k&pi 
of gendarme to the world. 

A glance at the world map will 
ahow French contingents busy 
around the world, whether under 
their own colours or in the blue 
helmets of. the United Nations, 
where it provides more forces 
than any state after Pakistan. 
French forces are stationed in the 

From Charles Bremner in Paris ■ 

its grandeur as world gendarme 
CARTOONISTS AND WRITERS SYNDICATE 

wereeas possessions of the Carib- 
beaa the Indian Ocean-anti foe 
B*tcifjfc_ where French nuclear 
testing is expected soon to resume. 
Joey have recently been with the 
UN in Cambodia, helping Fiance 
wage a rearguard action to regain 
influence in its former colony of 
Indochina. 

In former Yugoslavia, France 
dominates the UN effort with 
more than 6.000 troops and in 
Africa, French garrisons span the 
west and centre of the continent, 
numbering 11,000, including 
those running Operation Tur¬ 
quoise in Rwanda and Zaire. 
Some 50.000 more stand by in 
southern France for intervention 
axanss foe Mediterranean..When 
British residents had to be evacu¬ 
ated from Aden two months ago 
they were picked up not by foe 
RAF or Royal Navy but French 
forces based in Djibouti. 

Unlike Britain, cash-strapped 
and weary of overseas engage¬ 
ment. or the United States, burnt 
by. Somalia and absorbed by its 
own affairs, Paris has made the 

most of foe vacuum left by the 
Cold War to bolster its long¬ 
standing domain in Africa and. 
embark on a drive to project its 
influence worldwide by posing as 
a guarantor of peace. 

French leaders are refreshingly 
unhindered by the defensiveness 
of their allies. “France has a 
calling to be a great world power.” 
said Edouard BaHadur, the Prune 
Minister, when asked to justiiy 
France’s solitary adventure in 
Rwanda. It is all part of what M 
Bahadur calls Fexemple frem&iis. 
This is the modem version of foe 
creed proclaimed by the late 
Charles de Gaulle, according to 
which “there is a pact between the 
grandeur of France aad the free¬ 
dom of the world": 

The theory that France has a 
duty to act as the conscience of the 
world was developed by President 
Mitterrand's Socialist administra¬ 
tion and has been enthusiastically 
pursued by M Bahadur’s Gaullist 
team. Domestic politics play a big 
part in the eagerness for overseas 
action. With recession and gloom 

Cummings of the Winnipeg Free Press depicts America, in 
sharp contrast to France, hiding from foreign policy issues 

at home, heightened by a sense of 
siege under “Anglo-Saxon hege¬ 
mony", ranch mileage comes from 
burnishing France’s grandeur 
abroad. France is the only big 
Western country to raise its mili- 
taiy spending this year. 

For all its lofty aims, the new 
credo does not get in foe way of 

France’s traditionally pragmatic, 
many say cynical, approach to 
promoting its interests, especially 
in Africa where it remains in 
control of the destinies of most of 
its former colonies. In the interest 
of the francophone family. France 
has used a combination of aid, 
military action, flattery and lar¬ 

gesse towards leaders to prop up a 
string of unsavoury regimes. 

Since 1962. when French troops 
helped President Senghor of Sen¬ 
egal maintain order, France has 
engaged in a dozen big interven¬ 
tions. including forays into Ga¬ 
bon, Chad, Zaire, the Central 
African Republic, Togo and the 
Comoros. While other Western 
nations flinch from engagement 
on the continent, French intellec¬ 
tuals talk as if France was still 
destined to bear the white man’s 
burden. 

“Nearly 200 million Africans 
live in France's orbiL It is up to the 
French to remain worthy of their 
trust," Le Figaro said this week. 

While they emphasise their 
humanitarian goals, French lead¬ 
ers make no bones about the 
Realpolitik behind their calcula¬ 
tions. After the attack that killed 
five French state personnel in 
Algiers this week, the government 
intensified its support for the 
military-led government against 
the fundamentalist insurgents 
and rejected as dangerous non¬ 
sense the approach, favoured by 
Britain and the United States, of 

encouraging dialogue between 
the state and “moderate” 
Muslims. 

“Everyone knows the present 
regime is not a model of democra¬ 
cy.” said Charles Pasqua. foe 
Interior Minister. “But we know 
for certain that the idea of a 
moderate Islamic regime is pure 
bunkum.” 
□ Bombing claim: The Algerian 
Aimed Islamic Group, a militant 
fundamentalist organisation, yes¬ 
terday daimed responsibility for 
foe shooting of five French sec¬ 
urity officials in Algiers (Michael 
Binyon writes). In a message to 
the Londgn-based Arabic lan¬ 
guage newspaper al-Hayat. foe 
group said it had carried out foe 
attack. The message repeated its 
warning to foreigners in Algeria, 
saying it had targeted all Chris¬ 
tians and Jews. 

France yesterday placed 16 sus¬ 
pected Algerian fundamentalists 
under house arrest in a remote, 
disused barracks after a dawn 
raid ordered by M Pasqua. Brit¬ 
ain and Germany have dismissed 
French accusations that they are 
harbouring Muslim extremists. 

United Nations may seek border monitors to test Serb president’s sincerity 

Belgrade 
turns back 
traffic on 
Bosnia 
frontier 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo 
and James Bone in newyork 

YUGOSLAV border police 
along Serbia’s border with 
Bosnia turned back hundreds 
of lorries yesterday as the 
Belgrade government began 
implementing a tough new 
embargo against its former 
Bosnian Serb proteges. 

The frontier move came as 
die United Nations considered 
whether to station monitors on 
the Bosnian border to test the 
commitment of President 
Milosevic of Serbia to cut off 
the Bosnian Serbs for rejecting 
the latest peace plan. 

The rump Yugoslav govern¬ 
ment castigated the Bosnian 
Serb leadership on Thursday. 

Rose: pledged 
to use force 

likening them to “war crimi¬ 
nals’’ with “mad political am¬ 
bitions", for reiterating their 
rejection of foe plan. In the 
government's communiqu& it 
promised to cut the Bosnian 
Serbs off from all support and 
block all border traffic except 
for those carrying food, medi¬ 
cine and clothing' 

“Our fighters died clutching 
Milosevic’s picture and now 
he has betrayed us,"a Bosnian 
Serb Jdriver trapped on the 
Yugoslav side of the border 
said yesterday, horns after 
Lieutenant-General Sir Mich¬ 
ael Rose, commander of UN 
forces in Bosnia, vowed to use 
force against the Bosnian 
Serbs. 

In Belgrade, the state-run 
Yugoslav telephone company 
reported that it had cut off all 
lines to Serb-held Bosnia. If 
true, the Bosnian Serbs no 
longer have telephone com¬ 
munications with foe outside 
world. Vitali Churkin, a Rus¬ 
sian Deputy Foreign Minister, 
lent legitimacy to the apparent 
break made by Belgrade, 
praising Mr Milosevic's tough 
action. 

Mr Churkin, speaking in 
Moscow, said Mr Milosevic, 
who is suspected by many 
people of being most responsi¬ 
ble for the war in Bosnia, 
could hold the keys to peace. 
“Milosevic is the most legiti¬ 
mate Serbian leader. His pos¬ 
ition is an important factor 
and Russia hopes it will be 
recognised by other Serbian 

A French United Nations 
Sarajevo yesterday. Attacks 

anti-sniping team trying to locate snipers operating from high-rise buildings ii 
ks from Serb positions in the past week have caused over 20 civilian casualties 

politicians, including the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs," Mr Churkin told 
the Interfax news agency. He 
indicated that Mr Milosevic's 
apparent change of policy 
might result in the lifting of 
sanctions against Belgrade. 

Just a week ago, the five- 
nation Contact Group, made 
up of the United States, Rus¬ 
sia. Germany, France and 
Britain, agreed to seek new, 
more rigorous sanctions 
against Belgrade because of 
the Bosnian Serbs’ rejection of 
foe peace plan. The Untied 
States is likely to oppose any 
formal lifting of sanctions in 
the near future. 

Although customs posts 
were filled with angry words 
from Serb drivers from Bosnia 

and Serbia yesterday, there is 
no way of confirming that the 
entire border was sealed. 
Many Western diplomats are 
sceptical of Mr Milosevic’s 
sincerity. They say the appear¬ 
ance of cementing the borders 
may be little more than a ruse 
to deflect pressure. “He came 
to power by warmongering. 
War is his strength." said a 
Sarajevo-based Western diplo¬ 
mat, who considers Mr 
Milosevic's move to be a pre- 
emtive strike against foe 
threat of tougher sanctions. 
“The danger is taking him at 
his word." 

Indeed, diplomats expect 
the question of placing UN 
monitors on the frontier be¬ 
tween Bosnia and the Serb-led 

past 

rump of Yugoslavia to come to 
foe fore as the world tries to 
assess Mr Milosevic's sincer¬ 
ity. The UN already has a 
detailed plan for monitoring 
the Bosnia-Yugoslavia border, 
drawn up in June of last year 
when Mr Milosevic last 
threatened to stop supplying 
the Bosnian Serbs. Thai plan 
was drafted at the request of 
foe Security Council as pan of 
the "Joint Action Programme” 
agreed by Britain, France, 
Russia. Spain and the United 
States after the Bosnian Serbs’ 
rejection of the so-called 
Vance-Owen plan. 

The programme called for 
410 observers, with 372 sup 
port staff, to patrol the 48 main 
border-crossings, provided 

they had the co-operation of 
foe Belgrade government. In 
the end, however. President 
Milosevic did not agree to 
allow UN monitors on to the 
border. The plan was shelved. 
□ Belgrade: A criminal run¬ 
ning from police killed Isa¬ 
belle Achoux. a French aid 
worker, and a local man in 
Nis. Serbia. Yugoslav state 
television reported. The killer 
later committed suicide. 

Air strike, page I 
Leading article, plage 15 

Beaten Hutu 
troops lose 

weapons and 
taste for war 

From Inigo Gilmore in coma 

THE baby-faced Rwandan 
soldier dressed in a scruffy 
camouflage uniform slumped 
into a crouching position by 
the road and sighed heavily. 
“We are tired, sick and hungry 
and the Zaireans have taken 
our weapons.” he said, staring 
vacantly into the distance. “It 
will be some time before we 
can go back and fight.” 

John Sibomana. 22, is one of 
an estimated 25,000 soldiers 
from the former Rwandan 
army in Gama and his defeat¬ 
ist mood is echoed by com¬ 
rades in and around foe city. 
There has been widespread 
concern about fresh fighting 
in Rwanda, but the belligerent 
talk of army leaders and 
former ministers is belied by 
evidence in foe field. 

Troops of the former gov¬ 
ernment are demoralised. De¬ 
feated by the Tutsi-dominated 
Rwandan Patriotic Front, a 
force numerically and techni¬ 
cally inferior, they languish in 
disease-racked.' makeshift 
camps, struggling to feed 
themselves and their families. 
The vast majority, it seems, 
have been disarmed by 
Zairean troops. Many turn to 
drink for solace. 

Mr Sibomana said foe 
troops have hidden weapons, 
but ne conceded foal they lade 
the firepower to launch a 
serious counter-offensive. Sol¬ 
diers had reconciled them¬ 
selves to months, possibly 
years, in exile until they were 
fully prepared. 

Major-General Romeo 
Dallaire. the UN commander 
in Rwanda, believes that the 
former government army 
would need to find a donor to 
sponsor rearmament if they 
were to take on the Rwandan 

Patriotic Front again. But he 
did not rule out the possibility 
of minor incursions into 
Rwanda, particularly in the 
northwest 

However, the notorious and 
well-organised interahamwe, 
who were behind most of foe 
mass killings in Rwanda, 
appear to be growing increas¬ 
ingly active and are thought to 
be responsible for recent 
killings in refugee camps. 
Interahamwe members from 
refugee camps in Tanzania 
have already started making 
forays into Rwanda to kill 
Tutsis. The fear is that such 
attacks could provoke the RPF 
to retaliate. 

“The militias are definitely 
more of a threat than the 
government soldiers," a UN 
official said. 

The United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees 
has meanwhile asked that the 
Zairean government cease to 
assign its troops to refugee 
camps around Goma after a 
soldier was hacked to death in 
Kitale camp on Thursday. 
There have been numerous 
incidents in recent days of 
harassment and attacks on 
refugees by Zairean troops, 
and this may have been a 
revenge killing. It is now 
feared' that Zaireans may car¬ 
ry out retaliatory attacks 
against refugees. 

A Unicef spokesman said he 
was near Kitale camp at 
lunchtime on Thursday when 
he came across a group of 
terrified refugees fleeing down 
the road. They said a soldier 
was shooting a Rwandan refu¬ 
gee for his motorcycle. When 
the Unicef spokesman investi¬ 
gated. he found the man dead 
with several bullet wounds. 
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Mark Slater, left with Jean-Michei Braquet in a 
photograph released by Phnom Penh yesterday 

Monsoon hampers 
bid to free hostages 

Phnom Penh: Monsoon 
rains are hampering efforts 
to secure foe release of three 
foreign hostages, including a 
Briton, being held by foe 
outlawed Khmer Rouge, 
leng Manly, foe Cambodian 
Information Minister, said 
yesterday. He added that it 
might be Monday before 
there was any further news. 

The three hostages are 
Mark Slater, 28. from Corby 

in Northamptonshire. Jean- 
Michd Braquet. 28. from 
Nice in France, and David 
Wilson. 29. an Australian 
from Melbourne. 

leng Mouiy confirmed foe 
release of three Cambodian 
hostages, leaving 1J Cambo¬ 
dians stifl in foe hands of 
Khmer Rouge insurgents in 
a camp at Vine Mountain, 
about 90 miles south of 
Phnom Penh. (Reuter) 
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Who will 
remember 

Whitewater? 
Martin Fletcher on all the 
President’s forgetful men 

The makers of such 
blockbusters as the Wa¬ 
tergate and Iran-Contra 

Hearings produced their se¬ 
quel this week, the Whitewater 
Hearings. But oh what a flop it 
has been. 

They used the same formula 
that had worked so well before 
— the packed committee 
rooms, hot television lights, 
banks of photographers and 
witnesses sweating before 
their inquisitors. There was a 
serious underlying purpose, 
but where were the riveting 
performers — the John Deans 
and Oliver Norths? Where 
was the gripping storyline? 

The scriptwriter should be 
shot. Millions of viewers were 
exposed to interminable hours 
of puffed-up senators talking 
mumboj'umbo. making long- 
winded statements and inter¬ 
rupting witnesses. “We could 
save a lot of time here if we just 
excused the witnesses and let 
senators make their speeches." 
one exasperated Democrat de¬ 
clared in the small hours of 
Wednesday morning. 

There have been odd mo¬ 
ments of comic relief such as 
the “Chorus Line" of ten top 
White House officials lined up 
like errant schoolboys and 
protesting “no" in unison 
when they were asked if they 
had sinned. 

The only real hu- _ 
man interest was 
provided by Roger 
Altman, the deputy 
Treasury Secretary, 
who was grilled 
from 4pm on Tues¬ 
day till 2am on 
Wednesday, then 
again from 930am 
till 330pm. He 
stuck on his table a 

his 
and 

Officials 
said ‘no’ in 

unison 
when asked 
if they had 

sinned 
Ull 14**-* 

photograph of 
three "children card 

His 
and 

stating “Stow and Calm' 
wife brought in fruit 
biscuits to sustain him. 

“Today is my son’s ninth 
birthday." he lamented just 
before midnight “I'm a little 
sorry to say that 1 didn't talk to 
him today. It's not likely that 
he's still watching, but if he "challenge to his integrity, tn- 
sees the tape or something I sisted he knew nothing of the 

tors' questions in February by 
using die qualifier “substan¬ 
tive". Mr Steiners diary fur¬ 
ther suggested that at one 
“substantive" meeting the 
White House put "intense 
pressure" on Mr Altman not to 
excuse himself bom ail 
Whitewater matters because it 
wanted him to continue moni¬ 
toring the investigation. Not 
true, retorted Mr Altman and 
a string of White House 
witnesses. 

Finally Jean Hanson, the 
Treasury counsel, said Mr 
Altman had specifically 
“tasked" her to brief the White 
House on the investigation as 
long ago as last September, 
and that she had informed 
Uqyd Bentsen, the Treasury 
Secretary, of that meeting. Not 
so. said Mr Bentsen ami Mr 
Altman. 

Two dozen Administration 
officials were suddenly afflict¬ 
ed by collective amnesia as 
they sought to explain these 
discrepancies. “I cant recall." 
was the week's buzz phrase, 
along with such surefire pro¬ 
phylactics against perjury as 
To the best of my know¬ 
ledge..." or “As far as I 
recollect.. 

Mr Steiner claimed he had 
lied to his own diary. Harold 
Ickes. deputy White House 
chief of staff, claimed to have 

misheard a key ex¬ 
change because he 
was “completely 
deaf* in one ear. 
Senators dubbed 
Mr Altman “Roger 
the Dodger" while 
Ms Hanson, pre¬ 
sented with a mem¬ 
orandum, 
contradicting her 
own testimony, ad¬ 
mitted it bore her 

signature but added; “I have 
no independent recollection of 
writing it." 

Equally unsavoury were the 
witnesses' attempts to save 
their own skins. The White 
House sought to focus atten¬ 
tion on the Treasury. Mr 

. Bentsen. looking pained ai this 

want him to know I love him.' 
To dote there have been no 

sensational revelations, no 
smoking guns. But one is still 
forced to conclude that ail this 
vast expenditure of time and 
effort has been warranted. 

It was dear from the outset 
that Administration officials 
had misled Congress, and for 
all their posturing the senators 
were right to try’ to find out 
who. The issues involved were 
hardly earth-shattering, but at 
slake was toe principle of 
executive accountability to the 
legislative branch of govern¬ 
ment upon which American 
democracy is built. It is a 
prindple that in Britain is too 
often disregarded. 

The senators probed three 
areas of blatantly contradic¬ 
tory testimony. In February 
Mr Altman had told them he 
knew of only one “substantive" 
meeting between Treasury 
and White House officials 
about a su pposedly-md e pen - 
dent investigation by a Trea¬ 
sury-controlled agency of an 
Arkansas bank whose funds 
may have been improperly 
channelled to Governor Clin¬ 
ton in the 1980s. 

There had. in fact, been 
more than 40 contacts, and 
Joshua Steiner, toe Treasury 
chief of staff, recorded in his 
diary that Mr Altman had 
“gracefully ducked" the sena- 

Treasury-White House con¬ 
tacts and was given an easy 
ride as a member of the Senate 
old bpys' dub. Mr Steiner 
escaped serious censure 
because he is a cherubic 28- 
year-old who reminded the 
senators of their children. 

O nly Mr Altman and 
Ms Hanson were left, 
seeking none-too-sub- 

dy to incriminate each other, 
with most senators gunning 
for Mr Allman as the bigger 
name. The White House 
seemed content that Mr 
Altman should be the “Friend 
of BiD thrown off the bade of 
toe sleigh to allay the pursuing 
wolves", as the Wall Street 
Journal put it Sooner or later 
he will go. 

In his inaugural address Mr 
Clinton condemned Washing¬ 
ton as a “place of intrigue and 
calculation" obsessed not by 
the public interest but by “who 
is up and who is down". He 
promised better, but if nothing 
else, this week has shown his 
Administration to be just as 
soiled as its predecessors. 

The lasting impression is of 
a White House transfixed by 
Whitewater, desperate to mon¬ 
itor if not blunt an investiga¬ 
tion that threatened to 
embarrass the President, and 
then doing its utmost to cover 
up those efforts. 

Are MPs the masters of communication or merely the windbags of Westminster, asks John Biffen 

t> eeds not words” was the 
tart observation of the 
critic. "For a politician 

words are his deeds." was the 
rejoinder of Enoch Powell. The sage 
of high Toryism had more than a 
point The crucial political process of 
communication and conviction rests 
upon the ability to use language. 
Even while Parliament is in recess 
the matter remains topical. The 
Pbrtillo-Heseltine letters will surprise 
no one who has engaged in the 
annual discussions on public spend¬ 
ing. The Treasury knows that expen¬ 
diture control is like the world of the 
nursery. Asking in no way means 
receiving. 

The language of the Portillo letter 
was more unusual than its contents. 
The missive was abrupt and was 
certainly the work of Portillo himself 
or an official who had learnt his 
master's voice. It was aggressive and 
confident, but 1 doubt if it was well- 
judged for the process of securing a 
consensus on public spending which 
is at the heart of government In its 
way it has confirmed Portillo's role as 
the outspoken man of the Right. 

1 do not find the views surprising 
or shocking, but 1 am intrigued by a 
pseudo-populism in their expression. 
Michael Portillo is a sophisticated 
politician and I wonder if he is 

If only words 
would fail them 

affecting a language to assure his 
right-wing followers that he is as 
much at home in the tap-room as in 
the college close. He should not 
persist He will never match Denis 
Healey as an intellect or bruiser. 

The characteristic of matching 
views with somewhat quizzical lan¬ 
guage is not the monopoly of toe Tory 
Right I listen with fascination to 
David Hunt who now sits in the 
Cabinet as chief troubleshooter for 
the Prime Minister. He is a man of 
amiability and talent the soul of 
moderation and one-time outspoken 
supporter of the European Union 
and the Christian Democrats. 

The social chapter has cast a 
shadow across his previous loyalties, 
particularly as he has recently been 
Employment Secretary. In that role 
he had to commend toe Govern¬ 
ment's scepticism on this topic His 

technique has been breathtaking. At 
last year's Tory conference and later 
in the Commons he has denounced 
the social chapter with the fervour of 
an apostate. It was done with 
seeming conviction and a great deal 
of noise. My Euro-scepticism has 
been much encouraged. 

I regard both Portillo and Hunt 
with charity and hope they will 
sustain a Conservative government 
for many years to come. I do, 
nevertheless, wish they could adopt a 
political language that would more 
properly reveal themselves. 

Once politicians are released from 
the Westminster treadmill of June 
and July it is oily a matter of weeks 
before some independence of thought 
re-emerges. In that sense I am now 
having some unease about the con¬ 
duct of current politicians. 1 think of a 
bygone age in the same way as I have 

nostalgia for happier days when 
English cricket and Welsh rugby 
flourished. I am certain today's 
senior politicians are not using words 
as thetr deeds with the same effect as 
their forebears a generation ago. 

f entered toe House of Commons in 
1961 and my apprenticeship included 
toe debates on the economy. Com¬ 
monwealth immigration, toe Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community (as h 
was then called] and the Profumo 
Affair. Roy Jenkins (from the back 
benches), Michael Foot Iain Mac- 
leod and Enoch Powell dominated 
toe proceedings, fart the speech 
etched on my . memory was that Of 
Nigel Birch in the Profumo debate. It 
was undiluted acid. The men were all 
roasters of words. 

In today's Commons Heseltme and 
Robin Cook, well matched, will 
compare with the wordsmrths of 

yesteryear. There are a handful of 
others in eluding Gordon Brown and 
Malcolm Rifldnd who shine, bur it is 

afliinlist . 
It is not easy to unaerstanawn) a 

politician's mastery of words has 
fallen out of fashion, ft is customary 
to blame many of oar soda! changes 
upon television and I confirm that I 
can think of no better peg. It is far 
more advantageous for a minister or 
an MP to score a knockout in toe 
Today programme or Newsnight 
than it is to triumph in toe Commons. 

The media dominance is seen at its 
feast attractive in Prime Minister's 

twice weekly and listen to the wefi- 
rehearsed jokes and one-finers and 
toe cacophonous background of par¬ 
tisan jeering. I wonder what is being 
served for either Parliaromt or toe 
public. Come the new session in 
November, I hope there will be a 
collective resolution to make worefc 
the deeds of MPs. 

Meanwhile a new player takes the 
political stage. If Tony Blair is 
determined to be cautious with fos 
commitment to policy hc_ will have to 
compensate with skills in presenta¬ 
tion. Who knows? The art of words 
may be due for a renaissance, which 
is, one hopes, the prospect for English 
cricket too. 

Britain should show its Spurs 
The Rolls-Royce is the symbol of 

British excellence which is why every 

ambassador should have one 

There is nowhere like toe 
Foreign Office for a clear 
sense of priorities. Last week 
found it wrestling with a 

decision that would have taxed a Pitt 
or a Palmerston. How many ambas¬ 
sadors should drive a Rolls-Royce? 
Should the magic number be 11, or 
nine, or five? 

The Rolls-Royce is to the Foreign 
Office what the Trident submarine is 
to the Royal Navy. This is no perk or 
executive toy. a Silver Spur III is 
E120.000 ex-showroom. It Is toe 
ultimate weapon, the final assertion 
of professional potency. 

Nor is this monarch of the road 
locked away in Fas lane awaiting the 
return of the Red Menace. U is for 
dally use, impressing or terrifying 
natives in lands where coloured 
beads and Gatling guns no longer cut 
ice. So which num¬ 
ber most exactly 
matches British in¬ 
terests? Five, nine 
or 11? Get the an¬ 
swer wrong and al¬ 
liances may topple 
and dark armies 
sweep west through 
the night 

This is no time for _ 
dithering. I am with 
the hawks. Britain needs not 11 of 
these cars but 50. They should sweep 
the world, gliding alike into Rangoon 
and Santiago, Tbilisi and Phnom 
Penh. They should give no quarter to 
toe enemy. 

Many years ago I was driven 
round a Third World capital in an 
ambassadorial Silver Cloud. The 
vehicle and its driver were spotless. 
The Union Jack fluttered on the 
elegantly curved wing. Pomp, status 
and quality oozed from every nut and 
gasket. The Rolls was not just the best 
car on toe road. It was the best and it 
was British. 

Wherever we went toe car drew 
crowds. Onlookers touched it rever¬ 
entially. They gazed in wonder al 
H J. Mulliner's coachwork. They lis¬ 
tened to the famous Crewe purr. 
Every face bore toe same message: 
the British may be imperial has- 
beens, but they make the damnedest 
cars. A Mercedes was for African 
dictators, a BMW for Balkan mafiosi. 
A Cadillac was mere swank. Nothing 
else rated. Who had ever heard of a 
Rover or a Jag? 

As the day wore on. the truth 
dawned on me. This vehicle was 
serious diplomacy. The Rolls-Royce 
was not a mere conveyance for the 
ambassador. The Rolls-Royce was the 
ambassador. The mass of people in 
that city never met a diplomat never 

Simon 
Jenkins 

entered an embassy, and neither 
knew nor cared about British foreign 
policy. But they saw the Rolls. 

The Rolls was Britain on parade. 
The Treasury could have sacked the 
chancery, even withdrawn toe am¬ 
bassador. It need leave only the Rolls, 
cruising toe boulevards, arriving at 
toe right addresses, gracing every 
entrance and exit a diplomatic Mary 
Celeste. Britain built me, it said, and 
built me well Remember that and 
forget the rest 

I have sympathy with toe Foreign 
Office in its current predicament 
John Majors Age of Quantification 
leaves no scope for the economics of 
overseas representation. These is no 
cost-benefit analysis that can assess a 
round of canapes or a night at Tosco 
for the attache^ wife. 

British taxpayers employ 8,000 
diplomatic staff to 
guard their inter¬ 
ests overseas. By 
next year the figure 
will be cut by 200. 
Nobody can possi¬ 
bly measure the re¬ 
sulting gain or loss. 
We might as well 
ask how many arn- 

_ bassadors can fit on 
the head of a pin. 

All who travel to toe more arcane 
corners of British diplomacy return 
stunned. I once sjwil two months 
visiting embassy staff around the 
world. It was like an exercise in up¬ 
market prison visiting. There was 
much rolling up of shirtsleeves and 
frantic activity, but outside Washing¬ 
ton and Brussels I could rarefy see to 
what deep purpose. 

Almost all diplomats are hugely 
overqualified for toe work they do. 
They and their families must obey 
footling public school rules. They 
write reports that few ever read and 
discuss trivial matters such as how to 
occupy a visiting MP. The diplomat 
Sir Nicholas Henderson once likened 
this to interminably heeding a bail 
from the scrum straight into touch. 
For this, diplomats must send their 
children to boarding schools and 
wreck their wives’ careers. From my 
observation, at least half the routine 
work of an embassy could be done by 
local staff or officials commuting 
from London. 

" Post-modern" diplomacy is not 
about military or economic power. 
Foreign policy is conducted either on 
the phone or at those Fields of Cloth 
of Gold, the G7 and Euro-summits, 
wildly extravagant events in almost 
continuous session. 

I am told that thousands of man¬ 
hours of Euro-diplomacy preceded 

Our mascot in Russia: a Rolls-Royce parked outside the British Embassy in Moscow 

Mr Major’s qualified majority voting 
fiasco last spring, yet none preceded 
his Dehaene veto triumph. We 
appear to have reached Sir Harold 
Nicolson’s fatal moment, when 
statesmen meet each other, become 
friends and "lose toe habit of preci¬ 
sion" in international relations — 
rendering toe traditional diplomat 
superfluous. 

The new diplomat abroad is a 
different beast altogether. He is the 
fixer, the lobbyist, the banker, toe 
journalist the academic, even the 
tour operator and the sportsman. He 
deals as much in appearance as in 
reality. Trade and favour go with the 
image. Your paper calls me corrupt I 
caned your contract You wage 
genocide on CNN, I bomb your 
village. You send the Queen, I buy 
your rubber factory- 

The embassy is tangential to this 
activity, but not necessarily irrele¬ 
vant If there is one thing British 
embassies do well it is to show off In 
a dull world, the British palaces in 
Washington, Paris and Moscow and 
toe luxury villas in Rome, Delhi and 
CapeTbwn are monuments to British 

style and hospitality. Selling a nation 
remains an affair of Muff and 
illusion, of punching above one's 
weight as Douglas Hurd constantly 
puts iL There are people who can be 
taken in by an impressive wtrance, a 
well-ordered dinner, a careful choice 
of guests. Such things imply compe¬ 
tence. They hint at influence. Diplomats understand such 

excellence. Nothing infu¬ 
riates British train enth¬ 
usiasts mane than to have 

toe TGV cited as evidence of French 
rail superiority. Britain actually has 
more miles of high-speed train run¬ 
ning than Prance, at lower cost and 
higher reliability. But France has the 
TGV and everybody knows it The 
TGV is perceived quality'. It is a 
publirisable symbol of French engi¬ 
neering. It is a triumph of industrial 
diplomacy. 

Britain at least has the Rolls-Royce. 
The Jaguar may be American-owned. 
The Rover may he German-owned. 
Bat the Rolls qualifies as all-British. 
The most recent round of cuts 
brought the Foreign Office down 

from 11 RoUs-Rpyces to five, restricted 
to Washington, Paris, Tokyo, Mos¬ 
cow and Bonn. Other embassies 
would have to make do with Jaguars 
and Rovers. Pressure from Rolls- 
Royce lias reputedly brought Peking, 
Riyadh. Brasilia and New York into 
the gflded cirde.partly for reasons of 
potential markets. (Why New York 
defeats me: it is the one city where 
Rolls-Royces are identified not with 
British excellence but with pop stars 
and theatrical agents.) But if Riyadh, 

‘ why not Cairo or Dubai, Singapore 
or Kuala Lumpur? 

A Rolls-Royce may not be a 
quantifiable asset But I sense that it 
serves British interests abroad better 
than a hundred cocJdail parties or 
penpushing second secretaries. This 
car is not just something Britain does 
wefl. The world regards it as some¬ 
thing Britain does best, a point of 
excellence. This cannot be audited, 
only intuited. It cannot be proved, 
only asserted. 

So 50 Silver Spurs, please. And 
since Rolls-Royce are leading the 
whinge. well take a 50 percent 
discount on the lot 

t: 

V 

In bad taste? 
AFTER my sorry tale yesterday of 
sausage-maker Bill 'O’Hagan’S 
banishment from this week's Great 
British Beer Festival after drinking 
too much at last year's event. I hear 
that similarly stern measures have 
been imposed elsewhere. 

Michael Winner, the film direc¬ 
tor turned food critic, has been 
banned by Antony Worrall 
Thompson, one of the country's 
leading chefs, from entering his 
restaurants. Posters bearing Win¬ 
ner’s photograph and the words 
"Not Wanted" are to be pinned up 
in all of Worrall Thompson's 30 
establishments, which include such 
popular London eateries as 190, 
deU‘ Ugo and Zoe. 

Winner's exile follows his devas¬ 
tating review of Kartouche, a new 
restaurant in Chelsea ran by 
Torquil McCloud, who used to 
work for Marco Pierre White at the 
nearby Canteen. 

Winner wrote in The Sunday 
Times: “There was no style or plan 
to the food, no concept, no good 
ideas, no fine ingredients, no good 
cooking. Nor was it that cheap, 
prices being near or occasionally 
above the Canteen, which I now 

use as a yardstick for everything." 
Worrall Thompson suggests 

that Winner is in White's pocket 
“I want everyone else to join the 
ban so that the only restaurants left 
for him to review belong to Marco 
Pierre White." Winner is bemused. 
“I understand he takes the view 
that I was badly influenced by 
Marai Pierre White.” he says, 
"which is, of course, absolute 
rubbish." 

• Soul-rending cries will echo 
through Chapel Allerton this Sun¬ 
day if Michael Brown, Religious 
Correspondent for the Yorkshire 
post, breaks into song. According 

to this week’s Catholic Herald. 
Brown's favourite hymn is not “Tell 
out My Soul", but “Tear out My 
SouT. "Naturally we're embar¬ 
rassed," says arts editor Lucy 
Lethbridge, standing in for the 
holidaying Cristina Odone. “Soul¬ 
tearing is not an ecclesiastical 
activity we want to promote". 

Heckled out 
I HAVE worrying news for Sir 
Peter Maxwell Davies, whose fifth 
Symphony receives its world pre¬ 
miere at toe Albert Hall on Tues¬ 
day. “The Hecklers" are on their 
way. However, this self-styled 
band of musical terrorists, whose 
mission is to protest against toe 
"sonic sewage” of the avant garde, 
are heading next door—to the Roy¬ 
al CoDege of Music. There they 
plan a rather more civilised protest 
than toe cacophony of boos and 
whistles with which they greeted 
Sir Harrison Birtwistle'S Sir Ga- 
wain and the Green Knight at 
Covent Garden earlier this year. 

The Hecklers have booed for toe 
last time, says Keith Burstein, co¬ 
founder of toe Hecklers Club and a 
composer himself. “Heckling was 
just a one-off—letting the genie out 
of the bottle. From now on, we in¬ 
tend to proceed through argu¬ 

ment" As a result the group will 
hold what is being elaborately 
described as a Pre- Pre-Prom-Talk- 
Debate on “Will Modernism Sur¬ 
vive the Twentieth Century?" This 
will be held an hour before Max¬ 
well Davies’s own Pre-Prom Talk. 

The composer has politely de¬ 
clined an invitation to afraid their 
earlier session. “The discussion of 
new musical language will be ani¬ 
mated," promises Burstein. “But 
we wont be letting off steam dur¬ 
ing the concert." 

•An arresting sight yesterday in a 
basement restaurant in Covent' 

Garden was Lady Buck with, her 
publicity agent Max Clifford. 
Sporting a veritable flying saucer 
of a black hat festooned with bows, 
she was clearly dressed for the af¬ 
ternoon's task: taking delivery of 
her new red Ferrari. 

God of note 
MANY an unhappy hour have I 
spent straggling to decipher my 
shorthand, bur never have I con¬ 
templated resorting to prayer. Un¬ 
til now. that is. since news that Sir 
Isaac Pitman, inventor of toe Pit¬ 
man’s phonetic shorthand system, 
has been officially recognised as a 
Hindu god. 

An old photograph of Sir Isaac, 
complete with symbolic dot on his 
forehead, now appears among the 
portraits of gods and goddesses at 
the Stenographers’ Guild in Mar 
dras, placed there apparently on 
behalf of the thousands of Indian 
derics who feel they owe thrir jobs 
to Pitman's invention. 

Peter firman is delighted by the 
news that flowers are offered up to. 
his great-grandfather every Friday. 
But he feels toe fact that Pitman 
was a vegetarian and a teetotaller 
may also have endeared him to the 
Hindu community. “He became a 
vegetarian only when his wife 

Damien Hurst and one of his art works, Awtzy from the Flock 

asked him to kill a chicken for 
lunch," says Pitman. “He cut its 
head off and it ran round the kitch¬ 
en minus its head. He never ate 
meat again." 

Skulduggery 
DAMIEN Hirst may be away 
working in Berlin, bur irs voy 
much business as usual at his 
Camberwell studio in south Lon¬ 
don. Fourteen cows' skulls have re¬ 
cently been spotted soaking tip the 
sun outside the studio. 

Was this, I wondered, the begin¬ 

ning of a School of Hirst? Is there 
some disciple planning a multiple 
version of Hirst’s femouslyfL 
blown bovme head, followed pii 
sumably by an entire flock of 

An assistant of 
Hirst, dealer Jay Jopling, fa rduc- 

J*"*;tefays. “Damien’s assis- 
ant was domg some experimenta- 
tw!L. ? ws totibrtunaie that toe 
neighbours saw them, but thev 

.s^ssaarja?. 
P-H-S 
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Belgrade unleashed the dogs of war let it bring them to heel Famed battle SCaTS that form the tissue of OUT land 
Bbr nwpths now, the Bosnian Serbs have 
been mating Nato-airstrikes ami the United 

: Nfatiops has been cfaiming that there was no 
“identifiable target” for retaliation. Wife 

: yesterday morning’s seizure of a tank and 
other heavy weaponry from a UN depot in a 

■ Sarajevo suburb, fee Bosnian Serbs finally 
succeeded in getting the UN to see a target 
and hit it Lieutenant-General Sir Michael 
Rose. the UN commander in Bosnia, had 
little choice. Only on Wednesday he had 

. sworn to use force to prevent fee Bosnian 
Serbs obtaining frese^reapans. The Bos¬ 
nian Serb reply was not only to drive them 

j cahnly through the depot gates without a 
shot being fired by sleepy Ukrainian guards 
but to fire on a pursuing UN helicopter. 
• This limited action cannot be the only 

*■-. response. 'Hie Bosnian Serbs must again be 
given unmistakable incentives to respect the 
UN. Restraint on the UN’s part since April 
has not persuaded them to accept peace. 
Instead of procuring reasonable behaviour, 
it has increased their defiance The 
“strangulation” of Sarajevo, the crime that 
Nato committed itself last February to 
prevent, has begun again. It must cease. The 

- Bosnian Serbs have shunted weapons in and 
out of the exclusion zones and used than 
dozens of times; they have killed and 
wounded UN peacekeepers. 

Yesterday fee UN confirmed feat the 
Serbs had fired 82mm mortars into a 
Sarajevo neighbourhood on Wednesday, the 
first confirmed shelling of fee city since the 

: Nato ultimatum last February. It is not 
necessary to restrict targets to a particular 
stolen tank or to fee mortar firing the salvo; 
the command posts from which fee Bosnian 
Serb military receive their orders are proper 
targets too. 

A firmer strategy is necessary, above all, 
because the Bosnian Serb leadership app¬ 
ears to be gambling feat Nato strikes will 
harden sympathy for therein Serbia proper, 
and prompt the Serbian President, Slobodan 

Milosevic, to go bade on his pledge to sever From the Chairman of the 
relations, seal the borders and cut off Board of Directors of the 
supplies of fuel, finance and military English Civil War Society 
equipment Mr Milosevic made a similar c- cn««h, 

nothing to implement il If Mr Milosevic FnVikh Heritage register of battle- 
means business this time, be should Gelds (your series this week). It may 
genuinely welcome a tougher Nato stance; well be feat similar protection is 
the more pressure from all sides the better, required for fee location of sane 

Mr Milosevic is a pragmatic political important sieges, 
survivor who may genuinely have decided During the years that led up to the 
feat the Bosnian game is no longer worth the building of fee roads that now cross 
rising cost to Serbia proper. The first signs part “ fee Naseby battlefield we 
are promising: the border police are stop- several representations to the 
•_i_• _.« ,_ t- . . . r TTwtarfmpnt m Tnmcrwrt rrvpr tyk- 

ping lorries, telephone links have been 
severed and the Milosevic propaganda 
machine has for the first time acknowledged 
the suffering of Sarsyevo’s civilians at Sob 
hands. But if this is just a feint intended to 
put a public distance between Belgrade and 
the Bosnian Serb leadership in fee hope of 
fending off tougher sanctions, he may well 
try to argue that Nate's “provocation” has 
made it politically impossible for him to 
desert fellow-Serbs. 

Yesterday’s airstrikes are feus a timely 
early test of his resolve. The UN, and Nato. 
should follow up on two other fronts. They 
should expand fee “safe areas” in Bosnia 
itself. They should tell Belgrade that they 
intend to post monitors on fee borders, that 
they expect full co-operation in policing the 
blockade from rump Yugoslavia’s armed 
forces and its 80,000-strong police force, and 
that they will use air power against any 
traffic that breaches fee embargo. Until the 
five-power Contact Group is convinced that 
the borders are sealed, its members should 
press ahead wife tougher sanctions. Mr 
Milosevic should be clearly shown feat 
sealing the borders will not suffice. The 
pressure on him can be eased when, and 
only when, the Bosnian Serbs sue for peace 
and withdraw from occupied territory. Mr 
Milosevic unleashed fee dogs of war; it is up 
to him to bring them to heel. | 

POLL POSITIONS 
Volatile voters brin&freak figures and political fear 

At the last general election, precedent 
suggested that it was impossible Ire either 
party to win. No governing pahy had ever 
crane back from so far behind in the polls to 
gain another majority; nor had any Oppo¬ 
sition ever won a swing on fee scafe feat 
Labour needed to secure victory. One rule 
had to broken^ Lugfly 

Yesterday’s Gallup' • poll for 
Telegraphshowed Labour 
Tories wife higher support than fee raganis- 
ation has ever measured fre any party irrits 
57-year history. Labours lead over fee 
Conservatives was, by a wide measure, a 
record loo. That could mean one Of two 
things: that the Tories are genuinely so 
unpopular that they have no, hope of 
winning the next dectioru or that voters have 
become more fickle and their support now 
swings further away from the goverahg* 
party in mid-term. 

There are good reasons for voters befog 
more volatile. Because the parties have come 
closer together in general philosophy, voters 
who switch have a shorter distance to travel 
Hardly anyone could have moved, for 
example, from supporting a Tory govern¬ 
ment led by Margaret Thatcher to a Labour 
Opposition led by Michael Foot Now, 
however, particularity after the election of 
Tony Blair to the Labour leadership, a 
switch is much less dramatic. 

Equally important may be the decline in 
class-based voting. Baroness Thatcher man¬ 
aged to prise much of the skilled working 
class away from its traditional party, 
Labour. Through council house sales, share 
ownership, the rise m sdf-enrpkyment and 
the expansion in higher education, she 

increased the size of the middle dass itself. 
Society became more fluid and it no longer 
made such sense to vote for a party simply 
because of one's origins. 

This fluidity, however, is now working to 
Labour’s advantage. Middle-class voters, 
who should be natural Conservatives, are 
flOEkfogpip fec-;0jiffisitian, often bypassing 

Liberal ^JDemqcrats cm the way. The i 
^Rmra hav^neglected tire interests of tins 1 
^gr6up whHe taboursuddenly seems for less 

. tiirerimmg.InfeeGaJluppolLanastonish- 
fog 53 per cent of Tray voters say that they 

. eitiirewouW be dehgbted or would not mind 
a Labour government Atfee party's helm is 

; a: ptibEc school-educated Oxford graduate 
end barrister. The traditional dass dif¬ 
ferences between the party leaders have 
been reversed. 

Both in 1945 and in the two elections erf the 
1960s, the swing voters who helped to secure 

. victory for Labour came from the middle 
classes. In 1996 or 1997, they could do so 
again. On present constituency boundaries, 

'v the Tories need only a 1 per cent swing 
against them to lose overall control of 
Parliament The Tories had hoped fra a gain 
of some 20 seats from boundary changes 
but, thanks to some serious lobbying from 
Labour, that figure now looks likely to be a 

.mere half dozen. 
This week's Gallup figures can fairly be 

described by the Government as freakish. 
John Smith’s death was followed by a 
barrage of praise for him and his party: Mr 
Blafr is stffl on honeymoon and has earned 
remarkable, wide-ranging support His poll 
lead will surely shrink. But the Tories still 
have more ground to make up than any 
governing party in polling history. 

Department of Transport over pos¬ 
sible routes. These were ignored. We 

has st^^funable to provide, at the 
voy least, an interpretation board for 
visitor information at the site. 

The society has recently established 
a fond to provide for memorials, inter¬ 
pretation boards or commemorative 
plates at Civil War sites of interest We 
would welcome ideas for places suit¬ 
able for such commemoration. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN MacDONALD WATSON, 
Chairman, Board of Directors. 
The English Civil War Society, 
Thorntons House. Bowridge HflJ, 
Gillingham, Dorset 
August 3. 

From Air Philip Morgan 

Sir, English Heritage’s new battle¬ 
fields register is too late to save the site 
of the ramie of Naseby. Indeed. I 
regard the enterprise as yet further 
evidence of the misconceived antics of 
English Heritage, and others, who 
think that they can bring the past to 
life. 

"Take away the com and the cows” 
declares an article on Blare Heath. 
Leicestershire, in a 1992 issue of 
English Heritage Magazine, “and a 
piece of history almost 550 years old 
stretches out before you”. What rot 
such counsel is! Do that on the site, for 
instance, of the battlefield trail which 
you rite for Bosworth (August 4) and 
fee visitor will arrive at what modem 
scholars regard as the wrong place, 
some two miles away. 

likewise at Blore Heath (August 3). 
the local battlefield preservation soci¬ 
ety seems to have ignored most recent 
scholarship on the location of the site, 
motivated more fay its loathing of 
quarrying and the A53 titan by con¬ 
cern for the memory of the Wars of the 
Roses. 

Does it matter? After alL the past 
can only be recovered by imagination, 
and a few sites do cany dear echoes of 
the often accidental events which 
firmed armies to dash in particular 
places. But to understand those sites 
one needs fee written record- 

Whilst this or that field may be 
stoutly defended as an irreplaceable 
part of our heritage, or thousands 
spent rat restoring standing buildings, 
the written record is likely to wait 
years for listing in Britain* hard- 
pressed archive services. 

We are rapidly losing the skills 
necessary to achieve a proper di¬ 
alogue with our past content rather to 
enjoy the ersatz stray-tdling peddled 
at a growing number of spurious 
heritage sites. 

Yours sincerely. 
PHILIP MORGAN 
(Lecturer. Department of History). 
University of Kede, 
Kede, Staffordshire ST5 5BG. 
Augusts. 

From Mr Rodney Morant 

Sir, There are surprising omissions 
from your interesting feature on 
battlefields. Lansdown Hill (1643) was 
a skirmish by comparison with 
Dyrham Ridge (577), only a couple of 
miles further north, where the Saxons 
broke the Ramano-Celts for ever, 
swamping Bath and Cirencester and 
breaching through to the Severn and 
salt water. The she. wife its vast views 
over Bristol, the estuary and the 

Less happier lands 
From Mrs Peter Locldey 

Sir, “Battlefields are the scar tissue of 
history... places where the future has 
been forged through bloodshed ... 
They remind a nation proud of its evo¬ 
lutionary character that this stability 
was hard-won and never inevitable” 
(your leading artide. August 1). 

Would this character and stability, 
which still today makes us the envy of 
other nations and a haven for refu¬ 
gees. have been achieved if our 
disputes, many of them civil, had not 
been thus resolved? 

If other countries had sent us “aid” 
and “peacemakers” and artificially 
contrived uneasy truces—pleasing no 
one, answering no questions, deter¬ 
mining no lasting outcome — and if 

their conclusion had abandoned^our 
country and fled to an exiled refuge, 
would this now be the country that it 
is? 

By patronising interference in the 
internal affairs of other countries are 
we depriving them of deciding their 
own destinies and eventually matur¬ 
ing into stable democracies of their 
own? 

Yours faithfully, 
OLGA E. LOCKLEY, 
41 Deborah Avenue, 
Fulwood, Preston, Lancashire. 
August 2. 

Welsh hills is inspiring and evocative. 
Or how about Edington. 20 miles to 

the south, deep in the Westbury 
Downs? Here Alfred beat Guthram in 
878, ensuring Anglo-Saxon survival in 
the teerh of a threat which might have 
made this a much more Scandi¬ 
navian, pagan country. 

Or tiie more mysterious Mount 
Badon? Most folk place this at 
Badbury. SE of Swindon at M4 exit 15 
(I favour the downland, 16 miles to the 
SW, a tittle north of Devizes and 
overlooking the Wansdyke) where 
Arthur beat the Saxons c.490, halting 
their push west until Dyrham, nearly 
90 years later. 

All three battles’ outcomes signally 
went to form the eventual character of 
our country. Their sites are relatively 
unspoilt 

Yours truly, 
RODNEY MORANT, 
Redwood, 
North Road, Bath, Avon. 
August!. 

From Mr Iain Gardner 

Sir, The title of your illuminating 
series. “Battlefields of Britain" is a 
misnomer. It should be “Battlefields 
of England plus a few in Scotland 
with which English readers should be 
familiar.” 

It is also surprising that your map 
excludes any battles fought by the 
greatest military tactician and the 
finest genera] ever to command an 
army or armies within “Britain”. I 
refer to James Graham, Marquis of 
Montrose (1612-1650). Not one of.the 
battles in his campaign from 
Tippennuir to Kilsyth in 1644-45 is 
included. 

It appears that “we in Scotland” 
have a different understanding of the 
terms “British", “English" and "Scot¬ 
tish” from our English counterparts. 

Yours faithfully. 
IAIN GARDNER. 
14 William Street. Edinburgh. 
August 2 

From Commander D. R. E. Cooper 

Sir, I fed that my ancestor. Sir Bevil 
Grenville, a Royalist who fell in 1643 
at Lansdown Hill, where a monument 
now stands in his honour, would be 
slightly vexed to learn that he is now 
remembered as a Parliamentarian 
(August 1). He was. in fact, a Royalist 
member of Parliament, representing 
Cornwall from 1620-23 and Laun¬ 
ceston in 1625 and in several sub¬ 
sequent parliaments. 

Yours truly, 
D. R. E. COOPER, 
29 Grove Road, 
North wood. Middlesex. 
August!. 

THE LOST POET 
Inside every celebrity is a failure struggling to confess 

Richard Burton turns, out to have been a 
poet. The only known poem by fee 
tormented 20th-century actor- and superstar 
(not the tormented 19th-century traveller 
and translator ofTftc Arabian Nights) is 
published today in the Weekend section of 
The Times. 

Burton's “Portrait of a Man Drowning”, 
which was diswvered by his widow, shows a 
critical awareness of fame’s price feat is 
unusual in the famous. It is a meditation cm 
a man sitting aiane in a saloon bar looking 
back on life in self-pity: “Or does helive 
again fee nightmare/ Of all tte shame he 
suffered and made others to suffer,/ The 
tom promise, the shattered wttftU His red 
hand caught in the emotional tifl.. - ?** This 
was. written at a time when Burton would 
have been staying at The Dorchester, and 
could not have gone info a pub without 
befog mobbed for his autograph* The 
sentiments are maudlin but hrawst 
reveal an endearingly, romantic belief mat a 
Renaissance man of parts should be aWeto 
say it in verse, and that the way lotell fee 

tire celebrity game, Hollywood, drinking, 
and romantic exploits .behind fee scenes. 
Wife it all. he. was a self-improver, and 
yearned to be an academic. He was awarded 
an honorary fdlowship at St Peter’s College, 
Oxford, but the realities of a don’s life made 
him abandon the experiment 

Maybe he will join the team of occasional 
poets who hit the bull’s eye only once. 
Edward FitzGerald is remembered for Me 
except Omar Khayydm, although he did 
spend his life rewriting it Dr John McRae 
caught the Musejust once with “In Randers 
fields the poppies blow/ Between the crosses, 
row on row/ That mark our place.” Dean 
Burgon is remembered for just fee single 
line, “A rose-red city half as old as timel”. 
tire second half of which was in any case 
borrowed from Samuel Rogers. 

Richard Burton, the tipsy and self-aware 
celebrity in the saloon bar, did what he set 
out to do. He achieved fame and riches and 
experienced more passion than most men 
could cope with. He had a wonderful voice, 
for example in TecardmgUnderMilk Wood, 
and could be, m the right parts and the right tnrth ic in a nortn rather than in the chat and could be, m the nght parts and the nght 

5™ • moods, a great Shakespearean actor. With 
Richard Burton fee help of Philip Burton, fee devoted 

^^S^Xescaped from his teacher whose name he took, and NeviU 
^tSi^hisSs^wasfeende- Coghill his Oxford tutor, he escaped from a 

Whether he ^fmediocrity: he also, it is now revealed. 
wrote verse. O^smi^say that he wttold 

anfo2nds™" teve done better to stick to acting. But 

SK flamed to tin** it away on revision of tinsel values. 

background by his talents and was then de¬ 
stroyed by his abuse erf them- Whgher be 
was a genius, as Ids Oxford tutor declared. 

0 - . m - --onn C1TV- 

Hie cost of water 
From Mr Mark Norton 

Sir, Viewed in the light of fee calami¬ 
tous events in Rwanda, the price we 
pay in this country for water supply 
and sewerage services is perfectly rear 
sonable (letters. July 19,28). These ser¬ 
vices are key to maintaining public 
health, and the harsh reality is that we 
as a nation have ignored investment in 
past decades to update our densely 
populated island's ageing infrastruc¬ 
ture. 
. We now have to catch up and clean 
up and leave the country in a better 
stale for future generations. This, I am 
afraid, costs money. Few of us give a 
second's thought as to where our 
water comes from or indeed goes to 
and. unfortunately, any commodity 
which has a zero marginal cost at the 
point of supply is likely to be severely 
under-valued by its consumers. The 
introduction of water metering must 
surely come back on the agenda. 

As well as providing a significant 
source of employment in their manu¬ 
facture and installation, water meters 
will encourage people to be more 
sparing with what is actually a scarce 
resource. After alL of all the water 
which exists, rally a tiny fraction is 
potable at any one time. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK NORTON. 
41 Rosslyn Hfil, 
Hampstead, NW3. 
July 29. 

From the Secretary of the 
Sewer Renovation Federation 

Sir, Our membership, Much includes 
companies responsible for 90 per cent 
of the competitively tendered sewer 
renovation work in the UK. welcome 

Assault on child 
From Mr Phillip Rose 

Sir, In your report (later editions, July 
29) of the decision to fine a man £50 for 
a sexual assault on a six-year-old girl, 
you write that Judge Whitley believed 
that it would not be in the interests of 
the girl to know she had been respon¬ 
sible fra landing her assaulter in 
prison. From such comments, it is not 
at all dear who the learned judge saw 
as the victim and who he saw as the 
criminal 

Yours sincerely. 
P. ROSE. 
22 West End Lane, Pinner. Middlesex. 

Weekend Money fetters, page 27 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

fined to 071-782 5046. 

reduction of the rate of increase in 
charges made to consumers (report 
July 29). 

Our sewerage infrastructure con¬ 
tinues to deteriorate at an increasing 
rate; as engineers and contractors 
actually working on the sewers we 
know that the rate of dereliction 
outstrips the rate of renovation and 
repair. The amounts collected from 
customers but held for fixture expen¬ 
ditures continue to increase. 

The accounts for all fee water 
companies are not yet to hand, but 
analysis to date shows for example 
that, by March 1994, Yorkshire Wa¬ 
ter's infrastructure renewals under¬ 
spend (the unexpended balance of 
income charged to the profit and loss 
account) had increased from £108.1 
million to £1393 million. 

Infrastructure assets require reno¬ 
vation at the earliest opportunity — 
collapse and subsequent replacement 
increase costs dramatically. Finan¬ 
cially, tiie early expenditure of moneys 
already collected from customers Mil 
guarantee the lowest cost per kilo¬ 
metre, as recessionary and infla¬ 
tionary effects can be used to the water 
companies’, and feus the customers’, 
best advantage. 

Yours faithfully, 
C W. REES. Secretary, 
Sewer Renovation Federation, 
PO Box 14, Langport 
Somerset TA10 9YX. 

From Mr Guy Parker 

Sir. In fairness to the directors and 
managers of the water companies, 
what were they supposed to do when 
told their businesses were going to be 
privatised? Admit they knew nothing 
about operating them in commercial 
situations? But nobody did. 

Would a bunch of “big” business 

Trauma in Rwanda 
From Mr Ansel Harris 

Sir, Although Ukjaid is a small and 
relatively new humanitarian emer¬ 
gency and developmental aid charity, 
a recent experience has taught us the 
importance of trauma treatment as 
part of the response to the victims of 
disasters (report, July 28). 

A year or so ago we received a re¬ 
quest from Dr Ceric, the chief Imam of 
the Muslim community. He asked for 
“professional assistance and expertise 
from our (Jewish) organisations that 
are experienced in treatment (psycho¬ 
logical and psychiatric) of holocaust 
survivors". At the time he wrote 
Zagreb was inundated with over 
500,000 Muslim refugees from Bos¬ 
nia. 

Our response; after consultation 
and within our limited resources, has 
been to provide much needed pro¬ 
fessional training and upgrading to 

directors have done any better? Any 
different? Or would they simply have 
calculated and paid themselves the 
going rale for the job (including 
perks), and done exactly the same? 

Certainty they would have—except, 
perhaps, that they would have started 
with good, external PR advice, know¬ 
ing that without it the public’s percep¬ 
tion would be totally moulded by an 
ill-informed media. As has happened. 

Yours faithfully. 
GUY PARKER (Partner), 
AMA (West), 
PO Box 15, 
Barnstaple, Devon EX33 2YY. 

From Mr Vincent J. P. Gormalfy 

Sir, There is a certain illogicality in fee 
argument used to defend the salaries 
of water board chiefs. 

If it is necessary to pay these huge 
sums in order to retain and motivate 
them how were they retained and 
motivated for far less before becoming 
water board chairmen? 

Yours truly. 
V. GORMALLY. 
Croft House. Scalby, 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire. 
July 29. 

From Mr Roy Albinson 

Sir, I wonder why Thames Water 
spends consumers’/shareholders’ 
money advertising itself in a national 
newspaper (The Times, August 4, 
“London ring main started long before 
privatisation*). The purpose surety 
cannot be to sell more water? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROY ALBINSON, 
Courdands, Mayfield Lane. 
Wadhurst East Sussex. 
August 4. 

psycho/social professionals working 
wife these refugees in fee former 
Yugoslavia. Of fee first stage, Unicef 
Zagreb has written that it “is fee most 
significant [project] Unicef has estab¬ 
lished with any NGO". 

Since then we have had discussions 
wife government and other non¬ 
government organisations urging feat 
attention to fee treatment of trauma in 
victims should be put higher on tiie 
agendas of all like-minded bodies. As 
your report says of Rwanda, “the 
difficulty of treating fee psychological 
traumas will soon overtake the peo¬ 
ple's physical needs". 

It is to be hoped that this challenge 
will not be forgotten when the current 
humanitarian disaster no longer hits 
the headlines. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANSEL HARRIS (Chairman), 
Ukjaid (United Kingdom Jewish Aid 
& International Development), 
33 Seymour Place, Wl. 

Threat to funding 
for sport and arts 
From Sir Tim Rice. Chairman of the 
Foundation for Sport and the Arts, 
and others 

Sir. We are trustees of the Foundation 
for Sport and fee Arts. In the three 
years of Us existence we have given 
some £200 million in grants to over 
11,000 organisations and individuals 
throughout fee United Kingdom, in 
particular to fond projects of benefit to 
fee community, fee grass roots, the 
young and fee disadvantaged. We are 
in no doubt that it represents one of 
the most enterprising and valuable 
private-sector initiatives ever to help 
sport and the arts. 

The foundation's entire income de¬ 
rives from the pools industry. Unless, 
therefore, fee Government holds to its 
promise not to restrict fee industry’s 
freedom to compete fairly with the 
National Lottery the foundation's 
continued existence will be in danger. 

The Pool Promoters Association 
could have withdrawn from the foun¬ 
dation in order to respond to fee 
threat from the lottery. But they have 
not done so — indeed they have said 
they want to keep us in existence; and, 
on our part, we believe feat we can 
devise grant schemes for fee future 
which will be distinct from and com¬ 
plementary to those pursued fay the 
arts and sports bodies distributing 
National Lottery funds. 

We do not understand how the 
Government, Much is wedded to the 
principles of a free market, can defend 
a positionwhere fee lottery is to spend 
£40 million in the first year alone on 
TV advertising, while banning the 
pools companies from doing so. and 
where the pools pay out 45 per cent in 
tax and good causes, against 37 per 
cent of fee lottery. No wonder Cam- 
elot is predicting a turnover six times 
feat of fee pools. 

We hope that all who share our 
concern will be moved to express 
support for tiie pools' case, in fee 
interests of the foundation, and fee 
continuation of its good works. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIM RICE, Chairman. 
BRABAZON of TARA (Deputy Chairman). 
DICKIE ATTENBOROUGH. 
JANET BAKER. 
CHRISTOPHER J. CHATAWAY. 
CLIVE LLOYD. 
REBECCA STEPHENS. 
Foundation for Sport and the Arts. 
PO Box 20. Liverpool L9 6EA 
August 2. 

Bomb disclaimer 
From the Acting Head of Mission, 
Embassy of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran 

Sir. Your extraordinary headline (ear¬ 
lier editions. July 27). “Iran blamed for 
embassy car bomb”, left us feeling 
baffled and disappointed. We are 
baffled because if the sophisticated 
intelligence services of the West have 
still not found fee root or cause of fee 
attack on the Israeli embassy in 
Buenos Aires in 1992, how could 
blame so quickly be apportioned after 
the London embassy bomb? 

We are disappointed because 
through painstaking efforts we are 
trying to tell the world that Iran wants 
no part in international terrorism. 

The media have recently given 
coverage to the Iranian government's 
belief feat fee Mujahedin Khaiq 
Organisation is responsible for out¬ 
rages within Iranian territory. Our 
own bitter experience of losing a 
president and a prime minister 
through terrorist attacks makes our 
criticism of terrorism even more 
relevant 

In expressing our sympathy to 
those injured, fee Embassy of fee 
Islamic Republic of Iran disassociates 
itself from any group wishing to 
perpetrate terror. 

Yours faithfully. 
MOHAMMAD SAFAEI, 
Embassy of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran. 
16 Prince’s Gate, SW7. 
August 1. 

Genetic engineering 
From Mrs Joanne Bower 

Sir. Sharing Sir Julian Rose’s misgiv¬ 
ings about genetic engineering (letter, 
August 2). and in agreement with his 
statement that “public debate has 
never been allowed to catch up wife or 
seriously question the wisdom of 
manipulating life in this way", the 
Farm and Food Society is organising a 
symposium on bio-ethics in farming 
on October 27. 

It will be possible to hear the views 
of some leading figures in this field 
and to take part in discussion. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOANNE BOWER 
(Honorary Secretary). 
The Farm and Food Society, 
4 Wfllifield Way, NW11. 
August! 

Surgical spirit 
From Lieutenant-Com mander 
Richard Attwater. RN [retd] 

Sir, At a recent visit to my doctor 
(letter, August 5), in reply to the 
question: “What is fee trouble?" I said: 
“Urine trouble doc". 

“Oh, what have I done", was his 
response. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD ATTWATER. 
7 Ash Walk. 
Warminster, Wiltshire. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August Si By command of The 
Queen. Mr David Hopkinson 
(Deputy lieutenant of west Sus¬ 
sex) was present at Gatwick Air¬ 
port London, this morning upon 
the Arrival of the Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of St Luda and Lady James 
and welcomed Their Excellencies 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

Latest wills 
Mr Robert Norman Thomson, of 
London NW3. executive director of 
the Rqyal Society or Medicine 1982- 
93. left estate valued at £217,198 
net 
Mr Edward Crew Zorab, FRCS. of 
Southampton, Emeritus Ophthal¬ 
mic Surgeon to Southampton Eye 
Hospital and the Royal South 
Hants Hospital, left estate valued 
at £160.087 net. 
He left £500 each to Southampton 
University, and Guys Hospital 
Medical School, to benefit students. 
Mr Oliver Wentworth RoskiQ. of 
Reading, Berkshire, industrial 
consultant, a founder member of 
the Council of the British Institute 
of Management and of the In¬ 
stitute of Management Consul¬ 
tants. left estate valued at 
□289,076 net He left his estate 
mostly to relatives. 
Mr Thomas Brian Smith, of 
Beacon Farm. Sedgefield. Co Dur¬ 
ham. who died on December IS, 
1992. left estate valued at E1.120,779 
net. He died intestate. 
Ri Hon John Gilbert Viscount 
Simon, of Abbotskenwell. Devon, 
chairman of the tort of London 
Authority 1958-71, left estate valued 
at £62^48 oeL 
Sir Jack Leslie Hampton. of 
Tonbridge. Kent. Permanent 
Under Secretary of State at the 
Department of Energy 1974-80, left 
estate valued at £428,881 net 
He left £500 to the British Australia 
society, and £250 to the war 
Memorial Fund of Tonbridge 
School. 
Other estates include (net before 
lax}: 
Mrs Amelia Emily Jane Bed. of 
Broadstone. Dorset_£920.420 
Mr Christopher John Jesseman 
Berry, of EweU. Surrey- £674.897 
Mr Henry Yates CundaO. of 
MaJion, North Yorkshire, retired 
auctioneer_£624.102 
Mr Albert Henry Davison, of 
Toton, Nottinghamshire, late com¬ 
pany director—.:-£837228 
Mr William Maurice Fairer, of 
Grange over Sands, 
Cumbria _£2.70815 
Mr Donald James Goodenough. 
of Orpington. Kent........ El.523.724 

Weekend 
birthdays 

Today 
The Countess of Albemarle. 85; Mr 
Chris Bonington, mountaineer. 60: 
Mr Billy Boston, rugby league 
player, 60; Mr Richard Buckle, 
writer and exhibition designer. 78; 
Mr Ron Davies. MP, 48; Mr 
Michael Dedey. film producer. 62: 
Mr Bill Enunott, editor. The 
Economist. 33; Colonel J. Ellis 
Evans, former Lord Lieutenant of 
CJwyd, 84; Mr John Evans, chief 
constable, Devon and Cornwall. 
51: Mr Frank Finlay, actor, 68; Air 
Marshal Sir Geoffrey Ford. 71; 
Dame Monica Golding, former 
Colonel Commandant, QAKANC, 
92; Sir Howard Hodgkin, painter. 
6Z Sir Freddie Laker, creator. 
Skytrain Air Passenger Service. 72: 
Mr James lees-Miine, architec¬ 
tural historian. 86; Sir Donald 
McCallum. chairman. Laser 
Ecosse, 72: the Rev Dr Robert 
McCrea. MP. 46; Air Vice-Mar¬ 
shal T.G Macdonald. 85; Sir 
David Madel. MP, 56; Mr Dorn 
Minloff. former Prime Minister of 
Malta, 78; Mr Robert Mitch urn. 
actor. 77; Mr David O’Brien, 
racehorse trainer. 38; Sir Duncan 
Oppenheim. former president, 
British American Tobacco Com¬ 
pany, 90: Mr Jade Parnell, band¬ 
leader, 7U Judge Valerie Feariman, 
58; Mr Derek Prag. former MEP. 
71; Mr John Reid, jockey. 39: Lord 
Swaythling. 66; die Marquess of 
Tweeddale, 47; Miss Barbara 
Windsor, actress. 57. 
Tomorrow 
The Right Rev David Bentley. 
Bishop of Gloucester. Sk Mr Greg 
Chappell, cricketer. 46; Mr Neil 
Clarke, chairman. British Coal, 60; 
Professor H.L Elvin, former direc¬ 
tor. London University Institute of 
Education. 89; Mr Matthew Ev¬ 
ans, chairman and managing 
director. Faber and Faber 
(Publishers). 53: Sir Ian Fraser, 
former chairman, Lazard Broth¬ 
ers. 71; the Right Rev AA-K. 
Graham. Bishop of Newcastle, 65: 
Sir Paul Hawkins, former MP. 8% 
Mr J.H- Jackson, company sec¬ 
retary. British Gas. 46; Mr 
Kenneth KendalL broadcaster, 70; 
Mr Andrew Large, chairman. 
Securities and Investment Board. 
52 Mr Owen Luder, architect 66; 
Mr A.G. McCrae. former chair¬ 
man. British Ports Association. 85; 
Dame EUa Macknight obste¬ 
trician and gynaecologist. 90; Vkr- 
AdmiraJ Sir Hector MacLean. 86: 
Mr Peter Niven, jockey. 30: Mr 
Matthew Ptirris. former MP, au¬ 
thor and broadcaster, 45; Mr Nick 
Ross, broadcaster. 47; Mr Alexei 
Sayie. comedian. 42; Baroness 
Seear, 81; Mr Philip Snow, author. 
79; Mr Roger Stott. MP. 51; Mr 
Walter Swiribum. jockey. 33; Sir 
Richard Sykes, deploy chairman 
and chief executive. Glaxo Hold¬ 
ings, 52; Mr Allen Thomas, world 
wide creative director. J- Walter 
Thompson (Europe), 50; Mr J-A. 
Young, chairman. Young and 
Company's Brewery. 73. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Marie McCormack, with die picture of her husband. left, in a wartime issue of Picture Post magazine 

MrJ.O. EDor 
and Miss LN. Downing 
ITie engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
MrsJXJ. Eflor. of Repina, Derg-, 
shire, and Lucy, daughter (S Dr 
FA Downing, of Sheffield, ^and 
Mrs R. Beney. of Chesterfield. 
Derbyshire- 

Mr B-F- Facoa 
and Miss NJVi. Ferrier 

The engagement is announced 
between Bertrand, son of Mr 
Pierre Rtcrnt and the late Mrs 
rhrigffeme Facon. of France, and 
Nicola, youngest daughter of Mr 
Michad Ferrier. of Hoag Kong, 
and Mrs Christine Ferrier. of 
London. 

Mr J-M-Pratt 
and Miss A. K. Bonas 
The engagement is announced 
between Jamie Michael, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Michael Plan. 
Greenville. South Carolina, and 
Aim Katharine, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mis Ian Bonas. Bedbum 
HaU, Hamsterley. County 
Durham. 
Captain JJ. Shepard 
and Miss J.E. Edgar 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Jonathan Shep¬ 
ard, 1st Bn The King's Regiment, 
son of Mr and Mrs F. Shepard, 
of Bromborough. WirraL and 
Justine, of Mr and Mrs 
JJF. Edgar, of Letriiworth. 
Hertfordshire. 

D-Day hero’s picture comes home at last Appointment 
The widow of a D-Day pamroaperwas 
presented yesterday with a framed 
photograph of her husband about to 
drop into Fiance which originally 
appeared in Picture Post magazine in 
June 1944 (Robi Dutta writes). Marie 
McCormack. 72. from Wandsworth, 
south London, recognised the face of 

her late husband John “Paddy” 
O'Mahoney in a re-lssued D-Day 
edition of the photo-news magazine, 
which her grandson had given to her. 
She contacted the publishers. «4io put 
her in touch with Hutton Deutsh. 
owners of the photographs. “John was 
the third man to jump from the leading 

aircraft and the third man to land on 
French sotL” Mis McCormack said. 
“Seeing the picture was marvellous.’ 
Mr O'Mahoney, of 6 Airborne Divi¬ 
sion, landed in the Sword Beach area 
and went on to help liberate Caen. He 
died later from wounds received in the 
last year of the war. 

Colonel B5.T. Archer. GC. has 
been appointed Chairman of The 
Victoria Cross and George Cross 
Association. 

Marriages 
MrCJ-Hugrow 
and Mias G5. Ca&OM 
The marriage took fi**anS» 
unlay. July 23. ai the Cmncn oi tne 
Good Shepherd. Austin. Tests, of 
Mr Charles Lockhart Hargrove, 
elder son of Mrand Mrs Charies 
Hargrove, of Buis. Ranee, to 
Miss Catherine Stannar Cafljoon. 
daughter irf Dr Jan Calboon and 
Mis Jacquefirie CaSvxn. of Aus¬ 
tin. Texas. 

Mr D. Rude? 
and Ms R. Faber 
The marriage took photon Fri¬ 
day. August 5. in East Grinsmd. 
Sussex between Mr David Rutky 
and Ms Racfad Faber. 

Mr A-Salto 
and Miss S.R. Lawson 
The marriage took place on Jcdy 
29. 1994.,in Sousse. Tunisia, of 
Aboubekar Safe of Baafafa. 
Burkina Faso, son of Mr Atarami 
SakoandofMrsMariamSanogo. 
and Sarah Lawson, fbntghrr of 
the late Dr Charles Lawson and cf 
Dr Barbara Lawson, of Rearsby. 
Leicestershire. 

A reception will be hdd later in 
Rearsby. 
MrNJR-Wiffiamsoa 
and MissJ-F. Eaeott 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. July 16,atthe Church of the 
Good Shepherd. ~ ** ' _r__ Tadworth. of Mr 
Neil Wflltamson to Miss Julia . 
Esoott. The Rev Robert McLean ( 
officiated. 

The bride; who was given away 
by her father, Mr Thomas Esoott; 
was by her sister Miss 
Jemma Escort. Miss ffi&n Escott. 
Stephanie Kibble and Joshua 
EscotL Mr David Batting was best 
man.' 

A reception was hrid at Queen's 
Stand. Epson Downs and the 
honeymoon is being spent in Hang 
Kong, China and Bah. 

University news 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Matthew Parker, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1559-75, Nor¬ 
wich. 1504: Nicolas Makbranche. 
philosopher. Paris. 1638; Francois 
de Salignac de la Mothe-F&nelon. 
theologian. Ptrigord. France. 1651; 
William Hyde Wollaston, phy¬ 
sician. East Derefaam, Norfolk. 
1766; Daniel O’Connell, ‘the Liber¬ 
ator1. Cahirriveen, Co Kerry. 1775; 
Allred Tennyson. 1st Baron Ten¬ 
nyson, Poet Laureate 185092. 
Somers by. Lincolnshire. 1809; Rolf 
Boldrewood. (Thomas Alexander 
Browne), writer. London. 1826; 
Paul Claudel poet, dramatist and 
diplomat. Villeneuve-sur-Rre. 
1868; Sir Alexander Fleming, 
bacteriologist and discoverer of 
penicillin. Nobel laureate 1945, 
Darvd, Strathclyde. 1881; William 
Slim. 1st Viscouni Slim, field 
marshal. Governor-General of 
Australia 1953-60. Bristol. 1891. 
DEATHS: St Dominic, founder of 
the Dominican Order of Friars, 
Bologna. 1221: Anne Hathaway, 
wife of William Shakespeare, 
Stratfatdron-Avon, 1623; Ben 
Jonson, dramatist. London, 1637: 
Diego Velasquez, painter. Madrid. 
1660: David Allan, painter, Edin¬ 
burgh. 1796; Sir Cedric Hard- 
wkke, actor. New York, 1964; 
Fulgendo Batista y Zakiivar, dic¬ 
tator of Cuba 1933-49 and 1952-59, 
Spain. 1973: Giovanni Batista 
Montini Ripe Paul VI 196378, 
Castelgandoifo. 1973; Marino Ma¬ 
rini. sculptor, Viareggio, Italy, 
1980. 
The dissolution of the Holy Roman 
Empire. 1806. 

The Savoy Hotel opened. 1889. 
The electric chair was used for the 
first time to execute murderer 
William 
Kemmler in New York. 1890. 
An atomic bomb was dropped on 
Hiroshima by the Americans. 
1945. 
Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: John Ayrton Paris, phy¬ 
sician, Cambridge. 1785; Frederic 
William Farrar, writer of school 
stories. Dean of Canterbury 1895- 
1903. Bombay. 1831: Sir Granville 
Bantock. composer, London. 1868; 
Louis Leakey, archaeologist and 
amhropokjgLst, Kabete, Kenya. 
1903: Ralph Johnson Bundle, dip¬ 
lomat Nobd Brace laureate 1950. 
Detroit 1904. 
DEATHS; Robert Blake, par¬ 
liamentarian and admiral, at sea 
off Plymouth. 1657: Caroline. 
Queen Consort of King George IV. 
London. 1821; Joseph Marie Jac¬ 
quard, silk weaver, Ouilins, 
France, 1834; Aleksandr Bit*. Rus¬ 
sian poet 1921; Curtaston 
Gregorio Rico, mathematician. 
1925; Konstantin Stanislavsky, ac¬ 
tor and co-founder of the Moscow 
Arts Theatre, Moscow. 1938, Sir 
Rabindranath Tagore, poet, 
philosopher. Nobel laureate 1913. 
Calcutta, 1941. 
The first recorded UFO was 
sighted above Basle. Switzerland. 
1556. 
Parliament passed an aa prohibit¬ 
ing the employment of boys as 
chimney sweeps. 1840. 
The first British Grand Prix was 
run at Brooklaods. 1926. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Anthony Johnson, Vicar, 
Countestharpe: to be oho Priest-in- 
charge. Ames by w Sbearsfay and 
Bnjnnrgthorpe (Leicester). 
The Rev Alan Litton. Vicar. St 
dement, Spotland (Manchester): 
to be Rector, Newchurch 
(Liverpool). 
The Rev Kevin Mentzd. Assistant 
Chaplain. Royal Hospital School 
Ipswich (St EdmundsbuTy and 
Ipswich): to be Pastoral Assistant, 
parish of St Dionis. Parsons 
Green. Fulham (London). 
The Rev Arthur Olsen. Priest-in- 
charge. Botleys and Lync to be 
Vicar. Botleys and Lyne and 
Longcross (Guildford). 
The Rev Andy ML Priest-in¬ 
charge, Holy Trinity. Walton 
Bredu to be Vicar. Holy Trinity, 
Walton Breck (Liverpool). 
The Rev Andrew Piggott, Team 
Vicar. Kidderminster. St George w 
SS Cecilia and Chad. Worcester: to 
be the Incumbent. Buddulph 
(Lichfield). 
The Rev Jim Pye. Curate. 
Normanton by Derby (Derby); to 
be the Incumbent. Talke (Lich¬ 
field). 

Dating shows man’s earlier start 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

DATING of early human 
remains from Ethiopia sug¬ 
gests that the immediate an¬ 
cestor of modem man 
developed around 640,000 
years ago. Different evolution¬ 
ary paths may have baas 
followed in Africa and Asia, 
and some European fossils 
may be much earlier than 
previously thought 

The discovery of an early 
skull from Bodo, in die Middle 
Awash Valley 150 miles north¬ 
east of Addis Ababa, in 1976 
with an estimated date of 
£0.000 years indicated the 
potential of the region for 
investigating the emergence of 
Homo sapiens. Further hu¬ 
man bones, including a sec¬ 
ond skull, were found later in 
assodation with stone tools. 

Professor Desmond Clark 
of the University of California 
at Berkeley and his colleagues 

have now used the recently- 
developed technique of laser- 
fusion argon-argon dating to 
establish that the Bodo re¬ 
mains are nearly twice as old 
as had been thought Since 
“these specimens straddle the 
interface between Homo 
erectus and Homo sapiens—a 
transition whose age is poorly 
defined", the new dates place 
the emergence of our own 
spedes (although not the 
present subspecies Homo sa¬ 
piens sapiens) around 
640.000, plus or minus 3.000, 
years ago. 

This evidence, published re¬ 
cently in Science, agrees with 
die assignment of Baxgrove 
Man. some 500,000 years old, 
and the Mauer jawbone from 
Germany, to Homo sapiens, 
and indicates that the 
Baxgrove shinbone, “the earli¬ 
est European", is among the 

oldest remains of our spedes 
outside Africa. Since coeval 
human specimens from China 
and Java are assigned to die 
more primitive spedes Homo 
erectus, evolution in Africa 
and Asia may have followed 
different paths, with advanced 
features appearing earlier in 
Africa, the investigators say. 

Alternatively, other humans 
thought to have evolved from 
Homo erectus. inducting 
skulls from Arago in the 
Pyrenees and Petratona in 
northern Greece, may be half 
a million years old instead of 
the 250-300.000 years current- 

lattfflhesis is trueflim early 
humans penetrated Europe on 
a much wider front than 
hitherto draught, with amove 
oat of Africa not long after die 
initial appearance of Homo 
sapiens on the world stage. 

The university has appointed 
Professor Graene Davies to be its 
next Principal. Professor Davies. 
Chief Executive of the Higher 
Education Rinding Council for 
England a former Vice-Chancellor 
of Liverpool wiD succeed Sir 
william Fraser who retires in 
September 1995. 

Professor Davies, who is 57 and 
married with a SOS and daughter, 
was born and brought up in New 
Zealand and graduated BE. PhD 
frozn foe University of Avddand 
and MA. ScD from St Catharine* 
College. Cambridge. After aca¬ 
demic posts at the Universities of 
Auckland and Cambridge and 
visiting professorship in Brazil, 
Israel Argentina awl China, he 
became Professor Of Metallurgy at 
the University of Sheffield in 1978. 

From 198691 he was Vice- 
Chancellor of foe University of 
LiveipooL He was chief executive 
successively of two forerunners of 
the Higher Eduatioo Cornual for 
England, namely the Universities 
Funding Council (UFC) and the 
Polytechnics & Colleges Funding 
Council (PCFQ. He took up his 
current post in 1992. • 

Professor Dane^isafidlowaf 
the Royal Academy of Engineer- 
ing. an Honorary BeBbr of the 
Royal Society of New Zealand and 

Honoary Graduate of the Univer¬ 
sity of Liverpool 
South Bank Loudon 
TTte following new professors have 
tv-pn appointed: 
Robert Erich hnhrfc Electrical 
Engineering in die School of 
Hearfcal Electronic and Informa¬ 
tion Engineering- He is presently 
a professor at Strathdyde 
University. 
David Dunster. Professor of 
Architecture in die School of 
Architecture and Civil Engineer- 
ing. formerly of Bartlett School of 
Architecture. 
Jenny Prcsce: Professor of 
Information Systems in the School 
of Computing, Information Sys¬ 
tems and Mathematics. She is a 
teacher and researcher in Human- 
Chmpner Fntffarrinw 
NeQ Alford: Hiysca] Electronics in 
the School of EtearicaL Efearonic 
■nd Tn«M iimHwi Engineering. He . 
is a Division Research Associate 
with ICL 
Trudy Haiphamr Urban Dev¬ 
elopment and Policy in rite School 
of Land Management and Urban 
Policy. He is at London School of 

IBalL- Urban Bamomfa in 
die School of Land Management 
and Urban Policy- He is a Senior 
Lectoexin economics at Bfrfcbeck. 
College. 

Church services tomorrow 
Tenth Sunday after Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 11 Chora! 
Euch. Mark Dancer In G. Teach me thy way. 
O Lord (Fad, Start cervus (Palestrina), Rev 
Canon A Lufr.4 Choral E. Daniel Purcell In E 
minor. When all they mercies (Richard 
UoydJ- 
BRurTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green, 7.40 
M; 8 HC: 10 Choral Ettch, Through Christ 
Jesus (Hurfonfl, Folk Mass (Dankworth), 
Ego Sum pains vlvus {Byrd). Canon A 
Red/em; 330 choral E. Responses (Smith). 
ColL Magdalena* Oxonlense {Leigh urn). Lift 

aur heads (Darke), Canon J Simpsoi 

. Lord thou hast been our Coll Reg (Howells),: 
refuge (Bakstow). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MP: 8 Ci 
10-30 Each. Missa Actema Christ! Munera 
(Palestrina 
Aveverumj 

Choral Euc&^wood to F. All thy works praise 
thee (WS Lloyd Wefc 
(Duran e), Canon R White: 

is). To thee O Lord (Rachmanlnort, 
„m(Moan).RevT Darby; 3:5J0E.fi 

ye lore me (Vann), Responses fBerraJot). 
walmlsley In D, Thy perfect lore (Runer). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M Boyce 

non R Cop 
, Locus lste (Bruc 

up your heads (Darke). Canon J Simpson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 930 M; 
11 s Euch. Missa Aetema Christl Munera 
fPcUestrin^), Jubilate Deo (Lassus). Rev G 

in C Almighty God. Can 
hc Ireland mcLc _ 
M Parker j jo e. Darke In 
(Howells); 5JO EP. 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC 1030 S Euch. 

1130 

11.15 
_______ Eev 

, Let God arise 

230 9M2 Lancers Mem l. 

CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 1030 S Euch. Ave 
venun corpus (BynD, Canon M Langley; 3 E. 
The Lamb (Taverner). Reponses (Byrd). CoU 
Reg (Howells). The heavens are telling 
(Haydn). Toccata giocosa (Mathias). 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL: 730 MP: 8 
HC 9J0 Parish C Rev R cadman; 11.15 S 

the world (Vaughan williams). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 
10.30 S Euch, Missa Brevis (Palest_ 
lore me (Talus). Canon Chancellor 4! 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL: 1030 S Euch. 
Harwood In A Oat. Jubilate from CoU Reg 

10 MP; 
i. if ye 

ber) ubi ctritas 
_ _JR3 E, Brewer In D. 
insanae et vanae crae (Haydn). 
WELLS CATHEDRAL- & HC 9.45 S Each. 
Kennlngton Service (Lewis), Lei 
complaint (Barren). Rev G Farm 
Stanford in B flat. O sing Joyfull; 
E, Stanford In C Save us OLDrd 
Preb R Barnett 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY) 8 HC 10 M. 
Responses (Rose). Te Deom (Whfafoda, 
Hosanna to the Son of David tweelkes). 
Canon D Gray: 11.15 Euch, Stanford In C. 
laudare nomen Domini (rye), canon D 
Gray; 3 E. Blair in B minor. How lovely an 
thy dwellings fair (Brahms). Canon M 
Baddeieyr 6.30 ES. canon A Harvey. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. 8, 9. 12. 

iv&B wlUlbymils: ,0'*P!3J0 
YORK MINSTER: 8, 8.45 HC 10 S Euch. 

SRSgaSB»SS.w,!,c;llM 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd. wi: 9.45 Sunday 
School-11 Worship, Rev James Schmidt. 
the ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street. Wl: ll. 
Missa guard toni (Vltioria). Behold O God 
onr defender. Let my prayer co me up (Blow). 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8 HC 11 
Parish c Rev b Paimeruyncb; 6 E, Rev d 
Bean. 
CROWN COCRT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 

Pont smeet. swi: 11. Rev J Mclndoe; 6JO. 
Rev w Alexander Calms. 
STETmu>moAisr en Place l ism. Mass 
Iiar3 voices (BynD, Ego nos camtrf (Clemens 
non Papa), Prelude* fugue in CfRacb). 
ET GEORGE'S. Hanover Square, wi: 830 
HC 11 S &ich. Short service (Battenl. Jesu 
gtejtay thought of thee (Vtooria). The 
Rector. 
ST MARKS. Resents Park Rd. NWI: 8 HC 
9A5 Family cTT I S EudL Merbecke. Rev J 
Yates. 
ST Maagarets, Westminster, SWl: 11 s 
Encn, Missa Brevls. O sacrum convMnm 
(Palestrina). Canon A Harvey. 

^^or mundl Visitors, 
jhpqmg _ (Lane). _ Justorum anlmae 

(Howells). Let all mortal flesh (Bairstow). Rev 
P t Thomeycroft: 3.30 E. Responses 
(Leighton), walmlsley In D minor. 0 Lord 

Choral E. SumsIon^n^My spirit he Joyftrl 
(Bach), vice provost 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 U 8 HC 10 
Baptism ft Euch. San crus, Benedlcrus A 
Agnus Del (George Oldroyo). Peace 1 leave 
with y« you _ , defy). God oe in my bead 
fRuneri: 11 JOChond M. Responses CSmltftj. 
John Ireland In F. insanae et vanae curae 
(Haydn), Canon M Rees; 330 EP; 630 E. 
Canon M r Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 3 HC 10 
Stanford in C O fora cktser walk with i 
(Stanford): II s Euch. .Aetema 
Munera. Slcut cervus (Palestrina): 330 E. 

(Leighton). __ 
the maker (Mundy). 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 730 M: 8. 12.15 
Euch. Mr V Steele: 9 Parish Each; 11 Sang 
Euch. CoU Reg (Howells), Here O my Lora 
(WhJUockJ, Are renim corpus (Byrds 12.15 
HC 330 Choral E. Responses tciucas), 
Stanford In A. Evening hymn (Gardlneik 
630 E. Rev j Reavers HarrS. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8.45 MP; 9 
HC 1030 S Euch. The Dean: 330 E. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 Bach, 
Mass for Double Choir (Mardn), Be stm my 
soul (wmuocW. Canon J Stewut II.40M. 
Responses (Shephard). Te Deum (Bax). 
JubOate (Walton), A Hymn to the Mother of 
God (Tavener). Dr D Downing: 3 E, 
Responses (Shephard). Si Pauls Service 

Blessed aty heav*nty salem 

YORK MINSTER: 8, 8^45 HC 10 S Euch. InSc{Stanford); 5 Chora) £. Responses (MorleyL 
^?^~iS^tej.0SqU,nJ'330 ^™^^PtefoJeutBqyvK® 

<*98 (Crayston IWffilE, WOTCTSCHAjra, city Road. EC2; 11 MS ST marts, Bourne street. SWl: 9.9.45 LM: 
with the spirit 

t 8 HC 11 
AW 

IL. Edinburgh: 8. 
O Quam Glorlosi 

S. _tu _es Pec 

10 
osum 

Petros 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 Each; 11 

Stanford In A. I will 
(Ratter). Canon LStanbrl 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. __ 
Choral Euch. Missa Parddia 
renim corpus (Mozart); 330 
ST GEORGES'CATHEDRAL, SO 
10. 6 LM; 1130 SM, FT A Mi ' 
ST GOES’ CATHEDRAL 
HC Gloria In Excelsis C 
(Victoria): 1130 MS. _ 
(Palestrina): 8 ES. Rev Dr j Shepherd. 

London 8 HC 
10JO M. Te Deum ft Jubilate in C (Boyce), 
Rev M Seward; 1130 HC, The short service, 
Onaraiux de I amine (Talilsc 3.15 E. 
Harwood In A flat, O Jonathan (weettes). Rt 
Rev R Beak. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL Dundee 8 HC 
9.40 Sung C11 S Each. The Provost;630SE. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret Street_W1: 8. 5.15 

‘I Amflt 

WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL (MetbO- 
1USQ.8WI: 11,630. Dr P Sangster. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES Outberan), 
Gresham KEC3: Ji Choral fie R ' 

ff MAJWSe Botone Street SWl: 9.9.45 LM: 
11, HM. Missa brevis ^hnxd(a), Canon G 

Kremz-wee: 2 HC Swahili., Rev pSa^i: f 
Choral M.#uaherwi Choral Service of hc 
hasrfon Martin Luthers -Deutsche Mere-, 
Rev Dr J Schmidt 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. Smith- 
Held. ECl: 9 HC 11 M; 6J0 E, Rev A Winter. 
ST BRIDE'S, Fleet Street EC4:11 Choral M&• 
Euch. Ireland in c con Reg (Howells). Are 
vovm corpus (A Henchell Hill), canon B 
ennsoamon; 63 

LM; 1020 MK^^L Missa'BeU, Itrit 

ST CLEMENT DANES: ii Such. Stanford In 
C ft F, Adoramns te (Monteverdi). Rev B 
McAvoy. 
ST COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 

amsSROSkTSC 

8 
HQ*nl^^lth!^^ycMSSe5St,to‘I 
McLaren; 630 Ministry of Healing, 
moon . 
fJ PETWS, Eaton Square. SWI: 8.15 HC 

Guards chapel, Wellington Barracks. 
Ji Choral hc, Thewh^ 

hrightworid rejoices now (German Caron. 
Mass for 4 voices (Byrd), Rev ^ 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Here B the message we have 

heart tram him end pas on 
to you: God is Ught and to 
him there is not darkness at 
an. 
1 John 1:5 (RED) 

BIRTHS 

BEAUMONT - On July 30th 
at The Portion! Hospital, to 
Caroline tnfe Corcoran) and 
John, a wonderful sen. 
Michael Harry MeKenrie. 

BONNER - On Stst July, to 
Susan and Henry, a son. 
Chte James. 

CUBGHAC - On August 4th at 
St George's HospKaJ. to 
Vivien and Jmui*. a sen. 
Antoine Frederick Stanley, a 
brother «r SooMe and 
Juliette. 

DONALDSON - On August 
3rd. in Heather Gate Reynold 
and John, a daughter. 
EUzabeth Aim. a stater for 
Robin and Michael. 

DRAKE - On July 28th 1994 
at St Mary’s HospOaL Isles o# 
Scffly. to Deborah OftaMaadO 
and Marie, a daotfiter. 
Katharine EMsa. a welcome 
stater for Rebecca. Thomas 
and Sophia. 

HOBHOUSE - On August 1st 
to Sarah (nfo Booh!) and 
Sebastian. a dantfitar. 
Katharine. 

HORSELL - On July 26th. » 
Julie (irfeSndU and RoMn. a 

daughter. 
EvangeBne Grace, a sfatw i» 
Tom and Lacy. 

JOLLY - On 3rd August to Don 
and Lai Chua. to Leadan. a 
son. Scon Alexander. 

BIRTHS 

MACDONALD - On Augtat 
ah at me Tamworth 
HaantaL naw.. Australia, 
to Senator Sandy Macdonald 
and Alice CnOe WrighO. a 
daughter, camffla KirstJe. 

MARTIN - On 4th July, to 
Carol and PauL a son. 
Thomas Chrislnitoer. a 
bcotlier for Janes. 

ROSE - On 20th AprU 1994 M 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Lehtfi and Nicholas, a 
wonderful son, Gregory 
BUtor 7tos lOoz. 

3 BRAVE - On 1st August 
19M. to Alexandra tote 
EXHs> and Ml a UeauUftd 
daaghlre. Zara &otoe. 

SHOAItO - On 2<5th July 
1994. to Mm and Ian. a son. 
Alexander Bitot a brother 
for Lauren. 

THCKT - 0» July 29th atThe 
Portland Hospital, to Carole 
unit jump, g Beaunru uty 
hoy. BahRuntn Thomas. 

USSMa - On 16th Juty at 
Harrogate General Hntoflal. 
to Sarah (D*e Mackesy) and 
Christopher, a daughter. 

WILSOM-MmOONALD - On 
August 4Si 1994. to Sortie 
Qi6e (Yenkiln) and James, a 
son. Angus Jam**, a brother 
for Dunam. 

WOODHOUSE - On July 
2EUi st Cambridge, to 
EugOde orfe Roraer] and 
wuuam. a daughter. Laura 
Maude, a stater for Beatrice. 

DEATHS 

BAHH - On Wednesday 3rd 
August peacefu&y. Ebem 
Barite Stevenson, pftmeer at 
Wheelchair Bus. dearly 
loved mother of John and 
grandmother or Bata. The 
service vrtD take place at Bt 
Andrews Untied Reformed 
Church. Montpeffler. 
Camenham. at 2.16 pm on 
Thursday 11th August to be 
followed ay a family 
cremation. Flowers from 
family and dose friends only 
please. Donations. It desired, 
for the Cheltenham 
Association for the Trarancrt 
or me Disabled c/o Messrs. 
Settm Smith & Go. Ltd.. 74 
Prestbury Rd.. CMtenham. 
Gtoucarterahlre. 

BLACKIE - Christopher James 
Moran, oo August 4th. 
peacefuny. aged 80. Devoted 
hurtumd of the tot* pauttaw 
Btadtt and dearly loved 
father at Jamee. Henry. 
Johnny and AMvml Funeral 
at Si Andrew's. 
Heuxlnffont. at 11.30 am 
August 12th. followed oy 
private cremaiton. Fanay 
Gowers only, donations to 
The Paridnsan‘3 Otaenae 
6ociety. Enquiries to William 
C. AHentoy ft Son. tet (0026) 
832319. 

CHEETHAM - suddenly at 
home on 2nd August 1994. 
Dr. Harry Dixon. Husband of 
Jacqueline and Axtner of 
Jane and Edward. Funeral 
Service at Christ Cbnrda. 
DartfonL at 11.15 am on 
Wednesday loth August 
followed by private 
manadoo. No Howeri By 
request but donatlone. V 
destrad. In the EHenor 
Fhmditfon. Any euuulilu 
please to Levnton Funeral 
Service, tel: (03£2) 228216. 

DEATHS 

COOPS! BAILEY - MoJBe 
CJMJ of Cerilrte. Newcastle. 
WhnMedon and HarogMt. 
on «Oi August aged 95. alter 
a long tough tones*, mother 
of wnnam and much loved 
vrtte or the late Wtoiam. No 
mourning or Sowers. 
Qemadon prtvsso. Memorial 
Service tn September. detaSs 
on requeet. DonaBona to 
local cimrCh or charily of 
own choice. 

HAWTREY - On 4th August 
1994. peacefully. FeBOa 
Southtar. aged 82 rem. 
widow of Geoffrey, much 
loved mother and grand- 
mother. FBnmy cirinatiiwt at 
SaBrtwny On—km at 
11 AO am on Wednesday 
10th Aagsst foUavrad by a 
Sendee Of Thanksgtvtng at 
2.90 pm at Berwlcfe SI 
James. No flowers by 
request, donations if derfred 
to the hdmed Joekeys Fund 
c/o Qiris White. 43 Russell 
Street. WBton. 

DEATHS 

JOHNSON - On Almost 3rd 
1994. pencefuUy In her 8Sm 
rear. Patricia JAPJUP. 
■toll neon For SB yean 
beloved wife of Robert 

tovtng mother at Penelope, 
wonderful grandmother to 
Toby. Alexander and Jean- 
MkfceL At her request 
funeral private, no nowers. If 
dobed dosialwsis to Canes* 
Relief Macznmac Fund, 
Anchor House. IB-19 Brttxen 
Street London SW3 3TZ. 

LOWE - On 4th August 1994. 
y*feniy u MontreaL 
Cordon. formeriy of 
Alexandria, befovad hufoand 
of Lira. 

NEWMAN - peter Laurence 
TJX. F.I.F. E ■ Bon 1907 
Nassby. Now Zealand, died 
M AngmL Comn«ree. 
NorthanvtonsMre. after a 

HOWARD - On August 4ft. 
Deeds VataUne EBot 
Howard. 74 years, darting 
husband or Drts and dear 
brother of Tony and 
MichaeL After a geDant 
battle agsdnst cancer. 
Funeral fomSy only at St 
Nicholas Church. Artuacra. 
No flowers please but 
rtonalinwe If desired to The 
Royal MaradeD HovBBL 
Fnewn Road. London SW3. 
Mssortai Sendee to be 
announced later. 

fought iHnm A man of 
maay telantr Twroacui 
Army. 8zh Army. Express 
LM Ocnumy m South 
Africa and England. Parish 
Councillor and friend to a 
vtoare-Deesty mtaeed by tan 
wife Susan, non Peter and 
tontuy. Funeral 1130 am 
Colliagtree Ounxh. 
Wednesday 10th August. 

PATERSON - On August 4th 
1994. Ctony (Gladys Roorj 
aged 93. widow of Qngc. 
Kuril tovad noQw of SNly 
and MHn-taw Ud and 

Hotel and Jane. Funeral at 
Wert Watering Cbarrit at 
1230 pn Wednesday loth 
Autrast. FSauty flower* onty. 
donanoue v dated to 
Rwmda Emergency ApveaL 
c/o Edward White & Sons. S 
Booth wwt mm ii mm_ 

DEATHS 

SNOWBALL - Doris RuOi 
(nto Branria LuviM wse of 

nndnstsr. Somerset, on 4th 
Aoguir 1994. Funeral 
Semes wm take Mace at the 

llth 
3 pm. followed by tntanasnt 
at Bmfrafor Cemetery, 
teste flowen only pteaaa. 
OcnsMona if destrad for the 
Minster Cfaardi c/o J and J 
panfllnB. 7 West Strata: 
Bmlnster, tek (046(8 02576. 

TBWnr - On Sid Angara. 
David m. hutawnwl of 

and Henry. MbarftHuw and 
stood itenr. Sendee at Vais 

a* XOtb at 
230 pen- ftomfiy Oowecm 
only. fhmoBons to Oardoa 
House Hmta. Lecdnrarth 
or Cancer Research. 

THOMAS - On Sunday Slat 
Juty 1994. alter a long ton — 
at rail, Skttr. ftewwn 
wbkw of nylon Thereto, 
funeral Sendee st 
Laugtane Parish Church. 
Langharne. Dyfod. at 
230pm Wsdnasftsy tOth 
August 1994. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

MEAD - a service or 
ThacftstovlnB for the Ufa of 
John Read of BrnhaB. 
SttffoQt. wS teka place on 
Wedacsdmr August lOto at 
Grant Qtetnhgm PatHh 
ana at 1 pan. No Bourns, 
if destrad donaum for Tbs 
Rwanda Appeal c/o tew 
Brown. The Funeral 
Partner. sac 

IN MEMORIAM — 
WAR 

Nannandy. 6th August 1944 
aged 2L Much loved Brother 
of Franda. Patrick. Anthony 
and Mary- 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

BmCKMAM - Frank - 198& 
Ranorabered with kree and 
pemste • ■ 

MNES8 - On 6th Angus! 1984 
Mtrimel aged 20 yasra In 
Ah-ranctrta Egypt. So deorty 
Hved and foswar messed by 
an hta loving fondly. 

MTCHBMLL - John Percy. 
Angara 6th 1966. Always 
ramambartog (tear jj». - 
MarpsraL 

ANNIVERSARIES 

Suffote ipiT 1DJ. 

MP-Here's to Btae Ay. 
Danas and RuraaB 
show. Aa lore Gttra. 

BIRTHDAYS 

P- Hippy teHMer. UW etmose 

FLATSHARE 

KMte ns. tw on sn SB6* 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

u* tm.no aacn. apta 
anroa iata/atol ara 

NPBWiiCYPWW ftj Tww 

6.T. Tgefl 00» OOP 9118 IATA 

UPTO 

60%"® 
SCHHXILB)HJCgTS 
• WORLDWIDB ■ 

W<tttU)UNK! 

FORSALE 

GIFTS 

round. IZCanewengn 
reaas, a*kxtjoo. 
Btofoend as Bwgia CITjm. 

£10.00. 9t as 

^S^rSE%ggS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

«J* NON COURT OP 

HTWIUTmtlA.KnM, 

flmawai Act am 

WTJOEW HNBr CBVDf Dw 
tM area- or me Hp> Qntar 
Jnettoe «Senotar EmausHH 
the aim Jdv iteto IStoSS 
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, SD^SB^^flwn^.CBE. BEM, 
. hqrlkcflliiralist, died on Jniy 26 

. ' agerfHe wa$born on 
V^: ■•;. Novembers, 190$. 

jrtM MOUN^was one of those who 
-tedL 'Hie: figbtback by British apple 
mrnvers against the invasion of Britain 
by ihe- ttopw^d Golden Delirious 
One of the cqranys largest and most 
.innovative fruit fanners, he helped to 
found.'In,1961*''-the marketing co- 
operative -Horae Grown fruits and 
fryfliheits first chairman. 
. ^Notonly did this encourage British 
orchards to counter-attack, with the 
Oh's orange pippin and other iridlge- 
rwas varieties, but it stren gtbened their 

: posttrfiil new retailing chains. 
*. ; HOutitalailived tong enough to see 

his ultimate ambition realised when 
Honie Grown Fruits merged recently 

' with its principal rival. East Kent 
“ padters, to form ENFRU. An acronym 
• for "Enjjfisb Fruit”, ENFRU further 
> . increased the farmers' muscle 

overnight, 
- "'Jr' ;Wn>ram Spencer Mount had 

"ate family business from his 
^jaliier. He began work cm the family 

farm near Canterbury after leaving 
TOnbridge School and then, together 
with, his brother David, took over the 
management of tire fruit-producing 
firm of S.W. Mount on their father's 
tfeto fifty years ago. 

ft was a daunting task because 
tntrepreneurs of his father's genera' 
don tended to keep a tight rein cm 
financial matters. Jim Mount took over 

: as chairman, with 100 men under his 
control without ever having been 
allowed to see the books. He developed 
the firm, however, into not merely one 
of tii-biggest enterprises of its kind, 
with at one tune four separate farms 
and l^OO acres, but turned it into one 
of the most progressive. He also added 
a dairy held of Jersey cattle to the 
orchards of pears, plums and apples 
which' constituted its main business. 

SIR JAMES MOUNT 

me 

: - 

He continued his father’s connec¬ 
tions with the world-famous East 
Mailing Research Station (now known 
as Horticulture Research internation¬ 
al) where he was appointed to the 
governing body on his father's death in 
1944. He became honorary chairman 

in 1950 and held the position for the 
next 20 years, when he was made 
chairman of the development and 
endowment fund. 

After helping to guide the station 
through a difficult period for the 
industry and for research establish- 

RICHARD Du CANN 
merits, he retired from this post only 
four years ago - by which time he felt 
that tile station’s future was secure. 

Appointed CBE in 1965. he was 
knighted in 1979 for his services to 
British horticulture and three years 
later received the Royal Horticultural 
Society's highest award, the Victoria 
Medal of Honour. His BEM reflected 
his war work when he led his local 
special services division of the Home 
Guard — those volunteers who would 
have gone “underground" to start a 
resistance movement had Hitler invad¬ 
ed Britain. He also ran the Canterbury 
Army Cadet Force and belonged to the 
Auxiliary Fire Service during the 
Canterbury Witz. 

An honour which must have given 
him particular satisfaction came three 
years ago when the new Jim Mount 
Building, designed for carrying out 
research on apple storage (a special 
interest of his) was formally opened at 
the East Mailing research station by 
John Gummer. the then Minister of 
Agriculture. 

Mount's strength lay in the breadth 
of his talents. Not only was he a sound 
administrator with his feet firmly on 
the ground, but he was also a 
knowledgeable enthusiast for research 
who demonstrated his faith in horticul¬ 
tural science by practising what he 
preached. The biological 'control of 
pests — as opposed to the spraying of 
trees with toxic chemicals — was one 
area in which he led the way. 

Mount was a big man in all senses of 
the word. Over 6ft 7in tall, he remained 
even a1 the height of his powers a 
courteous, unassuming person. In 
private life he loved opera and the arts, 
as well as gardening and fishing, and 
was able to indulge these interests in 
later years. 

His life was not without sadness. 
The death of his first wife, Margaret, in 
1973 was followed by that of their only 
son seven years ago. He is survived by 
his second wife. Jane, and by three j 
daughters of his first marriage. j 

Richard Du Cann. QC, a 
Recorder of the Crown 

Court, 1982-92, and 
Chairman of the 

Criminal Bar 
Association, 1977-80, died 
from cancer on August 4 
aged 65. He was born in 
London on January 27, 

1929. 

PRACTISING in the criminal 
courts, Dick Du Cann was one 
of the foremost advocates of 
his generation. Presenting a 
spare and somewhat ascetic 
appearance in court, whether 
prosecuting or defending, he 
was the absolute master of his 
brief and a truly formidable 
opponent Though normally 
of serious demeanour in his 
conduct of a case, when the 
right moment came he could 
reduce a jury to fits of 
laughter. 

In Silk he was a demanding 
leader, expecting the same 
standards of perfection he 
tried to achieve himself. He 
did not tolerate slackness, and 
idleness in the preparation of 
a case was anathema to him. 
But he never forgot during the 
whole of his most distin¬ 
guished career what it was 
like to be young and inexperi¬ 
enced. and his' courtesy and 
consideration towards young 
barristers was well known. 
Time and again his advice was 
sought by professional col¬ 
leagues. senior Silks and 
young juniors alike. No trou¬ 
ble was too great. 

Richard Dillon Lon Du 
Cann was born (contrary to 
ancient regulations forbidding 
it) in Gray's Inn. Educated at 
Steyning Grammar School he 
thereafter served rwo eventful 
years as a constable in the 

Palestine police before going 
up to Clare College. Cam¬ 
bridge. where he read law. 

Called to the Bar in 1953. he 
joined the chambers of R. E. 
Seaton and was pupil to James 
Burge, a masterly jury advo¬ 
cate. Haling established a 
very busy criminal practice 
(he appeared as second junior 
with Jeremy Hutchinson and 
Gerald Gardiner. QC. in the 
Lady Chatterley case), in 1966 
he became Treasury Counsel 
at the County of London 
Sessions, and then junior trea¬ 
sury counsel at the Central 
Criminal Court He was sub¬ 
sequently appointed senior 
Treasury Counsel. 

In 1975 he became a Queen's 
Counsel and built up an 
outstandingly successful prac¬ 
tice, increasingly in demand 
for heavy cases of all kinds. 
The high profile cases in 
which Du Cann appeared as 
defending counsel included 
those of Ian Pbsgate. Tommy 
Docherty. the Herald of Free 
Enterprise and Blue Arrow. In 
all of these he was successful. 

From 1982 he was a Record¬ 
er of the Crown Court In 
addition to a tremendous 
workload, he worked tirelessly 
for his profession. Chairman 
of the Criminal Bar Associ¬ 
ation. 1977-80 and chairman of 
the Senate and Bar Council 
1980-81, Du Cann did every¬ 
thing in his power to remove 
the stuffy image of the Bar. 

Made a bencher of Gray'S 
Inn in 1979, he showed great 
concern and interest in the 
students of his Inn. His book 
The Art of the Advocate (1964, 
revised edition 1993). is re¬ 
garded as the foremost book 
on advocacy and is read by 
practitioners and students 
alike. A member of the Coun¬ 
cil of Legal Education (CLE) 
since 1974, in 1980 he devised a 
course on ethics, made com¬ 
pulsory for all students, and 
was a vice-chairman of the 
CLE. 1987-92. and chairman of 
its finance committee. 

From 1976 until his retire¬ 
ment in 1993, he gave regular 
lectures on advocacy to CLE 
students which were brilliant¬ 
ly successful. None of tills 
would have been possible 
without the support of his 
beloved wife Mariey. 

Although in many ways a 
private person, he was a 
delightful host and amusing 
companion. He was greatly 
enjoying the first year of his 
retirement, and had already 
starred to write a book com¬ 
missioned by Penguin on 
“Censorship and the Law”. 

He was the brother of Sir 
Edward Du Cann. former 
Conservative MP and chair¬ 
man of the 1922 Committee. 

Richard Du Cann is sur¬ 
vived by his wife, his two sons 
and two daughters. 

SIR NEVILLE LEIGH PROFESSOR KENNETH DONALD 
Sir Neville Leigh. KCVQ. 

Ckrfc of the Privy 
CobdcO, 1974*84, died of 
hart failure on August 1 
aged 72. He was born on 

June 4,1922. 

NEVILLE LEIGH had a dis¬ 
tinguished career as a public 
servant, spending 33 years in 
the Privy Council Office. Shar¬ 
ing accommodation with the 
Cabinet Office, the 30-strong 
staff who serve the Lord 
President of the Council 
symbolise very much the “dig¬ 
nified” as opposed to the 
' efficient" part of the 
constitution. 

Their main responsibility is 
to supervise all the procedures 
relating to the exercise of the 
royal prerogative—which can 
mean anything from making 
the arrangements for the 
pricking of sheriffs through 
the grant and award of royal 
charters to the swearing-in of 
new Cabinet ministers and the 
handing over by the Queen of 
their seals of office. 

One of the more dramatic 
moments of Neville Leigh's 
career came in April 1982 
when he had to summon an 
emergency meeting of the 
Privy Council to arrange for 
the requisition from P&O of 
the Canberra so that it could 
join the task force sailing for 
the FaDdands. 

Neville Egerton Leigh was 
the son of Captain CecD 
Egerton Lagh and his wife 
Gladys.-The Leighs are an old 
Cheshire family Teaching 
back to the 13th century but 
Leigh-hirasetL though he was 
sent to school at Charterhouse, 
was largely brought up in the 
South or France. His father, 
who died in 1930. had moved 
there in the 1920s and the 
family lived in some style in 
Cannes — it was an era in 

which British expatriates 
tended to colonise the French 
Riviera. Fbr the young Leigh, 
however, all that way of fife 
came to an end with the fall of 
France in June 1940. 

Just 18 years old. he initially 
devoted himself to relief work 
for the French Red Cross but, 
keen to play his part in the 
war, he did not take long to 
make his escape to Britain via 
Spain. A fluent linguist — not 
surprisingly especially strong 
in French—he volunteered for 
the Royal Air Force in 1942, 

serving first in Algiers and 
then being recruited to the 
cryptographic staff at 
Bletchley Park, where he did 
both code-breaking and other 
intelligence work. He re¬ 
mained with the RAFVR until 
1947. reaching the rank of 
flight lieutenant 

He then started reading for 
the Bar, in those less demand¬ 
ing days being called within a 
year by the Inner Temple. His 
first job was with the Treasury 
Solicitor's Department but 
after two years there as a legal 

assistant he joined the Privy 
Council Office as a senior 
derk in 1951. He gradually 
amassed a great knowledge of 
the Privy Council Office's 
work — which in its more 
informal aspects could extend 
to advising Cabinet ministers 
on how exactly they should 
write a thank-you letter to the 
Queen — and his rise in the 
hierarchy began with his ap¬ 
pointment as deputy clerk to 
the renowned Sir Godfrey 
Agnew in 1965. 

He was made Clerk of the 
Council, in succession to Sir 
Godfrey, in 1974. Some of the 
first Orders-in-Council he had 
to prepare for submission 
arose out of the Heath Gov¬ 
ernment’s need to impose 
regulations to govern dining 
the three-day week, to which it 
had resorted in an effort to 
avert the industrial effects of 
the miners’ overtime ban of 
1973-74. Leigh, however, was 
as at home with such crisis 
measures as he was with the 
more routine duties of accom¬ 
panying sometimes resentful 
Labour Cabinet ministers on 
their summer journeys to Bal¬ 
moral. 

He always observed the 
tradition of quiet unobtrusive 
service characteristic of the 
Privy Council Office. He was 
appointed CVO in 1967 and 
created KCVO in 1980. He 
retired in 1984 but thereafter 
served on a number of tribu¬ 
nals and inquiries. He was 
especially pleased by his ap¬ 
pointment in 1986 to be a 
governor of Sutton's HospitaL 
Charterhouse, in the City of 
London. 

Neville Leigh married in 
1944 Denise Branch. She. a 
daughter and two sons (one of 
whom is Conservative MP for 
Gainsborough and Horncast- 
le) survive him. 
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Kenneth Donald, OBE. 
DSC Professor of 

Medicine at the 
University of Edinburgh, 

1959-76. died on July 17 
aged 82. He was born on 

November 25,1911- 

KENNETH DONALD was 
an expert on underwater 
physiology and a human guin¬ 
ea pig in heart research. He 
was a friendly, humorous 
man. but having once served 
in the Royal Navy, he was 
known to run his departments 
with more than a touch of 
naval discipline. 

Kenneth William Donald 
was educated at Emmanuel 
College, Cambridge, and St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital. Dur¬ 
ing the war he served in the 
Royal Navy as senior medical 
officer with the 2nd and 5th 
destroyer flotillas and was 
awarded the DSC for his 
services at Narvik. After the 
raid on the Lofoten Islands, he 
brought back large stocks of 
cod fiver oil for children in 
Britain. 

He then began investigating 
the use of oxygen in diving 
operations for the Admiralty, 
as oxygen poisoning was a 
problem for divers using self- 
contained underwater breath¬ 
ing apparatus. Donald's work 
led to the development of 
oxygen-nitrogen mixtures use¬ 
ful for divers. Fifty years later, 
in 199Z he produced an au¬ 
thoritative work on the sub¬ 

ject, Oxygen and the Diver. 
After the war Donald 

worked at St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, Brampton Hospital, 
and then at Columbia Univer¬ 
sity on a Rockefeller Fellow¬ 
ship, 194849. He settled in the 
academic unit at Birmingham 
as a reader in medicine in 
1950. and there formed a team 
with John Bishop. Gordon 
Gumming and Owen Wade. 

At that point in heart sur¬ 
gery a surgeon could dilate a 
“srenosed" or narrowed mitral 
valve — the valve which 
guards the opening between 
the atrium and ventricle on the 
left side of the heart — and 
allow an improvement in the 
flow of blood, thereby giving 
the patient relief. 

However, if at operation the 
valve was leaky it could not in 

those early days, be repaired. 
By passing a catheter through 
the right'ventricle into the 
pulmonary artery Donald and 
his team learnt to diagnose 
mitral stenosis with greater 
precision. They then sampled 
the oxygen content of the 
arterial blood travelling from 
the heart and the pulmonajy 
artery blood returning to the 
heart, along with a measure¬ 
ment of the patient's oxygen 
consumption. They could thus 
measure the volume of blood 
put out by the heart in each 
minute. But Donald realised 
that more useful information 
could be had by performing 
the studies both at rest and 
during exercise. 

Their findings in patients 
with heart disease were dra¬ 
matic. Many had a low cardi¬ 
ac output at rest, and a rate 
which hardly rose at all dur¬ 
ing fairly heavy exercise. The 
increased oxygen needed by 
the exercising muscles was 
obtained. Donald discovered, 
by extracting more oxygen 
from the circulating blood. 

Donald considered it essen¬ 
tial to make similar measure¬ 
ments during exercise in 
normal subjects, as a point of 
comparison. The idea of 
putting a catheter into a 
healthy person’s heart was 
still frowned upon by most 
physicians at that time, but he 
was convinced that the opera¬ 
tion was both feasible and 
ethical. The first catheter¬ 

isation was carried out on 
Donald himself, as leader of 
the team. and. in all, 16 
normal subjects were studied 
— all of the team and other 
close colleagues. 

Donald's work confirmed 
that cardiac output increased 
during exercise in healthy 
subjects but. more important¬ 
ly. that there were significant 
changes in the distribution of 
blood with the non-exercising 
parts. The liver and kidneys, 
for example, received less 
blood so that more should go 
to the exercising muscles (in 
athletes, exercising muscles 
can extract almost all of the 
oxygen delivered to them). 
Donald was awarded a DSc 
for his work. 

In 1959 he was appointed 
Professor of Medicine at the 
University of Edinburgh and 
by 1962 "had opened a new 
department of medicine in the 
Royal Infirmary. New NHS 
consultant physicians were 
offered sessional attachments 
to the academic department 
Donald was appointed Physi¬ 
cian to the Queen in 1967. 

He left the medical school at 
Edinburgh in 1976 on a sound 
course with an evolving medi¬ 
cal curriculum and a strong 
research base. In retirement 
he and his wife Rethe, who 
survives him, settled at 
Cloddiau. in the Welsh coun¬ 
tryside. where he developed 
his considerable skills with the 
fly rod. 

THE REV JOHN CALVIN-THOMAS 
The Rev John Cahin-Thomas, 

former Moderator of the 
Presbyterian Church in Wales, died 

in Cardiff on July 30 aged S2. He 
was born on January 23.1912. 

JOHN CALVIN-THOMAS was one of 
the last of the firebrand chapel preachers 
who used to put the fear of God into their 
congregations. 

With his deep Welsh voice he would 
lecture elderly ladies from the pulpit on a 
Sunday morning about the perils of 
young girls wearing mini-skirts, while to 
men he would dwell on the horrors that 
beset people who took to alcohol. He 
frequently attracted publicity in the press 
with his outspoken comments about 
abortion and sex before marriage. Never¬ 
theless he remained a highly popular 
figure with a keen sense of humour. 

" SALAD DAYS ” 
lyrics by DoroUiy Reynolds and Julian Slade 

Music byJudan Slade 
Ttie Tramp_Newton BUck 
Jane__Eleanor Drew 
Tlmotby__John Warner 
Mr. Dawes..- Michael Aldridge 
Mrs. Dawes...--Dorothy Reynolds 
tidy Raeburn-Yvonne Coulette 
P.C. Boot™.,...Joe Craig 
Rowena---—Par Heywood 
Augustine williams_Michael Aldridge 

Produced by Denis Carey 
Theatrical taste is always making sudden 

inexplicable Sums, and at the moment it 
appears to set a higher value than ever before 
on ihe display of youthful high spirits. Here is 
a musical frolic frankly taking its inspiration 
from the undergraduate stage. It comes from 
the Bristol Old Vic, and it is produced by Mr. 
Denis Carey in such a carefully casual way 
that his professional actors might well be 
mistaken for eager amateurs who have not ye! 
had time to acquire much technique. Every 
audience is bound to indude same who have 
been left behind by the latest movement of 
teste. The minority in this instance, un¬ 
comfortably aware erf this isolation, may be 
indined to mutter something querulous about 
“ a doud of pinafores " or a plague of short 
gowns having descended on to the West End 
stage. Having indulged their churlish inclina¬ 
tions they can do nothing but recognize the 

A minister in the Presbyterian Church 
in Wales, of which he eventually became 
Moderator, he first gained renown as a 
forceful preacher in ms twenties and Later 
held long pastorates at Talgarth. 
Tredegar and Llandudno before retiring 
to Cardiff where he undertook “oversight" 
of Trelall Presbyterian Church in St 
Nicholas for some years. 

He was a man of formidable energy 
and a keen motorist For many years he 
furiously drove an Austin Mini as he 
discharged his pastoral responsibilities, 
and came to be known to the the press as 
“the flying parson”. He was the eldest of a 
family of eight children, and one of his 
five brothers is the broadcaster and 
comedian Wyn Calvin. 

John Calvin-Thomas is survived by his 
wife Hilda, whom he married in 1949, 
and by one daughter. 

On This day 

August 61954 

Salad Days was received fry a London 
first-night audience as “a deep and 
refreshing draught from the fountain of 
youth", and ran for 2,283 

performances. 

turn current taste has taken and make the best 
of it. The pencil of a deft draughtsman can fiU 
a lively page with the record of some simple 
joke spreading through the world, gathering 
impetus as it goes, affecting all and sundry 
and eventually altering the very shape of 
things, as the staid church tower unbends and 
the face of its dock bursts into a rapturous 
smile. Miss Dorothy Reynolds and Mr. Julian 
Slade try to apply this form of pictorial 
humour to the stage. Thar simple little joke is 
a magic street piano which sets everybody 
dancing, the ragamuffin, the bishop, the 

policeman, and even the puritanical minister 
whose political slogan is chat the people must 
not be la dance. This gay transfiguration of 
Hyde Park duly takes place, but somehow the 
joke refuses to spread itself through the world. 
It merely repeats itself several times; and 
between whiles we see some eager but not 
particularly panted revue scenes. There is the 
lashionable lady undergoing savage beauty 
treatment while she whispers honeyed 
noihings into a telephone. There are the 
diplomats whose work is so secret that a 
preference for two lumps of sugar in a cup of 
tea must be whispered conspiratorial Iv. There 
is the night dub entertainer who divertingly 
uses two pairs of arms. There is a space man 
who lands in Hyde Park in a flying saucer. 
The jokes are like all undergraduate jokes, 
sometimes unity and sometimes, especially 
when puns are used, really terrible. The 
dancing is spirited. The music is always 
tuneful and achieves in one or two of the love 
songs a haunting refrain. The cast, all except 
Miss Eleanor Drew and Mr. John Warner, 
the happy-go-lucky pair of lovers, appear in 
several parts. These add something to each 
pan; but with the rest it all seems the 
happiest of stage "larks." If laste holds its 
course the lark should prove enormously 
popular. 
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Nato bombs Bosnian Serb forces 
■ Nato aircraft bombed Serb targets in Bosnia-Herzegovina 

after the Serbs defied the United Nations by snatching heavy 

weapons, including a tank from a UN depot near Sarajevo. 

Pentagon sources said that French Mirage jets and Dutch 

planes, part of a Nato force based in Italy, had dropped bombs 
and that American planes provided support Two US A 10s were 

reported to have taken part in the strike.Page L13 

Navy seizes British fishing nets 
■ Britain’s fishing dispute with Spain entered a new stage when 
fisheries inspectors on a Royal Navy vessel sent to the Bay of 
Biscay to protect Cornish trawlers boarded a British boat and 
seized its nets_Pages 1.2 

Letter penalty 
An Oxford student disciplined for 
circulating a sexually explicit letter 
lost his appeal.-.Page I 

Palumbo setback 
Lord Palumbo lost his High Court 
attempt to halt a legal action 
brought by two children from his 
first marriage over a family trust 
fund___Page l 

Kidnap charge bail 
The woman accused of abducting 
Abbie Humphries was freed on 
bail on condition that she does not 
attempt to contact the baby’s 
parents.Page 3 

Care needed 
A boy of 13 who was accused of 
more than 120 offences when he 
made his first court appearance 
needs some “tender loving care”, a 
magistrate said_Page 3 

After school 
Some head teachers work 60 
hours a week, says a study high¬ 
lighting “workaholics".Page 5 

Memory lane 
Plans that could force die BBC to 
hand over its TV archive are being 
drawn up after the loss of some 
cherished programmes— Page 7 

Mine saved 
A Cornish tin miner turned entre¬ 
preneur brought in the vital for¬ 
eign funds needed to save Britain’s 
last working tin mine-Page 8 

Operatic coup 
Jos£ Carreras had barely unknot¬ 
ted his tie after a performance in 
Los Angeles before he was asked 
to star in something more spectac¬ 
ular — Hiroshima VS_Page 9 

Berlusconi threat 
Italian magistrates are working 
on an investigation that could 
bring down Berlusconi.Page 11 

Honeymoon over 
Labour unrest has been greeted by 
the South African media as the 
end of the honeymoon for the 
government.Page 12 

Three Graces saved at 11th hour 
■ Canova’s Three Graces seems likely to be saved for the nation 
following an intervention try the National Gallery of Scotland 
just as the deadline for the export licence application expired. 
Campaigners had raised £4.7 million of the £7.6 million needed 
to stop the sculpture going to the Getty Museum.Page 1 

A firefighter moves his truck away from a blaze ravaging Crystal Peak, in the Sierra Nevada range. California 

Necessary assault: The pres- SIMON JENKINS: A Rolls- 
sure on Mr Milosevic can be Rpyce is to the Foreign Office 
eased when the Bosnian what the Trident is to the 
Serbs sue for peace and with- Royal Navy, the final asser- 
draw from occupied territory, tion of potency-Page 14 
He unleashed the dogs of MARTIN FLETCHER: White- 
war...Page 15 water Hearings packed cotn- 
Pofl positions: Tony Blairs mittee rooms. But what a flop 
poll lead will surely shrink. - where were the Deans and 
But the Tories still have more Norths?-Page 14 
ground to make up than any k Ti 
governing party in polling >■ '»;*• QQWWAHttsB-:| 
history.- Page 15 Sir James Mount horticult- 

.... . uralist Richard Da Cann. 
QCchairmanof thei Criminal 

President Clinton is not hesi- Bar Association: Sir Neville 
tating to rail on the military Leigh. Clerk of the Privy 
in all sorts of emergencies. Council-Page 17 
It’s incumbent upon him to :-St-1;: 
bring its budget into line with f /'• v ;■ 
these demands Battlefields dissected by 

— Washington Times friend and foe-Page 15 

Economy: Britain's industri- Cricket: England pressed 
al production rose to record home their advantage in the 
levels in June with surging on second Test against South Af- 
and gas output compensating rica. declaring at 477 for nine, 
for a small decline in manu- then capturing a quick 
foctuzing_Page 19 wicket-Page 36 
Forte: Britain's biggest hotels Athletics: Linford Christie is 
group is poised to deliver a said to be looking sharp as he 
strong profits rise — Page 19 chases his third successive 
Lloyd's: Solicitors appointed 100 metres title in die Euro- 
by Lloyd’s to help recover pean championships Page 34 
millions of pounds in unpaid Golf: Bernhard Langer and 
debts from thousands of Darren Clarke jointly hold a 
names, warned that action to one-stroke lead after die sec- 
pursue non-payers could not and round of the BMW friter- 
be ruled out_Page 19 national in Munich - Page 33 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 rose Football: The influx of World 
17.0 points to 3167.5. Ster- Cup stars continues as Dan 
ling’s index rose from 793 to Petrescu, the Romania de- 
79.4 after rises from $13387 to fender, completes details of 
$13415 and DM2.4324 to bis transfer to Sheffield 
DM2.4387_Page 22 Wednesday_Page 31 

For the lafetf region by region toracasf, 24 hours 
a day. del 08EH 500 toflowed by the code 
Greater London.__   701 
Kent, Surrey, Sussex... 7CE 
Dorset. Hants & K3W._..703 
Devon & Corrmal__  704 
Wils.Gioucs/uoaSoms..705 
Berta,Bucks,Oxon..      706 
Bed&Hens & Essex__ 707 
Nariak,Suftaik.Carnbs—.      7TB 
West Mtf&SthGiam&Gwent.  709 
Shrapa,Hereto & Worcs_710 - 

□ General: England and Wales wiH 
have some mist and patchy tog at 
first. There will be sunshine at times 
through the day and most places wifl 
stay dry. A scattering of showers is 
lately over southern England, the 
Midlands and possibly southeast 
Wales later. Northern I re and wiH have 
a doudy start with some mist. There 
will be sunshine at times later. 
Northwest Scotland will have a cloudy 
day but most places will be cfty. 
Elsewhere in Scotland some sunshine 
is likely. Winds will be generally light 
but will freshen in the southeast later. 
□ London, Central S England, E 
Midlands, W Midlands, Channel 
Ides, SW England, S Wales: patchy 
fog clearing. Sunny spells. Scattered 
showers later. Wind northeast BghL 
Max 20-23C (68-73F). 
□ SE England, E Anglia: sunny 
spells, scattered showers later. Wind 

northeast moderate becoming locaBy 
fresh. Max 21-23C (70-73F) but cooler 
near coasts. 
□ E England, N Wales, NW Eng¬ 
land, Lake District, Isle of Man, 
Central N, NE England: patchy mist 
and fog clearing. Sunshine at times. 
Wind north to northeast light to 
moderate. Max 1921C (66-70F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Firth: cloudy stat some sun¬ 
shine later. Wind north to northwest 
moderate. Max 17-19C (63- 66f). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, 
N Ireland: doudy, misty start Some 
sunshine later. Wind north to north¬ 
east light. Max 17-18C (63-64F). 
□ NE Scotland, NW ScottantiL Ork¬ 
ney, Shetland: mostly dry. Cloudy 
but sun later. Wind west to northwest 
moderate. Max 14-16C (57-61F). 
□ Outlook: mostly dry. 

Lines & Humbeisde .- __ 
DytedA Powys... 
Gwynedd & Chvyd.. -... 

IT pukflU... 

W&S Yorks 4 Dates 
NE England. 
Cuntxia & Lake Dsma.. 
SWScotiand....  720 
W Central Scatend. 721 
Ecfcn S Rte/Lothfon S Borders - .  722 
E Central Scotland........- 723 
Grampian &EHghlarto—.- .724 
NW Scotland.-...725 
Caftwes8.0rkney&9iatland.  726 
N Ireland —.   727 
Weather cal I is charged at 39p per minute 
rcheap rale) and 49p per minute al aH other 
times. 

Lightning 

oo 
n Temperature 
13 (Celsius) 

Wind speed 

For the Meat AA traffle/roedworks information. 
24 hous a day. dial 0336 401 fokwed by the 
code. 
London & SE trafllc, roadworks 
Area witfin M25—...- 731 
E&sffi/Herts/Beds/Bucks/Berks/ONcn-732 
Kert/Suray/SussadHants.—--734 
M2S London Orbital only--736 
Notional trafllc and roadworks 
National motorways.. 737 
West Country.-.738 
Wales ..   739 
Midlands... -.   740 
East Angia-.. ---741 
North-west Ehgtod ..    742 
North-east England....—. 743 
Scotland...    744 
Northern Ireland..   745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rets) and 49p per minute at all other 
tares 

ACROSS 
1 Regular soldier (7). 
5 Violet Elizabeth came in first, 

soaked (7). 
9 Heard spiteful gossip circulating 

about Head of Eton (5). 
10 fell low (5-4). 
11 If lute gets broken, it's of no use 

(6). 
12 Tail thin person provides support 

for runners (8). 
14 A quiet little boy in a pinafore (5). 
15 Fish put down as chips (9). 
18 Exile has no right to go into detail 

(9)- 
20 Indian died for his beliefs (51. 
22 Electric charge not accepted in a 

decentralised country (8). 
24 Fish using force, tty the sound of it 

(6). 
26 Prepare a new schedule for train 

line (9). 
27 Some of the cards, not all. 

endlessly shuffled (5). 
28 Constant Lambert — a name 

associated with musical notes, in 
retrospect (7). 

29 Unusual setting of garnets (7). 

DOWN 
1 Old stone may have come from 

here (3-2-4). 
2 Tramp is a kind of boat (7). 
3 Offer about mountain climbing in 

Mars (3,6). 
4 Right in the middle of the old oxen 

(4) - 
5 Animals pass the world up — it's 

too unreliable (6,4). 
6 Army man captured (5). 
7 Pigeon seen in cave (4-3). 
8 Not all of a sudden, seem stupid 

(5) . 
13 Infrequent social can get ar¬ 

ranged after 1st of October (10). 
16 Firm, an international concern, 

brought in to record meeting (9). 
17 Embarrassed formerly about the 

French perfume (9). 
19 Rifle ball takes a long time to 

produce (7). 
21 One slip necessitates rewriting 

letter (7). 
22 Sorceress left exit of coterie (5). 
23 Fool further advanced in speech 

(5). 
25 The latest gathering of bridge 

players (4). 

Five night QE2 Mediterranean cruise on 9 Oct. from 1 
Southampton to Lisbon via Aliranty nnH Gibraltar 

• Concorde supersonic return £1,499 

Concorde supersonic from Heathrow to Lisbon on 
14 Oct. • city tour • two night QE2 ernise to Southampton 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £1499 

Toronto or Bermuda 
Concorde from Heathrow to Toronto on 16 Sept. 

® five nights at the Sheraton V Niagara with helicopter 

• Phantom of the Opera • luncheons 
• BA 747 return £1^99 

TODAY AM HT PM KT 
London Bndae 12.40 64 102 68 
Aberdeen 1228 40 1255 40 
Awonmouth 817 123 635 126 
BeHast 1015 30 1028 34 
Cerdfl ecu 1130 621 11 77 
Devonoort 453 49 510 52 
Dowr 1013 83 1030 62 
Falmouth 423 47 4.40 59 
Glasgow — 12 31 42 
Harwell 1100 33 1123 38 
Hjjta&d 932 

526 
51 

6S4 
947 
554 

S 4 
682 

RftscomCe 5.07 025 523 8 62 
530 
141 

62 
52 

558 
204 

61 
52 

Liverpool 1031 86 10.43 91 
UMBOttt 837 2£ 9.15 23 
Margate 1112 4.5 11.43 4.5 
Word Hguen 521 62 5.37 6.6 
Newquay 4.13 63 4.31 66 
Oban 5.13 3.6 520 38 
Penzance 332 49 408 53 
Portland 631 1 7 617 26 
Port&mouti 1035 45 1043 <8 
Shoreham 1023 58 103< S9 
Southampton 1003 42 1017 43 
Swansea 421 81 4.40 84 
Tees 2.42 49 3.08 50 
WTfon-crr-ftZB 1059 40 1120 40 
Down copyright reserved Afl Me rimes are GMT 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,608 Solution to Puzzle No 19,613 

DG-IO from Gatwick n> Bermuda on 1 September 

• five nights at the deluxe Princess • island tours 
• Concorde supersonic return £1,499 

Orient-Express both ways from Victoria 
• New Forest on 26 Aug. or Lake District on 

31 Aug. • champagne meals • from £149 

lb book please phone: 081-899 2720 

iiuunr. ragnesi day twnp: wirw. no 
230 (&JF): lowest day mac Lerwcfc. Stoll 
JSC (53R: highest ratntafl: a Bess H 
Cumbria. 0 90n: highest sunshine: Tenby. Dj 
Itta 

Changes 10 ihe chart above from noon: rtgh D vmS drift northwest and decline. h#i M reS 
owe siwty east, low A mB deft southeast and taw J wts trove southwest aid deepen 

For our full colour bmdture, fdmse tdepfumc 

081-992 6991 ^ 
Or write ta Caa 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL ^ 
41, Woodhurw Road, London W3 «ss 

Pizza man: Bob Payton'S de¬ 
but is his manorial... Page 5 
Listen with Lose Laurie Tay¬ 
lor on the peculiar charm of 
Leonard Cohen Rage 24 

WEEKEND 
Well versed: A poem by Rich¬ 
ard Burton, published for the 
first time, offers an insight 
into the actor’s mind. Mdvyn 
Bragg reports-Pages L 3 
Before: Irish estate agents 
are seeing stars-Page 11 
Starting today: Win a £2,000 
holiday in The Times Cross¬ 
word Challenge-Page 12 
Taking the bait The York¬ 
shire women aiming to get 
their hooks into a world tide. Outdoors--Page 13 
Starter's orders: Cape-to-Cape motoring .....Page W 
Fire and lee: Prom Peru to Iceland via the Italian 
lakes. Travel.....-—.—-Pages 20-25 
Out of sight Using shrubs to hide eyesores. Page 19 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Theatre: Arthur Miller’s lat¬ 
est play. Broken Glass, ex¬ 
plores die impact on a New 
York Jewish family of Krist- 
allnacht^.-Weekend, page 5 
End of the pier?: We should 
use the tottery to rescue those 
wonderful images of Edwar¬ 
dian culture, says Richard 
Morrison ..Weekend, page 5 
Festivals: Cardiffi the Proms, 
early music and. of course, 
Edinburgh, possibly the world's most famous cele¬ 
bration of foe arts_.. Weekend, page 6 
New on video: A pig accused of murder; Coline 
Serrau with social comedy; Truffaut Ratfigan, Made 
Sennett and Woodstock_Weekend, page 6 
Recordings: Opera, baroque, jazz and pop... Page 6 

New York and Bermuda 
BA 747 from Heathrow to New York on 3 Sept. 

* two nights at the Park Inn • Concorde supersonic 
to Bermuda • three nights at the riehraw Princess 

• DC-10 to Gatwick £999 

QE2 and the Orient-Express 
Concorde subsonic from Heathrow to Manchester on 
31 August • four night QE2 cruise from Liverpool to 

Southampton to Greenock, Waterford and Brest 
• Orient-Express to Southampton £1,299 

Black humour. The Real Mc¬ 
Coy returns with colourful 

C 
22 

F 
72 S 

25 77 c 
26 79 r 
25 77 c 
27 81 1 
21 70 c 
21 70 t 
25 77 b 
22 72 b 
28 82 r 
21 70 r 
22 72 8 
21 70 e 
23 73 c 
24 re s 
23 73 st» 
24 75 sh 
21 70 c 
23 73 r 
21 70 du 
24 re t 
23 73 b 
25 77 <0 
24 75 c 
21 70 8 
23 73 b 
20 68 b 
22 72 sri 
21 70 c 
20 68 8 
16 64 S 
21 70 b 
21 70 b 
20 68 t 

19 66 r 
19 66 b 
21 70 i 
20 68 ah 
22 72 sri 
22 72 r 
21 70 r 
21 70 c 
22 72 c 
22 72 c 
21 70 C 
23 73 t 
29 84 sri 
26 79 r 
21 70 1 
23 73 sh 
24 75 r 
19 86 r 
21 70 c 
21 70 b 
22 72 s 
27 81 sh 
22 72 r 
22 72 c 
23 73 l 
21 70 r 
27 81 1 
29 84 ah 
25 77 1 
19 66 >9 
24 75 c 
IB 66 ah 
24 75 b 
20 68 c 
22 72 sri 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,614 
A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scorch 
whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age. together with a fine 
leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirst five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday- Entries should be addressed to: The Tunes. 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.-.—.......... 

TODAY 
Sin rises: Sunsets: 
531 am 841 pm 

Moonsets: Moon rises: 

7A3 pm 438 am 
Hen moon tomorrow 
London 8 41 pm to 531 an 
Bristol 8 50 pm to 5.41 am 
Edinburgh 910 jsn 10 526 am 
Manchester 8 56 pm to 532 am 
Penzance 8 58 pm to 5.58 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises Sunsets 
532 am 841pm 

Moon sets Moon rises: 
7 AS pm 4.41 am 

New Moon today 
London 8 40 pm to 5 33 am 
Ektotol 8 49 an k> 542 am 
EdWwrgh 9. to am ta 526 am 
Mancrieasr 8 56 pm to 5 33 am 
Penzance B 57 pm to 558 am 
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PROFILE 21 

Partners in 
Dower at 
Joyds Bank 

MELVYN MARCKUS 20 

Our City Editor 
examines the life 
offices’ death wish 

SPORT 30-36 

Regis optimistic of 
becoming sprint 
king of Europe 

WEEKEND 
SPORTING 
FIXTURES 

Page 32 
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lord Forte, life president amid die splendour of the Waldorf, one of die London hotels whose performance will boost Forte’s interim profit 

London lifts 
Forte to 

capital effort 
By Susan Gilchrist 

FORTE, Britain's biggest ho¬ 
lds group, i5 poised to deliver 
a strong rise in interim profits 

* after an upturn in the London 
hotels mailed. 

The group, headed by 
Rocoo Forte, chairman, said 
trading at its hotels in the 
capital which include the 
Waldorf, Grosvenor House 
and Hyde Park, had been 
particularly strong in the six 
months to die end of July, 
with occupancy dose to the. 
levels enjoyed in the peak 
years of 1988 and 1989. 

Richard Power, Forte’s 
communications director, 
said a substantial increase in 
commercial and overseas 
business had seen occupancy 
improve by 8 percentage 
points, white average room 
rates in London were 5 per¬ 
centage points higher. 

In the provinces, improving 
occupancy was offset by flat 
average room rates. The Post 
House drain performed well 
while raising its prices for the 
first time in almost four years. 
Hotds in the north did better 
than those in the south. For¬ 
te’s overseas hotel network 
was affected by con tinning 
recession in same aF its most 
important markets. The res¬ 
taurant businesses was held 
bade by refurbishment 

Oil and gas lead in 
strong output rise 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

terim pre-tax profits of about 
£55 million (£37 million). 

Tempos, page 21 

BRITAIN’S industrial pro¬ 
duction rose to record levels 
in June .with singing oil and 
gas output compensating for 
a small, manufacturing 
decline. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said both overall produc¬ 
tion. which includes the North 
Sea. and manufacturing re¬ 
main on a strong upward 
trend. Manufacturing fell 0-2 
per cent compared with May 
but was still 4.4 per cent 
higher than a year ago. Tak¬ 
ing the last three months 
against the previous three, 
regarded as a better guide to 
underlying trends, manufac¬ 
turing was up by 13 per cent. 

Overall industrial produc¬ 
tion. including energy and 
mining as wen as manufactur¬ 
ing, rose by 03 per cent in 
May, a rise of 63 per cent 
compared with a year ago. 
This very strong performance 
was largely due to bumper 
production levels of oil and 
gas in the North Sea where a 
number of new fields have 
opened up. Oil production isr 
now near to its 1980s peak in 
early 1986. Taking die three 
month comparison, industrial 
production was 2 per cent 
above the previous quarter. 

Separate figures yesterday 

confirmed a picture of contin¬ 
uing economic recovery with 
company insolvencies down 10 
percent in the second quarter 
compared with the previous 
three months and personal 
insolvencies down by 2 per 
cent between die two periods. 

Anthony Nelson, the Trea¬ 
sury minister, said yesterday, 
in response to the production 
figures, that Britain was now 
seeing broadly based growth 
and die “best possible combi¬ 
nation of circumstances and 
prospects for the economy in a 
generation". 

Richard Brown, deputy di¬ 
rector-general of the British 

Chambers of Commerce, 
which released the insolvency 
figures, said that falling fail¬ 
ures would have a positive 
knock-on effect on consumer 
confidence because of greater 
job security. However, he 
said: “We are still suffering 
one in fifty firms going to the 
wall every year and things 
remain difficult in certain 
sectors. The rise in the number 
of retailers going bust during 
the first quarter shows that we 
still have some way to go yet" 

The Association of British 
Factors and Discounters said 
that the fell in insolvencies 
was welcome news for small 

US jobs rise hits bonds 
THE US Treasury bond mar¬ 
ket dived yesterday on teaming 
that the growth in American 
non-fenn jobs had been stron¬ 
ger than expected in July, 
strengthening the case for 
another interest rate rise from 
the US Federal Reserve. 

July non-farm payrolls rose 
by 259,000. Despite the feet 
mat this was far lower than 
the revised increase of 356,000 
in June, July’s figure was still 
much higher than the 200,000 
jobs economists had expected 

and hit bonds. Longdated 
Treasuries were trading more 
than a full point lower at 
midday in New York. 

Analysts said the figure 
makes it more difficult for the 
Fed to decide on a further rise 
in US interest rates. Although 
the rate of job creation app¬ 
ears to be slowing, it remains 
robust The next meeting of 
the Federal Open Market 
Committee, which decides on 
any change in interest rate 
policy, is on August 16. 

businesses but that recovery in 
this sector remains slow and 
that continuing uncertainty 
about whether and when in¬ 
terest rates may rise is under¬ 
mining confidence. 

The breakdown of yester¬ 
day's industrial products cm 
figures was relatively healthy 
for the sustainability of the 
recovery with output of goods 
destined for consumers up by 
03 per cent in the latest three 
months compared with the 
previous three, but goods pro¬ 
duced for investment climbed 
fester with a rise of 1 per cent 

The small decline in manu¬ 
facturing between May and 
June reflected weakness in the 
chemicals, metals and engi¬ 
neering industries. Andrew 
Cates, economist with UBS. 
said that train strikes may 
have caused a temporary fall 
back in June. 

Offsetting these patches of 
weakness was evidence that 
firms who supply the con¬ 
struction industry, such as 
building materials manufac¬ 
turers, are doing better. This 
suggests that construction, the 
sector which took the longest 
of all to start to recover, may 
now be on the mend._ 

Stock Market page 22 

Panther hunts its forgetful shareholders 
iDENSLIIcNEELANCE 

Fortune tellers: Andrew Periofi. left, and Peter Rowson 

By Uz Dolan 

WANTED: missing share¬ 
holders in Panther Securities. 
If anyone can fey claim to a 
dusty share certificate in this 
company, contact the regis¬ 
trars, where they may learn 
something to their advantage. 

Panther, the recently floated 
property company, is keen to 
trade down a handful of 
elderly investors who may be 
unaware they are silling cat 
tens of thousands of pounds 
following tiie phenomenal per¬ 
formance of the shares. 

The hunt began when a 
senior partner in an accoun¬ 

tancy firm arrived at Panther's 
annual general meeting last 
month to discover the value of 
his small, and previously dis¬ 
regarded, shareholding had 
swollen to £29.998. The inves¬ 
tor, does not want his name 
revealed for fear of looking 
foolish. Andrew Perloff, Pan¬ 
thers managing director, 
said: “He nearly fell off his 
chair." 

Together with Peter Row- 
son. the company secretary. 
Mr Perloff is now seeking 
other investors in the same 
happy position. Over the past 
week, they have flushed out 
Reggie Lever, the founders 

son, who disappeared to the 
US some 15 years earlier after 
paying £100 or so for 400 
shares. He was astounded to 
discover that they are now 
worth £11.000. 

The directors are particular¬ 
ly keen to unearth a certain 
Mr Neal, who once lived in 
Peterborough. The right Mr 
Neal will be told that the value 
of his shareholding has soared 
from virtually nothing to 
E40J300. Free other sharehold¬ 
ers are sitting chi holdings 
worth £7-13,000. Anyone who 
thinks they have shares 
should ring Independent, its 
registrar on (071) 278 8011. 

Devonshire 
names join 
legal battle 
with Lloyd’s 
By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Lindsay Cook 

\Weekend 
[. Money 
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MORE than U00 Lloyd's 
names on the loss-making 
Devonshire syndicates have 
fired writs at a series of Lloyd’s 
agents in their fight to recover 
insurance losses of £173 
million. 

The names, whose losses 
emanate from the Lloyd's 
reinsurance spiral and have 
lost an average of £140,000 
each, are also demanding an 
indemnity against future 
losses. The Devonshire names 
are among the 17,000 who are 
besieging the High Court with 
legal actions against Lloyd's 
agents. 

Alan Porter, chairman of 
the Devonshire Names Action 
Group, said: “Our case is very 
similar to the Gooda Walker 
case that has just been heard 
in the High Court by Mr 
Justice Phillips." 

The Gooda Walker action, 
reputed to involve the largest 
number of individual plain¬ 
tiffs and defendants in English 
legal history, ended in the 
High Court last month. Over 
the course of threemonths. the 
judge heard claims that the 
names were victims of negli¬ 
gence and that the underwrit¬ 
ers were guilty of “incompet¬ 
ence on a spectacular scale" 
and that they had been “gam¬ 
bling in a reckless way" with 
names* homes and businesses. 
A judgment is expected in the 
autumn. 

The Devonshire action 
group is the last of the big four 
spiral action groups to issue 
writs. Mr Porter said this was 
because the Devonshire prob¬ 
lems had emerged relatively 
late and that a loss review 
report into the background 
surrounding the losses had 
only been completed in July 
last year. Lloyd's attempt to 
bring about an out-of-oourt 
resolution of the mass of 
litigations swamping the in¬ 

surance market delayed plans 
further. Out of a total of 1.900 
names on Devonshire syndi¬ 
cates 216 and 833, 1.140 are 
suing the Devonshire Under¬ 
writing Agencies and the 42 
members’ agents responsible 
for placing names on the loss¬ 
making syndicates. The total 
losses incurred by the 1.900 
names is £264 million, but the 
figure is expected to grow to at 
least £400 million as claims 
feed through. 

Mr Porter said he expected 
the Gooda Walker Action 
Group's case, which awaits 
judgment, to set precedents 
that could be used to settle the 
remaining spiral cases with¬ 
out recourse to the courts. He 
said: “It would be nothing 
short of a scandal if the E&O 
underwriters (errors and 
omissions insurers) sought 
needlessly to prolong the bat¬ 
tle knowing that the litigating 
names were effectively paying 
for the legal costs of both 
sides." Under Lloyd’s terms of 
contract, litigating names bear 
their own costs and those of 
their defendants, the E&O 
underwriters who insure the 
members’ agents. 

This latest round of writs 
coincides with a suggestion 
from Lloyd’s that a further 
attempt to settle out of court 
was possible. Market insiders 
believe this is likely to be 
restricted to the spiral cases, 
leaving the long-tail action 
groups, whose members' 
losses emanate from pollution 
and asbestosis claims, to set a 
legal precedent before any 
move is made on their ac¬ 
count Merrett 418/417 is the 
first long-tail action group due 
in court in March 1995. 

Mr Porter said members 
had the resolve and resources 
to fight “to the bitter end". 
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As a riveting read, our new booklet may not 
XI rival Jeffrey Archer’s latest blockbuster. 
But if you are retired, or about to retire, it could 
prove much more worthwhile. 

‘Your ally in retirement’ explains the wav’s you 
can make your money work after you have stopped 
working, in order to fund a fulfilling retirement. 

More to the point it also explains how we, as 

Britain’s largest retirement portfolio managers with 
over 24,000 clients, can help you achieve this. 
And not just now, but all through retirement. 

For your free copy, just return the coupon - 
no stamp is needed - or Freephone 0800 60 65 < 

Knight VFiUiams & Company Lid is a member of F1MBRA. 

Our advice may include investments ahosc value, and ike income 
from them, can Jail as axil as rise. 

To: Knight Williams & Company Ltd, FREEPOST 15, London WlE SYZ. 
Or call free on 0800 60 65 60. Please send me a copy of ‘Your ally in retirement.’ 
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Britain’s Largest Retirement Portfolio Managers 
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Death wish of the life assurance industry 
It is all of two weeks, having 

taken a short break, since I 
penned a few words about 

those who peddle financial prod¬ 
ucts such as life assurance and 
pensions. Such words coincided 
with the Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority, the new watchdog de¬ 
signed to protect the private 
investor, actually getting up from 
its bed and walking: a bureaucrat¬ 
ic miracle which has taken a little 
more than two years to achieve. 

As 1 pointed out. news that the 
PIA is finally operational coincid¬ 
ed with the clatter of skeletons. 
News, courtesy of a leaked Lautro 
memo, broke that the Prudential, 
led by chief executive Mick 
Newmarch. has been under inves¬ 
tigation since last April over its 
procedures for selling personal 
pension plans. 

Hard on the heels of such 
developments came news that 
Nationwide, the UK's second larg¬ 
est building society, has been 
forced to bar its 1300 authorised 
financial services staff from giving 
financial advice to customers 

pending completion of a retraining 
programme. And. just for good 
measure, word Mowed that 
Barclays Bank’s offshoot Barclays 
Life, has been censured by the 
Securities and Investments Board 
for shortcomings in the training 
and management of its 1.100 sales 
force. Exit Ken Signal], chairman 
of Barclays Life, as a director of die 
PIA which, as he put it, must be 
“administered by people who are 
beyond reproach". Ir would be 
impolite to suggest that much the 
same could be said for those who 
administer Barclays Life so I will 
not dwell on this. In the event, 
several heads, albeit not Bignall*. 
are understood to have rolled. 

That give or take, was the state 
of play a fortnight ago in an 
industry which dearly harbours 
something akin to a commercial 
death wish. But no sooner do I 
attempt to turn my jaundiced eyes 
towards the sun. than a host of 
headlines combine to give the 
impression that the purveyors of 
such incidentals as pensions and 
life assurance are committed to 

their own version of Death Wish 
n. 

First came word dial Royal 
Insurance's 1,000 strong sales 
force was to sit examinations in 
order to assess their professional 
competence. Comes in handy, 
professional competence, particu¬ 
larly if you are a purveyor of life 
assurance policies. Such action 
came in the wake of Latino's 
visitation to Royal last May. The 
directive from Lautro (currently 
being absorbed, along with 
Flmbra, into the PIA) was that 
Royal should reassess its sales 
force and strengthen its superviso¬ 
ry programmes. Don Shore, depu¬ 
ty managing director of Royal Life, 
declared: “They wanted us to get 
an up to date knowledge of the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
sales force." He stressed that there 
had been no suggestion of aggres¬ 
sive or misleading sales practices. 

Amid all this the National 
Consumer Council, chaired by 
Lady Wilcox, produced a publica¬ 
tion entitled Consumer Concerns 
1994 which highlighted the “con- 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

sumer view of personal financial 
services". The consumer view, 
based on a MORI survey, is that a 
chasm exists between the type of 
advice consumers actually want 
and the type provided by the 
financial services industry. Almost 
nine out of ten consumers thought 
it was important that financial 
advice should be independent 
while more than half thought it 
was difficult to obtain such advice. 

Only one in five thought the 
information provided about finan¬ 
cial services was dear and easy to 
understand, while more than half 
thought such information was 
difficult to understand. Lady 
Wilcox criticised the "meaningless 
marketing material1* and “high 
pressure sales tactics" which con¬ 
sumers are often subjected to. 

Shortly afterwards the Norwich 
Union, recently fined £300,000 by 
Lautro. let it be known that it had 
derided to switch the basis of 
remuneration- for its life and 
pensions sales agents from com¬ 
mission to salaries. Not, however, 
a complete switch. Instead of bring 
paid entirely by commission, 
agents will receive a basic annual 
salary of £12,000 plus commission. 
A significant reduction in the sales 
force will see Norwich Union’s 
branch offices almost halved from 
25 to 13. 

Enter Andrew Large, chairman 
of SIB, who is focusing on the 
plight of some 400.000 individuals 
who are believed to have received 
“inadequate advice” in respect of 

personal pension plans. Expecta¬ 
tions were that SIB would publish 
guidelines as to how this particu¬ 
lar injustice should be remedied by 
the end of the month. Not so. SIB’S 
directives mil not be available 
until October. It would appear that 
although. SIB has made some 

arrangements, several "sensitive 
issues" concerning the relative 
responsibilities of life companies 
and independent financial advis¬ 
ers have yet to be resolved. There 
ties a tale- Nor, we learn, has SIB 
decided whether to publish the 
findings of the two research 
projects which it commissioned on 
the pensions industry. Why should 
SIB be opposed to disclosure? 
Hardly a case of publish and be 
damned. Most certainly, SIB wQl 
be damned if it doesn’t publish. 

Meanwhile the PIA, spearhead¬ 
ed by chief executive Colette Bowe, 
is intent on forcing financial 
advisers to make dear to potential 
Clients whether the advice they 
impart is “independent” or merely 
relates to a particular company's 

range erf products. jMs Bowwants 
banks and bdkfing societies fo 
place signs to this effect in their 
retail outletsa requirement 
which seems emminenfly fair and 
sensible. Printed advertisements 
wifi require similar disclosure and 
plans are afoot to extend, such rules 
to broadcast advertisement mate¬ 
rial But, would you believe it, 
certain banks and building societ¬ 
ies are strongly resisting. I think I 
have the solution. Any instituting 
which refuses to support the PIA 
on this counr should be fined and 
not cffily forced to hang up the said 
sign but also a framed copy of 
Bernard Levin's article in yester¬ 
day's edition of The Times entitled 
Only Public Shaming Will Do. If 
ycru missed it. read it I quote: “And 
those shysters-^ shysters, 1 repeat, 
who were not actually breaking, 
the law—were able to please their 
employers mightily, those employ¬ 
ers who tokf their salesmen to 
“Sell! Sell! Seti!”, and who were., 
“household names and a bywead 
for financial solidity and probity**. 
Got the flavour? 

The Halifax 
plans to 

buy BNP 
mortgages 

By Robert Miller 

THE Halifax. Britain's largest 
building society, with mort¬ 
gage assets of £55 billion, 
yesterday announced it had 
started ' negotiations with 
Banque Nationals de Paris 
(BNP) to buy the company's 
UK centralised mongage 
lending arm. 

The proposed deal is being 
negotiated through the soci¬ 
ety’s wholly owned Halifax 
Loans subsidiary, which cur¬ 
rently administers £1.1 billion 
worth of mortgage business. 
The French bank’s UK mort¬ 
gage book is valued at about 
£13 billion. 

By buying BNPs mortgage 
book, the Halifax would lift its 
overall share of the UK mort¬ 
gage market in one go from its 
current level of 155 per cent to 
at least 16 per cent. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Halifax, which this week be¬ 
came the top performing soci¬ 
ety in the annual major 
players table compiled by 
UBS, the broker, said: “We are 
looking for good quality mort¬ 
gage assets and we want to 
increase our market share." 

Recent economic indicators 
from banks and building soci¬ 
eties have painted a picture of 
stagnation in the housing 
market and lenders have been 
searching for new ways of 
increasing their market share. 

The demand for fixed-rate 

mortgages has fallen off since 
the beginning of die year as 
interest rates have risen. Such 
mortgages do not generate as 
much income for lenders as 
variable rate loans. 

This week. Nationwide, the 
UK's second largest society, 
announced it had bought a 
mortgage book of 940 mort¬ 
gages worth £70 million from 
Lehman Brothers, the US 
bank, for an undisclosed price. 
In February. Abbey National 
acquired the UK residential 
mortgage operation of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce. 

Last year. Birmingham 
Midshires Building Society 
bought a mortgage book from 
United Bank of Kuwait worth 
£75 million. 

Commenting on the pro¬ 
posed BNP deal, John Wrig- 
lesworth, a building society 
analyst at UBS, said: “The 
BNP mortgage book has been 
touted round the market for 
some time now. 

“Recently, it was the subject 
of negotiations with an Irish 

The Halifax has already said 
that it not only wants to be the 
number one society but by a 
wide margin. Provided the 
quality of the BNP mortgage 
book is not too bad and the 
price is right it is potentially a 
very sound acquisition." 
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John Bridgeman is seeing die benefits of British Alcan’s cost-cutting programme over the past few years 

UBS suffers 68% I Call to op 

first-half slump to profit 
ByCoun Nars rough 

BRITISH Alcan Aluminium, 
wholly-owned subsidiary of 
Alcan, the big Canadian 
aluminium group, bounced 
back to a pretax profit of £73 
million in the first half, its 
first profit for four years. 

Profit was achieved despite 
£4.1 million of restructuring 
costs. At the same stage last 
year, the company showed a 
pre-tax loss of £53 million. 

Economic recovery in Brit¬ 
ain and continental Europe, 
better prices for the primary 
metal and record fabricated 
tonnage of 140.6 rnfflion kilo¬ 
metre tonnes, lifted turnover 
by £135 million to £394.6 mil¬ 
lion. 

John Bridgeman. manag¬ 
ing director, said the return to 
the black was “encouraging" 
and showed cost-cutting mea¬ 
sures over the past few years 
were paying off. 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

UNION Bank of Switzerland 
(UBS), one of the few banks in 
the world to hold a premier 
AAA credit rating, suffered die 
indignity of a 68 per cent fall in 
first-half trading profits due to 
the crash in world bond mar¬ 
kets, after what it called a 
brilliant start to the year. 

The bank. Switzerland's 
largest, made no secret erf the 
fact that it had not been expect¬ 
ing tiie sustained reversal in 
the downward trend in inter¬ 
est rates that precipitated the 
plunge in the financial mar¬ 
kets in February. The plunge 
caused the bank's net profits to 
tumble 27.9 per cent to Sfr929 
million for the first half. 

Because of the suddenly 
inhospitable market, UBS's 
trading operations contribut¬ 
ed only Sfr499 million to total 
income in the first half, less 
than a third of their contribu¬ 

tion in the first half last year. 
Earnings from bonds and in¬ 
terest-rate instruments trad¬ 
ing showed the sharpest falls. 
A surge in bond yields and 
nervousness caused trading 
volume to decline in the sec¬ 
ond quarter. Trading income 
from foreign exchange, bank¬ 
notes and precious metals also 
fell short of expectations, leav¬ 
ing equity trading as the only 
segment to produce “relatively 
satisfactory^ results. 

The trading profit fall was 
far worse than most analysts 
had expected, but some saw it 
as only a passing blow to UBS, 
whose underlying business 
appears in good health. No 
prolonged recovery will be 
needed from the reverse. The 
Swiss banks bad beat expect¬ 
ed to show poorer results this 
year after last year’s strong 
performance. 

Call to open 
nomination 
of trustees 

By Sara McConnell 
PERSONAL FINANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

MEMBERS of occupational 
pension schemes nominated 
as trustees should have the 
support of at least ten active 
members of the scheme or 10 
per cent, whichever is less. 
Coopers & Lybrand. the acc¬ 
ountant said yesterday. Gov¬ 
ernment proposals to allow 
existing trustees to nominate 
and select member trustees 
risked confining candidates to 
a “select” group. Coopers said. 

Coopers was responding to a 
government consultative docu¬ 
ment on member-nominated 
trustees published to expand da 
proposals in June's White Paper 
on pension reform, which said 
that members would have a 
right to select at least a Third of 
trustees, but did not set out 
appointment methods- 

Lloyd’s debt-chaser may 
pursue names in court 

T-n—1-n—~*—*———m-“-n-~i—y- rmw! 

By Robert Miller 

SOLICITORS appointed by 
Lloyd's of London, the insur¬ 
ance market to help to recover 
millions of pounds in unpaid 
debts from thousands of 
names, gave warning yester¬ 
day that court action to pursue 
non-payers could not be ruled 
out 

Philip Holden, 2S, a partner 
in Dibb Lupton Bnoamhead, 
the law firm, was appointed 
by Lloyd's this week to form a 
debt recovery plan with Peter 
Middleton, chief executive of 
Lloyd’s, and Bernard 
Bradford, the former head of 
corporate recovery at National 
Westminster bank. 

Mr Holden said: “Using the 
courts is an option open to us. 
but debt recovery can also be 
done in various other ways. I 
appreciate that the issue of 
Lloyd’s names and the losses 
incurred is a very sensitive 
one- We have not decided yet 
whether we will interview 
individual names.” 

In recent years. Dibb 
Lupton Broomhead has 
worked on a succession of 
high-profile debt recovery 
cases including those of the 
Belling reoavership. AF 
Budge, the construction com- 

Holdat sensitive issue 

pany, Asti Nadir and Kevin 
Maxwell, son of the late 
Robert Maxwell. It was recent¬ 
ly appointed adviser on a £1 
billion contract to supply the 
Inland Revenue's information 
technology services and gener¬ 
ates approximately 25 per cent 
of its £50 million fee income 
from banking and corporate 
debt recovery. 

Mr Holden, who is to begin 

work on the Lloyd's case on 
Monday, has been associated 
with the Members' Hardship 
Committee for the past year as 
an adviser. 

Mr Holden said: "We want a 
fresh start and to proceed in a 
sensible and controlled man¬ 
ner. The size of the debt prob¬ 
lem and how the monies can be 
recovered will become appar¬ 
ent when we begin work next 
week. We are due to report 
back to Lloyd’s with a strategy 
in September. The cant-pay 
names must really look to the 
facilities available through the 
Hardship Committee. The 
wont-pay names are a differ¬ 
ent issue altogether.” 

Over the past four years, 
Lloyd's has reported losses of 
£7.5 billion and last year the 
insurance market “ear¬ 
marked" more than £400 mil¬ 
lion from its central fund to 
meet unpaid debts. 

The decision by Lloyd’s to 
hire commercial debt collec¬ 
tors marks the start of a tough 
new campaign to collect 
money from names after the 
passing of the end-of-July 
deadline by which names 
were due to have paid up more 
than £13 billion as their 
shares trf losses incurred in the 
insurance market 
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Aussie barons 
in the dock 

6 Court action against a 
fallen entrepreneur is 

occuring in almost 
every state in 

Australia. Itisa 
farcical finale to 
Australia’s debt- 

funded decade of greed 
in the 1980s.. 

Business ~The Sunday 
Times tomorrow 
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Panel intervenes in 
Great Southern bid 
THE Takeover Panel has stopped the dock on the bid time¬ 
table for Great Southern Group, the British funeral services 
company that is fending off a £99.1 miffion hostile offer from 
Service Corporation International of America. The move by 
the panel follows the surprise announcement by Gnat 
Southern on Wednesday, day 43 of the bid, that it was in 
talks with a third party which could lead to a higher offer. 

The emergence of a potential white knight at such a late 
stage in the bid surprised many in the City—not least those 
shareholders who had accepted the Service Corporation 
International offer — bat the company refused to make any 
further comment SCI, tbe American nmerals group, earlier 
this week raised its offer for Great Southern to 680p from 
600p per share, valuing the company at £99.1 milKnn. The 
City believes that rival bidders could include Plantsbrook. 
the funeral company. 

US Air proposal stalls 
THEpianby the pilots of USAir to acquire 2S per cent of the 
company in exchange for wage concessions suffered a 
setback when the firm's management described the proposal 
as “undermined by serious flaws”. Bat British Airways’ 
American partner stopped short of a total rejection of a cuts- 
for-equity deal BA. railed out an additional investment of 
$450 mill inn which forms part of the proposaL The pilots 
have said tiny also want $700mfllian in shares in exchange 
for $750 million in wage cuts and other concessions. 

British Steel ends pact 
BRITISH Steel and Aga. the Swedish industrial gas group, 
have ended a. shareholders' pact dating from die merger of 
BS and Avesta stainless steel operations in 1992, which 
restricted the amount of shares in Avesta Sheffield, die 
merged company, each could buy or selL NCC and Axel 
Johnson, the two other coze shareholders, terminated then- 
part of the agreement earlier. A BS spokesman said its 
decision left its 40 per cent stake in Avesta Sheffield 
unchanged. 

Bowthorpe expands 
BOWTHORPE, the electrical equipment group, is paying 
£44 million cash for BohHn Instruments, a specialist meter 
manufacturer. Bohtin. based in Cirencester, Gloucester-. 
shire, makes instruments to measure the flow and viscosity 
of liquids and sentisolids such as paint It has sales offices 
in Germany and New Jersey. Ibis is Bowthozpe’s fourth 
acquisition in a year. Tbe company is using some of the 
proceeds from a £64 mfllion rights Issue completed in 
January. Bowthorpe is looking for other acquisitions. 

Partco buys from Cardo 
PARTCO. the vehicle parts distributor, has made its first 
acquisition since being floated on the stock market in 
March. The company is buying Woodhead RSR a 
distributor of replacement components for heavy commer¬ 
cial vehicles and public service vehicles, from Cardo 
Engineering Group for £2.4 nuUion. In the year to March 3L 
Woodhead earned pre-tax profits of £173.000 on turnover of 
£195 million. Net assets bring acquired were valued at £3-9 
million at March 3L 

THE ESTABLISHMENT TRUST 
(«n opafrcxfcri arettniwtt zanrpmy tocwpaHfed in Grand Podty ofLonaibootgi 

. Manager 
E.T. INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT ; 

LIMITED 
(resident m Bermuda) 

ANOTHER YEAR OF PROGRESS 

Extract from Audited Annual Report 
for year ended 30th April 1994: 

The overall policy of your Fund continues to be to invest with a very 
Hide geographic spread but with a pronounced emphasis on the 
rapidly expanding economies of countries in South East Asia. 
(Richard Thornton. Chairman) 

vr * WW 1993 1992 
Net Assets at Year End $43&n S20.9m S5An 
Net Asset Value per share* $234 S2L01 S1.60 
Dividend per shoe gg 54 

* (ttehid price i* equal M the net ana value per stare. The oSer price nay in iaj 

ponteular case be op lo 5 per cent, above die net mat value per M 

The Establishment Trust (die •'Fund”) is a recognised collective 
investment scheme under Section 86 of tbe Financial Services Act 1988. 

Copjesof rfic latest repon and accounts and Prospectus or die Ftind are 
available from 13 rue Goethe, U1637 Luxembourg and bom Bemuds 
Ir^nariqral Securities (UK) Limited. 2 Broadgate, London EC2M 

Past performance \% not necessarily a guide to tbe future. The price of 
shares can go down as well as up and investors may nor get ha* the 
amount invested. In addition, changes in die rates of exchange between ' 
cumnciea may cause the value of the investment 10 diminish or to 
increase. ... 



Sy this time next week. Sir Brian 
Pitman and Sir Robin Ibbs, the 
chief executive and chairman of 
Uoyds Bank, should be raising a 

wefrearned glass or two in celebration at 
having pulled off one of the deals of the 
decade. Within a matter of days, Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester Building Society is 
expected to announce new terras for the 
proposed payout to more than a miTBnn of 
its ravers and borrowers as part of Llovds’ 
£L8 bfllion takeover bid. 

T^e deal, which requires investor 
approval must surely be die culmination 
erf godless meetings and much dehbent- 
tioq? Not a bit, says Ibbs: “The initial 
discussion lasted about three minutes at 

Pitman explains: “Jp Morgan, the 

Uoyds had produced pre-tax profits of 
£606 million, apifoyt £498 million for the 
same period last year. Bad debtprovi- 
stons feD by £88 nnUjkKi to £184 mimon.; 

Pitman, same say. is a banking vision- 
ary.. When rivals were just hegiwntng to 
tackle their bad debt mountains. Pitman 

-was planning his response to the price 
warm retafl banking that he knew would 
start when the recession ended. He is also, 
aware of the enormous ground that banks 
have to make up in winning bade the 
hearts, as opposed to the bank hatanrRs, 
of customers. Bank bashing, after aU, is a 
popular pastime; 

Pitman believes that Uoyds has made 
“huge" (a popular word in Ids vocabulary) 
strides in addressing customer dissatis¬ 
faction. He says: “We look at the business 

Checks and balances: Sir Robin, left and Sir Brian draw on their varied experiences and different career backgrounds in their work for Uoyds 

merchant bank, wrote to us and said that very much branch by branch; We make 
ther^ is abuilding society which might be. incentive payments on an individual basis 
nptfor sale, are you interested? We didn't tor improving customer satisfaction lev- 
knoyv which one." els. If you do it on a regional or 

: Bitrnan went straight through the nationwide system it is always possible to 
connecting door between his office and say "WeilL such and such a branch has let 
that -of Ibbs and they agreed to express us down*. Now, that is not possible, and it 
further interest "You is a husesteD forward." 
see,’ we have for years 
had this whole idea of £ J5bS a 
screening prospects," , 
says Pitman. “When we Have l 
bought Abbey life in rincA f, 
1988. we had already Ciosen 
decided we were keen to SOldi 
expandinto this area so. 
we had screened pros- WO 
peas beforehand and rrsirtni 
evep put down a list of Sossible companies. 

nice Robin became chairman we have 
jdone the same with building societies." 
ibbs adds: “Fortune favours the prepared 
mind." 

■ Pitman and Ibbs, who have known each 
other for nine years since the latter 
became a director of the bank in 1985, 

C Ibbs and Pitman 
have formed a 

dose friendship 
and a genial 

working 
partnerships 

ds. If you do it on a regional or 
nationwide system it is always possible to 
say ‘Well such and such a branch has Id 
us down'. Now, that is not possible, and it 
_ is a huge step forward.” 

•.Ibbs, who became 
d Pitman chairman of Lloyds in 

. February 1993, spent 
rmeaa . much of his at 

leriial completely different 
. - tack and in 1960 was 

seconded to the Cabinet 
ri,;n4 Office as head of toe 

’ Central Folicy Review 
■ Staff — known more 

simply as toe think-tank. In 1963. he 
moved even closer to tire heart of 
government by becomiim Margaret 
Thatcher’s adviser an efficiency and 
effectiveness in government as wefl as 
befog a member erf die Top Salaries 
Review Body. For good measure. Ibbs is 

hayfr very a-quabfed banister and holds the 
Pitman, who was knighietf, in June toff .. Acndraiy d^reetrfttoctoftf soenoefrom 
services to hanking, ha^spentfoost of his. 
career at Uoyds. In that time, helms held 
various domestic and international posts 
in toe bank, including spells in Europe, 
and .’toe United States. In short, he is 
steeped in banking lore. He is also 
credited with having steered Uoyds 
through the recession and bringing ft out 
the other side in better shape than many 
of its competitors. 

Last week Pitman was ableto announce 
that in the tost six months of the year 

Bradford-UmyeErity. 
Bm Ibte is discretion itself. He will not 

be drawn on his time at the centre of the 
Thatcher administration, saying merely 
tinit aU Ins experiences, whether in 
science, manufacturing or government, 
are useful to him in his present role. To 
tiie' surprise of many m the banking 
world, Ibbs and Pitman have formed a 
ckise friendship and a genial working 
partnership. 

This is in contrast to the stiffly formal 

relationship that Pitman had with Sir 
. Jeremy Morse, the former chairman of 

Uoyds. However, social contacts outside 
working hours are few. says Pitman. “My 
wife and I play a lot of golf. Robin 
doesrtt” 

The two meet at least twice a week on a 
formal basis and as often as is necessuy 
otherwise. The connecting office door fa 
always metaphorically open’ and Ibbs 
always sits - m the same armchair in 
Pitman’s office “out of habit” 

Ibbs says of Pitman:"Without doubt, he 
has the most tremendous knowledge of 
banking all over the world. He knows 
what they are doing and why. He uses 
that knowledge in a creative way for 
Uoyds Bank:” 

Pitman is equally impressed by Ibbs. 
He says: “He has a forthright indepen¬ 
dence and he comes ai tomgs from a 
different angle. He comes from a scientific 
background with an analytical brain. 
Above all he is not afraid to speak his 
mind and ask ‘Why are you doing this?’.” 

Ibbs says: “It is Brian's job to run the 
bank and I look after the board’s interests. 
It is certainly not my habit to breathe 
down his neck. iVe spent quite a lot of 
time visiting brandies and talking to 
people to get a background fed for the 
business. This is where the chemistry 
works between us.” : 

Pitman adds:. “It is a testimony to 
Robin'S ability, tint even though our 
directors are very busy people with many 
other interests, we usually have a full 
house at board meetings. That wouldn’t 
be the case unless there was great 
satisfaction in befog there.” 

Of the two. Pitman appears at first to be 
tiie more forthcoming and open while 
Ibbs is prepared to take a back seat, 
although in private heis quite prepared to 
speak his mind if he disagrees with 

is prepared to give questions his lull 
consideration and an equally full answer. 
Ibbs is short, sharp and to the point. At 
the recent interim results press confer¬ 
ence. Ibbs was asked whether successors 
to Pitman and Ibbs have been chosen, 
since both are in their 60s. 

Ibbs replied: “Succession planning! I 
am not sure that is actually a question. If 
you are asking do we do it? The answer is 
yes. [Laughter] Do we spend a lot of time 

on it? The answer again is >«s. Is it going 
in a positive and constructive way? The 
answer is yes. May you now know the 
answer? The answer is no." 

Pitman, who should have retired two 
years ago but is to stay on until 1996, is 
certainly not one for brooding. As far as 
he is concerned, the failed £3.6 billion 
Uoyds bid for Midland two years ago is 
firmly in the past The C&G is the future 
and all looks rosy. He sees no culture 

clash between C&G. a mutual building 
society, and Uoyds. When toe deal was 
originally announced in April, he said 
that both were “focused organisations, 
they believe in profitability rather than 
size. They believe that at the end of the day 
the only way you can make a proto is by 
excellent service." 

But what if the bid should fall at the last 
hurdle? “Oh", says Pitman, “I think we’re 
talking hypothetical here." 

Pitman is courteous and charming and 

Electricity’s mild shock 
i&UECTWCnr shares suf¬ 
fered a case of preexam 
jitters yesterday, when Offer, 
toe electricity regulator, con¬ 
firmed it would announce 
the results of its distribution 
review next Thursday. That 
should only be seen in the 
context of the phenomenal 
run in tote sector in recent 
weeks. On Thursday it 
dosed at an aD-time high 
relative to the market. 

dearly, the market be¬ 
lieves that Professor Stephen 
Utttednld. Offer’s director- 
general. will give the region¬ 
al . electricity companies a 
relatively easy ride. The 
hints from Offer suggest it 
has softened the draconian 
tine it took at toe start of the 
review through several 
rounds of negotiation with 
the 12 regional electricity 
companies (RECs). Even so, 
the Gty is stiff expecting an 
average price cap erf RPI-3. 
combined with a cut in P0, 
the element of the price 
formula that dictates toe 
overall price, of 15 per cent 

That level of price cap 
would lead to an iflifflffdiaiB 
cut in electricity bills of 7 per 
centat the start of April next 

year. As a result, it would 
offset the imposition of the 
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second tranche of VAT, and 
earn Professor Utttechild 
valuable political brownie 
points. It is a measure of the 
strength of the REGS’ fi¬ 
nances that sudi a price cap 
is still regarded as broatfly 
favourable. It wiD slow, bid 
not hafe the growth in the 
REGS’ cash pfle, which has 
reached £600 million, and 
ensure that they can contin¬ 
ue to offer real dividend 
growth. Unless Professor 
Utttednld derides to be real¬ 
ly stem, there is farther 
upside in the RECs1 share 
price once their destiny fa 
dearer. 

Forte 
HOTEL managers know 
they are doing well when the 
first question asked by a 
guest changes from “How 
much is tiie roomV to “Do 
you have a room?” That 
switch from a buyer’s to a 
sellers market took place in 
London in the fart half of 
tods year and Forte is reap¬ 
ing the reward. Occupancy 
rates have (tombed 8 percent 
to about the nrid-80 per cent 
range, a level that is about as 
near capacity as can reason¬ 
ably be achieved, allowing 

Forte to raise room rates by 5 
per cent The combined ef¬ 
fect amid boost Forte’s yield 
per room by as much as 14 
percent 

Elsewhere, the going is 
slower and, in spite of a 
healthy boost to occupancy 
from business travellers, 
room rates fell suggesting 
Forte’s position is not strang 
enough to counter discount¬ 
ing pressures in the prov¬ 
inces, where hotel groups 
are stiff chasing volume. 
Forte needs a repeat of the 
London experience else¬ 
where and abroad to get its 
return on capital up from 5 
per cent at the last year-end 
to acceptable levels. Recent 
manoeuvrings at the Savoy 
suggest Forte may be keen to 
increase its exposure to 
London hot that institution’s 
profitability makes Forte's 
returns look extravagant 
Shareholders wQl be better 
off if Rocco Forte spends 
more money at Little Chef 
than at the Savoy Griff. 

Bowthorpe 
INVESTORS who backed 
Bowthoipe's . £64 million 
rights issue at toe start of die 
year could be forgiven for 

puzzling about the group's 
subsequent lack of takeover 
activity, particularly since its 
shares, at 317p, have drifted 
3p below tiie rights price. 
The dectrical |roup has now 
demonstrated it is stiff dunk¬ 
ing acquisitively by paying 
E4.4 million for Bohfin 
Instruments. 

Bohlin is a classic 
Bowthorpe business because 
it generates a high margin 
by manufacturing highly 
specialised flow meters. 
Bowthorpe’s international 
manufacturing and sales re¬ 
sources should give the com¬ 
pany access to a wider 
market particularly in Asia- 
Pacific. 

The deal will hardly dent 
Bowthorpe's pocket The 
group's net cash is estimated 
to have risen above £25 
million since the start of the 
year. Bowthorpe’s appetite 
for <ii»aki remains tin- 
dimmed, in spite of toe 
recent dearth of activity and 
the shares could well recover 
their heady rating if the 

thing for Us fashionable and 
growing environmental test- 
mg operation. 

edited byNeil Bennett 
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Rise in share price spoils picnic for Euro Disney bears 
THE market in Euro Disney 
shares was distorted as bro¬ 
kers reported a huge short 
position, which forced the 
shares 6p higher to I35p. 
giving a two-day gain of I3p. 
on a volume of 858,000 
shares. 

Short sellers, who had pre¬ 
viously sold stock they did not 
own in the hope that it could 
be bought back later at a 
lower price, have been unable 
to deliver. Dealers said Euro 
Disney shares had been 
heavily shorted before and 
during the rights issue, which 
recently received an 80 per 
cent take-up. 

The Stock Exchange was 
said to have issued several 
hundred buying-in notices to 
the market, whereby holders 
of Euro Disney shares are 

offered increasingly higher 
prices to pan with their stock 
to settle bargains — at the 
expense of the party unable to 
deliver. 

Elsewhere, a futures-in¬ 
spired advance helped drag 
the cash market higher, bol¬ 
stering equities, although 
prices were largely squeezed 
higher as there was an acute 
shortage of stock. 

Shares reversed an early 
negative start and held on to 
gains, with institutions ap¬ 
parently willing to buy die 
market on an earnings and 
dividend basis. 

Industrial production fig¬ 

ures, showing an unexpected 
fall in June, reinforced 
London’s steady undertone, 
as they supported die view 
that weaker than forecast 
production would help the 
case for a delayed rise in 
domestic interest rates. 

In spite of a negative start 
on Wall Street in the wake of 
the July employment data, 
firmer futures and the smck 
shortage underpinned senti¬ 
ment in late London trading. 
The FT-SE 100 index ended 
17.0 points better at 3.167-5. 
Volume was thin at 579.8, 
million shares. 

American demand helped 
Bowater add 9p to 470p, with 
the shares also boosted by 
news of a rise in paper and 
pulp prices and market specu¬ 
lation about a possible bid 

from Hanson, down I4p to 
262*2p. Hazlewood Foods 
advanced 9p to 145p amid 
market talk that Unigate, up 
I5p at 380p, may be interested 
in the company. Cadbury was 

Up stronger at 464p, helped 
as the hot weather boosted 
soft drink sales. 

Among other takeover po¬ 
tentials, United Biscuits was 
unchanged at 336p, while AB 

Foods added 8p to 600p- 
Hopes of increased corporate 
bid activity boosted the mer¬ 
chant banks, with Kfemwort 
Benson 25p better at 522p. 
Schroders up 45p to £13.13 
and SC Warburg 20p firmer 
at783p. 

Forte added *ap to 236p 
after a mixed trading state¬ 
ment indicated good progress 
in London during the first 
half, with hotels and restau¬ 
rants showing steady growth, 
though conditions outside the 
UK remain tough. Both 
Hoare Govetr and NaiWesr 
Securities, the brokers, reiter¬ 
ated their sell recommenda¬ 
tions of the share amid 
concern about the pace of 
recovery and whether Forte's 
earnings growth can come up 
to expectations. Elsewhere, 

Tomkins, up 6p to 240jp. was 
in demand after a visit by 
Goldman Sachs, the broker, 
but BOC Group slipped lip 
to 754p as Credit Lyonnais 
Laing, the broker, changed its 
stance on the stock from a 
“hold” to a “sell" and 
Kleinwon Benson advised dir 
ents to sell before the third- 
quarter results next week. 

The power generators con¬ 
tinued to shine; with 
tonal Power 12p higher at 
474p and PowerGen up !4p 
to 566p. boosted by hopes of a 
favourable electricity prices 
review next week. The region¬ 
al electricity distributors and 
Water companies were also 
firmer. 
GILT-EDGED: Government 
stocks opened lower in the 
wake of weaker US treasuries 

and the release of JuneV 
industrial production dasa.". 
Hie US en^tittyment (fata 
pulled the market down, but a 
short squeeze helped stocks 
recover. 

The September series of the 
long gOr future added 3 fids 
to £1021D/ji. on volume of 
66.000 commas. Index- 
linked stocks fared best with 
gains stretching to £3i. 
□ NEW YORK: US shares 
continued to trade lower, 
burdened by a decline in the 
bond market after July jobs 
data indicated a boisterous 
economy. At midday, the 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was down 1036 points at 
3,755.43. Declining issues led 
advancing shares by 13 to six. 

PHILIP PANGALGS- 

THE POUND 
USS.1.5415 (+0.0028) 
German mark.2 4387 (+0.00631 
Exchange index._.79 4 (+G.1) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3167 5 (+17.0) 
Dow Jones .3755.43 1-1036)' 
Nikkei Avg.20521.70 (-155.14) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5’^o 
3-monIfi Interbank.^-5'rSb 
US Federal Funds.4’<%* 
3-month TreasBUIs. 4.46-4.45%' 
Long Bond.7.52%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 
£S .1.5420* £LS.1.5421 
5 DM 1.5809* E.DM . 2.4373 
S.'SWfr. 1.3340* ESWfr.2.057B 
5 Fir ...54123* C Ffr .8.3470 
6 Yen . 100.47* £ Yen.154.91 
E:SDR .10616 £ECU.1.2718 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (SI¬ 
AM 378 60.PM 378JO 
Close .378.40-378.90 
New York 
Come*.377.75-378.25* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$18.00 per bW (Od) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI 144.7 Jun (2.6%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

National Express drives 
into eastern Europe 

Australia S — Z21 2.01 
Austria Sell_ 18.13 16.63 
Belgium Fr_ 53-34 48.84 
Canada S __ 2.234 2.074 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.775 0.725 
Denmark Kr ... 10.19 9.39 
Finland MRk _. 8.70 7.80 
France Fr- 8.79 80S 
Germany Dm. 2-5B 238 
Greece Dr_ 380.00 355.00 
Hong Kong S 1Z50 1150 
Ireland PI_ 1417 0.99 
ttaly Lira -- 2525.00 2370.00 
Japan Yen — 169.00 152X0 
Malta- 0.610 0X55 
NafteridsGId Z886 2-656 
Norway Kr_ 11.23 1043 
Portugal Esc.. 258.00 240.50 
S Africa Rd — REF. 5.50 
Spall Pta- 208.00 194X0 
Sweden Kr1248 11.68 
Swteartand Fr &18 2.01 
Turkey Ura..... REFER 48565.0 
USAS_ 1.838 1.508 

Rates tor small denomination bank 
notes only as suppttod by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Dllwrent rates apply to tnweBere* 
cheques Rates as at dose d Hading 
yesterday. 

By Colin Narbrough 

NATIONAL Express, the 
scheduled inter-urban coach 
group, has ventured into the 
fast-changing market of east¬ 
ern Europe with the launch 
yesterday of a pilot express 
coach network in Poland. 

The pilot scheme for "Folsta" 
Express" is designed to serve 
the Polish domestic market and 
represents National Express’s 
first mme into this type of 
operation outside the UK. 

The company’s Euro line 
subsidiary operates coach ser¬ 
vices to other parts of Europe 
from London, and a London- 
Warsaw service has been in 
running for the past 18 
months. These, however, are 
international services not 
aimed at domestic markets. 

National Express, which in 
Britain btys in coach capacity 
horn outside contractors, has 
in Poland invested £2.4 mil¬ 
lion in a pilot fleet of 21 high¬ 
speed cation Volvo coaches. 
The expansion to 400 coaches 
foreseen in die next two to 
three years would bring in 
Polish contractors' vehicles 
and drivers, with Polski Ex¬ 
press providing marketing, 
organisation and livery. 

John Major, the Prime Min¬ 
ister. visited Polski Express in 
Warsaw this week during his 
visit to Poland for the 50th 

John Major with Ewilina Kowalczyk, a Polski Express attendant, and Chris Watts 

anniversay of the Warsaw 
uprising against die German 
army. He was met by Chris 
Watts, technical manager of 
National Express. 

Colin Child, finance director 
of National Express, said that 
the company had chosen Po¬ 
land because it has an econo¬ 
my with strong growth 
potential, enjoys a geographi¬ 

cal hub position in the region, 
and has a more developed 
private sector than most other 
economies in the former Soviet 
bloc- Entry to developed west¬ 
ern European markets was 
considered difficult, he said. 

City forecasters expect Nat¬ 
ional Express, which made a 
pre-tax profit of £9.3 million 
last year on £139 million turn¬ 

over, to continue its growth 
path this year. Mr Child said 
that benefits of the British Rati 
strike to his company had 
been "relatively modest”. 

Adam Mills. National Ex¬ 
press deputy chief executive, 
said that the Polish government 
welcomed the Polski Express 
initiative as an efficient way of 
improving public transport 

Poison pill 
bid defence 
byUnitrin 

Unitrin. die US insurer, has 
adopted a "poison pill" de¬ 
fence in an effort to stave off a 
takeover bid by American 
General, the insurance group. 
The move could force Ameri¬ 
can General to increase its 
original offer of $50.4 a share, 
or $2.6 billion. The bid is said 
to be worth as much as 27 per 
cent above Unitrin’s share 
value. 

The companies first met last 
January to discuss a merger, 
but Unitrin’s board now 
wants to remain independent 
The poison pill defence, de¬ 
signed to make any attempted 
buyout too expensive, is inter¬ 
preted by some analysts as a 
way for Unitrin to buy time. 

Ruberoid deal 
Ruberoid, the waterproofing 
group, is taking control of 
Hyknd. the construction 
sheeting business, for £6.6 
million, paying £46 million 
for the 50 per cent of Hyload 
UK it does not already own 
and £1.96 utilHon for Hyload 
US. Ruberoid expects a satis¬ 
factory year, but said bad 
weather and foe slowness of 
recovery has hit profits. 

Bullough buys 
Bullough, the car jades to 
heating group, is buying 
Trianco Group, foe bftiler- 
makar. for £9.9 million. 
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Amsterdam: 
EOE Index-419X7 V4U2) 

Sydney: ao---2091.91*8.5) 

Frankfurt 
DAX-2184.7ft (41.40] 

Dealings From Dealings To Final Declaration Fee Settlement 
Jot; 25 AngnstS October 27 November 10 

CaB options were taken oat oa 5/8/94: Aran Energy. Crossroads OtL Planisbrook. 
Premier Cons. Shoprire. TuUow OiL 

Pot Crossroads Oil. 

RISES: 
Kteinwxt Benson ... 522P (+25p) 
SG Warburg...783p (+20p) 
Abbey.155p(+10pj 
BPB Ind.347p (+12p) 
Hewetson ..82p (+14p) 
Meyer Int.4S0p(+15p) 
incbcape...491 p (+15p) 
Alldere ..229p(+12p) 
Verbome.498p (+14p) 
Delta..  534p (+13p) 
M&G...972p(+18p) 
MAM.632p(+13p) 

Broken HiB ..  940p (+14p) 
Airtoure-460p (4-llp) 
Pearson..643p (+10jj) 
FALLS: 

Geest---- 248p (-7p) 
Tate & Lyle. 442p (^p) 
Glynwed...381p(-9p) 
Reuters.«... 485p (-10p) 
Mirror Group . 128p (-Bp) 
Quarto... 272p (-T0p> 
Utd Newspapers. 529p (-9p) 

Closing Prices Page 29 

CUiTiJer 46 45% 
OlDt* Cwp 73% 73% 
Ojia Cerp 66% 6P. 
CSdcarp 41% 41% 
□ons «% 49% 
Canal Cerp 30% 31 
COd COU «]% 4J% 
CahUftWaioOW 52% 31% 
cwonMi Gts 28% a>% 
CDmmoinr Ed 22% 27% 
Compaq CQmp 33% 37. 
Comp Mk Ins 38% 3ft. 
CernarB 31% 31% 
COIoBtbOO 28% 
Coos Dll Go 38% 3ft. 
Coos Ball 54% SS 
cooper tins 38% 38% 
Comtnt inc 31% 31% 
Crown Cods 35*. 35% 
Pant pup 37 27 
Dayiun Hudson 82% 87. 
Dear 68% 68% 
ooai Air tines 05 «% 
Detnxc Crap 28% 27% 
Detroit Edlioa 36% 37% 
Dfeba] Equip 30% Xh 
DOSid Drjx St 31% 33% 
Dkoer (Walt) 421. C- 
Dominion Ra 37% 37% 
DtmeDey BJQ 2SS afti 
Dover cDip 58% 58% 
Dow QWlUral 70% 70% 
Dow ima 30% 30% 
Dresss Zl% 21% 
Date rower 3ft. 39% 
Dan ft Bnlstrm 57% 58 
Du taU 60 99% 
EMWmn Kodak 48 48% 
Eaarn cow 4ft. 48% 
Emerson ike 99% 60% 

48% 
58% 
16% 
53% 
4ft. 
19% 

136 
37% 
37% 
2T. 
64% 64% 
32% 37. 
39, 2TV 
367. 27% 
85% an 
35% 36 
38% 38% 
is a 53% 57% 
36% 36% 
12% lift. 
an w% 
ff £ 
57 57% 
36% 36% 
37% TO 
36% 37% 
54% 53% 
82% 52% 
82% S3 
63% 63% 
52% 52% 
1ft. 17% 
17% 17% 
36% an 
13% 14 

32 
3ft. 34% 
39% 39% 
16% 16% 
63% 64% 
10% 10% 
6% 6% 

41% 
63% 
43% 
ay. 
39 
31 
19% 

FT 30 share:- 
Brussels: 
General ... . 

-2471.1 (*95) 

__77T7 301-\ 111 
Paris: cac-4o - ... 2ioin)Mn» 

Zurich: ska Gen — — 670.70 KUO) 

London: 
FTAAU-Share .. _ 1S84.61 (+7.761 
FT Non FI nan dais.___ 
FTOoIrtMlruK . . 

_ 171458 f+7561 
_ 232.9 (Samel 

FT Fixed Interest- 
FT Govt See_ _ .. 

— 111X1 (-0531 
. 92.51 1-0 471 

Bargain?_ 27879 
SEAO Volume . 470 Am 
USM fDfttastrtn)- 157.921-0X1) 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was op at 79.4 
(day’s range 79.4-79.5). 

BAA_950 
C969%J 1000 
Thame w stu 
PSI7] 550 

53% 71% 88 24% 37% 4ft. 
27% 46 61% 51': 62% 68% 
367. 43% 51% 14 23 ZF, 
U 20 28% 41', SO 56 

HAT Ukd- . «D M 37% 48% 15 Iff, 
r+ifrd «0 2 17% 28 27% 36 41 
era__ . 360 31 37% 45 1 8% 15, 
n»%j 390 5 18% 28 6 22 26-, 
BrMRQ_ . TO 19% 48 63% 4 29 40% 
rsis> 550 2 27% 41 37% 57% 68% 
BrTricm- 360 2U 33 35% 1 8% Ift, 
r377%) 390 1% 16 20% IS 3 31% 
Cadburr- . 460 6% a Sf/t 5 20 26 
(M6n 500 1 ir 2ft, 41 5ft, 52 
Guinness. 420 32 43 52 1 9% IS 
I'M*) 460 2ri 19 29% IS 28 33 
GEC_ J» » 11% 76% 6 13% 
rass) 300 1% 11% 16% 14 2ft, 24% 
Hanson — ao 4 14% 19 12*. 
F26W 180 1 7 10% a 25% 29 , 
lASMO__ 154 * 14 — y, 11% 
P154'V ISO 1 V, 9% Z7% 31 33 
Lucas_ 200 7*3 18% O 1 14 17% 
raa%i 220 ! 9 14 16% 26% »> 
riDdnEEn, 180 17 23% 27% 1 6 9% , 
••I9B 200 2 11 16 7 15 
ftudauLU MO 19 27% J4 1 11% 14% 
mere no 2 (2 19 16 Z7'; 30% 
gwnanf] . 500 47% W (*. 1 14 21 
f-y+9 550 5% 28% 41 12% 36% 41 
Royal ms. 3U b 1ft, 79. 4% 18 31 . 
ran 280 1 12 17 21 3ft, 32% 
Tom_- 340 4 16% a 3% 14% 17% 
(142J 260 1 7*, 14 20 26% 2ft. I 
Vodalone. 183 4 18 22 1% 8 11% 
dw%i an 1 ft, I?, 11% IT, 21 
wintaro - 354 19% 28% — 1% 12 
(*371) 384 I 13% — 15% 28 — 

FT-SE INDEX moa%) 
3050 3100 3150 «n 32S0 ; SOD 

Series Sep 
Ca 

Dee 3 S«P 
Pm 
Dee Mu 

tatyNn 390 ]»% 2ft. 37% 14% 21% 23% 
1-397%) 420 7% 15% 23% 34 39 4ft, 
fcnuo«l_ _ » 5 ft, 7% 2 3 4 
<*33) 35 2% 4 5 4% 6 7 
Batdayj- SSI) 24 39% 5ft, 14% 2ft, 3ft, 
HOT) 600 8 nr, 29 55% 61% 7ft, 
fttusClrt. 300 29 3ft, 4ft, « 13% IT, 
raw JJO 12 21 28% ZJ% 29 33 
Br Gas — ao a 28% ST, T: 9 11% 
(-Z79M 280 12 Id 2) 10 19 21 
otuni_ 200 14% 21% 26% ft, 
C2D3M 220 6 1?, 18 VI 2ft, 29-, 
Pone- 220 33% rr. ST, 4% 9 12% 
(-236! 240 11% 16 22 12% 22 
HlUsdwn. 160 15 19 23 4% 7 8', 
ri69) is/ 5 9 13% 15% 19 20% 
Lonrno— 130 12 17 19% ft, 7% Ift, 
ruft/i 140 6% 12 14% 9 12% Ift, 
Sears- 120 7 Ift. 13 5 a ft. 
1-121) 130 3 6 8 12 14 16 
Hun Eml 1003 67% 95 08 !8 J3% 48% 
HOW 050 J7 e* 81 39 57 71% 
TomBn}. 240 12 19 23% 9% 15 18% 
1*24(11 ao 4% 11 15 24 27 31 
TSB 200 13 19 23% 7 11% Ift, 
ra» 220 ft, 11% 14 St, 24 27-. 
Weumme. 650 52% 74% 88% 18 33% 42% 
P6771 TOO a 48% 62% 44 99 66% 

J Series Od Jan Apr Qtt Jm Apr | 

Glaxo- 550 6ft, 73 81% 18% a 39 
(W.l etc 30% 45 55% 43% 52% 64% 
HSBC- 75D 77 99 I,' 35 49 72 

800 4ft, 75 91% 59 15 96% 
Reufer — 475 31% — — 19 •- 

GNI REPORT. September tCE coffee has established fresh 
resistance around me £3665 mark as participants look for any 
Brazilian frost damage that would take prices higher. There 
have been some concerns, but the aold weather was caused by 
a temperature inversion that produced low temperatures in 
the valleys of Minas Gerais, and most coffee is grown at 
altitude. 

LOIVDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep- 1037-10*. Dee-M28-II22 
Dec- 1055-1054 Mar- I13S-I134 
Mar-1075-1074 May-1145-1135 
May-1086-1084 Jul-1190-1160 
iul-1099-1097 
Sep-1110-11439 Volume 3157 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
Sep-- 358S-35S2 May- 3505*490 
NOV- 3560-3555 iul -- 3465-3450 
Jar-JS49-3545 Sep_ 3470-3450 
Mar-3S25-35J0 Vohune 2136 

NOT PREMIUM RAW SUGAR *00pa) 
May-unq 

SpOC 306.70 Jul_ 
oa-ms-mo Oa__ 
Jail-un4 Jan-... 
Mar-- Volume 0 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reoten May_3n.4-i?4 
spot: 34400 Aug-3I69-I6J 
Ofl- 3180-17 8 OO -- 304-501 9 
Dec .. 3160-15.4 Dec-XH.+98J 
May-M65-163 Yohnne no 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMM ISSION 
Avenge latnmk prices at representative 

mortals on August 4 
H Pie Sftes Crate 

Graft JW 27’' 42*i 50 1 U (8 
(Ml*%J «• 4 34% 3ft, ft, 34 J2% 
UdWOlK- 160 14 2Z 36% 1 8 10% 
piW t® I H% 17 ft, 19% 21% 

9 23% 31 3 IT1. 23 
f*W4 W> 1 W. 19 27 36 39 

Cans 
Aug 136 92 55 27 12 4 
SCP !» 13 91 63 42 26 
Oa 179 144 111 88 68 50 
Nov 201 167 138 110 U 66 

Aug 8 14 30 5S 90 137 
Sep 39 42 » 81 HI 147 
0« 50 64 86 IW IJ9 171 
No* 64 80 100 122 IS1 181 
OK - 98 - 140 - 198 

Nall PWT- «0 W, 4ft, 5ft, II: 24 27 
C47H TO ft. 22 31% Iv, 48 
5a* Pwr_. 390 IT, 2T, 2ft, 22 27% jz-: 
r39ffl 42) 4% 15 18 44% 46 5l% 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Lire Pig |/1H 

Open dose Open dose 

—— .. _ vohune _ 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
Muset/1) 

Sep-105-50 
Nov-106-50 
Ian-WBJO 
Mar_iioro 
May-1 lino 

Volume 350 

BARLEY 
Wore E/0 

Sep-104X0 
NOT- 
Jan-106.75 
Mar —-- 108.15 
May--109.60 

Volume 58 

H1-PR0 SOYA 
(da$e£/Q 

Sep-unq 
Nov___ 
Jan_ 
Mar_i- 
May- 

Volume - 

POTATO 
(t/i) Open CbMC 
Nov-unq ijOjO 
-iwa axis 

1-unq 235X 
Voluaie; HJ 

RUBBER 
Kft 1RSS Of (plk) 
--- 79.75«125 

tOmdaft {Vohmx prev da}) 
copper Gft* a tt/mnn_ 
Lead (snonnei - - 
Zlae Spec hi Gde QROtinei — 
Tin Urtunne) ___ 
Aluminium HI Gde (SAotme) 
Mcfcd tjreonnel__— 

1CIS-LOR (London bOOpn^; Thlks between die 
unions and the Nigerian government appeared 
to be making progress, thus prices eased again. 

CRUDE OILS $/barrel FOB) 
Brent Physical____ 18X5 -025 
fr°ttfSdaytSep)-1125 -<uo 
Bren: 15 day (Oaj-18X0 -QJO 
W Texas In termediaie (Sep)_ 19X0 -aeO 
W Teas Intermediate (bed_ IMS -aso 

PRODUCTS CJ/MT) 
Spot C1F NW Envpe (prmspt defirery) 

Premhim Gas .15— Bid: 217 (+4) Otetzaof+B 
--i56Cn/d 158 irvQ 

uo its M) 
ffenEECIHOa— 162 (.1) t63(n/cj 
l? SS.03- W MJ 100 (-1) 
Naphtha- 171 {-11 172 H) 

IPE FUTURES 
GNI lid 
GASOIL 

— 155-50-55.75 NOT_ 
~ IJ9J5-59J0 Dec_ 
— 162.75 BID Jan__ 

Argentina peso*- 
Australia c£5ar_ 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*_ 
Cyprus pound_ 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma _ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee_ 
Kuwait dinar KD -_ 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
Mexico peso_ 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Saudi Arabia rival_ 
Singapore dollar- 
S Africa rand (fin)_ 
S Africa rood (com)— 
U A E dirham_ 
Barclays Bank GTS ‘ 

— L5374-I5400 ( Australia. 
-ZO761-20781 
— 0573003850 
- 1.4064-L41Q5 
— 0.73400.7440 
-7.9845*1005 
- 364-75-371.75 
— I15W-1L9024 
-47.70-48X6 
— 0.4530-0.4630 
— 3.%24.3.%65 
-5.12322 
-25455-25513 
— 5X97048230 
_, 25202-22225 
— 7X133-7X642 
-55814-55877 
— 557805.7020 
Lloyds Bank 

Pipe 

.. J348W3495 

164.75-65X0 
1665066.75 
168 J5-66J0 

Vbt 16658 

_ 17.70 SIX 
1756 BO? 

Vofc 29032 

Baae R«g Qeartrig BanM 5% Finance Hse 5% 
0/nighl xp” 6 W»S WBeanxetLS 

Trtasnry Bias (IH^Buy: 2 rrnh s%; 3 mtn 5%. seU: 2 mth 5%; a mdi: ft. 

Sorting Money Rates 
Interbank: 

BRENT (fcOOpm) 
-18JQSLR Dec_ 
-—18X5 SLR Jan_ 
-unq 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
-unq Not_ 
-„ Dec __ 

BIFFEX 
GNI Lid (M/pq 

AUR94 Hi^U 1500 Low: 1495 CkBE 1500 
Sep 94 1465 1453 1458 
0094 1473 J455 I47D 
m»» , ^ 148S 1475 MBS 

VoL 226 iols. Open hnc 2190 Indttl474-r7 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RaSotfWetfr 
Otfb:23Q65i239>U) 3mfe24D3AMHO Vofc2l693S0 

578XM79XO S96XM97X0 125975 
9J7BMJT50 99QXM60X 408500 
S01D.O-50L2X SJ83X-50SSX 20660 
1422XH423X I449X-I450X 1348575 
6070X60716 6150W155X 5fiU2 

1 na 2 mth 3 mft 6 nth 
9u-5Si Pu-5%, 5V*%, 

S',-5% 5%r5>,. 5V5% 6-5“» 
5V5% 

7. 
yirJ. 5S-5% . 65». 

5*. n/a 5% 5% 
5%-5%i SW, 5"n-5”n 5“ir5“» 

446-4 A3 n/a 4.754.72 5.I5-5J2 
5V5S» 3*r5% 65. 

Local Anfliotfly Ocas 
StcrfiagCDs 
Dollar CDs: 
Bnfiding Society CDk 

£3/}12m ***** BW* »&66% recetwat 
iSSo.!!^ aaJ65% receftwt Arge rate: L5J747* last wXE560Z9%t Nexl 

Bnffion: Open S3776O-37E00 dose 5378.4047840 Higfr C785M79^0 
Ixw:S3775tW78«J K««ertai»tfc *38050-38150 (L24TX»-M9XJ» 

Soreragnsr OW S8a5(Ma5» tt57X(MaO0) New«85MOJO(E57.a£F59iX« 

Ph&aaB J409X5 (E266JH Sflm: *5.17 E3-3C) PaIladhnTEll49JE E97X0) 
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ivmiion-pound 
prizes give 
Ernie a boost 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
UNCOVERED 25 

Why can’t this 
civil servant 

get insurance? 

Evgg_small shareholders can enjoy influence and perks but new rules may make them harder to exercise 

a share of the power 

Sailing romantically into tibe sunset can be up to 50 per cent cheaper if you are a shareholder in the P&O line 

Investments to perk up the portfolio 
Do you fancy a dis¬ 

counted subscription 
to Practical Photog¬ 

raphy, or Garden News Mag¬ 
azine? Buy a share in Enoap. 
the publisher (Sara McCon¬ 
nell writes). Or would yon 
prefer a 10 per cent discount 
on a room at The~Savoy or 
Ctaridge’s? Buy ten lOp “A" 
ordinary, or five 5p^* B" orcfr- 
naiy Savoy shares. 

Shareholders can find out 
what perks are on offer 
through The Perks Book, a 
free guide by the Bank of NT 

Butterfield & Sons. Barclays 
Stockbrokers also has a guide. 
Shareholder Benefits, fisting 
companies offering perks 
even to nominee holders. 

Perics this year for an indi¬ 
vidual shareholders include: 
■ British Airways: 10 per cent 
off fares, and 5 per cent 
discount on BA holidays. 
Minimum: 200 25p ordinary 
shares on register at 11.1193. 
■ Allied Lyons: vouchers to¬ 
wards meals in restaurants as 
well as vouchers for wine, 
spirits and beer through Vic¬ 

toria Wine, and biscuits- No 
minimum holding 
■ Kwik-Frt Holdings: 10 per 
cent discount on two pur¬ 
chases of more than E5 from 
Kwik Fit depots in the UK 
and Europe and Stop V Steer 
centres. Minimum: 100 ordi¬ 
nary lOp shares. 

Perks only on offer to 
individual shareholders (not 
nominees) include: 
■ P&O: discounts of up to 50 
per cent on cross-Channel 
terries for a car and four 
passengers. Minimum 600 53 

per cent £1 redeemable noth 
cum preference shares. Dis¬ 
counts of 30 per cent on 
limited number of Scottish 
sailings. Minimum 200 El 
deferred or 500 3S per cent 
cum preferred 

NT Butterfield: 071 814 
8700. Barclays: 0345 777100 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Sara McConnell 

End the pensions nightmare 
Anyone who transferred a pension 

from a company scheme to a 
personal pension plan and is now 

counting the cost wiD be grateful to hear 
that Julian Farrand has agreed to be the 
new pensions ombudsman. The news 
this week that the insurance industry 
intends to fight every inch of the way 
before paying any compensation was 
followed by the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board's announcement that its 
report on how to pay compensation 

. would be delayed until October. The two 
were probably not unconnected. 

: Dr Farrand, the man who made an 
insurance firm pay out on an £800.000 
policy when it tried to renege after 
accepting hefty premiums for eight 
years, will now put his mind to resolving 
pension problems. He has built anno¬ 
tation for sorting out nonsenses- He'has 
no time for salesmen who sell whole of 
life policies to lfryear-old nurses, or hide 
behind unfair exclusion clauses. 

' But he also knows that not all me 
claims wfll be legitimate. Some chancers 
who insisted on leaving excellent state 
and company schemes for a personal 
pension may tty to daim that they were 
mis-soki the pension plan, new w 
realise what they are losing- 
national scheme members may g« w 
percent or more of salao'paid mto tiiOT 

scheme every month, those 
out into personal pensions only gettheir 
own money. Nor will they 8* .JJ 
service benefit or permanent healtn 
insurance unless they pay ex^._. _ 

The downside of perianal penstOT^ 
for those who have stayed with theirow 
employers but are prevented from 

LINDSAY 
COOK 

Business 
Editor 

rejoining the superior schemes they left 
are all too clear. Some might be tempted 
to embellish their memory of the sales 
routine to claim compensation for their 
own bad decision. They will be found 
out Dr Farrand. in his role as insurance 
ombudsman, has developed informal 
hearings to test the veracity of accusa¬ 
tions. Tttoe often resulted in salesmen 
admitting that they had changed docu¬ 
ments or added details later. They did 
also reveal the claimants who may not 
be entirely truthful. 

Pmson transfer cases are a night¬ 
mare. Instead of dragging their feet and 
being litigious, die industry should do 
its best to co-operate swiftly to help 
pb&yhfllders back to the financial 
position they should always have been 
in. Dr Farrand has a reputation for 
tackling cases fairly and quickly; he 
could save-the pensions industry from 
causing itself more damage. 

Ernie revitalised 
THE tremendous surge in sales of Pre¬ 
mium Bonds in the first half of the year 
should show salesmen once and for all 

what it is that investors want They want 
the opportunity to make tremendous 
gains, that will transform their lives, 
without risking their money. 

A billion pounds flooded into Premi¬ 
um Bonds in the first six months as peo¬ 
ple rushed to have their bonds among 
those the electronic random number in¬ 
dicator — Ernie, to you and me—might 
select for the million pound prize. 

It is only a small chance that your 
number will come out but every week 
and month there are draws, and dreams 
can be repaid 

When disillusion with the random¬ 
ness of the selection sets in. the bonds 
can be cashed in. Bondholders have for¬ 
gone interest while their money is tied 
up in Ernie’s maw. but currently rates of 
return are so low that those with modest 
savings are prepared to lose it on the 
slight chance that they become 
millionaires. 

And somehow it seems for deaner to 
lose the interest knowingly than to lose 
as much, if not more, in commission on 
other mvestments that may damage the 
capital as well. 

Unlike the National Lottery that gets 
under way in November, the bond lasts 
for ever. Many of those in this month’s 
draw were bought during the Fifties 
when Premium Bonds were first 
launched. Inflation may have bitten into 
the value of those early pounds, but they 
also have had more than 400 chances of 
winning. 

With the National Lottery, each ticket 
will have one chance of hitting the jack¬ 
pot. It will be interesting to see whether 
it lasts longer than Ernie. 

A new campaign will allow bank customers 

to challenge the chairmen. Liz Dolan reports 

Next week, posters all over shareholders as cm 
London will offer free shares we give diem disc 
in high street banks to dis- them to visit our stor 
grunded customers so chat of the company’s L 

they can complain in person to die are private investors 
chairman at the next shareholders' agm- But nowadays 
annual general meeting. There is. of the line at taking qu 
course, a catch. oil and car batteries 

The shares, with a maximum value of These are handled b 
around £8, are only available to those desk outside the hall 
willing to stump up £45 to join the bank Small shareholdc 
action group. Struggle Against Financial loyal, says Mr Val 
Exploitation (Safe). with companies for; 

The group's Andrew Donovan claims try and change wha 
that fierce questioning by Safe supporters than selling out" Th 
at Barclays’ general meeting earlier this private investors 
year forced the new chief executive, company through th 
Martin Taylor, to run away “literally", useful defensive tool 
rather than face diem over the post-agm trying to ward o 
refreshments—a_ 

55S"* FREE SHARES! 
mwitiy denies. - 

But just haw 
much power do 
small sharehold- 
ers really have? ?• 
Indirect inves- 
tors, such as { 
those in unit or 
investment trusts, or Pep savings plans, tours of the winery 
have none. As for the rest “The rule is tend to be well : 
one share, one vote, so dearly the large chairman. Richard 1 
institutional shareholders have the real an annual reunion.” 
power," concedes Stuart Valentine, re- in a tithe bam at 
search director at ProShare. which dwindling profits m 
promotes wider share ownership. “But meeting will be at 
people who get up and speak at agms can Horam. East Sussex, 
still influence company thinking." Marks and Spence 

Justin Urquhart Stewart, energetic to discuss underwear 
head of Barclays Stockbrokers, says that marrows at agms, i 
many companies could do more for their holders complain abc 
private shareholders. “1 tell chairmen At this year's meetin; 
that they should be cherished, if only as Richard Green bury, 
customers. For companies like Boots that the way to rew 
there is an element of customer loyalty not with gimmicks, n- 
that’s well worth encouraging." and not with discou 

Boots says: “We do value small old-fashioned divider 

shareholders as customers. That's why 
we give them discounts to encourage 
them to visit our stores." Nearly one third 
of the company’s 130.000 shareholders 
are private investors and many attend the 
agm- But nowadays the chairman draws 
the line at taking questions about castor 
oil and car batteries during the meeting. 
These are handled by a customer service 
desk outside the hall. 

Small shareholders are often very 
loyal, says Mr Valentine. “Many stay 
with companies for years. They prefer to 
try and change what they dislike rather 
than selling out." This propensity among 
private investors to stick with the 
company through thick and thin can be a 
useful defensive tool when the board is 
trying to ward off the unwelcome 

attentions of pre- 
I T a t* t~i n ] dators. Merry- 
NAK KV down, the cider 
'.'t 7;0’^ and wines group, 
l-. is very share- 

holder-friendly, 
offering gener- 

Vt £;■* ous discounts, in- 
chiding delivery, 

-• ''yi on a range of 
products, plus 

tours of the winery. General meetings 
tend to be well attended, says the 
chairman. Richard Purdey. “It’s almost 
an annual reunion.” Last year, they met 
in a tithe bam at a local priory but 
dwindling profits mean that this year's 
meeting will be at the head office in 
Horam. East Sussex, to save money. 

Marks and Spencer, while still willing 
to discuss underwear sizes and free range 
marrows at agms. gets huffy if share¬ 
holders complain about die lack of perks. 
At this year's meeting, the chairman. Sir 
Richard Green bury, said: “We believe 
that the way to reward shareholders is 
not with gimmicks, not with gift vouchers 
and not with discounts, but with good, 
old-fashioned dividends." 

Reform may 
hit private 

shareholders Shorter settlement times for 
share deals, introduced last 
month by the Stock Exchange, 

could rob a large number of private 
investors of their voting rights and 
perks (Liz Dolan writes). 

Until last month, shareholders had 
up to two weeks, and sometimes three, 
to complete a deal. Now, they have ten 
days. Some time next year, the 
authorities plan to reduce the margin 
to five days This will effectively pre¬ 
vent private investors from holding 
share certificates as it will be impossi¬ 
ble to deliver them in time. 

Many stockbrokers are already 
advising clients to transfer their 
shares into broker-managed nominee 
accounts. While this spews up settle¬ 
ment times, it also means the removal 
of shareholders' names from the 
company's share register, depriving 
them of the right io an independent 
vote at annual general meetings. 

Some nominees record the names of 
individual shareholders, and may 
send out annual reports and notifica¬ 
tion of agms. Others pool all certifi¬ 
cates. depriving shareholders of any 
separate identity. In both cases, voting 
is by proxy and investor perks may 
have to be sacrificed. P&O. for 
instance, has this year made a point of 
warning shareholders that travel 
discounts will not be available 
through nominees. 

Brian Winterflood, of Winterllood 
Securities (Wins), the market maker, 
says it is nonsense to suggest that 
everyone is bound by the ten or five- 
day deadlines. His firm will extend 
settlement times for up to 25 days. 
Wins does not deal directly with 
investors, so shareholders should 
alert their own brokers to this offer. 

ProShare this week launched a two- 
month research project aimed at 
finding ways of improving the flow of 
information to shareholders in nomi¬ 
nee accounts. 

in 3 years ? 
way 

5 YEAR STEPPED INCOME DEPOSIT 

8.25% 

6 months | 1 year | 18 months | 2 years j 30 months j 3 years 

Introducing our latest scheme co make 

your income escalate. The new 3-year Stepped 

Income Deposit, 

It gives you guaranteed interest rates that 

will rise every six months. Invest a minimum 

of £500, and within 3 years you will get a return 

of 10% gross. As with all good oilers, chough, 

this one is limited. It must end by 31 August, 

so you'll need to hurry. 

To take advantage of it, call 0600 56 58 60, 

or step into your nearest 

Lloyds Bank branch. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 
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CASHING IN 
YOUR 

ENDOWMENT? 
WE BUY WITH PROFITS ENDOWMENTS 

AND WHOLE LIFE POLICIES AT SUBSTANTIAL 
PREMIUMS ABOVE SURRENDER VALUE. 

THE POLICY MUST HAVE BEEN IN FORCE 
FOR AT LEAST 7 YEARS. 

THERE ARE NO HIDDEN FEES. 

Is China 
still in jjM 

the year of *- 
the bear? Investors in thebandfulef ■ - 
unit and investment trusts - 
wife hidings in China 

^!,’P 

30% 

Above 
Surrender 

Value 
Often Paid 

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTE - CALL OR FAX US WITH 

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: QUOTE REF: T 

1 Assurance Company 
2 Basic Sum Assured 
3 Start Date of Policy 
4 Maturity Date of Policy 
5 Gross Monthly Premium 
6 Total Bonus Attaching 
7 Surrender Value 

Thousands of Chinese struggled to buy shares when the Sbenzen stock exchange released new issues in 1992 

Ernie gets us gambling 
with millionaire pledge 

Securitised 
ENDOWMENT ) 
(ZONTRiCTSPL^l TEL 081-207-1666 

FAX 081-207-4950 

The chance of winning £1 
million on the Premium 
Bonds has turned Brit¬ 

ain into a nation of gamblers. 
More Premium Bonds were 
bought in the first six months 
of this year than in the whole 
of 1992 and 1993 put together. 
In this week's draw, more than 
£17 million was paid out in 
prizes to 262251 people. But 
there are still thousands of 
disgruntled bondholders who 
have never won a penny. 

At present 5.2 per oent of the 
total fund is returned in prizes 
each month which is a reason¬ 
able tax-free return on your 
money. National Savings cer¬ 
tificates pay 5.4 per cent tax- 
free. which is guaranteed: with 

Margaret Dfibben dispels some of the 
myths over payouts on Premium Bonds 

Premium Bonds you have to 
trust to luck. 

Every £1 bond stands an 
equal chance of a win though 
the chances of your number 
coming up for the top El mil¬ 
lion prize are nearly four bil¬ 
lion to one. But it is the ele¬ 
ment of chance, and the possi¬ 
bility of hitting the jackpot, 
that attracts people with a 
gambling streak to Premium 
Bonds. One such ‘‘gambler" is 
Alan Hardy, head of invest¬ 
ment research at Lloyds Pri¬ 
vate Banking. During the day 

Schraders. 

Who better 

in Japan? 
As an experienced investor, you Japanese Smaller Companies Fund, the 

are probably aware that the Japanese top fund in its sector over 5,7 and 10 

stockmarket has only recently begun to years**. 

rise. In fact, the Nikkei 225 is currently 

trading at just over half the level of its all 

time high in 1989*. 

We believe this is an ideal time to 

invest. As signs of economic recovery 

become ever more apparent, so the 

confidence of domestic and foreign 

investors grows. It is our opinion that 

their money will cause Japan’s market 

rally to accelerate, producing the 

potential for exciting returns. 

But who can you trust with your 

Japanese investments? 

Schroders have over £4 billion 

invested in Japanese equities on behalf 

of those who already know about our 

expertise. £SOO million is invested in 

our Japanese unit trusts. Little wonder, 

when our funds in Japan achieve such 

excellent investment performance. Take 

our Tokyo Fund, first in its sector since 

launch in February 1981; and our 

Who should you trust? Who better 

than Schroders? 

For more information on our view of 

Japan’s economic recovery and details of 

the Schroder Japanese unit trusts available, 

just return the coupon or call us free on: 

m 

To: Schroder Unit Trusts Limited, 00669 
FREEPOST. London EC4B 4AX 
Please send me my free information pack on 
Schroders' range of Japanese Unit Trusts. 

1 1 

1 Postcode 1 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

1TeL No-1 
. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future . 
| performance. The value of investments and the income from ) I them can go down as well as up and investors may not get ■ 

back tbe amount originally invested. Issued by Schroder Unit I 
| Trusts Limited, a member of IMRO, LAUTRO and AUTIF. j 

"Nikkei 225 Stock Average Index 2(1632.73 at 03/08/94. All time 
high 38,915.87 at 29/12/89. **MicropaI offer to bid with net 
income reinvested to 01/08/94. Tokyo Fund from 02/03/81, l/l 1 
and from 01/08/89.10/66. Japanese Smaller Companies Fund 
from 01/02/84. i/66.1/54 and 1/33 respectively. 

be looks after portfolios worth 
miHions for wealthy clients 
but some of his own money 
goes into Premium Bonds. 

He even recommends them 
to clients. He says: "When you 
axe dealing with people’s 
money, it is sensible to put a 
proportion of their capital into 
premium bonds as they offer a 
competitive return relative to 
cash deposits. The total payout 
is guaranteed, though you 
may not win any of it Which is 
my position.'’ After four years 
he is still waiting for a win. Disappointed bond¬ 

holders believe there 
are many reasons 

why they never win. But are 
they right? 
■ Old bonds never come op 
because Ernie seldom picks 
bonds with low numbers. 
False. It is true that older 
bonds appear cm the prize lists 
less regularly but cmly because 
there are fewer of them. Older 
bonds are gradually cashed in. 

Qr PHONE 
^NOWFOROUR 
NEW GUIDE TO 

UNIT TRUST 
INVESTMENT 
Fee details ring our free 

Mflnqytine no^on: 

0800282101 

A SAVE & 
\Z/ PROSPER 

I THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
X member of IMR0 and Lautro 

or the owners die, while 7.7 
million new braids are sold 
every working day. In last 
month’s draw, a £5,000 prize 
went to a bond bought in 1957. 
■ You stand a better chance 
If yon buy a block of bonds 
with numbers in sequence. 
False. You may think this 
reduces your chances of miss¬ 
ing a prize by a number or two 
but your chances are just as 
good with an arbitrary selec¬ 
tion of numbers. 
■ Ernie is biased towards 
bondholders In the South. 
False. More prims do go to the 
South because more braids are 
held by people living there. 
■ Now that the minimum 
holding is £100, bondholders 
with fewer bonds do not go 
into the draw any more. 
False. However small your 
holding, every bond goes in 
every month; and you can re¬ 
invest winnings down to £50. 
■ Nobody ever really wins 
prizes more than £1,000; do 
you know anybody who has? 
False. Somebody wins the top 
prizes because Ernie is audit¬ 
ed. and cleared, every month 
for honesty. Perhaps people 
with big wins keep quiet 

THIS month’s winner of 
the El million jackpot 
picked on Monday August 
1, beat odds of one in 3.9 
billion to win. 
□ Any bond stands a one 
in 15,000 chance of win¬ 
ning a prize in a year. 
DA maximum £20.000 
holding has a good chance 
of 16 prizes in a year. 
□ You are more likely 
than not to win a prize in a 
year when you have £1250 
worth of bonds. 
□ With £100 worth, your 
chances of a £50 prize are 
one in 160. 

Investors in the handful of 
unit and investment trusts 
with holdings in China 

saw their luck bun this week 
when the price of shares on 
China’s B-share index for 
foreigners ipse slightly. 

But the rise is likely u> be 
short-lived ami investors in 
this unpredictable market will 
continue to ride a risky roller 
coaster of stock market peaks 
and troughs, fund managers 
say. 

The shares perked up after 
die Chinese authorities sus¬ 
pended new company listings 
on the A-share index for fool 
investors. Hus cut the supply 
of shares, moved prices up¬ 
wards on the A index, and had 
a knock-on effect on foreign¬ 
ers’ shares, which have fallen 
50 per cent from their peak. 

Amah Banerji, duet invest¬ 
ment officer of Foreign & 
Colonial Emerging Markets, 
says; “There has been an 
immediate reaction from the 
shares trading on the A-sh«r 
index and some prices tare 
already moved up by 30 per 
cent By reducing supply by 
suspending new listings, the 
Chinese obviously hope to 
move prices upwards.” 

The A-share index has fall¬ 
en some 80 percent since Feb¬ 
ruary 1993. The China 
Securities Regulatory Com¬ 
mission is concerned, that 
such massive foils, even on tbe 
local index, were undermin¬ 
ing investor confidence in 
general in China’s fledgling 
Shanghai and Sbenzen 
exchanges. 

David Paterson, a director 
of Fleming’s £65 million Chi¬ 
nese investment trust says 
there are still plenty of invest¬ 
ment opportunities in die 
region despite the suspen¬ 
sions^ “We can invest in 
companies which have exten¬ 
sive business interests In Chi¬ 
na through the Hong Kong 
Stock Exchange which is a 
liquid market mat is relatively 
well regulated. We can also 
buy the H-shares of Chinese 
companies listed in Hong 
Kong. These tend to be the 
tagger companies.’’ 

Evidence of the phenome¬ 
nal growth in the Chinese and 
Hong Kong stock markets is 
dear from the latest Micropal 
unit trust statistics. Over a five 
year period to August L th£j 
top four performing trusts are 
Hong Kong and China trusts. 
The star is Gartmore’s Hong 
Kong trust, including China, 
which was up 36S per cent 
But such gains are not likely 
to be seen again for die next 
few years. 

Despite the latest moves by 
the Chinese authorities to 
control stock market pres¬ 
sures and economic overheat¬ 
ing there is still a danger of a 
crash-landing, says Mr 
Banerji. A compromise for 
many investors might be to 
use a low-cost regular month¬ 
ly savings scheme. 

Robert Miller i 

Successful 1 
investment | 
starts here... H 

... from 
less than 
lOp a week \ 
Every year, thousands of 
people discover that invest¬ 
ment trnsts are one of the 
simplest and most cost 
effective ways to invest on the 
stockmarket. 

Now you can join them 
by investing with Henderson 
Touche Remnant - a group with 
over £3.6 billion of investment 
trust funds under management. 
Whether you have £25 or 
£250,000 to invest, yon will find 
that we offer you an outstanding 
range of opportunities and, above 
all, value for money: the entry fee 
is just 1% of the amount you 
decide to invest. 

Ss 

Henderson Touche Remnant 
loveuincai Trust Management 
Limited is an Appointed 
Representative of Henderson 
Ftmnoal Management Limited rad 
Touche. Remnant it Co. 
t-Heodencm Touebe Remnant") 
member* of IMRCl, «bo an: aaoct- 

JU companies within Hendmoa 
Adunntsuailon Croup pic. of 3 
Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 
2PA. The value of Investments 
and the income hna ibetn fan fp 
down at well as up and the 
Investor may not get back the 
■unounj invested. 
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Our Short Pfan 

brochure gives you a 
choice qffifteen 

investment trusts 
offering a great 

variety of investment 
opportunities, for 
yoor copy, att the 

coupon or call us at 

load rale on (he 

launberbekm 

Henderson Touche Remnant 
Investment Trust Share Plan 

| To; HTR Investor Services ftepamaem. FREEPOST (KE 5906), London EC2B 2TR. 

| Please send me your Share Ptan brochure. 

I Title tmOaJ(s) Surname 

1 Address 

Cl- 
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Negative-trapl Wp p 
Rhemes find V v 

few takers SOIIlJ 
BORROWERS whose mortgages 

Liz Dolan reports on 

the difficulty of getting 

insurance when you live 
building societies to bail out in a fiirnichpri flat 
customers with negative equity ill d. lunusneQ Hat 
have had limited impact (Mar°a- ~™—" ~ “ 

"tSS'kmUS' mo f ,u T nsurance companies mate a big 
I song and dance of offering peace 

•msmTmii- rr^^55ers’ f A of mind and never letting dramas 
fmind become crises. But customers could 

r^1 l*v?i 7e^.lvev? ^ttle help front be forgiven for thinking feat when 
financial institutions. A few had risks arise, the average insurer 
specnjc strategies but these were disappears rapidly in the opposite 
aimed at people on fairly high direction. 
incontB and even then they were One subscriber to this theory is 
quite difficult to obtain." Carol Sheridan, who recently sold 

.nnrIU r • . reck°ns dial her home in Kent and took up tern- 
100,000 of its borrowers have porary residence in a furnished flat in 
negative equity: S.000 have in- London while waiting to buy another 
quired about the scheme; 2.000 house. Ibis has landed her wife an 
have been offered help and 900 unexpected problem. “To my amaze- 
have been able to move house. ment.” she says. “I have been quite 
Woolwich has helped 500, wife unable to obtain insurance cover for 
anofeer 500 in fee pipeline. my personal possessions, clothes. 
Nationwide has two schemes jewellery etc. No insurance company 
which nave helped only 150 can give me any reason — indeed, 

. they are quite dismissive once I say f 
This week it introduced a third. live in furnished accommodation.” 

sircar to fee Halifax scheme. Even Commercial Union, which 
whiih enables customers to bar- provided -cover when she was a 
row up to 125 per cent of the value homeowner, could not help. Neither 
of a new home and use the excess could Frizzell, the broker that spedal- 
10 repay negative equity. ises in insurance for civil servants — 

Negative equity has hit a wider despite the fact that Miss Sheridan is 
spread of homeowners than first- a tax inspector. Bob Screen, Frizzell's 
time buyers, the foundation says. group product manager, says waich- 
Many of those stuck wife houses es, jewellery, cameras and clothes are 
worth less than their mortgages very much more likely to be lost or 
are second and third-time buyers stolen than are furniture or other 
who either traded up or remort- household items. Where cover also 
gaged to raise cash. extends to burglary favourites, like 

The easiest strategy for coping videos and stereos, claims can rocket 
wife negative equity was not to out of all proportion, 
move house even when this meant Consequently, most insurers ac- 
rejectmg a new job. cept fee business only as an extension 

to general contents cover, particular¬ 
ly m inner-city areas. But. as Miss 
Sheridan's landlord has not bothered 
to insure the contents, this route is 
dosed to her. Insurance companies 

WiiiiRfcNIi ZS 
J 7 

We can’t insure your jewels, 
somebody might steal them 

ALAN WELLER 

’■'VV 

Carol Sheridan lives in a comfortable west London flat but has problems insuring her possessions 

are wary of rented accommodation, 
especially blocks of Oats, because 
claims tend to be proportionately 
higher, says the Assodation of British 
Insurers. “You're more likely to have 
strangers wandering around and fire 
risk is often greater.” 

Barclays, anofeer company ap¬ 
proached by Miss Sheridan, suggest¬ 
ed standard contents cover with a 
ER500 sum assured. But this would 
cost more than £270 a year — expen¬ 
sive for a few items of jewellery and 
clothing. There could also be a 
problem wife selective insurance. 

Holgate Insurance Brokers, recom- 

:YOU? 

• OK TONS 

I 221 3534 
£371 4171 

Thousands cannot afford to sell 

■ Students can often get parents to 
extend the family’s existing house¬ 
hold policy to cover their posses¬ 
sions while away from home. 
■ US at Lloyd's offers Student 
Plus, which charges a flat rate for 
halls of residence, irrespective of 
location, or varying rates for off- 
campus dwellings, depending on 
area. 
■ Endsleigh wQ) insure posses¬ 

sions worth £2.000, £3.000 or 
£4,000 for students in digs, wife fee 
option of adding all-risks cover for 
specific items worth more than 10 
per cent of fee total sum insured. 
Annual rates vary from £35 (£27 in 
a hall of residence) to £99 for £2.000 
worth of cover. 
■ Link’s Graduate-Plus rates start 
at £40 a year for £4.000, rising to 
well over £75 in high-risk areas. 

mended by fee ABI for hard-to-place 
risks, was unable to help. “DSS stuff, 
students, hard-to-let properties — no 
problem. But we cant help people 
like Miss Sheridan who only want to 
insure the things that are most 
attractive to burglars.” Link Insurance Services (LiSl. 

whose products are underwrit¬ 
ten at Lloyd's, came dose to 

meeting her needs — but nor quire. Its 
Graduate-Plus policy is aimed at 
tenants of furnished Oats and houses. 
But it will not insure more than 
£4.000-worth of goods. As its name 

■ Endsleigh offers young gradu¬ 
ates up to £4,000-worth of cover, 
which includes flat and house- 
shares. 
■ Pensioners are advised to con¬ 
tact fee financial services depart¬ 
ments at Age Concern. 
■ Unions and professional bodies 
may have arranged special deals 
with insurers, or be able in help in 
other ways. 

suggests, it is intended for younger 
people, often straight out of univer¬ 
sity. with few possessions. “Cant 
Miss Sheridan keep her jewellery in 
the ban!:?" said Peter Laichford. 
director. “No.” she said. “ I haven't got 
that much, and I like to wear it.” 

Endsleigh was one of the few in 
offer Miss Sheridan some comfort, 
its Homestyle policy- gives up to 
£25.000-worih of cover. People who 
share wife others are not excluded — 
a difficult area. Endsleigh said. There 
are discounts for some occupations, 
including solicitors, doctors and 
teachers ... and civil servants. 

WHICH BROKER? 

US at Lloyds: 0622 692002 
HC Foreman fins Brokers): 
0703 339662 
Harrison Beaumont (Ins Bro¬ 
kers): 0404 41762145300 
Holgate Insurance Brokers: 
CI708 433000 
Endsleigh: 0242 223300 (150 
branches) 
Age CoDcern: 0883 346964 

turn your 
Endowment Policy 

into CASH NOW! 
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SURRENDA-UNK LTD 
THE ALTERNATIVE TO SURRENDER 

WE BUY MORE POLICIES THAN 
ANY OTHER MARKET MAKER 

• ARE YOU THE OWNER OF A WITH-PROFITS 
ENDOWMENT POUCY THAT YOU HAVE 
DECIDED TO SURRENDER? 

• BEFORE YOU DO SO. WHY NOT CONTACT 
SURRENDA-UNK FOR A FREE VALUATION! 

• WE MAY BE WILLING TO BUY THE POUCY 
FROM YOU FOR AN AMOUNT UP TO 25% 
HIGHER THAN THAT OFFERED BY THE 
ISSUING LIFE OFFICE._ 

Take advantage of this TOTALLY FREE SERVICE 
Contact us NOW! 

COMMISSION FREE INVESTING 

(YOU KNOW n MAKES SENSE) all companies, all products 
Don't post that cheqae until yon've posted this coupon to:- 

Sec are turn Ltd 
100 Mansfield Road 
Nottingham NGI 3HD 
0602-419299 

The value of investments can fall as well as rise Past 
performance is not a guide to future performance. 

Please send details of jronr new services to: 

Name--—---- 

Address- 

Secure vour return with SECURETURN < "HS*> 

vw TEL: 02443179991 
0244-319520J 

24 HOURS 

INVESTORS NEWS 

R J TEMPLE PLC 
nal UlniiB»iraii« _ _ 

i„to„«■ <» 1,1 

rrAU S21177■ (24 hours) 

Or write to us at: 
SURRENDA-UNK LTD 
I GROSVENOR COURT. FOREGATE STREET. 

CHESTER.CHI IHG 

The trouble with many high income plans is 

that they depend on stock-market growth to 

return your capital in full. 

Now there’s a new Bond that gives you either 9% 

per year, 0.72% per month OR 50% after 5 years, partly 

from capital and free of basic rate mx — and requires 

NO STOCKMARKET GROWTH to return vour 

capital in full. 

Yes, that's right, provided the FTSE-100 Index 

doesn’t fall over the 5 year period this new Bond 

guarantees to return your capital in full. 

Since its inception in 1984, the FTSE-100 Index 

has never fallen over any of the 1,375 five year 1 periods (source: UBS). Past performance is no guar¬ 

antee of the future, investments can go down as 

well as up, and you could receive back less than 

your original investment. The minimum investment 

is £7,500. 

Tins Bond, from a U.K. life company, is 

researched and recommended by R.J. Temple 

7.5 o PA NET ' . 

GUARANTEED 
INCOME 

AND CAPITAL % 

Income is GUARANTEED for the 5 
year terra by a U.K. authorised Insur¬ 
ance Company and your capital is repaid 
in full. You can choose annual income 
or compound growth of 43.5%. There is 
NO STOCKMARKET EXPOSURE. 

The minimum investment for this rate is 
£2,000. For full details please return the 
coupon or telephone the number below. 
There is no obligation and no salesman 
will calL 

investment income specialists. 
181 
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FUND MANAGERS LTD 
16 St John Street, London, EC1M 4A Y 

A FEMBRA MEMBER 

•7 is equivalent to lOStqsa gross for a basic tale taxpayer. 

071 454 9320 1 
(Monday. - F r id ay 9,30-5 30) -.1^ 

Please send detail* of the Guronf eed Rond without obligation: 

Address: 

Postcode 

Date of Birth: 
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Robert Fleming is one ef the 
\ j 

leading nun Kent bantu r the cky ;i 

of loncor. w=t*i c herf*oe« B=nng j ■: 

1 *. 
bzdt to 1672 wi*r. it ttaclira: [ | ) 

g 
the firs: Scottish tnwstmsnt Trjr rr. 5 

*vs Dundee. • 

■*rv. ** 

• !- 
. ! 

:\*'rX; "■ ■ . 
* v,'* . • 

'*• . .J -: 

r .**■ t •'*>• . 
h -i ••• jd 

Nowadays, Flerrinqs is jk' 

!c 
•ssteWishedcsama(ariwvebotftin | J-*i 

. 

%rfce UK and mtemanoomly in the j t.- 

\\j 
‘ fields at boduno and ■nvastmenr ‘ 

P 
memgenventoffcnnei c service: that jpi 

is-seconfito none. ; 

It is the kind of service that« 

often difncuh lo 5n= these--days, 

find out .more about the Classic . 

Account from Rcbert Fleming in 

association with Save & Prosper by 

hdking to yew ft«ndd odviser or 

ij 
ringing our free Moneyiine. j | 

■M^iALL FREE 

attest 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Aqm Hook, laanric Square. leaden 
EH ns 07I5JR8SW 
Balanced 
UK Equity 
Pro pony 
FI ted Interest 
Monry 
InKnuBoiul 

<«*» 4w.ro . <« ... 
564 0 flOJ 10 • 3® . 
JWi» si7jo • ora ... 
.408® J26® • 170 
2-17 J» Jt2J0 • 0TO ... 
Jf«0 -m io * j ro . . 

For Afina see Windsor Ute 

ABB El' LIFE 
Hakkntmrti Road. Mwawn 
BUS SAL 

XA 
511.(0 
I652D 
SOJQ 
470 JO 

(BESOT 
Properly Fd inr 

■do-ACE 
Equity Fd Inc 
-46-Ate 

Solera wfo 
Monn Fd 
Prop rasa4 
Equity See 4 
ManSer 4 
Corn 5a 4 
Monrr ser 4 
Flxod intSerA 
American Ser 4 
HIsHIncSeM 
Indeaod lmScH 202■») 
Japan Bern »OJO 

407.10 
211.70 
667® 
725.10 
324 «• 
niofi 
wjo 
Mill) 

3CO.0 
M9.I0 
17140 
:g.-o 
swso 
.**170 
-USA) 
2H9Q 
70190 
MIX' 
5420 

J50TO 
51110 
v«SulO 
mil) 
410.90 

♦ 100 
• w 
• Jtfl 
• njo 
-010 
■ tow 
• 7 10 
• 03) 
• OTO 
• I°0 
- a® 
• 8a) 
- I® 
- 040 

ALBANY LIFE 
1 Quito Lnc. PUKrr 
0707 011 
Equity Fd acc LI5 C 
European Fd Art J75-.W 
Flint Im Me «5(f 
Cut Monet Acc TWJj 
mil MJfUfSB! ACC 6100 
lnlFldllUAe 3100 
Jiipan Fund jojo 
v American Arc JI3® 
Prop Fo acc iwx 
Multiple lire Air 11042 

Bar CN61AJ 

11623 -IJtO 
J45TO • 03 
'll 10 • SSI 
347*0 - OJO 
i*4*eO - *» 
35170 • a«o 
336® 
3J0 40 • OW 
4olJC> -040 
LI OCT - MO 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
5WMM sm iel SJTOWre Mixed 2BU» 
0793 5HSM Buoy 179.0 I8S0 
Fid Im Dep Ate M*.*! JF7.0 • 020 Cmcrald 1060 14603 

£14-® CI50B • 1107 ... Equity 3ro.ro M70 
5*1 JO 591.10 • OJO Propeny Z3DJ0 242* 

FuEas acc .M5 50 • 4.10 ... Gin-9 Fixed Im 195 70 TOW® 
Minap-d CaiMinl S42.2D FT6.TO - S.TO indexrd Secs 161 00 160JP 

£109* £1120 Ort 
955 » £100? -1920 Nrt American 2II.T0 —•0 

Gill Edna! Ate W.0 ■WiJO * 7J*J . Fir Eafl 339 90 357JO 
AnliT Equity Ate 7J4*0 TBJO . 2.0 . iraemaihmi 24610 29710 
Amcr Man *a JI5JO JJI.0 -0« .. Special Slu 328.70 346.10 

113 50 11950 1 nil income 299-30 
Aroeritan lnc 192.70 

\XA EOITTY ft LAW UFE Earopean 
ASSURANCE Japanese 16160 170-20 
Ammhain Raul Hteh Mhaabt Backs 5E Asia 37100 
WH 404*5 wire Fronts Beq IdQBO KAJO 
RractvcSer* 14“ TO 157 Ml - 050 ... -ao-soec 16003 169 JO 

<“»>« 73>0P • 40 . 
Opsraoxctln Ser 0 lor nuo - 2J0 .. Mitel 322.40 330.90 
Dlnrlbuilon Set t ia») iosjo Equity' 377 JO 3970 
UK Equlites Serb “*« » uau Property 211 JO 222.70 
HliUler Inc Scro £11116 £1070 *14 JO . . GUlAFIXCdUU ZM2D 
Scrth Amer Scr t- 4CH0 431 JO - 40 index UnXca 161.40 
Far Ean 5err 619.0 6410 • 7 JO ... Cart 24670 259 70 
Europe Sera •W 10 J5AJU • 60 Nth American 257 » 2700 
Irani Serb 560 ■» 50 JO • 633 ... FarEas ace 35620 
Property Sex*' 555 3 j 58b 20 • OJO ... iRtemauonxi acc 3I2JD 326*0 
Fixed iniscre VJ7.70 415X0 5pedal SIB 472JO 447JD 
irxM-nLJ sec 56 it; oa 1*170 - 1.70 European Flex 444JO 4M0 
Glecd Dcpsero 292W JO60J - 020 ... 

BAR CLASS LIFE. 
SB Rondo rd Read. London E79JB 
081 53J 5544 
Equip Acc ail TO So: lu >10.00 ... 
-Jo- Initio! S.9)» 5MJ0 - 7TO .. 

Gill Edfrnl Art 3MOO 39)10 • ;*) . . 
-do- Initial 145.40 2JS.40 - IS' .. 

IIIMfUliMll W 41140 4MJ2 
-do- Initial SWC JW« 

Ma mured «cc 
-do- Initial 

Mono acc 
Property Act 
-do- rniilni 

America acc 
AUjinlu Arc 
Fins octal Acc 
SK> Actum 
Japan Cecil acc 
Income Ate 
leisure ACC 
Special sm act 
L-nh Tech acc 

IM? 
14) ... 
900 . . 
340 .. 
020 ... 

51“ Tn 546® 
34* MO 367JO 
137 oO 3CHS0 
301 GO 310.4) - CUD 
300.0 III SO . . 
3A.ni islxw • aw ... 
HP JO 241.40 • ISO 
31 ISO ASMS • 14) ... 
4)7.10 4603) • )X0 ... 
39630 408® - 2.00 .. 
51160 SWS) • A 90 
230X1 14150 • DO ... 
231O0 24420 - 1JU .. 
I FA SO 1674) • I JO 

BLACK HORSE LIFE 
Mnemhaeen H« 
0634 834000 
TBe Managed Fn *05.77 805.77 -IOC 
Income Fluid 805.77 5£6 77 -I505 
Extra income ML5I 7002 • 9J5 
worWiewe Gih 505.00 53267 - *62 
Balancnl fund 655J5 0*9 75 - us 
SmDrcor Recoi 690 (.9 71652 • 7.74 
Naxncr6G4nrl 5510 J«.0 * 423 
ractnc Basin ■451J6 47S 02 •19 45 
German Grmiti M3 75 2*651 • 4.45 
Japan Growth 202.95 213 61 - OM 
The UK Cth Fd TO5J5 219. Li - Ul 
carat Euro GUI IJ605 I4JL1I ■ 301 
Property Fund 4CU62 421.92 *021 
Fixed Imeren 294 JO .470.79 • 3.71 
Cart Fund 27997 294 71 - Oil 
Managed lltv 4*9Jb 51602 • 658 
tlttl Alltel Bcctfi' 221 45 22J.II - 80S 
Ahtnui Fund 
Manapea Grth •9425 53027 • 222 

BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
PO Bar 37. Greenock. Renfrewshire 
0475 94*000 
Measured Pen HOW lOao • i® 
mtocmanwHus HASP ITS® » 150 
With prooi rerf lenw itojo • o 10 

WU5 ns 
bm oner »i- x 

1834) 
178.40 
155 10 
ioud 

UK Opponunky 179.40 
Euro Opportunity 2TOTO 
Nona AmcrOpp imw 
ftrtinOOT (O4A0 
Gwtii Prop Ser 1 LJJ60 
G4&rrDpSer2 
Fhcdlnt 
Cash 
Oneness 
Formerly IAS 
MAriaped Fund 
UK Equity 
Propeny 
Monty Mattel 
FUed interest 
Japan 
Nona Amend 
Uortruitoiul 
European 
Far East 

19660 
230 JD 
174 40 
111 JO 
1-4060 
I9C5D 
188-70 
164.10 
IE. 10 

- 2® 
460 
210 

34000 
560X1 
300® 
249.70 
28L90 
41)4) 
15120 
»IJO 
moo 
14110 

JJ7.0 
590 70 
31620 

299® 
446J0 
ItflJO 
JI7J0 
DUO 
1 saw 

173.0 isieo • aio 
Blue Chip Fund JtMP =5650 • 220 

• OJO .. <tcr Series l 158.70 167.10 • 150 
• 1.0 ... Adventurous Fd 20660 217.50 * 220 

-dd-Series’ 157 JO 165.60 • 1.70 
• 20 ... PerionnineeFd 254JO TO760 • 200 

-or sena: 16'. 10 I7L« • 140 
UK mrf fitd ret IJ61D 14JJ0 - 0.70 

• SJO UK Equity Fund IW JO It7t® • 1.40 
FToperty Fnnd iKJa 130.90 * QJD 

-020 ... Envfluuiiil Oppa 15920 167 JO * 1.70 
• aio .. 196.10 20650 * JA) 

North Amer Fd 18303 192.70 •00 
-or® ... oriental Opi MIX »JP • 61® 

JapiAeseFund 14140 ISIXD • Oh) 
• uo . BU * 6'ea Lite 121.ro 1320 - 610 
• 210 Bite wen Fen 13610 143-30 • 020 

CANADA LIFE 
2-6 Hfeh Sard, room Bur. Hera EN&5BA 
07075102 

I240S0 
law how • )jo 
2)6.10 14860 • OJO 
ai.4l 14420 • 320 
35720 378 03 » 3.70 
2150) 27640 *aiO 
37700 JD6.0Q » ).« 
mo jrajn » i jo 

Equity Growth 
Monacal 
Propou 
GIBAFMlnl 
EquHy 
Cun 
Clife Euro Med 
CLUelml Fd 

For Cannon see Lincoln National 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
#«ary House. 500 Aretary BM. 
MAoa Keynes MK92NU. OWU6IOI 
Property Fund |®W iosjd . 
Managed Fuad eoijo to jo -ioto . 
Equity Fund &U0 357 10 -6*1 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plain Bristol BS20JH. OZ722tO$M 
Assurance Funds 

1 JO 
- IW 

610 
040 

- 400 
200 
020 

190 

Flexible Retirement Flans Fundi 
- 5 A) 

OJ3 
1)40 
4 JO 
131 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Cnlotital ,Mnal Home. Maritinie. 
Kcffl ME44YV. 06MMO0M 
rtinto) Key ot js. 
-do- Pacemaker 129524 . . 
-do-Cash 
-do- Equity 
-do- rut Ira 

3)1-54 21115 
S2&IS 55317 

-do-.Managed 
■to Property 

340*7 35849 
374.99 304.73 
3X223 349.77 

iPense cash cap JWns ;is_«« 
-do-Cash ine 301.42 3I6JS 
-die Equltv Cap £1423 £14.9) 
-dd-tqutrj inv £2058 L2I67 
-do-Fixed cap 
-do- Fixed Inv 
-do-Index Clp 
-do-index lire 

Mnasiczp 
Mngd lire 

J7&M Mb 47 
544 92 57361 
193.47 20106 
279.91 29466 

>010 

*1105 ■■ 
- 4J4 .. 
- 024 
- 047 ... 
• 002 ... 
- 025 . . 
-2DL» . 
•3091 . . 
• OJT ... 
> AO . 

56252 50214 
813-Stj 856.70 

* 135 
»a. 76 
>1124 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
St Hefcn'A I Uudentmfi. Ed 0712*37500 
var Ann acc lm KAlio 
varAnnis tour 
Frime Managed acc. 10 an 10 
Prlrte VKEquity 4*1 w 50690 
Prune ire Equity 31 IW >i<l» - 200 .. 
PrimePropeny 25i<0 16490 - 010 
Prime Fed ini Horn 237.40 
Prune Index-in* I62W 171W 

• 1503 
I 18 
4JD 
690 

Prtine Cash 

1)0 
120 

H2.90 HAW >010 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 

iS?! 
Managed Fund LIIJ8 £11.9* Ml JO 00 
Equity fund EIOJI £1717 *2040... 

.vtasn Wav. Stnenare. Herts 5CI2NM 
-“7-HS46 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown House WpUuq GIT) LAW 
MS) 715033 
Lite Mongo acc 
Lite F<d Ira ACC 
Lire Equln acc 
Ule Money acc 
Lite ini in acc 
Lite inti acc 

59U0 626 10 
355 JO 37430 
SI70O 8S900 
2» Od Jll« 
81*70 877JO 
51*70 541.70 

lire High lnc Me 77170 814.*) 
Lite Property Ate 2753® 28940 
Omni Bril lire A £1190 
Bicsrin Equity 671 JO TOT. 10 

- 6.70 
- 190 
•11-33 
• 020 
• 820 
• 1B0 
•1000 
• 040 

wuy nd 
oner 4i- x 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
Bad Road. Cl it* id.. 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
bO 3 Mar. Axt Loudo. Ed«n Willi 

I Mid IIC ILL 90 22240 • ISO 3*6 Easle/MIdt 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
Castle Street. SaHAujc Wib SPI3SH 
0222 4IJ36* 
Manased iMlxdl .*0420 J2OJ0 >110 
UK Equity W8J0 41940 - LH 
sreojuntnip 34090 JS8.00 * 140 

289J0 204A* - 140 
OJO 
2J0 

U180 22400 • 3 SO 
SMJO 2L9J0 -CLIO 
31090 ni-50 • 100 
154JO 16790 • 090 
148.10 Rid - 010 

Overseas Equity 
Norm American 145,90 15160 
Picltle Basin iTjjbO lauo 
European 
Propeny 
Rnd Inures 
index umrd 
Cash 

GT UNTT MANAGERS LTD 
Alov GaM; Mtk Fir. 125 Londou WaM. L 
ECZY 5AS. 071710 45*7 
GT Plan Far Ear J7A10 *>)W *170 
GTPtUlWeridr 520.70 554 S3 -840 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rmscie* Street. Yarfc \Ol lH1L BUM 629982 
Menaced 
UnU toed Profit 
UK Equby 

■dim Rod I 
inoa-Unkcd 
Casnpeptali 
Propeny 
intcmattonal 
American 
Japan 

European 
Pacific Fund 
Conv Life 

209*0 zyktn • 250 ... 
13). 10 14000 • 02P 
27680 291 JO • 4JD 
184 JO 194.10 • 10 . . 
157.40 16560 • 200 . 
17160 1SIJ0 • aio .. 
18670 UH-40 - OJO ... 
17680 IB*. 10 • 240 .. 
154.90 1632® • a« ... 
271 90 28610 • 1.10 ... 
27B.40 2920 * ii® 00 

19640 • 240 .. 
297.90 3J.U0 • 600 .. 
128 90 13.4.60 - 250 ... 

GENERAL PORTFOLIO LIFE 
Geu PQrtfoBo House. Harlow. Essex 
CM202EW. 0274626262 
Pu rtf alio ACC 691 10 691.10 • 7.10 

61100 727 JQ • 7 Jt) .. 
.WHO 42030 • 4W 
143 40 20430 • I JO . 
10530 321 JO <)M . 
271TO 28830 • 190 .. 

-da-UR A 
UK Equity 
Gill Plus 
Managed 
In ifr Man 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Eaduugr Lopdou ED. m 283710) 
ass Prop Bdx " 

-do-ACC 
Equln Initial 
-do-Acc 

FUea in' Initial 
-dp- ACC 

uul inulal 
-da-ACC 6P5J0 

nui Amertnliiai itfljn 
HO-ACC 215-10 

padne initial 26150 
-do-uc ?X>2D 

Property Inmal 17839 
■do-Acc 22.10 

Index uud Inin 151.90 15900 
-dd- ACC 

Deposit Initial 
-do-Acc 

Euro initial 
-do-ACC 

624 10 
>9660 * SJ» 
70280 •II JO 
723-30 •14-50 
£102* •200 
44660 • SJO 
63210 • 8.10 
503J) - 4-30 
711.0 • 6JQ 
I7F.TO - 1.10 
22960 - 1.0 
777 40 • 020 
151.0 
1ST JO 
265.TO 

- OJO 

I59.V * 240 
205.0 • 3.10 
206JO 
29250 • aio 
11180 - 1.0 

128 TO 1)530 • 170 

KAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
riiiiiin I Kb* Edward Rand. Brcuiwa 
Ejoct CMH4HG. " 
Managed 
-do-Pens 

UK Equity 
-do-Fens 

International 
do-Pens 

Deposii 
do- pens 

0277200939 
16).TO 17590 • 23® 
20140 215.10 • 3 10 ... 
19630 17530 'ISO ... 
18900 148.90 - LTD . . 
I49.TO 15770 • 110 ... 
16280 171 JO . 3 40 ... 
138.70 14190 -0.10 .. 
iej.4>:> iri.90 -a 10... 

HENDERSON 
1 Fustian X 
07I63K57ST 
UK Equity Fd 
Hunh AitKRca 
Far East Fund 
Clonal Managed 
Pcpasli Fund 
Prime KesMetiilal 
European Fund 
Filed inieresr 

ADMINISTRATION 
CCMIPA 

>>23® 38530 • 540 
3334® 35A.90 - 1.40 
681J0 725.10 • 4.40 
479 00 50960 • 690 
22700 2)90) 
13140 1413® 
267.10 254 2D . 170 
6190 680) t 060 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
NLA Tower. Addmcmwfec Road. Croydon 
081686 <355 

51330 Ml. 10 
5IA70 544.70 
534)0 5)130 
35820 17980 
473JD 501.10 
677JO 716 80 

security Fund 
British Fund 
Mlenuriona! 
DolUr Fund 
Capua] Fund 
income Fund 
Property Series A 46160 488JO 
property lltlB 7633® BO 130 
Hnanclal Fund 5543® 58840 

150 ... 
530 . 
560 ... 
1.10 ... 
730 ... 
830 ... 
... 480 

550 ... 

WHy YU 
BM Otter •»- X 

MuufedSerA 
Manie® Units 
High YUM Fund 
Money Sena a 
Money unto 
Equity Fond 
FI ted Interest 
Indexed Secs 
European Fund 
Natural ires 
far Lis fund 
SnullaCn 
Special sto 
Man currency 
Japanese Tech 
US Smaller Qb 

534.90 $66.10 » 7® . . 
9»« £1006 *13 0 .. 
MUD *814® • I0J0 ... 
235 30 XT- rm • 030 ... 
377.TO 397® • a® ... 
609.10 644® • 6.0 ... 
394.90 3® 90 • TJO ... 
177.70 1*8.10 • uo ... 
754® 7*70 .1230 . . 
299.70 317® - 22a ... 
701.® 742® • aio ... 
497JO era ?n * tytxt . .. 
439.10 4M.7D • 7.® ... 
2mro 27S® -aw ... 
310® 328® ♦ 270 ... 
1*4.® 336J0 - OJO . 

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
IrA Ufc Centre Victoria Street S3 ATOaas. 
Hera ALIFTF. TO7«W 
Global Managed WJ 5928) • ISO 
Global Property 2883® 30)3} • 1.70 ... 
Global FUrt IW 4».« 515.70 • txSO .. 
G total Equity 601 JO at*m »|08D ... 
Global cash 211 JO 222.40 • 020 ... 

LAURENT1AN 
Barowood, 
0*52371371 
Gut Med 
Property 
Man«ted 
American 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 

Hlyh Yield 
Growth cap 
Money 
buenuilonal 
Hendrnan Active 
Perpetual Ache 
Growth CUp 
-do-Acc 

LIFE 

468.10 492.70 
462.10 517.90 
41830 44030 
J83J0 4CH40 

11538 184 40 
84390 888 JO 
4143® 435.70 
386.70 41930 
4OL80 426.10 
22280 234 JO 
3J7JW J55J0 
4143® 435.70 
65240 68670 

» 4.90 
- 13® 
• 540 
• I JO 
• 7.40 
- 060 
• Ah) 
• 15.10 
• 4.90 
• 030 
• 190 
• 4JQ 
• 730 
• 4-90 
- 8.70 

LEGAL * GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 Modrim Ruud. Karo. Sum BN5ISE 
Q2nS24M8 
BSocLnWlnh 
-dt>-ACC 

Brir oppa rot 

cron initial 
-dO- ACC 

EquttyinMal 
-do-ACC 

P6cd Inidal 
-DO-ACC 

-do-ACC 
ion Initial 
-do-acc 

135 )0 14230 - a 10 
184.70 194® • aio 
14210 149® • 210 
174® 183® • j® 
166® 175.70 - ojo 
284 JO 299 SD 

• 9.90 64B.IO 682-30 
£1IJM EH® •19® 
331-TO J48.ro • I® 
56*50 594J0 • 6J0 
129.10 13 V® • 1® 
117® 197.70 • 210 
361.10 380TO • a® 
60S® 637® • 6® 
483J0 509® - 5® 
823.0 H7J0 •ia« 
2I6J0 228J0 - a» 
36960 389.10 • azo 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
MJ+yrapde^Way. WonMcy. Middx HA90NB 

Equtiy Units 
Propeny Uitlu 

2M Equity Ate 

2nd Global acc 
2nd Loro MX 
aid Japan acc 

CI30® • 3J9 .. 
>£27.76 • 009 .. 
£64 J6 £67.74 • 0« 
643-50 67050 ♦ 19.10 .. 
615® 647® - 12-JO .. 
253® 266 70 • 070 ... 
179® 189® - 1.10 . 
471.70 496® • 6.IP ... 
236® 248® • 20 ... 
27&® 292® • a® .. 
291® 307® • 1® . 
62Q0 683® • 2® .. 

1 261 ® 774 0 -0® .. 
199.10 209® -0® .. 
415.70 SH® • 10 .. 
175.70 18*0 • 1.10 .. 
IM® into • 110 .. 
216® 227.40 • a® . 

: 1620 171.0 -a® .. 
I7BMI 1350 ♦ 1.70 .. 

LONDON LIFE 
M» Temple Street BrifloL 
027227909 
Equity 
Fixed interest 
Property 
Deposit 
Mixed 
indexed Slock 
Iniemailflna! 

BSI6EA 

Equity a 
Flint im a 
Propeny a 
DcpodTA 
Mixed A 
Index srod A 

■90880 
O98J0 
09730 
■2893® 
W1W 
830210 
(30330 
>21100 
>17690 
1174.70 
117000 
119730 
1158-30 

iniemulonalA II89J0 
Equity p 
Fixed imp 
Propeny P 
OcpomP 
Mixed P 
Index StockP 

775300 
152300 
812530 
8JJ8.TO 
85553) 
1211.10 

• 1730 
• 270 
• 600 
• 030 
• 9J0 
• 1.10 
• 3.70 
• 400 
• 1.70 
• 220 
• OK) 
• 100 
•080 
• 230 
•1730 
• 490 
• 230 
• 030 
• HI 10 

International P 135800 
IJD 
S3® 

LONDON * MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
WhMbde PWk. Exeicr EX51DS. <092283*5* 
Im- Tran exp KilTOO 
-du- acc it 10.17 

Property Cap HSI60 
-do-ACC 124080 

Fad interest Cap HVL40 
■do ACC 830240 

Equity cap 03)00 
-do* ACC >51760 

internal) Cap 8247 00 
-do-ACC 095.7(1 

G Id Deposit CAP 1166.40 

670 
•11.90 .. 
- 1.40 . 
- 33® . 

• 440 ... 
• 3J0 ... 
• 6*3 . 
• 3.40 .. 
• 6*i . 
-aio .. 

*UJ TW 

cast • aio 
neb we cap 7340.00 ... • 3.0 
Hfl>ACC 1563® • 6® 

Moneymaker Fd M3*. 10 r 5® 
Captel Grmth tLlbJl -224C 

m«c 
VaMfci Rood. CMteKtard. Eah CM 1 
S24S2M2U 
Amer toad Ate 396.70 416® . 2® 
Amer Rec Bond 473.0 497.70 * aio 
Am&mtrcoaM 224-70 236® * 050 
AnsrabsUBd 2)9.0 * 6J30 
CMuaodKyBond D2Jo J4X7D 
Deposit Bond Att 357J0 37530 
Equity Bond ACC £14.99 £1574 
European Bd Acc 393JO 41360 
Extra rid Bd ACC 72590 76230 
FarEaa Bd acc 3303a 34680 
GRI Bond ACC 420.90 44200 
GoM Bond ACC 167JT 17560 
High TWO Bend >CJ0 35960 
inda-Lnk ci Bd lagjo S8J0 
Imermnorm Bd 789180 82440 
Japan Bend ACT J06.10 32IJ0 
JapanSntCDiac J12J0 327.40 
Managed Bonds 890.10 43470 
Prop Bond ACC 333« 35600 
Rec Bond Acs 78670 80520 
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MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Hoote. Rccsc I 
BN1I2DY. 0M32044M 

. W. 

UK Equity 224 70 ?y*/^ 
u>i Equity Ate TO® 329.® * LAD ... PRUDENTIAL 
Special sin •n 10 98® • aw ... Hoftwra Bara. Lraxtos EQN2NH 
Spedal Sits Ace 1290 136® • LB ... 0714059222 
North American 17570 185® • 0.70 . 335-20 349® • t® 
N American acc 245® 257.0 • Ltd 
padfic Basin 39 JJO 414® PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL UTE 
ftdtleBASta Ate 54850 ST7 40 • 9.0 ... FUNDS 
Fixed [merest 2710 286J0 I SNJrten Sroet London W1P2AP 
Fixed maxes Ate T79.ro j99.ro *4® ... Cn 54* 3278 

IJ5TO 154® • aio ... ManxgM Fund 7V4JO 836.0 •14® 
Propeny acc 244 60 257® ♦ mo ... Equity Fund CI4J4 EIL4I •35® 
Deport 152® 160® lral Ftuw 637® 671® • 7® 
Depart acc 212® 223® • OlTO .. Fired UUeres 538® 567® * S® 
MansgTO »l® IT*® • 1® ... Property rams 461.40 466® *040 
Mana^d acc 335® 353® *J® ... tirt Fund 361® MOJO • aio 

MANULIFE GROUP 238® • j® 
S> Gents Wax SOimae* Hens taro Food 2720 18680 ♦ *20 

Balanced Fund 163-50 
Managed pood 701 JO 738® * 8.70 ... Ssnceste Rmd 16*30 173® • j® 
Property Fund 
Equity Fond 
os Edged re 
Deposit Fund 
tarosonera Fd 
Dttentntfcmil 

S34« 5622® ♦ 0-50 
88640 43M0 -15.70 
S84J0 6(480 - 680 
3Z7JO 34450 *020 
37850 397.40 . 700 
557.70 54700 • 290 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
SI BiifhnlBMcra Hoote. Lewira I 
Brbaol BS12NH 
02722663*6 

UK Equity 
CIKEdSRl 
interest Fund 
UK Fund 
indEqutre 
lad Managed 
North Amman 
Far East 
Did Currency 
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339.70 35750 
54)20 SiWO 
J8040 40040 
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208 60 21950 
505.70 532-® 
26270 27650 
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• a« 
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700.40 737JO 
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TaSyo Fund 
UK Equity 
CCMVingdMg 
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589 70 62070 
73950 778J0 

• 640 
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9.10 

nh 
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Americas 
Hr East 
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Itideud GBi 
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SOCIETY 
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Eqlly Fund 
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Dcpca ll Pund 
I rid Fund 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Pearl Centre. Lynch Wood. 
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Inv Prop Din 16X70 172J0 
Prop Acc (Grossl 
Irre Equity 
Inv Manajjefl 
Rri Managed 

010 
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PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
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025*768889 
Equityytmdacc 237 90 301X) • 5M ... 
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PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
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Property Old 27550 TO690 
Property mil 187.70 19750 
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Op Managed 
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High income 
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ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
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SAVE * PROSPER 
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■at lire Fired 754® 
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GOi Pund 496® 
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lnaa-unted 
Fixed interest 
Mired 
UK Equity 
liuemationa) 
American 
Japan 
Europ European 
Padne 
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15350 161.10 • 180 ... 
166 tO 17480 . LOO ... 
255.10 26630 » 290 ... 
21690 25150 • 430 ... 
268.70 Mean - 260 ... 
345JO 25*20 -050 ... 
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Bid Otter 
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Scottish life gyggMoas 
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International 
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Equby Inc Dtot 
North American 
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sun ufe of Canada 
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financial Ser 1 4650 sow 
Fixed interest 31UO 22k 10 

1.70 ... CtoW TO® 9210 -a® 
Managed 677® 66070 
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SlMarift Ctwrt. 
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Managed pond 
Equity Fund _ 
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Index-Unied Fd 307.0 
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WINDSOR UFE 
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09S2 292929 
Managed Bond M9J0 72*30 >24* 

• 20 ... Money Fund -■■14® 131® • UO 
• 1.® ... Equity Fund 619® 
• 10 ... Fixed Interest TOUO B$J0 
• 250 Property Fund 366® 385® 
• 7.10 .. Cicdxaxn mmJHifiton 
• 8® ... American ft Gad 565® • MO 
♦ a« .. Income 7® 10 7900 •11. m 
• 0® ... international CAh 631 10 1*500 

Capital Fund 639® 67160 * x® 
Recover, Fund Ml® 717.0 

•7230 . japan ft General JCB® 3ZUD •17D 
♦ 3® ... Formerly AEtna 
• 2® ... UK Fluids 
• S® ... Saalnei 17® 18® 
• 3J0 ... Bear 1897 1997 * 032 
•12® V-. Owl ion 2079 • 0L« 
•14® ... Bull 17® 1253 • 02* 
• 1® .. sag 19.11 TO II •039 
• 080 ... GDI Edged 17*S 18® •021 
* JJO ... Deposit ISM 1652 

penrtsnx 
Squirrel 2*17 2544 

Iff Bear 25.® 27® • 044 
Owl 280 •066 

*6® ... Bull 22.48 2386 • OJS 
•12® ... Stag 2282 2SL07 •0® 
• 590 . .. GW Edged 2201 23.47 40® 
• 3® ... Deport 2017 21® 
• 040 ... Prr 1982 Series 
* l® ... 3-Wu, Fima 568JZ • 847 
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* JW . . UK Equity 31248 349.98 ■ 8^ 
• a20 ... 14 Amer Equity 27881 29387 
- OJO ... Fir East Equity 421419 443-25 •5® 
• 210 . Fixed 277.® 29200 • JJ6 
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• 1.70 ... Special Opp 3)055 WUB •914 

M&werd 30085 31668 • 4.71 
• S® indoKlnked rd 181® 19147 • 124 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G continues to offer 
better value by abolishing 
the initial charge on The new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 

I 
To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM1 1FB. No Salesman will call. 

i 

Mr/Mrs/Miss Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode 

Issued bv MAG Rnandal 

Pari performance does not guarantee future growth. The price of uras 
and the income from them can go down as wall as up: you may not gel 
back the amount you invested. 

Units tn The M&G Managed income PEP held for less than 5 years are 
subject to a withdrawal fee of between 1% and A3%. 

Services Limited 
(Member of IMFIO). 

YCPF 

I 

Wo never make your name jnd address availaHo to uncormeciod otgantsadora 
Wa wd oocasxtnady td you about oiner produac or sannees attaied by nuneheo 
and asoocuUed MAO Co mpanros. Tick Bib box □ if you would prater na B receive 
pus intonrWban 

M&G rest trusts ant managed by MSG Seamans Ltnaad (Member at tufO and 
Loutroj. 
Not iwtriaWS » reijtJenls ol the fl^puOftc at heiana 

For Uterature, inciudlng 

an M&G Handbook and 
details of PEP 
transfer and M&G Sterling 
High Interest Fund, 
please return this coupon, 
contact your independent 
financial adviser 

(if you have one) or 
telephone 0245 390 000. 
(24 hour service). 

I 
I 

M&G is the 
Sunday Times 

UK Unit 
Trust Group 
of the Year. 

THE M&G PEP 

If you're working hard for your money, you may not have the time- 

or the expertise - to ensure that you're making the most of the amounts 

you can afford to save or invest 

The market is so broad and complicated that it would be a full-time 

job to explore it thoroughly - and the trouble is. you've already got one. 

As a result it's easy to miss out. You may be missing opportunities 

to save tax. You may have money in accounts which offer uncompetitive - 

growth rates. Or equally, you may be putting your money at unnecessary 

and inappropriate risk. 

When you’ve worked so hard to earn it in the first place, this can't be 

right That's why, at Clerical Medical, we've introduced a new service 

specifically designed for busy professional people. It% called Provision, 

and its purpose is to help you deal with the kind of long-term financial 

issues which ift all too easy to put off for another day - like maximising 

the return on your savings. 

Provision is not just a new service: it$ a new fcind of service. 

We've prepared a full information pack which spells out how it’s 

different, and why it's better. 

For your copy, without charge or obligation, call us now on 

0800 80 60 60 quoting ref. 65/04 or return the coupon below. 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
lines open 8am to 8pm Mondays to Fridays and 9am to 5pm Saturdays and Sundays 

Yes. Please send me an Information Back free of charge on financial planning with Provision. 

Post today, without a stamp, to: Clerical Med tea! investment Group, Financial Planning Centre. 

FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 GAB. 

Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other) Name 

Address 

Independent Financial Adviser (if any) 

Telephone (home) (work) 
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irarr^b^^^^^JJg^brcte is branding out 
men* marketme. TTip of d^count invest- 

Personal equiiy ^ V™ trusts* 
trusts for Stmte S&S 2°* ^ .^vestment 

. on to diems WWem«^ -T:" «» passing tne rest 
will negotiate B I®**- the company 

te !«»*“ with 

«*»■ At tbeZr££ 

EAr fu^T" . “ *Mau «™*uaDiexm some Mdeiity trusts. 
Wan-Hng-tnore than the execution-only service, 

will give financial advice, for which it will 

W Motorists travelling to 
France this summer should 
take a mixture of credit 
cards, traveller's cheques 
and Eurocheques in ray 
their card is refused, the AA 
said. Some garages are 
refusing to accept British 
cards which have a magnet¬ 
ic stripe instead of a 
microchip, although the 
British cards are valid. 

■ Yorkshire Building Soc¬ 
iety has launched a three- 
year savings braid with a 
fixed rate of 8 per cent gross, 
6 per cent net Minimum 
Investment is £5.000 and 
the maximum £500.000. 
Savers can make with¬ 
drawals on September 30 
each year but there is a pen¬ 
alty of 180 days’ loss of inter-. 
est. The Cheshire Building 
Society also has tiforee-year 
fixed rate bond at 8 per cent 
gross. 6 per cent net. 

■ Deposit accounts with in¬ 
terest rates rising every six 
months or yearly are on of¬ 
fer from the Royal Bank of 
Scotland and the National 

& Provincial Building Soci¬ 
ety. The rate on the Royal 
Bank's guaranteed income 
account rises every six 
months over three years, 
starting on September 1 at 
6-3 per cent gross. 4.77 per 
cent net annually and 
teaching a maximum of 8J> 
per cent gross. 637 per cent 
net after three years. The 
minimum investment is 
£5,000 and the maximum 
£200.000. N&P-s Escalator 
Options account will pay 65 
per cent gross, 4.87 per cent 
net m the first year on bal- 
ances of £500 upwards. The 
maximum rate is 10per cent 
gross. 75 per cent net. on 
this balance. Higher balan¬ 
ces attract higher rates. 

■ The Norwich and Peter¬ 
borough Building Society is 
giving a 3 per cent discount 
until January 1,1996, off its 

. current 759 per cent vari¬ 
able mortgage rate. It also 
has4.99 per cent fixed until 
January 1,1996. Borrowers 
must take buddings and 
contents insurance with the 
society. 

BANKS 
Ordinary Dep Wes 
typical 038 038 030 1,000 
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Best boy—largest sock 
B ... • • -•• 

MjatoraddB 438 438 .190 5D0OOrak> 

508 508 406 100000 rah 
BndfcxtUEtogtoy .508 506 406 2^000«nh 
AsmI 
(BdttaUWnfl 114 114 4.11 2S0OOnfei 
JSmmIlSU- 540 540 432 100000-ran 

Beet bov—rt sock - 
MotSssfeJ. 405 4B5 306 *00011*1 
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IMuScaiHlM 508 536 429 50000 min 
UMI 548 548 438 50000 Mn 
0MBB»adii»CraMMWraMwynB-c«afl;7i40«57aBfar*isimdMh 

Home burglary 
and Catch 22 
From Mr Anthony M. Lorenz 
Sir. Most insurance policies 
state that if one has an alarm, 
the alarm has to be on when 
the house is unoccupied. 

That is acceptable as king as 
the house is actually unoccu¬ 
pied but what happens when a 
memher of Staff, inside the 
braise, is the cause of the 
burglary? Many people who 
have substantial contents cov¬ 
er employ nannies, deaners 
and the like. 

Left on their own in foe 
house, they find it extremely 
easy to go through the house, 
steal a whole load of nans and 
then push through the front 
door to make it look as if a 
burglary has been carried out. 

Tbe insurers — I can regret¬ 
tably say from experience — 
automatically refuse to pay 
out unless the victim can 
“prove" that their suspect, a 
member of staff, earned out 
die robbery. 

To prove it you have to do 
all that is necessary in a 
criminal case, namely have 
fingerprints, a witness state¬ 
ment and an admission from 
the suspected employee. 

I do not know whether yon 
can imagine how difficult it is. 
to prove what is basically a 
criminal case. The insurance 
companies find themselves in 
foe convenient situation of 
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being able to say “unless you 
can prove that foe house was 
occupied, we will not pay our. 

Tms is an absolutely Catch 
22 situation for most people 
who have a contents policy 
and a clause in the policy 
stating that if the house is 
unoccupied the alarm must be 
on. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY M. LORENZ. 
Kent Terrace. 
Park Road, 
Regents Park. NW1. 

■ Readers wanting informa¬ 
tion on the Sun Alliance 
Action Group should contact 
George Bird at 7, Ledmore 
Road. Chariton Kings. Chel¬ 
tenham GL53 8RA, (0242) 
222210 or 222282 

SENCLAJRl 
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Shortchanged 

From Ms D. Bradley 
Sir, Mr Smithers, in his letter 
to Weekend Money (July 30], 
has been far more successful 
than 1 when writing to chair¬ 
men of public companies. 

Last year, being incensed at 
foe attitude and tone of letters 
received from one of the larger 
insurance companies, with 
whom my company had been 
dealing for well over 30 years, 
I wrote a personal tetter to foe 
chairman. All I got was a reply 
from an area manager, saying 
that the chairman had asked 
him to deal with foe matter* 
Yours faithfully, 
DIANA BRADLEY. 
6 Ariel Court 
Ashchurch Park Villas, 
W1Z 

C&G borrowers poorly treated in Lloyds plan 

From Mr Amhony Verdin vote against I urge other 
Sir, White reading The Times borrowers to join me unless a 
and The Sunday Times, when more sensible proposal 
otherwise completely out of emerges, 
touch in Fiance. I became Yours faithfully, 
increasingly concerned that no ANTHONY VERDIN, 
voice of protest has been heard Diy Leys, Frilford, 
(or if it has, I have missed it) Abingdon, Oxfordshire, 
from the 370JXX) borrowers of 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society who appar- , -- 
ently have a vote but receive 
no benefit 

Since it is the borrowers, MfllMHIMlPMMffii 
rather than the investors, 
whose interest income Lloyds 
is buying, this is illogical and 
unfair, if no borrowers’ pro- 
test group exists, I am willing HHHMNVWHMVH 
to co-ordinate one and would ILiiiiMnillLiJMy 
appreciate your publishing Kll3efl£HSSilMB^ 

In order to save money 
Four years ago, I moved my direct your Investment application 

mortgage from Lloyds to the via. Seymour Sinclair. on an 
Cheltenham & Gloucester xxecinion omy pasit. ano vou 
because 1 thought that a *»li a rebate oi 2/3rd$ oi 
building society was more ,ne commwsion payacie or an 
independent and at that time »n*aaim«ii purcn&se dmcouni 

was offering better rates. I norma"y *iu"'a,*nl >° 23fe 
u„,,_ „ rr«.~j  of the amouni vou invest} - money 
have a fted-mte mortgage :fta, wouid oih.rw,». oe >o» to you 
ailu cannot Withdraw It in ,t you made me investment directly 
protest without enormous yeursell with tne PEP. Investment 
penalty. Jf appropriate com- Tr«Bl or Unu Trust ol your choice 
pensation were offered. I --v 
would consider acceptance. _ . (I71 iqq 244c ] 

If I understand it correctly. Tei V** ™ I 
C&G now propose to take £130 sSSSS^SS? ATR 
million, which would have SEYMOUR SINCLAIR H 
gone to borrowers, and give it . ^^ffasasSit7s^.- 1 
to investors, who were afeady * ^ I 
doing better from foe deal, I l ^hS,a I 
see no merit in this and will - h 

In order to save money 
direct your investment application 
via. 8eymoar Sinclair, on an 
‘Esfictiiion amy pasts, ano vou 

will recBiva a rebate at 2/3rd$ ot 
me commission peyacie or an 
investment purchase discount 

{Darn normally equivalent to 2% 

ot the amount you invest} - money 

that would otherwise oe tost 10 you 

■t you made the investment directly 

youtself with the PEP. Investment 

Trust or Unit Trust ol your choice 

» 071-499 3445 1 
orwxhrta FREEPOST 4 (WDJJJti I 

SEYMOUR SINCLAIR H 
Ipdtptt^aunaama^Miiun | 

flaTrcbeck Street, Mayfair, I 

London, WlE SUZ J 
V MaatoofriMBRA Authowal b» SIB j\ 

Looking for , 
TOP PERFORMANCE ? 

PEP UP YOUR INVESTMENT WITH 
the N&P Higher Income Fund. 

We’re pleased to announce that N&P Unit Trust Management Ltd’s Higher Income Fund has come first, 

out of 37 funds, in the Micropal One Year Unit Trust UK balanced sector, for performance in 1993/94- //f"! 

For details of how this type of medium term investment could perform for you, call into your local branch. 

Alternatively, phone our fast freephone service, open 8am to 8pm, 7 days a week on 

T/6.8.94/PEP 
0800 80 80 80 N&P_ 

No-one's busier on your behalf 

TTrrr^A^^oKTw^ ^ydhyNgrtnna! APmvinr^ButyhtgSodery.TheStxaay am AppoinredReptescntarcvecrfNStP Unit Trua Managgmem Limit&l which isiepubted in the conduct at ta investment business hy SIR 

Tbe'Sorffcry can ot^y advise on foe unit mist and PEP products of N&P Unit Trust Management Limited. Sector performance based on lump sum invested on an offer to bid basis, net income re-invested 1.1.93o.!.94 

11 PAST PERFOBSE&CE IS NOT NECESSARILY A GUIDE TO THE FUTURE I’ERFORMANCL 11115 INVESTMENT CAN FLUCTUATE IN VALUE AND INVESTORS MAY NOT GET BACK THE WOLE 

AMOUNT INVESTED- UNIT TRUSTS AND PEPS SHOULD BE VIEWED AS MEDIUM TO LONG TERM INVESTMENTS. National & Provincial Building Society. Provincial House, Bradford BDI INL. 

jOmgrnsS 
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JUPITER MERLIN ITT .MGRS LTD 
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KLEJMYORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
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Clh Yield 11270 11900 * I 00 7.1* 
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LINCOLN NATIONAL 
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Inctnne 59* 6360 -127 UtO 
For East 5900 W0? >040 
North American 52.S7 TOPS ■ 048 .. 
Glocal 9358 9966 - 1.12 ... 
European 9926 9547 . IJM 047 
Japan I2J.TO 131.® • 0* ... 
mu currency m si.ty 61* 4it 
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GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Boa 237. Yort YDIIIA 0345 SST [OS/7 
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Cash 4929 sanp - 036 J *7 
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GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Mriftjt Gore. MO. Hoar. 125 Uandun Watt 
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563.70 
291.90 
127.70 
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«93 
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7025 
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171.90 
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129® 
157® 

European 
Far Fist ft Gen 
Germany 
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» 2« ... 
•10® I* 
•!0» ... 
• LIO .. 
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• 2* ... 
- (17* 403 
• 040 
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5A73T - 0-T7 4® 
183.907 ... aw 
965* - 124 034 

137.70 - 0 10 
T680F • UO 

Singer & 

Fried lander 

71 % 
paid gross- 

The Singer & FHedhuider Global Bond 
Fbnd - a low risk fund paying; gross. 
For full details Ffreecall 0500 626225. 
* Estimated gross annual yield. 

Wu should remember the value of Shares and the income 
bom them may fail as well as rise and investors may not get 
bacK the amount originally Invested. Past performance is not 
necessarily a guide to the futi*e. Changes In exchange rates 
may also affect the value- 
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MARKS & SPENCER UNIT TRUST LTD 
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473 373 Ew Group* 373 1 -2 -. 17 - 
60 37vCaUUonl 37V • mm ... 

112 87 raws a Dundy 88 
1028 863 GJeeiM (MJ) 163 
218 182 Graham Grp 106 
169 138 Hewien-Staan 161 . 
82 * Hewnssn 82 

473 334 Beywd WW 366 
144 96 HUES ft HID 97 
41 27 How Gp 37 
32 3» Howard Hlflgt » 

HID 67 (Mode 77 
z 6 Jar®!* 9*. 

138 We Kedo- US 
.428 261 Utng a 3® 

164 104 - -do- 6441 O' Pf 1166 
(45 115 La COdaiflC* 127 
173 7B Lmrfi |WJ TO 
405 322 lundea • a® 
213*1 IWiMarifJ Mo 
15S 126 Mashalli ■ .MT1 
253' 196 Maunders CD 20 
XI 194 MCAJpine (MJ 213 

7V. 5D’.McCuniT ft I 57 
SM 384 Merer Int 4S01 
IBS'. 94 Moamn a 96 
300'. 96 NSM ice 

48 X Needles * X 
196 146 Newman Tnks KO 
rn, 229 Pentounon 257 

20 t FHoenU Timber 13 
1800 H5D lMlln* W» 
198 I.M Prowling 132 

1079 805 BMC Gp 1008 
no 68 telnetoU 68 
40 zi umMA 25 

640 466 Mland 544 
108 x Hostel 95 
IK*. 12s Bngty Group 147 
bl X Secant Bane 5$ 
64 X snfld-Kw* M 

189 153 Sharpe a Fitter lbo 
as 222 Sheffield Inal Z71 
HO 211 Sberifl Hldgs* 330 ' 
157 94 snoren* 131 
245 195 smart a 23 * 

F IV tannin 16 
206 135 Tarmac 155 
37 154 T*y Homes_ I B 
ID 12) Tailor wwttw 146 
763 5» niKm Oou*h «« , 
to X Tom Hire* S' 1 

370 274 Ttails reruns 314 
N, 16 Tnsshowooo W 
«v 23 Tty Group » 
a ii Tudor* 25 

113 90 vihnrplani Ku 
170 l27vWMnmw» . IX 
74 50 wart HWg) 68 
45 » WWflmiKf 91 

545 450 wans mate no 
22J', 154 WeHbUiy 16; 

7 3*,Wi»aSItf__ 6 
571 *98 warnn w«in » 
JF9 185 WUsOn tCI JII 
149 151 wimpeyG 161 
30 lb YRM 17 

... 1! U ■ 

. 1* 15J 
- 2 ... 29 187 
-•lb... 13 2M 
*14 ... 1.9 ... 
-2 ... 4.4 244 
... ... 12.;. 
. IS... 

* *. IS IS... 

J&fl 23 22.7 
... 12«6 
... 16 285 

37 148 

285 
43 17 ... 
... 29 192 

its ii) « 
. . 19 19.7 
... 25 212 
... 16 330 I 

52 43 27 J 
... 5d0 04 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

583 ADt «® * 7 •" 
=S3 Adam ft Harvey 4231 

56 Air London* 63 . 
44 ufrttan lates D ■ ■■■ 
IC.AUM5K 97. 

Iftl'j BET Ofd 12 
115 BNB Bes J* . 
ITS BIT J* . 
151 BSM _ lg* . 
198 Bartw i«w a®. . 

I BtaCEftUa* !'■ "as '3.4 !3j0 I 
161 SrtI Dio Mp 178 4 * 48 is 
S Bioaflcanle* » ■■■ — 
9 Brows Sema « . 41 
95-.CKTGP « . 

]5B Capte Group 1-5 ••• 
30 Casks Plf , S I "■ 
T'aCniteni capox . 

56 QubUe 60. ■ ■” 
ru Chubb Sec 334 ' 7 • 
41 crop Service* » . b ... 
61 camscruSE » . 

140 D»n 1®’ ••• 
211 tori* Service » * - ■ 
in nr F«* 
w. Gardiner *?' ' 

xd ma Sosinsn i«» •* 
i* itotmes Prme«n = 

M0 HnBh Whamp -i 
JW6--ISS B mr ** 

429 inouapr 491 *“ 
IX JB4 h;c& . ;;; 
314 jmmson dean J-a 

4 UP ^ 1C *2 '■ 
a3 Mice Gp. ,g. 

HW.M8np»« L^’ ... 
65 MEWri P8«e @ 
90 Paw 
87 Ptnna* °i 

!!0 KO Jg, * ... 
9? 3EA •" . ; U) 
iw aeod Ewrojvt « 
Uft BrtanjSK* ^ .< ... 
WMeamU . 
i4ltio»iwus 
24? 5W««n »0 5? -] .-. 
.43 scffii f! 

nseienAW** ... 
743 SCOT Gp TTS , 1 ... 

7* PWIWO ‘Ji . 
100 SLeaffie* 2$ 
325 43W Ho*t3 m. 

, ar. wills 0? J 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS^ 

144 11»'«S£S,MB JW* 
iMl 911) ■>, 

3. j-.Mlf'-O . 1—T. 
IL*‘. I'.llfrBAiF ^ -s*4 r 

LIW. 4!S?! 

13} 
-B -PSW; 3 
!W 15? it: 
V0 467 CKin-ia' 2, 

*»H KT £25> ’*5 
ix * Parte* . >11 
rc a? eh-4 a TvKzrf 

V? =17 HJi'TCaS ^ 
=3 WJ ,|S. 

1146- wer.IW=2JL rrm 3 
;p ’C-'iRilh-lT tsen1 

*4 7> W ?a» 
HI TT4 UPBBP 233 
:«8 ho tea-” 7. 

n*w SSSl 
625 «i Tartan 5- 
W 4'6 Uf * •« 
«W - 1*1 P!»ia 

, JW4 
Mgh Low Cwnpany 

;■ L7 - 
. 08 . ■ .. 11 2M 

.. 1-7 283 

.. ST ... 

.. 7.1 153 

.. 02 KLb 

.. 62 4S2 
]JD M ... 

47 “ 
.. U 24® 

. 29 »2 
.. 33 151 

21 « 

Net YU 
»/- Ar % 

399 365 lonair 310 ... 
J* 44 SntdffleSpeak 4) ... 

w vMewns wo vc 
723 570 wanhlrncx • 723 
«3 MO Torts Otem 415 * 2 
£6 258 vnkcatki. X6 .4 

872 Zeneca 811*, -165 

DRAPERY, STORES 

2* SB AOdeiT 229 T 
4U 330 Argo, Pic 365 
TO J45«£St lUnraj 72 
257 300 Asprey 315 1 

231 in Austin Read 230 
\V 142 Bank ID *A* 142 
IX 110 BenWJs 122 
165 73 Bwenm ts 

■ n uaCkrlefe- 48 

SS Si 20 
601 XU Boat 542 1 
1* J. Brown A lectori j\ 

24fiv 210 Brown (N) 242 
74V 51 -Burton 60 

245 U0 Camera 192 
530 388 Ctama 48) 

. 96 Clhmn cards 97 
20 Conn Vlyriu zzz 
i« ctqr Canals re 
740 enmts Furnish 768 
TO Cron Ere* . its 
uv Date Farm urn 97V 
97SOew«* m m 

170 D&KB Grp 204 I 
7VERA Gp r> 

sn em mmMdni sao .. 1TJJ 17 - 
1Q1 tael Finn 
217 Siam 287 3J 204 
*4 Fine An Dcr 512 .. i<j 3J IM 

46 Rred Earth 48 
680 Fosalrtner 723 28 * 
131 French Conn* 190 ... KL7 
48 Gem SB . 
85 Gotfeudflu Op KB I L3 IM 

549V GUS 573 
IM Hamleys MB 3J 17ft 
21 Bampdes Grp* 14 

m ib Hamami 
IX S3 Rerinse* 
91 m Honqrmdde* 

218 178 Hse Of Frajer 
211 ID Jacqms ven 
778 477 KOflUKr 510 
M 81 Id* WMe Gp 87V 

«5 35Q Llbotr 460 
J80 .277 Uonb Cbem Jit 
IM 137 M5q . 152 
4U7) 3ffl Marta Spencer «U t 
690 554 Menzk* Oohnl 570 
343 236 MrosBror 3Z7 
261 714 Hen 259 

■» Other |C3 71S 
335 255 OdOame rml 265 
37 22s Penros 24 

2U 169 QS Hljle) 110 

62 S UdnoGrp* 31 
209 t57VRDKb5> 159 
180 113 Shenrood Gp 116 
IX 110 SMB . 121 
46 DS Signer Group 

549 450 Smith WH 409 
21 11 SpedUoa* 12 

252 205 Storehouse 225 
198 M6 T ft S Sum 176 
17) 134 He Ram 139 
as 215 Time products za 
LX KB Usher (plonk)* XB 
498 184 Vendome 491 
44 34 vtvar 34 
X 34 WEW Group X 
T9 42 wensdro* 79 

IX 92 Wkta 97 
54 wm or leather* 

‘ UP WJmale 

. XI 30* 

. 43 IXJ 

. te Hl5 

... ... 47 176 
- I kO 7.1 IM 
*14 ... 14 » 
- 1 ... -U U 
... ... XI 2&5 
. X2 27.9 
. L7 ZL2 

. 40 M.7 : 

ELECTRICALS 

187 m ACT Gmip 
2S6 248 AtaU 
634 478 Admiral 
191' ID Alba 
43 34 Alphameric 
50 26 Amman 

105 73 AppHOlU 
B9 31 Aden 
9ft 78 ABCC 

281 X3 Allan 
ZIP Scale, Hunter XI 

478. 178 BICC 
as 411 mu* 

IK» 637V Borland* 725 
aevRowihorpe 317 

486 .-UaVUr 379M 
• 367 2366 BT P/P 2B0U 

20 liVBnWn (An 'A* w. 
79 55 Bdmfleu 70 

54) 394 CaUf Wimen 442 1 
39. ■ 24 Chloride rn 

2D 263 Ott Micro* 266 
182 105 Compcr People 775 
202 154 Cray DOT ID I 
458 4(2 Ottrider 457 1 
586 47? Det» - 534 
661 4* Denmans n* 585 t 
538 400 Domino SB 
71 tt DtMUog Mils 73 

HOS 122D Druct* 1488 
519 461 Dearocompnti 490 t 
199V I3S S DIM PR IX 
171 03 Dearoa Hoax TO 
35 21 Einfw 3T. 

451 JO EurMherm 395 r 
212 W2VF1Q R»1 
656 512 nmNU Bea sm 
SM 296 Rat Tech m 
2D 200 Reward Gp* 217 
X ift Forward Tech 49 

353V 2WVGEC 288 t 
191 HP Gzasehy 139 

14V KJ GtayMHU M 
m 126 tod CDootl IX 
3D xa Jana Snood jis 
145 99 Kalamazoo 144 r 
U. 9 lembrty ■ J6t 

5! ST 
:% SKSw S- 

3M 2b6 latte. 2D 
.52 46 IPA U*U 46 
2» . TO KRTMnMngra 144 
ra vs3 Macro 4 seo 
2d 210 MearierW* MS 
1X0 T9S Msa Hens ion - 
TO 126 Utongen 1301 
44V 31 Mlanrtrec* 43V 
Sm 4X Ubyi 4357 
494 1*5 MM m 
ns M3 MMT Comp* 176 
31s 2x am. ins* X9 
148 . 114 MmtarEBl IX 1 

Z74EV 2300 Jmm - 2537V 
12s S3 Neocronta D r 
* 53 Mmnt(U 56 

415 229 Norism* «4 7 
D 47 Huibambcr . tt T 

9V ft Oceania 6 
31 » cntiis a < 

358 277 OHM UK 296 
<4 40 P ft P . HI 
98 74V Feet 85V 

(KB W» Mpl FB 4* £M5 
209ft 1400 -do- Lam t»» 7050 
440 236 Phondlnt* 293 
342 2» Price 342 
330 285 -do- 'A* Win* 3Z7 
121 70 IMOec 123 
IS HO Picuac 120 
303 in Pston* Z3 • 
38 187 Ural Elea 246 7 
X X Badamec 46 
41 22 Radius* - 37 
TO D RMl Time * 155 
311 229 Eoxboio 265 
610 SH Sage Gp 582 

94 77V Sanderson Her X 
89 » Seammolc 27H 

254 162 EcDote Grp 252 
424 3H1 seroa Gp 424 
ZIQ 345 Savant* 2« 

49 37 SHwtnrdna 37 
94 63 Sonndmcb* 681 

3B25 2265V TDK 2«g. 

... 2ft " 

... U 39.9 

... IJ - 

... 12 205 

... 14 218 

... 1.4 16J 

... 2D 23JO 

... 4J 245 

... 19 - 

... 24 21ft 

... 1-7 121 

... 26 - 

... 04... 

... 1ft 2X4 

... 24 2X1 

... L7 ZLI 

... U «> 

... 29 13J) 

... 06... 

... 4.7 I4J 

... X» 1X9 
09 ... 

... 4J 11.9 

... M - 

... 29 « 
Bl 14 • 

... SO 17.9 

... 23 » 

... M 119 

ID MM 
M3 MMT Comp* 
2X MIL Inst* 

. |M Murray Enl 

I 05. 2ft 
. XI 172 

... 1ft J&7 

... lft 274 

... 3.® ... 

... X7 MJ 

... lft 27.7 

... 22 202 

... 4ft 1X9 

... L4 ... 
4 ... 33 - 
1 ... 09 IM 
6 ... U 15.7 
.. ... *0 ... 

V XI 144 7J 

19 II TDS Cbcnliz* 
no B3 TdensehtJ 
295 191 Tehptc 

1165 979 THORN □ 
203 133 Thoipe pi 
42 22 Total MU 

30J 715 TtnssalJ 
3S4 256 DnBech 

16 SVMfly 
31 2tWHBC* 

212 l57VVOdaHme 
4S3 395 Vd n 
x 20 wmtn 5i 

191 Tebpec 
<m THORN 
i» num 1 
22 Total sp 

09 25ft 
3J Z7J 
Lft 220 

66 1 4A IS.4 
282$ -is" U <■ 

+ i 1.4 107 
* i U 34.1 
t 3 . 4.1 ZU 

2TB * 1 Lft 182 
7J - 

215 2J 154 

* IV 
ZO UJ 

- 3 lft 24ft 
14 IU 

02 u... 
274 ♦ 4 1LT 5J - 

-1 

ELECTRICITY 

05» -6 ... 
743 1 * 1 ... 
U81 »* ... 

721 t -7 .. 
566 *14 .. 
90 *» .. 
XI t * 3 .. 
501 t - I .. 
6711 . 

FINANCE, LAND 

57 SI IDS 99 
ns ft* 
ZIS 163 
757 623 

2600 . TOO 
563 J» 
465 367 
20 lg 
428 175 
245 147 

S7 « 

ahton Home SI • 
sm* ■. 
Baffle He JS 
Bloieelnv l» 
Cataltmla 735 
cundlfa TOO 
Carnkwer 33D 
Conn .392 

.twny Slroe . Bl 
Jdhnson Ftj "TO 
Lon FoftteS* 147 
ManSUn 49 

IM t ... 
IIS ... 
IX *3 
73S t * I 

EDO 
32) - I 

.392 
BIT ... 

-TO * 2 

NM 
High tww Sate 

SHORTS (nnderSyrai^ 
Each DM 1994 . 

Tttas PB1994 

TOW 1» 1995 

OU 3W 199095 

£n± I0*A 1995 

TTCBIUML 1995 

Tim 14X1996 

TnsU IS1* 7996 

Each 1996 

Cbuv IW W96 

Trias DV* 1997 

Ixch UVS 1997 

Tim ff.% 1997 

Each 1SX 1997 

EUhPVW 1948 

TretJ 7V% 1968 

Treat S*A 1995-90 

Tim 1-W I99M1 

TKI31SYW.1B9S . 

EtehUWWM 

Tim 9V% IMP 

Shares squeezed higher 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous (toy's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 

dividend. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 

NM 
High Low Company 

Nfl YU 
•f. tte % 

25*. 8VNM Horn Low 17V 
B O MoiDlAH » 

365 247 j&thhoocBn 274 
» XVRnfludTM 

36?. 2S1V9BU 
IM a smgerPRkd 

1260 788 Sotbotvs 
IM 131 MF Capte] 
2M . 175 ThsryUw 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

2015V lASVAoxrCxpKB IKS 1 
1H 131 Birwln Dolphin 152 
229 157 Gaffinm. 176 

1208 so Hwuiroon Ad SB. * 9 
251V 152 torexu ISS *4 
317 2HVJutUne 5mn 251V * U 
323 247 MAI 279 V 3 
II7V 9SVMA1 S« CT Pf KMV • 1 
710 531 MAU M2 *13 

1243 794- H IG 972 *11 
342 Srn&h New Ql 391 ! 

25 Tift) HUgs X 

FOODS 

607 494 AB Food 600 t 
66 SDVASDA Group 61V 

368 265 tarn ft HWh 3)6 
74 M Afflea FUher 50- 

306V 222V Argyll • • 2T6 T 
270 220 BroUB BO 265 
358 305 BTOT |AG] 354 t 

72 56 Berunu Clip* X 
XI 378 Booker 417 

56V « nonhwtek sjv 
505 428 Broke Bros 428 

. o. 24 Badgeri X 
TO 156 CPL Ananas 175 
5*5 407 Cadhwy-Sdrw 464 
232 143 cam Min rtg 187 
167 IX Cxtnfwlcfc 1581 
17 uvchUens uv 

134 4^ Mink 119 
SO 

67 1SSSSs 
439 
57 

294 2» Derm 240 
101 60 Everar 62 
394 

8V 
350 Fartpak 

6 Famraford 
350 r 

6 
85 66 Ftol*y (hunol » 

105 
371 

87 FyUes 
KB (ten 

« 1 
248 

20V 14 Gtobal* M 
68 H Grant Qmtnl 39 

m 119 Hattemmt Fill 145 r 
196V 151 inEsdwn IM 

lb Hotuon 22V 
211 IX Ireland Group 154 
111 93 Bl Group 96 r 
656 523 KwtkSm 602 
359 LB low (Wm) 359 
117 85 Matthews (Bl 112 
IB lOV Madura Retail 11V 

141 99 Morrison (W) 137 
246 206 Mdwa CTN) 211 
271V 197 mm Foods 211 t 

3.1 113 
3.7 ize 
34 124 
94 11.1 
52 111 
4.1 mm 
L4 222 

nu 
6f Mi 
30 22.4 
20 151 
40 0O 
ZI IU 
19 IM 
30 mm 
63 132 

Tft ■ » 
59 L2J 
07 
3J 162 
7J iii 
Z4 « 

68 M2 
lft 164 

14 9 Nnhmhro Fn* 12 
232 in Nnrdtn Peatg 194 
131 84V Part mods LH 

. U 62 Ferthif Food 74 
141 KB FtazaEaptEO IX 

5V BiRMfan Hkh* 21. 
480 3C SS&stmry J 428 
46 13 5omy Farm* 75 

122 71 51ms FQOd 94 
467V 392 Taro ft Wr 442 
254 200V Taco 242V 
198 in Tbranrora IBS 
238 MS Trean* z*> 
434V 346 Dnlgaie 380 1 
388 302 UU Bitadil 336 
21 9 Drirome 9 

€22 279 wroson A mu 363 I 
49 34 Wat Trap 36 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

34 x Alter) sa H* 34 
94 70VOW Centre Best Tbv ... 

2SS 209V Forte 236 * V 
207 169 Friendly HdteU 171 I <1 
168V 142V hays Hold M6A * V 
217V 153 Ud&rote IX *2 
IW. 78-,Mandarin Ornri 84V - V 
31 J8VRyan Had) K 27V ... 

MX 740 SBMV Hotel "A* 960 
42 6IP. State «8M ... 

INDUSTRIALS 

66 XAAFlnds 45 
544 413 AAH 420 t 4-2 
TO IM AIM IM t ... 
IX 108 APV 114V * IV 
120 157 ASW XI 
202 IS AdWES TO 
20V M Aerospace Eng 16V *1 

312 233 Ataprung 230 - 1 
230 19® Akodrow 2JJ 4 1 
1JV 5VAWHJ Rarrio t>. ... 

330 2D Ahnmse 3X. 
73 39 AM) »t ... 

755 JIB Amber DM2 7S51 ... 
65V AJVAmberttT Gp* 91... 
n 43 Amgen 49 - I 
95 47 Andrews WWJ C . ■■■ 

363 HOVAOnOglSta 313.. .-2 
62 X Aitnoor X 
ITS MSAShALroy 170 

6 r.A» Hr EM 4V 
634 4.4 Awm RobSer 610 
297V 249 asm Nang 
553 490 Arias Equip 

2» TO DBA_ 205 - 5 
TO 115 Kf Group* 155 ... 
45V 34V BJ* Gp 45V »2 
70 OB MX 754 -11 
86V 60VBSG 71 ... 

57B « BSS Group 545 *18 
401 M4 BTR 389 ♦ J 
176 IX BWI H» 

40V 26VBabaK* 32 
I! 6VBariev (CH) 7V ... 

230 216 Bahd [WM 234 
568V 368’.B«to« 46ft ... 
u 64 Bvm puna) n * 1 
25V 17 Bearing H»er U 
95 23 Beaulbro 31 
X X BeriRnd TO* 31 
1SV 12 Benson Group 141. * V 
» » Bapak 346 r ... 
91 49 BtMjy D) 55 

236 143 SfflSam 0) 145 
X 36 Mtsmn Blind* » 
10 r.Blmtc &d ft* ... 

2D X3 Blltliy 275 r *2 
44 X Blade Arrow 43 

2D 233 Black IPCBri 276 *8 
220 UftBMeWrt TC*S* 113 - J 
JS 2B Bodyrote 300 ♦ I 

<ffl 31 Bogod ‘A- 31 
69 43 Booth Hub 67 
28V 17 BOMttafl X t - 1 

524 409 Downer 470 *9 
1809V 1378VBowmr me I7B4V - 3V 
297 2SZ Bonnoro mil* 274 <4 
» 15 KMtray 17 

34a 38 Bnumner SX * J 
31 19 Bridsend Gp 201 

M6 IX BridOB left 
a 74 laMpon-Gndiy 88 
57V 44VBrierii7 Inv 50V ... 

ZX TO BT BUf A Eng l« 
124 Si Br Booristodc* « 
515 435 Br Polythene «5 
16E 121V Br Steel ISTVt * J 
TO 109 Bl ThonniBl 109 t - 5 
30J 233 BrVha 2X 
TO*. 136*. Britton Gro in* ... 
90 773VBrnter HDI 940 *14 
125 XVBroougrro ind 951 *2 
18V 9VBrooke Tbol 13V ... 
71 46 Brown a 3Rwse 5) 

TO IX BOlKrogh 161 T ♦ 4 
Ib 8 Business Tea* 9V 
72. 14 a Group 15 
54 31 csrapwf Ai Aira 37 
39 76 cirmnn 81 31V -• IV 

488 405 Cantab Fhinnt 405 
278 254 Cape -“I ‘ 
455 22* Can Don 306 - I 
2154 139V -do- pT 149 » V 
293 252 Cardo Eog 32 r ... 

10 6 Can UK 6V ... 
2446V IfflOVCuitand Mil 2156V -431. 

104 80 aemay Bros* »t ... 
273 220 ^TOngs TO» ... 

66 32VCrohey btd. X • 1 
233 191 centeeh 2d 
230 us QramWta HX 155 

■77ft 636VChaner 737 1 - 5 
360 TO QtoiTrtng 297 

62 46 driellaln Gpa 9 
246 152 CSdBte I HI V79 ... 

80 60 □as'Mfflc . »• *2 

.. ■ U SJ 
. 4-2 lift 

.. AT 20ft 

.. IJ 549 

.. 34 265 

.. ID ~ 

.. 5-2 185 
IJ X) ... 
.. 46 ... 

68 415 

... 2.7 «* 

... 7.9 •* 
3ft L8 21ft 

... 23 90 

... 2J 21-3 

... i9 - 

297 232 CbantunOT H 237 
2t>3 206 Concentric 2u) 
310 240 Coot [Wrnl 274 ... 
285 227 Cooksoo 248 -3 
no Bl Copymore* 105 
167 M6 Cmwh Pte 148 
157 109 CPPB 15b t *0 
28S Its Crpfjanon Nia 220 r ... 
44 31 DtroOue 34 ... 

2062, 1ft Dana 1762V -IS 
383 305 DaateX 5r> «s -9 
29b 220 Darid Brown 241 

1(01 825 De la Rue 9561 -4 
52 36V Watte Heel 37 

621 460V Diploma « *1 
97 X Dtteoo put » t .■ 
IX IM Dyson Wfl) II* 
07 78 -do- -A" » ... 
16 U DC MV ... 

442 3« EB TO ... 
25 15 ElM£f 19 

1h Cn 

1- * 9 

1094 
Hub kw Company 

3756V 2300 QearnhttT 33® 
01 M EniHIlBI U 

64T. 321 Eng China d tt, 

1004 
High Lcwj Company 

«5 351 Tl 
44 31 TLS Range* 

3ft 133 TT Croup 
292 TO Tatar* 

Net Vld 
-1. *, % 

298 2U Ftogro 298 . 2ft - 
51 X FOIket Group nr 42 IJ 45 .. 
ix 94 Fteecn n&masi os t . 4ft isj 
264 220 From Group ZX ... 2.7 241 
H 77 GQIia 14 7 . 22 su 

651 5IO>.GEi; 651 *7 ... M XI 
79 40 G1HUSS 55 . 41 . 

154 9] Ganoa Eng 107 . SJ 25.9 
191 IX Gextaner MS.21... 
tO 49 Gtara 62 . . . . 20 »ft 

725 520 GteD 6® - J SO 142 
xvGMehcwna 37 . 

3M Oynwed XI -0 ... .VO 27i 
IS GoodeDrotanl loot ,1 .. 3J> lift 
ID GmnptaoHd M7 . 47 56ft 
417 Grarudl out -4 .. 11310 
452 Gltasunn* 7® , H25J 

71 GieeniEow* 71 ... . lu iid 
llVGwenatre IIV 3J 16.1 

61 Hiden Marin 74 .. 12 an 
W Hldlelgh 112 . ZJ m 
50 HaBdnHlds 62 . 48.4 

144 TUBEng 181 . 6ft 104 
204 Hakna 224 t .... IJ hD 
47 Huspsun tod 68 t • 2 ... 17 m 

233VHanson 26T: -IV... 17 235 
IX H»nt5tPltlllp) TO - I ... U IU 
152 HfntmCnuo imv ,2 ... 6J 23J 
12! HndockFnro 177 . 14 2L0 
» Hay (Nunn an) X . 
33 Hsdway X . 25 ... 

307 Hepwnoo 34P * 5 .. SJ 17.7 
154 Htwlrun ra .... 2ft .. 
sa FUgb-Potm S3 ... 05 IJ . 

MS HItl ASmbh 156 » ... 4.7 179 
III Holden Tech* 118 » 6.4 125 
39 Hopttlttwts X - 1 .. 2ft . 

176 Hombya in . 60 17J 
7B HOWaen X -I ... 32 «■ 

2M HnreJori TO ... 27 194 
MO Hununc IW . ... 6ft 37ft 
402 HimlcH TK* 428 . IJ 24.7 

379 281 DO 336 • 4 ... 17 295 
IX 110 UAlnfl 122 .. .. IS 164 
165 50 InmareGp* 51 1 ..8ft 54 
33 281 Iiotnra 2W ... 44 1.4 16J 
710 4WJutflneMatb 5W, - 2 ... 2ft 121 

ewiUnancnwi ?:40V 
12 UldlndS IP, 

816 VSEL S9J T 
2.7 241 31V Mvvencn 1SV 
22 23ft 2M lot, Vickers 188 • 1 ... 10 23ft 
19 SO 1 27 264 vunslt: 273 . 3.7 150 
41 . 522 6$; vmtai 4 78 20 15ft 
5J 25« BK wti vospe: Thorny 7«>r 3£> 160 
2.1 ... 65 37 W5PHMCS el 3 7 449 
20 39.8 527 451 Wagcro (nd £6 
50 142 2U0 60 Witetourae 83 

114 97 Walker Gnmbt 102 3J 4ft ■» 
X9 S£ 314V 246: Wasall 301 * 1 .. 1ft 26ft 
3ft 15ft M 44 tnriordWdgaft 60 . 3 . 46.7 
4 7 56ft 365 254 U dr 314 .. 2* 182 
11 210 nu m watotne 678 ’ -T, 32 144 
25 S3 no X3 WdUngion FKc 203 ... 32 19ft 

UJ IU 4ft S Wdinan 3T: « ... 30 012 
33 161 SCO 294 WMHhhore 326 - 1 ... 1.4 20.9 
32 264 548 455 Wbannan «8P ... ZJ 170 
23 •> 264 108 fftessoe 131 •« .. 7ft KtO 

... 464 134 93 Whuecron IX t • 1 ZI 189 
10 WMbQ 11 

329 WUllimsHldg 771 
39VWUibm S2V 

705 Wulseley 866 
US wooduuthnn iss 
« wtho !l 
X TmmgIH) 71 
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IW. «WVAJe* a Ate I287-: 
2M3V l£W.Am Gen 1875 t 
» ST. Airher 53 ■ 

165 89 HnriaocL « 
550 ID Britannic 421 
117 90 QM Iron 91 » 
711 488 Com Union s» 

1950 1675 Dora * Gen 1713 
64 33 FA! X 

M4 144 Fendrarei Grp 154 t 
757 533 Gen Aeodest 601 
247 161 GRE IW 

.. 52... 
40 ... 

... 2.4 ... 
.. 7J II I 
.. 3.7... 
14 20 .. 

5ft 15ft 
lft 22.7 

. . IJ ... 
5ft 1.3ft 
5.7 111 
50 2ft 

40‘MuflneMttb Mb'. - 2 . 2ft 121 457 238 Heart C E 301 * tLh 
488 Johnson Manh 5SS - 2 24 23 4 TO 239 Independea Ins 237 

41 1.1 an 128'jJIB croup 
547 «7 legal A Gen 4M — 3 . 54 

973 Utnrre Ufr LD1-. •if. 80 5ft 
X 45 Eft 114 93 Livin' 9T.T .. IJ OB 

148VKalon 164V -1 . 32 166 471 322 Lloyds Ahbev m • 1 64 lift 
Z30 Keliey tnd 290 lft ... 3ID 166 lioyd Thump 172 • J 7.1 5J IU7 
730 EmburW BSS f Aft 44ft in TO Lunbart Ins 170 * 2 

443 311 Lundn 8 Man 325 60 16? 
437 * 9 . JJ 20ft 472 380 tou-ndes lob J87 r - 3 .. 48 122 

145 Lffieshall 150 3J 163 saw. 5337 . Marsh Ucln SS8T.I *25 3.4 
205 ttner* 210 37 148 188 147 Nehon Hunt 155 - | .. 45 155 

tt 47 •» LBV 109 Uriel ! 12 ( - 3 5ft BO 

7 5.4 15.9 B> 38 FWS 30 • l .. 9ft 
15 locker (TIa 15V lft *» 385 271 Ptndendil *17 • 5 52 151 
74 Lon toil 101 T • 1 . 404 2tl Refuge 283 

136V! 33 J7J 350 232: Royal 262 * j 36 11.9 
4JJ 30 172 222 157 SedRwIck 170 - 2 44 |9 1 

m 1 24 15ft 155 US SUrd iJurnll 115 • i 93 
. 64 26b 87 54 Sturp- HldgS 61 r -1 61 77ft 

3.4 I3J 418 28S Sun Alliance 122 * 4 57 147 
20 222 96 51 Trade todemmy 59 .. I.l IJ.1 

431 McKechnlc 486 * 1 . 38 23J 464 343 Trausmlanac 372 *8 .. 4ft 337 

Dealing in Gilts? 

]Now you can save up to[ 
76% on commission 

Calhree 0800 222190 
9am-6pm (Mon-Fri) 10am-4pm (Sat-Sun) 

L.1.1.11. lUlUJi ii.jj.i Jill U ,, ■4,11- UJ trJiJ 

■ Please send me a brochure and appliealiofl for (be Fidelity SLockbroking Service. 

" Ml/MrsMs Iplease priori . 

I Address -— 

■ ■^wnlowJiAy r994Hd=D^S,jrwT<iFeo*nio,io«» i IofSlKnoddniKS. I 

HrisatesriorocutiaiHiiedtTlteihyteaiav " 
StnlrolteAamhrdBalHtaMi 

^cfa^padlbeSM. 9 

Fide&y s 

y f Brokerage I 
We cot commission not service. J 

... 5ft 16ft 

... Jft 210 
7ft 61 ... 

... 45 165 

.. 5J 48 
. 3ft Z1D 

.. 19 IS.7 

.. 7.7 11.4 
lft 3L6 

..SO- 
34 Oft ... 
.. 3.9 135 

35 17.4 
.. 35 119 

3ft 26.7 
.. 41141 
.. 4ft 200 
.. 5.7 ... 
.. 4.4 “ 
.. 2J ... 

!. 05 29A 
.. 3J 170 
.. lft 20.4 
.. 47 9.7 
.. 12 144 
.. 15 Ihi 
SO U m 
.. SO - 
ai 69 9J 

... 41 131 

127 TO MdadRnsd 116 
IM 70 Magnolia 73 
163 12B MineRrooro 142 
X 18V Mailing 23 

SI 167 Mnyhorn* M 
64 a Mayflower 61 

187 IX Medeva IX 
120 77VMq»3rr S3 
120 101 Mean US 
is 99 Metroieo KB t 
133 99 MeDrc* U1 
124 D Mhutara Si 
589 548 MOfflll 5o7 
408 326 Mm^nCWc 359 
217 176 MUTTtl Albby* 207 * 

51 X Neepsend 36 
X 45 Neuor-BNA 45 

274 214 NOboGp 242 t 
212V IX NornuS l» 
X M HoraCrmp X 
64 48 QWInU 54V» 

175 IW PCT* l« 
91 66 Pacersymn)* u 
46 31 PBCOrt 40 

123 m penknd 97 
3D 220 PbHO-Me 2)5 
208 162 muiRion 195 • 

53 X Plant a Gen 51 
HO 82 PI111U brook 99 
TO IX Polyptpe 1« 
34 ia FonerChadbRi 34 

X] 218 POWCMBWM SO 
23V Iff. Ptwpea hid) I7M 
77 56 BPS Group* 61 

I® 82 Radlaru Metal 85 
IM 129 Karoos £0* 164 
447V JSSVRankOlg «4 I 

48 13 RMSOIDB 47 
723 SSI RecttnCUin 621 
95 70 Rente 89 

SV Bitter J». 
»1 SI Relyon 217 
308 XB Benhbaw 2*5 
in lx RmtJd in • 
539. KU Benren 485 
90 74 TtexmoR X 

194 138 Ricardo Group 158 
73 57 Richard (LdO) 57 

IMV 8Z. Rkbanlwn wea 87 
164 iTORupner IS 
24 IS Roecp I5VI 

TO 157 Remit 167 
190 137 Rubicon 1-0 
91 62 BnneUM « 
42 34V SEP (ndl 40< 

M59V 1087V SKF-B- I2MV 
272 186 SOP* 217 t 
2» 168 SChoU 171 
291 242 Sate 265 

1350 1146 Seeuricor 1340 
1(06 5B5 -do--*’ 879 
892 605 SecurhySerr 691 
150V B9V senior Eros 133V 
346 291 SeunHeaBh 346 
180 138 SbOott IS 
358 270 S LOlrr 2J0 
630 517 lie be 62D T 
378 194 SUemnlstM 206 
171 137 slroe Party m 
130V 75 ShnoaRng 114 
244 IX Sinclair(WmJ 191 - 
X X Sta Hundred X 

159V IS6V3inlflllNepb IS8-, 
443 S7V Smith Hlne 47 
407 322 stmhkhuua TO 
527V 479 Sinfctellld 499 

2 ... 6ft 18.1 
.. G2... 

.. .1.1 160 

... lft 404 
. *J 11.7 

... 18 Mft 

... 2J 11.7 

... 59 12.4 

... 4J 169 

... 4ft « 

... 1.9 18ft 

... 1.1 12.1 

... 34 11.4 

... 4ft IS.I 
3ft * 

. . 4.4 165 

... SA XI 

. . 11 - 

... 66 23* 
.. ... 46 96 
.. . . 40 « 
... TJ SJ *■ 
. SJ 27.7 

;■»6 a’i 
... 47 2J >41 
. Z6 . . 
: « it « 
2 . 4J 117 

... . . 16 190 

673 46* uid Friendly sm 
245 ID wiiujosnoon 142 
X 2D, Windsor 21 

1110 420 StMIflW i in .... 21 1*2 
337 SpSraa-Sareo 413 

81V 45 Spring Ram 46 * l .. 1.4 
267 1« Saveley 224 T *2 . 4.7 (ii 

197 swung tnd 
200 • 1 . 
sw. * ?. .. 1.7 - 

77 4g Sytes-Plck 75 ... . 
m 149 sytooe 1581 . 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

2056 1703 Alliance 1175 - 6 ... 3-1 
479 40i Annto a ova, 4M 2.1 
161 13 BZWCODf 144 - V 7 8 6* 
219 173 Banken I91VI * I ..2.4 
381 in Bann* Trthne 337 t . . 24 
24* IW Betty Start! 0° 2ft I-* 
120V 91VBr Assen ■». •••--. 54 
W 89 Br Fmpue Sec wv - v ... IJ 
46 31 -do-wne 40 ... . 

234 186 Brim 213 ..... 26 
272 at Brunner Mr * .... 27 
2D 194 CDOtl Asset X7 .. 1* 
173 147 Dfrty tnc 173 • 3 ••• ••-* 
33 X* 410-cap >13 .... • 
WO 71 Drayton Blue M ... 118 
111 M -do- Eng md 97 -2 .lft 
TO 128 -do- Far £u$t ISO - 1 ... Oft 
764 bl) Dunedn Inc G 670 -7 ... 49 
108 « -dP-Tapw 9»v - S 
n 45 -dp-warrants 57 -J . . ... 

341 292 DooedlD Smlr 312 ... « 
827 T3S -do- Wwde 794 . IJ 
360 31 Edinburgh 315 ♦ V 3J 
354 26b EHctia WV 33 1 -2 ... 2. 
220 TO Hettrle Gen Mi - 1 ... 2ft 
U7 106 English 5t» 117 . 
345 286 European Aasn 518 r - I ... IA 
172 *146 Finsbury ’A' IE . 2 3D 2J 
343 276V Hem tog Arnet XI r -7 ... 04 
145 75VFIemtoo CTHnese "2 . 
92 42 -do-wammis 54 .. 

367 1% -do-daw 276 ) .. •• Jft 
3*5 305 -00- carol 348 . 0* 
3H IW -OO-EllIp 210 ... ... 2" 
454 327 -do- F US 362 IJ OJ 
42 359V -do-Flrdg 374 .. lft 
l» 19 -do- HI hie 100   SJ 
XIV 223 -do-Japan 276 -I ... 02 
347 2tff, -do- Merc 293 . 29 
347V 280V -do- (Kern MIV ♦ V 4ft 1.7 
155V IXVfttttgB A COl 142 ... 1-5 
148 lOff, -do- Emg Mku 12 .. Oft 03 
77 MV -do- Eroerprlse M - V ... II 

XI 216 -do- Enroot 245 » 1 ... 06 
145 116 -do-Gentian IB -I OJ 
374 307 -do- FWdGc 137 -I ... 0* 
192 159V -do-Smaller IT8V » v .. I* 
303 247 GT japan 273 -4 ... 06 
an iso Gad cons cap id .. 
115 HE -do-Inc 115 . 98 
I9i 139 Grrron am Smlr 148 ... ... 
151 XI -do- Emg Mte IS * I ... OJ 
W, 80 -do- Global Smlr 81V ... 

112 O -do- Hlgb lot 91V .. . -ft 
429 349 -do- onental »92 - ? . 03 
34b 239 Go»eo Strategic Jft - I VA 
47S 410 Cmtertar 4i71 ... 2D 

19 19 Gresham House 19 
105 » Heroin 94>. - V . . . 
99 42 Ini Bowes 96 . 
50 30 -do- Warrants 45 ._ 

TO 122 tn» cap llw. - v ... 48 
119 94 165 UR Stnllr 110 - I 32 
177 126 IWLSGD Korea 144 . ... 
2A3 196V Oetowoct out 2161 - I . 3ft 

88V TSv do- Euro Frol il - * • 
49 2?. -do- Euro wm 3tr. •• 

277, Z32V -06- OtSS* 346 • V . 1.7 
165 134 -do- Stub 137 . 3ft 
826 672 Law Dchemure 747 . 23 
za 190 Maletflr 208 - 2 ... 30 
324 237 Merriunl) 74 I * 1 ... SI 

69 »v Mercury Emu Pv 8*v - v. 
45 28V 4)t>- warnnu 32 * V. 

125 98 -do-WorldMng 110 - I ... ■ 
Sft 35 -do-WWIdWB X . 

29B7V 2250 Merrill Lynch 2437V *12'i. 
1 595 492 Mnnfcs tela M -1 . . lft 

158 L*/ More Gren lac I* . 4-1 

u OJ . 
.. lft 
. SJ . 

1 ... 0l2 . 
. 2.9 

V 4ft 1.7 , 
.. IJ . 

.. OJ cut 
V ... II 

1 ... 06 
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Htefa Um Sra* 

MEDIUMS fS to IS years) 

I0l»- 89*n Tress 6W 1999 91V 1 - ’u ftja 

128V. 113V Each 17.* 1999 114V - 10-71 

121** 106V TreaslOV* 1999 UWo - Si 9.71 

un°y JOS’, Conv UFA 1999 107V - S) 9J5 

1167* ' 101V Quit 9* 2000 IQTV - Vi ft77 

l36“o 118V, T1BB 13* 2000 I2ffn * V 1082 

lOffa «ht Trets 7*2031 97V. 7JB 

127a 104V. Tins 10* 2001 lOftF,! 9J6 

L2Tu ID3V Tm) 9VWX02 106V t R17 

uya 94Vt TRHK200S 9ff. • 'll 827 

1271* lOS-u Trets 10% 2013 108V I • *□ 921 

I Iff. Tre*siiv*»Ji-« IIP. 1016 

Sffo 71V. rand 3'4i i99Mre T3**» • 'i 4.74 

I0SV B9V, TIERS 6V* 2004 8ff*» " ’■ 7-61 

1S>. 103 COIW 9-i* 3004 106'Vt 893 

12V 103V COUV9V*X0S 106“. - »n 590 

14T» 119V. Tt«tt12V*2fiffHB I22"l 1020 

1115 03V, Trees 8*300206 95V - B- Ml 

1129a 91V Tim 7V* 3X6 94V I 819 

136 Vj 113V TrtdS 11V* 200307 -IlffV, iaoT 

JI9Vr TreasB',% TDJi •100V ■* S' 149 

tsr* IS*. TrtW 13V* 300608 12? m IQ 13 

124 "V. 101 Tiers 99.200* UH1. * Sn AH 
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51 
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>u 

LONGS (over ISyears^ 

IIS'* 93 Tms 8*2009 Wm • 'h ijj 845 

126“* 101'a conv 9* XU US’. • lte 8J6 842 

127V 101’a Tress 9% xi? Hir*t * V 834 840 

9T, 77* Treai ff.* 2W-I2 74"-» -L1. 7JS 815 

nr. 4lv. Trees T.\ XIM 5 94V 822 SJJ 

117°b 92?* Trcas 8*»I3 W. 828 835 

159*1 1Z7V Eldl I2MXI3-I7 137. 4 >| 9ft8 855 

128*. W"« Treas8**Xi7 IMV t 4 'd 839 832 

UNDATED 
39“. warLNJ1:* 41V - “D BJI 

37V 27"u Treisr.* XV _ *■ 847 

INDEX-LINKED 
203V 197”* Treat n.2% 19% IW. 4 \ 283 4X1} 

nr. 106V Trees IL 4V% 1098 107V * 193 U1 
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IX"* US’. Treai u.4v* mo MW* b 'h 3.T6 190 

EQUITY PRICES 29 
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-/- dn % 
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3 . II 
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19 am lets :« . 166 TJ 
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267 Bar 6 W -A- 2S7 . . . 44 127 
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. . II 3U I 

... AT 19ft 
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1ft 12 .. 

25 197 , 
9.9 47 lift 
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r> 
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7* -2 .. 
460 17 26.1 
lift Z2 21.9 
126 ii. ... 5ft 
426V • J . . OJ ... 
243 0.5 149 
60 *10 ... 2J> 230 
m 1.9 ~ 
8X • 8 i'i 2° 24ft 
220 1 1.7 26J 
IM - j ... 12 111 
3o7 ■ | ... 44 IM 
715 301 SJ !S4 
4® 30 19ft 

36 
529 -9 ..i 12 'liis 

OILS, GAS 

24*t Alan Energy X 
35 Aidiq loti* 47 
59 Aus Dll t Gi! 70*. 
45 AvHl Fa 45 
6 B«WlC> ffi P 

197 Br Borneo 236 
2S3 British Gas 279V 
340 Br Feuoleum m1 

iv Bub Resources 3v t 
BK 111 Bursal) Carol 677 
84 56 Calm Enerer 81 

375 XI catorGp 291 
51 » CWtiePH UV - V 
X IP.Copla Ees Iff. - V 
27V 1? Eton GU t Qla :i 

486 379 Dun-prise 428 S 5 
». :i Fabharai Inti 27. . . 
S'. 4v Fortune 6 

77 $4 Goal ra 74 
46 31 fit rtewm Bra 46 • 2 

177 142 Karov 0 6 G 149 • ‘ 
55 4D Kell Energy 47 r 

169 110V USMO 185 • 4 
73 S3 -do- rtf in 59 
9. 2 Mid Sen He* 2. 

7$ SS uooumnu 7U 
Ti 4VNeu Uttutw 4’ 

IW Ftn 
High low CnfllpaJW W 

50 36 OUSeucfi 44 
50V I7vrann 3ffi 

HW ill PlaPn 16) 
II! 100 PlttnaletrRs 111 

32V 21'/premier 29V 
158 1IB rnsttto 12ft 
4A3 

7700 
33 unger 

6&8r. Knyi Dnh FI 
435 

739V 

Net Yld 
*l- div * 

4064*, 3481V Sthlianbtapsr 3B84V 
9 50 Seafleld 52 

7SS 651 Shell m 
187 IX Sunrise Eng Sv 129 

19 SF.vUteiGro It 
si i7V.unwattde 224V 
no a ici 63 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVTG 

184 145 AG HbUlltgi 
444 382 API 
316 £37 ArybWtgguU 
730 540 Abbot) Mead 

2fTj 17-1 Aegh Gp 
205 145 Aspen Urns* 
2b II BBB Design* 

472 433 Beni rose 

166 139 fund TO - 1 3J 210 
TO 117V CIA Gp 148 • 1 14 Z39 
179 to apfeu mas 157 ... 12.4 
» 3Ti 
99 76 City at Un» 95 SJ 14 J 

<39 JM Cropper Omesl 319 1 , 7 . 14 loO 
114 Deiys Group so U 145 

122 46 15.7 
8) 72 Dudley rentals* 72 $J IS 

ir.ElswIcL 12V - '. . 1ft IJJ 
ku 75 Fairway Group* B4 • 2 . 52 Ki9 
430 356 Fereusuri Iml 35B 4.4 IU 
145 126 Ferry Pick 128 55 .. 
227 188 Fltonx* 201 I.l 19ft 

6 Flldl 10 
H9 132 Gibbon lynu* 134 "SJ - 
275 171 Gold Gremits) 178 Jft - 

*4 33 fruufhpfti V * 1 . 02 ® 
30 15 Hinnerprim 19 

128 toureurape 132 
31V 2tf. t 1 ■ 2J 19ft 

Ti- 22 lopei 29 I.l 318 
43! M4 More OTenan BO • 1 . 4 7 202 

230 Osborne s Lmle 395 * 1 . ZI 14.4 
(ft 32 osprey Comms 42 02 ... 

UH 513 Pbriali 673 3ft 197 
3 1'. Premier Hnh IV 

272 'Juana 272 -10 . 
412 322 SI HE) Gp 3b4 20 3-5 

127 161 ♦ I . ... 326 
612'. 464V Sapp. BOP. - IV . 12.9 4ft 

25 
57 2F. FharnJwtcV 45 - 1 IJ .. 

573 >W Smbb Da>ld 559 * l 24 - 
266 SranrtU Oeff) 414 « Q IJ 58.9 

119 a? Somk 97 1 3J ~ 
254 210 Smt-Mus 217 - | SI 206 
34 2ff. Taylor Neton 34 17 2&4 

130 3ft 206 
36V 3 WMCO 25 ZJ <* 

129 W WPP 108 - 3 . IJ I5J 
182 Ware 238 

291 209 nrjdompen (1) 2W ! 5J I0J 
Sll 403 Watmough 424 - 4 . 

44 S Whinney McS* J» 
132 99 wyndebam 127 T 2J 184 

PROPERTV 

99 AD led ton IID ■■ ■ 4.4 13.9 
3b A Iranian 3b 

33 Aigcni 
4 ASCM HldgS 4V . 

US . 13 2)0 
113 Avonskte ia • i 4.1 150 

2183V - 3V 
260 Binn 260 4ft 190 
72 Bonnie End 9? IJ . . 

KO Bradhml 233 1 .. . U 164 
10 Bredem 10 ... JJ 

»0 Br Land 423 1 *3 2J 409 
123 Brigmnone 123 ... . Jft 73.9 

W.BioTord 106 .mj 

106 72 Brume End <0 
So SO Bradford TO* 

XV 10 Sredero 10 
474 360 Br Liras 423 I - 
137 123 Brigatsune 123 
BO 179 Brwon 210 
116 90V Burton) 10b 
207V 1SV Cap 6 Regnl* 157 
227 |0| cap Shop COS 277 
325 230 Caraiti Prop 311 
185 1C Ouhtkld 17V 
676 534 CBesurfleld 534 

64 X CBV SIR Ests 77 
12. 6 Oaite NKkrds 9 

350 X5 Orfnpcu 310 
56 32 Conrad RblAl GS 37 

1755 145* Dai? in 1535 
25V 5 Dares Estates ns 

TO 103 Dfbenhio Ttvsn ill ■ 
I? 6 DC Morgan 7 

169 lor Descora IM> 
347'. 263 Derwent Hldts 265 
41 24 Derektprnent Sec Ms 
51 45 Dwyer 45 

460 275 Eaaiei Agency 42$ ' 
47 16 Estates Gen 28 

132 IX Evans of Leeds U6 < 
4T: 27 El-Lands 3ZV 
60 M Fiscal Prop 69 
37 24 Free Oaks ass 
78 M Fletcher King 64 t 

536 407 FroRmare -M7 
325 225 Grainger 280 
260 174 Cr Portland 200 
2T. lZVGteycoai 15Vt 

269 149 HR Land 180V 
94 «3 Hambro Cntyw 53 

435 329 Hantmenon 350 
390 296 Hell cal Bar *a 

40. 2°v Henri ngway 30 
75 37 Herring Bate » 

315 138 lertnyn 175 
792 568 und Sec 669 
122 89 um wash Sec 96 » 
16 9 um A Metro 10 

562 409 MEPC 474 * 
IJV r't McHvcmcy a 6s 

150 164 MdCw Sea Ifc s 
61 59 Memale Mte 75 
55. » Moartlrld Eri 3 

1425 ia» \uwnwew I2DP. 
196 154 MucttOB lMUI '.62 

59 72 OEM 32 
o4 37 . OL1B Prop 39 

2V I OKB : 
ibi 14* psrr ;o! • 
399 265 peel 2ttf 

12'. 4' FWkvr Cor? 5 
54 .V JOgUn 34V 
* 27 Bcgilan X 

160 140 Rowliason Sea 175 t 
134 115 RuetiF ES 115 
M 45 Si Modwen Pro M » 
76 59 sartBe Grdn pi M 

IW 78 SJVllb 81 • 
106 82 SCO! MR rt 
05 106 Shahesbon HE 

i sudd - f) 42 
221 sKhipi Estates 

b3 SoutHnul Prop 
264 • 4 
67 t 

. IS 437 
. 4J » 

23 Suitin'pe taps, 26 
*4 TBI . . 2i 

182 TnpS Esrs 192 » ... . . 1 4 45ft 
119 - ! . . 3.7 2U 

i| TmHoid Park 93 .... 3.9 214 
23 UK Und 41 ... . 

243 ... 5.9 S O 
lis wjmtorri 231 4J 147 

r.rvjrerpLtiSf 2*. ... 
t; Waiei 74 T 
70 WOOD John D* 80 » 81 - 

SHOES. LEATHER 

45 31 Amonaftic* 41 
XT. 149 limber 148 
75 S3 Punreb 46 
26 19 Strong • Fisher 19 

250 227 Stylo 277 
69 MV Lb Solely 52 

TEXTILES 

617 493 Allied Text 493 - 1 
71 56 Beckman IAJ » 
tt. 16 Bolton Gp 11 t 
ir. 5V Braekenbrtdge* r, 

226 171 Br Mohair TO • 3 
385 292 oamnoni ca 318 • 5 
593 4M courouito Ton 491 • 1 
TO. 119 ttwson 152 4 
42 31 PrurnroMid 32 
W 72 Faupel* 74 r 
n 24 Ruler Oolmi 27 

IM 113 Gaakell 140 
33 25>. Helene Pk 27VI 

249 222 HlcMne Pntca 24b 
73 55 Krome iSI 62 

485 388 Lamom 393 
340 2t5 toed, 266 
101 ■ft Lytes 151 SI ."i 
2bb 190 nmand 197 ♦ i 
112 8) RmHan 83VT 
70 47 5EET 48 

146 100 suitor 1IC •"i 
64 SO Stifling GP 60 
46 34 Stoddard 36 

SO 260 Tomkmsons 260 
49 34 W« Trim 36 

280 239 Yorklyde 262 

TOBACCOS 

570 572 BAT 
489 337 Rothmans 

TRANSPORT 

I0B) 880 BAA 
IX lo>v Bad gerilur 
496V 367 Br Airways 
106 75 aiikson IH) 
59?. 259 Eurotunnel Uts 

87 55 Fisher (lamsi 
155 iXVtoM steam 
63 39 Jacobs (IT) 

245 Kail Express 
179 NFC 

58 Ocean WtisOd 
5“7 P A G Did 

102 84 5cacon* 
20o 158 Sugmnrii 
I2ff. gff.TNT 
915 803 Ttober A B 

79 27 Ttphoot 
3Z7 217 TDG 
|32 98 UgllRd 
160 95 lid camera 

2Tb * 0 . . 21 263 

972 *12 ... 2J 20.7 
114 4J ... 

- 1 .. JJ 135 
61 17 2L3 

35 - 4 

55 
... 18 11 1 

48 ... <3 ... 

«1 ... OJ 77 

455 25 219 

327 .. 19 203 

* 4 4J 313 
- 5 . 65 13ft 

7) ... 57 Oft 

697 •to ... SJ 249 
1ST -1 3.7 ... 

tt * 4 J ... 49 110 
87 • 1 ... 14 195 

190 17 » 

136V • 1 
S65 142 21 UJ 

M - 4 

235 * -5 51 ISft 

121 t ... 05 <■ 
100 • i 

645 457 
682 466 

1626 152$ 
675 484 
611 434'. 
744 546 
79®. ?51 
6‘ft 456 

WATER 

Anglian Tfater 549sr 
Mid Rem Hdp 2<M 
Hnnhumbrian o3 t 
Nunn wen 550 1 
Severn Trail S73 1 
5 ton Vara wot 
5U SOffi 1625 
south west sir» 

i Thames Wain 517 ’ 
Welsh Wale: »C r 
u«a Wate 634 ' 
YortsBiri w S3* i 

source: Fi/i5tat 
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General Monash to take command 
By Our Irish Racing 

Correspondent 

GENERAL Monash can com- 
plete a second successive suc¬ 
cess in the Heinz 57 Phoenix 
Stakes for the Robert 
Sangster, Peter Chapple- 
Hyam and John Reid team at 
Lebpardsrmvn tomorrow. 

This race has plenty to live 
up to as Turtle Island pre¬ 
vailed in a thrilling contest last 
year from the subsequent 
1,000 Guineas winner. Las 
Meninas. It was a vintage- 
renewal of the group one 
event, but whether tomorrow's 
field is up to classic-winning 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: THREE IN ONE 
R30 Haydock Park I 

Next best: Ever So Lyrical 
(3-20 Red car) 

standard remains to be seen. 
However, a competitive race 
looks assured. 

General Monash heads a 
four-strong British squad, 
completed by Jack Berry's 
unbeaten Mind Games, the 
July Stakes winner. Fallow, 
trained by David Loder, and 
the Mick Channon hope, Silca 
Blanka. 

Mind Games has almost 
four lengths in hand of Gener¬ 
al Monash on their Norfolk 
Stakes form at Royal Ascot but 
Chapple-Hyam is confident 
that General Monash is better 
than that form suggests. “He 
had ulcers in his throat that 
day and the ground was firm. 
( would be happy with good 
ground and the more rain 
that falls the better." Chapple- 
Hyam said yesterday. 

General Monash's subse¬ 
quent victoiy in the Prix 
Robert Papin at Maisons- 
Laffitte indicated he may not 
have done himself justice at 
the royal meeting. The 
Manton trainer added: “I’m 
never confident, but I think 
we'li be a lot closer to Mind 
Games this time, maybe in 
front of him. Being drawn two 
will help as we can’t get into 
trouble there." he said. 

Robert Sangster's General Monash heads a four-strong British raid on the Heinz 57 Phoenix Stakes at Leopandstown tomorrow 

However, General Monash 
is likely to have more on his 
plate than just reversing the 
form with Mind Games. For 
once, in a season when so far 
Irish group one prizes have 
been plundered almost at will, 
the home team looks reason¬ 
ably strong. 

Jim Bolger runs two unbeat¬ 
en juveniles with stable jockey. 
Kevin Manning, taking the 
ride on the filly. Eva Luna, 
and Walter Swinbum team¬ 
ing up with the Maktoum Al- 
Maktoum-owned Desert 
Style. 

Bolger has said Eva Luna is 
as good a two-year-old filly as 
he has trained, which is praise 
indeed considering Bolger’s 
big-race achievements. She 
has a half-length defeat of 
Sharp Point over tomorrow’s 

Bold Street can 
foil Berry duo 
HAYDOCK PARK 

BBC1 

2.00: Wings Cove, nibbled at 
in the Ebor market, may just 
lack an edge after an eight- 
week absence. Solomon's 
Dancer has progressed for 
racing over longer trips but 
so too has Iron Gent, a half- 
brother to the Cesarewitch 
winner. Orange HilL He is 
on the upgrade and enjoyed 
an easy victory over the 
course and distance in June. 

230: Bold Street can foil die 
rwo-pronged assault of Jack 
Berry, who fields Tuscan 
Dawn and Gorinsky, the 
latter successful in this race 
12 months ago. After a ten- 
week break. Bold Street ran 
a promising fourth before 
resuming the winning trail 
two weeks ago. Gondo. four 
times a course winner, 
shaped well at Warwick last 
time and looks a danger. 

3.00: Cezanne will be a 
popular order after his York 
defeat of Midnight Legend. 
That form looks particularly 
srrong but the four-year-old, 
who has yet to prove himself 
in this league, will probably 
start at unattractive odds. 
Whatever Cezanne’s price, 
Luhukcan take his measure. 

His trainer, John Dunlop, 
has now established Luhuk’s 
best trip, as the colt demon¬ 
strated by a comprehansive 
defeat of Young Buster last 
time. Devil's Holiday, a 
pacemaker for Royal Balleri¬ 
na. will unsettle the front- 
running Urgent Request, 
while Royal Ballerina her¬ 
self would benefit from rain. 

NEWMARKET 

C4 

3.15: Oozlem. a course and 
distance winner, has good 
prospects of following up his 
recent Brighton victory. He 
had AnoraJt back in third 
that day and reopposes on 
51b better terms. Bill Moon, 
the mount of Maxine 
Cowdrey, has not been out 
for more than four months. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

while Prince Songline was 
soundly beaten off this mark 
last time. 
3.45: Subya, Painted Madam 
and Femme Savante. all 
tough and consistent, are 
sure to figure prominently 
but Jural is preferred. The 
Kris filly overcame green¬ 
ness to collar Done Well, a 
subsequent winner, at Ayr 
two weeks ago and has 
plenty of scope. Both The 
Jotter and Dora One seem 
exposed at this level, while 
Jurn ilia failed to endorse a 
promising Newmarket vic¬ 
tory at Thu'sk last week. 
430: En Attendant is a 
standing dish here. The six- 
year-old loves this straight 
seven furlongs. However, he 
is 91b higher than when 
landing this race 12 months 
ago. It is debatable whether 
Dime Time is improving fast 
enough » defy an Sib rise, 
but Belfrey Green looks fair¬ 
ly treated and has a definite 
chance. Others with claims 
include Everglades. Face 
North and Elle Shaped. 
However, Fawaran, another 
improving colt, is worth 
chancing over his ideal 
distance. 
430: AJanees has the clear 
bearing of these on his 
juvenile form but he comes 
from a stable out of form. In 
the circumstances, Tovarkh 
can take advantage after her 
promising debut at Salis¬ 
bury recently. The unraced 
Safety Factor is a full-broth¬ 
er to So Factual. 

Julian Muscat 

101 201 301 
102 202 382 
103 203 383 
m 204 394 
105 205 395 
106 206 396 
107 207 307 
120 220 329 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Windsor Hirst race. 
2.30), Worcester C.1S), Leicester 
(Sky, 600). Thirek (Sky. 6.T5). 
TUESDAY: Bath (2.00). Yarmouth 
(2.15). 
WEDNESDAY; Beverley (2.101, 
Salisbury (2.00). Fontwell Park 
(2 20), Sandown Park (530). 
THURSDAY: Beverley (210). Salis¬ 
bury (2.00), Newton Abbot 12 20). 
FRIDAY: Folkestone (2.00). New¬ 
bury (BBC. 2.10). Southwell (AW. 
220). Haydock Park (545). 
Catierick Bridge (6.00). 
SATURDAY: Newbury (BBC. 2 00). 
Rlpon (2.15), Bangor p. Straj- 
ford (220). LingfleM Park 15.40). 
Nottingham (5.55). 

Pal meebngs in boW 
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course and distance to her 
credit already and she easily 
beat die Chapple-Hyam- 
trained Helmsman in a group 
three event at the Curragh in 
June. This race has been her 
main objective. 

Desen Style is less exposed 
but has shown a lot of poten¬ 
tial on his two runs and may 
prove best of the home team. 
He is well drawn and looks an 
improving type. 

Frankie Dettori again takes 
the ride on the visored Fallow, 
who was unlucky in running 
in the Richmond Stakes at 
Goodwood but had been 
mightily impressive before 
that when landing the July 
Stakes in emphatic style. Fal¬ 
low was an lr£18300 supple¬ 
mentary entry, but the visor 
does not encourage confidence 

and General Monash could 
be too good for him. 

Mick Channon can have 
better luck in the group three 
Phoenix Sprint Stakes in 
which he runs Piccolo. 
Channon saddled his first 
group winner here in June 
with Great Deeds and Piccolo 
is sure to appreciate the drop 
in class this time compared to 
the competition he faced in the 
July Cup. 
□ The future of beach racing 
at Laytown is in doubt after 
three horses were killed there 
on Thursday. Cahir O’Sull¬ 
ivan, chief executive of the 
Irish Turf Club, said yester¬ 
day: “If the stewards at the 
Turf Dub find raring at 
Laytown is too dangerous 
there will be no further meet¬ 
ings there." 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

4.00 HEINZ 57 PHOBflX STAKES 
(Group 1:2-Y-O: K98.000:61) (10 runners) 

ra 
N 
0 
ffl 
(7) 
Pi 

(IQ) 
w 
(D 
ffl 

II DESStTSTYLE (M Al-Mttun) J Mgo 90_WRSwMum 
3111 l^0W(Sha*h(*faTn»d)Dt^(G819l)____L Decal 96 

131 (XNB1AL MONASH (R Sangta) P Chapple-Hyan(G8)94)-JReU ® 
111 IMD GAMES (RHWteWBeif (GQfrO_J Carol 97 
110 SLU BUIKA (AMridp tactog Lid} M Qianon (GB) 9-0_- 85 

66 SOFT SPOT (P Kemeflsg E Ljnara M 
341 AMMQME GARDEN (T Roe) K Prsudogad 8-11_ 

1111 EVA LUKA (Us C ShuboQ J Brigs 8-11 —-- 
442 KASAO LADY (Ws C HmguO K Prantapst 8-11_ 
12 SHARP PONT (Uiijrin Stud Fanty OHMS 8-11. 

_ WJ State 65 
_ KJMmntag S3 
__ C facto 80 

MJKtaaee 89 
BETTMB: !M Genoa) Mmaft. 3-1 Mad Gamas. 7-2 Faflow, 9-2 Eva Luo, 7 Desert SQM. B-1 Snap TO*. 12-1 
Sics Etarta. 16-1 am 

FORM FOCUS 
DESSTT STYLE best To Sendca 23*1 « con- 
■fifensaceatNac (ft good tu Inn). FALLOWW 
2nd lo Sri Psion In pimp I RtdmM States at 
Goodwood («. good to firm). BBEWL MONISH 
beat Tewtfcm net* In aoro hm Prix Rotes 
Ratal a Maboas-Lafflu arTtqyd. good). IRD 
GAMES tea! Stannic )5l in £unm group! 
tab* Sates al Ascot (S, good la (km) «Oi 

GENERAL MONASH 2HI W. SLCA BLANKA 
brat-Saronic 3)4) bi ted race at Epsom (8, 
good) penuttmie start. EVA LIMA tut Katas- 
<m 3)41 in 3-naawr grotty 9 Railway Stake: al IH 
Cunanh (S, nod ton neidlna). Previous* teat 
SHARP POHTjy in Rsfcri ace ow cnxsa and 
(fctmca (good) wMi ANENHME GARDEN S 491. 
SSSatOTBWL MONASH 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Golden Ball 3.45 Painted Madam 
240 Blockade 4.20 Belfry Green 
z.40 tHocKaoe 4.50 AJanees 

3.15 Oozlem 520 Convoy Point 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.45 Jumflla. 420 FAWARAN (nap). 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD HIES 74 (CD.BF.F.(LS) (Ms D Robtrcon) B Hall 9-104 — BW*a{4) 88 

Racoon) number. Dm in Indue. So-figue 
bam (F — tea P —puBad up. U —inseatad 
nder. B — brauft down. S — duped up. R— 
ndiEed. D — rttquaktied) Home's rone. Days 

stales last outng; J il jumps. F B 8aL IB — 
bWaa. V — nsoi. H — flood. E — Eyediitod. 

C —comewaaier. D — (Stance tam. CD— 

cane id ristnx winner BF — tasro 
toaurtte in tares) race). Going on which hose has 
won (F — hm, good to tom, tad. G—good. 
S-aA good to sod, heavy; Owner in tactete. 
Trabtar Age an) weight Rider pkateiyaanance. 
The Tmtss Pihda HnScappeTs oBog. 

4.20 BRERLEY INVESTMENTS HANDICAP 
(£23,963:7f) (17 wimere) 
an (12) 354010 81 ATTBCMIfr 28 fpDJBFfJH (MR 0 NMm] 9 (tanbury 6-T9fl__ U%gX 97 

a3) 035040 C&E5T1AL KEY 12 (D.F.6) (U Ekukkk) S Natan 4-9-13-G Carter 96 
(17) 000015 EVE3TGLADES 28 (D/.G) (Mss 3 Oppedsima) R (baton fi-95_Par Eddery 94 
(IS) 532-016 VBnureCAf4TAlJST7(B/,G)(SLou)RKaroo544_ RPetftai SG 

(8) 0441112 FACE NORTH 9 (D,F,6J>) (Norondy On) R AMnst 6-04- S Suites (5) 96 
(10] 352020 KAYVS 9 (Dfl (J FSrfwoal-Wfatson] G Hanrood 54-2_IIPonR 98 
(9 520405 MBS HABGB iffOOfJSl (P Asqu6(i) Ritas 5-9*1__ M Fatal (3) 97 

423344 M0 BORAS IS (F.&SHK Hpra) 0 L Mom 4-00-ORotua 94 
500006 SSB0U514 (0.0)0*5 0HqtB)M State40-13-PRflfabtal 90 
050211 ai£ SHAPS) HI (D/fl (StateTodaetegy) Ms Mterig *4-12.. CRutta 96 
38141 DM HE 38 (DJ.S) (C W3D J Gcsden 3-8-10_: WRSwMbun 96 

(16) 
(2) 

(1) 

(3) 
Lfl 

UD 
020013 MY BEST VALBH1E12 ffLF.6)(1te1HcnBns}P Wnk 4-8-10— AMcSkms 96 
412104 aaJW GREER 14 [OT,Wfl(JRafce]rfijJC taro *4-7-— " Woods 95 

(7) 13-310! DARKDE5TVIY24 (D/.G)(MB AWn(p3) KBute3-8-6-SDntate @ 
515 - (9) 365205 BALLAHSHACK 14(pfl (A Al Hath)) 6Lewt 3-8-5-AWtelm(7) 95 
516 (14 001634 TAWAFU 19 IDJFf^) (S Lakfaw) T Dju 5-8-3-Stephen Dates (3) 96 
517 (5) 25-12 BUWARAH36(DJEFJS) [HAl MtatarunJ AStewut4-6-3-RHfc 83 
BETTWG; 6-1 Fara Ntrti. 7-1 DbM Time. 8-1 BeBry Gran. 10-1 Engteks. My Best tatatea. 12-1 En 
ABanteta, Ite Enas.VWutCapaiia 14-1 Mss Haggis, ImnlL 16-1 Drag DesBnr. Fanan, 29-1 item. 

1993: « ATTENDANT 5-9-12 W Rjan (11-1) B Hrtoy 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2. 10 
101 [51 
102 III 
103 (IZI 
104 (9) 
105 ra 
106 18) 
107 (7) 
108 (4) 
109 111) 
110 (10) 
ill 113) 
1(2 (3) 
113 (5) 

MONTANA WINES MAHJEN STAKES (£4,653:1m 40 (13 dinners) 
CAVDA168J (P Jacote) N Gteun 49-2-BThunson - 
I0OM1 Q Gotdante) fl AJetara 4-9-2-C Rater - 

03 PiraCSDBJOHT8MsJPurhJDThorn4-9-3-MVNatem 50 
34-532 ARTBC00RH115(ftiaaPrcmttreLtd)DCosgnuo3-8-10_PRottesan 75 

OtB DEXTEH 70(G Lehgte) L CU1313-8-10-OUrttea 73 
M2 EBBIALHA8SB 15(HAIMatturoHHero3-8-10-RMta 72 

02003 GOLDEN BALL 15 (BF) fieri Wemodl U State 32-10-WflSwhbun S 
0 KWEBOY31 |UrtitaHnlde««en)HCec43-8-10..AMeSkne - 
4 SEA FREEDOM TOD (Mas BSwni 6 Bailing 3^-10 ---jVfflams 73 

35 DARLYA 46 (Mrs D Haynes] M State 3-8-5-W Woods - 
05 5AXDHMAD31 (ShatahMdanmed)LComm3-8-5-HcMDuon 67 
4 SEAWARD 21 (Chevetar Radi Stud) JGaaBiiO.5-GDdSeid 65 

TOTALITY (K AtKteSa) H Cecil 3-8-5-PU Eddery - 
BETTWG: 5-2 Towty. 7-2 Gotatei BaJ. 6-1 SeaBttL 7-1 Sea Raster, ares Al Hebceb. 8-1 Knifr Boy. Darin. 
10-1 (teen. 

1933: KITHAN6A 3^-6 R Cortnzne (4-11L Oezsi 14 nn 

2.40 BROOKS OF NORWICH CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3,892:70 (6 mnneis) 

(5| 05021-0 08SBUNGREY4(D.FIG£]MssLSdoaE)MissLSaMafi7^-1 DRMcCabeS) 74 
ill 000451 BLOCKAffi 7 (C_DJJB.S1 |A Ybnencer.: M 5eS 5-M-M Fenton (3) 98 
(6) 200142 SPAMSH STORM 4 (Storm SyrritsSel S Woote 59-0_W Woods £g 
(3) 005006 ST HOTTHA46 (Q) (M KcdgH] M ranctoc 44-10-PRoUiSOn 7B 
(2) 05 Iffl CASAtBOH 24 (B) (Mrs P Huns) P Bsms 3^-7-Stephan Dates (3) - 
(4) £66900 BLAZING HONDA42 (Eddy ErtrooadHcrsla LnJ) C Bream3-6-5— GCnsteck 68 

BETTING: 5-4 Soansn Storm. 2-1 Bkttade. 92 OKttcn Grey. 8-1 U Caszdnr. 12-1 Si NtoQa Btstog 
Honda. 

1993: RUE REMBRANDT 3-90 R Hfli (?S t») G Kncsd B ran 

3.1 5 FL0RRIE MORRIS MEMORIAL INVITATION 
STAKES (Limited handicap: Ladies: £3.422:1m) (12 runneis) 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 

(8) 504210 PHHtCE 50NGUNE19 (BF.F.G) (X Stasis) R Boss4-11-0-ChristyOagoll 83 
312036 UVaOERCOTTAGE37(BUS)MrssGhaie«j-4-19-;3-MssLHkk 97 
360436 AVISHAYES11 (Di) (P Dawsan-Brwn) Mo M Realty 7-10-1! Renee Mens 94 
044)25 FADHt DAN 8 (F| IS SquttOJ Ifes G Keflemy 5-1911- Christa Gnraram 06 
650066 CAUSAR 14 (G^)PHcateig 4-1910-— Bsteodr Jotarossai 90 
306603 ANORAK 4 (G) nhmn^Dn, 9o» & Sroato P Hasten 4-199— HssJWknr 95 

(2) 309040 881 MOON 138 (D-BF/.G) (P FaUsi; P FeJden B-597-MroMGowihy 90 
300106 BLUE RAOANCE 9 (DJ.G} N Lacoden 4-10-6-UssOtauJms 90 
340534 MK ROCK 29 (Us P CAddn) P Utea 4-19:— Uss E Johnson Hougtten 91 
400564 CAPIAH MARMALADE 3 (DjG) (Mr, C vnaaroafl D Thoa 9193 Qtwlallaran 92 
563503 WADERS 0FEAM 7 lYfl (R Bctbsuii Pat LdddtseO 9190- Dote lUtatz 96 
215001 OOZLEM4iB.CDfl(MrsWFaietSjRrtswa5-99-MraAFonte B 

RESBWE 
313 (RJ 000657 GWE IN 973J (D.G.5) flfts L Ochssn) Nte G Keflewry 7-96-- 
BETTK6:4-1 Oodem. 91 9« Moon. 7-1 Father Dal 91 Raise Swgltne. 191 Aashayes. 12-1 ufaas 

1993. SHNKG JEWS. 9197 Rew fens (11-2) t3r. L PrgBtA! 11 ® 

FORM FOCUS 
PRHCE SWORE beat LDIe (Ass FUbcR 3X1 In 
14-nnwr hareftap a FoBestone dm II I49ud. 
Boon to limp on paulmate stan wte OCELari 
OB bstta uffl 617BL AVISHAYES Wl »W shut- 
head 3rd 0/ 6 tt Ptinoss Marta- n awmbos' 
handKai a Catele dm, lard) on peutemgie 
start FATHER DAN btf itm OM Bod Dnc- 
tas' Once SW n i2-nnur handtcao al Wu«& 

(im 31, hnni CAPTAffJ MARMALADE 6*1 «r to 
10 to Legal P& in seller ow cause and dfctace 
igunD. WADBTS REAM 3 ID Oi 18 to CM 
Comrades m tody ddas1 seftng tanficap at The* 
(6J. bin;. OOZLEM heat Pruon 1UI n 9natoa 
apptenUccs' tantaap a Briywn (in’- Am) «*h 
ANORAK 1«l SSL 
SUedtor PRINCE SONGUNE 

3.45 OWENS ORCHID SWEET SOLERA STAKES 
(Listed race: 2-Y-O Allies: £12.908:71) (10 runners) 

01121 SUBYA 23 (DJvfil (Pmce A A Fanf) J Durdop9(2-AMcGtone 95 
13311 DOM ONE 14 (0^) (B ttteuay) J Bury 9lt-G Cater 82 

114 WATCH THE CLOCK 23 (DJF/) OiBlev Pal D Late: 3-11 _ GOuBcU 87 
21512 FEHHE SAVANTC 21 (F) fR» Btarttoom SjaScate)« Rsaion 8-8 Pat Eddery gj 

312 JOMLLA 7 (C^Ffl ftOuted) G B-?-W Woods 91 
1 JIRAL14 ra,Q (S^MotaRWieftMJstBSWntS—PRoMSW 84 

0PS1ALCVS1 (CteretrPatV3du1£93.--WRSwtabon - 
2312 PMflB)MADAM 11 (fl(NMurzF)BHatB-3..RHfe 97 

1 RIPIANA17(Dfl(UfaMtt0tfi)JArnoldM.-BUnmson 70 
412422 TW JOTTBt 30 (S) (Urs D AOai) W Jarc M-LPiggta 96 

BETTING: 7-2 Forroe SaHrte. 91 Subya. 91 Panted Madam, 7-1 JunuGi Joeal 91 Dun One. 191 Opsa 
Low, 12-1 ftteaa. The JoOo. 14-1 VHdi IhsCtodc. 

1983: FARY HEIGHTS 98 A Una (7-2) N CeRSgczi 10 ran 

(6) 

« 
P) 
(9) 
IM 

(10) 

13) 
d) 
(0) 

FORM FOCUS 
SUBYA bed Minna stmi-beu to Dslad BW rt 
Satou-n (71, goorflwdh WATCH T1€ CLOCK i2b 
WS 0(1) 51 4ft. FQME SAVANTE Soto-had 
aid to Bml gwtra m 16-nnw annul race a 
Newbury |5I, good a tom). JLMLLA nefik 2noo(5 
to FTRgtir Soundly to candttnns race J Thtnta (6t. 

Bafl. JURAL Ml Don «M short-lea hi naden 
at Ayr (71. good) PAWTH) MADAM I’AJ 2nd o( 8 
to luma* tents to iwsny at Goodwood |6). flnn) 
THE JOTTER W 2nd ol 8 s Fleer Hill n feted 
taco over cooe and iftance (goal). 
Sttedtar PASTED MADAM pap) 

Bi ATTBOANT bear Sot The Fashion Ml in 29 
tuner Brnbny Cop ow couse aid ifeaxe 
(good) on paiitmale start MEh TAWAFU (3ft 
better06)W3HJ,CaETlALKEYJ3ibbetter - 
star-head 4th. BELFRY GREEN (ib brier 
3V4I 7IL saaous (58) beta oil) 2W lilt 
KAYVS (7to beds 05) Ml 130L EVERGLADES 
boa Kassbaan noct n 9tonr hsdeap a 
Haydock (71 good to (toe) on penddraato start 
VENTURE CwnAUST 3MI 6di oi 26 to Fu The 
Prerod in Stands' Cup HanSon at Gootorood 
(EL Bon). Pimtonsty beat Law dnndsshn dnrt- 
(read to 38-nans WfAtogham Hntap a Asm 
(ffl. good to fcm) wto TO BORAS fill) wuse ofl) 
short-bead 3kL SnODS (8to belter <rt) 2HI 10th 

nf EVS«LADK (38) beta oO)« 1881 FACE 
NORTH flock 2nd a 19 to Ream in Golden Mta 
Handicap at Goodwood (im. Brito with KAYVS 
(91b better off) 7JH Ml TO BCIRfi 1*14* of 10 
u Lodi Patrick to tautap at Ascot (SC good to 
Son). B1E SHAPED beet Gamocfc Vtadtar 4U to 
ctaknar al Criarick (7C Qoon. DIE THE bed 
BALLAH SLACK (960 besar oil) 31 in hnflnn to 
SandowB (71 good to tarn). MY BEST VALBCTME 
SKI 3rd of 10 to TataM in bmfleap at Kewcasde 
(71, good to biN). WRING DBTHY 2MJ ad of 
12 to kriin Rr in bnriem to Sandown (7L pood). 
FAWARAN Ml a*) to 8 to Hapoon Unto oi 
tariiaap^a^B^gp^Hi 100yd. good to Hrm). 

4.50 ANZ BANKING GROUP MAIDBI STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £4,653:61) (11 nmners) 
an 
m 
603 
HM 
605 
606 
607 
60S 
609 
610 
Ell 

(II) 664229 ALANB5 295 [U OMda) C Brilaki 9-0_ 
(10) 2-4332 ALA2WAH 22 (H M IMtoun) H Thomson Janes 90- 
(1) 22202-5 BAGSH0T 7 (G Too) R Hainan 9-0_ 
(2) 0045 CELESTIAL KMSfTI 7 (TweinOI Tito BbQP Karris 90. 
(8) 0040 BJUND 9 (SiaSA MabuuraQ J Gosdew 90_ 
(5) SAFETY FACTOR ptAblktegG Harwood 94)- 
(4) 2 TOVARKH 9 (Sb Mir Artnr) W tan 94)- 
(5) (HM CAHERASSCOURTT7(JLong)BUeehao99. 

WRSwtotnn Q 
_R 
-RPnbtet 85 
_ P Robinson 71 
-G Cater 70 

PMEttdtoy - 
.. L Rasas 68 

CMnr 67 
(7) 362930 TM YOUR LADY 29 (U SMC9) BMcMftan 8-9_M Fatal (3) 82 
(9) B LOVELY K 20 (Uc J tTHaBnai) R Johaam Hoogitai 8-9_W Woods 84 
(^ ROSHA'SFOLLY(LMUta)*LefcueLid)HHotadnad8fl— AEdday(7) - 

BETTWG: 2-1 Atones. 7-2 Tovtech. 5-1 Ataw. 91 SaMy FMu. Ettnd. 12-1 BagstaoL Tor You Lady. 14-1 
otan 

1993: STORM CANYON 9-0 L Detort (11-6 tar] J Gosriai 8 Hi 

FORM FOCUS 
ALANEES best total test season when dnrthead 
2nd MS to Pofisn m&m h pros I mbi Reel 
St*a at Newbury (S. good to SO®. ALAZWAR 
2HI 2nd to 10 to MtostreCs Gto to mden anr 
course and fcaw (good to Bon) w® ELFLATO 
41 4ft. BAGSHOT iSil 51) to 8 to Btackate n 
ctatonr to Goodwood (Ira Bon). SAFETY FAC- 
TTKL Fid brother to Mgb class sprkter So FxaoL 
dam won Chneiey Part St*a TOVARKH 1MI 

2Nd to 10 to Ti__ . 
(6C bm). CAHBTASi COURT 11»l4fi of 11 to 
ngroi m rostej a Yanaotte (7L good) wlh 
(HKTW. KMOfT 3K1 5ft TM YOUR LADY 
4V5I 3nJ to 6 to YS Matt in crofters race at 
NotSngham (5L good to (km) m pentohroafe Art. 
L0VH.Y ME 816® to 15 to Dan Pennon to 

5.20 ULTMATE H0UDAYS HANDICAP (£6,019: Im 2f) (10 nmnera) 
tB) 090212 HWWTH11 P3F.FAS) ptaeie Paroeoi R AUust 9190 - S Santas (5) 95 

241452 HARS00M 14(C£)(HSatan) Btaitay 3^-12_ 
23-2001 B0U) AMUSEMENT 17 PJrJBj (D Bel) Mrs M Bmiey 4 

(5) 4132 SHAH43(DJ)(HN 
(3) £51253 DBaTTCOWUSWR 14(F) 
(4) 052311 CONVOY FOHT14 (DF.G) f 

(101 53059 PEACHES POLLY 310 (W 
(2) 2-55015 WET BUOYANT 15 (CD/) 
W 022334 BUFORD LAD 8 (QLBF.F. 

501962 TAN0U22 (F) (T 
BETTWe 4-1 Cmay POOL 92 West B 
osiers 

1991 AMMAN 3-8-11 B Raymond (91) M Stale 10 ran 

PRobkaon 90 
4-911-W Woods 94 

9911-RMfc » 
A Scan3-9-3 WRSwHun 91 

393_ UFUoo (3) S3 
koner 4-913-R Price 04 
JDoriop 3-913-Pal Eddery ffl 

Jfaaaroe797_ LPtygoit SB 
G Carter 94 

Mmoro, 7-1 5ta£, 91 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Wta Rns % JOCKEYS VKms Rtoes 
B Chariton 
HCttJ 

16 
59 

74 
296 

31E 
199 

ffctEdtar 
WRSwnan 

TOO 
56 

501 
411 

J&ssdra 54 300 110 SfeghatOnie 4 29 
D Lodu 6 34 179 LPiggoO 24 205 
M State 45 295 15J 
L Camara 46 310 148 (MyQiBfifBS 

Wandesta’s Deauville test 
PAT Eddery and Roger Charlton, who were successful with 
Yenda in a listed race at Deauville on Thursday, have fine 
prospects of following up at the Normandy course tomorrow, 
when Wandesta faces six opponents in the £34325 Prix de 
Pomone (Im 5f 110yd). 

Wandesta, who ran once last year, made a winning 
reappearance when beating Darrery in a listed race at 
Newmarket three weeks ago. Bright Moon (Thierry Jarnet), 
who won this race last year, looks foe main danger. 

River North (Kevin Darley) and Snurge (Richard Quinn) 
challenge two of tire top German four-year-olds, stable- 
companions Monsun and Lando. in the £81,712 Aral-Pokal (Im 
4f) at Gelsenkirchen-Hom tomorrow. Tester Pfggott rides 
Sharp Prod in the £33,463 Grosser Preis von Berlin (6f 110yd) at 
Hoppegartm. Beilin. 

2.00 Iron Gent 
2J30 Gondo 
3.00 CEZANNE (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.30 A Milfion To One. 

THUNDERER 
3.30 A RSSfion To One 
4.00 Baaderah 
4.30 MahooJ 

GOING: GOOD 
DRAW 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

FORM FOCUS 
YWIGS OWE 1W 3« to 10 to RtyMUwBMMji 
tenSop at Yrrt (im 0. good to firm) SOLO- 
MOTS DANE® baatSegto Sotagfl«lto9 
rmig banficag to HewtaSfc pm 4133wL good to 
ttnm BffiOHE IK FOB town SHJ Si to 7 to 
Htokopous to iatacap ■ Ctesnr (2n 
tmTi3h STAR PLAYER (It mu 

to 
SKI 

U3L SALMI 7Tf! 2a to 5 (a Sasta Jack a 
tattoo to Y«k (im 4t good). RON G0TT hea 
tear 3d Q n S-nasr boxLcao cm rone aoo 
Ham (good a Boa). TUDOT &MD beat Head 
Tuner a neck to 13-flsm bandicv at SaMowo 
(im 6L good). 

GBFT (rap) 

2.30 CORAL HANDICAP (£10.625:5f) (13 rums) 
02Bto G0RWSKY 7 fl3LF. 

(7) 233400 TUSCAN DAWN 15 
(WRobertSW) JBeny9199 

(Ms C Oouaril J Beny 4-19S- 
— LDttort 95 

3 Canto 92 ffl ZSemfU IUoAiwMl UWin tu V^O.O| ta wiwui # wa.f -w-       — — 
(Q 219220 HdBTTMAGIC 11 PB)(MsSStorokQMUcSonrol5-912— MRebeB 96 
(5) 220103 ALLTWnme«GHT21(DJjG)(GSerobBtfLHa#993- Jrtad93 

(12) 092540 MAGIC PEARL 14 (DlS) (G Sauoeran) E Afcm +9-1-5NW(r) 97 
(13 2110M JUST BOB 15 (DJ=AS) W FMrtiyl S PtaBewefl 9912-JjWig 99 

i (9) 611041 BOLDSTBffiTU(OD.OS}(CoOaiTrust)ABiSty4-912- DWdto>(5) 95 
0 (111 009220 BEAU VENTURE 43 (MsA Stacey) Flee 999-RLtate 92 
9 (?) 051422 SWeRSRffR8M15(BF.D/,G)[WsJttiiinHMd)MH££lartif3-99 MSkcb 98 

10 (1) 094066 UACFARLME 29 (D£,S) (P F-Gc*y) M Fata**r5«IliT 999 - FJkmn 90 
11 (3) 400000 CA*raRBtt(BJ2?/.«(S(tai>«BWiItBBW-TMtama B6 
12 (4) 050Z03 GRfflTS BID4 (G) (U HB) D Cbajenaji 4-B-O-WCasoo ffi 
13 (10) 260602 GONDO9(CD.FA5)(MsHffftta)EMan7-7-12-"Cato* 

BETH® 91 Gonmty. 91 Htaert Magic. 7-1 Gondo. 91«ft}teCT5t aw aw, Sams Pipmn, 191 
Ctaoite BkL Tuscan Daim. 12-1 Bom YWore, 14-1 Jus) ft*. Mage PeA 191 Uatoaffine. 291 CaSari 

1BB3: GORWSKY 99-2 J CaaoB (91 tn) J Beny 14 nn 

FORM FOCUS 
GOHKafftond 2 5ft oi 26 to For The Present m 
da Steward's Cup to Goodwood (61 ftrol. 
GREETS BO (6b briar oO) 31 Tift TUSCAN 
DAWN bet rocent etalutai 9 48i xA IS to 
Wskaapoam m bantoog to Nenstte (9. bin). 
wib SNNERS RBWEVE (50) wOSB 06} lead 9b. 
BEAU VBKTURE (III better ofl) 61 lift 
CANTORS (111b beta ofl) sbort-hod I2Bi and 
JUST BOB 0b beta off) 51 158r KHBJBIT 
MAGIC nek M to 10 to Princess Obano to 
hankap to Nnrafel (5t good to *mt) oa peu#- 

tnete sari, roft allthrutheMGHT tab uener 
08) Vh\ SnL TUSCAN DAWN (41b beta ofl) atari 
41 8ft wt CANTORS (108) beta ofll 1161 10ft 
BOO STREET boto Dam Boy 3 n 9rmkt 
tOXKcap to Ayr (S. good) SSftlHRS REPHEVE 
JiiatoolBDFttoRsjrtsinbaotocapaFWe- 
bact (5L good to boil wte JUST BOB (fib better 
ofl) 2%I148l GONDO 3 2nd ol 9 to Warwick 
Yfarfor m s^noHce focteys taxia? to Kamrflon 

SleSn: SQJWSXY 

3.00 BUHTONWDOD BREWERY ROSE OF LANCASTBI 
STAKES (Gfoup JU: £21.620: Im 2f) (13 runners) 

Pan) Eddery 97 (13) 629116 ALDBWWIK 67 (DAS) (EPkdO Ma J Deed 993..- - _ 
13) 111141 Q2ANNE28(D.F.G)(GodotoM)MSbuto5-9-3... GHtod 6 

(12) 809654 DEVI'S H0LHKY 5 (F) (H (faga) M Kwabe 4-93---F Barton - 
(2) 25-3204 NSHE GW 27 6 Mtota) C Main 993_M (totals 90 
(9) 135910 URGfflT REQUEST 14 (F.S) IS Atom) RAMuS 443-.--- T Qutti 94 
(Q 1US0 WHITE CROWN 19 (F.S) (S Steal) B Hafciy 4-93_B Raymond 81 
(7) 100-025 WHEED VHJIURY 50 P.G) (Pis Oak State) J Gosden 4-93-L DflBM 92 
(4) 539136 WDDTT0NRIVERS79(OS)(MsPYaoUca)PCkappto-Hyan4-93 — JJWd 91 

(11) 4-110S ROYAL BAU59NA 14 (BF£S) (M M Kantoe (ta) 4-9-0. W J OXflnaor 94 
(1) 142-254 pgffSHOWai 93 (GS) (Coal KauaBtodRHtadn 33-7-fl Hughes 89 

PQ} 192541 UJHUK21 (DJS) (K Al Mtotamr} J Dtaop3-97-WCacao 98 
m 111-086 TATAM29(S)(StatuMohamri)LCuita3-8-7-DHtand 93 
(5) 11-U GLATCM4T 31 fG) (Sk PUMp ttawihfaiai] G Htagg 394-M HK 66 

BETTMG:91 Csrau*. 7-2 Lteto. 7-1 Gtasart. RoytoBtotania. 91 Urgent (tayiesl. 12-1 Ktoged Victory 14-1 
' L33Ir ' Aktabroft Nsatoe Gut. 191 Wooten tatro, 291 Iritan, TromL 331 WrteOmm. 2091 DmTs fttoday. 

19S3: KMfOOX997 M Robnti (11-10 Iw) J Gccden 3 on 

FORM FOCUS 
ALDBTBROOK beat lUgui Meta HI In 12-ruwr 
fltow) act to Goodwood pro a goal to ate) mi 
utalknae atari, «te WOOTTOfi RWERS (3ft 
beta tfl) a 6ft and VKWGB) VCTDRY (38) Mta 
ol) HI m. CBAME bta MUtogat Legend neck 
in I9n>ner Mmnt Ctyi Handicap at Yam (Im 2( 
85yd, and to mn). 
(imtlaui 10 4di to 6 to Royal Abiar in grow 
I Bmodenbug Buphy a HomoKtm din good). 
URGENT request tea « to Doubt 71A ii- 
imror hanScap at qrom pm 4L good to (km) on 

penttnab star ROYAL BALLGRIIA GUI 5th oi 
il toBobiaDtognuplHkiiWcieSlatastoAoyal 

Ascot (im 4t good to find) on pantoinito! tart 
writ WEB) VICTORY 1*1 6ft LUHUK boat 
Young Buster 2351 to 9ronw Hod race to 

tn 6-<um Presage Sttous to Goodmod (7). 
an poaritoBto stnt 

CEZANNE 

3.30 TATTBSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,791:50 (10 runners) 

(6) 

(4) 
06) 

(31 
151 
P) 

tCTHBT LANE (P Barr) F Lib 5-9- 
BO DANCEOFTHEHOURS5(MsGMiknre}HHQBosheadB-7. 
0 IUSIRE23(GSWtag)LHri95. 

-BRaymoH) - 

D TIC AStCTUGBL 54 (AjpaetoCWingJU Johnston 95. 
82 A MKIJON1U ONE 12 (IMan.kilffuQ M Bel 93_ 

3536 HANGING JUDGE 53 (BF) (D RsU|) 4 Bary 93_ 
4 VST CON DIOS 11 [E Hdmnd) J 93___ 

60 GUARDSMAN64 (AflSUfe)WB»y92. 

T Quinn - 
Jfletd 82 

0606 TAM LAKE 11 (MB K 99, 
0 DAVD JAMES' 8BL 2(0 Jnmtackig) A Btay 7-11. 

_ LDriori - 
_ M«S S' 
_J Carrafl 35 
— F Nonun 92 
-6 Hind BO 
— JO*b M 
□ Wright (3) 86 

Klim91AMBbmTo One. 73HwtaL92Vk(ten Dta 9i Hanfftag Judge, 191 Tba AsoeooGM. 12-1 
DMd Janes' Gal Tam Lane. 14-1 otons. 

1993: SIB'HBSONS ROCKET 99 T Qattw (11-4) J Beny 7 an 

4.00 EBF HERMITAGE GREEN MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O filfiBs: £3,647:6f) (9 njnnere) 

3 BAADEHAH 17 (StaHl ftmud A) MtaWri) L Cunta 911. 
S DIANAS QUEST 22 (H ten FtodgGWhagg 911 

GRS4 SKAR (CeroraJ Racing) E Altai 911___ 
LTBIAS (H Al Mtotoun] P YMHyn 911_ 

23 STAR TULIP 57 (H Jones) J Du** 911. 
WALHAANAH (Shttb Aimed Ai MAtouiq M JanB 911. 

0 WESTBTM HORBOW15 (Cttendan Part) R Hmm 911. 

- LDutai 94 
.. MK 86 

0 (Ward - 
WCatsoo - 

JRtod 89 

2 WESTHW REB. 84 (H1H Prince Fahd Sakmn) P Cole 911.. 
ZILAYAH (Mtotoun Al ItoHun) M Stoats 911_ 

HRtoMts 
_T (total 

75 

B Raymond - 

ziwt,a'T* “* ’ 
1993; MBT7HAtf 9JIW Carson S-tl J Oudop 7 «r 

4.30 HARVEY JOKES RATED HANDICAP 
(£6,115: Im 30yd) (8 ramere) 

(7) 119000 LAP OF LUX1FY 8 (D.F.G) (1 rt9Wooi5 W Jarvis 5-90_ 
ra wane baio on the run as (d/£^) (d Alien) b ifcsfanao 7-910. 
(5) 13422 GUMS POHT 32 (5) (ShaBh ItotanoM) J Gosdes 3-97_ 
(2) 500110 MAKOOL11 (OF.G) (A ScUt) A Safl 5^-7. 

MTubbri 97 
JReU 94 

L Deteil 
v* “■■■'» -wwiMMfc 11 fMi )«i |n >miu n aun smh  __ _B RSVtnQOd ffl 
(G) 34)3022 MOMS 18 (BFJ) (H Al Mtttun] THurnson Janes3-95_WCsso M 
« MJSJJS W)PH»«}Ri*n»i44M_HRotate 98 
(ij 334212 TWEE M ONE 43 (Dfl (W Sab) M Suite 3-91_J ftta 94 
(4) 002240 CE-JAY-AY B (D.F.G.S) (R Ms) J Bay 7-90_GBadwto 93 

Ung taUktaCeetayAy 7-8. 
^ ^ W ^ °l Limta. fr1 Maltart M Bta (to The Bw 

1993: TESHAM 9913 M Hobent (19lt la) J Gosden 10 cm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
7RAJNHBS 
Gt 
Pt 
Jl ... 
RWHfarc 
PWtowyn 
W Jams 

Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wknos Rides . 1 
15 332 JRtod 14 ‘ SB 9ns 
16 313 MRobats 21 104 202 
83 30.1 LDettqn 22 113 195 
24 230 MHB$ 15 B7 17.2 
35 222 14 91 15.4 
33 212 Paul Erttay 12 83 145 

MARTIN PIPE 

FOR A SURE WINNER 
- LOOK NO FURTHER 

TOP QUALITY HORSES FOR SALE 

TO SUIT ALL REQUIREMENTS 

1994 WINNERS INCLUDED 

AINTREE - MIINNEHOMA 

ROYAL ASCOT - SWEET GLOW 

CHELTENHAM - BALASANI 

FOR DETAILS TELEPHONE 

0884 840715 

. JlH 
ur 

SIS 

(61 503010 STARPUYraiSBWflPSmnjPBSkerS-KM ...--'(torn 
(31 206-343 yaws (WE 57 (DJFfl (E (Mol) LW?He«!4-190-  jHaU 94 
rn oSrai SOLOHOT5DANCST12TF)(WHB»1WHB#'4-910-  BRayroood 96 
ra &mbb ENCore«fasi5i&F.as)isaG(ateajMJtaBW£-9r— him sr 
- 4513 S^a(F)(lWta«KattMfl)BHfls3-95-WCanon 95 
S o^3 1“_T7~ T= % 
B ^951 TUDOR ISLAND WtaGHO SCTCJ^ 6JH3-Mfttate 96 
191 Q-753 msjek 12 (SbaUi Mohacam^ M Stame 3-8-12-D Hataod 90 

, B ...IM" 95 
BETTWE 92kon GEB, 7-2 Indutano. 4-1 ttttsCo*. 91 Sotorac's Caen. 7-1 Star. 9: Eccsre use 

Foe. 191 tEov 
1S93-. CUMBRIAN RHAPSODY 3-7-11 5 Matey (12-1) M EteOyli ran 

■tr-. 
■ A 

<5 
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ByAlyson Rudd 

WnrHfV^f1 $*-**00*1 World Cup defender, is expect- 

with Sheffield Wednesday to- 
^ day. pw Sheffield dub has 

®^®ea to pay Genoa £13 
mflhon for the 26-year-old full 
jack and. subject to a medical 

■ today and the financial negoti- 

.HJStiSiP01 should face 
• 5“ w.orid Cup team-mare. Die 
- gumitresai. when Tottenham 
Ho^Pur visit Hillsborough 
KH^neir opening FA Carling 
Premiership fixture in two 
weeks’ time. 

Petrescu, who is capable of 
playing on either flank, will 
bolster Wednesday’s flagging 
defensive line-up. Roland 
Nilsson has returned to Swe¬ 
den and . Carlton Palmer 
rnoyed this summer to Leeds 
United 

The dub secretary, Gra- 
«am Mackrell. said yesterday 

that die general euphoria sur- 
2™*ng *e signings of 
World cup stars 6y English 

has to be held in check: 
“WtU have to see how well 
mey perforin, but they are 
cost-effective when you consid¬ 
er the money being quoted for 
players in this country." 

Although Tottenham were 
Prepared to pay £33 million 
tor the Republic of Ireland 
central defender. Phil Babb, a 
sum the Coventry City captain 
.yesterday described as “stag¬ 
gering". the Coventry board 
yesterday turned down the 
bid. 

Paul bice's future with 
Manchester United, the 
favourites to retain their Pre¬ 
miership title, is in doubt 
following a hitch in the sign¬ 
ing of the England midfield 
players new contract Martin 
Edwards, the United chair- 
man and chief , executive, said 
yesterday: “I must emphasise 

sign Petrescu 
that we do not want to lose 
Paul lnce; but he is putting me 
in a difficult position.M . 

. Bournemouth, 1 the 
Endsldgh Insurance league 
second division dub, yester¬ 
day dismissed Tony Pul is as 
their manager. Pulis. who has 
been with the dub for two 
years, had a further year left 
on his contract Vince Bar- 
tram, the dubs goalkeeper, is 
following him out of Dean 
Court, moving to Arsenal for a 
fee yet to be agreed. 

On Monday, the dub is 
expected to announce that its 
former manager, Harry 

-Redknapp, will return. Red- 
knapp. who is at present the 
assistant manager at West 
Ham United, is also being 
offered a seat on the board at 
Bournemouth, where he was 
manager for nine years, guid¬ 
ing the dub through its most 
successful spell. 

George Graham is marking 

the start of his ninth year as 
manager of Arsenal by host¬ 
ing the Makita International 
tournament, which kicks off at 
Highbury today. Arsenal face 
Atletico Madrid and Chelsea 
take on Napoli to decide who 
meets in the third-place play¬ 
off and the final on Sunday. 

Graham is every inch the 
tnagnaminous host: “1 love 
pitting my wits against conti¬ 
nental coaches because they 
always play different forma¬ 
tions. a different type of foot¬ 
ball to the more pressing, 
physical aspect of the Englidi 
game. So I absolutely love it, I 
absolutely thrive playing 
against continental teams,'’ he 
said. 

Arsenal, the European Cup- 
Winners’ Cup-holders, are 
qualified to revel in interna¬ 
tional company, but their op¬ 
position this weekend will not 
be overawed The Atletico 
Madrid squad indudes 14 

international players, among 
them Luis Garda, of Mexico, 
Diego Simeone, of Argentina, 
and JosS Caminero, of Spain, 
all of whom excelled during 
the World Cup finals. 

Napoli, who have qualified 
for the Uefa Cup, will relish 
the chance to play on English 
soil and Chelsea, last season’s 
FA Cup finalists, are the 
holders of the Maldta title. 

The tournament gives 
Arsenal’s £1.S million summer 
signing. Stefan Schwarz, the 
opportunity to show the 
Highbury faithful he can be as 
influential as the stream of 
other World Cup players com¬ 
ing to these shores. Schwarz 
impressed Graham as pan of 
the Benfica side that punished 
Arsenal in the European Cup. 
Given that Graham admits 
his squad is only “80 per cent 
there", Aifetico and Napoli 
players could be under extra 
scrutiny. 

THUNDERER 

SSAW-IP5 ffs S° Easy- 3-35 Subzero. 4.05 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 

DRAW: 6F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.35 HARASS IE MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,814:7f) (8 Turners) 

3 WAN) 31 N Golan 9-0_ 
3 BPSCONEHL LAD 36 Mss S Htfl WI¬ 

NE BQHT SHARP 21 BWSML 
003 PIPERS GLEN 28 C Rate W)™_. 
OSS SECRET SERVICE 10 C Thornton W. 

6 TAM TAH 23 Mia L Pean 9-0_ 
3 BELMDA BLUE CO R Fahey B-9_ 
0 KRALMGEN17 N Bumtafedn 8-9. 

— K S 
NComteaS 

— Dttntnw7 
JWiawre 

_ AMK*tt,4 
— J Lara 6 
. BateBb»n3 

HKennedy 1 

5-2 Eitffl Sharp. 3-1 Ada*!. 7-2 Bracongill Ud, 5-1 BtUotta Op*. 8-j Dttn. 

3.05 OLD PRESTWICK SELLING HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £2,645:7f) 

1100 ITS SO EASY B (OG) M JehnsAn 9-7. 
KM BANam9(p^fBwO»9-<_ 

.3000 AT THE SAVOY7C BooftM- 

iJWoowrl 
.■KDartayB 

- 000 CHARUSTONAZStOT AJtougfan M_U. 
5 0020 BLASTH) BATES 15 N tool 9-2—_- 
S 0000 TARNSK TURBO B^JBwfagtoA 9-1— 
7 6003 BUCKLEY BOVS 15 A Stay 9-1__-.. A 
S 3003 Vn»SS AHEAD laCWtenT-B-W^ 
9 6030 PDRTITE SOME 9 M Btttak) 8-9— 

5-2 Icarapen. 4-1 Wags Ahead, 5-1 IT* Sb'Ea* (H 
CtarteBona, Polite SoplK BoUfcy Bigs. 10-1 

i 
_.T- 
JLnwe'2 

' VM 

(2-Y-0: E4195£79,^-.,:;t.^;4 ' - 
JWWtoa^S- 
MStedaSMT. 

1 3121 MAMUJ 
2 3414 SUB2B07L 
3 51 TIER 2B (OLfl M Jodnsten 0-12, 

5-4 Menu, W EU»»;94Dte. 

- KButayl 
.. J*fcwBr2 

4.05 ROTHMANS ROYALS HORTH50UTH v 
CHALLBIGE SHIES (Handicap: £6j536;;1 mMIQ,, 1-.. 

1 1302 LSFTtt LUCKY 14 R&S) MBSSttafl5-fl-ll KDuwtelO 
2 -500 HUNTBTSOFfiMm4fILS)-3BiM-444£!£4^rt0W'5' 
3 0301 BATTLE COLOURS WfCW 
4 033B ONCE MORE R)RUi(X12 

THUNDERER 

5-50 ate Raring. 6.20 Mister O’Grady. 6.50 in 
Behind. 7.20 Quiz Time. 7.50 HeCos. 8^0 Norflng. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (TURF); STANDARD (AW) 

DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBSE BEST 

SIS 

5.50 EBF LADY MARGARETMHHAN AUCTION 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y4 Allies: £2.7211:60 (11 runners) 

i 
■t- 

n> 
*'-n- 

CUCNOOLAIO R Hanoi 8-11_ 
5 DUSK MDAYTDKA 43 C Jams 3-11. 

22 ELfTC RACKS 10 P Cota 8-TJ. 

— DOTH (7) 7 
-— SRaynong 
TGMcLmtftfoA 

LI1TLEIBSTRESSJArnoldB-11__ MJtribal 
5 MEDBCAL MSS 19 G Lnm 8-11_PadEdcknlO 

. 4 MBIADC DANDER 7 A Scott 8-11_JT*o(3)3 
00 ROMANTICFOLLY31 BilcdonB-11_— W femes 2 
48 SALLY HADE 11 CftW 6-11-JDSmtt(7Jl1 
05 SAUYWELD 35 C Berate*! B-11__MWghanB 

. 0 SUES RETURN tl A Jante 8-11_TSfntaB 
• -SfflWVAJAnolirMI—._B Thomjon 5 

5-C Ssftr Shite, 3-1 Ota tastes. femafic Dane* 7-1 CntatnL 6-1 often 

6.20 LADY EVA SHJiNG HANDICAP 
■ (AW: £2,434:1m 21) (6) 

-- .1-3602 R0UJN6 WATERS 12 J Toftr 4-9-10_ W 
2 YDUNQ FACT 7 (C.F) A NMcombe !MM)_S 

-A-MEIER O'GflNn 12 ICDlG) 6 L Mom 3-9-4_B 
4 6000 MODESTO44(BXDt&S)KQHtioglan-BriM64-2 

... . Pud Editary fi 
• 5 3500 DRAGOMKTTBmUM44-12_AMcGkma5 

^ B 0000 FK AND RURB MBM 3-7-7_M BaW (7) 2 

7-4 Mtfer Dandy. ll-4 Rottig MHo. 4-1 You* Fad, 5-1 uftn 

6.50 LADY BERNADETTE HANDICAP ' 
{AW: £2,898:2m) (6) 

1 1000 LUNARRBK53ft©UtoBSmtel4-9-11L- WNnMa4 
2 6410 anna ten iSffBwiur 44-t shmcmuPib 
3 0241 PRBCELY GAIT 12 (CJG) C Cj0r 3-0-3__ HHalpfS 
4 0050 KENYATTA SB (C£) A Uoon 5-941_Candy MoiTh 3 
5 Bill H BBBND 21 fafft 6 LItooraS»7._U Baird m2 

. 6 0553 NOBLESOOETY14MWar6-8-0_CAAnsnftl 

7-4 ll BahW, 11-4 Primdf Gat 94! CStnal Hews. 5-1 OlHa. 

7.20 LADYiANE CONDmONS STAKES 
£3,713:50 (8) 
1 MELASUS 18 

13 MUSXML 
2io tucme? 
21 mm£« 
b maoLY 

I 204$ THE) 
g 0002 

10 3096 DRUMDOMHA-471 

4-1 LofThilaAr.l_ 
7-1 On mot fu i«fc mm jaapijt, 

1 
2 

. 3 
4 
5' 
6. 222 MWgHKtfWPMqi«8-5, 

VT7. «0 MDSnWMSIRAtetaniB^-_ 

H'PdaigM Bate. 4-1 lWau, umcal Satan, 6-1 UMta. On Tm, 
lidy.io-1 Pmw FsSt. 20-1 Jia Stytar. 

^4' 

4.35 SEAHELD MA®HiST«K " - 
(£3,278:1m 2f) (5) -- -4 y?• • 

1 0-5 KBI6D0M DFSHADB 5 tan i HB W ^ Abnffi < 
9 BEDMNRBpM15J6(^34-1t_^^ 

— J VOKa, 
„:A*toy1 
. DHwhanZ 

BLUE JASEBt J GoMtaB 36-11- 
5 BUCKLEY BH1E 26 AMW 3*6—- 

225 SUE'SARHSTE21 BWsiWL—^. 
9-4 Badooo Rpnom. S-2 Mai tespor, 31 SbaTiAdm. 

5.05 BELLEISLE HAMRCAP (£3.290:60 (6) U 

1 2141 BEST KEPT SECRET 9 
2 2133 WHITTLE WOODS GH. 

3 3842 CRABEBOYIA 
4 4633 OCT B W.CDJBF. 
5 2031 OBSnAL AB X 
6 2403 CAFESDLOBN 

J Bony 3-9-1S_ JWtanrB 
' EAWinW-r 

DbOb (7)5 
4J-13- M CbBHk»4 
65-10-JUm3 

Wn«s34-6— DttRkonl 
__Nfi»wdy2 

3-LBWKW Stem 7-2 OrHH Af..*-.TIWi»Hteod> 6M, 5,1 

5.35 PORTLAND AMATEURS HANDICAP . 
(£2,710:1m 71) (5) 

1 2221 HQWEULE PBBWE17 fl 6 IfcllB 6-T2-0-; teLPtroj 
2 1050 LB40RABLE23(85)fll#WiW-—■ DPWar3 
3 -0U0 

4 0553 CEMAfBCHMG)TYtedw7-9-13 — testiSYJHg(7)2 
5 ^M4 PUMDBtSMlBytJoBM-Tl-MtesPSwn* 

t: 

.7-4 Ngonb (M*teM l» Magtt S-l MoxWite B-t *mx 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

THAMERS: BISdwwhw« 
Mm IB. 27JI%. J Goatea.fi taajS.J^. 'SSlJ? 
Nan 57,21.1V T Bsm 9 from <8.18.4V A Battey. 12 torn 83. 

.145%. 

JOCKEYS.ADariy. «*«?**?8 
from 5i MSK Data GABQfl. B tom 63.12.7%. Oniy iya»av 

PatEdtary 6 
. G Carter 2 
JT*I3)5_ 

LADY HJZABETH LBMTH) STAKES 
(S3y590:7IH12) 

-’*11-APOLLO ISO 37(CDAS) A ttoe 5-9-l0_ CanftMantel2 
2 1232 VGHjnON 16 (to) Mb J Clcfl 4-9-7-JTuftll 
3 400 fflBCATH) PS' 12 (C£6JS) P Erara 5-9-4-S Santera 1 

•4 6004 EHIUM 15BCBnin4-9-4-RCWllockB 
•r: 5 8822 HBJ0S22(BFABNIWtor64-4-6Cater3 
' 8 540 HULUTUUBt 159 p)5) M 4-9-4 

SB|ta«Dntas(3)5 
7 SSIS SECOND CHANCE 66 (CDrAPMStM 4-9-<- WNomB 
8 001D 8ALLEHNA BAY21 ff.COf.G) 0 Then 6-9-2— W Woods 2 

; O' W» KBRBEJ050(8^UHqntt34-10-KDarte»4 
.« ^063 BAHRAIN STAR 68 M T Udb 3-6-7.-Rad Eddery 10 
tl 404 RAJMAPATA 29 IT Ham 34-7_DOTH (7) 7 
12 2222 WUSOGL®P|5PKUqn3-B-7-Pal Eddery 8 

3-1 Mooni, 7-2 Vtafcnttin, 6-i Hefin. Entao, 8-1 Hi>nn«U. HJ-1 oOm. 

8.20 LADY CHRISTINE HANDICAP (£3,314:61} (9) 
S) A Jam 44-10- JTttglB 
. R AkdMoa 6-9-5.. S Sandna (5) 7 
iraktfiiTvBnjpn 4-9-4 PU Eddery 3 

H (D/.aSIC Jam 5-M_ WNcm»9 
i 12 jCDflBOSuShan 34-12 

Steuben Date (3) 8 
6 0016 -PADDTSHCE14PflLHal34-11--AUcQone2 
7 5342 SPECTACLE JU 7 (BJD.fi) J OOmolne 5-84 

DRHcCabe(5) 1 
8 0005 L0RM8GOLD 12ATmefl444-SDmoa4 
9 4403 BRAVEFOO9CC#W4-7-9.—-- EJohnson5 

7-2 Speflscte An. 4-1 Bering. 5-1 Itft Song. Grey Qaner, 7-1 ahen. 

t am AM0TTER JADE-101 
2 5020 F*rS8W612l 
.3. telZS WKLNG7 fflFA 
4 5042 6BEYCHAHMB11 
5 0Q10 LA PETITE BJSS ' 

GOURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABGtS: N Weto. 4 «4nran bam 13 niweis. 303V T Banco, 11 
lnm 51. 213V M tasan, 28 bum 130. 21 5V W aGwman. 34 
from 168, z3v Me JCedi, 6 bom 32.108%: P Cola. 34 from 102. 
17.7V 
JOCKEYS: K Dartey. 9 trinneis from 34 ridea 2SJSV Stephen Dwtes, 
14 bom 92.152%, S Reymoffi. 3 bom 20.15.0%. PS Eddenr. 10 Imm 
08,147V T 6 Mdiitflta, 6 bom 47.128V P McCaba. 7 tram 55, 
127V 

THUNDB1ER • 
6.00 East Bams. 650 Off The Ait. 7.00 Yacht 7.30 

■ OulnZfl Martin. 8.00 BWch. 8^0 Ctessy: . 

.5: GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

6.00 BUCKET ft SPADE RAMHCAP 
(£2576. Tm ft 79yd) 02 tueuws) 

1 43V SURETOYBN^iOJCwyM—^^12 

2 2S SfS^WSS ■1 2122 RWBIJUbCTONIBBjff^t^Se-l- 

S sgStr-S 4006 KEMLWatmRWDMJMteoi**1- B^ratfA 

SS SMW^rssr».t-.R<SSi 
Bar JuBcma 9-2 wc Mae. 5-1M ftPV Sara-6-1 rthga~ _ 

v CANDY-FLOSS SRLlNG STAKES 

J- £2,174: im II 79yd) (7) 

S SiSSsWH^-»S! 
MM HEVBtSOTTBK 15PHeStettfr^-   : cr»m47 

mm- tugs zando 11 ■> waoB8'!:'-rr^i 

fflF STARFISH MAIDS* STAKES 

Ii26:7f)(l0) . 
nuiCE MOTION ZlMJSnoW —--- 
S3teDfWBSWf«j“¥M-H 
jaaaastsffa-^x.. 

-sasat 
5r^MUY22J»t| B-9-I_H!TjSKbS. 

730 v*™ um*"\ 

ontSjpwDabtf* 

- JSSBS 
eCU9ak)4 
J Wfcn* 2 

N AdamS 
T unarm 1 
DHoBandB 

7.30 SAND CASTLE HANDICAP 
(£2,857:70 (12) 
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-060 INDIAN SBIBIADE26P Items348-NAdams2 

OOOO SALUTM6WALTHT40(S)PEvans644-  JO*n7 

1 
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S 
4 
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7 
8 q _ __ _ __ __ 
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ll-4Tyfofl*ptefr2Pnite8 Oram, 5-1 UBie ReuBlan. 12-1 tihon. 

8.00 SEA BRSZE CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2387: Gf) (13) 

0 68FY2BWMi*9-l. . DHododS 
. J Wbbw7 
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45_0VWgMp)13 
8-5___J Whins 2 
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5 HOTBREEZE L 
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7 6560 SAXON HSR 5B(V, 
8 2112 19WYFW19 
9 040 SQMETHNG ‘ 

_RSDKt12 
SMQtfrnfl 

. _ _ - C Hawtatey (5J 4 
10 3310 GJGGiaWCKfiOSSIPIHMMCtannDnBJ BBM5 
11 8483 BJCHAN FALLS 22 (D.G) J A Harts B-1 — Datofibsonll 
12 000 VAX A6AW 21J Spaaing 8-0-r.h**3* 
13 3122 BITCH 14(DflGUMS7-12--AWhehnp)3 

5J Msilpasa Liy. 74 RrefiTFdte.fteyF^.6-1 Ogotanitiieimlp.B-i ttea 

8.30 DECK-CHAIR MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2,950: lm 40 02) 

r 3-104-jutearar6 
144-11_ S Wynne (5) 4 

T10 MTCttMsfl 44-10_P McCabe (5)0 
DH0M7 
0 Ousted 5 

MFentw(3)12 
. A Garth (5] 11 

JQubn8 

-003 CLASSY a (Bfl BWQ* 3-9-6—. 
402 OLE HOUND 8 U HascoB 3-0-4— 

0525 SHtmUtBSUNMOM Bel 34-4.- 
0200 IffleST014 K Wife 3-94- 
040 LflFIYD® 19 W Mbssoo 44-3- 

9 000 HMSBTS HAMS 71J O'Shea 544-VStaryl 
10 4230 HJMFLAM AIY3 ®] L Bm»S40_A Ulday ID 
11 S254 OOfflBTflNBOYD 14KWite4-94-J!MHenn2 
12 0600 NOBLEMEASlfflC5(BJSBauhg44-13_S0Wbns3 

9-4 SKaan, T-2 Cbssy. 5^1 bfc Haaifl.7-19eCboteM.8-t oBea 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TFUMB&- M Praecofl. 7 Mows bon 15 imms. 467V Lad 
HunBagdao, 9 ban 35.2SJV P Hastn. 7 ton 30,233V J Beoy. 
14 temffl. 22SV M Ctanoon. 3 ban 16 200V 
JDCKEYS160uBeHL 5wbms tm 15 Mtes. 33J5VJ Wmw. 24 
BMIB6.262*0 Harrison 4 from 25,150V S D wtate 4 bum 
2a.-K3V6BWwn. 5 tew 35135V 

THUNDERER 

2.15 Panther. 2*5 Sweet Mignonette. 3.20 Ever So 
LyrtcaL 3.50 Bajan Rose. 4.15 Our Shades. 4.45 Fort 
VaBy. 5.15 Craigmill. 

Private Haraficapper1 stop rating: 350 BAJAN ROSE. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.15 STAIHTQNDALE SBJJHG STAKES 
(£2,861:70 (13 runnere) 

1 5002 PMTUERT(6VJHeSanai444-SWUkIsB 
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B 06- EASY FOR 1C 431 CTtiomW 34-12.-LChmodM 
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10 040 lOKAITE 187(OflJBeny34-T-. SDWtons13 
11 06 SURE GAM 4 M H Eastertte 34-7.. SMaloney9 
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13 00 VAiA7Mf5Mferatoy34-7___GPrtta(7]fi 

9-4 Water Scad. 11-4 FMn. 5-1 MaWte 7-1 Beurty Gat. fl-i 

2.45 B0HUSPR1NT FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£4.469:1m 2f) (5) 

2D45 BOA 14 fC.PJ.Sl Ua I 
048 SWEET MGNWETIE 10 

-006 TANSY 57 
5143 SHARP FALCON 12 
5603 LASTQUAfflYII 

U Bevetey 4-100_SCopp(7)5 
(C/.G) Mra M Rsratay 6-9-9 

RCodnas3 
3-94_JFartmaT 
J Worton 3-8-12_ ton 3-8-12_W Ryan 4 

J btnsden 3-7-13_J Faortng 2 

2-1 Smi WauHlte 3-1 Tansy. 7-2 Baa. Last Qmny. 6-1 Step Fafean 

3.20 PAUL DANIELS HANDICAP (£7,454:1m) (14) 
1 1181 PARLIAMENT PIECE 15 (B&D.F.G) Mis M Rarity B-lb-0 

W Ryan 12 
2 -214 EVER SO LYRICAL 21 DLF.61P IMS 4-104. R Cochrane 6 
3 1641 SOOTY THIN 7 (D.F.G.3) J Bader 7-9-10 Mark Denam (719 
4 1603 PRDE OF P3RXE 3 (CJXF.6) D Mchoft 5-9-6 Ate Gnaws 5 
5 1222 CSISTWL OMR 9 (B.D.F.60 J Eyre 4^6- JFortUMl4 
6 5212 MAIC2ELLE ANGOT15 QiJSFS) Ulsr S Hsfl 4-94 

APmcwp) 13 
7 2244 MCA BBjOW THE LINE 19 {V&F.&S} W Barter 6-4M 

VHaSctay(7)11 
8 5125 SHY EXPRESSION 11 (COJAB) Mre J Ramotan 6-9-0 

GPtertti (7)10 
9 -504 I RBEMBGR YOU IS F La 4-9-0_ACUkna 

10 3330 RJKE Of DREAMS 17 flXFjMaRewrey 4-8-11 SWhteorth7 
11 0014 NORTHERN CHEF 14 (D/^l M H EasMry 4-B-9 S Matarary 2 
12 -331 COUREUR 9 pfl J Bedufl S-B-7-JSbck04 
13 0000 CHABMAI6 CHOICE 9 (CLG) A Javls 44M — N Valley (5) 3 
14 5310 THATCHH) B (CO.F) R Star 4-6-0-J Faring 1 

92 Comv. 6-1 6m So Intel Sooty Ton. 7-1 PH* 01 PMte. B-t Padteart 
“ .. 1 Cetewai ' Ptaca. 10-1 Mara'olte Anoa. 12- ICbofr. 14-1 nams. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: P Hams. 6 wooers boro 21 rumors. 286V G Magg. 5 
bora 21.23.BV H CedL 7 bun 31. 22.GV M Suate 7 bun 31. 
225V J Duriap. 7 bun 35,19.4V J WW*. 4 ham 24.16.7V 
JOCKEYS: J Sack. 3 teems bam 15 rides. 20DV R Cadn*. 5 
bun 34.17.BV W tan, 13 kora Bi. 16V U Teona. 7 bam 44. 
15JV S 0 wanms, 3ban 23.13 (ft 

Petrescu celebrates his goal against the United States during the World Cup 

Bums searches 
for signings 

of high calibre 
Kevin McCarra assesses the catalogue of 

problems, both on and off the pitch, 

that are facing the new manager of Celtic 

3.50 MIDDLETON MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.611:5f) (ID) 

1 52 AUANT HIT 16 Mn N bbautay 3-11-J Fortune B 
2 6 BABYBOS26JEs&fS-H__ RCodmaiD 
3 33 BAJAN ROSE 45 U BteclKd 6-11_WRyaol 
4 62 BREAKFAST CREEK 11J Be*iv 9-11_LCbam«A7 
5 2055 DOIOEXE 23 U H E23HCv B-11_SU*ory5 
II 45 FLOODLDC LADY 15 MJohostan B-11_J Paving 3 
7 iISS RON HEART DCragiM 8-U_  LNewunftS 
0 PATS DBJGHT 5 CoabKp 3-11 —. SWhtwortM 
9 SO AMAZKGUssS Hail 8-n_ 5WibEtsr2 

10 3 SPftWG TO STARDOM 14 Mrs VAconteyB-ll-. JStacfr(71fi 

9-4 Bajan Rose, ih Biteda CreA. 7-2 kan Hul 8-1 carters 

4.15 LEVY BOARD CLAIMING HANDICAP 
(£3,204:6f) (22) 

0600 BLUE GRIT 4 p.CJJJ.G.S) M Due S-9-13 .. SWHtMHIMB 
5053 HGHT5) SOUWRON 9 IB/.GI J Gtenr 5-9-13 S 0 Wfflanc 2 
5206 WDU= POWER 4 IGl Mrs M Rwetey 4-9-13 . G Parts) (7117 
30K MU-ARRK 23 W.CDfl G fflBrayfl 5-9-11.. _ SW*ster20 
6031 OLD CQMRAOB 7 (O^.G) T Barron 7-9-9_J Fortune 14 
0326 OUR SHADS 10 (V.D.F)lilHry 4-9-3_RCOCMnS 
2060 BALLAD DANCER 7 ICD.F.ELS1 P Csr« 9-9-8 - ACutane 22 

8 0036 FBST PLAY 16 U Johnawi 4-9-7. A Proud 10 
9 4363 BMGLATE 3 iCD F.Gj M Wane 5^9-6 _ ..W Ryan 6 

10 0020 DANTFSRUBTCON 12JSeOKli3-9-4. VHa»tey(7l7 
11 55F0 KALAR10 (BJ.G) 0 Ciupman 5-9-3_J Slack (7) 11 
T2 0500 ASTHKX 22 (VJJJ.B) J 3®«v B-9-2._. Mark Denaro |7) 19 
13 4544 REALITY PARK 15 (B) M H Eastatoy 3-9-1_5Msbnry5 
14 0500 KBM 7 Wes L StddaH 4-9-'.. N Valley (5) 1 
15 00-0 CUDDLY DATE 7 (G) W Cunnitgtoni 4-8-13.. CTeaguem4 
16 -054 BLACK BOY 7 (B) 0 Mannn 5-8-3. LCharutckS 
17 5000 SIS. SOVEREIGN 7 (B.CDJ1 Mn M Rmfey 3-8-7 

MVBn Dwy&r(7) 15 
18 3000 WALTER STREET 4 (B) C Faatust 9-B-B_J faring 9 
19 B-SO MUSICAL MARCH 7 EWnymes 3-3-4_B Russel (5113 
20 0506 SKS’TAMALOO7(V) Don Enrico taesa 3-8-1 _ KknTaHiteriB 
21 0000 R06R014 W anaxure 4JM_PFessey(7)21 
22 0050 PB1SIAN LION 8 F WMSui 5-7-7_NQN-RUNNEH 12 

6-1 Oh) Canntas. 7-1 Wbl Furar. kmgible. 8-1 Blau Bay. 9-1 Btee Gm 10-1 
Risa Play. RgNer Suxnbon, 12-1 Our Sftadee. Ballad Ones. i4-i oteers. 

4.45 GO RACING M YORKSHIRE APPRENTICE 
MAIDEN HANDICAP (£3,134:1m If) (14) 

1 0063 MALAYAN 31 A Stewart 3-9-10. Atteie Shtlanl (1IQ 5 
2 5600 SWEETINGS PISCES 21 (R) M H Estoby 3-9-10. PBoMlO 
3 5860 FORT VALLY 22 B Murray 4-9-6-Martin Dwyv (3) 7 
4 4-00 MLEGUMER 29 WBrcbcone 3-9-8-. ._ SBnwn (10)13 
5 5500 CQd 29 J Bwdfry 6-9-6- Wendy Jones (5) 1 
6 0620 DIAMOND CROWN 22 Uariyo Wane 3-9-5_SdnpS 
7 0400 FLASICLLABJHederlan4-9-4_ALabenan(QB 
B -502 CARLTON EXPRESS IBJEyro4-M... G MacDmM (10) 14 
9 6050 ALTA WHIIFBA 7 Ms A Sutntaik 4-9-2-_B Thomas 12 

ID 4380 AUCKLAND CASTLE 18 Denys Smtti 3-9-2.- C Teague [3] 11 
11 4064 FIASHMAN B (Bl F Lee 4-9-1.. C Scwkfcr (5) 9 
12 -002 NTREPD FORT 32 (B) B Umay 5-8-8_M Diering (3) 2 
13 0006 PARKS PRN)E 0 M J Bradfry 3-8-6- H WabtrWd ui 4 
14 0000 TT9I0W AWAY lira 49 R Bair 54-0.- PFnsey(5)6 

4-1 Cariloa Eratess. 9-2 Ala Victoria. 5-1 Hmateyan. 7-1 Hrspld Fort. 6-1 Fod 
uauy. ib-1 Fteteman. Auddanl Caate, 12-1 ohm. 

5.15 EBF SfNNINGTON MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3,585:7f) (8) 

1 0 ABSOLUTE CARD GO UHEasterty 8-11„ _. SMakweyE 
2 00 BAUARDLADY60JWmrigMB-11-LChamock5 
3 BRAVE REVIVAL M Stonie B-11  _ P D'Aray 4 
4 2 CRABMU42HCttll8.il-- W Ryan B 
5 32 MJJJAB68IBF)JDiriopB-ll.-.. SWhawnhl 
6 52 POPPY CAREW 22 P Haris B-11... R Cochrane 3 
7 04 PRUDSfTPET 17CFahtani8-11.. JFanning7 
8 THATCHffl’SKAT Barron B-11..J Fortran 2 

6-4 capril 5-2 Hoft*. 11-4 Bare Redd. S-l Ptwf Cam. 16-1 «Qai 

THUNDERER 
6.10 Va Utu. 6.40 Alan Ball. 7.10 Tordo. 7.40 Crews 
CasUe. 8.10 Gesnera. 8.40 Alqairawaaa 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

6.10 POLLY GARTER SELLING 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.984:2m) (16 runners) 

1 433- VAUTU 286 aF^lMChaman 6-11-10-LomaVtacenr 
2 4S-1 OUALITAIR ASflWY 7 p,F,G£) A Jones 5-10-12.- SUcNel 
3 P30- BdALDGEU IE (VJ)R Judas B-10-4-NJuctes(7) 
4 601- UICAYAHGOLD 1BF(F)KBishop 10-10-3-DMoote 
5 BOP- SAILOR BOY 323F (G) D BUcMI B-10-3-DJBurchel 
E POB- GLOSSY 72 (D.G1 Ifts M McCoai 7-10-0- DGtetagher 
7 fW HAVE A PARTY 7 (D.SlWrs S WttsriB 7-10-0 ... -C Lfcwebn 
B ORD- SECRET CASTLE 43Fp>flB Bautei 6-10-0-TWI 
8 05-4 DOW Of THE BAY 7 P McBride 4-10-0- DWdwatef 

10 33-2 SALLY OF THE ALLEY 8 Mn S Smdi 4-10-0— WcftartGuas 
11 3ff- WUB0NNY79WGMTuner 7-104)-M&tffi8K(7) 
12 22-4 REACH FDR GLORY 5 WGUTunr 5-104 — RDuiwoody 
13 If- AQQ124 JBotUxk 7-104.  OtaTO 
14 W- B0WLAM)GH.64(V)JPEW1C*5-IIH)—--RBeteny 
15 POO- CORKSLimEFaiA 135D&WQhty6-104-RSuppta 
16 740- THBITOKS38FF Jortan5-104-J Ladder 

94 Quaiter Memory. 5-1 «a Utu. 6-1 Luczyan GdU. Lucayan Gold. 8-1 &nea« 
Gera. 10-1 Dock 01 The B^. >2-1 Reach For Story, 14-1 others 

6.40 MILK WOOD NOVICES HURDLE BESS! 
(Div I: El ,769:2m) (13) 

43-2 ALAN BALLS (F.G.5) Mbs S WrtM8-11-0- 
20-3 ARCTIC LffE 8 JJenMas 5-114- 

CANOVAS FCART190F Bob Jones 5-114— 
0- COTTAGE RAIDER 2BB C Medan 5-114— 

2PB- SYLVAN SABRE 133FK Momn 5-114- 
00- AMAZIUG AIR 22FDftldBl 4-10-11- 

054- DREAMST/WTBBMraSSrOtn4-10-11 ... 
MJTAWALI3CFRR*er 4-10-11- 

065- DALBEATTC 68 P Data 5-10-9- 
ID SIM- LAURA 6BR 010101015-10-9- 
11 544 MRS NORMAN 7 UiNMacata 5-10-9-.... 
12 REACH FORWARD B03fFMU1>hy 5-10-9— 
13 REDTAGieFttsK George 4-lD-f- 

3-1 Alsi Bd. 7-2 Sytan Stem. 5-1 UUualL 5-1 Aicdc Wo. 

_GMcCnat 
_Al 
-VS 
_Pete Hobbs 
__ASSntti 
. MrSBbckwel 
_ RtahanlGnesi 
_ L Harvey 
_WUareton 
.... TJnksiS] 

NVHBamson 
_ BUuphy(S) 
_DSkriron 

5-1 often 

7.10 NOGOOD BOYO JUVfflILE HsCSI 
NOVICES HURDLE (3-Y-O: £1.846:2m) (13) 

1 4 D£RRA8Y7AJamBiD-l2-RBotemy 
2 DRAGON MAN 14FBBSUQh 10-12—--TWM 

3 F GREBCACK7P Hobbs 10-12_ PeterHottn 
4 HEIGHTS DECORUM BBF MisK George 10-12_D Stymie 
5 L'AVamjRE313F Mo JPWnan 10-12_WMarsion 
6 U MYlTOrS CHOICES A Badey 10-12_TKert 
7 reVECTFNSHBI Bob Jones l0->2-VSnaOi 
El PLATT7S REPUBLIC 21F J Jratans 10-12.  AMaguba 
9 PRWOST2B9FFMuphy 10-12. GnAraiyoge 

10 SAHAHB4FI Campbell 10-12-RCanpbel 
11 TORDO !SF C Mm 10-12-RDaiumody 
12 2 LQRCANJO 7 M Chmon 10-7.. ._ .. LomaVtecanr 
13 MYbHXMA18FPHotfts10-7...MHoudgan 

3-i L'Awnaie. 5-1 Dragon Man, Greeninck. Plato's Republic. 7-i Lotenjo, 
Uytton's Ctatoe, 14-1 My Moona. 16-1 Prtroosi 2D-1 often. 

7.40 WORCESTER ROWING CLUB I 
NOVICES CHASE (£2,185:2m 4t 110yd) (10) 

4 (G1 JJentare 7-H4-NWBamwi 
(68 H Howe 8-114_PMcUai£rin(5) 

1 233- CREWS CASTLE 64 I 
2 P24- DUNKBIYBEACON! , . . 
3 0/U BPHESSTRAVa 7 RCubS 6-U4_D Monte 
4 0/ GOUKNPACT 1038TMcGwera5-11-4-WMdFWand 
5 B34- HIGHLY DOORATfflMlGI Me SSmtft 9-114 RWmdGlKl 
E W HTHAAL8SJPEwns6-i14- __ MAHagsatd 
7 1F-3 SO DISCREET 7 (F£) J Whtle 6-114. A Magna 
B 504- VAZON EXPRESS 67 P Data B-114..WMwton 
9 53F- HJTERffi2a7(BE.G.S)MP®e5-10-11-RDuromody 

10 31P* BHfcWBWQSCARLCT7B(F^)RBu«a6-HM. _ BPoured 
M Bite Reg. 3-1 So Discreet. 9-2 Cnws Caate. 7-1 summering Scarier. S-l 
Uglily Decoaied. 10-1 varan Esses, 12-1 Duntasy Beacon. U-1 often. 

8.10 LLAREGGYB HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,990:2m 21) (6) 

1 252- SPRING TO GLORY 7F (f.G) P Hmri 7-11-10 - A Maguire 
2 12- C D 5HAAEPLAN 306 (h M Chamon 4-11-10 . LwnaVincert 
3 121- GESNBTA 38F (F.G) KWhte 6-11-5- G McCout 
4 140- MUSKORA79 (CJ)E.Q)PHobbs5-11-3-RDuneraody 
5 254- KHALD 77{B) DGandollo5-11-2-MDvryu 
fi 33-1 FREHDLY FELLOW B (B.F.G) F Jndai 10-104-J Lodder 

5-2 Gesnera. 7-2 Spring To Glory. 4-1 C D Stetplan. 9-2 Mustoa. 6-1 Frmdly 
Fetar. 10-1 UbUL 

8.40 MILK WOOD NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II. £1.753:2m) (10) 

1 ALQASLAWAAN 42F C Man 5-114-C Uewetyn 
2 FF5- GEORGE LAIC 64 F JO tel 6-114... J Lodder 
3 G5U- BOLTROSE63KWhte4-10-11--- AMagube 
4 50- tffi WC04T 33F A Mnrai 4-10-11-ASSratti 
5 P04- SOLO CHARTER 59F J fillre 4-10-11-S Earle 
6 0- 5TE0. GOLD 24F A Bailey 4-10-11--- T Ken 
7 PRETOMC SF m R Judes 6-10-9_D Bridgwater 
8 SUraDEUBHritl89F{B)DGa«l0«iWO4.— Dfcfcafe 
9 400- ARE YOU HAPPY 193 D GtragWr 4-104.— R Supple 

10 KAROELLE73FMCtetes4-104  -RDmwroody 

5-4 AtqakaMSi. 3-1 Proniuc. 8-1 Solo Chafer. U Vncenl. KM Super Dritfn. 
14-1 Bohnu. Are You rtwy. 16-1 often 

Tommy Bums yesterday 
provided a vivid illus¬ 
tration of the scale of his 

ambitions and the resistance 
with which they will be met 
The Celtic manager admitted 
that a £1 million bid for an 
unnamed player with another 
Scottish dub had been flatly 
refused. 

Speculation suggested that 
his target concerned Phil 
O’Donnell, the young Mother- 
well and Scotland midfield 
player, who was reported to be 
interesting Liverpool last sea¬ 
son, or Alan McLaren, the 
Heart of Midlothian central 
defender. Others consider the 
inquiry could have concerned 
Scott Booth, the Aberdeen 
striker, since there now appear 
to be a surplus of forwards on 
the Pittodrie books. 

Whatever the accuracy of 
the identification. Bums's 
offer points to a change of 
policy at Celtic Park. Hie dub 
has. of late, dabbled in 
signings of cheaper and less- 
coveted players. Bums, who 
was appointed last month, has 
apparently set his face against 
such transactions and would 
prefer to start the season 
without any new purchase if 
he cannot secure a player of 
considerable status. 

The absence of fresh players 
has been the only symptom of 
stagnation this week. All else 
has been tumult. On Monday, 
Bums spoke out angrily 
against some of the directors 
who survived following the 
takeover by Fergus McCann, 
the Scots-Canadian million¬ 
aire. in March. One member 
of the board. Jack McGinn, 
the former chairman, then 
confirmed that he would not 
be standing for re-election 
later this month. 

Three other boardroom 
members of the old regime — 

Bums: unsuccessful 
in transfer market 

Sf-itfe'.' f*.*-vvr:%.'..‘ — YESTBRDA^SfiESULTS 

Redcar 
Boon (good to Sim In back 

240 (66 1. FLAMBOTO 
14-1); 2. Du ” " 
Jhan Jeon 
2-1 lav'” 
Dancer 

1.14 My 

.. . . , ConfWton. 
; Fr«(K barley, S-1J; 3, 

40-T). ALSO RAN: 
4 Leap Year Baby. Sy 

B Benten, 10 West Farm 
Boy. 14 My first Paige (5th). 16 Lass Of 
Krioch ®h). to Absolute MBBcns. 33 
Portend, 66 Hidden Gold. i3ran.Nk.Ttol. 
3. 1WI, til hd. J Bottled at MkWfehsni. 
Tole: E1660; E3.BO, 21 70. 212S0- OF: 
EB8.B0 CSF. £9057 

3.10 (56 T. MISS MOVE WOPLC (J 
Marshy, P-4 (av: The Tanas Private 
Handicapper's top rating); 2. Primula 
Balm (N Ccmorton. Eli). 3. Iradah (R 
Hffla, p-2). ALSO RAN. 6 Indian Crystal 
ffift), 8 PsloBlanco (6th), Palma Bay, 10 
Pratique. 12 Local Heroine (4W. 14 
Beiane. 9 ran. M, 3141, 2KI. U 
Hammond al Wddlaham. Tote. £430; 
£150. £230. £130. DP. E1830. Tno. 
£85.00. CSF: £1931. TricasL £70 06- 

SM (9(11. NOOSA (M Roberts. 13-2), 2. 
Red Hot Risk (Dale Gfcson. 14-1): 3. 
Nadwatv (J FarrtnQ. 20-1). ALSO RAN: 
54 lav Satoa (SUfl, 92 Domytoly (5lh). 8 
FiBurtsrtc Bren, 7 OnBtnewwycotaur (4thj, 
12TOTwrun.8nan.NR Yah Dancer. HO, 
U4L IH 51, H M Johnston at 
MkMeham. Tow £&& ^TO1 
£530- DF: £70.40. Trier £30270. CSF 
£7432. Tncasl: £1361 58. M«fiR Ex- 

ptess (14-1) withdrawn under orders, btl 
deemed » haire started — rote 4 applies 
lo au bets, deduction 5p in pound. 
4.10 (1m3f) 1. P0JNY A DAY (K Dariey. 
11-21; 2, Rosebeny Topping (L Dettori, 
11-2): 3, Bed Indian (Dale Gibson. 8-1) 
ALSO RAN 5-1 tav Gold Desire, 6 
Dutiam Drapes («tah), 7 Tread The 
Boards. 8 Walworth Lady. 12 Gemfcosb. 
14 Bardo (6thj, Lam Fort, 25 The Premw 
Expr&s, 33 Tapatch (5lhJ, 100 Rlcti AssaL 
13 rat Nk. 2H 1UI, 1i|. »!. Mrs M 
Revetey ai Saabum. Tote. £6.70; £2.60, 
£110. £2.70. DF; £7.00 Tno. £2210. 
CSF: £34 81 Tncasl £22620. 
4.40 (1m 21) 1. ROUND BY THE RIVER 
(Dale Gibson B-l): 2. High Low (C 
Nutter, 9-4 fav), 3. Awesome Power (L 
Datran, 9-1). ALSO RAN 1(XM0 Non 
Vintaoe (4ifi), 7-2 Gold Surpnsa, 7 North 
Ardff (etJn). 20 HtgriTeU Lad, 40 La 
Temeraire i5th) 8 ran. Sh hd, 2fcl. 21. Q. 
sh lid WHaigh a) Mattcn Tote. £1030: 
£230. £120. £250. DF. £18.70. CSF. 
£25.46 

5.10 (7f) 1. WINBURG |A McGtone. 7-1). 
2, Songs Of Innocance (N Coonorton, 
11-2): 3. Knigftt Of Poland (L Denon. 
11*8 £av). ALSO RAN- 9*t College Don 
(4th). 20 Taza (50i). 33 Gamzaoi. Outer 
Mtoston (6th) 7 ran 3l.1Stl.2W.2ftl.3l. J 
Goeden ar Newmarket Tot* £7.20; 
£230. £230. DF. £17.40. CSF: £30.41. 
Jackpot: not won (pool of £14,32055 
carried forward to Newmarket today). 
Ptacepoc £1,71330. Quadpot £103.60- 

Southweli 
Going: standard 
ZJ20 (7fl 1, SAILORMAITE (S Webster. 
6-1): 2. JohreoeThe Joker (J Weaver. 7-2 
lav). 3. Ctedeschamps (C Teague. S-l) 
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Senate (4% 8 Clarifi¬ 
cation (Sh), 10 Akabusi, Lelridl, On Y Va 
12 Bernstein Bode, 14 Kintwyn (5lh). The 
Arcingly Fair, 16 Phe HUge LM. 
Thormon Gate, 33 Give m, 50 Colmar. 15 
ran NR:MohnanBrave. lliLZ1H.2KLih 
hd. 2ftl S Bowring. Tote £12.00: £200. 
EI 50. £840. DF: £1510 Trio £37230 
(pod ol £215.01 carried forward to 
Newmarket 430 today I. CSF' £34 07 
Tneast £63930. 
2.50 (71) 1, CASPER’S RISK (Paul 
Eddery, 8-1). 2. BeOa Francesca (S 
Maloney, 7-2 lav): 3. Borrowby {G Hnd. 
14-1) ALSO RAN 5 Princess In Blue 
(4th), 6 Magical Belle. Ohnonotacain 
(5dij, 7 Rarrt» Two (fitti), 9 JoyW Risk. 
10 Dame Agnes, 12 MflUnm Classic. 20 
Dentydate. 33 Man oi May. R«oWe, 
Steen Maid. Up The Iron. 15 ran. 61.1M, 
51. 21.-!, nk. G Lewis at Epsom Tote 
£6 70. £330. £1.70, £420 DF: £3330 
CSP £36.70 No bid 

330 <1m) 1. MISS SPRINGTIME (G 
DufHefd. S4 few). Z Ruby Estate (J 
Weaver, 100-30); 3. Sharpening (D 
rtamson, 4-1). ALSO RAN. 15-2 
Inderaputeri. B NaHle's Gamble (4Ui). 9 
Leap Of Fanh (5tri), 40 Toocnoaforyou 
(6m). 7 ran lWL8l,6i.1t.it.MPresa«al 

Newmaiket Tote. £2 60. £1.10. £2 70. 
DF. £2.80. CSF £6 38. 

350 dm 3f) 1. NEW INN (D Harriscn. 
11-2). 2, Dormy TMree (D R MrCaL®. 2-1 
fov). 3. Ktematfm (j Weaver, 3-i) ALSO 
RAN: 7-2 Dandno Trafthee (5tfr). 12 
Pocket RockBL 14 SparK/s Sonq. 20 

: Strand I4tti|, 25 Remainder r 

CSF: El 7.19 

430 t6fl 1. ELTON LEDGER (J Tale. 
100-30). 2. Haathyaids Gem U Weaver. 
5-1); 3, Leoatee (h Cochrane, 8-li. ALSO 
RAN: 5-2 tav Sakharov (4th). 7 Disco Boy 
(6lh). B Gymaak Tycoon. 12 Last Suaw 
(5th). 20 Otynpra. 33 Rub Al Kheft. 40 
Royal Deed. 50 Up The Mainers 11 ran. 
I !«L 1 ’iL ftl. «l. 1W Mrs N Mecautey al 
Mellon Mowtrav. Tola £440; £150. 
£1.70, £230. DF: £9.10. Trio £1930. 
CSF. £19.82. Tneast. £114 69. 

4 50 (1 m Gf) 1. ATLANTIC WAY U Qlinn. 
9-4 fav): 2. Swcrdkmg (Paul Eddery. 4-1): 
3. Double Dancer (C Teeque. 25-1) 
ALSO RAN 11-2 Preston Quid. 7 Child 
Star (fiih). li Naawy. Side Ba (5th). 12 
Dtamond Irene Dark. 14 Ravenspur 20 
Heahyards Crusade (4lh). 25 Coiny SKy 
II ran 51. Ifcl 2v.l. 2’.-l, 6i C HOI at 
Barnstaple. Tote. £3.00. £1 SO. £130, 
£330. DF: £430. Tno. £10630. CSF: 

£11.64. Tneast. £16050 
Ptacepoc £48.10. 

Quadpot £6.10. 

Plumpton 
Gofog: film (hard m places) 

2-30 (2m 11 hdlei 1. Young Ar Mean [D 
Skyrme. 14-1); 2. Chanters {13-21, 3. 
Sedimentary (11-4). Bird Island 2-1 lav 8 
ran 20. hd M Hayres. Tote. El 1.60: 
£300. £1 BO. £200 DF £2820. CSF 
£91 19 
3.00 (2m If heft?) 1. KeQ/s Darling (A 
Maguire. 2-1 fav). 2. Wittcski (8-ij. 3. 
Martian an Boy (9-4). 6 ran. 4f 151 J 
Whfle. Tote: £230; £1.70. £170 DF 
£760. CSF. £1652. 

3.30 (2m ch) 1. Striding Edge (D 
CEuHvan, 3-D. 2. Wayward Wind i2-i 
fav). 3. Slippery Mat (7-21 5 ran 51.251 R 
O’Sullivan T^e £500. E1.E0.E 1.50 DF 
£600 CSF £9.01 

4.00 (2m if hdfe) 1. Safety (A Maguire. 
6-4). 2, Bonus Pam (4-6 fav). 3. Do Be 
Wrire (14-1). 3 ran NR ComsiocL 81.251 
J While. Tote. £2.00. DF- tl 10. CSF 
£2.69. 
430 (2m chi 1. Lake Dominion (D 
Skyrme. 8-11 fav): 2. Barton Roval (9-2): 
3. WaiHslrsno (11-4) 4 ran. 20i, 231. J 
WWie Tore. Cl 70. DF E2.50. CSF. 
£403 
5.00 12m 4f hdte) 1. Oh So Handy <D 
Monis 54 lav). 2. Td Fnda> (2-1 >. 3. 
Harlequin GW (5-1) 5 ran. NR Celtic 
Blaze 1’?!. 101 R Cums Tote £230; 
£l 60. £1.10. DF £2 30 CSF £4 04 
Placepot £69 iO Quedpot: £4 30. 

Kevin Kelly, Tom Grant and 
Jim Farrell — may now be 
reagrded as an endangered 
species. McCann intends to 
appoint new directors and it 
seems likely that the chair¬ 
manship will be offered to 
Brian Quinn, a Glaswegian, 
who is a director of the Bank of 
England. The sounds of de¬ 
struction emanating from 
Celtic Pari: do not ail result 
from the recasting of the 
power structure. The demoli¬ 
tion of threequarters of the 
ground has now begun. 

By the completion of the 
rebuilding, and after expendi¬ 
ture of £24 million, in 1996. 
Celtic wfll have what is virtu¬ 
ally a new stadium. It is also 
planned to be the biggest club 
ground in Britain, with a 
capacity of over 60.000. 

The year Celtic must spend 
as lodgers at Hampden Park 
got off to a troubled start when 
Flamengo. of Brazil, their op¬ 
ponents for a pre-season 
match on Tuesday, refused to 
take the field until they had 
received their fee of $90,000 
(£60,000) plus expenses. Celt¬ 
ic. who argued with the Brazil¬ 
ians over the payments, have 
reported the affair to Flfa. 
football's world governing 
body. That however, is a tem¬ 

porary affair compared 
to the lingering dispute 

in Inverness. The new team of 
Caledonian Thistle, formed by 
the merger of Caledonian and 
Inverness Thistle, has been 
admitted into the Scottish 
Football League and its place 
in the new third division was 
confirmed by the authorities 
on Thursday. 

However, a rearguard ac¬ 
tion is being fought" by disaf¬ 
fected members of both clubs 
in Inverness. So far. they have 
succeeded in preventing a 
merger of assets and Thisde's 
members will meet to vole on 
that issue once again on 
August 11.The principal assets 
in question are the pieces of 
land on which each dub’s 
present ground sits. The sale 
of these is essential if funds are 
lo be raised for the construc¬ 
tion of a new stadium on 
another site. The whole 
scheme remains in jeopardy 
as long as there is deadlock 
among the conflicting groups. 
□ Frank Rijkaard has played 
his last game for Holland and 
plans to retire from football at 
the end of the season, accord¬ 
ing to the Dutch news agency. 
ANP. Rijkaard, 31, who made 
74 appearances for Holland, 
said there was no point him 
remaining in the national side 
because he would not be 
available for the whole of 
Holland’s European champ¬ 
ionship qualification cam¬ 
paign. 
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Closing date for entry nears 

Declare a team 
to score quickly 
in the run chase 

JOIN this summer’s final run chase in The 
Times First Class XI game by altering the 
Fourth Innings. For the best judge of cricket 
talent is a superb prize: JVC Nicam television 
and video equipment worth more than £1.000. 
a Sky satellite dish and decoder with one year's 
free subscription and a bat signed by the 
England and South African Test players. And 
for three runners-up. there will be two 1095 
county memberships of their choice. 

Pick the XI you would tike to see and every 
run your players make and every wicket they 
take in the last six weeks of the season will 
count towards your total Enter as often as you 
like and use the First Class XI bat to record 
your selection. The dosing date for the Fourth 
Innings is noon on Wednesday. The Times 
First Class XI game is produced in association 
with Canon UK Ltd and the Test and County 
Cricket Board in an exclusive arrangement 

How to play: Pick the team 
that you think will accumulate 
the most runs and wickets in 
the last six weeks of the first- 
class cricket season. We have 
listed the players, all regis¬ 
tered with the Test and County 
Cricket Board ffCCB). and 
placed them in the following 
categories: batsmen: all- 
rounders: wicketkeepers and 
howlers. 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: captains, one 
from each county; overseas 
players, one from each county 
and rising stars, promising 
players as selected by The 
Times. 

Your team of 11 must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one all-rounder: 
one wicketkeeper, four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example. Graeme Hick 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder. not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for the game. 

There are three further re¬ 
strictions to your selection. 

1) In your XI. you must pick 
one — and no more than one 
—from the list of captains. For 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Suney). he 
ivill count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one — 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in die over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one — and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the 11 players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men. all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper. bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 

only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The 
Times First Gass XI panel. In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 
his score from that moment 
will be added to the injured 
players total. Only one re¬ 
placement wiU be allowed in 
each of the four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot reenter. 

How to score: Scores will be 
measured by: runs (the aggre¬ 
gate runs scored by aU II 
players): wickets (the wickets 
taken by all 11 players); 

wicketkeeping dismissals 
(catches and stumpings made 
by your wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
point, each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeeper’s dismissal 
as 20 points (the last two 
categories will be listed under 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of nuts and wickets will 
represent the entrant's total 
team score. The object of the 
Fourth Innings of The Times 
first Gass XI. is to select the 11 
players who will accumulate 
the most points between Au¬ 
gust II and September 19- 

ln the event of a tie. competi¬ 
tors will be separated by 
counting the score of their 
reserves, the highest total win¬ 
ning. if that is insufficient, the 
score of the rising star will be 
derisive. If a further tie-break 
is necessary in the Fourth 
Innings competition, its form 
will be derided by The Times 
Fust Class XI panel. 

AU matches in the period 
deemed to be first-class by the 

TCCB (five, four or three days) 
will count including Comhfll 
Insurance Test matches. Bri¬ 
tannic Assurance county 
championship and Tetley Bit¬ 
ter Challenge (county v tour¬ 
ing team matches). Oneday 
matches will not count At the 
end of each round of matches. 
The Times will publish the list 
of categorised names and their 
updated aggregate points. 

How to rater: the Fourth 
Innings, entries for which 
must be received by noon on 
Wednesday August 10. is the 
last chance to play first Gass 
XI cricket this season. The 
winner will be the entrant who 
has the highest prints scores 
after the final matches on 
September 19 and their name 
will be published in The Times 
with the team names and 
scores for the leading 100 
competitors. 

You may enter as many 
times as you tike but each 
entry requires a separate tele¬ 
phone call. Telephone callers 
must be aged IS or over. Due 
to time restrictions, entries to 
the Fourth Innings cannot be 
acknowledged. 

Entering: The 24-hour tele¬ 
phone lines are open now and 
dose at noon on August 10. 
When you have selected your 
team, check what type of 
telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. you can enter by 
dialling 0891 700525. Postal 
entries cannot be accepted. 

Then just follow the simple 
step-by-step instructions. Lis¬ 
ten carefully and take your 
time. The recorded message 
mil ask you to key in the full 
set of selections (player refer¬ 
ence numbers) for each of your 
11 chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order the five batsmen, 
the all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper, the bowlers. 

You will that be asked to 

name your reserves (in.the 
same order). Make sure you 
have picked one captain, one 
overseas player and one rising 
star in your team. An incorrect 
entry will be void. 

You will then be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given a 
ten-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). Please be 

patient You .have plenty „of 
time to make your entry. Use 
The Times First Gass XI bat. to 
record your selections and 
your PIN. Calls cost 39 per 
minute cheap rate. 49 per 
minute at other times. Each 
call will last about six minutes. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel or if that name has 

already, been taken, the. oomr 
petitort surname will be used. 

The Tunes First Gaos XI 
panel: Raymond Illingworth, 
the chairman of selectors, 
Michael Atherton, the Eng¬ 
land captain, and Alan Lee, 
the cricket correspondent of 
The Times, form the panel 
which has final authority on 
any issues arising. 

Terms and conditions as 
previously published in 7he 
Times. 

;F0UBTHiW 

Batsmen 

Ret. five players and a resene from tins category 

001.* C J Adams iDerbyshse) 
002 .JC Adams (Nonrghamshire) 
003.G F Archer (Nottmrihamshire) 
00*1 ..Asrf Din (Warwickshire) 
005. M A Atherton fl^ncachire) 
006 .CWJAiftey (Sussex) 
301 . .M Azharuddn (Derbyshrel 
007 ... ..fl J Bailey (Northamptonshire) 
008 . K.J BARNETT (Derbyshire) 
009.M R BENSON (Kami 
010 .D J Bicknell fSixreyi 
Oil... . T J Boon (Leicestershire) 
012 .P D Bowler (Derbyshire) 
013.N E BRIERS iLeweslershne) 
014 . .. B C BroEri (Gloucestershire) 
015 A D Brawn (Surrey) 
018.D Byas (Yorkshire) 
017. .. J D Can (Middlesex) 
018.P A Cottey (Glamorgan) 
019. G R Cowdrey (Kemj 
020 .R M F Cm (Hempshro) 
021 .JPCraudey (Lancsohre) 
022.M A Crawley (Nofflngharnshre/ 
023. . ...T S CURTIS (Worcastershre) 
024.-* J A Daley (Draftam) 
025.’ W A Dessau- (Nottinghamshire) 
026 .. D B D'dr/eka (Worcestershire) 
027. . ..NH Panbrother (Lancashire) 
028.N A Fetton (Norlhamptonshrel 
029 ..N A Fo&and (Somerset) 
030... A Fordham (Northamptonshire) 
031.G Fowler (Dirham) 
032.* J E R Gaftan (Lancashire) 
033.M W GATTWG (MdcSesexj 
034 .G A GOOCH (Essex) 
035 ..P Grayson (Yorfcshre) 
036.KGreaifiefcl (Sussex) 
037.J W Hafl (Sussex) 
038_T H C Hancock (Gloucestershire) 
039.-.B J Harden (Somerset) 
040.A N HAYHURST (Somerset) 
041.D L Haynes (Mddtesax) 
042_" D L Hemp (Glamoigai) 
043.S G Finks (Gloucestershire) 
044 .G D Hodgson (QoucesfetsTwe) 

, 045.■ A J Hodcx&a (Surey) 
1 040 .J4 Hussain (Esso) 

047 .■ S HUton (Durham) 
045_RCtei (Essex) 
rug _...SP James (Glamorgan) 
0S0 "....~P Johnson (Nottinghamshire] 
OSt _M Reach (Hampshire) 
052 ^ A Keflett (Yorkshire) 
053!.NVKragM (Essex) 

■i ns* _A J LAhffi (Northampionshre) 

S'" jClmfllllwW™) 
0S5 '.Z...M N LatfweA (Somerset) 
rvw W Lakns (Durham) 
2s7 .d A LeatherdalB (VVorcesiartwe) 
res "JN J Unham (Sussex) 
os_jjBLwisgssefl 

§6? "J-’jB DjSlanoJJ8! 

' g-.i'iffiSSUi 
s^saa&H- 

: s^BSgr 
I 071 j E Mortis (&£»") 
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081 - ioSwteon (Yoricstfrei 

084.PE Robinson (Leicestershire) 
085_R T ROBINSON (Nottinghamshire) 
086.A S RoSns (Derbyshire) 
08? .._.M A Bosabeny (Middlesex 
303_* M Saxetoy (Durham) 
038.ACHSeymotrlWbrcesterahire) 
089.M Shahid (Essex) 
090 .* B F Smith (Leicestershire) 
091 .1 Smith (Durham) 
092.H A Strath (Hampshire) 
093.- *1 J Soeak (Lancashire] 
094... .A W Smith (Suneyj 
095.D M Smith (Sussex) 
096 _M P Speight (Sussex) 
097.-AJSnSVWHr (Surrey) 
098.NR Taylor (Kent) 
099.VP Taiy (Hampshire) 
100 .G P Thorpe (Surrey) 
101 . S P Ttahard (Lancashre) 
102 . ..‘ME Trescothick (Somerset) 
(03. . .. R G Twose IWawtetehre) 
104 .■ M P Vaucfian (Yorkshfce) 
105 .DM Wart tSurrey) 
106 -.TR wart (Kent) 
107 .R J Warren (Northamptonshre) 
108.. — A P WELLS (Sussex) 
109 ..C M Wells (Derbyshire) 
110 .* W P C Weston (Warcesierstwa) 
111 .J J Whitaker (Letaesletshra) 
112 _* M G N Windows (Gkxjceaershire) 
113 .A JWrtgW (Gloucestershire) 

All-rounders 
Pick one player and a reserve from Ws category 

114 .MW Alleyns (Gloucestershire) 
115 .1D Austin (Lancashire) 
116..P BAfNBRIOGE (Durham) 
117 .0 J Capet (Northamptonshire) 
118 .■ G Chappie (Lancastwe) 
305..VPClarke (Somerset) 
119 .D G Cork (Derbyshire) 
120 _ROB Orott (Glamorgan) 
121  .AC Cummins (Duham) 
122.. — X. M Curran (Nonhatnpkmshre) 
123. A Date (Glamorgan) 
124.. . ...PAJDeFreitas(Darbyshre) 
125 .J E Emburey (Middlesex) 
126 ..K P Evans (Nottinghamshire) 
127 .M AFeBham (MdcSesex) 
138.M V Fleming (Kent) 
129 _P J Hartley (Yoifcshire) 
130 .G R Haynes (Woroesterehira) 
131 _G A HJck (Worcestershire) 
132 .CL Hooper (Krai) 
133 ._R K IBnENOTi (Worcestershire) 

134 .J< D James (Hampshire) 
135 —.S R Lan*)itt (Vtaoastershrt) 
136 ...R P Lefebvre (Glamorgan) 
137™.C C Lewis (Noarghamsttre) 
138.—6 W Mke (NotW^ramshn?) 
140 .P J Newport (Worcestershire) 
141 .C Penn (Kent) 
143 .D A REEVE (W&rwickshire) 
144 -G D Rase (Somerset) 
145    J* V Simmons (Lefcestei shire) 
146 .JIMKSmith (Wanwckshrt) 
147 _P ASmi»(Warwickshae) 

149. .FD Stephenson(Sussex) 
150. .. J PStephenson (Essex) 
151 .CMTofley (Worcestershire) 
153 _M WATWNSON (Lancaster*) 
154 .V J WeOs (Leicestershire) 
155 ..._ * P N Weekes iMkldtesex) 
156.. .. X White (YorteHra) 

Wicketkeepers 
orre piayw and a reserve from Ws category 

157_AN Aymes (Hampshire) 
155_R J Blakey (Yoriotere) 
159 . K R Brown (Mddtesex) 
160 _H O Buns (Somerset! 
3C9..T Edwards (Worcestershre) 
161 _B N French (Nottinghamshire) 
162 -M A Gamham (Essex) 
163 __.W K Kegg (Lancashire) 
164 _GJ Kersey (Surey) 
165 -K M Krikken (Dauyshse) 
168 _S A Marsh (Kent) 
167 -C P Mason (Glamorgan) 
168.. .. _P Moores (Sussex) 
169 ..P A Noon (Lacestershre) 
304-W M Noon (Ncttnghamstere) 
170 .K J Piper (Warwickshire) 
171 ..S J Rhodes (Worcestershre) 
172 __D Holey (NorthsnptondTire) 
173 _* R J RoSns (Essex) 
174 .R C Russell (Gloucesterehire) 
310 —NFSargsant (Surey) 
175 _CW Scon (Durham) 
176 -R J Turner (Somerset) 

Bowlers 
Pick tout piayem and a resens from this category 
177 _J A Attart (Nottinghamshire) 
178 .. ... .C E L Ambrose (NorthamptcrTshre) 
179 _ SJWAndrew(fesesi) 
180 _AM Babfrrgton (Gtaucestershire) 
181 _M C J BaB (GtoucestfirtWB) 
182 _AABaroSJ (Lancashire) 
183._.S R Barwa* (Gtemorgan) 

Captains 
116: P Bandrtcjge (afl-raunder) 
008: KJ Barnett (batsman) 
008; M R Benson (batsman) 
013: N E Bners (batsman) 
023: TS Cutis (batsman) . 
083: MWGattng (batsman) 
034: G A Gooch (beteman) 
040: AN Hayhurst (b*man) 
054: A J Lamb (baaman) 
070: H Manta (batsmai) 
073: M D Moon (batsman) 
074: M CJ Nicholas (batsman) 
143: D A Reeve (aB-rturter) 
085: RTRotVSCfl (batsman) 
097: A J Stewart (befcaran) 
283: C A Walsh (bowler, o seas player) 
153: M WatxrGon (aU-tonfei) 
10& A P wets (batsmen) 

Overseas players 
002: JC Adams (batenan) 
178: C £ L Ambrose (bante) 
301: M ArftiBixkjfri fbastman) 
187: W K M Benjamin (bowler) 
80S: C E Cutty (bowtetf 
121: AC Cummins (afl-rtxxxtorl 

209: O D Gibson (brawler) 
041: D L Haynes (batsman) 
132: C L Hooper (afrrcundeO 
221: M S Kasptmicz (bemier) 
302: B C Lara (bUsman) 
069: T M Moody (bassman) 
082: R B Ffrcfartscn (batsman) 
145: P V Simoons (aKounden 
14S: F D Stephenson (ao-rounder) 
263: C A Walsh (bowler, cap&n) 

Rising stars 
001: CJ Adams (batsman) 
185: J D Batty 

(The infocheck 
Group 

Software suppliers for the 
First Class XI game 

307: J E ftridey (border) 
118: G Chappte (ati-raunder) 
024: J A Daley (batsman) 
025: W A Dessar (batsman) 
208: OPJFM(bowler) 
032: J E R Gaftan (batsman) 
210: E S H Gtidns (bowleO 
130: G R Haynes (afl-raunder) 
042: D L Hemp (batsman) 
045: A J HoSbake (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batman) 
220: RL Johnson {bowler) 
223: 0 R Law (bowler) 
060: N J (Jong (batsman) 
240: 0 B Ptenett (bowler) 
trrr. T L Penney (b&srrtsi) 
243: ARKPterecn (bowler) 
083: D D J RaUnson (batsman) 
173: R j Refine (wx&stksepsr) 
303: U Sarefcy (batsman) 
090: B F SmOi (batsman) 
148: J N Snaps (aH-rourtert 
255: SDThomae (bowler) 
102: M Trescothick (batsman) 
104: MP Vaughan (batsman) 
155: P N Weefes (sfl-rounder) 
215: W PC Weston (batsman) 
112 M G N Windows (batsman) 

306 .SJ Base (Derbyshire) 
184 _S Basrten (Gta 
185 _*JDBatty(Yo 
186 _JEBen 
187-..WKMl 
168-PJBenyl 
189_M P Bicknefl (Surey) 
191 ._J BoUtm ~ 
307 _"JEBra 
192 _MBroadhush 
193_—-SJEBromn | 
194 ._M A Butcher i 
195 _ARCaddickl 
196 ._J H ChOda (Essex) 
197.. .-.C A Connor ( 
198 .NGBCoaki 
199 _-KECooper) 
200 _A C Cottam (Northjviptonshre) 
201 .N G Cowans (Hampshire) 
308.-......CE Cully (Surey) 
202.. ....... R P Davis (WantickaHre) 
311 ._-B T P Doneten (Somerset) 
203 _M A Ealwm (Kent) 
204 ....R M EHteon (Kent) 
205 _M G field-Buss (NocinghamstttrB) 
206 -* D P J Ffrnt (Hanpshfce) 
207 ....M J Foster (Yorfcsftire) 
208 .A R C Fraser (MiMeseDO 
209  —O D Gibson (t3amorgar) 
210 _• E S H esnons (Sussex) 
211 .~D Gough (Yorksrae) 
212 ..13 A Griveney (Durham) 
•213-F A GtBth (Derbyshire) 
214_.DWHeadley (Kent) 
215 .£ E Hemnmgs (Sussex) 
216 _A P Igglasden (Kent) 
217.. _.MCUott (Essex) 
218 -PWJar/te (Sussex) 
219 -M JearKteoques (Hampshire) 
220 .-* R L Johnson (Wdctesex) 
221 -M S Kasprowicz (Essex) 
222 -N M Kendrick (Surey) 
223 -* D R Law (Sussex) 
225 ..JrlJMeCagueflCgrf) 
226 .—X E Malcolm (Derbyshire) 
227 .N A Maflender (Somerso) 
228 ._P J Martin (Lancashire) 
229 -R J Mare (Hampshire) 
230 .X J MMtets (Leicrestersnae) 
231 -O H Mcxtsnson (Dertjyshre) 
232 .A □ Mufcdy (Leicestershire) 
233 _T A Mutton  . 
234._. ..AJ 
235 .-JA _ 
236 -G J Parsons [Leicestershire) 
237 -MUPstel(Ksnt} 
238 ..R M Peareon (Essex) 
239 _ALPi " 
240 ..• D B 
241 .J A Pick (NottihghatBlae) 
242 .A C S Practf (Surrey 
243 ..* ARK Pierson (LocestUShR^ 
244 .NVftacttord (Worcestershire) 
245 .-A R Roberts (Northamptonshire) 
246 -M A Robinete (Yorkshire} 
247 .1D KSafebtiy Sussex) 
248 .- ..KJ Shine (MdcSesax) 
312 ..C E W SSvuwood (Yartatire) 
249 .RWSteddlnC 
250 .GCSma»(W, 
251.. .DJ Spencer (Kent) 
252 -BDStempjyoctattre) 
253 _P M Such (tasaO 
254 -J P Taytar (Northamptonshire) 
255 _* S D Thomas (Gtamomarti 
256 -MJThUSfi*J(HampsfBrB) 
257.-..T D Toptey (Esaax) 
258 ._H R J Trump (Somerset) 
259 -PER Ttfnel (Wddtesa) 
280..S 0 Udal (Hampshire} 
261-M J Vandrau (Derbyshire) 
262.. —A P van Troost (Somerset) 
283_C A WALSHJGteuoBsZBcahre) 
265_..AEWuner (D0%st*« 
288_S L WaBCn (Gtamocgan) 
267.. :—NFWSame (Wdcfesex) 
288 _J Wood (Durham) 
289 _GYataS (Lancashire) 

CAPITALS denote esptans Bold type owerses! pteyere ” rising ster 

. wuxary lUKuaersrare) 
i Mutton (Warwickshire 

Don’t risk run 
to Balinese 

at extra cover 
SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

The notion of Real Vil¬ 
lage Cricket — as op¬ 
posed to any form of 

sport that has a final at 
Lord’s — continues to in¬ 
trigue this column. One of 
the constant issues of this 
perfected form of the game is 
the heady question of The 
Ringer, the player used to a 
higher standard of the game. 
who goes slumming and 
glory-hunting on die village 
green to the delight of the 
team that has talked him 
into playing. What cricketer 
has not known the terror of 
die whisper: “He used to 
play for Berkshire Twos." 

On (he island ofTresoo. in 
the Sallies, Real Village 
Cricket is prospering, cm foe 
grounds that any other form 
of the game is impossible. 
Hard on the heels of die 
story earlier this season of 
the cricketer whose pre¬ 
match preparation was af¬ 
fected by a bicyde crash on 
the way home from the pub, 
the Tresco Times reports die 
tale of the Tresco Ringer: an 
overseas player, no less, and 
not from Cornwall, either. 
This is a player called Cakra, 
and he comes from Bali. He 
played his first game after 
ten minutes erf instruction an 
cricket: Throw the ball at 
the wicketkeeper and catch it 
first if you can.” After an 
hour at extra cover, he had 
two catches and a run-out, 
and the wicketkeeper was 
wringing his trends 

Cakra’s sporting youth 
was spent playing table ten¬ 
nis and chucking stones at 
tree rats. He has bad a speti 
of bowling, too. but die tree- 
rat technique — a baseball 
pitched just short of a length . 
— is considered illegal even 
in the Sallies. He has not yet 
batted: the island is agog for 
the great moment 

Torquay terror 
Mean whOe. Torquay, a good 
way further east, have just 
signed up qne..of .the gsgai ~ 
ringers of cricktt history.. 
Torquay, of the Bowring 
Insurance Premier League, 
have taken on the former 
England quick bowler. 
David “Syd" Lawrence, he 
who shattered a kneecap in 
New Zealand a couple of 
winters bade. He was un¬ 
leashed against Seaton, a 
team against^which Torquay 
have been storing a grudge 
since the time, two years ago, 
when Andre van Troost, now 
with Somerset, bounced 
them out Lawrence began 
with. yes. a bouncer and 
peppered batsmen through¬ 
out the Seaton innings. 
Seaton appealed to the um¬ 
pires, who said there was 
nothing out of order and 
Torquay won by 135 runs. 
Nice to hear that Syd is still 
causing a spot of mayhem. 

Right spirit 
Meanwhile. 2 bear from an 
outpost of Real Vffiage 
Cricket in London — 
London. Ontario, that is — 
that the town has two 
cricketing organisations, 
London Cricket Cub. whidi 
plays twice a weekend, and 
The Poacher’s Arms 
Irregulars, who play four or 
five times a season. The side 
has borrowed the last part of 
its name from mighty Tewin 
Irregulars, so tberc"s glory 
for yew. “Quite without 
knowing it,” writes Geoffrey 
Corfidd. The Poacher’s 
Arms Irregulars were strict¬ 
ly adhering to the Laws of 
Village Cricket even before 
we read about them in your 
column.” They baited 13 in 
their last match, 12 in the 
previous match, and natu¬ 
rally fielded every one. “Per¬ 
haps the most dominant 
feature of our team is that 
we not only begin the match 
in the pub we finish the 
match in the pub. and play 
the match as if still In the 
pubL" 

Scoreboard message of the 
week: As Michael Atherton 
played his innings on 
Thursday, the electronic 
scorebooard relayed the 
message: “Hanging fixture 
list available from dub 
office." A bit strong, even for 
Headingley. 

Join the losers 
Thoughts last week on draw¬ 
ing up Fda rules for Real 
Playground Footy prompt 
an addition from lan Wes¬ 
ton, who says that, games 
must have no ref. democratic 
decisions, no fixed positions 
for players, goalie by rota¬ 
tion. and continuous play. 
His crucial amendment, 
however, is that additional 
players are always welcome 
— but they must join the 
losingside.. 

L begm to wander about 
Kentish lads. A chap called 
David Irving started a foot¬ 
ball team called Starlight 
Girls, under-lls to a person, 
and issued a challenge to all 
die young lads round about 
So far. only one team has 
been brave enough to accept 
this being mighty Snocfland 
Nomads. 

Heated inquest 
Terrible rows surround Mo¬ 
roccan football after die 
team's winless return from 
die World Cup. Hocim 
Zemmouri. president of the 
Moroccan FA, is blaming 
everyone in sight especially 
the manager, Adbellah 
Blinda. He said die players 
cared for nothing but money, 
and told a press conference 
that the entire team plus die 
manager had been arrested- 
by Canadian police for at¬ 
tacking a Canadian of Mo¬ 
roccan extraction. The 
journos said his diagnosis 
was vulgar and arrogant 
Zemmouri’s response was to 
call die press “people of an 
inferior level?, at which his 
audience walked out in. die 
sincere belief that Zemmouri 
has got things upside down. 

In response to Jurgen 
Klinsmann’s opening ques¬ 
tion to the press after sign¬ 
ing Jbr Tottenham, l would 
like to point out that BSA.C 
and PADI diving courses are 
available on 081^765132. 

TODAY 
CRICKET 

Second Camha Teat match 
1l.a MddBYar Arc 
HEADINGLEY: Engtend v South Africa 

Britannic Assurance 
county Championship 
11.0, thM day of lour, 110 orcrs m/nonm 
CHEST fcftRELD: Derbyshire v 

Gloucester ahre 
CHELMSFORD: Essacv Lancashire 
CANTERBURY; Kent v Hampshire 
LORD'S: Mtaapsax v Glamorgan 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonsttre v 

TRENT BRIDGE: NoMn^iaiwIfte v 
Lecestefshire 

TAUNTON: Somerset v Duham 
WORCESTER WbccBStGrafltav - 

Warwickshire 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Bristol 
oay) England Undsr-19 v teds UMer-19. 

OTHER SPORT 

KWAS: Open tournament (Boranemoiah) 

FOOTBAJX: Miskta Toumamar* (at 

(4j). Fhal (6.15). . Pte season 
—■«.«?, v BteEttxan; 

Off* Wane: G*rJS?5 

Portsmouth vVtoHant 
vQ2SJoctedatt Rodatoi 
Samthorpe v Leicester: SI 

TOMORROW 

CRICKET 

Second ComhSI Test match 
rta buahcteyatBve . 
HEADINGLEY: England vSouBiAftfca 

AXA Equity & Low League 
2.0.40mm 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v 

Gtoucesterstte . . 
CHELMSFORD! Essex v Lancashire . 
CANTTKBL5TY: Kara v Hampshire 
WFBy&b/Bc&es&tvGbmagari 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshbev 

TRENT BRKXf: Nottinghamshire v ’ = 
Leicestershire 

TAUNTON: Somerset vOurhem 
BX3BASTON: Warwickshire v 

WQrCwBrawB 

MINOR COUNT® CHYAMHONSHT 

"SSSf SSS * H8f9f0rQ9iV& .St raw 
Dew. Boston: tincote v Steftjajjhfe. 
Aston Romrtt: onortstere v WNet 
Martooraugh: WSahtavDosaL 

. GTHatSPbRir i, 
BCWa:Cp«B»iieBi«<Bcx«r»ouW 

FOOTBALL: MaMte Town^WT^g 

v 
Leeds HteerrWvShflBIteHJitexnZ^. - 
cm p* rmd bra swanx tramanwnt (* 

Johnstone v Botion (7.0): Swansea v 
Swrindcn; Wofcatwnrton v Comrtrr. «*■ 
tort v Tottenham. 
QOLP Fona PGA Ssntera loumemert (« 

' Scottish Woman's Open 
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TO® heat of confrontation 
wtft' offidaJdom had almost 
fcft.Severiano Ballesteros fay 

• yesterday morning to be n> 
placed bytherekindlmg of his 

.. enormous competitive fires. 
The Spaniard finished the day 
in joint third place in the 
BMW International at St 

- Eurach after a. performance 
That was atonce as perfectand 
as flawed as only a Ballesteros 
round of golf can be. 

Ballesteros, who had tan- 
with John Baramor, the 

_f referee of the PGA Euro¬ 
pean tour. over his pace erf 

. .{day in die first round, still 
had a small glint of battle in 
his eyes over die affair. 

“1 still think they ought to 
Ksten to die players in these 

; tataadons,w he said. “But I 
don’t have die Tour’s ears 

.. new. 1 have the feeling they 
- don’t need me any more.” 

Palpably untrue, but there 
was no doubting his sincerity. 
T At last urged to talk about 

Mr his god. he was very obviously 
" pleased with his 68. “I have 
• good feelings about this tour¬ 

nament,” he said. The last 

72; T-Uteri (Fri 87, jftS McAfiattr W«t N 

S BoOonWv ri. 69 
BT. 74; M McNuHy (zmq 70. 71; STntu 
pwl) 70. 71; P O-Moiey (Aue) B9. 72; A 
£wort.<Sw«z) 74, 67; D Cooper 72. 69; J 

wmtffl 72.69. M2: 

*73.09; R Ctewdon 70. 
(8*575.67. 

Langer is swinging well enough to win the only German tournament which has duded him. Photograph: lan Stewart 

1. TttMTi 
PQoUM^.niM 
M MraK72.70; P 
(S*e) 70, 72; S ton* 73.09 R 
fefcj UdM 73.69. R Gooson 

time he said that was in 
Cornwall in May. when he 
backed up his words with 
victory in the Benson and 
Hedges International. The 
oortents, it would seem, are 
good for the weekend. 
The lead at the halfway 

rant was shared by Bernhard 
anger and Darren Clarke, 
vhtf'Smshed on 136. eight 
aider- par. Ballesteros and 
Vndrew Caffison were a shot 
idnnd.'fHfe m front of Jeremy 
tobmson* Domingo Hospital, 
vho fed a bole in one at the 
tit, attdTJSffipPrice. 

Bafiesfejtw 'had an eagle, 
hreebiTOies and . 

his 
desert- 

hit the ball 
off the tee. 
to put the 
mfh'his 

[him 
long and 
but too often 
ball dose, 
short irons 
legitimate birdie" chances. ~I 

rave himself \ 

am having problems from 
about 125 yards," he admitted. 
“I am not getting dose to the 
flag often enough at the 
moment” 

He produced a shovy-stop- 
per almost before file overture 
had ended. He hit anairow- 
straight three-wood followed 
by a five-iron to 18 feet at the 
par five 1st and roCed theputt 
in. 

He also birdied the 3rd with 
a seven-iron to six feet but 
dropped a shot at the4th when 
he fell short with his nine-iron 
second shot and missed the 
par pint from four feet 

Having made mincemeat of 
the first par five, he cut the 
second, the 5th into small 
pieces as well. 

He hit a tworron to 25 feet 
and the putt for an eagle 
lipped out to make the birdie 
no more than a formality. 
What proved to be his final 
birdie came on the 9th. where 
he holed a tricky, curly putt 
from 12 feeL 

He then proceeded to par 
the--Iasi nine'holes and could 
yet rift? gassed ’Chances that 
mcfaded Hpping out from five 

feet and 20 feet at the last two 
holes. “Ft was a pity.” he said 
succinctly. “But I am still in 
with a good chance.” He could 
say that again. 

Clarice had seven tardies 
and four bogeys in his 69, but 
Ballesteros^ biggest threat 
this weekend could come from 
the', slight figure of Langer. 
who is attempting to win the 
Only title to elude him in his 
native land. 

He fed six birdies in his 68 
and lus only errors came when 
he found greenside «md on 
the 6th and Ilth to drop shots. 
Langer has twice come dose to 
winning this tournament—he 
was beaten by Paul Azinger in 
a playoff three years ago and 
was third last year. 

Along with several of their 
fellow players, Langer and 
Ballesteros will fly out of here 
in a private jet bound for Tulsa 
and the US PGA Champion- 
ship tomorrow night 

The way they have played 
thus far this week, the abiding 
feding is that one of them wifi 
leave Germany with a cheque 
for £87,500 tucked into his hip 
pocket - 

Davies revels in spotlight 
THERE is nobody quite like 
Laura Davies. She plays a 
game with which most golfers 
are unfamiliar and that is why 
people flock to watch her. She 
rardy disappoints. At Dal- 
mahoy yesterday, in the sec¬ 
ond round of the New Skoda 
women’s Scottish Open, die 
went out in 31, five under par, 
with an eagle three at the 9th 
that was worth a days march 
to see. 

In feet a bit of yomping is 
often a by-product of a round 
with Davies, even the present 
consistently awesome, world 
No 1 modeL At the 9th, a par- 
five of 471 yards, die launched 
her driver down the right of 
the fairway, the swirling wind 
took it further right and the 
crowd tramped off on a de¬ 
tour. It was worth it 

There was a small forest 
between Davies and the green, 
225 yards away, but the ball 
was lying well in the short 

By Patricia Davies 

rough and it all presented few 
problems for the woman who 
has won five times already 
this year. “I cut a three-iron 
just over the top of the trees 
and round the comer,” she 
said matter-of-factly, “and it 
came out realty well.” Pin- 
higb, 20 feet away, certainly 
counted as “realty well” and 
Davies rolled home the eagle 
putt. It was her fifth three in 
six holes. 

She moved to nine under 
par with a birdie four at the 
10th, where she took two putts 
from 12ft after hitting only a 
seven-iron in — the hole was 
playing downwind—and had 
thoughts of a 64. Instead, she 
dropped shots at the 11th. 12th 
and 18th to finish with a 69 
and a share of the lead on 138, 
six under par. with Karina 
Orum. the European tour’s 
lone Dane. 

Orum, who said her driving 
was “shaky”, had few difficul¬ 

ties on the greens. She needed 
only 28 putts for the second 
day in succession, although 
three of them were at the 16th, 
a treacherous par four, where 
she had driven into a bunker 
and wound up with a double¬ 
bogey six 

Dale Reid, the Scottish vet¬ 
eran, whose tme thought this 
season has been to make the 
SoDieim Cup team again, 
dropped two shots in the last 
three holes but was just one 
behind the leaders, alongside 
Penny Grice-Whittaker and 
Jane Geddes. both former 
British champions. 

LEADMQ TWO-ROUND SCORES (GB 
and Ira unless stited): 138; K Omm (Den) 
68, 7ft L Davies ®. 60. ISO; P Grice- 
Whittafcer 70. 60; J Gedctea (US) 71. 68; D 
Raid 60. 70. 140: F Dasau (K) 70. 70; C 
Dfcnah Mus) 71,69: L Neumann Owi) 68. 
72: C HMirareson (Sms) 60. 71; K Lunn 
CAusl 66. 72: E Knuth (Sp) 67. 73.141; S 
Robeson 72.60.142: L Navmno (Spi) 73. 
60; S GaUroy Mix) 71, 71. 143: H 
Afftedsson (Sue) 70, 73.1«4; J MBs (Aus) 
7i 72; W Dooian (Aus) 69.75; V Michaud 
(FO 74, 70; L Hackney 70. 74; A NidiotBS 
t2.72.KMBrarB0 71.73. 

Boardman speeds 
to new best time 
CHRIS Boardman, riding in his first eveni since the Tour de 
France last month, recorded the fastest ten-mile time-trial in 
Britain in 17min 54sec, an average speed slightly in excess of 
33mph. He chose a modest event, limited to local dubs, on a 
little-used course near Rossett, in north Wales, to assess his 
preparation for the world trade and road championships, 
which start in Sicily on August 15. 

Boardman, a professional with the French Gan team, beat 
Graeme Obree, the world champion's 1993 British competi¬ 
tion record of 18min 27sec, but cannot claim a new record 
because of the event’s restricted entry, like Obree, he will 
compete in the world 4,000 metres track pursuit at Palermo 
and the 43-kflometre road time-trial at Catane. 

“I spent two weeks training in France, before returning 
home two days* ago,” Boardman said yesterday. "The trial 
was a good gauge to my form. Before I won the Barcelona 
Olympic pursuit, I docked 19min 19sec an this course.” 

Egyptians dominate 
SQUASH: Egypt’s takeover of the Hi-Tec world junior men’s 
championship in Christchurch is complete even before the 
final is played (Colin McQuillan writes). Omer el Borollossy 
defeated Iain Higgins, of England. 9-7,9-Z 9-5 in 43 minutes 
in one semi-final and Ahmed Barada took just 24 minutes to 
dismiss Thierry Uncou, of France, 9-2,9-0,9-2 from the other. 
It is the first time arty Egyptian has contested the world junior 
final and only the third time one nation has filled both final 
places. In 1990 Simon Parke defeated David Campion in an 
all-English final and in 1980 Peter Nance took Australian 
honours over Chris Dittmar. 
□ Cyprus, which has never staged a tournament on the 
world squash circuit, is the surprise choice to host next year's 
men’s world open championship- 

Mullin ready to return 
RUGBY UNION: Brendan Mullin. Ireland's leading try- 
scorer. yesterday confirmed his availability to return to 
international rugby (David Hands writes). Mullin, capped 45 
times before his abrupt retirement in March 1992, has 
continued to play dub rugby for Blackrock College, whom he 
captained last season, and now resumes the quest for a place 
in Ireland’s midfield in the run-up to the 1995 World Cup. 
Ireland have not satisfactorily resolved their midfield 
combination since Muffin’s departure. A preliminary World 
Cup squad is due to be announced this weekend. 

Lift for Pickering 
SWIMMING: Karen Pickering has landed a £45,000 
sponsorship package from Nuclear Electric that will help her 
progress to the Olympic Games in Atlanta in 1996 and 
beyond (Craig Lord writes). The three-year deal, announced 
on the eve of Pickering's departure to Canada for the 
Commonwealth Games, is the largest single sponsorship 
received fay a British woman swimmer. Pickering. 22, of 
Ipswich, became Britain’s first female world swimming 
champion last December, when she won die short-course 200 
metres freestyle title. 

Francis shows finesse 
BOWLS: While three of England'S Commonwealth Games 
team—Catherine Anton. Brenda Atherton and Jean Baker— 
paraded their skills in the Double Century Sherry English 
women's championships yesterday, it was the form of two 
young pretenders that caught the imagination at Royal 
Leamington Spa (David Rhys Jones writes). Lisa Francis. 21, 
and Katherine Hawes. 24, produced a quarter-final match 
worthy of a final, Francis, from Welford on Avon, winning a 
duel full of finesse 21-19. 

Whitaker 
awaits 

blood test 
result 

From Jenny MacArthur 

IN THE HAGUE 

4ICHAEL Whitaker’s horse, 
Everest Midnight Madness, 
vas being blood-tested yester- 
lay to see whether he has any 
isonder after his disappoint¬ 
ing performance in the team 
ompetition on Friday for the 
mild show jumping champ*- 
nships. where Britain Un¬ 
shed a disappointing sixth. 
Although Whitaker, who 

las tenth, was the best of the 
irilish — and the only one to 
Tialify for . the. individual 
ontest today — he was far 
ram happy with the perfor- 
aance of Sir Philip Harris’s 
1-year-old Dutch-bred geld- 
ng. “He didn’t fed right." 
Vhitaker said. "He wasn’t his 
isualseff.” 
Ronnie MassazeDa. the 

am manager, shared Whis¬ 
ker’s view. “I’ve never seen 
am go like that before — he 
/as gasping before be even 
Kent into die ring. It may 
ave been the heat — but we 
rant to bkxxMest him to 
lake sure everything’s all 
ighL” „ 
Providing nothing is muss 

Vhitaker. who won the indi- 
idual bronze medal with 
4idnight Madness at the 
European championsips last 
ear, intends to compete to- 
ay in the two-round grand 
rix, die qualifying round for 
[morrow's four-borse final 
Although Britain has had a 

ider in this BmI at every 
hampionship since 1982 
Vhitaker w31 need two 
wltess rounds — and a 
leasure of hide — if be is to 
phoM. the tradition. 
The three German riders, 
ranke Sloothaak. Lodger 
teerbaum and Sown von 
tonne — lying first, second 
nd fourth — made onfy two 
lisfflkes between them in six 
muds on Thursday. Nelson 
bflgna. of Brazil in third 
iiaw* wifi be equally hart, to 
xslodge with the consistent 
houroart- . 
The other three British no- 

rs wifi be washing fro® the 
lands tomorrow. “We des- 
eratefy need some younger 
orse&“ Massarefia said 

JUSTICE ruled at Cowes 
when Keith Miller's Swan 46, 
Crackajack, wan the Britan¬ 
nia Cup race sailed again 
yesterday after the missing 
mark fiasco an Tuesday led to 
the original event befog de¬ 
clared void. 

Crackajack led the provi¬ 
sional standings when the 
yachts returned from a fruit¬ 
less search for the Dean Tail 
bupy which, embarrassingly, 
had been removed from its 
position off Bembridge two 
years before. 

Yesterday, the Solent was 
awash with spinnakers as the 
750 boats appeared to sail as 
one back towards Cowes after 
a slow beat to Lymmgtbn. As 
yachts rafted up at each mark, 
the afr was rendered blue witb 
shooting as crews fought for 

By Barry Pickthaii. 

any advantage. 
"We went round one mark 

outside 20 or more Sigma 33s. 
The sound of glass grinding 
against glass was horrific,” 
Mike Richards, the helmsman 
cm Chris Iitttes class I entry. 
Bounder, said. 

Crackajack got her break 
when smaller yachts in dass I 
failed to make any headway 
against the west-going tidal 
stream in the light winds that 
prevailed early in die 
race. 

Ironically, another Swan 46. 
Aero, this one a lower-rated 
cruiser version owned by 
Nicholas lyiriardopulo, won 
dass n by just four seconds 
from James Clark’s Xnantor 
to make it a double celebration 
for these dassic Frers-de- 
signed production yachts. 

rerun 
There was continued suc¬ 

cess yesterday for Christopher 
Body and Simon Millers 
Swallow-class dayboat Echo 
which chalked up her fourth 
successive win and fifth 
victory during the week. Fun¬ 
ny Feeling, Rupert and John 
Manders Flying Fifteen also 
claimed her fifth gun. 

But the lighter winds also 
caused sane upsets. Ben van 
Bfiderbeek’s Sigma 38, Solent 
Plexus, together with Gordon 
Walker’s Pavlova IB. finally 
stole David Knight’s thunder, 
pushing his Summer Pud¬ 
ding, which has scored five 
victories this week, down to 
third. It was a moral victory 
only though, for Summer Pud¬ 
ding’s finish was enough to 
take the series with a race to 
spare. 

Harsh lessons of life afloat 
SOME people never learn. A 
certain Sigma 38, which shall 
remain anonymous, has been 
in the dog-house following 
a spot of aggressive raring. 
Ignoring all before it. it 
ploughed relentlessly through 
the Cowes Week fleet before 
crash-tacking, the yachting 
equivalent to a handbrake 
turn, to avoid a Victory. But 
what it did not notice was an 
innocent little SCOD, leading 
its own little fleet and heading 
for a triumphant finish, un¬ 
derneath its bows. 

One major prang later, the 
crews met at the subsequent 
protest meeting, the SCOD 
winning the argument hands 
down wily to find that fists 
were flying as soon as they 
stepped into the street. With 
both crews laying into each 
otiier, they woe whipped back 
into the Cowes Combined 

Clubs office and were pun¬ 
ished under Rule 75 — un¬ 
sportsmanlike conduct 

Gone missing 
The phantom nicker has 
struck again, targeting the 
press room for the second time 
in a week. Yesterday. Dennis 
Skillicom, the BBCs man on 
the spot — and, indeed, yacht 
— left his inflatable dinghy in 
the charge of his daughter, 
only to discover that it had 
been stolen from under her 
very nose while she had a 
drink in the marina. Obvious¬ 
ly, the thief is becoming more 
select in his choice of boats. 
Having whipped Barry 
PicktiiaD’s leaking dinghy. 
Scamp, he has now chosen one 

that cannot sink. Unless, of 
course, the thief has stolen 
Dennis’s dinghy in order to go 
out and look for Scamp to 
claim the case of Bombay 
Sapphire gin Barry has put up 
as a reward for Scamp’s 
return. 

Colour blind 
Yachties are notoriously su¬ 
perstitious creatures. One of 
their pet fears is anything 
green. So, when the sponsors 
of the Teesside round Britain 
and Ireland race handed out 
nifty new crew jerseys yester¬ 
day — bottle green numbers 
with a subtle little logo on the 
left breast—they had to make 
a swift fashion announcement 
claiming the colour was not in 
fact green but “forest”. 

Aux Ramsay 

BASEBALL 

HCTPNAL LEAGUE PWadetpNa 1 PW» 
bu^ 5; Crtctoo 1 Bortda ajLw AnflBiBB 1 
S»uS8goftMon>Ml33lLa4s7'.HQunan6 
Colorado 2. 

S Mftraw 3; Mnnewte 2 N»v 
YOX9: Ca«Wila2So«tlB4:Ttaa8 * Chfcago 

MANAGUA: World 
UntoO 55*40 9 Ho«ntJ Z Tataonito franoa 
ft Sweden 2Pwrto RJcn ik Cuba 7 CotoratM 
1;Cnnad>33oatiKorett4. _ 

BASKETBALL 

TORONTO; World (gnnyiqnBhftr Brat 
rant Pool A: Unnod SmboIIB,S&iiiO« 
On 97 Bunl 88 pod ft Owtt 
05: AU8MI8 87 Sotfh Korea 8S. Fod C: 
Carado 63 Anpoh 52: Tfawtia8*ArgertH« 
64. Pod RjanoBteo 102 Egypt 74; Sooce 
BaGMwony 58 

BOWLS 

__ , Soon S*« Bang 21-11; K 
Hmks KJxfcrt) tt P WaryaCjnwite^ 

SMBraaeBa* 
SsSSS zmITE 

tS: Dumb K Nawtan 2i« VWMjnjmnai« 
SMfttaWti 21*20; 

Kkfc U W6 2V2; Rands bt- 

Fouc TWrd romd: .S.JSRy! 
GodMi 0?y 24-14; PnKrtxnmft and oatta 
«SSjour|0S»’2O! MajnonirLgrwBt 

Bun tx BiooraWd 22^7| 

and DbbW M SfcclBWl Dadflr 28- 

2S Wlaraxtiauid): Palm (Mtaoa. GMvm 
K0oid«wn18-13:Seaionft«ittSo^v2O- 
11; Carton Conway M Lane^xd 250. 
BOURNEMOUTH: Open tournament Sbv 
gtaK «fi round: A Ash bt G Wfc 21-16: A 
PerSa M M Mclwton 21-ia T Taytor M J 
WMerfUd 214; B Nnodon b( D BBhop 21-14; 
G Sundua bt O Moon 21-16; L Prtnce M U 
long 21 ^9 J W&amson tx M Wad 21-17; A 
Howard bt G Padier 21-12.0 DannlB tt J 
Cook 21-20; | Reaves tit JBamaB 21-11: R 
IMV bt M Tytar 21-14. r Q«a bt w 
QUbercote 21-15: DTayfcrbiES)is*xi21- 
17: S Jordan br PWooflw2l-iawGanwntt 
G pamar 21-11; N Lfli^r tt C Sarnu 21-18. 
SWti round: AstiMPemefl 21-19 TTavWOt 
rangdon 21-17; Saunders bt Prtnce 21-1B; 
Howad bt VHtamson 21-15; Raevw bl 
Dwnb 21-16; GasattVtrtarai-S; Dlaytoft* 
Jffdgi21-t&Gan19B«Le»2M& 

_CRICKET_ 

RAPIO CRCKETUNE SECOND ?0 CHAMP- 

8^®%Td1sSSS2 
UBUop 5B). Suray 308-7 deo (M A Brichar 
te. N FtoDoart ra and 74.1. Match dranrt 
UMOR COUmSt CHAUPONSMP. Tor- 
taw:St«0(^ite2756(rP«Dn116>;D9wn 
m Stttopdira won hr 27 m. lifcertiam: 
Mortoka&OvCafTWBBdVa. 
SHBOET tone Ml: Enstend tors/auX 
207-1 (P D&a 107 not ait, D Swrar m 
Bahamas 20. B^andAnaieiir XI won by 178 
IUB. _’ 

DARTS 

BLACKPOOL- Wortd 
round: RI 

Buaus (Kfl ei D Sntn[&S5U- 
fcMfcDPrtas«w(Big)btJHavay(Sa^il- 
4; Hant^ton bl Winns 11-T. _ 

POOL’ Wortd mafctBtay- Second 

" “nnJW.Ouaitar- 

GLIDING 

LARAEffE. Raeea: Bmpew Hang todhg 
ahlh dav: IndMdoal i*- 

1064,17, HaR*?n 2£29 25, Ftippe . . 
SOL’Cntcfc 2274. Tmik 1. tey ItVKUpte Z 
AiM8iB983B; 3, Franoo BSS6; 4, Qoa Britain 
9212 
Ren, Bab: RsnpaMi_T 
B^Adn {open and i5na Mndi i 

TnW 1- R Bri 
141Hph. 861 pB; & 

(Bat Mrrtius 31140A 9« 3. B GaraanbtWc 
tear. Mmbus ^ 140.7.948. Riiy 
(ASH2S 1345. 870: 18. J Gonkxja (A&«) 
122jT®5. Overal open Jefct* tte^a. rf 22): 
1. Gsrwnbdnh (Ger) TOte Z M Hcaer 
(Gar. ASH25) 6B80; aTThMuaerJSwte. 
Mu a 6ffla BrWah: 14, Mm 6271: 21. 
Gomnge 4060 15m tafoitanj: I.MKoIwJb 
(Fin, L§J) 1315HA 9540&C 2 W Mauser 
feir. Ventus21316,9653. H Obarmayar 
(Ger. Venus 2] 121A 946. BrtWE 3 E 
LysatowaU (Vartus B) 1176, 759 26. P 
Jedwy OS7) 114D, Tta 27. J Edywan 
(vanlua 01125.6B6. Overaa 15m ffl daw o> 
£»: i. S nytinoa Z KMpmr 2M 
Dadere (Ct. VantusQ 6381;3. MetnergSer) 
8380. British: 23. Edyvean 4aJ9: SB, 
LysatawaM 4838:32 Jatby 4309 Stodard 
de (384tort: t. L Awndnl (t 
125-BMv 1000OW £ L Briptedonjn, Dtoal 
1242. 977; 2 M GautWir (Swtz, Osouri 
121 a 943. British: 26. D Carribal pwwr) 
1115,788:31. G McAndre* (Dtan) 1085. 
749 Owa8 Sid ® daw, oi 38); 1. fl 
Sehramma (Gat. Oscus) TEOKn; 2 P 

26! 
MeAntW/BOia._ 

_GOLF_ 

STRATTON MOUNTAIN: Woman’s «u- 
iiiant LaoiCng ta round ceotas (US 
xftou attMfl: «* B Kra. 89 K Guadagnira 

. S7I E Gfcwn. 68: P Durtap; D AraSww; A 
Dbos (Pam). 89 S Startajac C FMdc N 
Hamsbonotn; C Pieros (GB): C Johnson; C 
Hfe V ftrgon; L CanralK Janet ArdBtspn. 
70: H KcbmasM (Japan), btfw BrtWs 73; S 
SmxWek._ 

GOODWILL GAMB 

OWING: Woman: 1m springboard: 1. C Lkda 
{CMrito 27036ptK 2 L Hataifl (0*81 

(roilN^TK^'^fi^ridfcHdijal; Boor: 1 

Pommet 1 aquae Namtwand Umt6n9.7D0; 
a A ShosaM^ s5S0. flkOT 1. P Burnca 
fffcm) 9500; Z A Vcropaw (Rus^ 9.77S; 3 

S KesrHck (CS) and Vasiente 
9.7QQVaUt:1,MayubrBi50;2YShabB^ 
(Russ) 8512; 3, VWjaywfliO^PtMiaLi 
eqat. Sfaboyay and D CH|on (Q*ia) 9.725: 
a Nemov afoo. rtortmnat 1, Waww 
9,76a Z S NWOf tflong 9575; 3. C Lyan 

§g!S/90TWQ: Men's tschntal: 1. A 

KaffiwgTpSfsss:,t!i 
Wshkufionok/A DrtriyevfRuas) Q5ptC 2. E 
SWaifcwN Naumov (ftisa.Vft. Z M 
BbovWA BtaNov (Russ) Women’s 
tecMcai; 1. S Itt tO 
Marttva ptWJJ 5.^ 

2. 1 babactova/l Yarosharto 
eompukonr: 1. 
o Sin) oiptr ; 

0.4: a E GtuehfemfR 
05. OrirtnaJ tat pattam: 1. 

_ . >oT;2U*iachewk'Av- 
artueti 12: a Gmtf*wGonchsror 15 Raa 

FM MraxSngc 1.- 
15: 2 BsowBustanv 35: a StwHmtJ- 
Nwu 4.0. 
volleyball: Bnal: RueMa 3 Unjled States 
0 niWplei*: Japan3CNnal.Rfihplace: 
D*a3 Ommir 0. Saventi place: Hofand 3 
Peml. 
YACHma Final posMor* MartTa^^ 

Ssi'g^SPi?S^^c£y7^2 
J-M ae cngJyv (FQ 6. a K Hennakin;) (Set) 
14. Woman Europe (SnDteJiandfid wjatyl: 

ROWING 

MUMCH: Mtotld Junior ctwnplonsh&ra (W 
ttvee n am. remaMsr e B nnafl: Men: 
Coxed bun: Rrat samWnat 1. Gamer* 
Emin 33aec 2, AustraSa 638: a Stavsrta 
638:4. Graa Britan&40. Second sanMnoE 
1. Uhaw Stuss 633: Z Romarm 533.1 
sOpan 8382 Garten pelra: Ffcat aemMtoat 
1. Germany 655: Z France 3,57; a Croatia 
751. Second smtoet 1. Medea 702; Z 
Spam 7.07.03: a Wy 7 07.47; 4, Gnat Bruin 
757.48. eaten tours: Rrat eemttnae i. 
Germany 820; 2 Canada 525: a Cacti Rep- 
UtBC 828; S, Ones Britain 632 Second 
eemUnat 1, France 835:2 Nonagy 629:3, 
Spe*i 623Z SOMsrRstsemMktaC 1, tab 
733: a Sbveraa 729 3, Aiaertme 7285. 5. 
Grea Btein 7.44. Second semMlnat 1. Ger¬ 
many 729 2 New Zeeland 731; 2 Betdum 
732 Double acufa: Rrat aemHlnat I. 
France 655; z Aianda 658; 2 Sgoin 7.03. 
Second aemUnM: 1. Germany G57; 2 Aus¬ 
tria 7.00; 2 Intend 7.02. GB go to C fntf. 
Ouad acute: Fted esmMnb 1. Gre« Britain 
6.17; 2 SMtcetend 616; a Poland 6.168. 
Second senWrafc 1. Germany 812:2. hay 
6.17; a Spoil 61ft Woman: Scute; Rrat 
a«*4nab 1, Norway 60S: 2 AustraSa ftio. 
3. New Zealand 011 Second semUnalrl. 
France 855: Z Oenm&dt 607; ft Canada 
8.12 ft Gw Brian 840 Double scute: 
FkatsaniSnefc 1, Germew 7 47; 2. S*czer- 
land 751: & Sbokta 855. Second aemk 
lhat 1. BaV 754; 2 Ausnala 7546: 2 
DcnrraK 7.66. (No GS entry.) Squad acute: 
Rrat setnMnal; 1. Germany 658; 2 Span 
756; 1 Ukraine 7.06.7; 5, Great Brian 7.1ft 
Second samMhafc 1, tin 7.0ft Z Austria 
757.3. Hurgay 708 __ 

SNOOKER 

IGB0UW£ Auabaten open: Quarter 

Mk W Tbotne (Eng} bl S Gonto (Aus) 7-1; 
M Warns (Wad ME Ctoton Mua) 7-2 J 
Hgglns (Scoj MW King (Aus) 7-3._ 

_SPEEDWAY_ 

BRUSH LEAGUE: Second dMrion: Srief- 
e**J 48 Swindon 4ft 
WOLVERHAMPTON: Sam Bmtfartco ras- 
dmortet i. S Esmolanko (Worms*; 2 P 
Karinan (Wtohea); 3, J Screen (BradtoRfl. 

SQUASH 

CHRISTCHURCH. Naw Zeafemd: UerTs 
wortd junior aquaati chamrtonahlpK Seni- 
ftnalKA Banda (Egypt) MTUncou (Ft) 9-2. 
95.9-2 0 el BorSissy (Egypt) MI Hfons 
(Eng) 9-7,9-2.9-5 

TENNIS 

lOTZBljHEL: Men's tourrarnac Ttdnf 
mund; GSdvMv 
6-3.6-3; 0 Gros (Ger) M 
8-3;T Mlew (Austria) M 
8-3: F Saraoro ter) M J 8urf*o 
tvanewc (Crtfl bt FOewt 
Cratxsnefl (Sp) br R Furien OQ 
MaBgert bt R Frembe 
StechezIScAMJArreee 

6-«, 
6ft 

_4; G 
&ft 6-t;T 
7ft 64; F 

VkA) 62. 8-4: J 
p) 7ft 6-7.6-1. 

.:SHPtooMSch£*sr4ft63.6- 
& Mater M Gras 6-2. 6ft: harteevie W 
Ueigani S3.6-4; CeteOTHfl W Stechaz 3ft 
eft&ft 
PRAGUE Man's townamenc Second 
round:Sftugije(a(Sp)MJKrocak(>(Hai)6- 
1.6-1: S Oosedel (Cr) M 0 Kratefttson {9mb] 
4ft6-1.6-1;ACondja(SpiblCftito(NcO 
6-7.64.6ft K k&J bt UGoeBier 
(Ger) 7-5. 34. 7-6. Quartar-MK A 
Medmdw (Uta) tit 0 Marita (Sp) 7ft 6-3, 
Bnmuera tt Novatek 6ft 6-2 ACOeta (Sffl M 
A OitemhOv (Fust) 63. 6-1; DOMfel M 
Conte 1ft 63,7ft 
LjOS AMGELES: Mon’s tournament Second 
round: | 
6-1; 
2JI... . 
K Braasch (Get) H S Cempbefl (USf 6-4.6-2 
CARLSBAD, CBOtonte: Woman's tcu> 
namenc TbW rounct A Sirchez \4carlo (So) 
M M Mattel (US) 06. 64. 64; C Mertiwz 
Sp) bt G Hetgnan (1)^84.6-1L Dwenpoit 
(US) tff A Qrceaman (US) 6-1.6-2; J Novotna 
(CZ) bu Matol OM 84.6ft J Hatard M N 
Medvedeva (Uhri 62 6ft C Singer (Geri M S 
Appekrwra (Bei) 64,6ft T w*Sng« Jcnes 

A GavsBan (M®) 6ft 30 rta. 

YACHTING 

MBXNA COMES WEEK: island SsHng 
Ckib: CHS (teas 1:1, CraekfiriacK (K Miei). 
Z Stowmcter (D Beat): 3. Mandate (T Ptan 
CHS CteSB 21, Aara (N Lyktedopite): 2 

Jackdaw (D Wstora). 
_. Hunter (PBartrtJgei: 2 
ZoescM. 1 Hek* JT MachM) 

1 4: 1. Prime Cut (P ParitaO: 2 
Gumdrcp (T and D Andrews): ft Owl IP 
Buce).CHSaassS:1.EUtau(SKingandO 
WSo): 2 Badchat (R Tewnserall: ft HyOro- 
togy (G NeaW CHS Ctaas R 1. S&njsnoi (0 
Barr and B Qddlt^: 2 Hrmsac fRoy«I 
Naval SA); ft Dynamce (J Mdrsoatg Mumm 
38:1. Vaporetto Pc« rC Vaftjinfl: ftNoddy (T 
Roche. 3, Mown Atela(P i3eia). ExheOs: 1. 
waarRap ^m^^^Keae^^l^.ft 

RK^vn):2 Damam (J ^kSjfft DMaion 
BeUe (M Gryts and C Hal). Dragon: i, 
Temeraira VU (A Bitenai); 2 RW Rail (M 
Payne). 1 Heeac (J WWama). »oma 38:1. 
Sofent Ptena ffl van Blderbeck: ftPavtova IS 
(G Water); 3, Sunriter Pbddng (D Krtgtt). 

Sonata: 1. Cadenza (C Brigg and J Froy): 
2. An>4etoo (D Hopkins): ft hSasreriJM no S 
Steer). Stena 33:1. The Bustoess (C Ash); 2 
Ortbe« p McLemart; 3. Shadowta (J 
Nelson). Redwing: 1. Red Gauntlet IV Stat¬ 
ion); 2 Ouafi (J PeeQ: 2 SsMn (T and M 
Montagus Dotnlas-Scotn. fanlow: 1. Echo 
« Body and SMte); Z Boomerang (J and G 
Buckviefl), 2 Aictun U Vamonl. Mamalet: 1. 
Btuebte (N a 
Edwerds); ft I — __ 
321, Nyartf^aml (P and K WBtems): 2 Bbe 
Corieesa II (R MacGregor): 3. EraitetrtS fa¬ 
st) Sratoaanv 1, Comedy IB Sampson); 2 
Dramy (B W**ens); 3. Santa Baar (M WC2am- 
son] J24: 1. Vfgn On The Rldfculois fC 
Stoban-Hooto: 2 The ksnembe Connecbon 
ip Kaamsj: 3. Head Case (J Cafaxbne and E 
Detscn). Sm*: 1. Wtoeaui (5 Wrtoht); 2 
MotmraterJP Tracey). 3. Sahi ID Hewitt). 
Vtecry: 1. tiWa (J lia); Z fflppte IH Evans 
sid C Ootan); ft Urn 0) Freeman am A 
Teny). SCOD: 1. Tto Pepe (T end □ RotM): 2 
TuoneteJR H«teg); ft MrfaMam Log (Asm 
P HB). Flytoo IS 1. Finny ftSng p end J 
Mender); 2 farads (D nrtwtirft. ft Tub 
Colors (M Dstori and S Scrtuen). XQD: i, 
Vanty W McfM and ATradretfl; Z Xenon (J 
and A Ofcfl-Coop®1; 3, WgnQa jP Batoes) 

LA ROOELLE; Wold chanylonshipe: 
Leading quriiiera Apr weekend Grand Fknl): 
Woman'a 470:1. ZaMVB M# Wrasna (Sp) 
SOOpa; 2 RTararVN Hapannfch OJte) 2&3>, 
ft L LeoW Malnetnare (Sp) aod; 
HefflvrtQWC Pmow iGert 3850; 5. N B 
Guena'fSp) 39 Oft Man’s 

5.NBover/P 
[470: l.JMemctefl 

Wteier (GS) 2500. 2 K YamatJa® Sato 
(Japan) 3759 ft M westertancVH we*n 
(Sm) 4550; 4. A feanpateK THgonfe 
IGi) 4650:5. P CtanIM SccSD (B) 48.00. 

Women'* Lass rhu 1. K1 
10 OP. 2 D Jensen (Den) 2009 ft : 
Brennan 1 
5. 
BriendfFr 
Woahren( 
S.AMcGaw( 

Brennan (US) 2009 4. G Hantiy INZ) 3009 
5. R Zurartraal M) 3200. Woman's J221. C 
Briend (Fi) 3.00,2 A Wtetog (NZ) 10 OO. ft N 

i(Ger) 1309 4. N Dmo (Aus) UOO, 
Saw (Swaj 1806 

Rowers fail 
to match 
success of 
scullers 

From Mike Rosewell 
IN MUNICH 

BRITAIN have five beats in 
today’s finals of the world 
junior rowing championships, 
only tiie men’s quad adding to 
the total after yesterday’s 
semi-finals. The crew, the best 
produced since the recent nat¬ 
ional concentration on scull¬ 
ing, appeared to have 
something in hand while hold¬ 
ing first place from the chas¬ 
ing Swiss. The small women’s 
quad, with Nicola Ledger, 15. 
at stroke, missed qualification 
by one place, but that was 
nevertheless a step forward 
for Britain. 

The sculling success was not 
matched by the rowers on 
show yesterday. The nearest 
misses came for the men’s 
coxed four and coxless pair. 
The coxed four, destined for 
fifth place on pedigree, just 
missed the third qualifying 
place by half a length after a 
slow start 

The coxless pair’s elimina¬ 
tion remained in doubt for 20 
minutes while officials 
scrutinised a photo before 
deciding that Italy gained 
third by two hundredths of a 
second. The exhausted stroke 
man, Stefan Warmer, heard 
the fed news while recovering 
in the first aid centre. 

The coxless four produced 
tiie biggest disappointment of 
the day, never featuring in 
their semi-final after an indif¬ 
ferent start and finishing fifth, 
thus ending a run of coxless 
fours final appearances that 
dates back to 1984. Britain’s 
two diminutive scullers, Steve 
Lee and Sarah Watts, also 
filled fifth places, but can be 
proud of a B final ranking 
in their heavily-subscribed 
events. 

Many of Britain's battles in 
the finals could centre around 
bronze medal and fourth 
places, but hopes of better 
could centre on the men's 
eight, nurtured by Bruce 
Grainger, Britain's most suc¬ 
cessful coach. 

"They are straining at the 
leash," he said yesterday. "I 
handed out the bread rolls 
and nearly got my hand bitten 
off.” 

K. 

m pests 
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Saturday portrait: John Regis by David Powell 

Powerhouse athlete 
sees his destiny in 

combat on the track 

w) uSTHATlOft STEVE 

John Regis is the champion 
British sprinter who likes 
talking to the newspapers. 

The other chap has retreated in the 
presence of reporters this week, 
though he wilt deliver his thoughts 
on the European athletics champi¬ 
onships at a press conference in 
Helsinki today. Whatever it is thai 
unsettles Linford Christie before a 
championship only he knows, but 
it does him no harm He wins — 
disliking the written media helps 
his motivation apparently — and 
soon we are one big happy family 
again. Until a week or two before 
the next season’s main race. 

Regis is Mr DiaLa-Quote and he 
has been giving interviews this 
week to almost anyone. In the bar 
of a Monte Carlo hotel, where 
Christie walked out when journal¬ 
ists walked in, Regis was as 
unstoppable m conversation as he 
had been on a track in Sestriere 
last Sunday. There, high in the 
Italian Alps, he improved his 200 
metres British record to I9.87sec. 

Want an opinion on an issue of 
the day? Regis will not let you 
down. He has opinions on many 
things. Frank Dick. England 
cricketers. Eamonn Martin and 
South Africa have all suffered his 
tongue in print Mostly, he can 
deliver a reasoned argument to 
support his criticisms. 

He has had disagreements with 
Christie but it has never come to 
High Noon. A comment Christie 
made on television about Regis's 
performance in Lausanne this 
season — “basically Linford was 
saying that I shouldn't be happy 
coming second" — upset him. But 
they talked it through and sorted 
out their differences, so much so 
that the 100 metres world and 
Olympic champion arranged for 
press cuttings of Regis's run in 
Sestriere to be sent to Monte Carlo. 
"People think that Linfoid and I 
are at loggerheads, but we are 
not," Regis said. 

If they were, would Regis admit 
that he does not mind being 
referred to as Britain’s “other” 
sprinter? “Linford has got the 
grand slam — European. Com¬ 
monwealth. world and Olympic 
titles, f cannot compete with that. 
He is the No 1 sprinter in Britain 

— but at 200 metres it is a different 
ball game." 

Even if Regis were to hold those 
titles at 200 metres, he would still 
be Britain's “other" sprinter. There 
are sprinters and there are 200 
metres runners. The 200 metres is 
not satisfying for the average 
spectator, who is seeing neither the 
fastest man nor one who goes a full 
lap. As the Texan. Michael John¬ 
son, put it when he was world 
champion before switching to the 
400 metres: “The 100 and 400 are 
the glamour events. The 200 is just 
stuck somewhere in between." 

A 200 metres runner is like 
being a wicketkeeper, a circus 
juggler. Art Garfunkel: people 
watch you perform but they are 
really there to see somebody else. 
Regis, though, is grateful for the 
200 metres. His relay running has 

4I believe that I still 
have the best four 
years of my life 

to come — my aim 
is to dominate’ 

shown that he could be just as 
successful at 400 metres but the 
pain puts him off. He sees as much 
merit in the 200 metres as in the 
100 metres. The 100 metres is 
pure explosion, power, speed: the 
200 metres is tactical because if 
you run too bard too early you will 
not win. so there is endurance 
involved." 

How Regis treasures having 
beaten Christie through the 
20-seconds barrier, the first Briton 
to do so. He accomplished h at the 
world championships in Stuttgart 
last year, when he was second in 
19.94sec behind Frankie Freder¬ 
icks, of Namibia, whom he beat 
for the first time in Sestriere. On 
present form. Regis will win die 
200 metres at the European cham¬ 
pionships. that begin tomorrow, 
and the Commonwealth title be¬ 
fore the month is ouL 

Ai 27. he has accomplished 
much more than Christie, now 34. 

had at the same age. Nevertheless, 
he said; “I believe that I have the 
best four years of my life to come. 
The world championships are next 
year and the Olympics are in two 
years. My aim is to dominate." 

Regis hammers the tartan as his 
speed hits 23 miles an hour, his 
square, muscular physique show¬ 
ing in contrast to die other leading 
200 metres runners. Fredericks, 
Johnson, Carl Lewis are all taller 
and leaner than the 5ft llin, 14*2- 
stone Regis. The Tysonesque neck 
(18in). the upper-body definition 
(44in chest), the weightlifter’s legs. 
Regis looks like he could give 
piggybacks to elephants. A son to 
be proud of for Anthony Regis, the 
former champion body-builder of 
St Lucia. 

Bom in Lewisham, south 
London, Regis wanted to be a 
footballer, though his mother, a 
nurse, had other ideas. “She 
wanted me to be a brain surgeon 
... I tell you she wanted me to be a 
brain surgeon." He resisted (pass¬ 
ing oily two O-levels helped) and 
went for trials with Newcastle. 
Arsenal and Charlton a decade 
ago. He had an uncomfortable 
time, experiencing prejudice 
against black players. 

“At the time i left school I was 
soccer mad. Athletics was not in 
my mind. I used to play for 
Thames Polytechnic and the man¬ 
ager had links with Newcastle, so I 
was sent there for two weeks. They 
were not receptive to dark-skinned 
people. The only black they had 
was in their team strip." In 
athletics he found blacks were 
received warmly. “In track and 
field I could have been yellow.” he 
said. 

The prejudice he faced unsettled 
his attitude to football but he was 
influenced towards athletics 
because “in football you can have 
the best game of your life and lose 
— I wanted a sport where I could 
control my own destiny". Winning 
a 100 metres bronze medal at the 
1985 European junior champion¬ 
ships convinced Regis, a cousin of 
Cyrille Regis, the former England 
centre forward, to abandon 
football. 

ft took sprinting to do it. Three 
years earlier Regis had won long 

and triple jump tides at the 
European Catholic Schools cham¬ 
pionships. “I found the long jump 
and triple jump boring because I 
was competing against the sand. I 
needed people near me to fed I 
was in a competition." 

A 20-handicap golfer, a fair 
tennis player, and with a best 
snooker break of 58, Regis is adept 
at most things sporting. When 
Colin Jackson set a 200 metres 
hurdles world best of 22.63sec, 

Regis was dose behind, in 
22.79sec. He seems an obvious 
candidate for American football 
when he retires from athletics but 
he is not ail speed and musde. He 
is common sense too. “There is no 
way I want to risk a crazy man 
hitting me when I am not looking. 
I could be a paraplegic, i win be 
comfbrtab[y off from athletics 
when 1 finish. Why take the risk?" 

His experience in the Los Ange¬ 
les earthquake, which killed 61 

people in January, has taught him 
the value of life. Away from his 
home in Sfckup, Kent, and in Los 
Angeles for training, he was asleep 
when tibe tremor shook his bed¬ 
room fOT 45 seconds. “I thought my 
time was up. It was like being in a 
band rolling down a hill. I have 
never been so frightened. It will 
always seem like yesterday. I 
would like to have bought a house 
in California but not now. Sidcup, 
you’re the one for me." . 

When his trade days are over, 
Regis wants to stay in athletics, 
either as a commentator or work¬ 
ing for the British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion. T have had so much fun in 
athletics. I want to still be in¬ 
volved. I enjoy the training, the 
competition, die travelling. If 1 am 
reincarmted. I am coming 
straight bade info track and field 
and doing it all over again." 
Satisfying hmiself and, no ooubt, 
the newspapers. 

Athletes from a changing Europe brought together in Finland 

Christie leading Britain’s charge 
From David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

in Helsinki 

FOUR years on from the last 
European championships and 
much has changed. Split 
where the championships 
were held, has been disfigured 
by civil war. Twenty-one of the 
43 champions from 1990 now 
compete under the flags of 
different countries, the Soviet 
Union and East Germany 
existing no longer. Sally 
Gunnell, sixth in the 400 
metres hurdles, has become 
one of the most successful 
women in the history of Brit¬ 
ish sporL 

One constant though, is 
Finland's affection for athlet¬ 
ics. a country of five million 
people and probably as many 
javelins. When Helsinki asked 
for 2.000 volunteers to help 
stage the 1994 championships 
beginning tomorrow, too 
many applied and hundreds 
were turned away. The 
40,000-seat stadium will be 
full, or nearly-fiill. for the 
main session each day. 

Some £2 million in sponsor¬ 
ship is a Finnish record in the 
marketing of a sports event 
Impressive support from a 
country which, these days, is 
poorly served for athletes. 

Today Helsinki pays tribute to 
Lasse Viren, unveiling a statue 
of Finland's double Olympic 
5.000 and 10.000 metres 
champion. The thread of Fin¬ 
land’s distance-running tradi¬ 
tion has been broken, and it is 
more in desperation than by 
objective judgment that Risto 
Ulmala is being promoted as a 
potential winner of the first 
track final the men's 10,000 
metres, tomorrow evening. 

The gold medal is likely to 
go to Vincent Rousseau, of 
Belgium, Tony Martins, of 
France, or Francesco Panetta, 
of Italy. If Jan Zelezny is fit. 

Finland's javelin throwers 
should be denied, which 
leaves their walkers. Sari 
Essayah and Valentin 
Kononen, as the host country’s 
only probable winners. 

Russia, Germany and Great 
Britain will dominate. There 
are 12 events in which Britain 
will have some expectation of 
victories: 100 metres (Linford 
Christie), 200 metres (John 
Regis), 400 metres (Roger 
Black or Du'aine Ladejo). 110 
metres hurdles (Colin Jack- 
son). high jump (Dalton Grant 
or Steve Smith), triple jump 
(Jonathan Edwards), mara¬ 

thon (Richard Nerurkar). 
3,000 metres (Yvonne Mur¬ 
ray), 400 metres hurdles (Sally 
Gunnell), men’s 4X100 me¬ 
tres, and men’s and women’s 
4 X 400 metres. 

Christie is seeking his third 
successive European 100 me¬ 
tres title and Malcolm Arnold. 
Britain's chief coach, said 
yesterday that in starts prac¬ 
tice to ten, 30 and 60 metres 
this week, he looked sharp. 
Christie’s concern is his lack of 
races in the three weeks since 
he suffered a hamstring inju- 
ly. Blade, too, is chasing a 
third successive European title 

Du’aine Ladejo, Irina Privalova and Katrin Done will be seeking gold 
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and. but for the recent im¬ 
provement shown by Ladejo, 
would look certain to succeed. 
Now there is a doubt 

On the basis of modest form 
this season, neither Steve 
Backley, in the javelin, nor 
Tom McKean, in the 800 
metres, seems likely to retain 
his title. Rob Denmark, is the 
1993 European Cup 5.000 
metres champion but has not 
looked it this season. 

Backley and Denmark are 
medal hopes, as are right 
more Britons. They are Solo¬ 
mon Wariso (200 metres), 
Tony Jarred: (110 metres hur¬ 
dles), Gary Cadogan (400 
metres hurdles), Mick Hill 
{javelin), Katharine Merry 
(200 metres), Phylis Smith 
(400 metres), Kelly Holmes 
(1,500 metres) and Alison Wy- 
eth (3,000 metres). 

In Split, Regis became the 
first man to win four medals 
in one European champion¬ 
ships, equalling the achieve¬ 
ment of three women, Fanny 
Blankers-Koen. Irena 
Szewinska and Stanislawa 
Walasiewicz. None, however, 
won four golds and Irina 
Privalova. a Russian student 
may become the first 

Privalova set a 100 metres 
European record this season 
and should win both sprints. 
Her Russian team should win 
the 4 x 100 metres and. if she 
attempts the 4 X 400 metres, 
might secure a fourth gold. 

Katrin Krabbe, the German 
sprinter, broke through as the 
sport’s new golden girl in 
1990, with three wins but is 
now banned for a drugs 
offence and will be taking no 
interest 

Krabbe might like it hot but 
Kanin Done does not Done, 
winner of the last three 
London marathons, criticised 
the decision to stage the wom¬ 
en's marathon tomorrow in 
the midday hear. “The run¬ 
ners are to the way of tele¬ 
vision,” Done said. 

Britain need 19 medals to 
maintain their improvement 
at each European champion¬ 
ship since 1978. Then, seven 
were won. In 1982 it was nine, 
16 in 1986 and 18 in 1990.The 
foundations of past successes 
were laid by Bn tain’s middle- 
distance runners. The 1-2-3 of 
Coe, McKean and Cram in 
1986 moved one journalist to 
liken them to Spitfires. Now 
we are fighting with gliders. 

Closed city throws off 
shroud of anonymity Beside the rushing 

mountain water of 
the Amyl river, high 

in the virgin forests of south¬ 
ern Siberia and 250 miles 
from the nearest town, Ted 
Turner and Jane Fonda sit 
down to supper, outside their 
tents, together with the gov¬ 
ernor of Krasnoyarsk. The 
dish is the grayling raught 

that day from narrow-boat 
canoes, which ride the shal¬ 
low rapids like corks. 

Siberia? The purpose of 
Turner’s 2,000-mfle flight 
from the Goodwill Games in 
St Petersburg, in company 
with Vitaly Smirnov, the 
president of the Russian 
Olympic committee, is to 
consider an unusual project 
the possible hosting of the 
Goodwill Games of 2002 by 
Krasnoyarsk (Red Hill) — 
the hitherto little-known city 
of one of the richest regions 
in the world. 

The fishing, made possible 
by a two-hour ride in a 
military helicopter for a jour¬ 
ney normally taking four 
days by canoe and outboard, 
is a day off after inspecting 
the city, it is unusual to see 
the queen of screen in oilies 
and wellies busy casting a 
spinner, amid scenery where 
few men have ever been. 

Should Krasnoyarsk’s bid 
be accepted Turner will have 
stolen a march on his trie- 
vision, business and spoiling 
rivals, opening new doors in 
his quest to unite two of the 
world’s three most powerful 
nations. The only other tenta¬ 
tive candidates are Rostov- 
on-Don and Saratov, on the 
Volga. 

“We shall be sending a 
team to analyse all contin¬ 
gencies.” Turner said, “and a 
derision must be taken with¬ 
in two years. We have to be 
sure that Krasnoyarsk can 
provide the sports facilities, 
accommodation, transport 
and communication, ami be 
sure they have the political 
commitment We must be 
careful — there are some 
negatives.” Losses in St Pe¬ 
tersburg are expected to ex¬ 
ceed estimates. 

Valery Zubov, the gover¬ 
nor, who had a 75 per emt 
majority in recent elections 
that revealed only three per 
cent to be communists, is 
optimistic that the city — 

David Miller surveys a Siberian 

outpost being warmly promoted 

to host a future Goodwill Games 

headquarters of die former 
Soviet space project and 
dosed to the outside world 
since before the Second 
World War— can handle the 
challenge.*!! will be a brave 
move, but makes sense, 
because we are one of the 
world's new economic re¬ 
gions," Zubov said. “We 
could not do it now, but in 
eight years we would be 
ready. President Yeltsin was 
here four days ago, and has 
guaranteed assistance if we 
are nominated." 

Krasnoyarsk Territory, 
which stretches 2,000 miles 
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from the China border in the 
south to die Arctic, was the 
largest administrative divi¬ 
sion of the Soviet Union, and 
is now of Russia—over four 
times the size of France. Its 
£1-7 billion exports per 
annum are four fifths of 
Siberia’s toted, and the poten¬ 
tial wealth from off. gold, 
unlimited timber, mineral^ 
foe aerospace industry and 
platinum — the latter 60 per 
cent of the world’s produc¬ 
tion — makes it a focal 
economic centre for the 21st 
century. Yd it has only been 
"open" for three years. 

Zubov is planning m 
Spend £650 millW ten tunes 
more than St Petersburg, on 
uplifting the city's infrastruc¬ 
ture. if nominated; primarily 
a new airport, two large 

hotels and related roads. 
Enforced anonymity has re¬ 
stricted the development of 
modem services in tins city 
to wfakh Lenin was sent in 
exile by the Tsar in 1903. 
Lenin was due to go to the 
frozen north—more familiar 
to western perceptions of 
Siberia — but a friendly 
doctor gave him the neces¬ 
sary poor-health certificate 
that enabled him to live 
comfortably in the south 
until the revolution. 

With only three million 
population, Krasnoyarsk 
Territory is one of the few 
areas m the worid anxious to 
increase its numbers, al¬ 
though many Chinese otter 
illegally. Building a tourist 
industry is essential for ser¬ 
vice development The two- 
week return journey by 
Swedish-built ferry on the 
Yeseni river to the Arctic — 
only the Amazon pours a 
greater volume of fresh wat¬ 
er into the oceans—is said to 
be an experience to rival the 
Rhine: 

“The appointment of Kras¬ 
noyarsk is most desirable if 
they can produce the facili¬ 
ties," Smirnov, a vice-presi¬ 
dent of the International 
Olympic Committee, said. 
“There has never been a 
major sports event here, and 
the promotion offered by the 
Goodwfll Games coaid have 
a powerful effect on promot¬ 
ing this part of Russia." 

For all Krasnoyarsk’s un- 
familiarity, the region has 
prodiK»lanuinb»rfprtHn- 
ment Olympic competitors— 
Svetlana Fedotkina, speed¬ 
skating silver medal-winner 
at miehammer this year, 
Ivan Yaiygm, former double 
gold medal-winner in free’ 
style wrestling, Elana 
Naimushina. champion .. 
gymnast, in. ..198tt The 
strength of the rify* winter, 
sports facilities might per¬ 
suade Turner, instead, to 
consider “Red HflT as fifst 
host for a GoodwiD Winter 
Games, which ha&canglrt Ws 
fancy. I am not sure about 
his folow directors. , 
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WORCESTER frmM da^fJbiuf. 
Worcestershire, with wfirst-wnings 
Hidxts in hand, are 81 runs behind 

rr wOlJLD'be-Tbdfiiartly to expect 
too a jot 
to Jose or ppora, a pitch vfeich does 
not arcoura^ sttakeplay.liur which 
allows the pkKWer-to.surwve, four 
days in which to adhieve a result, or 
not to get tieafcfc alTthis 'adds up to 
the sort of day a-bumper .crowd at 
New Road exjjtfieiced yesterday. 

It abb added^.to an average run 
rate of about tgrorigP53?er oyer. Such 

scorm8 m Ken tf^h^Mackay ajjd Trevor Bailey 
Drought to mind by Curtis and 

bese^™'1? of'ur8fi^y which 
2“? the county game in the early 

£'S“d ^ <«“ *>r it ™ 

r ^ ^ the crowd seemed, 
^wented enough oh a sunlit day. It 
was largely a matter of partisanship. 
Worcestershire came out of the 
attrition considerably better than 
their neighbours and the crowd 
sensed that this was a match where 
the contenders for the championship 
—and evetythiug else for dial matter 

could trip, stumble and fall on' fee 
banks of tfae-Sevem. 

slowly on Lampitt’s success 
- As Philip Weston, tall, elegant but 

care-worn and feis captain, Tim 
Curds, eased Worcestershire along, 
past their hundred partnership, landr 
marks, orrather foothills, were 
reached and passed. Theirs was the 
first century partnership of the 
match. Both of them exceeded War¬ 
wickshire’s highest individual score 
when they moved into the forties. 
Furthermore, until Twose was intro¬ 
duced in the 44th over. Warwickshire 
were on the rack. 

Twose injected a ray of hope for the 
followers of die bear and ragged 
Staff, for twice in his first over Weston 
was dropped. He hooked at die first 
ball and skyed to long leg. to where 

Piper ran from his place behind the 
stumps and nearly brought off a 
miraculous catch. The last ball of the 
same over saw Lara grass a straight¬ 
forward chance at slip. 

So it was that Warwickshire's day 
continued as indifferently as it had 
begun. At 129 for 3 overnight, they 
were reasonably placed, bur Worces¬ 
tershire quickly made further in¬ 
roads. Hie third over saw Ostler 
driving expansively and caught at the 
wicket: Paul Smith’s off stump was 
sent sailing by the admirable 
Lampitt, four overs later: and. after 
Reeve and Penney had added 50 in 20 
overs Penney, looking for runs, was 
picked up at slip. 

The most spectacular dismissal of 
the innings was provided by Welch. 
He shouldered arms to Lampitt and 
lost his middle stump. Now that 
takes some doing. But Lampitt had 
moved the ball more than anyone in 
this match. His figures of 4 for 32 off 
nearly 22 overs did not flatter him. 

His final wicket was that of Reeve, 
leg-before after refusing a long single 
from the previous ball. By than, 
though. Reeve had himself reached 
two personal foothills in his first 
match back after an absence of four. 
He had made his hundredth first- 
class run and. with 33. passed his 
previous highest score of the season 
in his tenth innings. 

; -3* Simon Wilde 

ZtfFBR$@&&(5eeond day 
jbufo- 
1 eight, 
mw 

1hqmshire, 
'wickets 

behind 

inothav- 
r\pwn way 

[Worcester, 
’vevery'reai- 

forwa?fing^o4ake control 

erd^^rt^S^S'cMifirm 
r~< 

r jackets for 
i^fonnd Tim 

amsoTLite ijpumgham- 
re captam.jgffi> jess obdu-^ 
e a mooa t^n frvejr own’ 
der had:^ee^Ate^evH»s 
/. ' . . 
tobmson’s limpet-fike qual- 
s need no introduction, but 
actually comfortably out- 
red Pollard during a first- 
deet partnerships 91 in 28 
.TS. 
vlulIaHy then brought 
cestershire back into die 
uch by. removing eadi.of 
*m within two overs. Pol¬ 
'd miscuing a hook to 
jare leg and Jtobinson glow 
> another to die wicket- 
jper. before Archer and 
ams dropped amiwr effect- 
ly. safely negotiating fee . 
naming 27 ewers before 
imps. Nottinghamshire fin¬ 
ed the day an 145 for two. 
vtullallys spell was a lively 
J significant one, for it has 
m a frustrating season for 
: left-arm fast bowler. He 
*an h as a serious contender 
an England place, but has 

mi most of it finding wick- 
curiously elusive, even on 

ys when he was bowling 
4L 
Before yesterday, he could 
iim only 18 first-class vie- 
15, from 300 overs, and ai a 
5t of nearly 50 runs each, 
it perhaps the most reveal- 
l fact even for a bowler of 
i type operatin&from over 
: wicket is that catty one of 
ma was bowled. 

' If MulJally finds it difficult 
to hit the stumps, then Not¬ 
tinghamshire, yesterday, did 
not Six of the seven wickets 
they took to finish off the 
Leicestershire innings — 
which resumed on 181 for 
three — were bowled, even if 
the maimer in which they fell 
varied considerably. The other 
was leg-before. 

Boon, who was at the crease 
for more than three arid a half 
hours for his 7# iplayed oh 
against Mike, who had Smith 
leg-before six overs later; Nix¬ 
on and Wells—who had been 
dropped- by Lewis on 22 — 
both lost their off stumps to 
balls from Afford that went 
straight on; and Pierson was 
yorked by Mike. 

These five wickets fell in 12 
avers during the morning 
session as Leicestershire slid 
from a commanding 226 for 
three to 253 for eight and it 
required a lively partnership 
of 61 between Parsons and 
Mfihis to assure them of a 
third hailing paint Pick then 

'polished off the innings by 
knocking bade the middle 
stumps of Millns and 
Mullally. 

Leicestershire. nevertheless, 
did succeed jn extending then- 
first innings beyopd. 110 overs 
for the "eighth time in 11 
lehaxnpioDship -matches tins 
season-*-,- 

Affordgave another exrraor- 
tffoaiy performance with the 
balL-Hs first delivery .of the 
day was a fuH toss — one that 
was duly' dispatched to foe 
boundary —■ and. for several 
overs, he appeared tohave lost 
control completely. He was so 
erratic that it was not easy for 
the batsmen to punish him. 

Then, just as memories of 
Fred Swarbrook and Keith 
Medlycott were being con- 
jured up. he started to drop the 
ball on a length. When he 
succeeded in taking one wick¬ 
et, and then another, there 
was more than a hint of 
mockery, about some of the 
Nottinghamshire highjfives, 
and not least from the bowler 
himself 

Alec Stewart, batting at No 5 for England, shows no hesitation in hooking Brian McMillan for three runs 
during his determined innings of 89 in the second Test match, at Headingley, yesterday. Report, page 36 

Gallian hands out the punishment 
• byPatGibson 

CHELMSFORD (second day 
df jbur): Lancashire, with six 
just-innings wickets in hand, 
are 48 runs ahead of Essex 

ESSEX started with two black 
eyes and finished with a 
bloody nose after Lancashire's 
Jason Gallian had demon¬ 
strated why Australia are so 
upset that he has deckled to be 
an Englishman. 

The black eyes belong to 
Ronnie Irani, whose shiner is 
the legacy of a brirf encounter 
wife a rugby player in fee 
changing rooms at Uxbridge 
last week, and Mike 
Gamham, who needed 16 
stitches after being struck by a 
ball from Peter Martin on 
Thursday. 

Neifeerufthem-seemed too- 
concerned as they followed 
their unbroken sixth-wicket 
stand of 51 by adding another 
40 for the ninth wicket before 
Irani was caught at first slip 
for 61. Gamham. batting with¬ 
out a grille but still hooking 
fearlessly, was then joined by 
John Childs in a last-wicket 
stand of 45 which ended when 
he chanced his arm once too 
often and skied a catch to 
square leg. 

Hie bloody nose belonged, 
metaphorically speaking, to 
John Stephenson, standing in 
for Essex as captain, who had 
chosen to bat first when fee 
ball was swinging only to find 
that it hardly moved at all for 
Mark Dott and Michael 
Kasprowicz. 

His decision was based on 

the befieffeat it would turn 
sooner rather than later and 
Peter Such was to prove him 
right by making inroads into 
the Lancashire batting. 

By then, however. Gallian 
had put Lancashire in full sail 
towards a healthy first innings 
lead by making 98 out of 144 
for the first wicket. Bom in 
Sydney of Lancastrian par¬ 
ents, he is a former captain of 
Young Australia who is now 
eligible to play for England 
after completing his studies at 
Oxford. On the evidence he 
showed yesterday, the young 
man may well do so. 

Well organised in defence 
and positive in attack, he 
banished fee memory of his 
eight-hour hundred against 
Derbyshire a couple of weeks 
ago with 16 fours, most of 

them crisp square cuts and 
dips through mid-wicket in 
the best Australian way. It 
was a surprise when he came 
unstuck against Such, surviv¬ 
ing a chance to deep mid-on 
when he had made 93 and five 
runs later, checking another 
on-drive, to be caught by a 
leaping Stephenson at short 
mid-wicket. 

Such went on to bowl both 
Nick Speak and Steve 
Tiichard, who made a non¬ 
sense of his four-hour vigil for 
61 by charging down the pitch 
to try to hit the off-spinner 
over fee top. Childs had 
Graham Llcryd caught at slip 
but Neil Fairbrother consoli¬ 
dated Lancashire's position by 
completing a thoroughly re¬ 
sponsible 50 off 106 balls wife 
eight fours. 

Nicholas outshone by Hooper 
No Tennant 

ANTERBURY (second day 
f four): Kent whh jive first- 
inings wickets in hand, are 
4 runs behind Hampshire 

HAVING not scored a first- 
dass century fra- three years/ 
Marie Nicholas has now made 
two in a week. There was not 
the same disdain about this 
innings as feat which. Carl 
Hooper played later in the 
day, but he will be that much 
keener to play on fra another 
season as a consequence. 

There is a showy side to his 
character which manifests it¬ 
self from time to time: reach¬ 
ing his century on Monday 
was a case in paint. Nicholas 
does not believe emotions have 

to be bottled up an the field. 
Yet anybody would have been 
pleased to take a century off 
Ambrose and follow that wife 
another in trying conditions. It 
came off 163 balls and 
included 14 fours. 

This is a sufficiently unpre¬ 
dictable pitch for Hooper to 
take to wearing a helmet. 
Some balls, such as the one 
which Benson proved good 
enough to touch in the final 
session, reared alarmingly 
from the newly laid surface. 
Nicholas deployed an upper¬ 
cut over fee slips and a pull- 
cunHiennis smash to good 
effect 

No play was possible before 
noon, whereupon Aymes and 
then Udal stayed long enough 
for Nicholas to reach his 

century. Although he gave but 
one chance, and feat an ex¬ 
tremely difficult return catch 
to McCague when on 21, he 
was fortunate in two respects. 
A number of edged shots 
cleared fee slips and 
McCague, like many a fast 
bowler before him, became 
carried away. 

. The faster he bowled, the 
faster fee edges went to the 
boundary. McCague is not 
short on pent-up frustration 
after missing much of fee 
season and hie did finish wife 
five wickets, but he has 
bowled appreciably better 
than this. Kent should have 
had Hampshire out for con¬ 
siderably less. 

Nicholas was last out 
caught behind off Patel, who 

was not given a bowl until fee 
81st over of the innings. As fee 
most effective spin bowler in 
fee country, he can justly 
reckon that, whatever the con¬ 
ditions, this was a swizz. 

Kent, like Hampshire. lost a 
wicket to the first ball of fee 
innings. Ward being taken 
behind off Connor. Taylor 
followed, but Hooper was 
soon batting wife great 
ebullience. 

One six off James broke a 
pane of glass just below the 
commentary box Another 
thudded into an advertising 
board at square leg. And there 
were plenty of sweetly timed 
drives along the ground be¬ 
sides. His fourth century of fee 
season came off just 102 balls 
wife nine fours and two sixes. 

Stephenson takes five 
to keep Sussex on top 

FRANKLYN Stephenson, 
who captured 11 wickets in last 
week's victory over Surrey, 
took another five yesterday as 
Sussex made giant strides 
towards their sixth win of fee 
season at Northampton (Geof¬ 
frey Wheeler writes). 

The 35-year-old West Indian 
all-rounder, who top-scored 
wife 64 in the Sussex first 
innings of 273. took four 
wickets in a pre-lunch burst to 
leave the Northamptonshire 
innings in ruins at 80 for seven 
at the interval. 

Ten runs were still needed 
to save fee follow-on when fee 
last pair. Andy Roberts and 
John Hughes came together. 
They added 30 before Stephen¬ 

son, who finished with five for 
22, was recalled to finish 
things off. Sussex, 153 for two 
in their second innings, lead 
by 282. 

There was a two-day finish 
ai Taunton where Durham, 
having limited Somerset to a 
lead of 63 — Anderson Cum¬ 
mins taking five for 64 — were 
right back in the match at 155 
for two. only for Andy Caddick 
(6-51) and Adrian van Troost 
(4-81) to sweep aside fee last 
eight wickets while 48 runs 
were scored. 

Somerset, needing J40 to 
win. got fee runs in 19.4 overs 
for fee loss of Mark Lafhwell, 
who played a host of brilliant 
strokes in his 69. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
Second dav erfleur 

Notts v Leicestershire 
TRENT BRIDGE Nottinghamshire. vwJh 
sott to-nmngs wickets tn hand, a/e 173 
rune behmt Lecestenhae 

LEICESTERSHIRE Firs! tmtnga 
PV Simmons cwdb Atari.54 
■NEBnws&Mte...SB 
TJBoonbMfcfl....70 
jj Whitaker c Lowe b Evans.n 
VjWefcb Atari . 32 
3 F Smith tow b Mike . .. .. 5 
tP A Nfegn b Atari..  4 
GJ Parsons not cut.37 
ark Person bW*.0 
D J Millns b Pick. 36 
A D Mullafiy b Pet: .0 
Earns (to 9, w 2, nb 10} -... 21 

Total (lisa oven)_aia 
PALL OF WICKETS 1-84 2-W. 3-183, 
4-326. 3-240. 8-247. 7-250, 3253. 9-314 
BOWLING: Pefc 503-2-65-2: Lew® 21-2- 
67-0: Evans 27-7-65-1. Atari 27-6-62-3. 
Mi he 24-9-50-4 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE First Inwigs 
P R Petard c Wefc b Mulally.2fi 
*R T Robinson c Nixon 5 Mgllallv . 55 
G F Archer na out - .31 
J C Adams rva om.17 
Extras (b 4.104. r* 6) . 14 

ToM tZ «MS. 57 ousts)_145 
P Johnson. C C Lews. 1W M Noon, K P 
Evans. G W Mike, R A Pick and J A Atari 
to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-91. 2-92 
BOWLING. Multaity 166-31 >2; Mtltos 4-0- 
22-0 Parsons n-5-266, Person 14-4-26- 
0: Wane 7-2-25-0. Snvrons 5-1-7-0 
Bonus poults NoUinghomsfnre 4. 
Leeeaersrwe 3 
Umpires. KJ Lyons and N T Ptevus 

Essex v Lancashire 
CHELMSFORD Lancashire, with set fesr- 
mngs ufctes m hand, are 46 runs ahead 
of Essex 

ESSEX: First hirangs 
N V Krtgttf c Hegg b Chappie . . IS 
•J P St^henson c Fasbraiher t> Austin 20 
J J B Lewis c Fartjrother b Martin . .. 4 
N Hussain Ipw 0 Austin.IS 
N Shahid c Hegg b Chappie . . . 3 
R C ban c Farttf other b Chappie . 61 
TM A Gamham c Tdchard b Wathmson 47 
M S Kasprowicz c Speak b Chappie ... t 
M C llotl C Hegg b Maim ..... 0 
P M Suzh b Ausun .6 
J H CNds not out .24 
Boras (b 5. to B, w 5, r* 2) . . . .. 20 
Total (73-3 ovarsl_21B 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-21. 2-32. 3-46.4-61. 
54i5. 6-116. 7-117. 6-131. 9-171. 
BOWLING Manm 17-4-44-2: Chappte 27- 
6-86-4, Austn 22-7-57-3: Wadunson 73-1- 
16-1 

LANCASHIRE Fra mnrgs 
J E fl Gallian c Stephenson O Such 90 
S P Tnchard b Such .61 
N J Speak b Such. 5 
N H Fartxother no! out . .60 
G 0 Lloyd c Hussain b Chris.8 
IDAustnnoiOU .19 
Extras 16 3 nb 10) . 13 
Total (4 wka, 87 overs)-264 
■M Watkmson. TW h Haag. G Yates. P J 
Mann and G Chappie to DaL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-144. 3164. 3213, 
4- 228 
BOWLING: ton 17-4-444: Kasprowicz 9-1- 
70-0; Chris 20-5-53-1; Stephenson 131- 
500: Such 23339-3 
Boms points' Essex 2, Lancashire 6. 
Umpires' G I Burgess and R Palmer 

Derbyshire v Gloucs 
CHESTERFIELD Derbyshire weh eight 
second-mntxjs wfckefs in hand, am 744 
runs ahead of Gbucesfershre 

DERBYSHIRE Flret Irrtngs 
P D Bowler c Aievne b WiBBrej .. 13 
A SRolhnscBalb Cooper . „ . .79 
C J Adams c Russell b Ateyne .29 
T J G O'German c Wrkrt b Dawson . 1 
■KJ Baneli cABevneb Wiliams ...26 
□ G Coik c Russel b Dawson . .55 
M J Vandrau'c Bafl b Cooper . . .. 2 
fKM KntKen tow b Cooper.7 
A E Warner run 014 . ..0 
S J Base b WJhams .. .12 
□ E Malcokn noi out...0 
Extras (bl. to B.wl.nb 15) - . 23 
Total (94.3 own)_247 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-23.2-64.3-65.4-117. 
5- 206. 6-226, 7-226.6-226.9-247 
BOWLING Cooper 29 312-44-3: WilBams 
233-82-3; Alleyne 16-2-60-1; Dawson 18-6- 
38-2: Ball 2-2-40 Pike 33260 

Second innings 
P D Bowler tow b Ball .. 42 
ASRotascRusselbAaeyne .. .. 14 
C J Adams not ou.27 
S J Base not out -.0 
Extras (to 7. nb 2) ... . ... 9 
Total 12 wkts) _92 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-39. 2-91. 
BOWLING. Cooper 6-2-17-0: W&ams 7-3 
8-0. ABeyne 9-3-24-1: Dawson 4-0-204). 
Ball 34-4-1. Pike 32-12-0 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE Firsi Innings 
A J Wright tow b Malcolm. 
M G N Windows c Knkhan 0 Base 
T H C Hancock c Adams b Warner 
R I Dawson tow b Bass . . 
MWABawwc Boater b Malcolm • 
RJCunWtecRoftocbCork . ... 
R C Russall tow b Warner . 
R C WSiams c Barnett b Warner 
M C J Ba8 c Rdins b Warner . 
V P*a c KrikKan b Cork. 
K E Cooper noi ou . 
Extras (to 6. nb 16) 
Total (61 overs)---- 

30 
. 12 
.. 17 

27 
8 

... 0 

... 1 
. 4 

22 
195 

FALL OF WICKETS. 143.2-46,3106.4-132. 
3132. 3164. 7-182. 3184. 9-185 
BOWLING: Malcolm 131-57-2 Base 131- 
632. Cork 134-30-2: Warner 136-334 
Bonus posts. Deriyahre 5. Gloucester¬ 
shire 4 
Umpires. B J Meyer and J W holder 

Worcs v Warwicks 
WORCESTER Wfcroesrersfire. with aU firsf- 
Inntnge wickets m hand, are 81 runs behind 
IVamnchsftffG 

WARWICKSHIRE First tnnngs 
A J Motes c Weston b iSngworth . .. 39 
R G Twose c and b Lamps! .39 
B C Lara c and b Newport. 5 
D P Ostler c Edwads b Newport... .27 
TLPenneycsubbIGngworth ... .30 
P A Smith b Lampitt .6 
■D A Reeve tow b Lampn . 33 
tKJPoercLampiobllingwonh ... 0 
N M K Smith c Hs^nes, b Newport . 4 
G Wefcti b Larnpet.. .. .2 
T A Munion no) oui.-.0 
Etfras (02, to 13, nb 16) .. --31 
Total (Bis overs)-216 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-82 2-71. 3124. 4- 
130, 3141. 3193. 7-193. 3204, 3211 
BOWUNG Radtori 23-3426: Moody 33 
114): Newport 23381-3. LampH 2137- 
32-4; Ungworth 12-330-3; Haynes 31 -30. 

WORCESTERSHIRE Fra tnnngs 
1S Curts n« out. 61 
WPCWescnnttou..61 
Extras (to 5. w 2. nb Bl .-.13 
Total (no wkL 63 overs)-135 
A C H Seymour, T M Moody. G R HaynesS E 
A Lealherdaie. S R LampOL (hj Newport R 
K Wngwonh. N V Radtord and TT Eowards 
to bBL 
BOWLING Murwon 17-6-254). Welch lf-1- 
336; Reeve 12-311-0. P A Smith 7-2-194). 
N M K Smith 131-224). Twose 64M30 
Bonus pants Worcestershre 4. Warwick¬ 
shire 1. 
Umpires' J H Hams Bid A G T Whitehead 

Young American gives stylish glimpse of figure skating’s future 
1 

: overnight leader 

have just seen' the next. 
Katarina Witt If figure 

skating is your taste, book 
early for the world champion¬ 
ships at Birmingham, next 
March, so that you may feast 
your eyes on Michelle Kwan, 
of the United States, 14 last 
monfo and wife all Witfs self- 
possession and an extra dash 

of style. . . 
Kwan, the world junior 

champion, was on stand-by to 
replace Tonya Harding althe 
Olympic Games, and subse- 
qiiently replaced Nancy 
Kerrigan when site withdrew 
from the world champroj^ 
ships after winning the gold 
medal at Liliehammer. 
Kwan, spectacularly, finished 
esghfe at the championships 

in Japan, though still aged 
only 13. 

The Goodwin Games in St 
Petersburg were to have been 
an out-of-season loosener pri¬ 
or to the winter’s first major 
event Skate-America. in Oc¬ 
tober. But the opposition here 
was anything but insignifi¬ 
cant and included Surya 
Bonaly. the technically pow¬ 
erful Frenchwoman, Olga 
Markova and Maria Butyrs¬ 
kaya, the Russians who were, 
respectively, third and fourth 
in fee European champion¬ 
ships, and Irina Slutskaya, 
who was third in the world 
jumor.event 

Sadly for Kwan. a heavy 
double fall on jumps early in 
yesterday's . technical pro- 

DAVID 
MILLER 

At the Goodwill Gaines 

gramme left her lying sixth 
behind Bonaly, wife too 
much ground to recover in 
today’s free programme. The 
talent; however, was unmis¬ 
takable luminescent in its 
grace and line and wife fee 
maturity of someone almost 
twice her years. She will 
captivate both judges and 
audiences in fee years ahead. 

Her professionalism also 
showed in her attitude after¬ 

wards. Gritted teeth and sdf- 
recrimination. “I just tried my 
hardest on the spins.” she 
said, determined, if possible, 
to avoid fee media attention. 
She wanted to say little on 
such a day. Frank Carroll, her 
coach, who trained Linda 
Fratiani and Chris Bowman, 
fee former champions, was 
philosophical “Sure, she's 
not happy," he said. "But in 
the compulsories. you have to 

hit everything. If not, you are 
lost” 

Bonaly. skating last was 
her usual athletic self, fulfill¬ 
ing all the required tech¬ 
niques and getting an 
average 5.7 from the seven 
judges on both technique and 
presentation, with three 5.8$ 
on the former. Afterwards, 
she explained that it was not 
as easy as it looked. Neither 
of the two pairs of skates she 
had brought, one old and one 
new, were satisfactory, and 
she had not trained for four 
months. Would she attempt a 
quadruple jump in fee free 
programme? “I’ll just be try¬ 
ing to stand up," she prom¬ 
ised. “It’s a miracle 1 stayed 
up today." 

The slim Slutskaya, as soft 
on the eye as Kwan, set off 
ambitiously to the accompa¬ 
niment — appropriately, giv¬ 
en the surroundings — of 
Tchaikovsky's first piano con¬ 
certo. but she. too, suffered an 
early fall that left her in 
eighth place. Markova, slinky 
in black and gold lamd. 
looked as if she should have 
been partnering Gene Kelly, 
and she deservedly drew sus¬ 
tained applause at fee conclu¬ 
sion, finishing a dose second 
behind Bonaly. 

Whatever the earlier prob¬ 
lems, nobody could complain 
about fee ice yesterday, 
which, in spite of fee contin¬ 
uing heatwave temperatures, 
met all requirements. 

Somerset v Durham 
TAUNTON Somerset (&ph) beat Durham 
(J) tn rare motets 
DURHAM: Fra tormgc 171 

Second Iravigs 
JE Moms c Turner b van TrooK .... 49 
M Savetoy c Tiunp b Caddck „ .48 
w LaHns not out . 6 
j A Datoyb Caddie*.37 
JI Langley c Rose b Caddick ... . 9 
■P Bancroge c Harden b Caddcfc .. . 0 
tCWScoa DvanTroosi . 8 
A C Cummins b van Troost.4 
J Wood c Ftose b CadcEcK.0 
SJE Browne Turner b van Troosl 1 
A Walker c Fieicher b Caddck . 7 
Emasrb1.bd.wl.nb30) . . . .36 

Total_  203 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-92, 2-127. 3155. 
4-155.5-1 B& 3172. 7-172. 3173.31B3. 
BOUVLNG: CaMcfc 17.4-351-6: van 
Tfooct 12-0431-L Rose 31-204): 
Ecctooooe 44W1-0: Hayhtra 44)-l 30 

SOMERSET: Fra Inrangs 
M N Laftvtefl b Cummins .67 
(Fbicfier bCuramre 8 
RJHaidencLongleyb Water 29 
N A Poland c Wafer b Cummins .... 9 
•A N HayturM rjn out . 33 
tfl J Turner c Scon b Wood . . 4 
GDRosebBrown.7 
S Ecctosone c Banbndge b Cummins 24 
ARCaadckEwDCurmns.. ... ..13 
HRJTrumpcSarabCummre ...0 
A P vai TidoS noi oui ... .. 1 
Extras(b6.b6.wl.nD3J) . . 39 

Total (642owre)-234 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13. 2-117. 3-131. 
4-140. 3176. 3192. 7-224. 3224. 9-233. 
BOWUNG Cummins 18-3-64-6. Wood 
105-2-59-1; Brown 132-531: Walts 133- 
331. Banbndee 24H54J. 

Second innings 
M N Lalhwe!l c Scon b Wood. 69 
i Fletcher not cm ....... . .54 
R J Harden not out.13 
Exkasflbl.nbJ) . . . . 5 
Total (i wtaj_I4i 
FALL OF WICKET' 1-104. 
BOWUNG Cumrrns 30-336. Brown 4-0- 
25-0. Wood 30-47-1. Water 3314-6. 
Bambridge 1 30-6-0 

Northamptonshire v Sussex 
NORTHAMPTON. Sussex, wttfi sec- 
and-mninoj- tvtctets Jn hand, are 28? runs 
ahead alNotlhampionsIm 

SUSSEX: Fra Innings 
NJ Lanham c Ambrose b Roberts .42 
CWJAtoeyc Bafley b Curran.42 
■A PVteliscLoyeb Ambrose .. ._ 16 
M F Speight tow b Ambrose.. . .. 2 
CCRemy si Rpteyb Roberts .-.60 
TP Moores c MorngonwnB b Ambrose 17 
F □ Siephenson c Penbenhy b Hughes 64 
P w Jarve c Monrgcmene b Cirran . o 
l □ K Saksbury tow b Curran .0 
J Levury not out .. . 6 
E S H Giddns b Hughes - 9 
Extras [b B. to 6. «1) .. 15 
Total (89-4 oven)-273 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-79. 2-105. 3109. 
4-112, 3147, 3249. 7-256, 3256. 3256. 
BOWLING Ambrose 166-31-3, Hughes 
21 4-7-632 Penterthy 12-3-37-0: Curran 
22-6-70-3. Roberts 133532 

Second Imngs 
N J Lonham c Rlptey b Penberthy . 14 
CWJAtfwycLowbCutran. 20 
M P Speight rot out . - 70 
*AP Wells not out.38 
Ermas (b 4. to 5, nbS).... 11 

Total (2 wkts)__153 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-35.2-37 
BOWLING- Ambrose 12-7-30. Huctoes 7-2- 
336 Roberts 131-436: Curran 11-2-32-1. 
Penbenhy 7-022-1; Balay 2-1-6-0 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE First hvmgs 
R Montgomerie c Moores b Stephenson 29 
R J Warren c Moores b Levmy. 0 
R j Bailey c Moores b Stephenson  t 
*A J Lamb c Grckins b Stephenson . 24 
MBLoyecMooresbSlepnenson ....l 
K M Curran b Jarvis.. i 
A L Penberthy c WeBs b Gridns.15 
TO Ftpley b Giddra...7 
A R Roberts rot out .36 
CEL Ambrose b Gridns . 4 
J G Hughes c Moores b Stephenson .. . 2 
Extras (b 5. U12.w1.nb6) . 24 
Total (44.1 overa)...................-144 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-2. 2-3, 357, 4-66, 
367,367.7-60.3110.3114. 
BOWUNG. Stephenson 101-2-22-5, Lowry 
7-0-231. Jarvis 132-57-1: Giddtos 12-4- 
233 
Bonus ponts Northerns 4. Sussex 6 

Middlesex v Glamorgan 
LORD'S Glamorgan, with two first-ratings 
wickets in hand, are sot runs ahead 

MIDDLESEX: Fra Inrcngs 
D L Haynes c Shaw b Gtoaon .. . .20 
M A Rcsebeny c Coney b Dale .... 20 
*MW Gatmg naiou .. 73 
M R Rampratesh c Coaey b Parian .. 21 
JD Carre Dalton bBanvck...2 
IK R Brawn c Shaw b Gitoon 45 
P N Wwfces c Hemp b Parkin  . 7 
MAFeOKmcCotteybdiDson ... .31 
J E Emourey c Datton D Bawnck -0 
KJShnenotoa. 14 
GAR Hams b Barwtek .. 11 
Extras (b 2. to 7. w 2. nb 12| . . , _23 
Total (77.1 overa) ---287 

BOWUNG. Gibson 237-92-3: Parian 12-2- 
432. Dale 11 -342-1: Banwwk 211-4-633: 
Phelps 31-130. 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
■H Moms c Ganmg b Fehham. 30 
D L Hemp b Hams .. . 41 
M P Maynard c Emburey b Stone _. 39 
A A Coney tow b Fefiham . 37 
A j DaUon c Shme b Weekes..44 
A Dale c Emburey b Fefiham ....-6 
O D Gibson D Errourey .7D 
TAD Shaw not ou . 1 
B S Phefi* c and b Weekas .... 0 
S R Barw* rxs out .1 
Extras [b 3. to 4, w 1. no 6) - . . . 14 
Total (8 wkts. 87 overej-Z73 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-39. 2-94, 3126. 
4-157, 3173, 3262. 7-26a 3271 
BOWUNG. Shme 10-4-331. Hams 133 
61-1. Embinry 23369-1. Feflham 16-3 
51-3. Wastes 17-2-50-2 
Bonus paras- Mridesex 5. Glamorgan 6 

Kent v Hampshire 
CANTERBURY KWtt wth live Srst-mnmgs 
wictets in hand, are 101 runs behind 

HAMPSHIRE: First fitnings 
T C Mridieion tow b taglesden.0 
V P Terry c Marsh b McCague -.- 25 
GWWtvie b McCacpja.. . . 3 
R A Smith c Marsh b McCague .....89 
■MCJ Nicholas c Marsh D Patel .. - IDS 
K D Jamas b IgpiesdBn.4 
TA N Aymes b McCague.15 
SD Lkfel b Pattern. 23 
M Jean-Jacques c Taylor D Fleming .. .8 
C A Connor e Marsh b McCague. 14 
N G Cowans nd oui .0 
Extras (b 10. to 13. nb 6). 29 
Total (84.5 overs)-298 
BOWLING igglesden 24-7-W-2: McCague 
29-389-5. Eamam 22-347-1. Fleming M- 
39-1. Rale! 2 50-31 

KENT: Ftrra Inrangs 
T R Ward c Aymes D Conner.0 
•M R Benson c Aymes b Janes .... 18 
N R Taylor b Connor. 12 
C L Hooper noi oui. H9 
G R Cowdrey tow b James .13 
M V FTemng tow b Connor.- .14 
M A Eaiham im out - .... -13 
Extras (to 3. nb 22) . 2S 
ToW (5 vMs. 47.2 overs)-214 

BOWUNG Connor 18-3533; Cowara 12- 
2-31-0: James 12-1-832: Jean-Jacques 
3362-1); Udal 1-330 
Bonus points Kart 5. Hampshire 4 
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Declaration leaves South Africa facing uphill struggle 

England strengthen their grip 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

HEADINGLEY (second day 
of Jive): South Africa, with 
nine first-innings wickets 
standing, are 446 runs behind 
England 

UTOPIA, for those from these 
parts, is the Friday of a 
Headingley Test with Eng¬ 
land on top and Yorks hiremen 
at the helm. It has doubtless 
happened before, back in the 
mists of time, but for most of 
the 19,500 present yesterday it 
was a novel experience worth 
noisy celebration. When 
Darren Gough, Barnsley's fa¬ 
vourite son. took a wicket in 
the day's dying overs, headi¬ 
ness nearly gave way to 
hysteria 

Less than a fortnight ago. 
England were taking such a 
caning ai Lord's that South 
Africa must have imagined 
they had lost their sense of 
direction during the long 
years of Isolation and were 
visiting some minor cricketing 
nation. Murky events in sub¬ 
sequent days further unstead¬ 
ied the England ship yet, here 
they were, pursuing an 
equalising victory as if it was 
their entitlement. 

Declarations are rare in 
Test cricket, let alone at 
Headingley. where the ball 
tends to do the talking. But 
after ail but two days of 
batting. Michael Atherton was 
able to claim the psychological 
high ground by calling a halt 

Photograph-Page 35 
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and unleashing his bowlers 
for nine overs in the evening 
sunshine. South Africa failed 
to negotiate them unharmed 
and England start the third 
day favoured to square this 
Comhill series. 

Inconsistency has been the 
enemy of the England team 
for some years and their 
batting here contrasts so 
starkly with the spineless 
efforts at Lord’s that it might 
be not only a different order 
but a different team. Nobody 
made a century but there were 
four scores between 65 and 99 
in a total only 28 short of 
England's best against South 
Africa on this ground. 

The South African seam 
bowlers did not look die force 
of a fortnight ago but that was 
because they were not allowed 
to be. This was down to good 
batting more than poor bowl¬ 
ing. though the lade of variety 
in the touring attack was 
expos ed¬ 

it is not however, a straight¬ 
forward pitch, which is all to 
the good of England’s cause. 
The ball is regularly keeping 
low and Gough, armed with 
the new balL also made the 
odd delivery lift disconcerting¬ 
ly, not least one that accounted 
for Andrew Hudson and 
another that David Richard¬ 
son, the mghtwatchman, fend¬ 
ed off his chest 

While by no means a 
minefield, the pitch will get no 
easier and South Africa must 
bat well to survive. Atherton's 
held, which had hung con¬ 
tritely prior to the game, is 
held high once more and there 
is a smile on his face, never 
broader than when he 
stretched up to hold Hudson’s 
high-velodty edge ai third 
slip. Prior to this evening burst 

Gough appeals, without success, for a leg-before decision against Hudson at Headingley yesterday. Photographs: Hugh Roatledge 

of excitement, the day had 
proceeded at strictly Test 
match pace. England scoring 
209 runs in more than five 
hours. It was essential graft a 
positioning of the platform, 
and the crowd showed no 
signs of impatience if one 
ignores three juvenile inva¬ 
sions of the pitch. 

Headingley Tests on a sun¬ 
ny day such as this present a 
spectacle of promenading. 
There seem to be more men in 
blazers here than on other 
grounds but also more men 
without shirts. There are also 
more clutched pints of foam¬ 
ing ale. It gives the place a 
singular atmosphere and the 
antics of the Western Terrace, 
which have not always been 
inoffensive, were yesterday 
good-natured enough for the 
South Africans, McMillan 
and de Viliiers, to enjqy play¬ 
acting with diem. 

Bom players deserve credit 
for retaining their sense of 
humour, for they each had to 
bowl dose on 40 overs. Both 
took three wickets but neither 
swung the ball much and the 
most effective weapon was 
McMillan's change of pace. 
He had dismissed Thorpe 
with a slower ball on Thurs¬ 
day evening; after lunch yes¬ 

terday, he produced a quicker 
ball to dart through Alec 
Stewart’S back-foot defence. 

Stewart may have been 
justifiably miffed by relega¬ 
tion to No5 but be played as if 
suited by the freedom the 
position offers. Some of his 

strokeplay in the morning 
session was majestic, his fa¬ 
vourite pull in especially fine 
order. With John Crawley on- 
driving as delightfully as any 
young England player of re¬ 
cent years, the fifth wicket 
added 115. It was not complete- 
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ENGLAND: Pret Innings 

G A Gooch c McMillan bdeVfflers 23 
(45min, 40 bats, 4 fours) 

*M A Atherton c and b Mckfflan _ 89 
(aZOinin, 224 bats, 9 fours, 1 six) 

G A Hkfc c McMfflan b de VUBera . 25 
(BSmfn. 61 balls, 4 tours) 

G P Thorpe c Rhodes b McMfflan 72 
(157min, 112 bate, 13 (bus) 

A J Stewart b McMillan-89 
1228mm, 171 bails, 15 Ioihs) 

J P Crawley Ibw b Matthews-38 
(158rrfa 113 balls. 6 tours) 

tS J Rhodes not out-65 

16-1); Matthews 39-7-87-1 (7-2-134), 
5- 2-12-0. 60204), 8-1-204). 4-2*1. 
6- 0-164). 3-0-11-0); McMflan 37-12- 
83a (5**0, 541-264), 7-3-11-2. 6-2- 
194), 6-2-14-1, 8-2-17-0); Cronje 18* 
384) (nb 1, 14MrO, 1-1-04). 4*74). 
7- 2-11-0,34M60). 

GOOrrtn. 144 bals, 11 fours) 
P A J DeFraitas b Donakl — 

SOUTH AFRICA: Frst Innings 

AC Hudson c Atherton b Gough _ 8 
(ISnrin, 19 baits, 1 four) 

G Kirsten not out_7 
(37mm, 18 balls) 

tD J Richardson not out_13 
(16min, 16 bate, 2 fours) 

Extras (to 1, nb 1).. 2 

tSOrrun, 34 bate. 2 tows) 
D Gough run out (G Kfcsian-fl’son) 27 

{75rmn. 60 bate 3 tours) 
ARC Fraser c Cronje b de VBUera 6 

(32mn. IB bate i four) 
Extras (b 1. b 5, nb 12) .18 

Total (1 wto, 37min, 9 overs)-31 

WJ Cronje. -KCWtesete. PN Kirsten, 
J N Rhodes. B M McMfflan. C R 
Mathews, P S de VStos and A A 
Donald to baL 

Total (9 wkts dec, 160.3 overS).. 477 
P C R Tufnel cSd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34 (Atherton 9). 
2- 84 (Atherton 28). 3-226 (Atherton 93). 
4-235 (Stewart 3). 5350 (Stewart 79). 
6-367 (Rhodes 5). 7-394 (Rhodes 16). 
8-447 (Rhodes 41). 9-177 {Rhodes 65J. 
BOWLING: Donald 29-2-135-1 (nb 5; 
3- 0-18-0. 3-0-12-0. 7-1-354). 7-14304). 
34M34), 6-0-27-1): de VHere 39*12- 
108-3 (rib 8: 2-1*0. 6-2-11-1, 5-1- 
23-1.4-0-17-0,8-2-27-0,8*64), 6*1 - .82427-0,8-5*0,6*1- 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-13 (G Kirsten 3). 
BOWUNG: Gough 5*25-1 (nb 1); 
DeFreRas 4-1*0 (one spell each). 
Umpires: S R Durme and 

DR Shephard. 
TV replay umpire-. J C BaJderetone. 
March referee: P J P Burgs. 

RESULT: First Test (Lord's): South 
Africa won by 356 runs. 
TESTTO COME Third Test (The Oval): 
August 18-22. 

ly unblemished. The pitch 
would not countenance that. 
Bui it was batting of a high 
order, brought to a halt when 
Crawley was leg-before io 
Craig Matthews in foe last 
over of the morning. He had 
gone a long way across his 
stumps and was aiming to 
mid-wicket, a favourite shot 
though not a wise one at this 
leveL Crawley's future is notin 
question but here is one flaw 
he must eliminate. 

Stewart was reined in after 
lunch and, when he fell at 367. 
the innings might easily have 
folded. Allan Donald yorked 
DeFreitas, his one reward for 
29 expensive overs, but then, 
to the delight of the terraces. 
Gough joined Steven Rhodes, 
the exiled Yorkshireman, in a 
stand that piled fatigue and 
frustration on South Africa’s 
woes. 

Gough, the first Yorkshire 
player since 1981 to appear in a 
Leeds Test, strutted in as if he 
owns the ground and blazed 
Donald for a disrespectful 
four. Donald glowered at him. 
Gough has ill the manner¬ 
isms to infuriate the Austra¬ 
lian side this winter and 
nobody in the England camp 
should tty to restrain him, for 
his jauntiness is natural and 

his enthusiasm refreshing. As 
for Rhodes, his style is alto¬ 
gether more frugal, more 
earthy Yorkshire. 

He may not be file best 
wicketkeeper in England but 
he has made a thoroughly 
good job of batting at No 7. 
This was his first Test half- 
century but he has never been 
out in single figures and, in 
seven Test innings, has now 
batted for more than 14 hours. 
South Africa need sane of bis 
intransigence if they are to 
save this game. 

Canon 
Ute Fourth Innings of 

our cricket game is 
nearly over. To play, 

turn to page 32 

Luckless Donald still speeds towards greatness 
Begging Browning’s par¬ 

don, and he is in no 

■m, 

n ■-& 

A weary Donald raises his arm to acclaim his only 
success of the day, DeFreitas bowled for 15 

JJ don, and he is in no 
position to quibble, hell loth 
no fury tike a fast bowler 
scorned. The business of 
bowling fast has always had 
something to to with the 
black arts. Red-blooded 
young men with a ball in their 
hands are often gripped by 
the demons that have haimtwi 
guilty kings down the ages. 

Allan Donald had every 
reason to feel possessed in 
England's first innings, not to 
mention agrievetL On Thurs¬ 
day evening he bowled with 
real pace on an unresponsive 
pitch with the old ball, in turn 
troubling Atherton. Stewart 
and Crawley. He was no 
luckier yesterday until he 
yorked DeFreitas. 

On many a winter night in 
years to come, curious readers 
may thumb through Wisden 
and learn that Donald took 
one for 135, conceding more 
than four runs an over. They 
may wonder how so good a 
bowler could toil so. without 
significant reward. They will 
not be alone. 

mm Michael 
1 m •4 Henderson 

Ifcr ^' At Headingley 

It happens to file best: it 
happens to the rest Donald 
belongs firmly in the first 
category along with Ambrose. 
Wasim and Waqar among 
contemporary bowlers. Over a 
speQ Waqar alone is as fast, or 
so batsmen say. At 27 he can 
achieve greatness before the 
millennium so long as South 
Africa and Warwiotshire ob¬ 
serve a proper regard for his 
fitness. 

Fast means fash there can 
be no relativism. “Of course, 
you never played against any¬ 
one really fasT a player of the 
recent past (Simon Hughes) 
once told David Green. As 
Green, once of Lancashire 
and Gloucestershire, used to 
bat against such milk-and- 
water tmndlere as Trueman. 
Statham, Hall and Sobers be 

had plenty to say in reply. 
Brian Statham, like Frank 
Tyson, was not a tail man but 
was why and immensely 
strong. 

Trueman, the swarthy col¬ 
lier. represents a more famil¬ 
iar image of a fast bowler. 
Dennis IiDee wore an appro¬ 
priately dark appearance, 
brow like thunder. Donald, fay 
contrast is fair and given to 
rueful smiles when a batsman 
gets the better of him. 

He has struggled for 
rhythm on fins tottr. although 
not when he was bowling 
South Africa to victoiy in such 
thrilling style at Lord’s. In full 
flight he is a wonderful sight, 
particularly from midwicket 

sion of uie ball's speed. 
Crawley did not see much of 

the straight bouncer that 
glanced off ins collarbone. 

In his 16 previous Tests, 
Donald took 71 wickets at 23. 
an average that Lillee and 
Michael Holding maintained 
throughout their Test careers. 
Before them arm* Ray 
Lindwall the man Trueman 
called “the king” — “because 
he is the king of East bewfing*’. 

Whisper it in his presence 
but Fred was not as fast as 
Donald. Since Trueman 
played Test cricket this coun¬ 
try has produced only four 
genuinely fast bowlers — 
John Snow, Bob Willis. Alan 
Ward and Devon Mafcohn. 
The fastest man in county 
cricket this season is a Dutch¬ 
man, Van Troost of Somerset 
He is also the wildest. 

Refining raw talent is the 
trick and Donald has date it 
In tune, and given more hack 
than he enjoyed yesterday, be 
should overtake Hugh 
Tayfieki’s South African 
record of 170 Test wickets. If 
England had him they would 
not now be trying so desper¬ 
ately to level this series. 
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PUTTING VILLAGE, 
CRICKET THROUGH 

THE RINGER 

Steering fault 
emerges as 

likely cause of 
Senna’s death 

By Oliver Holt 

MUCH has passed in Formu¬ 
la One motor rating since the 
death of Ayrton Senna at 
Imda three months ago. The 
Austrian. Kail Wendlinger, 
sustained and began to recov¬ 
er from serious injuries he 
suffered in Monaco and Jos 
Verstappen survived a refuel¬ 
ling fire midway through the 
German Grand Pnx at 
Hockenheim last weekend. 

But yesterday, the horror 
and poignancy of the accident 
that killed Senna, the three- 
times world champion, at the 
San Marino Grand Prix was 
jolted from the back of unsus¬ 
pecting minds once - more 
when the leaked details of a 
preliminary report into the 
crash said it was probable 
Senna was powerless to pre¬ 
vent his WQliams-Renauit 
thudding into a concrete wall 
at 180mph. 

The report, which was car¬ 
ried out by two experts from 
the University of Bologna mi 
die instruction of Italian judi¬ 
cial authorities, concluded 
that a broken steering cohmm 
may have caused the Brazil- 
fan's accident, ymrtrrfmg to 
reports in two French 
newspapers. 

The experts’ microscopic ex¬ 
amination. which was carried 
out on June 28, found that the 
break was not caused fay the 
cars impact on the wall but fay 
a quality flaw or possibly by a 
lade of thickness in the metal 
used. The experts, who would 
have been given access to the 
remnants of the car which are 
still impounded at the Imola 
trade, said there was an 85 per 
cent chance that the breakage 
caused the accident according 
to L’Equipe, the sports daily 
paper. 

Informatm quoted Adrian 
Newey. Williams’ chief de¬ 
signer, as saying the diameter 
at tiie column had been 
changed before the race 
because the Brazilian had 
complained he could not see 
his control paneL But file 
Williams team issued a state¬ 
ment from its headquarters at 
Didcot, condemning the spec¬ 
ulation as “unfounded”. 

These reports are not based 
on file official findings of the 
technical experts investigating 
the matter." the statement 
said. “They have not yet 
readied any conclusions mid 
have asked the magistrates for 
a delay until the end of 

September.” Another section 
of the column has been sent to 
an Italian aeronautical labora¬ 
tory for further examination. 

The possibility that the 
steering broke on Senna's car 
has been widely postulated 
since the accident on May 1. 
His Williams, which was lead- ji 
mg the race at the time, veered 
straight off the track at tf* 
TambureDo Curve and the 
Brazilian appeared powerless 
to correct his line. 

The leaked report also sheds 
new light on words attributed 
to Patrick Head, Williams’ 
technical director, in the im¬ 
mediate aftermath of the acci¬ 
dent. He was reported as 
saying that Senna had unex¬ 
pectedly taken his foot off the 
accelerator as he entered 
Tamburello so altering the 
aerodynamic performance of 
thp car. 

At the time, that was inter¬ 
preted as suggesting driver 
error may have been to blame 
for the crash. According to 
L’Equipe, the report says there 
is still a five per cent possibili¬ 
ty Senna may have been at 
fault. But it now seems he 
lifted his foot off the accelera¬ 
tor because he realised some¬ 
thing was wrong. It also 
justifies the unshakable faith 
in tire driver shown by the 
whole sport, which refused as 
one to believe he could have 
been at fault 

The Italian Grand Prix. 
which was thrown into doubt 
almost from the moment of 
Senna'S crash and whose stag¬ 
ing appeared more unlikely in 
the light of environmental 
protests about the faffing of ^ 
trees to make tiie Monza track 
safer, appeared to have been 
revived yesterday. The Italian 
government approved a plan, 
widely criticised by environ¬ 
mentalists, to widen run-off 
areas at the trade’s famous 
Lesmo curves. It means that 
only 100 trees will be cut 
down, some of which will be 
replanted in file park which 
surrounds the trade where die 
race is due to take {dace on 
SqrtemberlL 

Fbrd yesterday announced 
that it will no longer supply 
engines to Benetton from next 
season because of file "bad 
image” of the team. Hie 
anouncement follows specula¬ 
tion that Benetton are about to 
enter a partnership with 
Renault- 
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Ten years ago Richard 
Burton died. It was front 
page news. About 30 
years ago. when he was 
as famous as it was 

possible for an actor to be, he wrote 
this poem recently discovered by 
Sally Burton. It is a succinct, and I 
believe an accurate self-portrait of a 
man who had hauled himself to the 
top of the mountain, been shown 
all the temptations of the world 
and, with self-destructive audacity, 
yielded to them. The poem proves, 
as nothing else could, that from the 
moment he took the prize Burton 
was both pitilessly and self-pitying- 
ly aware of the price. 

PORTRAIT OF A MAN 
DROWNING 

Who can he be 
That man alone in the saloon 

bar's comer? 
Who can he be 
That man alone, solitary, musing. 
Remembering 
What can he be? 

The shoulders hunched. 
The face pocked, rived and volleyed 
With a lifetime's small tragedies. 
The slanting mirror on the wall 
Emblemed Ind Coope and 

AlsopfsicJ 
Reflecting his receding hair. 
His thick shoulders. 
His silent simian hirsute hands. 

What is. what was the weight 
that sloped 

Those hunching shoulders. 
That man alone, solitary 

musing. Thinking 
Of what can he be. 
Nothing? 

Or does he live again the nightmare 
Of all the shame he suffered and 

made others to suffer. 
The tom promise, the shattered 

word. 
His red hand caught in the 

emotional till. 
The things he had never done and 

never would do now, 
Lost lovely things. The hopeless 

things long lost. 
Hie hot blush of childhood lies, 
Love and hate and fear and love, 

again and hate 
And the ultimate terrible 

ineluctable wrath of Cod. 
Does he hear the silent howl 

of death? 

Hunched, solitary, silent 
That man alone in the saloon 

bar's comer 
That man alone, solitary, musing. 
Who can he be? 
I lift my eyes from the bitter pinL 
I see that man in the mirror. 
That man is me. 

Richard Burton 
November 5th. 1965 

Poem <B Salty Bunon 1994 

I have his diary for 1965. the year 
in which the poem was written. For 
November 5, the date he put on it, 
there is no entry. Nor for any other 
day in November. 

His intention to begin to write 
more consistently and to work out 
in the diary' had fallen away; 
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Planning an evening out or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 
BILL COOPBt 

DANCE 

John Perrival 

COPPEL!A:The English National 
Ballet brings back Ronald Hines's 
production for one week only to end 
its short London season. Tchaikov¬ 
sky was an admirer of Delibes’s 
colourful, expressive and melodi¬ 
ous score; the plot is freely adapted 
from one of Hoffman's Tales. The 
company's stars. Agnes Oaks and 
Thomas Edur, and also guest 
ballerina Susan Jaffe. take turns 
with some of the young hopefuls in 
the leading roles.* Also, today only, 
there are rwo final performances of 
The Sleeping Beauty. 
Festival Hail. South Bank. London 
SE11071-92S S8001. Until Saturday 
August 13. Evenings. 7.30pm; mati¬ 
nees. Saturday and Wednesday. 
2_30pm. © 

BALLROOM BLITZ: Among the 
many free events offered by the 
South Bank Centre this week, note 
outdoor performances by six differ¬ 
ent choreographers today and to¬ 
morrow at 230 and 4pm. Open 
rehearsals daily from Monday 
1 rimes vary) by Matthew Hawkins, 
leading to performances by his 
Fresh Dances Group on Friday. 
August 12, at 1pm and 630pm. Also 
video-viewing and sessions on 
black dance.* Indian dance, ballet 
and ballroom. 
South Bank Centre, various sites 
in and around the Festival Hall 
(071-928 3002). Daily, until Sunday 
August 14. © 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

LE CID: Talk about stress. 
Corneille’s hero, Rodrigo, kills his 
putative father-in-law in a duel, 
tries to get his fiancee to kill him. 
leads Castile to victory against the 
Moors, and is reconciled by the 
king with his loved one: and ail in 
12 hours. Preposterous stuff, but 
passionate too. and finely acted by 
Jonathan Kent's cast. 
National, Cottesloe, South Bank. 
SE1 <071-928 22521. Wednesday 10 to 
Saturday 13: evenings, 7.30pm; 
matinees. Thursday and Saturday. 
2.30pm. Continues in repertoire. © 

RUTHERFORD AND SON: 
While we are talking Cottesloe. do 
not forget Katie Mitchell's superb 
revival of Githa Sowerby’s grimly 
comic portrait of the Edwardian 
north, with Bob Peck a tyrant 
willing to sacrifice love, children, 
everything for his failing business. 
National. Cottesloe. South Bank 
SE1 (071-928 2252). Saturday 6 to 
Tuesday 9: evenings. 7.30pm; mati¬ 
nee. Saturday. 230pm. © 

• More theatre, page 6 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (IS): 
Director John Dahl consolidates 
his status as America’s keeper of 
the film noir flame with this 
splendid, abrasive, amoral tale 
about a bad girl who gets what she 
wants — specifically $700,000 — 
and grinds most men into dust 
Linda Fiorentmo. voice pitched at 
an icy whisper, revels in the role of 
the smart New York cookie hiding 
out in a one-horse town, where she 
plots a murder and traps an 
insurance valuer (Peter Berg) into 
her arms. Steve Barandk's inge¬ 
nious script winds its way through 
so many twists that the simple 
outcome may prompt disappoint¬ 
ment. Otherwise, the sparks fly 
constantly in a smart entertain¬ 
ment that knows its target and 
nearly hits the bull’s-eye. 
Barbican © (071-638 8891) Curzon 
West End (071-439 4805) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914666) 

Bad girt Linda Fiorentino 

WE DONT WANT TO TALK 
ABOUT IT (PG): An ageing bache¬ 
lor. stamped with that wry. faded 
twinkle Marcello Mastroianni has 
made very much his own. falls for 
the charms of a girl whose dwarf¬ 
ish size must never be mentioned. 
By rights this should set the teeth 
on edge, but Argentine director 
Maria Luisa Bemberg shapes the 
fable with so much delicacy, love 
and gentle humour that genuine 
magic is in the air. Ravishingly 
shot in pale colours, and beautifol- 
Jy acted by Mastroianni. Luisina 
Brando and Alejandra Fodesta. 
Chelsea (071-3513742/3743) Curzon 
Mayfair (071-465 8865) Renoir (071- 
8378402) 

• More films, page 6 

OPERA 

Rodney Milnes 

PETER CRIMES: It is two years 
since Trevor Nunn’s production of 

three-part tribute to Sir William 
Clock; the former Proms planner is 
celebrated with a programme 
ranging from Renaissance dances 
to Boulez. Sir Peter Maxwell Da¬ 
vies conducts the world premiere of 
his Fifth Symphony on Tuesday 9. 
and, on Friday 12, a late-night 
Prom offers Indian music from 
10pm until 2.15am. 
Albeit HalL Kensington Gore. 
London SW7 (071-589 8212). Con¬ 
certs at 730pm. unless stated 
otherwise. © 

Clive Davis 

Thomas Edur and Agnes Oaks take the leading roles in Delibes's expressive ballet Coppilia 

Britten'S masterpiece was unveiled 
at Glyndeboume. and John Gun¬ 
ter's disorientatingly wonky de¬ 
signs — neither a true 
perpendicular nor horizontal to be 
seen — look far better in the new 
theatre. It sounds better, too. and 
with luck Franz Welser-Most’s 
conducting will pick up speed after 
a slightly sluggish first night. It is a 
pity Nunn did not have time to tidy 
up some rough patches in the 
staging, but the performance by 
Anthony Rolfe Johnson, new in the 
title role, sweeps all reservations 
aside: wonderfully expressive sing¬ 
ing and a burly, smouldering stage 
presence combine to create the 
unsettlingly enigmatic protagonist 
of Britten’s imagination. An 
unmissable interpretation. 
Glyndeboume. near Lewes. East 
Sussex (0273 813813). Saturday 6, 
Tuesday 9. Friday 12.530pm. © 

DON GIOVANNI: With Glynde- 
boume in a near-monopoly situa¬ 
tion. choice is limited, so lay siege 
to the box office for Deborah 
Warner’s new production to find 
out what all the fuss is about. There 
is no fuss about Simon Rattle's 
conducting, which is masterly. 

Glyndeboume. near Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 813813). Sunday 7, 
430pm; Wednesday 10.530pm. © 

CLASSICAL/. 

two Mozart piano concertos. 
Glasgow International Early 
Music FestivaL Booking and de¬ 
tails: Ticket Centre, Candleriggs 
(041-227 5511). 

Richard Morrison 

EARLY IN GLASGOW; Every 
two years Glasgow hosts a fine 
early music festival. This summers 
event (untfl August 14) is built 
round three performances of the 
Purcell/Dryden masque The Indi¬ 
an Queen, which will be re-created 
in the Citizens' Theatre (Thursday 
11 to Saturday 13) by the combined 
orchestral forces of the Scottish 
Early Music Consort and the 
Moscow Academy of Andent 
Music (the Russians have woken 
up to period instruments in a big 
way), and a team of actors and 
singers. The stage direction is by 
Kate Brown, who has directed 
delightful Baroque opera perfor¬ 
mances in the past. Also in the 
festival are the medieval ensemble 
Sinfonye. the French Baroque or¬ 
chestra Les Musiriens du Louvre, 
and the brilliant fortepianist 
Melvyn Tan, directing and playing 

Melvyn Tan plays Mozart 

PICK OFTHE PROMS: There is 
always exdtement when the vast, 
and vastly talented. National 
Youth Orchestra appears at the 
Proms; tonight (Saturday 6) it plays 
Stravinsky and Ravel orchestral 
showpieces under Mark Wiggles- 
worth’s direction. Tomorrow (Sun¬ 
day 7. starting at 6pm) comes a 

BRECON JAZZ 94; Every sum¬ 
mer, Brecon’s glorious three-day 
festival sets critics an impossible 
dilemma: howto give afairhearing 
to so many exemplary musicians in 
the space of one weekend. This 
years event should be no exception. 
If one concert stands out above the 
rest it is the all-too-rare appearance 
by the octogenarian saxophonist 
and arranger Benny Carter (Friday 
12) who will be sharing the Market 
Hall stage with a French septet, 
Saxomania, and the graceful cor- 
netist Warren Vache. Guitarist Jim 
Hail will give what amounts to a 
masterclass in solo, duo and quar¬ 
tet settings on Sunday afternoon, at 
the same time as trombonist Slide 
Hampton leads his big band into 
action a few streets away. One of 
the latest New York keyboard 
prodigies, Danflo Perez, brings his 
exacting brand of Latin jazz to town 
on Saturday 13, leading a band 
featuring the Cuban saxophonist 
Pa quito D‘Rivera. As for foe Brit¬ 
ish-based contingent, take your 
pick from foe Trevor Watts Moire ' 
Music Drum Orchestra, mellow; 
saxophonist Andy Hamilton and 
foe promising double act of vocalist 
Carol Kidd and old favourite 
Humphrey Lyttelton. 
Brecon, Powys. Friday 12 to Sun¬ 
day 14 (0874 625557). 

COMING THROUGH 
SLAUGHTER: Is there a more 
enigmatic figure in jazz than foe 
early New Orleans comet player 
Buddy Bolden? Supposedly the 
father of all trumpeters, he left 
behind no recordings and ended 
his days in an insane asylum after 
succumbing to foe demon drink. 
Romantic tales about his musical 
prowess flourished (the most fam¬ 
ous would have us believe that his 
playing was so powerful it could be 
heard a dozen miles away). His life, 
or a version thereof) forms foe basis 
of Michael Ondaaije's fragmented 
novella. Coming Through Slaugh¬ 
ter, which has now been adapted as 
an opera by Mike Westbrook. The 
piece, scored for string quartet, 
valve trombone and seven singers, 
will be conducted by Odaline de la 
Martinez. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall, South 
Bank. London SE1 (071-928 8800). 
Friday 12.7.45pm. © 

David Sinclair 

THE MADSTOCK FESTIVAL: 
Reputations are often diminished 
by reunions which fail to build on 
past achievements (ask foe Who or 
Deep Purple), but Madness made 
one of foe most convincing come¬ 
backs of recent times when they 
played at Finsbury Park exactly 

two years ago. While the audience 
was transported by the tightly 
scripted catalogue of old hits, 
including "It Must Be Love’' 
“Tomorrow's (Just Another Day) 
and “Our House", the earth also 
moved, quite literally, for nearby 
residents, who suffered structural 
damage to their flats caused by 
sub-sonic bass frequencies generat¬ 
ed from the stage. Whether or not 
the north London nutty boys create 
another rockin’roll earthquake, 
foe return of the original seven- 
piece line-up to foe scene of the 
crime is sure to be one of foe fun 
events of foe summer. Also on the 
bill are Aswad. foe Buzzcocks, lan 
Duty and foe Blockheads and 
Credit To The Nation. 
Finsbury Park, London N4 (071- 
284 41)1). Saturday 6.2pm. Tickets: 
£2230. © 

CROPREDY FESTIVAL 94: The 
annua1 get-together of England’s 
celebrated folk-rock pioneers. 
Fairport Convention, and friends 
has developed into a fully fledged 
twoday affair with guests this year 
including Lindisfame. Roy 
Harper, Vikki Clayton, Blodwyn 
Kg and Horch Man. Always a 
convivial occasion in bucolic sur¬ 
roundings. it cannot be long before 
foe Cropredy Festival wins some 
kind of heritage award. 
Home Farm. Cropredy. Near Ban¬ 
bury. Oxfordshire. For tickets and 
information write to Woodworm 
Records. PO Box 37, Banbury. 
Oxon 0X16 8YN; Fax 0869 37142. 
Friday 12, from 7.15pm; Saturday 
13, from 12 noon. Tickets; weekend 
£34, Saturday only £23 (no Friday 
only tickets). 

V'r- . Richard’ obrk 

Ruth Gledhill rejoices in the Book of Common Prayer at Lullingstone Castle 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

EVENSONG ac¬ 
cording to the rite 
of the 1662 Book of 
Common Prayer 
was foe perfect end 
to a day spent sit¬ 
ting beside a lake 
drinking tea in the 

landscaped grounds of Lulling¬ 
stone Castle. Earlier we had 
discussed whether or not the 
language of the 1980 Alternative 
Service Book is, as many think it 
is, inept, unmusical and generally 
unloved. We were there for the 
annual "day of celebration of the 
Book of Common Prayer, 
organised by foe Rochester dio¬ 
cese branch. 

GuesT of honour was foe author 
Baroness James, better known as 
P.D. James, whose new book. 
Original Sin, featuring detective 
Adam Dalgliesh, is being pub¬ 
lished in October. Her legions of 
fans in foe Church of England 
include the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr George Carey. Before the 
service, she and others debated 
keenly the recent decision by foe 
church's general synod to endorse 
a new compromise package that 
will see traditional tens from foe 
Prayer Book mixed with modem 
texts in one service. Baroness 
James has loved the Prayer Book 
since infancy, and her moving 
address before our service began 
was filled with regret at its decline 
in some sections of the church. 

"The Prayer Book still lives, 
believe you me. because of the 
work of foe Prayer Book Society 
and because of foe love and 
dedication of those of you who 
keep it alive in your communities." 
she said. 

The society has no central 
membership records, but every 
one of foe 42 dioceses in England 
has a branch. Baroness James 

said: "For every member, we have 
a hundred or more people in the 
community who miss the Prayer 
Book and would love it to be used 
again. Many, I am afraid, no 
longer go to church because they 
feel so alienated from what is 
going on." 

She described how she would 
read it at her local church in 
Oxford as a child. "It has probably 
been the strongest influence on me 
as a writer," she said. “How 1 
grieve when I think nowadays of 
our young people going up to 
university to read English who 
have no knowledge whatever of 
the Book of Common Prayer, 
which runs like a golden thread 
through our literature, our culture 
and our religious life." She argued 
that it was "generally accepted to 
be the most remarkable and 
beautiful of all church liturgies". 

Margot Thompson, the society’s 
secretary, said the Prayer Book 
was once more becoming fashion¬ 
able among foe young. "We are 
hearing that when young people 
go to college and encounter it, they 
like it very much indeed."she said. 
“It is becoming part of adolescent 
rebellion to come bade to the 
Prayer Book." 

St Botolph’S is a parish church, 
although it stands in the grounds 
of Lullingstone Castle, owned by 
the Hart Dyke family. It is without 
an incumbent at present, and our 
packed service was taken by 
Canon Henry Burgess, aged 86, 
former educational officer" in the 
diocese of Sheffield, who pro¬ 
cessed solemnly up foe aisle on his 
walking stick to address us with 
an opening sentence from scrip¬ 
ture from the lectern. “If we say 
that we have no sin. we deceive 
ourselves and the truth is not in 
us.” he said. Most of the congrega¬ 
tion knew Cranmer’s liturgy by 
heart, and it seemed a mailer of 
pride for members of foe congre¬ 
gation not to glance at their books. 

Guy Hart Dyke outside the parish church of St Botolph’s 

We said foe magnificent confes¬ 
sion: “We have erred, and strayed 
from thy ways Like lost sheep", with 
seriously loud voices. There was a 
great deal of talk about sin. but 
with my view through the church 
porch over foe lake, banked by 
deciduous trees.-1 left feeling far 
more in touch with salvation. 
• Morning service at I Jam every 
Sunday. 

The Prayer Book Society, at 
St Botolph’s. Lullingstone Castle. 
Eynsford. Kent. DA4 OJA (081-958 
S769). 

HONORARY SECRETARY: Mrs 
Margot Thompson 

ARCHITECTURE: Norman 
church, the nave restored in foe 
Decorated style of foe I4th centu¬ 
ry, with a beautifully-carved Flem¬ 
ish rood screen bearing foe Tudor 
rose and foe pomegranate of 
Katherine of Aragon. *** 

ADDRESS: “Why does it take 100 
Anglicans to change a light bulb?" 

asked the author Baroness (P.D.) 
James, a vice-president of the 
society. The answer is, it only 
takes one to change the bulb, but it 
takes 99 to stand around and say 
how much they preferred the old 
one."**-** 

LITURGY: A family castle, where 
the owners give guided tours to the 
public, was foe perfect setting to 
place foe incomparable language 
of the 1662 Book of Common 
Prayer in a context ar once both 
ancient and modem. ***** 

MUSIC: Sadly, this was evensong 
without a choir. The onemanual 
pipe organ, played by Brian 
Shilling, struggled gamely to cope 
with the demands made on ft. * 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Sham¬ 
bolic tea, redeemed only by the 
excellent scones and fresh cream, 
served outside the castle walls 
before our service. *** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: All sense of 
self was lost in the intricate grace 
of the liturgy. **** 

RJJ. KITAJ: Kitaj, who was bom 
in foe United States, has lived in 
London sinoe the late 1950s. He 
coined the notorious and much- 
debated term “School of London", 
and is proud to count himself 
among me dutch of senior figura¬ 
tive painters which embraces Auer¬ 
bach. Freud and Kossoff. The 
earliest paintings in Kitaj's Tate 
retrospective could never have 
become widely popular: they are 
dense with allusions, some now 
explained in captions specially 
written by the artist himself. But as 
the show proceeds, Kitaj’s work 
becomes more accessible. A greater 
degree of representation is coupled 
with an increasing involvement 
with Jewish themes. Although foe 
recent work is very uneven. Kitaj 
continues to work with vigour. 
Tate Gallery, Mfllbank. London 
SWl © (071-887 8000), until Septem¬ 
ber 4: recent paintings at Marlbor¬ 
ough Fine Art 6 Albemarle Street, 
London W1 (071-629 5161). until 
August 20; Kitaj Print Retrospec¬ 
tive at the V & A. Cromwell Road, 
London SW7 © (071-938 8500), untfl 
October 9. 

FRIEDRICH TO HODLER 
Britain’s continuing love affair 
with foe Impressionists means that 
we have neglected German art of 
the 19th century. Even Caspar 
David Friedrich, the greatest Ro¬ 
mantic painter produced by 
Germany, is sparsely represented 
in our museums. So foe National 
Gallery’s survey, borrowed from 
the Oskar Reinhart Foundation in 
Winterthur, is very welcome. 
National Gallery, Trafalgar 
Square. London WC2 (071-839 
3321). until September 4. © 

John Russell Taylor 

ARNE JACOBSEN, DESIGN¬ 
ER: Most people’s idea of a 
“modem" interior visually hovers 
somewhere round the 1950s, with 
free-form furniture, spindly but 
moulded to the body, and the sort 
of angled lamp, glass and table¬ 
ware that prod aimed themselves 
Scandinavian at 50 paces. Like as 
not, whatever comes first to mind 
in this context was designed by 
Arne Jacobsen (1902-1971). His ar¬ 
chitectural work ranges from a 
1929circular House of the Future to 
the monumental slab of Copenha¬ 
gen's Royal Hotel. But who can 
forget the “Ant" chair as draped 
over by a nude Christine Keeler? 
Design Museum. Butler’s Wharf. 
Shad Thames. London SE1 (071-403 
6933). Monday-Friday, 1130am- 
6pm; Saturday-Sunday. I2noon- 
6pm. untfl October 2. © 

EDGAR HOLLOWAY AT 80: 
Among British artists there are few 
who have recorded their own 
image as obsessively as Rem¬ 
brandt. Beckmann or Dix. One 
who has is Edgar Holloway, who 
turned 80 in May and is the subject, 
in consequence, of an impressive 
touring exhibition, unfortunately 
not scheduled for a London show¬ 
ing. Holloway first became known 
dunng the great revival of print- 
raking in the 1920s. and owes 
most of the fame he has enjoyed to 
his edgings, engravings and wood- 
cuts, many of which record the 
urtran and industrial scenes of his 
life or evoke visionary landscapes 
suggestive of early Sutherland or 
Robin Tanner. And then there is 
foe great series of self-portraits 
wmch show foe transformations of 
Holloway, from 17 to 70.' 
Abbot Hall Art Gallery and Muse- 
•nm, Kendal Cumbria (0539 
722464J. Monday-Saturday, 
I030am-5pm; Sunday, 2-5pm, until 
September 4. © 

AVON 

International Balloon Fiesta: 
More than 150 balloon teams, 
flying at 630am and 630^’ 
The Red Arrows will also be 
taking part. 
Ashton Court Estate, 
Bristol (QZ72537505). Today 
and tomorrow. £2 per car 

CAMBRIDGE 

Workshops for Children: Pur 
on a show for family and 
friends with dance and drama 
on subjects from tiddlywinks to 
fashion and holidays: and learn 
circus skills. 
Cambridge Drama Centre. 
Covent Garden. Mill Road 
(0223322748). Monday to 
Friday, lOam-fpm. Various 
ages. Tickets £10 JO. 

CHESHIRE 

The Wonderful Adventures of 
Alice: A walkabout production 
of Lewis Carroll's story. Be 
prepared to walk two miles. 
Heaton Park. Manchester 
(061-2367110). Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday. 
Saturday 13.7pm; Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, lpm. 
Tickets: adult from £6JO. child 
from £3JO. 

CLEVELAND 

August Antics: Family Fun Day 
with a dog display team, magi¬ 
cian and Rupert Bear. 
Ormesby Hall. Ludgate 
Lane, Ormesby, 
Middlesbrough (0642 
324188). Tomorrow, 2pm- 
530pm. Admission: house 
and garden, adults £2, child 
free; garden only, adults 
90p, child free. © 

KENT 

Daredevil Day: See a range of 
thrilling stunt shows in foe air 
and on the ground. 
Whitbread Hop Farm. 
Beltring. Paddock Wood, 
Tonbridge (0622872068). 
Tomorrow 10am-6pm. 
Admission: adults £4.95. 
chM £3.0 

LONDON 

Story Trail: A promenade ad¬ 
venture of tales from around foe 
world told by storytellers, danc¬ 
ers and musicians. All ages. 
Commonwealth Institute. 
Kensington High Street. W8 
(071-6034535). Today and 
tomorrow. Tuesdays unday 
throughout August, 11am- 
1230pm (not Sundays) and 
230pm-4pm. Tickets £3. 

MERSEY 

Snperbike: An exhibition on the 
Lotus Sport Olympic gold medal 
bicycle used by Chris Board- 
man. and the museum's own 
collection of 19th-century 
“superbikes". You can also de¬ 
sign your own bicyde and test it 
on an interactive computer. 
Liverpool Museum. 
William Brown Street, 
Liverpool (051-2070001). 
Monday-Saturday, 10am-5pm, 
Sunday 12-5pm, until 
September 18. Free. © 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 

Sommer Activities: Learn to 
rode climb, abseil, orienteer, 
sail, make and fly a kite or go 
fossil-hunting. 
The Moors Centre, Danby 
Lodge, Lodge Lane, Danbv, 
Whitby (0237660540). - 
Various events for different 
ages throughout August 
Booking essential: prices vary. 

WALES 

Cardiff Summer Festival: In¬ 
cluding foe Cardiff Internation¬ 
al Festival of Street Enter¬ 
tainment when performers 
from around foe world will 
animate the city centre, Mon-. 
day-Friday; Hayes Alive: free 
open-air music on Hayes Island 
every evening.from today until 
Friday night Mas *94, a com- , 
munity carnival and parade, 
tomorrow, 230-1030pm; and 
Cardiff's Big Weekend. Satur¬ 
day 13 and Sunday 14. 
Cardiff Summer Festival 
(0222751235). 
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Is it a bird or a 

WEST SUSSEX ; 

International BirdmanjRa^^. 
Various activities; -fttSaESf"' 
about 70 people-frying 
fromthepier. .. 
ThePier, Esplanade, 
BognorRegis (0243842*5$. , 
Today and tomorrow. 
Jumping will start at I Item on .. 
Sunday. - 

Heather'Alston 
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Continued frontpage! .. -be announced: “I say we wfl] 
nothing unusual tine. Noth- ; haye no more marriages.” It 
ing remarkable either idwuf ^ was^mami^emade around 
the care and style fa Wfachthe- <:Cfe$pofr^ after 
perfectly ordinary JBreadHfifc^- ffttijilet, puhfidy displayed in.' 
ry was expensively bound hi T among other’ 7 films. The 
leather with the Itiftmls Rfi ^ “ "Taming qf the Shrew.- sal 
rather coyly planted in foe. i forever aspiring toa Shake- 
bottom right-hand _ corner. ;; qjeareiffi variety and Vastness 
Many have set oitt*co: ,foe’<^'i^ 
journey to da^iggacctwfeii«a^..ad^ggegjP^^igpSrifejid>^ 
comparable^' 71 ~;f^agfcsr-:ipfa- imiftyile 

What mar-; 
Burton always^ brijeved^feat* ^riateeMQgiajywiitirtrfh fee* fasaH 
the truth rested^Jtfe’V5citaifli‘ liaK&^a^uccfc^'dhe^l^tiKe. 
word and herTWhefahewant*' r'most^SfMSnzffprene in die 
ed to tell the truth tolnnas^—^ West^worid'—acoc^dewho - 
fix- die poem, as fin asT can’ / 6a<fdaiied SHireak forth with 
discover has not been seen of • fonSy, da&lrisi, gtmcorrtracts 
read before—hechesepeetiy^ aad^roarriagebond at a time 
Above all dse he wouMfaty^,, vifteq all fljese saw foemselves 
loved m have been a poet The »m saareri cement . 
next best thing was reading or 
reciting or, if he had to. acting 
it Ana in Burton'* world fee 
essence of poetry was the truth 
it carried. - 

Yet one of the paradoxical 
aspects here is for Burton to 
expect us to believe that die 
anecdotaletemartintiiepoem 
could have happened tobnn at 

-this time. He was one of the 

Button and Tkytor were 
hraffidamrs back m the 1960s. 
yifwat ynntfis' dixngf it their 
way. - not giving a damn and 
cheopedalang all foeway for 
thar.baldness. fattened up by 
a pu^ which loved to feast 
off-them. Burton wouldhave 
been mobbed in a pub, even a 
LantkHTpub and he was most 

this time. He was one of the Kkelym tondoo* staying at 
very few, men in the world rrtimtfaypurite pub of bis^lbe 
whose face add fame would' " Dbaxfi«ter.“wien he wrote 
have totally debaned -Mm . this. A few rnootiis before. 
from the emotional indulgence 
of sitting silent, “alone in the 
saloon bars comes"; The pre¬ 
vious year he had married 
Elizabeth Taylor and taken 
her onto- the New. Yatic stage 
where his Hamlet was-break¬ 
ing all known records for a 
Shakespeare on Broadway. 

To an ovation-crazed public 

3,000 “fans" had mauled them 
both at Boston* airport al¬ 
though they had.tried to con- 
oeal their travel arrangements. 

Sdfiewas either remember¬ 
ing a man . he had Jieen — 
although Burton had never 
been notorious for his silences 

in pubs since the age of IS; or he 
was imagining the man he 

THE SUNDAY TIMF.S 

THE CARD 

fun days out 

thought he really was. The 
latter. I thinlcT and the key 
paint is that he “sees” himself 
as it were acting a part even 
when he is dealing sincerely in 
what he saw asms “real” state 

- of mind. It is both dramatic 
and self-dramatising and it 
shows more dearly than any¬ 
thing else that even in that 
early stage in his marriage he 
rea lised that he had indeed 

r made alfeustfan bargain-^-he 
-could have every&ing. but the 
penally would be that he 
would have to watch himself 
act all the time. Probably, of 
his talents, acting was the one 
be most despised. Even this 
most intimate message in 
verse, not waving but drown- 
mg, had to be acted out A little 
scene had to be set . Acting all - the tmn* 

whatever they do 
could be said to be an 
actor's occupational 

hazard. In Burton's case per¬ 
haps one could argue foe 
difference was merely a case of 

• degree. After foe Taylor mar- 
. riage he had all the world for a 
stage. There was no one who 
did not want to meet him and 
no one he could not set to if he 
wished to. At first the private 
man fed the public actor richly 

• whether in Hamlet or Beckett 
or The Night of the [guana, 
The Spy Who Came In From 
.the Cold and Whets Afraid of 

, Virginia Woolf?-, perfor¬ 
mances ranging from good to 
outstanding. But the latter 
play was the bridge too for. 
George and Martha did for 
him. “I am George.” be de¬ 
clared of the part be played 
opposite Elizabeth Taylor's 
devastating Martha and. sub¬ 
tly emxmraged by Mike 
Nkholls. he poured his life 
into the part of a weak, drunk, 
vindictive, impotent failure 
forever shackled to a despised 
and despising sluttish, foul- 
mouthed wife equal in every 
respect including failure. Bur¬ 
ton not only gobbled up foe 
part and was gobbled up by it 
out in my opinion he further 
exhausted himself by totally 
underpinning Elizabeth Tay¬ 
lor'S Oscar-winning perfor¬ 
mance. His rhythm and 
charge in the lines is constant¬ 
ly supporting and highlight- 

i ■. * 

- Had cat how ybn cro heal your family fo fan days out 
foroogbout foe country this summer. . 

Gooasa£airi*tHw*ftsA^BHI^ai^i*lieP^^™^“5 
Chadian’s ffistoric Dockyard, or ^^fthetorasniKrf 

SeeTte Cart fa tomorrow's St^ ' 
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her on that fihn in many ways. 
1 think he knew what he had 
done. It was after foe film that 
be wrote this poem. 

Elizabeth too was battered 
by foe experience. Required by 
foe script to spit in his face, she 
had been called on by Nicholls 
to do fake after take until she 
had broken down. There were 
times when Burton would not 
come out of his dressing room 
to enter foe arena or foe 
bulbing. For reasons known 
only to foemseNes these two, 

. who had megaphoned then- 
undying. unstinted love-sex- 
glamour-rapture to foe world, 
wanted the world to look al foe 
dirty underbelly. Perhaps they 
wanted not only to dish die 
dirt at each other but to throw 
.foe stuff into foe eyes of a 
public whit* foey had allowed 
to trap them in its relentless 
curiosity. But the film only 
increased the Curiosity- 

Something bad happened. 
The love pact of all time and 
for all time was turning into 
an essay in mutual destruction 
winch Elizabeth Taylor by 
background and upbringing 
and Burton by instinct and 
inclination were determined to 
play out on foe largest possible 
stage. Nine years later when 
the marriage split up for the 
first lime. Taylor was to say. “I. 
got sick of playing Martha”. 

•• Burton was so often bored 
with the other type of acting. 
No intelligent film actor ever 
denies the mind-flattening dull¬ 
ness of hanging around for 12 
hours to do a minute's work. 

As for the stage Burton, like 
so many others, had no appe¬ 
tite for its nightly repetition. 
Once he had cracked the char¬ 
acter and as it were solved the 
problem he wanted to move 
on. When he did not have to do 
stage work for the prestige or 
the livelihood, it was hard to 
hire him back; Shakespeare, 
whom he could be said to 
worship, could draw him bade 
onto the boards; so could 
Camelot and cash. For Rich 
was his pet name from child¬ 
hood and Rich as well as so 
much dse he wanted to try out 
far size. The bigger the better. 
The world with himself having 
front page billing was a much 
more dangerous role, taking 
him up where he had never 
been. But the childhood was 
always greedily there, drag¬ 
ging him down. Its physical 
marks in “the face pocked, 
rived and vail eyed” “those 

COfall Burton’s 
talents, 

acting was 
probably the 
one that he 

most despised 5 

hunching shoulders’* betray¬ 
ing spinal trouble he rarely 
mentioned but which gave 
him such scarcely endurable 
pain in foe last years. And of 
course “his red hand caught in 
the emotional till" Even the 
old-fashioned childhood type 
of marriage to Sybil degener¬ 
ated into compulsive philan¬ 
dering and then was ripped 
apart, beaching not rally a wife 
but two small girls, one 
of whom was severely 
handicapped. 

Of what can he be. 
Nothing? 

“He was foe loneliest man I 
had met,” said Mike Nicholls 
after Virginia Woolf. 

There is self-knowledge fa 
the poem. “That man alone, 
solitary ...” was always the 
13th child of an alcoholic 
father and a mother who died 
when he was two years old. A 
boy who was shepherded 

Cover photograph by 

PAUL MASSEY 

. \ 
Their marriage, made around Cleopatra, aspired to a Shakespearean variety and vastness in its battles and tempests 

along by older brothers and 
sisters in straitened circum¬ 
stances and plucked from 
them to be reinvented by a 
benign but severe school 
teacher who saw that Richard 
Jenkins could achieve all that 
he, Philip Burton, had ever 
dreamed of. And through the 
magic of Philip’s punitive re¬ 
gime this boy, who had left 
school and threatened to be¬ 
come a delinquent, was up at 
Oxford a couple of years later, 
full of swagger and devilry. 
“One of the two geniuses I have 
taught," said the English don 
Neville CoghiH W. H. Auden 
was the other. And then, in one 
bound, he was a West End star, 
and Old Vic star. laying siege to 
Hollywood, unafraid to try 
again smri again. 

The things he had never 
done and never would do 
do now. 

Lost. lovely tkings... 

Lost, and not difficult to 
understand the reasons why, 
but always there ready to 
swallow him down. What sort 
of past had he realty had? 
What had happened to him in 
his childhood had simply been 
taken over. There is no going 
home. And so Richard Burton 
turned increasingly to satisfy 
his ambitions as an actor to 
the public stage and the char¬ 
acter nearest to hand, his own. 
Looking in the mirror, watch¬ 
ing every move, wondering 
where he had come from, 
where it had all gone, and yet 
knowing that he was in some 
trap which couJd be quite 
breath takingly exhilarating as 
well as destructive, the trap 
which led him to tease and < 
sometimes torture. 

That man alone in the 
saloon bar’s comer? 

Who can he be 

His next destination after 
the poem was to mount a 
production of Doctor Faustus 
with Elizabeth Taylor as Hei¬ 
st of Troy. 

© IMvyn Bragg 1894 

• Rich. Metvyn Braggs author¬ 
ised biography of Richard Burton, 
is published by Coronet 
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time. 
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4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO OVERUSE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 4819313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS EXHIBITIONS GREYHOUND RACING 

»( MOMS H 
15 July-10 September Royal filbert Hall 

SAT 6 AUG 7 JO 
NATIONAL YOUTH ORCHESTRA OF GREAT BRITAIN 

MARK Daphais and CWoe RAVEL 
tTIGGLESWORTH Pemjjhki <1911) STRAVINSKY 
BBC SYMPHONY CHORUS 
£4 onlr 

A TRIBUTE TO SIR WILUAM CLOCK 
SUN 7 AUG 6.06 BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
PIERRE BOULEZ NASH ENSEMBLE 
SIR CO UN DAVE* NEW LONDON CONSORT 
GEORGE BENIAMDMt Symptom* of Psalms STRAVINSKY 
MARTYN BRABBtNS Piano Concerto No. IS* MOZART 
PHILIP PICKETT Introduction and AUcgro RAVEL 
IMOGEN COOPER The Tear* ©»<Bgta: LUTYENS 
JAMES BOWMAN Renaissance Dances Various 
BBC SYMPHONY JLiba GERHARD 
CHORUS cummings tn der dictucr 

BSC SINGERS PIERRE BOULEZ 
Sudden Ttawt GEORGE BENJAMIN 
Sytnplwn? No.90* HAYDN ! 

BBC PHILHARMONIC 
PeUiw and M&isande - sufte FAURE 
Ballade FAURE 
Piano Concetto for *e Lett Hand 

RAVEL 
Symphony No. 1 SIBELIUS 

£H.£0.£4oaly 
MON S AUG 7-M 
JEAN-YVES 
TKIBAUDET 

VAN PASCAL 
TORTELIER 

£9, £4 only_ 

TUE9AUG7J0 THE 9 AUG 7 JO PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA 
MATTHIAS BAMERT Pasacaglia WEBERN 
SIR PETER Piano Concetto No.5 'Emperor' 
MAXWELL DAVIES* BEETHOVEN 

ANDREAS Symphony No.S* (world premiere) 
HAEFUGER SIR PETER MAXWELL DAVIES 

En Saga SIBELIUS 
£11. £9. £4 only 
Pre-Prom talk by Sir Peter Mjxwdl Davies 6.15. Royal College of 
Music, Pnnce Consort Road 

A TRIBUTE TO MALCOLM SARGENT 
PROM PROGRAMME 25 JULY 1960 

WED 10 AUG 7-30 BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
VERNON HANDLEY A London Overture IRELAND 
DAMEMOURA 
LYMPANY 

CATHERINE 
WYN-ROGERS 

£4 only_ 
THU 11 AUG 7 JO 

Foot Poems of St Teresa of Avila 
LENNOX BERKELEY 

Piano Conceno NoJ RAKHMANINOV 
Till Eulempiegd STRAUSS 
Symphony No.5 

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 

NORWEGIAN CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
IONA BROWN Symphony No.25 MOZART 

VoUlneNachr SCHOENBERG 
Fantasia Coocenanre on a Theme of 
Corelli SIR MICHAEL TIPPETT 
Symphony No-1 BEETHOVEN 

£11. £4. £4 only_ 
A TRIBUTE TO CONSTANT LAMBERT 

FR112 AUG 7.BO BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
BARRY Karelia Suite SIBELIUS 
WORDSWORTH Four Darted &om ‘Horoscope* 

PIERS LANE It LAMBERT 
KATHRON Concetto for Two Plano* 
STURROCK RAWSTKORNE 

The Sorcerer's Apprentice DUKAS 
Capno) Suite (version for foil orchestra) 

WARLOCK 
[ La Vibe RAVEL 
1 £11, £9. £4 only_ 

FRI12 AUG 10.00 
CLASSICAL MUSIC FROM NORTH AND SOUTH INDIA 

MAORI GOPALNATH BIDURMALLIK 
RAMKUMARMALUK PREMKMAR MAlJJK 
VISVAMOHAN BHATT TARUN B HATTACHAKYA 
DAYA SHANKAR RAJANMISRA SAJAN MISRA 
USTAD AMJAD AU KHAN SUKHVINDER SINGH 
£>■ £6.50, £3,50_ 

PROMENADE TICKETS 
AVAILABLE ON THE NIGHT ONLY 

£3.00 (Arena), £2.00 (Gallery) 
Box Office 071-589 8212 C9am-9pm, 7 day?) 

49 SOU) OUT ROYAL ALBERT HAU. SHOWS 
JOIN US FOR THE SOth IM 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 
EEM gg • SPECTACLE 

tmm?' et Classic . . . cftcr Classic - . . Classic . . . 
‘ * 'hrliir-g C'»r..r5 cf wcrk'i claviuicf fovaw* 'e» 

\Vp\^m'MG MU£r/ c°L0WD 
' 0 fortuna (torn Ccrminc Butono * ' 

liberty Bell March Finlanaie Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves 
Lohengrin Prelude Bolero Pearlfishers Duet 

Pomp & (ircumitcnca March No 1 Mors from The Planets 
Halleiujch Chorus Aida Grand Mcrch Nessun Dormo 

ond many more including 
1312 OVERTURE FEATURING 

CANNONS 1 MUSKETS 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
iUTKONr-WSUS GORDON XSON H:,v MASK HOLLAND ten 

ICM0.4CHQRAI SOCIETY 
SW5 OF THE SCOTS GUARDS ?AK2 OF THt VltLSH O’JAMS 

MUSKETS AND CAHHOHS 0? THE SEALED SHOT 

mpporfedby CllC ,Q{Ul]1 CTdCttritpIl 

SPECIAL OFFER 
ALi IBP PHI TICKETS 02 (3da&)£7ifl {rfaWrra) 

Subicct (o xniMmr. Tim eSa c w be cvnAmcd widi jot ode djuamr or 
erocemro Manw backingwily PVmyu»« TIME ofln traoLicp 

MOZART IN COSTUME 

THE AMADEUS 
CONCERTS 

Tonight at 8.00pm & 

Tomorrow at 7.30pm 

Tonight7 highlight's 

include the overture to 
Th<r Marriage of Figaro 

and tomorrow the 

Jupiter Symphony ;tnd 
overture to Don Giovanni. 

barbican centre 
071-63S 8891 [9am-Bpm daily) 

wmmmmmm royal festival hall 
Sat EMQLBH NATIONAL BALLET Thi Sfoeptog Beauty. 
*Aog Ronald Hyrefs production d 9iadassicIntel is atpadal tawaata 
2J0 feral ago. 
7JO E32-C7_PBfSac 

8-13 ENGLISH NATIONAL BALLET CcppriSl. 
Aug Paotfy bale! IhaMelb foe suy of Dr CcppaM nho dreams of 
7J0 brrtgng Mi beautiU dofitolfe. 

£32-E7. Madness on Wod/542JQ. No Sunday peri. B4BTSBC 

■■■■■■■I QUEEN ELIZABETH HAI1HHBHH 
Una MOW YOU SEE IT 
12Aug A naw nut nr of taflar-madfl one-otfa. 
OEM 
■* KB{ CAMPBELL n Knoriord Sideways. 
PR RHYS CHATHAM T01 BsdrieGutea. 

PAN APTVCA8 ORCHESTRA 4 The Oren Marshal Trio. 
UIAKA BOR - David Byma curate No* You Hear l 
■Ota VHtenofc'a COUHQ THROUGH SLAUGHTER 

Odaine de b Uarttez (and). 
Quean BesMh Hal. CILSO-tiZSOeadi jhe* 
JHMY SCOTT. TXSER LAJLIES. ROSE B4GU0H 
Ptocol Room. E7. £5 sadi sham CutmHnduatnYSBC 

CORAL 

30 August -10 September 
Joan Littlewood's Musical Entertainment 

Oh what a 
lovely war 
Composed with her fallow artists in Theatre 
Workshop, London. Research by Garry Raffles 
and ChBrles Chilton. Title suggested by Ted Allen 

Production support lirKr.’YeJ 

Sponsored by JFbice Waterhouse 

14 - 24 September 

Macbeth 
by William Shakespeare 

15 Gordon Street London WC1 a 

Box Office 071 388 8822 & 

CIRCUSES_ 

| FOR A FABULOUS DAT OUT VISIT 

_n ?******/ 

It AdnHssiOfl onftr Z2M to the Main 
Endosure 

☆ IWSE admission to the Popular 
Endosure 

☆ ALL DRAUGHT PINTS 99p 
(excludino Qufamess A 

Itonnentt Extra) 
☆ HOUSE WINE 99p A GLASS 
☆ £9.50 3-COURSE MENU 

(Induding admission & racecard) 
Experience the thrill of greyhound 

racing with us every 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 7.3 Opm 

& Saturday at 7.15pm 

For further information 
& restaurant bookings 

contact: 

Coral Romford Stadium, 
London Road, Essex, 

RM7 9DU 

Tel: (0708) 762345 

(jLYN DEBOURNE 

-Festival Opera 

to 25 August 1994 

Seats at £100-£30 

The Rake's Progress (Stravinsky) 
CatJuacr Andrew Daria, Dweoor John Gat, Duigm David Hockney 

PcrfhamMicaHo 14 August, Seats available 

Peter Grimes (Batten) ’ 
OwfadwEtanz Weber-Most, DinaorTxemr Nam, Dorgwr Jrdm Ganter 

Opens tomacow, Seats available some midwtek performances 

Abo in tepatoty Dm Giovasai to 24 Angott. Fbsdble returns at Aon notice 

Standing placet £10 bookable in advance avaflible Fur some preformanrn 

Box Office / reanded information on 0273 813813 

L0MKM PMLAOUM BQ/CC Oft 
AM 5020/344 4444 (El H eerv ch{j 

071 497 9977 
Grps 0716312771 

JONATHAN PRYCEh 

STRAND 071930 8000 (he cryno 
fakg fee) tt OH 3M 4444 (no t*g tap) 

Grxpb on 4133321 
“At tact a hilly new St Jom" hi Her 

“MOGBISTUBKL. 

BURPHAM COURT 
FARM PARK 

CLAY LANE, JACD8S WHJ- 
GUUFORD, SURREY 

(off A320 ft A3) 

Tel: (0483) 576089 

Piglets, calm, goat kids 
and rare breeds 

collection. 

Opm dady IOom-6pm 
ADMISSION 

£Z50. £1.95, £1.50 

Notare traa, pieroc & 
play area, shop (tea 

room oped weekends) 

FOLLY FARM 1 FOLLY FARM 
ANIMAL CENTRE 

ran 4 iwwf the tap 
entae! 7V stars ft Janet* 

momI 

Open OaHy; lOam-Spoi 
Admission: AduSs 

Chikfnen/OAP»£2 

LONDON BU88LE 

THEATRE - 
SUMMER IN THE 
PM9CS1984 

30JULY-4SEPT 
An Outdoor 

; Promenade Show - 
1 For an the famSy 

Andrew Lloyd Webber's past 
■age Mn1* DAW 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
*I1S HOTTEST ADDRESS H 

TOWf Eig BreeMssl. Oi 4. 
34WCRHJTGWDBOOKWGS 

CALL 071344 0055 (bkg foe) 
OTP B00KNG 071413 3302 (bKg foe) 

NOBOOKMQ FEE FOR 
PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELFH1 BOX OFFICE 
Reantad ntormatnn 071379 8884 
Mon-Sat 745 Mats Thr & Sat 300 

ALBERY 071 389 1730 ee 344 4444 
Bps 0714133321 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

STAMPS V/ANTED 
Thrr-n y;j 

. cellar? i.r. 
*. rrftft vilcar..-': Mnoi. jmji' 

c&v-.vi:-a 
7. v*2 L'-',pc-jc ct y?t' s'jrr-s 

? ive .i;rj pr^^Tfrc :o sere ir> 
:r \z.:r o^-ay. 

PLUMRIDGE & CO 
;[ st .?$?• 

.“(it: liar CL* 

^t-znr Cill-ifv 5U0 

TALES FROM 
THE 

ran 

NIGHTS 
Adventures of 

Slobad the Sailor 
tor 5 - 8 years 

30 JOy-7 togot CHPHX HOUSE 

ffl-HAvA HffllORWSQK 
fWFQartt* 

i7-2i masauRY 
WitkstM 

2428 tups 
VHBIIIBFNE 
■W 

»logaflM5m WILLOW W9C 

BOX OFFICE 
071 237 1663 

PlMtarafcae 
of aw 
Teeri 

WorvSat730. Mats Rur 8 Sat 3B0 

ALDWVCH071B38 6404/CC497 
9977 Group Sdas 071930 6123 

"THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 
Today 

WINNER OF 19 MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZACX 

erdHOWflD JOHNSON 
The Royal Natans! Theatre's 

praducUcn at <13. PiNHfley's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"A CLASSIC PECE OF 

THEATRE" Sun Times 
Monfti 7.45pm. Sal 5pm ft 815pm. 

Wed tfat 239cm 

AMBASSADORS 071836 6111/ 
1171 or 4S71677 (Mn/no bkg foe) 

LWDSAY DWCAN 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
“ -JMVB MAMETi 

trbboous tew n>r S rncs 
Drectad by 

Noet/COb LETS DO IT] 
David Keman. La Robsrtson. Robh 
Ray. Louise Odd. Peter Greanml 8 

PetKUmood 
aiaiHme«13(eve) 

THE SCHOOUfiSTRESS Phan 
Rstccia RcuBedga. lichael Denison ft 

DuicfoGkay 
Bor Cffiee 0943 7B1312 
’OVSftOGHTEH* 

HoteyTheetre package from 08 
To boofoVochnre: (Q43 778830 

OtWEDYtm 389 1731/3444444 

'A CAUSE FOR C&£BRAT10tr Today 
WEiiAM GAUNT JUM BOWXBt 

THE MIRACI£ WORKER 
“TRULY REMARKABLE" D. Mai 

"A Sre nwr revivd" Tiowi 
"GRBVB9G. 

THOUtSHT-FROVOKMQ 
OB4UNB.Y MOVMG" a Td 

MmFn &0a Tlu 301 Sal &00 ft 8,15 

COMMON Tekstfnes 0714156080 
071497 8977 (tfcg fee). Ops 071416 

6075/413 3321/340 7941 

CWTHBON BO 0718394488 
CCOTl 344 4444 (24trobhj fee) 

THE FLYING 

KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 
‘TrenderfuSy quUkf nma 

Mcn-Sat 7J0pm, hfols Wed 3pm 
ft Set 4pm 

Al seats EBB) ft E1250 

DROTY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (Bkg be) 24fo 7 days 071494 

9SQ/344 4444/497 9977 GrpeBSl 
8625H845464 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSC LOVE STORY 

0F0URTK" 
HOW H ITS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAfB 
Eves 7.45 Mam Wed ft Sot 3cm 

Good aaattavefl for Wed Mat 
& aorae ports - apply ftO. 
FOR TELEPHONE POSTAL 1 

BOORNGSJPERSONAL 
CALLBtS 

071 <94 9080 BXG FEE 
THEATRE ABCOOtH) 

DUCHESS cc 071494 5070 oe 314 
4444 (no bfqg fn]/83B 2428 (bkg fM) 

0714133321 Eve* Sm Wed mt 
Shm. Sat 5pm ft 830 

"A 8AUCYCOMHTTE.sk 
NOW W nS 4Bi YEAR 

DON'T DRESS 
F0RDINM 

7L‘. .i~- 

FORTUNE BO ft CC 0718362238 
CC 497 9977 (34tvs No foe) 344 4444 

(No foetfarpt 4133321 
"A REAL THRU. OF HORROR" 
_ StfiTnw 

JEFFRY MARK 
WICXHAM CURRY 

SumrWs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen IMUiatl 

GAIMCX 07f 494 5085 ee 0714S7 
9877/344 4444 (bkg tea) 
A RAUCOUS ROMP 

COMES TO THE WEST B4D 
BRIAN GLOVBIta THE 

CANTERBURY TALES 
Eves 745. Meta Thu 233 ft Sat 3B0 

HAYMAHKET BQ/OC 071-830 8800 
31 hr cc vath foe 344 4444/ 487 9977 
Ewangs 730. Mata Wed&Stf 230 
A»b» Pewce, Ragw Aim to 
The MdfonsITheelrB production at 

Toro Stoppenfs 
“•IASTHWMCE" a.Tehpwih 

ARCADIA 
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ere is. a good, depressing 
question for a merry Ai> 
gust morning. What on 

earth are we going to do about 
JBntam’S crumbling,, tacky- and 
mostly penniless seaside resorts? 
■ Don’t get me wrong. I love the 
places, even m their distress. I love, 
the bracing cfimatic uncertainty 
the eccentric facades, the vinegar- 
stained promenades, the gaudy 
arcades and giddy rides, the brave, 

■ battered beach caffe and the even 
braver, battered people who keen 
them going. 

But many .of our most famous - 
resorts are dying, for reasons we 
aD knowvery weu. We can sit back 
and watch it happen, as we have 
been doing since the dreaded 
name of Benidorm first passed into 
British consciousness, perhaps in 
the early 1960s. Or we can attempt 
to make our seaside attractive 
again both for tourists and for the 
people who live there. 

I prefer the latter option. Can me 
a naive romantic. But . the feet is 
that our resorts incorporate much 
of our national heritage, even of 

our national character. Consider 
not only thear splendidly flamboy- 
shf • turn-of-thecentoiy architec¬ 
ture, btt also the whole tradition of 
popular Bttertainment nurtured 
wi the piers and proms — from., 

-postcard and one-annedbandit to 
.variety show and carouseL' 
' In its unpretentious way this is 
as medi a part of British cultiiral 
history as, say, fee London Sym-.. 
phony Orchestra or fee Turners in 
fee Tate. And if we can make such 
strenuous efforts, to. turn 
quarries and mills into “heritage 
museums" that attract Ihraromrie 
pfvisitors each year, why are weso 
stow to stem fee decline of fee 
seaside? Particularly when so 
many resorts are in areas of 
chroffiic unemployment 

These thoughts are not .original, 
of course. Heaven forbidl last 

. August the English Tourist Board 

published a report called — per¬ 
haps a little optimistically — 
Turning the Tide. It suggested 
how fee enlightened restoration of 
one.seaside resort (Weston-super- 
Mare) could provide a model for 
local authorities elsewhere. 

The report received a mixed 
press, to put it mildly. “Platitudi¬ 
nous" was the adjective employed 
by The Times. But whal seems 
boring and obvious to journalists 
has a way of proving obstinately 
difficult to bring about in real life. 
A year on. there are hopeful signs 
— but not marry. Brighton is 
restoring its wonderful promenade 
arches to their Edwardian majes¬ 
ty. Blackpool toasted hs Tower’s 
centenary by gilding that magnifi¬ 
cent landmark. And little Cromer, 
on the raw Norfolk coast, has 
promptly rebuilt the pier that was 
sliced in two by a runaway rig. 

RICHARD MORRISON 

But elsewhere, inertia and indif¬ 
ference reign. Some resorts are 
rusting into ghost-towns. Many of 
those glorious Victorian piers — 
triumphant celebrations of cast- 
iron — stand tike beached wrecks. 

The West Pier at Brighton is only 
fee most famous example. More 
than a hundred great piers existed 
once. Now there are barely 50. and 
the National Piers Society reckons 
that eight of those are in imminent 
danger of collapse. The society has 
a plan to make 1996 the Year of fee 
Pier. But will there be so much as a 
supercilious smirk of official en¬ 
couragement for this joDy notion? 

Now, with the National Lottery, 
it suddenly seems as if new money 
might be available for cultural 
projects. So far we have been 
dazzled by grandiose pipe-dreams 
for using tottery money to build 
opera houses, museums and other 
culture palaces in cities chat, by 
and large, have plenty already. 

I don’t scorn these ideas. But 
why not also polish up our coastal 
jewels? Restore the piers, and the 
pride, to the resorts. Gear away 

I put SOI 

sparkle and sauciness back into 
the seaside. A little money, well 
Spent, would go a long way. So 
after our elected representatives 
have refreshed their weary minds 
and bodies on the Cote this and the 
Costa del that, perhaps they 
should turn their attention to the 
squalor on their own shores. Suffering from sleepless 

nights? Then you will cer¬ 
tainly be stumbling into a 

record shop next week, when 
Warner Qassies releases Classic 
Sleepier- “the most eye-dosing 
record of the year". Now that’s 
what I call honest advertising. 

This was the label that gave us 
the bizarre chan-topper called 
Go redd’s Third Symphony. Pre¬ 
sumably that dirge was the most 
eye-dosing record of last year. 

Now they have dug out 72 minutes 
of classical music that they reckon 
has "snooze factor” in excelsis. “It's 
a new kind of rock record," says 
Bill Holland of Warner Classics. 
“The rock-th&cradle sort” 

Strangely, seven of the 16 items 
are by Mozart, which seems 
unduly harsh on the poor fellow. 
Has nobody at Warner Gassics 
ever heard any Gregorian chant? 
Have they not struggled to prop up 
the old eyelids during a Telemann 
trio-sonata? And dare I mention 
Parsifal, or will the mere name 
cause you to nod off and hit your 
head on the kitchen table? 

1 wonder, intidemalfy. what the 
eminent performers featured on 
Classic Sleepies think of the 
project On the phis side, the 
recording could become a lucrative 
hit On the down side, this will 
confirm that their artistry is. well, 
a bit of a yawn. A tough dilemma. 
But I understand that our near¬ 
bankrupt British orchestras are 
already making their perfor¬ 
mances less exciting in the nope of 
being included in the sequel. 

Henry Goodman, Margot' 
Leicester and Ken Stott in , 
David Thacker's production 
of Miller's Broken Glass 

f; TP r * ■ * 
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All politics, no romance for Antonyand Cleopatra at the Salzburg Festival 

«r* 
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Peter Stein’s four-hour 
Antony and Cleopatra. 
staged for the Salzburg 

Festival as fee last in a trilogy 
of Shakespeare'S Roman 
plays, lacks the reckless sexu¬ 
ality the play demands. Al¬ 
though Edith! Clever’S Cleo¬ 
patra and Hans Michael Reh- 
berg’s Antony are playfully 
affectionate, their relationship 
never seems erotic Partly this 
is because both look too old. 
Antony's beard is white. Cleo¬ 
patra’s “salad days” are be¬ 
hind her, we know, but Clever 
has tucked in much of the 
main course as welL 

Without a credible love sto¬ 
ry, politics take precedence. 
Here fee production offers 
compensations. Away from 
Cleopatra, Rehberg*s Antony 
is decisive, carmy and robust 
— if this is how fee queen first 
saw him. power may be his 
sexual attraction. But he is 

vulnerable, too. He sways 
visibly at fee shock at Fuhia’s 
death, and weeps on Eros's 
shoulder at news of Cleopa¬ 
tra’S death. 

Athletically, he is superior to 
Michael Maertens's stiff Octa¬ 
vius. In Antony's iron em¬ 
brace, fee slightly nerdy 
Octavius dearly has second 
thoughts about his.wish ip be 
bound by a* hoop to “hold ns 
staunch from edge to edge o' - 
the world”. 

Maertens’s Caesar clings 
needffy and weepily to ms 
sister, suggesting he may have 
fee genes of Nero and Caligu¬ 

note 
la, and he’s given to bouts of 
Sturm und Drang. But is he 
his own man? The whispered 
cues of Agrippa (Michael 
Mend!) as Octavius catalogues 
his complaints to Antony sug-. 
gestnot — or not yet 
' Stem’s direction is a mixed 
bag. Some physical details are 
just right. Carsten Voigrs su¬ 
perb Eros is first glimpsed 
slicing the air wife his sword. 
Eke a schoolboy. By the last 
time he draws his sword, he 
has hardened into a man. 
whose admiration for Antony 
combines filial affection wife 
professional respect 

Branko Samarovski's Eno- 
barbus. too. is solid and 
soldierly. His speech on Cleo¬ 
patra's barge, spoken thriH- 
ingly, was helped by a sudden 
wind, which sent fee white 
cloth over the open stage 
billowing like a sail 

But Stem’s grasp of class 
and station is particularly 
shaky. It seems inappropriate 
for fee younger Enobarbus to 
stroke Antony’s beard at news 
of Ftilvia's death. 

And surely, when the Gown 
delivers fee asp. he ought not 
to tickle Geopatra? After 
Thiddas has been whipped for 
merely kissing her hand, after 
G6tz Schuberrs painfully love¬ 
sick Dolabdla kneels and lays 
his head on her divan, at fee 
moment of Geopatra’s tragic 
height, her majesty should be 
recognised. 

Edward Karam 
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Free 12-page guide to concerts 
around the British Isles 

Whatever your taste In das^calamac^ the Best of Bntato 

concert series gaide is sure to sound Kkemnsic toywraja 

throughout fee country this autumn. ^The choice i 
of the top orchestras, fee best programmes of 
music, the international stars, plus it offers up 

to l5?o savings on ticket prices. 
SEE OLffi SPECIAL I2PA&SUPPLEMENT TOMORROW 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

RUPERT WALTERS 

Profession: Screenwriter 
Age: 34 
Where encountered: In the 
Welsh town of Caerphilly at 
the medieval castle of the 
same name. IfS there feat 
American director Michael 
Hoffman is filming his 
screen adaptation 
of Restoration. 
the Rose Tremain 
novel set in 17th- 
century London. 

' In his shorts and 
white socks, Wal¬ 
ters often resem¬ 
bles an extra from 
Brideshead Revis¬ 
ited — which, in 
feet, he was. 
Don’t he ami Hoffman go 
way back? Yes. to Oxford, in 
the early 1980s, where Wal¬ 
ters was raffing En glish at 
Oriel. During feat time, the 
two collaborated on Privi¬ 
leged, a £30,000 fihn whose 
cast included Imogen 
Stubbs and an unknown 
“Hughre" Grant 
What was the appeal of 
Restoration! “An amazing¬ 
ly attractive and sympathet- 
iemam character"—Robert 
Downey Jrs Merivd. royal 
physician to Charles II — 
“and quite a strong moral 
centre about how it is thai 
he finds his redemption or 
salvation. I remember 

when Mike sent me fee 
novel. I read the first 50 
pages and said I want to do 
this, it's so modem.” 
Should Rose Tremain wor¬ 
ry? “I don’t have any sym¬ 
pathy for novelists whose 
work is trashed by film¬ 

makers, if indeed 
his, because they 
get very well paid, 
and they don’t 
have to sell the 
rights." 
Is it hard being a 
full-time screen¬ 
writer? “It’s a dif¬ 
ficult one: there 
are maybe two 
.people—Michael 

Frayn and David Mamet— 
who move between disci¬ 
plines, but there are not 
many who move between 
three. It's just that the 
stories I want to write tend 
to occur to me in film form. I 
would like to write a play, 
and I’ve got a few in mind." 
What’s next? An adaptation 
of Evelyn Waugh's Put Out 
More Flags for Channel 4, 
for Stephen Fry and Hugh 
Laurie. And a screen re¬ 
make of Pride and Preju¬ 
dice for Warner Brothers, 
which Hoffman has said be 
willffirecL 

Matt Wolf 

THEATRE: The British premiere of Arthur Miller’s latest play 

Smashed certainties 
Arthur Miller has al¬ 

ways been fascinated 
by the private impact 
of the great public 

catastrophes he has witnessed 
or experienced in what is now 
a 78-year lifetime: the Holo¬ 
caust in After the Fall and 
Playing for Time; the 
McCarthyite persecutions and 
HUAC hearings in After the 
Fall and, more obliquely. The 
Crucible: fee Depression in 
The American Clock, The 
Price and several other plays. 

Do people retain integrity 
and some sense of responsi¬ 
bility when the going escalates 
from the tough to the danger¬ 
ous to the impossible? Or do 
they fell apart, as both his 
father and mother did when 
die Crash swept away their 
family fortunes? 

It is this sort of personal 
concern that gives what might 
otherwise be rather arid, ear¬ 
nest moralising dramas their 
dramatic energy; and this 
concern is at work again in 
Broken Glass, which is set in 
Miller's home borough of 
Brooklyn just after Kristail- 
nacht A seemingly serene 
Jewish wife suddenly loses the 
use of her legs, and the 

diagnosis is 
that her pa¬ 
ralysis is 
psycho¬ 
somatic. Could the affliction 
have something to do with fee 
stories she obsessively reads in 
fee papers, of laughing Nazis 
beating up children or forcing 
(rid men to dean streets with 
toothbrushes, or could fee 
cause be nearer heme? 

Shelagh Keegan’s set is odd¬ 
ly dreamlike. The stage be¬ 
comes a sloping equilateral 
triangle, with dying trees on 
one side, high panes of glass 
on the other, arid, at the apex, 
a cellist who grinds mournful¬ 
ly away between scenes. But 
David Thacker’s cast is wide 
awake throughout You are 
never for a moment in doubt 
that issues of real moment — 
and. as Miller himself has 
pointed out genocide is not 
exactly a superannuated activ¬ 
ity — are being fought out ■ 

Margot Leicester brings a 
mix of confusion and fatalism, 
pain and exhaustion, to fee 
role of Sylvia Gellburg. isolat¬ 
ed as she is both in her bed 
and in her political anxieties. 
Why will nobody, not even fee 
sensitive doctor treating her. 

Broken Glass 
Lyttelton 

share her 
sense of 
forboding 
about what is 

happening in Germany? 
Miller proceeds to burrow into 
her psyche as best he can. but 
as so often in his work, it is the 
man that really interests him 
— and. as it turns out the man 
who is the prime cause of her 
woes. 

The problem with Henry 
Goodman's Philip Gellburg 
was that of many. Jews and 
Gentiles, in fee late 1930s. As 
Miller’s autobiography Time- 
bends laments, they simply 
would not face up to fee ills 
unfolding in Europe or see 
that they had any personal 
stake in its consequences. For 
Philip, fee German Jews are 
snobs and nuisances and 3300 
miles away. In any case, why 
provoke anti-Semitism in 
America by making a fuss on 
their behalf? His solution is to 
put his son through West 
Point suck up to his 
patronising and mistrustful 
Wasp boss, and deny his 
identity by every means he 
can. In its dim. unwitting way 
this is complicity wife evil, and 
it has driven Sylvia half-mad. 

The play has its weaknesses. 
Miller sometimes comes 
across as a bit of a bathtub 
psychologist especially when 
he is analysing the couple’s 
sexual troubles. And in spite of 
Ken Stott's amiably rumpled 
performance, the omnipresent 
doctor is an unsatisfactory 
character, too obviously on¬ 
stage to listen understanding- 
fy. nod in a sage sort of way, 
and tell Philip to renounce self- 
hatred. "forgive yourself", and 
so on. But fee play's centre 
holds, thanks both to Miller^ 
passion for his theme and to 
yet another fine performance 
from Goodman. 

He wears black throughout, 
as if in mourning for his life, 
and comes across as pretty 
grim and doleful too. But 
beneath the bleakness there is 
an awful insecurity, beneath 
the harshness a craving for 
love, and beneath fee bluster 
the knowledge that he has 
done much to waste two lives. 
You wont see a more sympa¬ 
thetic yet less sentimenial 
piece of characterisation any¬ 
where in London. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

THE DUX BED. 

IT’S THE BED YOUR BACK HAS BEEN 
ACHING FOR. 

This is bote your spine should rest while you sleep - in a completely natural position. 

In Sweden, the people who make the DUX 
bed believe that a firmer mattress is not 
necessarily a better mattress. 

Lying on a firm beet, the spine is curved. 

They have researched the fact that a firm 
bed resists, rather than conforms to, the 

position of the body. 
So the body must constantly adjust in order 

to get comfortable, and independent studies 
show the average person sleeping on a hard 
bed changes position 20 to 30 times a night. 

The Dux bed has been designed with this in 
mind to give you a deeper and more restful 

night's sleep. We believe it's the best made 
bed in the world. 

It has two layers of inner - springs instead 
of the usual one. The upper layer moulds 
itself naturally to the contours of the body, 
designed to allow the spine to lie straight. 

The bottom layer acts as a buffer against 
harsh movement and provides firm support. 

Duxiana is the place where you can not 
only buy these remarkable beds, but you'll 
also find everything you ever wish for the 
bedroom. Including the beautiful collection of 
100% DUX cotton linens. 

Buying a bed is one of tile most important 

purchases you'll ever make. After all, you 
spend 8 hours a night in bed - that’s one third 
of your life. 

So we invite you to come in and try the 
DUX bed. Lie in it; take a nap. 

You're going to love it. 

Your back will too. 
Duxiana, 46 George Street, 

London W1H 5FR. Tel: 071-486 23o3. 

Duxiana, 11 Upper High Street. •' 

Winchester, Hampshire. S023 8UT. 

Tel: 0062 K77766._ 

Duxiana at Trend Interiors, 

8 Richmond Hill, Richmond, Surrey 
TW10 6QX. Tel: 081-940 7261. 

Duxiana at Tony Walker Interiors, 

Whitehall Court, 14 Teltond Road, 
Edinburgh EH-i 2BD. Scotland. 

Tub 031-343 6151._ 

New York ■ Los Angeles • San Francisco • Athens • Hamburg • Gothenburg 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY AUGUST 61994 

6 ARTS it/ 
V . 

WEST Sffi ENTERTAINMENT • TV 

□ THE CANTERBURY TALES 
Played as a modern-day aorytaJfrng 
conpaHbon wiih a nervous vicar as MC 

and Bran Gtover a the arepressble 
Miller 
Garrick. Channg Cross Road. WG2 
(071-SBC S040.1 Mon-Sal. 7.45pm, mas 
TTurs. 2 30pm and Sal, 3pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre 
Kingston's s 
lire showing to London 

□ G0PACA8ANA. Bany Manta's 
firs? mtaca) You've heard ihe song, and 
heard Hie song- the show adds 
energewdanDnqmdpre^jpte 
headdresses txi thar's atxu it 
Prince of Wales. Coventry Street. WI 
(071 -839 58731 Mon-Sat 8pm: mats 
Wed and oat 3pm 

■ Horn full, returns only 
D Some seats avstatts 
□ Seats at aB prices 

BGLEHGARRYGLEM ROSS'James 
Bolam and Ron Co* head the cast m 
Marnet's btsfemg aecoura al ite cut- 
throat twrtd of Florida ieal-eda!fi 
salesman. Sam Mendes dm?as 
Danmar warehouse. Eariham Street 
VCC2 (071-887 1150} Man-Sat 8pm: 
ma Thurs. 3pm and Sat 4pm £ 

□ HAMLET Bret time (or this pby at 
the Open Air Tim Pajoit-Smah directs 
Damian Lcims m the title role 
Open Ah. Regent's Park. NW1 iQ7i- 
48624311 Today. 230 and 6pm. Mon 

vn £ and Tue. 8pm i 

B M THE HEART OF AMERICA 
Demme Dromgocle efireos Naomi 
Wallace's new play, set m Sand Arabia 
during the Gutf War Wallaces also the 
anticr oi The Warneys and the 
sotencMy-wied children's late The Crl 
Who Fell Throyjh a Hole m her Jump*. 
Bush. Shepteds Bush Green. W12 
1081-743 3388) Now crewemng. 8pm. 
opens fctan. 7pm 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE' The Rymg 
KaunarcwSraihersdety probabiry with 
their inJy aatomding feats They re 
funny too 
Criterion FVcadflty Cacus. WI (071- 
839 4489). Mon-Sat, 7 30pm. mars Wed. 
3qm and Sat. 4pm Until Sept 3 £ 

□ KING LEAR. Christopher Robtxe 
has a hard act siepprg mro Roheit 
Stephenson's shoes m Adrian Noble's 
bnlart production. 
Barbican. Silk Street. EC2 (071-638 
88911 Tomght-Tue. 7pm Q 

□ THE LADY FROM THE SEA. 
bndsay Posner's production oi Ibsen's 
mmgumg lout awkward play s ruddy 
successful LikewseJoseneSman— 
iwetv and vierse. but not qivier^t. 
Lyric. King Street Wfl (081-741 23) 1). 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm, mat Sat 4pm £ 

□ LADY WIND St MERE'S FAN 
Another ewavaganuy set-donwaied 
W»teiramPhifipPrcvree RneacWig 

ham Francesca Anna's mother nth a 
past but otherwise a fraa evemg 
Albery. & Mann's Lana WC2 (071- 
887 1115) Man-Sat, 730pm. mats 
Thure and Sal 3pm 

E THE LIFE OF THE WORLD TO 
COME New from Rod Wiliams patents 

put on ice until doctors can find a 
cure and n the meailma thee 
mvesimams accumulate Thearsi- 
cafrialst save doesn't tfw&ys add up, 
but tha comedy mostly does 
Almeida. Atmeite Sa&s, N1 (071-359 
44*14) Mon-Soi. 8pm. mats Wed and 
Sat. 4pm Until Aug 13 Q 

□ TIE MIRACLE WORKER: Jenny 
Saagrow and Catherine Hofenan as 
teacher and Und. dee) pupA n a 
touching, tnrnawtosh pmdjaon at the 
decent play With WAamGart and 
Juci Bowler. Richard Otwr tSrecis 
Comedy. PaVon Sheet SW1 (071-667 
1045) Mon-Fri. 8pm: Sat. 8.15pm: mats 
wad. 3pm. SaL 5pm 

B MURDER INTHECATHEORAL. 
T S Ebot s attempt to erter the taebiga ol 
tha arrht4*op. miwdenng kreghta and 
arwnus women ot Cardeitury Mthart 
Feast plays Backet with a 
contemporary edge 
PR. Bartvcan Centre, ECS (071-638 
8891) Today. 2pm and 7 15prt Msn 
and Tue. 7 15pm. Q 

B 900 ONEONTA. David Beamfs 
terrific, vivid. Rthy-tongued Gothrc 
Southern drama — halt tor real, Mf 
spool — earns a desaread transfer trom 
Irtnge to pnma house The first of the 
West End Ptoduoerc' AOance shows 
Otd Vfc. Waterloo Road SE1 (071-923 
7618) Mon-Fn. 7.45pm; Sat 8pm: mats 
Thus 3pm and Sat, 4pm . £ 

□ PERICLES- PhytBda Ltoytfs 
whrtng. whooping no^mrnck-tHred 
and not so wonderful production ot 
what can be a beau&ful play 
National. (OlnneO. South Barii. SEi 
(07I-EG8 gag). Tomght-Tue. 7.15pm. 
mats Sot and Tue. 2pm £ 

Q ROCKY HORROR SHOW JiO 
when ytxi thought i was safe to go om 
to the theatre, back comes Richard 
O’Brien's legend from anattie age. 
another ream, another sex 

Duka ofYork's, St MartrYs Lana. WI 
1071-8365122) Mon-Thure.815pmFn 
and Sat, Gpm and 9pm. Q 

□ ST JOAN-bnogen Stubbs as tha 
HUcfla-sant n a production U of 
mantai pasaan. it you tan crartook Bn 
scare; ado PoEf Jeffrey * st^wto aa 
the Inqulsdor. 
Slnmd. Strand. WC2 (071-330 88D0) 
Mon-Sal 7 30pm. mas Wed and SaL 
230pm. 

□ SHE LOVES ME PWSWt mUKfll 
by the FMOtarteam tetsng oMoue by 
lecer m a Buttles parfrmene. FkiHe 
Hen^iafi and John Gordon-SlntSair 
mate an engaging oar 
Savoy. The Strand. WC2 (071-836 
8888) Mon-Sa. 7.45pm: mats Wed and 
Sat 3pm Q 
E THE SISTERS ROSENSWSG: 
Maureen Lpmst Jana Suzman and 
Lynda BeCtetfwn star in Wendy 
Wassastem'a Broadway M Inspradby 
Chekhov but maybe a softer centre. 
Greenwich Croorcis HJ. S£10 (081- 
656 7755) Nmv previewing. 7.45pm £ 

□ SMflST BIRO OF YOUTH. Oare 
HfiQpns plays the agecig film star m 
Tamesaee IMCams's steamy drama 
abotf hopes fading and futures 
destroyed. Retard Eyre's umVssatte 
production. 
National (Lyttetwi), South Bank, SEI 
(071-9282253) Today. 2.15 and 
7 30pm: Mon. 730pm £ 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcacfia. Haymartcat {071-930 
8800). .BBloodBrothare:Rmenx 
(071-8671044) □ Buddy victoria 
Patace(071-634 1317) .■Cat* New 
London (071-405 0072) ...□ Crary 
tar You- Pmce Edward (071 -734 8951) 
B Dead Funny vaudeutte {071-638 
9987) □ Dorn Dre»* foe Dinner 
Duchess (071-494 5070) ...□ Ftva 
Guys Named Mot: Lyric (071-494 
5045} ...■ Graeee Domnon (071 • 
4166060) . □ Home:WHutwiTs 
(071-8671116).. □ Hot Shoe 
Shone: Queens (071-494 5040) .. 
□ An taepector CaOs: AkJwych 8J71 - 
836 6404) . ■ LeafeBsJrahles 
Pataoe(071-4340909). .■Mias 
Saigon: Theatre Royal (071-494 540(3 
□ TheHouaetrapStMartirist071- 
8361443) ...■ The Phantom of the 
Opera: Her Ma(esty'3 (071-494 5400) 
■ Storfight Expren- Apoto Wctona 
1071-8288665) .■ Sunset 
Boulevard AdeRYi (071-344 0055) 
□ The Woman In Btodc Fortune 
(071-8362238) 
Ticta! vtfoiTTtettan snjpied by Society 
ot London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PG) 
Macaulay Cuilun reforms, he wayward 
dad i Ted Oansonj Batched family 
cnmixly . drecied by Howard Deutch. 
HGMK FMham Rd Q1071-370 2636) 
Drocadero Q (071 -434 0031) Plaza 
(09M 888997) UClWhiteleysIB (071- 
792 333?) Warner £(071-437 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
fflms In London and (where 

Indicated wtth the symbol •) 
on release ecroee tne country 

lor the perfect parents 
MOl Chetwa (071 -352 5096) 
Odeone: Konaington (0426914666) 

r Square (0426 915683) 
(Cottage (0426 914098) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Emoyatty amoral tale of sex. power and 
700.000 dollars w4h Linda Frotertmo 
as tne lemma latae to end them al 
Dtredoc. John Oafs 
Barbican £ (071 -638 8891) Cmon 
West End (071-439 4805} Odeon 
Kensington (0426914666) 

Gate£ (071 -727 4043) MGMs: 
Chelsea (071-352 5096) Haymaricet 
1071-8391527) Shaftesbury Aw (071- 
B36 6279} Uhieme 1071-235 4225) 
Odeone Kensington |0426 914666) 
Mmenkinfl (0456 915683) Swtoe 
Cottage (0426914096) 1X3 
Whitei<iys£ (071-792 3332) Vtanwr£ 
(071-4374343) 

♦ RENAISSANCE MAN (12) Patchy 
comedy vwti Damy DeVito leaehmg 
HandN to the army's lmdar-acitovere. 
Duadnr. Penny Marshall. 
Odeon Kensington (0426914806) 
Warner £(071-437 4343) 

WE DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT(PG) An ageng bachelor and a 
eftamng chval josi rotces m Maria 
Luisa Bemberg's ma^cal Argentine 
table. WHh MafbeHo Maarorann 
Chelsea (071-351 3742(37431 Curaon 
Mayfair (071 -165 88651 Renoir (071- 
83761021 

THE GETAWAY |1S) AlecBaidwvi 
and Km Basnger as thieves an the nm 
Strong, sexy remake ot the 1972 Ihrto; 
dtector. Rogw Donaldson 
MGMTrocsdero£(071-134 0031) 
Werner £ (071-437 4343) 

SHORTCUTS (IB): Robert Amman's 
dazzflng katedoocope of fractured Sves 
In Lxis Angeles. The supertr cast 
ndudas Ande MacOowel. Bruce 
Davsoa TTm Robbins. Matthew 
Mod me and Lriy TomSn 
MGM Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 

ZERO PATIENCE (18): WeB-mearung 
but cumt-ersoma Canadan muscal 
debunking Aids myths from 
adventuous ctrector John Oeyson. 
MGM PfccadBy <071-437 3561) 

KIKA (18|. A make-up arbste's rrfe and 
loves kfeogynutic. c6^3*rnrg comedy- 
thnler from Pecko Afrnoddver win 
Veronca Forqu6 and Vicuna Abrt 
Camden Plaza (071-185 2443) 
MGMr.Chaieea 1071-3525096)! 
Centra (071-439 4470) 

CURRENT 

BAD GIRLS (15): Four prostitutes fight 
far lhair nglrts a silly wesem with 
Madeleine Stowe. Arete MacDoweU. 
Mary Stunn Masierson and Drew 
Barymore Dreaor, Jonathan Kaplan. 
MGM Panton Sheet (071-930 0631) 

♦ THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES (PGl 
SJty. acceptable tog-screen revival far 
TVs lavowite tockswUr Jre Varney. 
Liy Tomln and D«tnch Bader. Drector, 
PWefapa ^heens. 
MGM Trocadera £ (P71-434 0031) 
Odeorw Kensington f0426 914®6> 
Swire Cottage (0426 914098) West 
End (0426915574) 

LOVE ft HUMAN REMAINS (18) 
Monlart tales of taws, sac end sere) 
kdmgs Derrys Aicanddiects a fresh. 
exceUem casL led by Thomas Gfason 
and Ruth Marshall 
Gate £ (071 -727 4043) Lumtsra (071- 
838 0691) MGM Tatlanhani Caret 
Road (071-6366148) Odeon Swire 
Cottage (0426 914098) 

♦ SIRENS (15)- Ctrford create and hffl 
wile rreigta with Austria's bohenvana. 
Joyful, hrscous ronp. with Hurfi Grare. 
Tara FtegaaJd and Ote MacPherson. 
Drected by John Duigan. 
MGMK Fuflwn Road £ (071-370 
28361 Tottanhem Court Road (071-636 
6148) Netting Hffl Coronet £ (071- 
727 6705) Odeon Heymarket (0428 
915353) Phoenix (061-883 2233) 
Screen/Baker Street (071 935 2772) 
Screan/MD£ (071-435 3366) 1X3 
WMtaiays £(071-792 3333) Warner £ 
(071-4374343) 

THE DRAUGHTSMAN'S 
CONTRACT (15V Sexual bargaining, 
deceit and murder n an Engfch country 
house Peter Greenaway’s braeWhrough 
feamre. Sid seductive alter 12 years. 
With Anthony Htggra, Janel Suzman. 

rymen£( 

♦ MAVERICK (PG) Met Gibeon as me 
TV Western conman. Otsappontmg 
summer faa with Jode Foster and 
jamas Gamer. Drector. Richaid Oonner 
Bertfctn® (071-638 8891] MGMa: 
Baker Sheet (071-935 9772) FuBuJm 
Road (D71-37D 2636) Ttocedero£ 
(071-434 0031) UCt WTriteteys£(07l- 
792 3332) Warner £ (071-4374343) 

♦ SHOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
OWARFS (U) : You are never too old to 
enjoy the world's first teature-tength 
cartoon, in a sparWng restored prim 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeone: Kemington (0426 914680) 
Saries Cottage (0426914096) Weat 
End (0426 915674) ua WMtolays£ 
(071-792 3332) 

SUGAR HILL (18): Harfem toug dealer 
Wesley 9repes re-evakide6 hts He. 
Moody drema that tab to deliver. 
Director, Leon lcfiasa Today only. 
Electricg) (071-792 20200328) P 
(0800 088997) 

Everyman £ (071-4351525) 

♦ THE FUNISTONES (Up Holtow. 
nol3y tive-Bction treatment o( the TV 
cartoon set n Slone Age SLtourtKa. with 
John Goodman Bnan Levant tireas 
Empire S (0800 688911) MGMs: 
Baker St (071-935 9772] PuOren Rd 
(071 -370 2636) Trocadaro £ (071 -434 
0031) Sereen/Green (071-226 3520) 
Ua WhBetoys® (071-792 3332) 

♦ MY GIRL2 (PG): Anna ChlunsAy'S 
precociaus g«1 saarchas (or toe moitwr 
6he never knew. Bland sequel aimed d 
^tung Ism w«h Austin aBnen Den 
Aykroyd and Jarrae Lee Curds. Director, 
Howard Ziaff. 
MGMk Bsksr Street 1071-935 9772) 
Chelsea (p71 -352 5096) TrocaderO £ 
(071-434 0031) Odeon Kensington 
(0426 914666) UaWWtatoyaB (071- 
792 33321 

*THUMBEDMA (U). insipid cartoon 
varafan ol toe Hans Chriseon Andersen 
tale Orectas. Don Birth and Gaty 
Goldman. 
MGMs: FuBianr Road (071-370 2638) 
TrocadarojB iD7i -434 0031) ua 
Whtetoys £ (071 -792 3332) Wtamer 
£(071-4374343) 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15). Wedttng veteran Hurfi 
Grart is newr the groom, irtl he 
meets Andre MacDowefl. Smart social 
comedy wth the popiiartouch. Mike 
NeweU dteds. 

NECRGNOM1CON (18): Chsnsy 
honor ccmpendksn mspred by 
HP. Lovecndt's stones, wih Bruce 
Payne. Dawd Warner, and sundry 
craafiiBE. from toe depths. 
MGM Pairton Street (071 -330 0631) 
Plea (0600 888997) 

WILD TARGET (15) FeathenwigS 
French comedy, with Jean Rochefort as 
a metreuious totman urtongad by lore. 
Orector. Prene Salvadan 
MGMs: Chatooe (071-352 5096) 
Swiss Centra (071-439 4470} 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148) 

♦ NORTH (PG)-Wenseal mBftre 
from dractor Rot> Rainer, wfth B*ah 
Wood as the cftld searching the globe 

WOODSTOCK: THE DIRECTORS 
CUT (15): Mctete! Wadeigh's famous 
ton of toe Utmaie rock tasbreL The 36 
extra minutes featue Jans JopRn, Jm> 
Hentoix and others. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -836 
6279) 

NEW ON VIDEO: Megahy serves up a murder mystery; Serreau’s social comedy 

■ THE HOUR OF 
THE PIG 
FaMdeo. 15.1993 
A BRIGHT legal spark in 
medieval France gets to de¬ 
fend a pig accused of murder, 
and wades deep into supersti¬ 
tion. A half-bawdy, half-seri¬ 
ous drama from Leslie 
Megahy, past series editor for 
BBC'S Omnibus: the small 
screen, indeed, seems its best 
home. The enjoyable cast in¬ 
cludes Colin Firth, and two 
veteran chewere of scenery, 
Nicol Williamson and Donald 
Heasence. 

strained note to Jean-Piene 
LSaud's performance that sug¬ 
gests he had outgrown the 
role, though Truffaut perse¬ 
vered with one more Doinel 
film nine years lata-. 

■ THE FINAL TEST 
Odyssey. U. 1953 * 
VISUALLY impoverished but 
endearing Terence Rattigan 
tale about a veteran English 

■ 1ACRISE 
Electric. 15.1993 
POOR Vincent Lind on; he 
loses his wife, then his job. but 
his friends only bleat about 
their own misery. Excepting 
Patrick Thnsirs simpleton, 
who tags along with a listen¬ 
ing ear and puts his problems 
in perspective. An ebullient 
fast-talking social comedy 
from Coline Serreau. director 
of Three Men and a Cradle. 

up to his last game, 
cricketers tike Left Hutton, 
Denis Compton- and Alec 
Bedser attempt to add a touch 
of realism, though you believe 
rather more in the character 
played by Robert Morley, a 
fashionable dramatist whose 
oeuvre includes “Follow the 
Turtle to My Fathers Tomb"- ‘ 

■ DAENS 
Cutzotl, 15.1993 
TWO-and-a-quarter hours of 
workers’ shawls, drab cobbled 
streets and Belgian religious 
politics may sound daunting. 
But strong performances pull 
you through Stijn Coninx’s 
epic about an embattled priest 
who championed the poor in 
the 1890s and faced the wrath 
of the Catholic hierarchy. Jan 
Dedeir is utterly convincing 
as the humanist Adolf Daens. 
a principled man struggling to 
do the right thing. 

■ TILLLE’S PUNCTURED' 
ROMANCE 
PolyCram, U. 1914 
THE world’s first feature- 
length comedy emerges on 
video under the “Chaplin Col¬ 
lection” tag. though die star is 
that large ugly duckling Ma¬ 
rie Dressier, who repeats her 
stage role as TQlie, the good- 
natured country girl duped by 
Chaplin’s heartless dty stick¬ 
er. Mack Sennett, who pro¬ 
duced and .directed, engineers 
plenty of knockabout fun. 

■ DOMICILE CONJUGAL 
Artificial Eye. PC. 1970 
THE charm is laid on a tittle 
thickly in the fourth instal¬ 
ment of Truffaut's saga about 
Antoine Doinel, the boy hero 
of Les Quaere Cents Coups. 
Marriage and fatherhood 
have now overtaken him, 
though he is not averse to a 
casual affair or petulant, 
childish behaviour. There’s a 

■ WOODSTOCK: 
THE DIRECTOR’S CUT . 
Warner. 18. J970 
MICHAEL Wadleigh’s exhila¬ 
rating account of the rode 
festival to end them all has 
now been extended by 36 
minutes. Here, for die first 
time are Janis Joplin, Jefferson 
Airplane and Camied Heat 
there is more, too, from Jimi 
Hendrix. But the film's value 
lies above all in hs mosaic 
portrait of a time and a place, 
when the world was groovy, 
and possibilities seemed limit¬ 
less. One warning: home 
viewers will miss the impact of 
the split-screen images. 

GEOFF Brown A feast of murder and superstition In Leslie Megah/s medieval romp. The Hoar of the Pig 

Bring on the tartan troupers 
The Cardiff Summer Festival 

(0222 751235; until Aug 14) is 
really a series of festivities uiider 

one banner. Now in its eighth season, it 
has built a reputation for general 
jollities that include all sorts of interna¬ 
tional street artists, an impressive mix 
of musical styles and a big fiesta finale. 

This year, the children’s festival is 
already under way at the castle. 
Carnival arrives from Brazil tomorrow 
and the dty centre becomes an open-air 
stage midweek. Lovers erf cool jazz are 
in for a treat when Jason Rebello 
appears during the Hayes Alive! music 
festival 

Moving on to two strictly music 
festivals, Mark Wiggleswordi conducts 
the National Youth Orchestra of Great 
Britain in tonight's BBC Henry Wood 
Proms concert for Ravel's Daphne 
and Chioe and Stravinsky's Petrushka 
1071-589 8212; until Sept 10). Tomorrow, 
a tribute to Sir William Glock is 
conducted by Sir Colin Davis. George 
Benjamin and Pierre Boulez. 

Highlights of the next fortnight 
indude two world premieres: Sir 
Maxwell Davies's Symphony No 5 on 
Tuesday and John Tavener's Apoca¬ 
lypse on August 14. Felicity Lott and 
Elena Prokina add their scintillating 
sopranos to the traditional “Viennese 
night” and Eugene Onegin respective¬ 
ly, and Andrew Davis conducts an all- 
star tribute to Henry Wood on August 
19. Pius the Norwegian Chamber 
Orchestra, a late-night concert of 

Summer just wouldn’t be summer without toe 
celebrated Edinburgh International Festival 

Indian music and a birthday celebra¬ 
tion for.Sir Neville Marriner. 

Glasgow, meanwhile, hosts an 
International Early Musk Festival 
(041-227 55117334 9229) this week, 
featuring Dryden and Purcell's Aztec- 
Inca extravaganza. The Indian Queen, 
at the Citizens Theatre. Melvyn Tan is 
another major attraction, conducting 
the New Mozart Ensemble from the 
forte ptono for a programme of Mozart 
and pieces from Gluck* rarely heard 
Echo et Narasse. 

The Paris-based Alla Francesca gives 
a performance to¬ 
night of 13th-century 
troubador songs and 
praises to the Virgin 
Mary and tomorrow night tenor Jean- 
Paul Foudfecourt joins Marc 
Minkowski and Les Musidens du 
Louvre for Maurers comic “rustic" 
opera, Les Amores Ragonde. The best 
of Scottish talent is well represented 
too, with die Scottish Early Music and 
Trumpet Consorts, soprano Mhairi 
Lawson and the instrumental ensem¬ 
ble Scaramuccia. 

August just would not be the same 
without the Edinburgh International 
Festival (031-226 4001; Aug 14-Sept 3). 
The schedule for what is probably the 
world’s most famous celebration of the 

arts is so packed that events listed in 
this article take place or al feast begin 
only in the first week. 

The opening concert is devoted to 
Mahler's mighty Symphony No 8. the' 
Symphony of a Thousand: Donald 
Runnides conducts the Royal Scottish 
National Orchestra. Beethoven and 
Chabrier are the featured festival 
composers and the formers Fidelio is 
the opening production, with all of the 
works associated with his only opera 
presented in one day. The symphonies, 
piano concertos and various quartets 

' and sonatas will be 
performed through¬ 
out the three weeks. 

Joan Rodgers 
jeans Jean Yves Ossonce and the BBC 
SO on Thursday for Chabrier^ Espa- 
na. two cantatas and the UK premiere 
of the one complete act of his Bris&s. 
Later the same night,. a Chabrier 
cabaret devised by Gerald Lamer. 
Other earlyon musical highlights in¬ 
clude a welcome return for mezzo- 
soprano Oiga Borodina, Beethoven 
from the Borodin String Quartet and a 
festival recital debut for the much-feted 
young soprano Galina. Gorchakova. 

Miami City Ballet bursts onto the 
stage on Monday with two all-Balan¬ 
chine programmes for foe week, in¬ 

ducting his dazzling abstract piece 
Jewels. The first of two foreign Ian-.; 
guage . Shakespeare productions, the 
Berliner Ensemble’s An tony and Cleo- 
patra directed by Peter Zadek, opens 
on August 16. Robert Lepage premieres. 
liis The Seven Streams of the River Ota 
and Robert Dawd McEkmald presents * 
Goethe’S searing look at political 
ambition, Torquato Tasso. 

It is very hard to choose from the ■ 
hundreds of Fringe events going on but 

'here are some names that may be- 
familiar to you. The National Youthf 
Music Theatre presents Oliver!, the. 
National Theatre student company has 
four programmes. Jools Holland and. 
his Big Band rock arc the Chinese State . 
Circus performs more how-do-th^-do^ 
that acrobatics and Victor SproettT 
directs Dogman. “a super heroyou can^'• 
cuddle" for children. . . 

Stephen Dinsdale's hilarious And-" 
rakofFire returns to the Fringe and he 
also premieres two new onehour " 
comedies. Ann Bryson (see Pltiladd- , 
phia cheese ad) has a one-woman' 
comedy, Adng Sonia, John Hegtey 
performs his Love Cuts and Greg 
Proops also returns with another new 
show. And finally, more entertainment 
from Tony Hawks, Dominic Holland 
(winner of the Perrier Best Newcomer ' 
Award 1993). John Moloney, and The 
Entire Company serving up sketches, 
song and comedy at breakfast and tea. * 
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Barbara Denkert 

Will any dream do? It depends on whether that dream consists of meeting Darren Day, television star turned Joseph 

A Day worth 
remembering 

E THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS 

rmE*gafefflMEs 

'dHEEIE 
THEATRE 
CLUB 

DARREN Day has 
gone from being one of 
television’s most popu¬ 
lar presenters of youth 
programmes — he is a 
pillar of Going Live, 
BBCl’s Saturday morn¬ 
ing show, and ITV’s 
Teen Win Lose or Draw 
— to the lead in the hit 

LONDON 
Victoria Palace 
Aug 8 
• THERE are still a few 
places left for the Theatre 
Chib outing to Buddy, the hit 
musical celebration of Buddy 
Holly which has just celebrat¬ 
ed its 2,000th performance. 
Tickets are £14 (normal price 
£22) and include a drink with 
the cast after the show. Tel 
071-8341317 

jolted Drake’s political con¬ 
sciousness. From coming of 
age to coming out. Drake 
stuns the audience with a 
collage of events, feelings, 
joys, triumphs and tragedies. 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normal prices £6.00. £7JO). 
Tel 041-552 4267 

musical Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat, at the Palace Theatre, Manchester. 
Now Theatre Club members can meet him. 

Joseph was the first show that Andrew Uoyd 
Webber wrote with lyricist Tim Rice. Originally 
written as a short concert piece for a school choir, it 
was later extended to become the full-length show 
that has been a phenomenal success around the 
world. With hit songs such as “Any Dream Will 
Do" and “Close Every Door*, together with 
magnificent send-ups of rock'n’roll and country 
music, it has delighted theatregoers of all ages, as 
well as setting the seal on theatrical success for 
Jason Donovan. Phillip Schofield and, now, 
Darren Day. Members can see the performances 
on August 26 and 29, have a glass of wine and meet 
Day at the post-show reception for £23.30. To book 
please call 061-242 2519 

SWANSEA 
Grand Theatre 
Aug 23-27 
• FROM Glam rod: to punk 
by way of Abba, including the 
hit songs “Leader Of The 
Gang"; "Nobody Does It Bet¬ 
ter*; “Get It On” and 
“YMCA” Hot Stuff is a non¬ 
stop musical celebration of 
the 1970s. Club members can 
save £2 on all ticket prices 
(normally £1250. £1450. 
£15-50). Tel 0792 475715 

GLASGOW 
Tron 
Aug IS 
• WRlTER-performer David 
Drake presents an invigorat¬ 
ing. powerful and shameless¬ 
ly funny celebration of 
contemporary gay life. The 
Night Larry Kramer Kissed 
Me was inspired by Kramer’s 
landmark play The Normal 
Heart, which awakened and 

SALISBURY 
Playhouse 
Aug 22-25 
• ANTHONY Shaffer’s 
Sleuth is a classic suspense 
thriller, breathtakingly auda¬ 
cious and fiendishly cunning. 
Detective fiction author arid 
ingenious games master, An¬ 
drew Wyke. wishes to commit 
tiie ultimate crime. Enter 
Milo Tindle, his wife's young 
lover, and the stage is set for a 
fascinating cat-and-mouse 
game of intrigue and revela¬ 
tion. Club members can buy 
tickets for £7.50 (normal 
prices £10, £12). Tel 0722 
320333 

of view in One for the Road. 
.Theatre Club members can 
buy two tickets for the price of 
one (normal prices £6. £7). Tel 
0248351915 

DERBY 
Playhouse 
Aug 30 
•YOUR table is 'waiting as 
Derby Playhouse is trans¬ 
formed into the JGt-KallQub. 
On to the. empty stage steps 
the Master of Ceremonies 
inviting you to forget about 
the world outside and lose 
yourself in the seedy deca¬ 
dence of night-time Berlin at 
the Cabaret Theatre Club 
members can buy two tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
£10.50) and. will receive a free 
programme and glass of 
wine. Tel 0332 363275 

Hamlet in Sir Feter HalTs 
new production of Shake¬ 
speare's timeless tragedy with 
Michael Pennington as Clau¬ 
dius, Donald Sinden as 
Polanious, Gwen Taylor as 
Gertrude and Gina Bdftnan 
as Ophelia. Club . members 
can buy tickets for £9 (normal 
price £17.50). Tel 0273328488 

:i 3t* ■'-<^4 

YORK 
Theatre Royal 
From Aug 19 
•THEATRE Club members 
can save £3 on tickets in the 
stalls and dress circle (normal 
prices £750 io £11) and will 
receive a drink for John 
Doyle's adaptation of Bram 
Stoker's timeless tale of gothic 

Things are looking up for Darren Day, TV presenter 
and, now, Joseph in the hit musical—see first item 

horror, 
623568 

Dmcula. Tel 0904 

BANGOR 
Theatr Gwynedd 
Aug 20 
• ON the eve of his 35th 
birthday. Dennis decides he 

wants to pack a rucksack and 
head for the open road. But 
will his friends let him? 
Having explored the female 
midlife crisis in Educating 
Rita and Shirley Valentine. 
Willy Russell looks at 

OXFORD . 
Playhouse 
Aug 13.20 . 

•THE Oxford Stage Com¬ 
pany, under foe direction of 
John Retallack, treats its audi¬ 
ence to a fast-paced and 
modem re-tiling of Shake¬ 
speare's Romeo and Juliet 
For E\4 Theatre Qub mem¬ 
bers will receive a pre-show 
talk from the director, with a 
free glass of wine and a free 
programme. Tel 0865 798600 

foe 
problem from the male point 

BRIGHTON 
Theatre Royal 
Aug 15-18 
• STEPHEN Dillane plays 

To Join foe Theatre Dub 
either send a cheque for 
£1250. made payable to 
The Theatre Dob, to-- 
gether with your name, 
address and telephone 
number to The Theatre 
Dub. PO Box 2164 Col¬ 
chester COl 1GN or tEle- 
phone-0206 41662 using 
your credit card Please 
allow 28 days for defop 
ery of your membershq) - jba£ 
jack. For general inquir 
ries please telephone 071- 
3879673. 
To Book for any of this 
week’s special offers, 
telephone foe listed num¬ 
ber during normal office 
hours. The price printed 
on the ticket you receive 
is the special price nego¬ 
tiated on members' Be¬ 
half by the Theatre Club- 
In some cases there may 
be a transaction charge 
to cover postage.. 
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ARTS 
RggQRDINGSiHampson expands into the Big Country; Gruberova leaves the mad house; Public Enemy take the rai 

Hflaiy Finch 

, ■ COPLAND 
American Songs 

lipshaw/Hampson/Samt 
Paul Chamber Orchestra ’ 
Teldec903177510 2kkk 
IN, years to eome, America 
may wen be 

■" .iMr-Big Scnog country of the- 
20th. century. Gershwin, Bar-" 

ber, Bernsteiiv Argeoto r-and 
Copland, as this disc reminds 

, us — have taken over where 
Europe has left off in instinc- 

• tive musicaJly rich responses 
to Re written word. 

Aaron Copland’s two collec¬ 
tions of old American songs 
dale from the 1950s. though’ 
these pungent orchestral ver¬ 
sions came a little later. Theix 
tone of voice — “the gift to be" 
snnjjte"as the old Shaker song .. 
has it—is difficult to capture. 

Thomas Hampson gets 
.VTtaost of it exactly right a 

• lightly breathed dream-spell 
of a lullaby in “The Little 
Horse” and "Long TW Ago" 
and the merest hint of a 

■ - Southern twang for the nicely 
understated "1 Bought Me a 

‘ Cat". The orchestrations really 
add something, especially 
when played with such an eye 
for imaginative detoil by the 
splendid Saint Paul Chamber 
Orchestra. ; \ . 
. Emfly; Dickinson saw the 
world in a grain of sand; and it •• 
takes.a Copland — and a 
Dawn Upshaw — to re-create 
her poems in music without 
blunting their sharp, dry vj- - 
sian. Upshaw’s soprano is as 

. sensitive to their oblique sight- 
Knes as in Copland's music in 
this, set of eight songs. 

□ STRAUSS/WAGNER 
Four Last Songs/ - 
Wesendonck-Lieder 
Studer/StaatskapcMe 
Dresden/Sinopoli • ■ 
DG 439865-2*+ 
LATE and luxuriant they may 
be, but Strauss’s Four Last 
Songs are never allowed to 
linger overlong in Cheryl 
Snider's- clear, rhythmically - 
lively performance The Dres¬ 
den StaatskapeUe under 
Giuseppe Sinopoli contributes 
vivid solo deteuls, if slightly 

\ etiolated tempi, in Wagners 
- Wesendonck-Lieder. These 

are, indeed, such stuff , as 
dreams are made o£ and they .i 
lead naturally to Studerspow- j 
erful performance' of ;‘ the 
liebestod from Tifstau und J 
Isolde. A particularly satisfy : S 
ing piece of programming.; V ve 

V • •• -• ■ . « ls - 
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Where other, earlier recordings have failed. Thomas Hampson gets the tone of voice exactly right in most of Aaron Copland’s American Songs 

John Higgins * 

■ JLEON1E RYSANEK 
Opera Arias 
EMI5652012(1 CD) irk 
FOR reasons that mil need 
explaining one of these days, 
Leonie Rysanek sang only a 
handful of performances at 
Covent Garden during a 
career that lasted some 45 
years. In Vienna and Munich. 

at Bayreuth and at the Met she 
was a star. But die Royal 
Opera appeared to forget 
about her. ' 

We never-.heard her here, 
for. example, as Senta in the 
Dutchman, one of die first 
roles in \fttich she excefled. 
Three extracts from Wagner’s 
opera, recorded when Rys- 
anek was only in her mid 
twenties, begin' EMI’s collec- 
tion and show just how power¬ 
ful and charged with emotion 
Rysanek’S soprano was. She 

.threw ^everything into her 
performance.' 

; She was . trained by Alfred 
Jerger, die first JVlandryka in 
Strauss'S Arabella, but an ' 
attract fr&ff :itea wotfc is 
disappointing. Perhaps she 
came to it too early. as she 
might ; have done to the 
MarsrhaUin.afco recorded be- 
fore sheturned 30. " 

-She is much happier in 
rase robust material notably 
D’AfoerTs Ti&land, while 
three other extracts show her 
well able to cope with aH the 
demands of Aida. In two of 
these she is joined by Rudolf 
Scbock, who afthe tone (1955) 
seemed able to take bn almost 

ai^foTmg singing for those 

who do not mind their Verdi in 
German and a valuable me¬ 
mento of a soprano who has 
only this year announced her 
retirement from the stage. She 
will be missed. 

Gruberovfr: mad scenes 

□ EDITA GRUBEROVA 
Queen of Coloratura 
' Tbldec4509-93691-2 (J CD) k 
THIS disc has been mainly 
sliced from Gruberovi’s com¬ 
plete recordings on the Teldec 
label between 1988 and 1992. 
Nikolaus Harnoncourt, con- 

-—— THE TIMES - NPI- 

PASSPORT TO HISTORIC HOUSES 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Pambam House, Beaminste; 

lies deep in West Doreet 
and since 1976 has been 

the home of John Makepeace, 
one of the world's leading 

| furniture designers, and his 
wife Jennie. Built in 1540. the 
splendidly restored manor 
house and gardens are the 
focal point for a renaissance 
in English furniture design, 
with contemporary pieces 
displayed against the setting of 
the ancient interiors. 

Beautiful balaustraded terraces 
surround the honse. Twin 
gazebos overtook fifty conically 
clipped yew trees, bisected by 
water mills which cascade 
down to a grand lower terrace 
leading to a delightful small 
lake. Great trees, and a in ha 

wall add to the atmosphere. 
In hohaceous tanks, courtyards 

reflects Jennie Makepeace’s 
affinity with this place. 

A whole day can be enjoyed 
exploring the 14 acres of 
idyllic gardens, playing croquet 

| -Q-r _ 
work-shops and seeing the 
spacious interiors where 

. leading artists and craftsmen 
show their work. 

Admission [housedgardens 
1 & furniture workshops): 

adults £4.00 
children £100 {under 10sfree) 

Pamham Honse has offered 
Tcnes-NPI Passport holders £1 
off the above admission charge. 

Details: 
0368862204 

Sanfeg Stones by John Matepcacr- 

Taking place at Paxton CQMEE-U UQN 
House, Paxton, Berwickshire The NPr Treasures of Britain 
until the.31st October is an. Competition has been wop 
Exhtfcmcn ofWjkffife by Mary Griffiths, a semi- 
by Laurie Campbell taken in retired doctor from Baslow, 
and around the Paxton Estate. • ■ Derbyshire. Dr Griffiths, a long 

Paxton Honse is one of the standing Times reader, wins a 
S Bdush £15,000 investment p*kjg. 

fate of « ISdKMtiuy Noo- fr®® P*®0"5 NPL 
Palladia^ mansion. The The correct answers to the 
architects were James and competition were: 
John Adam with, interior 1. Longleat 
plaaerwotk in die main public - Blenheim Palace 
rooms done to designs by 3 Arundel Castle 
Robot Adam. 

Admission (exhibition 

house tmd grounds): 
adults £5-50 
duidren£J.75 

Paxton House has 
offered Tiraes-NPI 
passport holders mo . 
tor one admission for 

. 4. Woburn Abbey 
■ 5. Beaulieu 

NPI TREASURES 
OF. BRITAIN CAMPAIGN 

I vjJU « »ipnnl S * 
rovdpbitnow 

JWOt*» 

0289386291 
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. ducting various orchestras, is 
in charge of the Mozart who 
is allotted half the available 
space. Gruber ovd has been 
nonpareil as the Queen of the 
Night in Zaubafldte but her 
excursion into Don Giovanni 
0989) was ill-advised and is 
hardly worth re-issuing. For 
Gruberova at her dazzling 
best in Mozart listen to “Dalla 
sponda tenebrosa" from Lutio 
SUla. 

Under Richard Bonynge's 
expert hand she was highly 
successful in the title role of 
Donizetti's Lucia di Lammer- 
moor and the Mad Scene gets 
an extended and welcome 
showing here. This now seems 
fo be Gruberovd’s natural 
territory nowadays — witness 
her success in this season’s 
Puritani at die Vienna State 
Operau 

But she need not confine 
herself to ladies prone to 
madness. The last item on tins 
enjoyable disc is a hugely 
spirited esardas from Fled- 
ermaus and no lady had her 
feet more firmly planted on 
the ground than Strauss’s 
Rosallnde. 

Barry Millington 

■ BACH 
Violin and Oboe Concertos 
Wallfisch/ Robson/O AE 
Virgin Veritas 
VC5 45095 2-kirk 
LESS than half of J.S. Bach's 
24 extant concertos have sur¬ 
vived in their original form. 
And of these, the harpsichord 
concertos BWV 1051-65 were 
probably not for the keyboard 
at all but transcriptions of 
concertos previously written 
for other instruments. Eads of 
the works on the present disc 
from the Orchestra of the Age 

1 of Enlightenment is a back- 
| transcription from a harpsi- 
i chord concerto (in the case of 

BWV 1060 in C Minor from a 
concerto for two harpsi- 

1 chords). The reconstructions 
are those published in the 
Neue BachrAusgabe. 

The best known are BWV 
1060, played here with violin 
and oboe as solo instruments, 
and BWV 1Q52, which is the 
celebrated D Minor concerto 
generally heard on either 
harpsichord or piano. 

The latter, with its violinisric 
use of cross-bowing and open 
strings, sounds particularly 
convincing on the fiddle; espe¬ 
cially when played as idiomat¬ 
ically as it is hoe by Elizabeth 
Wallfisch. Directing the OAE, 
too, in three of the works, she 
secures sprightly rhythms and 
crisp articulation. 

The oboist. Anthony Rob¬ 
son, is likewise superb in BWV 
1060. In the A Major Concerto 
BWV 1055 he directs the 
ensemble as well as contribut¬ 
ing a wonderfully plangent 
oboe d’amore solo. 

The disc is a joy from start to 
finish, and comes with excel¬ 
lent notes by Simon Heighes. 

□ BACH 
Cantatas BWV 82a, 199,51 
Argenta/Ertsemble 
Sonnerie/Huggett 
Virgin Veritas 
VC5450382k** 
THE first surprise on this 
delightful disc of Bach canta¬ 
tas is to hear the opening 
movement of Ich habe genug, 

BWV 82a, not only sung by a 
soprano (instead of the usual 
bass) but also with a flute (as 
opposed to ah oboe) obbligato. 
Bach began to write the canta¬ 
ta for a solo aho, switching 
tessitura after he had com¬ 
posed the first aria. A second 
version of the work — hence 
the 82a — replaced bass and 
oboe with soprano and flute. 

It is an interesting rescoring 
because, unlike the transcrip¬ 
tions of keyboard concertos, 
which do not change their 
essentia] nature, it does 
present the text in a different 
light. The song of the aged 
Simeon is less sombre when 
sung by a soprano, and the 
timbre of the flute (Lisa 
Beznosiuk) also adds a lighter 
touch. Nancy Argento is in 
excellent voice, and fully at¬ 
tuned to the nuances of Bach’s 
elaborate vocal lines, both 
here and in Mein herze 
schwimmt im Blut, BWV 199. 

The third cantata on the 
disc, which features the admi¬ 
rable Ensemble Sonnerie 
under Monica Huggett, is the 
popular Jauchzei Gott in al¬ 
ien Landen, BWV 51, with 
virtuoso parts for both sopra¬ 
no and trumpet. Argenta is 
joined here by the irreproach¬ 
able Crisp ian S ted e-Perkins 
who is always careful to 
complement, rather than com¬ 
pete with, the vocalise 

Clive Davis 

■ JOHN SCOFIELD 
Hand Jive 
Blue Notes CDP-827327 kirk 
MUCH as I admired the 
ingenuity of Grace Under 
Pressure and the gossamer 
delicacy of John Scofield's 
recent encounter with that 
other guitar whiz, Pat 
Metheny, this is the side of 
him, low-down and dirty, that 
I prefer most 

A striking change of direc¬ 
tion, Hand Jive returns to the 
visceral mood of 1986’s Blue 
Matter, the most emotionally 
satisfying album of his career 
so far. 

Of all the musicians to come 
out of Miles Davis’s electric 
bands in the 1980s. none has 
developed with as much taste 
and assurance. Truth to say. 
the best of Scofield’s work 
Overshadows anything his 

While Joe Lovano had previ¬ 
ously been Scofield's first 
choice on saxophone, the tenor 
duties are taken this time by 
Eddie Harris, a wily fox of the 
crossover school. The contrast 
between his forceful, economi¬ 
cal lines and Scofield’S free¬ 
wheeling and harmonically 
daring improvisations gener¬ 
ates a sense of urgency that 
has sometimes been missing 
before. 

□ DOC CHEATHAM 
Hie Eighty-Seven Years of 
Doc Cheatham 
Columbia 474047-2 kkk 
PREVIOUSLY available only 
as an import, the trumpeter’s 
stylish major label debut was 
selected as one of The Times*s 
jazz albums of 1993. Cheat¬ 
ham, who will be jpadng the 
Edinburgh Jazz Festival this 
week, makes nonsense of his 
advancing years on “Wolver¬ 
ine Blues" and “Love You 
Madly". And where else 
would you hear a rendition of 
MI Guess I’ll Get the Papers 
and Go Home"? 

Stephen Pettitt 

□ WEIR 
The Consolations of 
Scholarship/Mlssa Del 
Cid/King Hamid’s Saga 
Hirst/Lantano/de la - 
Martinez. Combattimento 
/Mason. Manning. 
United S8040kkk 

John Scofield: visceral 

menior produced in his last 
years. Fusion has earned itself 
a poor reputation; Scofield 
conclusively proves that, in 
sensitive hands, it is a form 
whose potential is far from 
exhausted. 

Judith Wein economical 

THREE operas on one disc? 
No, technical wizardry has not 
made a radical advance. It is 
merely that Judith Weir says 
tilings economically and with 
originality- 

King Harold’s Saga 0979) 
is a veritable Cedi B. De Mille 
epic about the ill-fated Norwe¬ 
gian invasion of Britain in 
1066. brilliantly distilled to a 
12-minute work for one singer 
— Jane Manning — who 
summons a formidable array 
of vocal colours in portraying 
eight characters and an entire 
army. 

The Consolations of Schol¬ 
arship (1985). invented in the 
literary style of Yuan drama, 
again uses one singer—in this 
case Linda Hirst — in all the 
roles. The spare, declamatory 
vocal writing, matched almost 
note-for-note by an equally 
spare, declamatory instru¬ 
mental score (played by 
Lontono under OdaJine de la 
Martinez), trades on silences 
as much as sounds. 

And the Missa Del Cid 
(1988) wryly and effectively 
observes the contradictory 

blood-letting and Christian 
piety of its anil-hero's actions, 
droily described by an Evan¬ 
gelist (Nkk Herret). The sung 
words — alluding to the ritual 
of the Mass but voicing the 
suffering of El Cid*s victims — 
are given a cappella by 
Combattimento under David 
Mason’s direction. 

■ DAVIES 
Symphony No 2 
BBC Philharmonic 
Orchestra/Davies. 
Collins Classics 14032-kkk 
SUDDENLY there has been a 
small spate of contemporary 
British music on disc — more 
next week. Coinciding with the 
world premiere of Sir Peter 
Maxwell Davies’s Fifth Sym¬ 
phony at the Proms this week 
comes this new recording of 
his Second Symphony, com¬ 
posed for the Boston Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra’s centenary in 
1980. but here given by the 
BBC Philharmonic Orchestra 
under Davies’s own direction. 

The work is uncompromis¬ 
ing. a thrilling, often terrify¬ 
ing, sometimes playful and 
iridescently beautiful evoca¬ 
tion of the Atlantic Ocean and 
North Sea at the point where 
they meet in the bay beneath 
Davies’s croft in the Orkneys. 

An eloquent guiding note by 
the composer explains all that 
and goes into useful technical 
details about how two differ¬ 
ent wave-forms — moving 
form and static content, and 
static form and moving con¬ 
tent — inform the shapes of his 
phrases, about how a con¬ 
stantly transforming version 
of a plainsong unifies the 
piece, about how his use of 
tonality sets up the drama. 

listening to the music what 
comes across is a tightly knit 
yet spaciously expressive 
structure. Surprisingly, the 
piece also revels in such 
features as the jagged, wide- 
ranging lines played by 
strings in octaves and in the 
brassy perorations the influ¬ 
ence of Tippett's sound-world. 

The BBC Philharmonic Or¬ 
chestra's performance is taut, 
purposeful and oommitted. 
You can tell they find it a 
challenge. Sometimes the 
strings can be heard, as it 
were, scrambling slightly des¬ 
perately over the spray-soaked 
boulders. Such sense of striv¬ 
ing. of relishing the heroic 
struggle, is an essential part of 
this symphony’s spiriL 

DavidToop 

■ GIL SCOTT-HERON 
Spirits 
Mother MUMCD 9415 k 
BUILDING on the initiative 
of rap poets such as The Last 
Poets, Chicago-born Gil Scott- 
Heron made an interesting 
niche for himself during the 
mid-1970s with songs such as 
“The Revolution Will Not be 
Televised" and “The Bottle”. 

Scon-Heron created a mel¬ 
ancholic fusion of jazz, soul, 
political poetry and Afro-La tin 
rhythms. Yet with no record 
contract and a live reputation 
that had plummeted from 
inspiring to depressing, there 
was concern that he would 
become another rock casualty. 

A new album, back on form 
and nakedly honest, comes as 
a relief. There are no anthems 
here to rival crowd-pleasers of 
the past, but this is hardly 
surprising. Having lost him¬ 
self and his talent almost 
completely. Scott-Heron ac¬ 
knowledges that he is pulling 
back from the brink with some 
painfully candid lyrics and 
effectively simple music. 

□ ROBERT WYATT 
Going Back A Bit 
Virgin CDVDM 9031 kk 
DRUMMER and vocalist 
with Soft Machine in the late 
1960s, Robert Wyatt chose not 
to become a member, of the 
rock aristocracy. Although the 
decision was finalised in 1973 
when he fell out of a window 
and became permanently 
wheelchair-bound. Wyatt had 

given priority to musical and 
political integrity over com¬ 
mercial success. 

His solo efforts since then 
have established him as one of 
the most individual singers in 
British rock history. Pushing 
his voice to the top of its range, 
he sings plain English with a 
mixture of sadness and wry 
puzzlement. 

This two-CD compilation 

3? ?m 

Robert Wyatt humour 

covers a fairly wide range of 
his output: a Soft Machine 
BBC session from 1969. the 
solo albums of the early 1970s. 
the hit single version of “I’m A 
Believer”, collaborations with 
Carla Bley and Mike Mamler. 
two extracts from his most 
recent album, plus some 
unreleased tracks. 

Although dedicatedly ex¬ 
perimental and serious, Wy¬ 
att's warm humour makes this 
an accessible collection. 

SINGLES 
David Toop 

■ PUBUC ENEMY 
Give It Up 
Island DEFCDI k 
REVERED and reviled for 
nearly ten years now. Public 
Enemy are reaching the dan¬ 
gerous stage when their fans 
expect more mayhem and 
controversy than they can 
deliver. A taster for the forth¬ 
coming album. Give It Up, is a' 
mellow effort by comparison 
with some of their classic 
tracks. Vibrato guitar, melodic 
bass, steady drums at a medi- 

Public Enemy: mellow soul 

urn tempo and a Southern- 
soul feel add up to a single that 
could offend only the most 
staunch anti-rap campaigner. 

As usual. Chuck D sprays 
out images, film references, 
names and song titles in quick 
succession. A lyric sheet will 
be useful to decipher fully the 
meaning, but the chorus is 
unequivocal and irresistible. 

□ ZUVUYA 
Shaman 1 Am 
Delerium DELEC EP 031 * 
NOT many musicians can 
claim to have collaborated 
with an ethnobotanist but 
when they do. it is bound to be 
Terence McKenna, author of 
the recently published True 
Hallucinations. The squelch¬ 
ing dance trade synchronises 
perfectly with McKenna's de¬ 
lirious discourses on evolution 
and Shamanism. Certain to be 
a favourite at summer festi¬ 
vals and add fuel to the recent 
American discovery of the UK 
zippier the hippy who loves 
technology. 

m nms n 
15 July-10 September Royal Albert Hall 

■** -/ - • 

S®filay 14 August. 7.30pm 

World premiere of 

f John Tavener’s The Apocalypse 
1 (BBC Commission) 

* . £- ~ eP'c choral and orchestral work 
written for the vast spaces of the 

Conducted by Richard Hickox 

pr**Proin talk by the composer 
i 3E& 6.15pm Royal College of Music 

Phone 071-589 8212 

Tot ticket availability 
Prom places on the night 

£2.00 and £3.00 

SHIP5 



SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 4819313 

Hgh HeJctan, Ifc AsHord, Kart TN26 3LZ -Heptane: 

"Ill 
i• a.'.V i : V*'V •*'>-vA\Vv.\V.\'\'' 
fclV-l SV.mV ri MmVv.tt i'.V:.-. 

Enjoy the comfort and convenience of a 
luxury weight, pure woven silk shin that is 
machine washable. Our gentlemen's shins 
aregenerously cot. with double seams, 
stiffened collar aod long tail Buttoned 
cuffs or links. 

Choose from Blue Bengal Stripe £33.95 
(shown) or a Plain Pale Blue Oxford 
Woven £35.95. (Add £3JO P&P) Collar 
sizes (15\15W\16\16,fc\17\17i*r) 

Dispatched within 5 days. Full refund or 
replacement if not delighted. Free brochure 
featuring sQk ties and boxer shorts available. 

Call our hotline number stating collar 
size and shirt type plus credit card number, 
expiry date, address and contact telephone 
number OR send Cheques /PO payable to 
'MuChen' to MuChen. 
FREEPOST PO Box 3432 
London SE59BR 

Affordable 
Luxury from 

£33.95 
(Plus P&P) 
Save £5.00 by 
buying two. 
24Hr Credit Card 

HOTLINE 

071274 3387 

MuChen Silks 4 Crawford House 75 Warner Rd, London SE5 9NE 

The Luxury of Silk... 
the Coolness of Linen... 

AN UNBEATABLE 
\\C0MBINATI0N 

% £19.95 
or £35.90 

for two 
Prices 

include 
p&p 

When 
J / y^ the beats 
\yr on ibis summer, 

y y keep your cool when 
l f f ail around arc losing tbein. 

( iA f w^t^sup^ddyerefsd 
I uAf fashion shirt. Combining tbe 
I V quality of real linen with the 
I / f smoothness of silk, you're noi 
l l I just looking good you're fed- 
\ | | mg good too. 

' Designed to look great on 
and petfea for most occas- 

mr r niiniir ions, this sensational shirt 
rKttrHlilUL offersyouatoucbofluxury 
9 ,,1. *’T_ at a price you can afford. 
CREDIT CARD ORDERS msilk,so%linen 

wHbwotmt tajoml) FOUR SUPERS COLOURS 
!■■■ OassKtd ttfote fTF) or distinctive 

^ Ssrt Green (Cl Uffr Peach tPl or 
Pale Blue fl). The choice isyours. 

ncnn OOCCniK 40 colours arv available in £mafl 
U3llUa49339ll (S.itefiwn {Ml, Luge (Hand 

0500-295135 mLIVERYWIIHIN 14 DAYS- 
WHILE STOCKS LAST?! 

This is THE shin to be seen in. Especially at a price ofonly A 19.95 incp&p 
Or^you'rv rvtdlr arum, row can SAVE AS hXtKA Sri hr ordering lira shins 

0500-295590 
0500-295135 

Please supply me with 

One Silk 'n' linen Shin 

Two SOk ’o' Linen Shim 

Please indicaie in bra quantity required 

£19.95 

£35.90 

GRAND TOTAL 

Post Code d^fcuMtwy. HtCs 

g Waffidd International, 70 South Street, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 SAP" | 

SHIRTS GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably hand cut & individually 
sewn to die same Ugh standards 
as they were 64 years ago. 

Choose from the world's 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you cm afford! 

\aaJL LvhefclCtitt&h' 
SniMMQM 

While Sheets 9,x6l £16.00 each 
White Pillow Cases £3.00 each 

ROSIE NIEPERSSS^SS&S?* 
a selection from our nine brilliant ranges: 

For IvAcr Maa> BboM (0793) 848550 

CHANCEUEAK 

West Ead quality K 
YiuLvhhc orices." lr.1 •-'V 

made exclusively for you. 
A fs» / 

FREE 

SEYMOUR SHIKTS 

Phone 0274 726520 (2tin.i 
Jor300Jahrksanpla andoarcolour seymour 

brochure (or write to) shirts 

FREEPOST JPept XL. Bradford BD1 1BR. 

COMBINE SUPPORT BELT 
INSTANTLY HELPS TO RELIEVE BACK PAIN 
AND MAKES YOU LOOK SLIMMER AND SMARTER 

HOUSE DUST HTTEt 

***~32± 

Made from 8* strong stretch etasocatsd 
webbing In a wrap around style with 
adjustable fastening for a perfect fit. 
Supplied with a foam pad which fils into the 
back to give added support and comfort, to 
"-.absorb shock and to provide gentle warmth 

X to reduce pain end help heating. 
* a «Glves freedom of mavemant eo is suB- 

Undetectable In wear and can be 
worn In comfort al day long. 
$ Available In S, II, L and XL sizes. 

Stale waist size when ordering. 

ONLY £945 PLUS £1.95 P&P 
TWO OR MORE POST FREE 

.V'lV'l SEND NO MONEY NOW 
EJfdgl n,Um,n,,rTrn 

2HE P&ACBERS 

WHITBY 

CATALOGUE CA1X 

Complete Rasdoffl of Movement 

PAY ONLY AFTER 

RECEIPT OF ORDER 

lor a Complimentary Catalogue 

rr 0225-7741 64" 

FILING 
CABINETS 

Tel: 0227 781111 

HERALD A HEART 
HATTERS 

131 SLPIxOm 
Tot 071627 

> Street London SW8 3SS 
2414 Ar 071 652 2414 

PRESENT 

THE STOWAWAY HAT 
Hnmld A Bent Hatton bate created a 
Smiiukt Saw Hat that not only toota 

»QMitearrnfla nplnotfrmm 

The ideal tnmJKm! cnmnpmiun 
Available fax either Irory or While, eweb bM 
emuei oonnntrfr with it* Own «Mlh«fnbi mploBe vrith itm own ibtfl hmt pin 

of THE STOWAWAY HAT i> 

THE* 
READER 

See your 
old cine 
films on 
rriT7 FROM ONLY 
X • V • £11.95 

TIMES 
OFFER 

The convenience of 
viewing them through special 

your video is here now. offer 

Now you can relive your memories without the bother of struggling 
with your old cine projector. 
We can transfer your 8mm and 16mm cine films onto high grade 
video cassettes using the latest equipment. They make wonderful 
gifts or family albums and will bring back those happy memories 
for you. 
Any single spool, up to 400ft, costs just £11.95 each and prices 
include VHS video tape,* recorded delivery and VAT. 
Note: Diameter of 200ft film is 
12.5cm, 400ft is 17.5cm. r.K .-.-. 
HOW TO ORDER i ORDER FORM TI/1 
12.5cm, 400ft is 17.5cm. 
HOW TO ORDER 
Just complete the coupon and send 
with your cheque/PO and cine Aims 
to The Times Video Offer, 
PO Box 3401, London, N2 9EW. 
Please allow 21 days for delivery. Telephone 

enquiries FREEPHONE 0800 592 433. 
UK addresses only. VHS format only. 
Please note: Copyright of material submitted is 
responsibility of customer. Your film returned 

undamaged. Rims accepted for transfer on basis 
that their value does not exceed their original 
cost price of the material. In the event of loss, 
maximum compensation will be that value. If 

your films are of special value we suggest you 
ask at your local Post Office for details of 

Registered Post and additional insurance. 
‘All spools put on the same video (up to 3 hours) 

unless otherwise requested. 

Reg. 894646 England. Reg. Office: Times Newspapers 
Limited, P.O. Box 49S Virginia Street, London El 9XY. 

Please pack your cine film/s securely, complete this 
order form and post with your cheque/PO to: 
The Times Video Offer, PO Box3401, London, N29EW. 

To order by Access/Visa complete details below. 

Please convert my cine film/5 to video. No. spools sent_ 

I enclose cheque/PO for £11.95 each, Total £_ 
payable to The Times Video Offer or 
ptease debit my Access/Visa. 

Card No__- 

Signature_Expiry date_ 

MR/MRS/MISS_ 

ADDRESS___ 

__ POST CODE_ 

TELEPHONE_ □ Ptease tick this box if you do not wish to receive futue 
offemfoOTTheTmTestYCOfTTpanieg^jpi'c^bythem, 

G ENUINE 
BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

OS1-688 6323 

DunloDillO M 
LATEX & FOAM 

for loose cushions & mattresses 
Abo SOFT MATTRESS 

OVERLAYS (right) ease 
discomfort in a too .—./ofc-r ua 

hard bed. „jus! lay It faA 
over your mattress for Instant relief. 'fyfL 

PHONE 0532 67828lor send stamp for 36 PAGE 
-£22^. FQIUM FOR COMFORT. BROCHURE and prices 
rrCDeprno ,401 Otley Old Rd, Cookridge, Leeds LS167DF. 

UE REPLICAS 

Designed by Thomas Chippendale. Thomas Sheraton and George 
HeppSewtrite- BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS furniture is made by 
Mastcxci aftsmen from tbc finest selected kiln dried Mahogany, Walnui 
and Yew lo a standard unsurpassed thu Century to give this and future 

generations daily service and aesthetic pleasure. 
TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHINE MADE ECONOMY 

RANGE OF EXCELLENT VALUE FAITHFUL REPRODUCTIONS 

50 YEAR (guarantee 
The Replica cabinet furniture like its antique predecessors will last for 

200'to 300jyears. It is not, however, practical to give a guarantee for 
anything Hke that period but we fed confident in giving an 

unprecedented 50 year guarantee. (Ask for details of our extended 
guarantee when you visit our showrooms). ' 

Over 1000 items on display 
This is an oflierjoa cannot afford to miss, ft is ofleislike this that make us 

- Britain's Number One Repfica Furniture Specialist 
Opening hours Mon-Sat 9am-530pm. Free delivery within 100 miles mdha 

Phone for brochure or vigil 15000 sq fi of showrooms. 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
SCHOOL CLOSE. QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE^ BURGESS HILL, 

(BETWEEN GATW1CK AND BRIGHTON) WEST SUSSEX RH15 9RX 

TEL: (0444) 245577 

SPECIAL 
READERS OFFER 
FOLDING STICK SEAT 

The Folding Stick Seat was advertised in The 
Times of 18th June and it was so successfu 
that we are pleased to offer it again at a special 
ly reduced rate to readers of The Times. 
WAS^2935'- NOW ONLY «««« 

me Folding Stfck Seat comprises 

a three piece spring loaded shaft 
made from a combination of mod- 

em materials for lightness, 
strength and easy fokSng. n a¬ 
tures a removable ferrule for use 
on hard surfaces. Available In - 
Black, Brown or Green (state first 
and second choice) and three 

sizes to suit tall, medium h^gM ^ 
short persons. . . 

SI ND NO IIONI3 NOD 
PAY ONLY AFTER RECEIPT OF ORDE 

Slay Safe, Dept 2A, 45 The Mattings, 
Stanstead Abbotts, Ware, Herts, SG128HC 

for orders or advice TELBPHOfffi 0920 871A 
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SHOPPING 
1 he writing is on the curtain 

Why Q^nfinelgttering to paper when it looks so good on china 
—?jjLjQn sHk? The new script motifs are versatile and chic 

w 

Script is one of the most 
versatile motifs of the 
moment, from faux 
Mozart scores on luxu¬ 

rious fabrics to -works erf 
calligraphy and engraving. 

Carolyn Quartermaine’s 
sumptuous range of silks, 
canvases and velvets come in 
all the colours of the rainbow. 
You can choose from various. 
script designs, including “Mo- 
zarT, “S Scripf and "F 
Script". Use snnple. canvas 
with black “ffignafnre” script 
{from £55permetre) inaroam ;’v 
basedmihepateasd^iatural ]v 
look. For pare lusdowsmss, ■ 
choose a mixture of "velvet 
(47in wide £85 pin’ metre) and - - 
silk dupkm (£85 per metre). 
Uselhe fabrics as borders far 
cushions and upholstery in a 
plain toning fabric for shoe¬ 
string opulence. If shoestrings 
are not part of your plan, go 
straight for a 1940s-style gold . 
chair upholstered in "Signa- 
ture" design (£850). 

tf you are using these fabrics 
in a bathroom or kitchen—or 
in a sitting room with a tiled 
fireplace — why not have the 
script copied onto one or name 
of fire tiles? Ceramic artist 
Caroline Rushenr wDl deco¬ 

rate a single tile with calligra¬ 
phy for £5 and a six-tile panel 
from £50. Ms Rushenr also 
makes tfle coasters with writ¬ 
ing around the edges (from £5). 

For a well-dressed table, two 
shops are unmissable: MAP 
and Bridgewater. Dinner par¬ 
ty smartness calls for MAP’s 
Fortune Teller china in white 
with foe vices ami virtues 
inscribed in gold (iQm plate 
£18. Sin plate £34). If luwies 
are invited, opt for the Sh&ke- 
speare ranges white china with. 

per dishes: "Kedgeree. » 
Toast and Marmalade” 
(8>2 in plate £9.95), “Bacon & 
Eggs. Bubble & Squeak” . 
(lO^in plate £12.95), A 
and beverages such as 
“Orange Pekoe & 
Mocha" (teacup and 
saucer £17.95). For ■ 
that romantic break- m 
fast, the “Love” range is 
perfect cream china with m 
jumbled black lettering ' 
spelling the word lore (cup 
and saucer. £17.95.8!*m plate. 

K3^S*SB^ %.'3GK 

^characfeis'. £9.95, eggeup £6.95. Bridge- 
names written m jrfadc (iOin 
ptatoHfiSOs8m plate £1350). 
This range is also available in 
gold script with matching 
glassware. Also consider the 
elegant "Numerals” design in 
white china with black Raman 
numerals around the rim (IOin 
plate 08, 8m plate £14) with 
matching dear glasses (wine 
glass £17). Whether you use 
these designs as accent pieces 
with plain china and un¬ 
adorned glass, or go the whole 
bog. MAP chma is versatile 
and fashionable. • 

The Toast and Mannar 
lade" range by Bridgewater, in 
cream with simple Mack letter¬ 
ing, is far breakfast and sup- 

water also has tablecloths 
{from £24.95) and napkins {set 
of six. £19.95) in cream with 
“Tea, Breakfast. Lunch . 
and Supper" printed 
around the edges, in 
matching cream and black. 
There are also mugs for child¬ 
ren the Animals Parade range 
(baby mug £8.95), again m 
cream and blade, is decorated 
with animal silhouettes. 

Still in domestic mode, you 
can use Claire Morgan's 
lampshades and bases in any 
roam, together or separately: 
put her base covered with 
copies of I8th-centuiy deeds, 
complete with seals and rib¬ 
bons (about £85 on your 

THE TIMES 
EADER OFFE 

Quick, easy and distinctive 

" Chippendale Use her cream 
“Deeds with Seals” 

lampshade (14an " Empire'', 
about £65 on a plain base in a 
neutral or modem room. 

For jewellery, head for After 
Noah in Islington, noth 
London, and look at the collec¬ 
tion by silversmith Michael 
Mfllpy. His silver pendants 
are stamped with mottos from 
the fashionably hippy “Touch¬ 
ed by the hand of God" (large, 
£105.75, to the deliriously 
cynical “Sweetness, love and 
harmony. Oh very nice but 
maybe in die next world” 
(large. £129-25. 

Alternatively, the fashion 
jewdleiy department at 
Hanods stocks a fine selection 
of script-decorated pieces by 
Wright & Teague. The range 
includes a ring with Latm 
mottos (£195 and a gold plated 
scarab beetle engraved with 
“PaxVobis" (£130). 

72 iron-on woven name tapes only £6.95 
inc p&p 

This writing trend also 
gives you the opportu¬ 
nity to make romantic 
and lasting gestures. 

For the former, contact callig¬ 
rapher Marie-Louise Holland, 
in Dublin, and commission 
her to write out a favourite 
love poem. She charges £30 
per foot, and her beautiful 
script will make it a work of 
art to frame and treasure. For 
something that will last into 
the third millennium, artist 
Belinda Eade will carve words 
of your choosing on a piece of 
limestone or slate. Prices vary 
according to the size of the 
piece and die length of the 
inscription, so telephone to 
discuss ideas and a price. 

'otir James Swift Style 1 

fca tltenim 
Style 2 

> \ 

Back to school preparations are made easier than ever with these excellent name tapes, 

which are perfect fortmiforms, sports Idtsand equipment 
The name tapes are traditionally woven for smartness and durability. 

Unlike conventional woven tapes, they can be ironed on to any fabric in an instant - 

putting an endto painstaking sewing. The tapes will stay firmly in position even 

through washing and dry cleaning, and the woven naroeis colourfast and permanent. 

■ In a choice of two written styles, with room for 25 characters (including spaces), 

there are two colours to choose from A(Blue on white) and B(Red on white). 

The name tapes come in rolls of 72 to be cut off individually. 

The name tapes are on offer ^- ■—— ■— ■-—--  -- 

for only £6.95 a roll and will be j __3:-SSL HOL 
. . j ♦_ t J T73U750Wb^«rH»namafrp«* £&S6 

Stephanie Lewis 

Where to buy 

for only £6.95 a roll and will be 

woven and despatched within 7 

days of receipt of order, and 

delivered in good time forthe 

beginning of term. Ordfi* today. 

SandoonvMidawmto. ■ 

roa- 

n—n»r«*T ti^fenttMfrgpygio ' 
niritiTj 
«u 1 4»*<ar • •*** f* ** mOmHatf. 

pa*** JO TWESQFFEfiS. landwaacwddWjaTOwWE-M»pifltteioTW 

a (wa nr AsmviB »cB*rti«i mm «__p» « 

Uyezd mOrk 'MS 

1 1 1 

in PHONE DIRECT 
0509 235235 

anTh# Tinw special «d« nwnbw 
aahfl»7cm Men a Fri-BJQan-»PS**Sua 

. RaABdH __._.... . 

Sarf tt THE TIMS WOVEN MAKE XBPES OIWI TO,. 
' BELTON ROAD WEST. LOUGHBOROUGH. LEfCS LE11 BXL OPtaase tick iNs box I you do not wfah & roetve fu&jra ofltfs 

Iran Tha Times or companies approve by fteffl. 

□ After Noah. 121 Upper 
Street Islington, London N] (071- 
3594281). 
□ Bridgewater. 739 Fulham 
Road, London SW6 (071-37190S 
for stockists). 

P Belinda Eade: 081-743 3633. 
□ Harrods: Knigbisbridge, 
London SW] (071-7301234). 

□ Marie-Louise Holland: 010 
.3531 2823874. 
□ MAP. 166a Junction Road, 

London NI95PZ (071-263 8529 for 
stockists). 

□ Caroline Rushent 0623 

771508. 

□ Claire Morgan: 0273 6215® 
for stockists. 

□ Carolyn Quartermaioe and 
M arise Boxer at Chez Joseph, 26 
Skane Sireet, London W1 (071- 
2459493). The department is 

closed for refurbishment until 
mid-September, but an answering 
machine will provide a contact 

number the meantime. 

Far left (above): “Love” 
cup and saucer. £17.95. 

side plate, £9.95, egg cup. 
£6.95. from Bridgewater. 

Far left (below): 
Michael M 

Left gold chair upbol- 
W stored in “Signature” de¬ 

sign (£850), by Carolyn 
Quartermaine. 

Above right fabrics from 
£55 per metre, also by Caro¬ 

lyn Quartermaine. 
Right “Deeds” lamp 
shade. £65. and base, 

£85. by Claire Morgan ~ ’jTT. 
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HURRY 
NOW! 

LIMITED 
STOCKS SALE 
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OR CHOOSE FROM THESE LEADING APPLIANCE BRANDS ALL STOCKED BY MOBEN 

ZAMB9 ©Xpetafr F MOFFAT^- 
1 YEAR PARTS & LABOUR GUMAXTBE • EXTRA 4 YEABS PARTS GUARANTEE n US LABOUR ORION 
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M Please contact me n> arrange a free kitchen survey 
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PROPERTY FOR SALE 
TO ADVERTISE CALL; 

Q71481 1986CTSADE) 
071 481 4000 (PRIVATE 

FAX; 071 782 7826071 782 7827 

SHANKUN, ISLE OF WIGHT 

Superb Downkmd Views, Shroikln, bfe of Wight 
Spacious 4 bad (I ensurtri Detached house. 2 
Reception rooms, fitted kitchen. Bathroom, 
Cloakroom, GanwsAAflty room. G.CH. Garage, 
Gardens. Adjoining Open Counbyside, I mla 
from Beach. OR £95,000„. 

PHONE: 0983 865144 

CHEISEA/KN1GUTSBRIDGE 
BORDER 

Quiet area of outstanding beauty, near 
Lanercost, superb stone farmhouse, renovated, 
original features, 3 beds, 2 roc's from kitchen, 
hugh d/g conservatory south facing, views, 
gaiden 1 v> aero paddock, stables, wBcfife, pond. 
Offers around £140k. around £14Qk. 

Tab 02U 79S488 

EAST DEVON 

Fbm Mika from Sea n fitlwwwTth la Secluded 
Valley with two streams, -wan like and pood. Six 
Bedrooms, Fhe Receptioa Rooms, Two Bathrooms. 
Sepeme Cartage, Recently Refurbhiied. Three 
Acres with Paddock, Three Loose Boxes and Baras. 
O-LR-O £345,000 

Tet 0395 597 646 

iMn™ b Shaped Stable Carotratm Cottage. 
AeeommodatioK; Large Farmhouse Kdchea, Beamed 
awFUxaa rsirk Ftatart Frrrploce, Three Bedrooms, Too 

Utility Room. Ideal at other pcrmmtmenl 
Home or W/E Ream Laedea 7S Mwut 

Price PZSJ100 

Tel- 0666 577908/0831168310 

Beautiful pan-thatched Grade H fisted farmhouse in 5 
bobs. idyCe views. Spacious. G bedrooms, 4 
reception. 2 baths, oonaarvenry, kitchens, Aaa. 

riroi ■ l.ua -—a_a  nuHnywuo uummu, orcnara, paooocKft. 
Exceptional outbuicings. Wel-maintained, perfect 
fanriy home in sought-after vfltage. £285,000. 

No Agents. (0984} 56252 for datab. 

Immaculate period house 
inpratigeoss 

cooservstioQ ares.jnta 
short waft from Hanxxh. 

2 doable bedrooms, 
bathroom, shower roan, 

doable reception room, 
kitchen/ conservatory 

soBth-£ac>ng tenve and 
petio. Freehold £445,000 

Telephone 071- 581 0477. 

HYDE PARK W2 

NORTH WALES NATIONAL PARK. 

WALTON ON THAMES 

ENGLISH RIVIERA 
TORQUAY 

MILFORD-ON-SEA 
HAMPSHIRE 

EAST GR1NSTEAD, 
WEST SUSSEX 

Exquisite Art Deco, Architect designed, 3 
bedroom detached cottage, south facing 
landscaped garden, covered patio, spiral stairs to 
large bcdcony, front garden, drive, garage, gas 
central heating, freehold, 3 nvhute* wialc to 
beach. £115,000 

ImpMm: 071424 7952. 

AHracttw Modon Horn In Mduded Gui 0e Soc wtti 1.8 
Acre genha oonfaMng flawnnoa. ibrube. tram, X fi*fi 
poreL Architect Designed. 3-4 Bedroome fjgffpQ 

BLACKSMITHS HALL 
NEAR 

SAFRON WALDEN 

To View CaKBuHWM Hr*) 0590 673424. 
Other 0590 64270* 

NR. CARLISLE LUXURY FLATS* 
RURAL STAFFORDSHIRE 

4*S 
«i iSR-J S£f5. .gt'—r.® - 

Sx bedrooms, three bathrooms. lour leceptluna. 
Ingienook, country kttchan, braukfast. ut*ty, had, two 
do*reom£ 3500 aqft Extensive gardens, paid, 
paddock, beautiful country views, wafts, worolaial 
erorauids. London BR 48 rrWajtBS. £345,000 

Tel: 0695 556566 

BLACK ISLE SOUTH DORSET 

CharmbiB Vlct nw. 5 beds. 4 public. 2 bathrms, 1 
ensuite, office, termhse kitchen. utBrm ctoakrm. 
conservatory. 5.6 acres, bags range outbtdgs, 
kid Granny flat, stables garage, toiots, 
paddocks. Further 27 acres aval. £197,500. 
tad Granny flat stables gar 
paddocks. Further 27 acres aval. 

Attractive village 3 miles Luiworth. End twraoc 
pan ifumchcd cottage- 3 rrf~Tti'i,,i< 3 double 
bedrooms, kitchen, bath, aeperaac shower. 
Garage, pretty garden with lily pond. 198JB00. 

Phone: 0305 853314. 

To view 0381 600677 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 

THE4«H»TTMES 

SELLING YOUR HOME?... 
Try Ti» Times and Sunday Times Private Property Weekend Special! 

Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th August. 

e Describe clearly your bouse 

and any special aspects or 
features In no more than 40 
words letting our readers know 
how you can be contacted. 

» Send us a photograph of your 

home to be Included In your 

advertisement on Saturday. 

• Normal cost In The Times and 

Sunday Times for the 
examples shown is £461.41. 

Take advantage of this special 

promotion and pay only £200, 
a massive 56% discount on our 

normal rates. 

Em-PLE 
Saturday. 

Superb mini estate in 
Norfolk Broads. 

Exthaivc n-iirtnior In 3li acre prenxh. Prestfeoaa* Rural 
location with opes panoramic vim, 2 itrepticn*, kneben. 
4 bedroom. 2 bathrooms. Fatty »df contained flu. CH, 

DG. detached doohie mge. £155400 
Tet too jams 

KENT. WALMER/DEAL 

Sunday: 
NORFOUC M0ADS Superb 

mini estate. Period 6 bedroom, 
hall integral flat. 3 bed cottage. 
200 acres, woods, marsh, pri¬ 
vate broad arable grassland, 
thatched farm buildings, 
snooting ana Ashing. L&ooxoo 

A 
— A — 

Stunning Regency House, ExceBeflt See Views. 5 
beds, 2 oath, 27ft listing, 23ft Dining, study, haffs, 
Wb*8n/bfeakfta4, wine cedars, conservatory, 
superb decor. Period features. GFCH. histone 
connections, lovely gardens, separate garage 
GuW© E300K 

Phone 0304 386975 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE B 

SCOTLAND 

IMarhftZflnglAI 
hMN*.4we,(heinm 

O/O £S73^000l 

0314455481. 

PROPERTY 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 
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Rachel Kelly on the 

famous faces 

buying in Ireland 
THE idea of j|v-_ 
ing in the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland fas 

_ long attracted' 
famous, rich, creative people. One 
reason is that artists, writers: 
composers, musicians, actors, film- 
makers, sculptors, painters and the 
like do not have:to pay tax in this 
beautiful country. Another reason 

is that the Irish have a reputation 
for not bothering celebrities. 

At least a draen stars of film and 
pop are looking for property in 
Ireland, and its nickname among 
estate agents is BeJ-Eire. 

An increasing number of film 
.aurectors have been taking advan¬ 
tage of Ireland’s unspoilt locations, 
and their stars have had the oppor¬ 
tunity to fall for the EmeraldJsIe. 
These include Harrison Ford, Kev¬ 
in Costner and Mia Famow. who 
has said she is searching for a 
home in Co. Wicklow after becom¬ 
ing bewitched while filming Wid¬ 
ow’s Peak last summer. Tom Cruise 
bought a property in tire southwest 
at the end of last year after be and 
Nicole Kidman were smitten with 
Dingle, Co. Keny, where they spent 
two months filming Far and Away. 

Fop stars, espeoally those with 
Irish roots, are attracted for similar 
reasons, only in their case they are 
likely to have fallen for Ireland's’ 
charms when hiring the recording-J 
studio of the pop group UZ. (The . 
group has just opened a nightclub 
in Dublin, called The Kitchea^yi.-' 

U2 singer Bono lives ia :afXJ, 
million white bouse at DaEcey. - 
south of Dublin, near to Chris de' 
Burgh, who lives m Kiltirray. Ron 
Wood has a house in Co. Kildare. - . 

The rules about tax breaks for 

agents’ eyes 

Ron Wood of the Roffing Stones bought this house in Co. Kildare. The greatest demand is for Georgian houses within 40 miles of Dublin 

than the -btockbuster. end of die 
spectrum, .and they can call cm 
expert advice. Typically, a block¬ 
buster script full of six'V shopping 
might well be turned down by the 
commissioners. thot^jh foeir re- 
gperffor mnfirftmriflBty-nipgnq that 

we are unlikely ever to know vdio 
haw failwl tfw Iftft 1 

Americans, particularly, are at¬ 
tracted by the republic’s foreign 
domicile rules. Foreigners can. 
Spend up to 139 days a year in the 

those involved ta crea^wnsk^-4>:poimtiy without being deemed 
specific. John Hickson, cl' foe 
Dublin solicitors A&L Goodbody, 
explains the details: creative artists 
need pay no income tax on foeir 
income from creative work, but foe 
exemption is dependent on foe 
approval of the revenue commis¬ 
sioners; the commissioners inspect 
work to approve that it is of 
sufficient “artistic and cultural” 
▼merit the work must be arigtaaL 

“People do get refused," Mr 
Hickson says. Tne commissioners 
prefer work at the sensitive, rather 

residents or bring liable to taxon 
income earned in other countries. 
Those who are not officially domi¬ 
ciled in Ireland need pay Irish tax 
on only their earnings from the 
republic and foe united Kingdom, 
income earned elsewhere is not 
taxed in the (public, provided it is 

. JptuTcfTCdlLof theCorkestate 
agents O’Leary, has sold property 
m foe southwest to Jeremy Irens 
and David Rtitnam in foe past two 
years. “We are dose to die UK and 

Tom Cruise bought a house in Dingle, Co. Kerry, after filming 
Far and Away: Mia Farrow is looking in Co. Wicklow 

mainland Europe but can offer 
unspoilt unpolluted country and a 
relaxed atmosphere," he says. 

Agents suspect that more stars 
are house-hunting but says An¬ 
drew Hay. of Knight Hank & 
JRutiey. many use buying agents to 

conceal their identities. “The stars 
tend to find that prices suddenly 
shoot up if the sellers realise that 
they are involved,” he says. “For 
example, Bryan Berry was looking 
for a long tune, but he got fed up 
with the price whizzing up the min¬ 

ute he walked through the door." 
Hugh Hamilton, chairman erf 

the Dublin agents Hamilton Os¬ 
borne King, says that the Irish 
country-house market had been 
dominated in the past year by the 
return of American buyers, often in 
search of their roots. “The purchase 
of homes by showbiz personalities 
such as Tom Cruise and Julia 
Roberts has been a welcome boost 
to the market For the first time 
since the market collapsed in 1989, 
there is a genuine demand for 
properties in the £500.000 to 
£1 million price bracket” 

Mr Hamilton says the greatest 
demand is for Georgian houses 
with five bedrooms or more, set in 
ten to 100 acres and within 30 to 40 
miles of Dublin. Irish nationals, 
too. are fuelling the market Mr 
Hamilton says, as they respond to 
a recovery in the Irish economy 
and to tiie lower interest rates. 
• O'Leary. OJO 353 27 50063: Knight 
Frank P Rutley. 071-6298171: Hamilton 
Osborne King. OK)3531676 0251. 

IN 

IRELAND 

El-Smdlton 

GsmtstounT! V 
DunshaughUn, t ■ 

Co Meath ; 
»i£57s,ooo r» < 

Intfthanboe 
LcjuQh Combi * _i’ 

CoGafway] dGremmountStaidlj 
- -j apatridfcwen 

Co Limerick 
ir£1_5-2fTtfton 

Garre tstown, Dunshaughlin, Co. Meath. Ir£575,000 
(Hamilton Osborne King. Dublin, 010 353 1 676 0251) 

Inishanboe. Lough Corrib. Co. Galway. £13 million (lr£l.48) 
(Knight Frank & Rutley. London, 071-629 8171) 

Greenmount Stud, St Patrick’s Weil, Co. limerick. Lr£I3-2 million 
(EA. Coonan and Son. Maynooth. Co. Kildare, 010 3531628 6128) 

West Skeam Island, Roaringwaier Bay. Co. Cork, lr £375,000 
(Dominic J. Daly, Cork. 010 353 21277399) 
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baker mtarr. wi. im» 
WnNSMMRflBBaw 
Ml buc w/lin A MW_ 
untm.caat.o7»Ta«wiH 

Maned 3 bod rafnad «rnd rtr BM 
m manaton Nock w/w/Imm 
LAW I— El99k on 784 44Q«| 

9 twdrooro •WWW 

W9. 
: •» 

etc. W oimiM ubm. C*49306. 
TW: 071 278 6674 

MYD* W«K EBTATE- K-3M 
Bpto ta IMMtU OK Nk. VrtQi Hft 
A Btrtut. Lons Jm» 
ca*a>c A CIOTC 071734 4*0* 

ISLINGTON 
AttncUva Bret Boor ta in 

period oonMKtan,« we, v 
bad. lot.bKft, own garage. 2 
rotr» Tuba and abaft. Waal 

ptad A Into tor Cky. £70,000 
- for quit* sato 

T«fc D7i 7275B4H 

* 

REPOSSESSIONS 
The London namaaMioa 
tat 100 p«e«so<2000 Au 

& hound far aria by 
nmnnonam London R 

tatna Counrin aach man 
FW*a «on in yaw 

firad 3 mouttu 

Tei:081 20? C20C 
REPOSSESS''O^S 

FULHAM SW6 
ChUdingstnoe Street 

4/5 beds.3 baihs l enstrfte, 2 
cloakrooms, Utcban/diner, 

Large ptayroom/guaes 
room, imbn 
Uaftantakcd 

£700 per week «eg 
Plonc rfjg 07137D 5386 

w»* poooi 069 ma 

MAWA VAULWB. 2 Mid i« nr 
Bn w/W w ncw 

C14MC. on 7a* 4404. 

A VMA wa. iMearn- 
i i i i t 'I im i m w 
im part** pwttowge Ld 
■ £369*. 071 TO* 440^ 

MHMMMWVNUMtaM- 

EMWi hpaii with ado 
n»hm«M.nM.«oni 
»W AWN 071 a»* 1399. 

«b fir M k -a/b Wdml 
lock. OkM toe. 
n cum o®.mo 
I Mt 071 ST3T4S1. 

9TJONM WOOD 1 WE Pur- 
POM Ml am door, uni B2. 
«a4X30L-rwi on 7u*«aa . 

( I I \T 1 RI .MAN 
N ( OMI'AM 

SJUOHWaUHCT.W. 
to4MtariadAw 

Nock- V* 
minsnmiwaiwnr 
GM>&UMknr/k0RIM 

UONAVlNUI,BkVd 
| pwo(rioMd2tedH*rM 
WfmktoQnNiiik 

Vkto tut. t/WC 049*30 

0"! ! I 2S 

MADA VALE W9 

Mabonatn m 2nd & 3rd Br 
at aMmrtBd paried km 
2 baill botiv tfinha tm/3fd 
baitm, mpAa, Utd^NV 
aaa twoca, bokaajr. H 
yn. - extendable. Cm St. 

rarlcieg. £<M5^000. 

Mo BffMta.071242 »tL 

GLOUCESTER SQUARE 
- HYDE PARK ESTATE 

W2. . 

iCMHitomW 
Pboac Mn.Wwrt 

071162 8797. 

MAID A VALE 
W9 

_ r 3 bod, 2 bBtu 3 
yOtrM Mew* Hot*o, 2 

aciprin«.tamy.fc4ctn. 
UR F/H. Seemed UMUWa 

£299fi00 

Td 071 2661075 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

OLAHtAM mt PmmbTM. 
. lanbi 1 MW. tot/bWrm. 

E72-COO. 

SOUTH OF 
-TflETM THAMES 

KINGSTON HILL 
DUe framed detadMd, S 

ftatoa*,} batbnm, 1 tatwiie, 
„..3Z 4recq? dining room, 
Jtwjy. Kk/KA, OotAi, CH, 
dbfetHif, from & rear trin, 3 

mfik Whnbfcdan/Pumey/ 
Kin»ano.£3I - 

. 081788 5406 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON . 

niwhuMC Viauriaa tout in 

. loom. aa«*iag rooa, j/n 
kitcbea/ifini^ loom. *bed^ 2 
: hAftetwyfcaininft 

•Hgtiea. MurifiH iron 

£320^00 obo 
;Td 081 7679622 

STUDIO & 
FLAT SW8. 

WoaWcntoAi 
S3BK WAOto mamc 

Odn hridb Wooden Non, | 

»FH. 

071735 7737. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSKRIDGE 

WILTON PLACE 
BELGRAVIA SW1 
PRRbous 5 bedroom - 

OccdnTowaBou.4 
noqA3 baba, 2 cto, tans 
MaUrty m, annerfte 
fandana AraoT Knee; dt, 

aims etc etc. 
Long leiae £1,295m 

EXECUTIVE HOMES 
0717249919 

LONDON PROPERTY 

.,n\V Kl if //; \- 

^llfrNTED URGENT';'' S 

We will build yon a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF i WS 
NORMAL COST 4f yon 73us show it tu 6 prospective customers 

options ia a nuilSnida of finishes for you to choose from. 

Phone Now 0582 29404 
AskforExt CHRIS PLUMMER 

ARTHUR RATH30KEIQTCHENS 
Luton, Bristol and Wakcri^id 

tarcHB&UMnw ] 

CITY & WEST END 

■AfiBCAatTweMltomM 
am and 7Ji BfkBnd roc 

■ Carr.CUkOoanMkHama i 
do. 071-000 7000 _ 

BERKSHIRE 

two Oca wtm Him over Odra. 
UOTAOO. naik Hank A Co 
OTt-gOO 7000. 

aiBBBIS MCWtovtoaW 
(tot. Cltofioa or uw/liun. 
OBI 409 Mlaja aankto. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

MAGNIFICENT PERIOD 
COUNTRY RESIDENCE 
Gonuilrfcty re- ftoMdiid wteury 
Binifcrd fa k^ffie flrime lecaden. 

Baal M4,3 mnAnxBd 
IUh. 7 be*. 4 bKto, cdkrieri 

ball, 40fl louoie flua dole, rtaff 
annexe. Sepmc 4 raono, Uiebcn, 

hadiiouw. Cocnce all in 2 acre*. 
ALsSSaa. 

TEL: 0628 824651 

CORNWALL 
GARDENS SW7 

071 5811249. 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

B> SW7 a baal 
_18 x 17 draw-1 
tea ib. 7* m wane. ciSBnoo t 
BTC. jmroon 4 PycnA 071 
382 OT73_ 

CLOWU.VUAGE 

...... WataalffitakfcM (45 
aamrw1.XTtnaiAL* 
HuunA tmiaa ta flofwtdt) 

Goida £225,000 
Tat: 0525 840520 

BAVE TML Find M wwn OB 
me maclMC wtm ooockB. Siinoa 
Crort Proaarty OnaauWanto. 
071 W ~ - 

COTSWOLDS 

WESTMINSTER 

8T JOHNS WOOO 1 bad. V 
POM boot sm door. Lao*? 
CBS. OOP. Tat 071 784 BIS 

WZ. (Man 1 bed CUn 
ralaail Bad/dlaM room. < 
tutoaa + pane. Qdo. 8*. _ 
£90.000 TB 071 843 3033 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

Hampstead Cardan 
Sofcufh 

2 dooUe bed 2d floor flat. 

Tat 081 209 T745 or 
0206.867572. 

CHAPEL 
CONVERSION 

19* Century 
Cptswoldsxooe 

with miiistral saflery. at 
foot of Bredon BUI. 4 dbfc | 

| bed, 3 bathnn (2 candle). 
3 reception ruts, kitchen, 
garden, gge, few min* M5 

OEBO£I9&808. 
Tet 068472699. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

REGENCY 
STYLE 

TOWNHOUSE 
In Award Wbudng 

DevdopmcnL Set is 9 
j Acres of grooads. Benefits 

from indoor pool md 
tesore comptaL Only 6 
mUo Centra] London. 

Mnnricwtoappredale. 

Fiicc £298,000 
Td: 081546 8166 

N.CORNWALL 
Period tonnhousa, hdf 

• acre & atone bamabi 
comparatte sftufiliofl, 5 

mla coast some 
restonflon required. 

298,000 

Teh 1588 781 388. 

STUNMNG 
" HOUSEBOAT 

40 br U, brMd aaw ei Man ea 
MC 6 am rea*4 «9 tort far 
KteBaariMr fitted cm br 
cxtftaan Faolarac 

pmtoa «- 
' batimflBdmaaA. Ne 

£23,000 NQoffere. 
Tat 06 T 892 3518 

WWl 948 0173- 

FALMOUTH 
CORNWALL 

invdy Genera 3 bed detached j 
home win bartmr view. 2 

nerea, 2 tattAbewcr + faage 
Mo^BdoiiD + Veto. 
Qaioimtbaw. 
Private pnlrn + puliie 

£139,000 
Td 0326 211208 

EAST ANGLIA 

SUffaucOMTAafiBHW 
Sanner CDacn Haae b> ■ large 
cooney property ta aedndad 
rural aurroundtoga Ml a o9> 
firm At road between 
JUautten and THnrr ani a 
Bacaptton Kao. dOokrepm. 3 
larsa raraprtan man. 3/* bed- 
roam. Central hiattnp. targe 
gvaoa. Parity waned onto of 
Hair an acre. ftaefiBB Ref: 

a atmpaop Tat 
0728 724200 F»C 0738 
70*687. _ 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL 
nj—.c.".y <:*\.. ... 

WATBSDE moesms FROM SSSjOOO 
ADJACENT ROYAL CORNWALL YAQfT CLUB; 

tXn$TAKCe« HARBOUR VEWS. SUWAV. 2-3BB3ROOMS 

TIL: 0326 316362 REF: ADMIRAL'S QUAY 

EAST ANGLIA 

GEORGIAN 
HOUSE 

dathw bon l &30. SoffoJk, 4 
nnlea dm tfae Herinpe Crau 

and Miatatere Bud 

r^jSocZVx 
acre of gardens aod ondiaid. 

£95,000 
_em 607 

1148 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
funnhotac and 5 acre 
paddock, 3 receptions, 

6 bedrooms, out 
buildings, 12 

frftm Lincoln- 

£160,000 

TEL: 0673 858315 

Norfolk: Large 
country 

ncftSZ/Lmme 
Berne 

.Pnaif, oniLari, set ta 42) 
flow 

C2ZS.8M 
Td 0850 015718 

Jt Fate Paaar Mdrawt ud. 
LOnfl Mdfofd (7787 fi8066a 

SOUTH NORFOLK 4 aero hold- 
nfi * PJ. 3 bed cottaga. beaud 
Cut lake vlavia. C7B.OOO. Tec 
Qg7» 883864 64cm._ 

EAST OF ENGLAND 

NORWICH 
OUTSKIRTS 

Hpb qae, aaaue, moire, do, is l/( 
we,Juport gto. Spaticc, ifi UQ 
tnoV Brer could be rep tee 12 ere, 
kn da, brtte, fit kb, odBiT, am 

MM icna, adth Ale nt «kc dore\ 
pttWnt 6-8, pJ CH, rice mlnflaor, 

odp mmebiB 4ft M at 
_ areBtoee.anmo'r 
prime door M all i 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

CHELTENHAM 
Montpefier 

Ckw Promcaade. t?90. 
Lrary Repewy &yle Mem 

Cotage. lovdy Aa*rd 
Winning Coertyard Semag. 

Idod Rebremen. 2 Dble Beth. 
EaAate Baibrecm, 2 

Pwvrema Iiwimw 

| Sower Scan. SmBSednded 
Carda.Cuw.£l£5B0 

Tet *242-250485 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

HEART OF 
COTSWOLDS 

3 bed* leaapaftBner, 
lutthea, GCH, 057. Btcrestiag 
wol oieova ia sanl poidea. Ne 
(beta. OBO £604)00.0403 

782322 {VaadorVD453 751647 
Upmt) 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

MMSTERWORTH 
4 ndea Gfoucaatar, 

12 mSaa Cfcattanhnn. 
S/6 bad former Vieeroea in 1 

Mad reera, wdoor ariaatag 
peat cafinr. atHJifap. 

fidiftinaul ream tm 2nd fleer W 
be broagbe arte m. 

£295,000 

Teb 0452 730250 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. . 

ADJACENT 
HAMBLE RIVER 
Spndou* 5 btootm 3 bmlau>»ii 

w*ndunl>i—r*»oma.Jiw 
uiiwpwwtf br w—rMn b»mcr n> 
artramdy high mndoid. Loaned 

mal. but wrlsbuarad tar 
nxjCor^cyi m. E2V5JOO 

Tel 059024115 
Fax 0590 24152 

OD1HAM Qunlliy benw 4 beds 0 
reeve large ytudio swim pool on 
ft acre SS7QJOOO 0386 7024IB. 

ROTHEBWICX IS tnlra M4. 0 
■nW M3, wtritoil primary 
•chooB. 1960-a 4 bed home. 3 
reccettaa rrm. maa wrlwiri 
garden. El 99.300 Cowdrey 
Tel: oase 700305 _ 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND Law. 

MILFORD Hampshire 
Fm |VJ£r» boote ta in mm lane 

»d6 a75 acre.« twpt BBO}.4bod^ 
2 buhL J m. J Sbewer. fined 

fafciicn. oulity room, dbl New 
jas bnler. rjdatno nd witbr. 

Aoractiie jnnfcn Idm ami rev wnb 
To 

and bcMiof. caiprtne tluongbnui 
S gum Lj-mjpoa- 

Tel 071 723 4503. 

NORTH 
DORSET 

Immaculate I Tib Century 
farmbomc. 6 bedt ,4 baibr, 
3 reception, conar rrarory, 3 
garagm, nNrio, landscaped 

garden mib Bream, 10 
acre*. £425,000. 

Tel 0258 860320. 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

NORTH SHROPSHIRE. Mature 
detached home In Udielanes 
Town. 4 bed*. S new to 2 
bare*, dble aim. in aB abem i 
acre Foe luriHtr eeulia. cob- 
tad Hanru Property Sctykw. 
lal. <07*31 JSIH8 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND L0.W. 

NEAR BOURNEMOUTH 

Adj Knwr A«en. 19the Conle 
Ledge. PiWote drive. Briasa 

riflbtr. 4 beds 3 botfa. Mimtrab 
gedtory. Newly afudidri. 

£185/100 

TEL 0202 738759 or 
0202751622 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

SOUTH WEST 
HEREFORDSHIRE 

Uniqac eonfi tbriiand Emn hcesc wi 
in m <4 O-Vfl. 30 acre* "Mb 
firhm*.. anmdng tiewi of Btaek 
■ooMUsmc 4 bed*. 2 both*. MuIm 

hull. |2 wnfpflf 
lUNej lading into large amend 

ixztspcduie ififitfHtnn 
pocshle 
Offai to Ux region of £3MUNUl 
Apply u reader tor denib 

TEL: 0873 87667. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

OXDOWN HOUSE 
Copsen Wood, Oxshoct, Surrey 

A RARE AND PRECIOUS 
OPPORTUNITY 

A magnificent country family home in the heart of the Surrey 
countryside, only 15 miles from central London. 

Situated on foe edge of foe picturesque village of Oxshott, Qxdoffn House is a superbly designed house, built in 
traditional style, fitted to a high standard with stunning pastoral views and set in landscaped gardens designed W a 

Chelsea Flower Show gold medallist. 
Five bedrooms, dressing room, four superb bathrooms, four reception rooms, fully fined kitchen and utility room, 

conservatory, games room/sbeth bedroom, three car garage. 
At £750,000, Oxdown House has to be seen to he believed - call for a private viewing. 

IKitf 

*8W 

i*>4 

A tkieSopmeru by 

LATCHMERE 

mu [TRENCHARD 

IARLI0GE 

Latchmere Homes, 134-136 South Street, Oakdene Parade, Cotham, 
Dorking, Surrey. RH4 2EU. 0306 876C06 Surrey KTl 1 2LR Far 0932 863441 

m 
m 
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i!flflffi!i0932 864242MHHEE!! 
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12 COMPETITION 
WIN A CLUB MED SKIING HOLIDAY WORTH MORE THAN £2,000 AND £100 OF TRAVELLER’S CHEQUES EVERY DAY 

Solve the Times 
Crossword Challenge 

STARTING today, and 
continuing over the next 
three weeks, The Times 
is offering its readers 
the chance to win one of 
three Club Med holi¬ 
days and £100 worth of 
traveller’s cheques a 
day by entering and 

__ solving' The Times 
CIUD NCQ Crossword Challenges. 

Each Saturday in the 
Weekend section, we will be publishing a travel 
crossword grid. There will be three separate 
crosswords — appearing today and on Satur¬ 
days August 13’and 20 — featuring clues about 
France, Greece and America. The first six clues 
for each crossword will be published on Satur¬ 
days together with the grid. The remaining 30 
clues will be published Monday to Friday of the 
following weeks, six clues each day. 

The first week's crossword is all about France 
and we are offering readers the chance to win a 
holiday for two to the Club Med village at La 
Piagne, in the Tarantaise mountains erf Savoie 
in the French Alps. This attractive resort is set at 
about 6,500ft in terrain ideal for skiers of all 
levels and ages. 

The prize, worth more than £2.000, includes 
flights and transfers to and from the village, full 
board, ski tuition and ski passes (covering a 
comprehensive selection of runs in the resort), 
evening entertainment and insurance. Accom¬ 
modation is in comfortable rooms, and three 
restaurants offer a variety’ of cuisine. 

To enter, answer the first six clues printed 
today and enter the answers on to the 
crossword grid. Every day next week we win 
publish six more clues. When you have the 
solved ail the dues, complete the grid and send 
it with your name, address and daytime phone 
number to: The Times Crossword Challenge fij, 
30 Bouverie Street, London, ECSS 4NG, to 
arrive no later than Friday. August 19. The 
winner will be selected from all correct entries 
received after the dosing date, and notified by 
post. Normal Times Newspaper competition 
rules apply. Every reader who enters The Times 
Crossword Challenge will receive a £100 Club 
Med voucher which is redeemable on your next 
Club Med holiday. 

Today, readers also have the chance to win 
£100 worth of traveller’s cheques in the denomi¬ 
nation of their choice, courtesy of The Travel 
Bureau. To enter, answer the crossword dues 
printed today and phone your answers through 
to our competition hotline. 0839 444574. 

La Piagne, a top resort in the French Alps, is ideal for skiers of ail levels 

V- 

Vft-‘ • : • :■ 
«H |f Competition 

I Hr hotline; 
Tn!\/ri 0839444574 TRAVFI LINES will be 
' JY.*! ” open until mid- 

BUREAUI si5“ Tti 
will be asked to 

leave your answers, with name, address 
and daytime phone number. The winner, 
selected from all correct entries, will be 
notified by phone. Calls are charged at 
39p a minute cheap rate. 49p a minute at 
all other times. On Monday, there will be 
another six dues and another £100 worth 
of travellers cheques to be won. Skiing lessons with experts are included in the Club Med prize 

ACROSS 

1 Strasbourg delicacy made into a great 
pie. so fed (4Z4.4) 
10 A little bit of French toast? (7) 
15 Stuck in Candide. asks for suggestions 
W . 
DOWN 

' 1 Protective cover needed ftjr someriigby 
players getting old (9) 
2 Stan to tell Jean Jacques what a bride 

needs (9) 
_ . „ ... _ . . . - . 3 In France, said a woman* showing 
There stun to be had off die piste, too states of indecision (71 

MIDDLESEX 

conespon&ng » |«r to*u»> 
F*c 33/1783 »3»«rwto« 

14 Saw— SK»F4«neM«ptiB'r 
mmVtFr***- 
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Tvjwfi'.y -r-■■- 

Fara>ws do not usually 
spend a grear deal oftiSl 

adverts injcnin^ 
fJMmn magaana. 
'“Perate- 1 am- tookmg-foi* a1 

a fragrance tijat is 
and quite pungent ’ 

HLSWtl the subtle^ of 
Chanel with the kick of a freshly 

«ii£.ave been fevenshly tunune' 
fe.gp8’ testing^ sSSSl 

Mving 

lo waste 
^gso^fnave (tedded to'buy an 
f^^^fja^tiadelYude^ 
to foster-njl^e thatjnygreed is 
not goihgW^ 'thit littte call's 

,,1 call exactly 
toe santeteofour as Plxuteice’S 
oaniral ofeprin^and pur them 
ah tMetii^Q a^sbed to see w*at 
"T* .happen. “Compassion 
ahowedttefes^mgdraisto run 

dy pi^eeding^sS^^ 
ground me tell me th^^Sote 
fhouse smehs as Harrods^- 

ftjme hall would if Alice, the large . 
black sow, had spent a night hi it 

j10 P^ader; T must presson. A - 
hfe depends on it . ■ A„. 

Prudence, our Red palp cow1^ 
has calved again, and mother^’: 
lahy bull calf are doing well 

rariS-3?11' m ^Ct' ^ are doing 
rather too well. Prudence, voti '.' 
may remember, was boughtfrom* 
a dairy heTd where her whole 
system had been geared to pn> 
auang copious gallons of milk. - - 
But now that she has only one calf 
of umited appetite to feed, and as I- 
do not wish to be shackled fo sfe. -; 
twice-daily milking routine. Pru¬ 
dence has got an udder which' '" 
gets tighter as the days go" by-. -■ ■ ■ 
Sometimes 1 fear it can contain no •• 
more and there will be sqme 
mighty explosion, Klee a bamS i 
gomg off in a dotted cream- ( 
factory. : 

Not that it is likely to happen, 
my vet tells me. for cows have-a 't 
remarkable ability to adjust sup-^ jfc 
ply to deniandra talent which oqr - S 
agricultural pohcy-inakers^have £-.y 
yet to learn. Providing she is not ti 
overfed, the cow will absorb the ft 
surplus milk, leaving enough for b 
her calf and no more, and then d 
the udder, which now looks as jj; 
tight as the skin on a guards- hi 
man's kettledrum. will go ddk ti 
dously slack, and I can stop m 
fretting. a 

The only snag is that.- bong a w 
mean farmer, I cannot bear tosees. tic 

for ^^^eTmni^^bdbre I 
d«aded^aira^'l^ someone 

^Prudence was horn with great 
character, bbify :^hd;intdKgence, 

.^Mdiknot Wessed-.w^-maimers. 
: Ste to rip meejianishi for letting 
yob kriow that : -^e "has other 
dangs^to-be-dpipgs she has no 
foolitj; for saying, “Well I must 
be gedShg cm -hen .. .• Instead, 
sbp^frpps. hte head.- aims it well 

^iej bqHx,ot,he imwdoome 
new caH md tosses it in the air 
tffl it iandsl winded. And that is 
just forr starters, .When the poor 
fttle mite tries to head for the 
takfcr. aSi » natural indina-: 
tki^Mtecarij^hdtHt she wiik 

te kick-it But the littte calf never 
in gives up. 

* Some would say they should be 
is left to sort it out for thanselves. 
^ and I have been told this can 

work; but I doubt it in Prudence's 
y case. I have decided to intervene 
$ to help the calf to suck unhfo- 
n dered for at least a few days, for 
it then it will develop Prudences 
n own scent and she will think of it 
3 as her own. 

I have a book which advises on 
me fostering of calves and I have 
tned tying her back legs together 

- f? . 1 ^ caniKrt kick. This is 
fine in theory providing the cow 
wll stand long enough to have 
the rope attached 1 found myself 

•.flailmg around, rope in hand, 
grabbing anything that passed 
with the detemrinatiQn of a sailor 
aloft a windjammer rounding 
Cape Horn. It will take a special 
land of rope-trick to tame our 
Prudence. 

The other piece of advice was to 
tie her head high-in such a way 
dun she would be so preoccupied 
with her plight that she would not 
spot the new youngster sucking. 
Some hope. I could have haltered 
her head to the top of the Eiffel 
Tower but she would still have 
been able to kick the calf halfway 
down the Champs Elystfes. And 
the poor little calf is trying so 

• hard. It attempts to fool her by 
diving in from the rear rather 
than the side, or standing on her 
left but aiming for the right-hand 
teal but she will have none of iL 

As a last resort I am going to 
attempt to mask the alien scent of 
the calf with a heavy perfume 
which will disrupt her nostrils to 
such an extent that she will not 
know the. newcomer from her 
own. The book says it works. That 
is why it is not a comment on 
Vogue when I teD you I have been 
taking a copy out to the cowshed 
and rubbing perfumed pages of it 
over the young calfs backside. 

All I want to hear from Pru¬ 
dence is a resigned, “Come in. 
Chanel No 5, your time is upr 

Today, five 
. Yorkshire women 

are hoping to hook 
gold at the world 
women’s angling 
championships 

in Bulgaria Sandra HaJkon-Huni a 34- 
year-old designer and man¬ 
ufacturer of outdoor fash¬ 
ion wear, spent her day off 

last week catapulting maggots into 
a lake off the M60. She and tte four 
other members of the England 
women's angling team were pre¬ 
paring to make sporting history. 
Today they are in Bulgaria, fishing 
in the first competition to decide 
who are the best women anglers in 
the world. And, unlike in so many 
other international sports, this 
England team is in there among the 
favourites. 

You don’t have to be an angling 
aficionado to understand why: just 
stand at the bankside of the Daiwa- 
Makin fishery a few miles south of 
Nuneaton. Warwickshire, and com¬ 
pare the performance of these wo¬ 
men to that of the men there. 

May Vince, the manager of the 
England women's team, has cho¬ 
sen the most difficult bank of the 
lake. (“She likes to torture us," says 
Anne Pickering. 29. the ream's star, 
wife of Tom. and daughter of Jack 
Purchase, both former world cham¬ 
pions, whose names are spoken in 
hushed, reverential tones.) 

The wind is blowing into the 
faces of the women anglers, mak¬ 
ing casting difficult. The men have 
all chosen the cushy bank. Jetting 
the wind do most of the work. 

Within an hour, the women's 
skill has seduced practically every 
roach, chub and perch in the lake 
into hurling themselves on io their 
environmentally friendly barbless 
hooks- Every few seconds the rods 
bend under the weight of a hooked 
fish. One of the fish was “an animal 
wanting to go waDties". says Mrs 
Vince, a reference to a beast that i 
snatched the bait from Wendy i 
locker, a 25-year-old zoo sales co- i 
animator, and roared off up the 
lake before shaking itself free. i 

On occasions, all five women in l 

S!yf^e ?{*”“% Wen$' Lo^. Sandra Halkon- 
Hunt Linda Day and Lynne Baxter Ime up for a world title 

the team are fighting to land fish at 
the same time, and, by the end of 
the day, they' will have caught more 
than 200. 

How do you get to be this good at 
catching fish? There is a" lot of 
technical stuff much more difficult 
to master than learning how to 
catapult maggots into a chosen 
swim. Besides a good working 
knowledge of aquatic ecology ana 
the effect of wind and currents on 
feeding patterns, catching fish re¬ 
quires precision ground-baiting 
with weird and wonderful mixes. 

A good bed of ground bait will 
attract and hold fish in the area 
being covered by the angler. Then. 

maggots are catapulted, ten or 15 at 
a time, to land around the float The 
fish rise to the sinking maggots 
and. if the angler has done every¬ 
thing else right they will grab the 
maggot wriggling on the hook. A 
hard-working match angler will 
use up to a gallon of maggots (at 
£1-S0 a pint) during a session. 

There is also the human element 
first start learning at the age of 
seven or so; second, cultivate pow¬ 
ers of -concentration not normally 
granted to human beings; third. 
Forget about lunch. 

This women's team came from 
Yorkshire to fish on a scorching 
July day. (Most champion women 

1 anglers come from Yorkshire, and 
they are not modest about iu They 
ssi up their gear at 10am (including 
fishing rods, 11 metres long, which 
can cost more than £6.000 each), 
and sat on their tackle boxes until 
430pm without a break. “Lunch," 
said Mrs Vince, sounding like a 
Coronation Street matriarch, 
“breaks concentration. Even if you 
Stop for a sandwich. You dont eet 
matchmen stopping to eat." 

She was talking about her team 
as matchmen, which is how these 
anglers want to be recognised, ft is 
a pity, then, that although women 
have finally broken imo the world 
championships, match angling re¬ 
mains suffocatingly macho'. 

These five women fishers are all 
better than most men you are likely 
to see. But when they went on a 
television phone-in programme last 
week, an idiot man asked: “Do you 
get men to put the maggots on?" 

The tackie boxes the team 
are sitting on cany the 
advertising slogan: '"Best 
legs in the business." A 

passing fisheries bailiff says, loud 
enough for everyone to hear: “Best 
bums in the business." 

The best women anglers in the 
business don’t react Mrs Halkon- 
Hunt winner of the Midland Bank 
Woman's Award 1993. wipes her 
fingers dusted in ground bait down 
her black tights; Mrs Pickering 
slips yet another fish off her hook; 
her sister, Linda Day, the manager 
of Mr Pickering's tackle shop in 
Doncaster, starts fishing at a new 
depth: Miss Locker concentrates on 
her dipping float: Lynne Baxter, a 
40-year-old teacher and mother of 
two children, continues trying to 
tame a bigger-than-average carp 
on a line with a 21b breaking strain. 

Mrs Vince, who runs the 
Twyford Country Centre at Eve¬ 
sham. Worcestershire, says: “The 
girls want to be accepted as world- 
class anglers irrespective of their 
sex. I think their performance at the 
world championships will go a 
long way towards that. 

“The signs are already there. 
After all, we are able to go to 
Bulgaria only because of one 
wonderful male sponsor who be¬ 
lieves in us: a fellow named Mel 
Wilde, who makes our Octoplus 
tackle boxes — and would probably 
give a thumping to anybody he 
heard giving us lip.” 

Jack Crossley 
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“ I’M JUST 
GOING 

TO TOE CAR 
wRsh” 

out of your way to hit the open road. And with the 

rugged 4x4, it'll take more than a mountain to get in 

your way when you do. ^ 
Consider the spec: a hi/lo ratio gearbox gives 

^ting torque with a differential lock for added 

traoion. Around ID inches of ground clearance makes 

you king of the offroad* whilst a lively 1.6 litre engine 

hands you the pafor to tear from A to B via Z. 

(Maybe that’s why it was voted dean and away one 

of the most agile four wheel drive vehicles in the 

country). 

^jjjP Lack in civilisation, you'd find the Cossack makes 

|fa real splash. With running boards, roof rails, wifd 

•* - 

graphics and bull bars, here's a 4x4 with attorn. 3it 

HPT* you have to pay the earth for a 

breathtaking 4x4, think again. The Cossack is yours 

for less than half the pajfSf most other off-readers. 

Find out more today. Call the telephone number 

below for details of your nearest Cossack dealer: 

0345 446644 
*Prtces atxfy to mainland Brian Dry and are quoted 

I For ymr nearec dealer and deads of die Nna Cotmi. 
Him the datah below and petr to Cwadt. 

| FREEPOST r 399, Sough. B«rks SLI 4BU. 
| Mo samp nerded (block aprtals pteue) 

■ Tide: l“Wlnfl“fewn5 Name;. 

I Home IU Number. 

NIVA S S A C K 4x4 £ 8 5 9 5 



Much of the point about 
books is that they are 
silent. They cannot an¬ 

swer back. If. when reading one, 
you disagree with the author's 
thesis, or even with his or her style, 
and you choose to argue aloud', in 
the silence of your reading room, 
you're most likely heading for the 
funny farm. But what about audio 
books? Of course the books don't 
speak: the authors' words are read 
aloud by actors. 

I accept that those who are blind 
are blessed by being able to read 
many titles in braille, and those 
with bad eyesight rightly regard 
large print books as a godsend. 1 
accept that those on interminable 
solitary car journeys might find 
the drives less tedious if they can 
listen to, say, Martin Jarvis ener¬ 
getically reading a three-hour 

Let’s just fast forward to the meatier passages 
” . . I__ nun Ifl 

abridgement of Martin Chuzzle- 
Ytit C*now a major BBC TV serial"! 
or Kenneth Branagh flatly plough¬ 
ing through nine hours of Pepys' 
Diary, both these delights may be 
experienced this autumn' on 
Hodder Headline Audio Classics. 

At the recent launch of Hodder 
Headline Audiobooks. 1 spoke to 
two gentlemen from the Talking 
Book Shop in Wigmore Street 
London. I suggested that the 
sudden accretion of audio books by 
competing publishers would, most 
likely, lead to an upsurge in road 
accidents. They thought the opp¬ 
osite: if a listener found the 
abridged audio version of. say. 
Maty Wesley's An Imaginative 
Experience too exciting for the 
motorway (Anna Massey makes it 
sound tremendous stuff, much 
more upmarket than Barbara 

The boom in audio books may bring classics to a wider 
audience but will lead to fewer readers, argues Giles Gordon 

Card and), the driver would pull in 
and listen until the most dramatic 
passages had passed. 

Platitude has it that men listen to 
audio cassettes in their motorcars, 
women while doing the house¬ 
work. What. I suppose, is irritating 
about reading a printed book is 
that you cant easily drive a car or 
do the ironing at the same time, 
although you can listen to muzak 
or Mozart 

Most bookshops now sell audio 
books. The specialised Talking 
Book Shop stocks 3.000 tides, the 
most popular being Lady Thatcher 
reading The Downing Street 
Years, which sold 15.000 copies. 

The average price is £8, but the 
most expensive audio book is 
Tolkien's The Lord of the Rings — 
38 cassettes for £99. 

It has to be said that the 
technical quality of Hodder Head¬ 
line's first releases is outstanding; 
and the range is wide. Terry Waite 
reads himself. (At the launch he 
said that he found it difficult to 
read in bumpy trains. He now puis 
on a headset and listens to books. 
Otherwise he would be experienc¬ 
ing “empty time”, a particularly 
poignant image coming from him. 
If only he'd had 3.000 audio books 
plus a headset when over-endowed 
with “empty rime") 

Johnny and Ralphie are revived 
as Holmes and Watson. Juliet 
Stevenson reads Pride and Preju¬ 
dice and Emma Tennant's sequels. 
There’s Enid Blyton for the kiddies 
(I should think so too). Most 
unexpected, John le Carre (well, 
his sister is an actress) reads 
Koestler's Darkness at Noon. The 
reps are said to be clamouring for 
Headline's sex books to be put on 
tape, with or without the heavy 
breathing, but that would surely 
be too exciting on the road. 

In any case, a rival company. 
Mike Leander’s Prelude Audio 
Books, has just had its launch. 
Fiona Pirt-Kethley doing the hon¬ 

ours. Erotic classics are read by 
raunchy-voiced actors: lan 
McShane articulates Henry 
Miner's Tropics. Frances Barber 
purrs Fanny Hill. Sylvia Krisna 
essays Emmanuelle and Gabrielle 
Drake performs The Kama Sutra. 

The best to be said for the new 
vogue is that h provides work for 
many of our actors. The same 
names tend to occur on most 
publishers’ lists, and they are 
mainly Branagh and Jarvis, who 
no doubt are gratefuL 

If I sound sceptical. I am- If 
audio cassettes provide additional 
income for authors (how soon 
before Public Lending Right is 
payable?) that’s fine, but this 
burgeoning of somewhat old fash¬ 
ioned technology is likely to lead to 
fewer books being sold: why 
bother reading the whole thing 

when you can listen to the meatiest 
chunks being rad m you* 

We love our actors dearly, 
particularly the ubiquitous Jarvis 
and Branagh* not to mention the 
knights (Hodder Headfinehas Sir 
Laurence and Sir Michael up their 
sleeves too. as well as Sir Oarek. as 
CadfaeTj and we used id Jove our 
radio drama and adaptations, 
which these things more or less 
are. 

The imminent proliferation of 
audio books — with Random 
House. Bertelsmann. Penguin and 
Reed all planning launches and 
promotions — suggests less thar 
the book trade is “diverafying" 
(that bland verb which usually 
means “don’t know what we’re 
doing but let's have a go") than 
thar ft has lost faith in its essential 
unique product. 

Altered States 
Erica Wagner 

finds an America 
you Ve never 
seen before 

WILSON, with no myih or 
miracle to sustain him or help 
him understand, leaves the 
blank plains of Nebraska to 
wander south into Mississip¬ 
pi's verdant heat. He is 17 and 
an orphan, and he tells us he is 
a monster too. He is certainly 
something special, a Green 
Man for a new age. with a 
magical garden at his finger¬ 
tips and the power of love in 
his soul. 

Wilson takes root as the 
Millers' gardener. Fired for 
working too hard, he will not 
leave. He hides in their gaze¬ 
bo. but the vengeful Mr Holi¬ 
day Miller bums him out, 
little realising he's only mak¬ 
ing life worse' A spirit will not 
be banished so easily. Wilson 
invades the cellar of the house, 
and the heart of its youngest 
daughter. Olivia. 

Jim Lewis's first novel is an 
intriguing debut. He is an 
accomplished and erudite 
writer who wears these quali¬ 
ties lightly, making sure they 
dazzle and amuse rather than 
bewilder and confuse. The 
movement of the novel is 
small — not that much hap¬ 
pens — but it doesn’t matter. 
The reader is quite happy to 
simply be inside Wilson’s 
head, seeing through his 
unique eyes'and wondering 
what he actually is. 

His perceptions enchant 
and they are so imbued with 
feeling that they defy disbelief. 
His seduction of Olivia as she 
lies cooped up in her bedroom, 
wasting away with sickness, is 
delicately handled, avoiding 
with ease a Brimstone and 
Treacle horror, and his adora¬ 
tion of her (the pure affection 

Lewis: intriguing debut 

Louie: strangers' tales 

■ SISTER 
By Jim Lewis 
Flamingo Original, £5.99 

U PANGS OF LOVE 
By David Wong Louie 
Picador Paperback Original. 
£5.99 

of a creature not of this world) 
contrasts with and counteracts 
the nameless menace of her ill- 
named father. 

The Millers’ magicked 
garden is a dear echo of 
Prosperous isle, but one where 
the mooncal f would seem to be 
in charge. If you ever won¬ 
dered, right at the beginning 
of The Tempest, what 
Miranda can ever have seen in 
Caliban, now you will under¬ 
stand. But there is no easy 
resolution here, because there 
is no real control. 

Jim Lewis writes in the 
peculiar no-man's land be¬ 

tween fantasy and reality; if 
the substance of this novel 
occasionally seems thin, his 
writing is strong enough to 
draw us on. 

Lewis's America is volup¬ 
tuous and surreal; David 
Wong Louies version of that 
country is one in which reality 
and absurdity lurch alongside 
each other like convicts 
chained at the ankle. His 
volume of short stories. Pangs 
of Love, draws on the experi¬ 
ences of Chinese Americans as 
strangers in a strange land 
while managing to avoid, for 
the most part, the heavy- 
handedness that can be the 
burden of this kind of song. 

In "Displacement", set in 
the self-righteous 1950s, Mrs 
Chow works for an abusive 
widow without ever letting on 
to her employer that she does, 
in fact speak English. “Dis¬ 
turbing the Universe" takes us 
back to the building of the 
Great Wall of China with 
delicacy and authenticity and 
shows us that the monuments 
we erect and the gods we 
believe in are always different 
yet always the same. 

Louie's hand only slips 
when he is trying to be bizarre: 
way-out in a fashion that 
perhaps he thinks expresses 
the modem American predica¬ 
ment There is a man who 
keeps his dead wife in a 
bathtub full of ice in here, and 
lovers who drink their blood 
mixed with sake. It doesn’t 
quite work. Nor do the 
nuclear-anxiety tales, which 
seem somehow dared. 

Louie doesn’t seem to have 
the courage of his convictions 
on this sort of ground: he is 
better with the volume a little 
lower, with the conversations 
that happen in the backs of 
cars, with a cake made secretly 
for an absent son. 

It is this kind of writing that 
shows Louie's real talent, and 
makes us look forward to his 
next work. 
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Teaching a pet buzzard to hunt 

On a wing 
and a prayer 

MIGHT 
UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE 

This 1932 51932poster for Mickey’s Nightmare is just one of more than 100 illustrations: 
The Disney Poster, edited by Christine Archibald. £16.99 from Little, Brown 

FALCONERS in the past have 
mainly been kings. Holy 
Roman Emperors or Japanese 
empresses. Not so any longer. 
This book is the diary of a 
young hack journalist who 
taught an American red-tailed 
buzzard to fly for him at his 
parents’ cottage deep in the 
Cotswolds. 

Daniel Butler's dream of 
owning a hawk began when 
he was a ten-year-old boy and 
rescued a kestrel with a 
strained wing — only to see it 
fly away three weeks later, 
trailing its leash and almost 
certain to die tangled up in a 
tree. 

When he bought his buz¬ 
zard for £425 at the age of 28. 
he was determined to do 
better. He read all the books 
he could find — especially 
T. H. White’s dassic. The Gos¬ 
hawk. He bought some dou¬ 
ble-buckskin gloves for him¬ 
self and some jesses, or leg- 
straps, for the bird. 

On the October morning 
when the buzzard arrived, it 
shot out of its cardboard box 
like a volcano, landed _m the 
comer of the room fold turned: 
“His pale eyes were brimming 
with hatred, his blade beak 
hooked and open, the feet that 
are a hawk's main weapons 
ready to strike." 

Nevertheless, Daniel slowly 
taught his bird to come to. his 
glowed fist for a dismembered 
chide or a rabbit thigh. He 
named him Sioux (after the 
Johnny Cash swig “A boy 
named Sue’O- Once he was 
“footed” by him—in a careless 
moment he let Sioux's needle- 
sharp daws sink into his 
thumb, and had to tear them 
out He let him fly round the 
garden on a long line called a 
creance. He released him — 

■ THE RED TAIL: Sharing 
the Seasons with a Hawk 
By Daniel Butler 
Cape £14.99 

I 
A buzzard named Sioux 

and his bird came flying back 
to his fist 

As a bonus, he discovered 
some strange countiysid£ 
when he was looking for 
places to train his bird, and 
stumbled across some inter¬ 
esting local characters. 

So far. a success story. But 
what Sioux would not do was 
catch anything. Spring came, 
and he stiH showed no interest 
in hunting. By the end of the 
book he has killed one mouse, 
one rat, and one small rabbit 

Daniel Butler tells his story 
modestly and humorously; 

‘ though be tends to pad it out 
with details of his drinking 
neighbours, his tax returns 
and so on. •; 

And he is not daunted: 
Sioux. I learn from his pub¬ 
lishers, has now escaped and! 
is flying wild around Oxford¬ 
shire — but Daniel is living in 
Wales, and bringing up a 
falcon. 

Derwent May: 

Police corruption? It’s a fair cop 
BAIT is set in a circle of Boston 
corruption, with cops and mob 
so dose as to be indistinguish¬ 
able: “They keep the same 
hours, eat the same bad food, 
and even talk the same.” 

Remarkably, it is a first 
novel. No novice errors here: 
as an exemplar of genre 
writing, Abel shows that it's 
not the cards you hold that 
matters, it’s how you lay 'em 

down. Bait's chain of events 
depends less on narrative 
synopsis than accident, a win¬ 
try sense of everyday authen- 
tirity, and the emotional debit 
and credit of complicated lives 
in their unravelling. In a way, 
it's doser to acting than con¬ 
ventional novel writing, with 
the writer interpreting charac¬ 
ter via gesrure and speech. 

The elements of Abel’s story 

■ BAIT 
By Kenneth Abel 
Orion. £15.99 

collide in an opening car 
crash. The victim is the son of 
the head of the local mafia, out 
in his birthday Mazda. The 
man responsible is a drunk- 
driving narcotics cop, nursing 
a bad conscience and a frac¬ 
tured marriage. Killing the 

boy earns him a limp, early 
retirement and sworn revenge 
from the boy’s father. 

On one level. Bait is a 
simple story of a long recuper¬ 
ation — of a man coming to 
terms with past cover-ups and 
betrayals — which turns into 
the classic one of the scape¬ 
goat. staked out to lure the 
predator. On another level, ir*5 
a complicated set of bureau¬ 

cratic moves, with various 
Federal parties monitoring the 
mafia's monitoring of the 
cops' moves, a tense game of 
legal cat and mouse. 

The distinguishing element 
which puts the book into a 
superior bracket is the surpris¬ 
ing amount of deadpan hum¬ 
our where you don’t expect it. 

Chris Petit 

THE TIMES 
R E A D E R O F F E R 

Automatic Dialling with 
The Genius Dialler/Databank 
only £22.95 ~\ 

Derwent May reviews the critics The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 
„ Pleasure ratings are 

awarded to a maxi- 
' p mum of five. Column 

centimetres indicate 
the length of reviews to date 
in national broadsheet 
newspapers 

a Smitten with Lytton: 
4/r There was widespread 

praise in 1991 for An- 
v-^ drew Roberts's biogra¬ 

phy of Lord Halifax, but his 
second book Eminent Church- 
illians (Weidenfeld, £20) pro¬ 
voked some splutters. It 
attacks various figures “illus¬ 
trative" of Churchill’s era — 
George VI. Mountbatten. 
Walter Moncktan and Arthur 
Bryant — and the title claims 
comparison with Lyiton Srra- 
chey's Eminent Victorians. In 
The Daily Mail, Niall 
Fergus son said it “very nearly 
outdoes" Strachey's “master¬ 
piece of malice”—and that the 
author does outdo Strachey in 
his scholarship. In The Times 

NEW AUTHORS 
PUBUSH YOUR WORK 

ALL SUBJECTS CONSIDERED. 
ftawo. non (total. Bfcmmihy. 

rMynus. Poetfy, CMditns. 
AUTHORS WORLD-WIDE HOTTED 
mri or sbo mn mmusovi io 

MINERVA PRESS 
z old bromptoh no. look sot to 

Sarah Bradford called it “an 
essential reappraisal of British 
myths”. In The SM/idflvTrmcs, 
Anthony Howard found it 
“splendidly caustic”, while in 
The Evening Standard Max 
Egremont thought it “good 
history and good fun". 

However, in The Spectator 
Peregrine Worsthome de¬ 
clared the "strictures on 
George VI unfair to the point 
of absurdity" — Roberts, 
though “brilliant", was mak¬ 
ing not “bricks without straw, 
but mud without dirt". Mal¬ 
colm Rutherford in The Fi¬ 
nancial Times said that 
Roberts “specialised in soft 
targets". As for Roy Jenkins in 
The Daily Telegraph, he de¬ 
plored equally the title, the 
scholarship, and "the drip of 
constant denigration". 
Col ems: 311 

S| HARDBACK |||(| 

Last No. 
******* It 

I TWELVE RED HERRINGS Jeffrey Archer (HarperCollins) £10.99 1 4 
2 MAGIC EAT II: NOW YOU SEE IT {Michael Joseph) £10.99 2 14 
3 MAGIC EYE I: A NEW WAY OF LOOKING AT THE WORLD 

(Michael Joseph) £10.99 6 13 
4 HIDDEN CITY: TAMUU BOOK 3 David Editings (HarperCollins) £15.99 3 6 
5 DELIA SMITH’S SUMMER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) £14.99 4 15 
6 IN THE KITCHEN WITH ROSIE Rosie Daley (Ebury) £9.99 7 4 
7 MADE IN AMERICA Bill Bryson (Seeker 6 Warburg) £15 5 3 
8 THE CHAMBER John Grisham (Century) £15.99 8 15 
9 FLOYD ON ITALY Keith Floyd (Michael Joseph) £16.99 0 I 

10 SOUL MUSIC Terry Pratchett (Gollancz) £14.99 10 12 

j! PAPERBACK lim 

Stars and Bras: “Such 
?/n a heap of nonsense is 

extremely entertain- 
\Jing." said Kate 

Saunders in 77ie Sunday 
Times of Barbara Cartland:s 
seventh autobiography, I 
Reach for the Stars (Robson, 
£14.95). "Sublimely dotty." 
agreed Susannah Herbert in 
The Sunday Telegraph. But in 
The Evening Standard all that 
lord Lambton could comment 
was: "A sad jumble." 
Col ems: 94 

1 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle /Mandarin * 
3 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
4 CRUEL AND UNTJS UAL Patricia Cornwell (Warner) 
5 THE CLIENT John Grisham (Arrow) 
6 WITHOUT REMORSE Tom Clancy (Warner) 
7 FOETAL ATTRACTION Kathy Lette (Picador) 
8 ADRIAN MOLE: THE WILDERNESS YEARS Sue Townsend (Mandarin) 
9 RIVER GOD Wflbnr Smith (Pan Macmillan) 

10 DANGEROUS FORTUNE Ken Pollen (Pan) 
H INFINITE PLAN Isabel Allende (Flamingo) 
12 WILD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) 
13 HOTEL PASTIS Peter Mayle (Penguin) 
14 SHADOW OVER BABYLON David Mason (Signet) 
15 TELL ME THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE: TEN POEMS W. H. Auden (Faber) 
16 A SUITABLE BOY Vikram Seth (Phoenix) 
17 FELIDAE Akif Pinned (Fourth Estatei 
18 A RIVER SUTRA Gita Mefaia (Minerva) 
19 THE MAN WHO MADE HUSBANDS JEALOUS Jilly Cooper (Corgi) 
20 THE NIGHT MANAGER John le Carre (Coronet) 

Any book from this list can be ordered from 

Dilions Direct Teh 0345 125 7Q4 (local rate) The Bookstore To Your Door 

£5.99 10 3 
£5.99 16 4 
£7.99 0 2 
E5.99 14 2 
£4.99 15 2 
(150 IS 2 
£8.99 0 14 
£4.99 0 I 
E5.99 13 4 
£5.99 11 £3 
£5.99 12 13 
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Affljriny thing happened when a marriage broke up, but why was the darker side suppressed, asks Polly Toynbee 

William Boyd: complex ideas in a popular genie 

■ THE BLUE 
AFTERNOON 
By William Boyd 
Penguin. £5.99 
Boyd is an accomplished 
storyteller and like Graham 
Greene, whom stylistically 
he closely resembles, he fre- 
quenily uses the techniques 
of popular fiction —narra¬ 
tive drive, suspense, glamor¬ 
ous locations — in order to 
explore complex ideas. 

His last novel, the racy 
Brazzaville Beach, was full 
of speculations about philos¬ 
ophy and quantum mechan¬ 
ics, while this highly 
accessible offering is an ad¬ 
venture story which, con¬ 
trary to the genre, is forever 
pausing to ask difficult ques¬ 
tions about the nature of love 
and human relationships. 
; Part murder mystery, part 

romance, it is set mostly in 
the Philippines in the early 
years of this cairury and tells 
of Dr Salvador Cams cant’s 
obsessive quest to find the 
daughter he has never seen 
and the mistress from whom 

. he was disastrously separat¬ 
ed 30 years earlier after 
being imprisoned for the 
murder of her husband (his 
guilt is never proved). 
- Sustained by an inextin¬ 
guishable love, Carriscant’s 
search takes him to Singa- 

- pore, Los Angeles and Lis¬ 
bon, but it also takes him on 
a long internal joumey.into 
the past, forcing him to recall 
his early years as a surgeon, 
his failed first marriage and, 
more acutely painful, those - 
radiant moments with his 
lost love which he knows can . 
never be recaptured. 

- ■ SAFE IN THE 
. KITCHEN 
•By Aisfing Foster 

Penguin, £5.99 
It is 1919, and the representa¬ 
tives of rebellious uprisings 

- in both Ireland and Russia - 
meet by chance on a fund¬ 
raising trip to Amenta. 
Among the Irish delegates is 
Rita Fitzgerald, a young 
bride experiencing some dif¬ 
ficulties in the first month of 
her marriage to a staunch 
Republican politician. Into 
her life comes Nina, a hir¬ 
sute Russian whose uninhib- _ 
ited sexuality seduces and : 7 ~ 
changes Rita forever. When starts out as a straightfor- 
Nina lends her friend the: ward love-story gains an - 
Russian crown jewels^ from, 
end of their trip, she imwfr1 '.stinseqbeia evenS; 1 
tingly. provides ahe 
ton for * 
will 
the torments, ^ 

: marriage backhcroBfog^W*!^^ *>u i-.-.i* 
urban Dublin. Compulsjfrg- T^^Laj^btei ofjridi genqus 

■ MICHAEL. MlQiAE^,-^,j0|i^^{d9i(Cal^«^eaval^ m 
By Wendy Perriam 'Peril,. and* the' battle for 
Flamingo. £5.99 are 
Tessa Reeves is 18 years**! .feemes^earadiw 

Si. ISC l: O s? !• 

nse, . , . si 

and in her first year at. 
Oxford when Dr Michael 
Edwards knocks her down 
on May Day morning in his 
scarlet MG. Handsome and 
suave, he offers her break¬ 
fast by way of apology, and 
proceeds to make love to her 
in full view of passers by in 
the Oxfordshire countryside. 
By the time that Tessa finds 
out that Michael views her 
as no more than a casual 
fling, she is pregnant. What 

that; r i!|:.thpuj*a^roypjdng 
but nevet propiy: -Gnose is 
a-master ‘presenting 
characters, pnd^sjasies vrito 
stunning visual and psycho¬ 
logical subtlety^ Plots con- ■ 
stantly cross^ and comple¬ 
ment each other, ensuring a 
fast-paced read, without los¬ 
ing sight of the central 
theme: the struggle for per¬ 
sonal identity during the 
birth-pains and deativmroes 
erf nations. 

■ ROUND IN CIRCLES 
By Jiin Schnabel Penguin, 65.99 
So great is our yearning for transcendence that when the 
Wiltshire crop circles first began to: appear many people. 
sw'tpH on them as evidence of extra-terrestrial communica¬ 
tion. Schnabel, a coolly sceptical journalist, spent several 
summers as part of a wandering international arcus of 
scientists, occultists, pranksters and policemen who were all 
searching for the story behind the eerily symmetrical 
formations. It is a highty amusing tale, featuring bemused 
Japanese broadcasters, canny hoaxers and; nights spent in 
damp fields waiting for alien craft Yet is is also one tinged 
with melancholy, reminding us of man's loneliness in this 
unfathomable universe. 

FATLANDS 

I mauna 
ty Penny Pemdt 
tantanu £4.99 
lose Erris is a wild ^-year- 
id enjoying the freedoms of 
tainemara when her rare 
eauty and horse-taming 
kills first attract the dnbi- 
us attentions of Charles 
rewin. Ai first she is 
harmed by her English 
us band’s opulent life, ana 
y MaSna, his cold and 
irbidding home, butgraduj 
lly she comes to understand 
je demons which drove 
rewin’s first wife to surafe- 
■t Trewm’s harsh treatmem 
f Rose a symbol of the 
nglish oppression of fre- 
ind? Perrick raises the pos- 
bility, but avoids thetrapa 
nposing too many layers of 
leaning on what is essert- 
ally a lightweight romance. 

Sarah Dunant 
AUTll-^n 07 DlHTH 

■ FATLANDS 
By Sarah Dunam 
Penguin. £4.99 
Earnest Hannah Wolfe is 
perhaps the most politically 
correct private investigator 
currently trailing around the 
country in search of minor 
villains. Staunchly feminist 
she lives in north London, 
drives a beat-up VW and 
enjoys the odd bowl, of 
brown rice. Here she investi¬ 
gates the activities of the 
Animal Liberation Front as’ 
she attempts to uncover the 
motives behind the murder , 
of the . daughter of a senior 
research scientist. The plot, 
written in the shadow of tire. 
BSE scare, is lively and 
should appeal to vegetari¬ 
ans. Bui as a.narrator Wolfe 
is cocky,..self-justifying and . 
rather htird to like. 

WHAT can a woman do when 
she’s been married, monoga- 
mously and monotonously, tor 
20 years and finds her hus¬ 
band is engaged on yet 
another secret affair? Kay is 
44, her children have gone, 
she doesn't feel particularly 
attractive or particularly good 
at anything. 

But she does have- a bunch 
of exceedingly weird (and ex¬ 
ceedingly unlikely) - strong 
feminist friends. One takes 
her id a workshop on 
orgasms. Another employs 
her to make taoy jewellery for 
exhorbitant sums, while dem¬ 
onstrating to her how easy it is 
to have a kept man, the way 
men* have mistresses. Yet 
another runs a kind of wom¬ 
an’s Playboy organisation, 

THERE'S nothing like a whiff 
of Armageddon to whet the 
imagination's appetite. 

Those thrillers which man¬ 
age to get beyond the weari¬ 
some “Wham-bam, thank you 
ma’am” sex and shoot-out 
formula of the routine spies- 
and-robbers romp do so by 
cme of two means: either the 
sheer quality of economically 
observant writing, or a quan¬ 
tum leap of the imagination 
that sets its characters on a 
stage of apocalyptic dimen¬ 
sions and at least an illusion of 
universal relevance. The best, 
of . course, do both. Many try: 
few succeed. Easterman is one 
of the few. 

This is the sort of book that 
mega-seller Jack Higgins 
might hope to write when he 
grows up. Its scale is tx>th 

Waugh 
battles for 
children 

■ THEMENNYMS 
By Sylvia Waugh 
Red Fax. £2.99 

r-a-MENNYMSJN THE 
WILDERNESS, 
By^Syhia Waogb 

lu^aMacraef£999 ' ‘ 

-THE arrival of Syhria Waugh 
.truths world-of children’s 
books has been rather like the 
appearance of a rainbow after 
a storm. Her first book. The 
Mennyms, came at a time 
when children's writers were 

, still gloomily digging away at 
social problems. 

In contrast. The Mennyms 
has all the humour and imagi¬ 
native vigour of old-fashioned 
stories like The Borrowers. “A 
brilliant first novel”, and 
"Weird, witty and wonderfully 
original" were some of the 
kind things critics wrote at the 
time. With publication of her 

. second book. Mennyms in the 
Wilderness, there is no doubt 
that for anyone over the age of 
eight. Waugh has struck a 
chord with her family of life- 
sized do Us who. although so¬ 
cially isolated an account of 
their origins, are nevertheless 
kinder, braver, cleverer and 
more resourceful than many 
human beings. 

Waugh, the mother of three 
grown-up children, a retired 
teacher and no relation at all 
to the Somerset literary clan, 
works within the miniaturised 
world of home, contrasting it 
to the larger one outside. 
■ Home for the Waugh family 
is a three-bedroomea semi in 
suburban Gateshead which, 
like 5 Brocklehurst Grove, the 
constantly threatened home of 
the Mennyms. is comfortably 
provincial. At 58, Waugh is 
neat, precise and an attentive 
listener. This is often said 
about schoolteachers but in 
her case, you are aware of 
talking to one who would not 
let anything slip by for the 
.sake of an easy answer. She 
made it plain that she took 
early retirement mainly 
because she had found that 
“controlling children had be¬ 
come more vital than educat¬ 
ing them”. 

Waugh found the well- 
springs of The Mennyms in 7 
her own childhood. The tale 
was concocted when she re¬ 
membered Googles, the baby 
doU she cherished in wartime 
Gateshead. And Hke foe rest of 
the Mennym family. Googles 
never grows any older. 

Once written. The i 
Mennyms moved with a speed i 
that would be the envy of I 
many a professional author. ; 
Accepted within four days, i 
within a fortnight die rights i 
were sold to five different j 
countries including Japan. ! 
There "are to be six books 
altogether. In her introduction i 
to Mennyms in the Wilder- ] 
ness, she quotes from WB ( 
Yeats: “Tread softly because 1 
you tread on-my dreams." < 
Treading , softly, she says, 1 
means not’'.aiming children’s t 
dreams info nightmares. 1 

\ Maureen Owen i 

■ EVERY WOMAN 
DESERVES AN 
ADVENTURE 
By Yvonne Roberts 
Macmillan £9.99 

called Venus, and thrusts 
upon her an astonishing array 
of sensual and sexual experi¬ 
ences. while paying her large 
sums as a journalist. 

In other words, Kay does 
not face the son of real 
problems of fear of loneliness, 
poverty, lack of sex, lack of 
excitement, or fulfilling work, 
hope of change and challenge 
for the future, that make many 
middle-aged women despair 
when their marriages fall 
apart So in the end Kay 
summons up the courage to 
leave her philandering but 

dinging husband, who contin¬ 
ues to lie through his teeth, as 
more of his past misde¬ 
meanours unfold. But then 
this isn’t a book about the real 
world, although it is about 
real enough problems, artfully 
debated with wit and style. 

How important is sex. for 
instance? Anyone “happily 
married" for many years 
would be obliged to say sex 
wasn’t that important, "com¬ 
pared with companionship, 
love, trust and so on. Anyone 
newly engaged in a passionate 
affair would have to say it was 
very important indeed, and 
married folk fool themselves 
as they* suppress the memory 
of their early years of sexual 
intoxication. Can you survive 
marriage and adultery? Can 

women break free and behave 
like men, seeking sexual en¬ 
counters without strings? 

There aren't, of course, an¬ 
swer s to these questions in this 
book, because there aren’t 
answers to be had anywhere. 

Yvonne Roberts is "a sharp- 
eyed novelist, caustic, foil of 
Nora Ephron/Erica Jong type 
one-liners, heavily influenced, 
1 would guess, by American 
women wits of" this “one 
woman speaks our genre. 
Realism and fantasy blend a 
little uneasily here and there, 
unsure in tone sometimes 
whether this is essentially very 
upmarket sex-and-shopping 
with added jokes and ideas, or 
whether this is a book born 
out of the pam and anguish of 
experience, and genuine seek- 

isfei 0w.l iilJjiiiil' 

Yvonne Roberts: sharp-eyed, caustic and full of one-liners 

Apocalypse now 
Thriller that grips like Indiana Jones without the jokes 

human and fantastic, its 
duplicities tortuous yet veer¬ 
ing on the credible, its protag¬ 
onists cut out of more than just 
cardboard. The title is a mis¬ 
nomer, I can only suppose 
deliberately, to avoid the pos¬ 
sibility of causing offence 
through entitling it “The Jesus 
Scroll” I will say no more that 
amid reveal any of the book's 
skilfully intertwined secrets, 
except that perhaps it would 
be nice to have a book with 
German characters that did 
not have the Fuhrer peeping 

■ THE JUDAS 
TESTAMENT 
By Daniel Easterman 
HarperCollins $14.99 

over every horizon. But then, 
with apocalypse on the menu, 
there are few better spectres. 

This is no flaw-free master¬ 
piece. however; there are ag¬ 
gravating little mistakes m 
detail and language in what is. 
however, an otherwise realis¬ 
tic excursion into the dark side 
of the new order uncertainly 
emerging in eastern Europe. 

Easterman plays intelligent 
games in a populist context 
with die difficult theme of the 
Judaeo-Christian symbiosis. 
This is an author who is not 
afraid to challenge our preju¬ 
dices any more than he is 
afraid to kill off some of his 
lovingly created characters. 

Easterman’s background as 
an Ulsterman with a passion 
for Egyptology is as good a 
recipe as I can imagine for a 
writer of bloodthirsty block¬ 
busters with a macro-hfatori- 
cal perspective. Particularly 

ing for solutions. Somewhere 
underneath the jauntiness 
lurks, one suspects, a much 
heavier novel she is anxious to 
suppress. This is a first novel 
from an excellent journalist, 
an enjoyable read, but next 

since the end of the Cold War, 
it is a genre with a future, not 
to mention a past that owes as 
much to Conan Doyle and 
Rider Haggard as it does to 
Ian Fleming. Easterman has 
already mined deeply but on 
the basis of this book, the 
seam is far from exhausted. 

Many of the episodes have a 
cinematic quality — Indiana 
Jones without the jokes — that 
deserves to be exploited on the 
big screen. W H Smith has put 
Easterman on its “guaranteed 
thumping good read" list for 
this summer. 1 for one will not 
be asking for my money back. 

Peter Millar 

• Name of the Beast by Daniel 
Easterman is published rhis 
month in paperback by Harper¬ 
Collins. price £4.99. 

Women in the Second World War are celebrated in We Just Got On With It by Bette Anderson, £17.95 from Picton 

Awaiting the postman’s knock 
NADEEM As lam is now at 
work on his second novel. I 
hope that he is also at work on 
his third, for his first effon is 
exquisite. It is no wonder it 
won him the 1994 Betty Trask 
award. Three years short of 
30, and born in Pakistan, he is 
the newest of a tribe of writers 
from the sub-continent which 
has brought to English fiction 
an uncommon poise. 

Season of the Rainbirds 
chronicles 11 days in a small 
town in Pakistan, in the time 
of the late (and rightly unla¬ 
mented] General Zia-uHiaq. 
As lam does not identify his 
town by name; he has no need 
to do so. Let us call it 
Everytown, the kind that ex¬ 
ists in — but does not adorn — 
that vast swathe of territory 
from West Punjab to East 
Bengal. There is in Hobson- 

The reappearance of a missing 

mailbag awakens dormant ghosts 

■ SEASON OF THE 
RAINBIRDS 
By N adeem Aslam 
Abacus, £5.99 

Jobson a perfect word to 
describe it: "mofossil" (from 
the Arabic mufassal). It signi¬ 
fies a number of qualities that 
one associates with the provin¬ 
cial, and is the geographical 
and cultural counterpoint to 
the metropolitan. A mofossil 
town is the son of place where 
“if the postman likes a stamp 
he tears ii off, and the letter 
arrives in an envelope which 
has one comer missing". 

And it is the letter which 
here disconcerts. A post bag, 

believed lost in a train crash 
two decades ago. reappears 
mysteriously, giving rise to 
fear of ghosts from a tarnished 
past In the fraught few days 
before the postman knocks, 
men and women open them¬ 
selves as carefully as they 
would some precious enve¬ 
lope. Yet they do so to the pulse 
of their own joyless rituals and 
prejudice, with ail the timo¬ 
rousness of the dosed-minded. 

Aslam’s Everytown is an 
ashen place, where the build¬ 
ings are “charmless" and the 
landowners guard their feudal 
rights like fierce Alsatians. 
There is a suffocating sense of 
hierarchy, both social and 

■ FAR FLUNG FLOYD: 
Keith Floyd's Guide to 
South-East Asian Food 
By Keith Floyd 
Penguin,£9.99 

■ FLOYD ON ITALY 
By Keith Floyd 
Michael Joseph, £16.99 

KEITH Floyd did not enjoy 
parts of his Asian tour at all. 
He found Hong Kong depress¬ 
ing: cooking tiger prawns 
against a backdrop of hustling 
locals, he was lJ... talking with 
a rapidity that surprised even 
me; and if you see die scene on 
television: NO. I’m not pissed, 
just fired up by a bunch of 
shits". 

He loves Italy, its people, its 
cheeses, its truffles. Yet it is the 
paperback Far Flung Floyd 
(“as seat on TV" last year) 
which reflects his wonderful 
enthusiasm for food while the 
hardtack Floyd on Italy, the 
companion to the current 
BBC2 series and already in the 
bestseller lists (see left), seems 
unusually subdued- 

Travels with my 
mighty wok 

Keith Floyd: his books are digestible and inviting 

Far Flung Floyd, travelling absorbing tips and recipes as 
to and through Malaysia, you go. Each destination has 
Hong Kong, Vietnam and its own section with notes on 
Thailand with die “mighty the cooking of the region as 
BDf' »ml, nnnhind- kn ui.,11 BBC wok machine", can be 
read as if it were a novel. 

well as Floyd’s as-noi-seen-on- 
TV reflections on the locals. 

religious, on which the com¬ 
plaisant mullahs bestow their 
blessing. Christians — who in 
Pakistan are people of the 
lowest castes who converted in 
search of a more benign 
theology — are despised. And 
Azhar. the police officer, is 
despised doubly, for he has 
taken a Christian girl, Eliza¬ 
beth Massih (whose surname 
means “messiah") as his mis¬ 
tress. Aslam traces their rela¬ 
tionship with a poignant 
economy, contrasting its se¬ 
renity with the revulsion it 
provokes. The ill-starred Eliz¬ 
abeth does not belong in the 
mofossil. and there cannot be 
a reader who will not want to 
offer her asylum. 

Tunku 
Varadarajan 

the hotels, the cooking sketch¬ 
es. About half way through the 
208-page book is the useful A 
Note on Ingredients — from 
Aubergine (Baby Green and 
Pea) to Zerumbet (a variety of 
ginger) — and the recipes that 
follow are divided into groups: 
soups, rice and noodles, fish 
and shellfish, curries etc. 

Floyd on Italy by contrast is 
almost a straight recipe book. 
Fran the contents page, bare 
except for pictures of basil, 
garlic and tomatoes, the read¬ 
er plunges into the uncategor¬ 
ised recipes (the first is for a 
Piedmont garlic dip “for those 
who like to remain perma¬ 
nently unsociable"). There are 
lots of unnecessary pictures, 
with what Floyd aptly des¬ 
cribes as “corny captions". 

The redpes in both books 
are terrific, as digestible and 
inviting as the author’s talking 
versions. Keep Floyd on Italy 
in the kiichen and take Far 
Flung Floyd to bed. 

Brigid Callaghan 

time our she may find a little 
more confidence in her own 
voice, rather than seeking out 
a genre to hide behind. 
• Yvonne Roberts is to be inter- 
viewed on Woman's Hour on 
Radio 4 on Monday. 

Faith, 
hope and 

clarity 
■ A SINGLE TEAR 
By Wn Ningknn 
Sceptre. £5.99) 

OF ALL the remarkable 
things about Wu Ningkun’s 
account of 30 years of abuse in 
oommunisi China, the most 
remarkable of all is his endur¬ 
ing faith in that country and 
its people. “A newer China is 
yet to appear, but appear it 
will, with a new heaven and a 
new earth!" he declares in his 
epilogue. Yet this after his 
fellow countrymen have de¬ 
nounced. humiliated and per¬ 
secuted him for most of his 
adult life. 

like the more famous Jung 
Chang’s Wild Swans, A Single 
Tear is a compelling personal 
history, a home movie of a 
book that zooms in from the 
panorama of collective chaos, 
cruelty and tragedy that is 
modem Chinese history. 

The book’s central irony 
dings, sickly, to the narrator 
throughout: that it was his 
very devotion to China, his 
decision in 1951 to return from 
a promising academic career 
in America, that becomes bis 
worst crime. The hysterical 
double-think of party officials 
leads them to assume he 
returned to spy, not to serve. 

A Single Tear lades the 
historical richness in which 
Wild Swans luxuriated, 
thanks to its dynastic 
storyline. It also misses out on 
the complexity of Jung 
Chang’s self-revelatory jour¬ 
ney, the slow discovery of 
someone from within the par¬ 
ty system that the system is 
rotten. Wu Ningkun knew 
from the start that what was 
happening to him was wrong. 
He knew his thoughts needed 
no reform. So this book is. 
quite simply, an account of 
survival, of keeping faith with 
oneself and with life. 

For Wu, this meant, above 
all else, keeping faith with 
literature, and his beloved 
Hamlet. During the first of his 
two stints of hard labour, he 
comes to the condusion that 
the real question is not to be or 
not to be, but how to be worthy 
of one’s suffering. 

The women and children 
suffered too. While the men 
were carted off from labour 
camp to detention centre to 
famine-striken village, the 
wives were left against the 
odds, to hold together broken 
families. Wu Ningkun’s wife, 
Li YikaJ, plays a central role in 
this drama, occasionally tak¬ 
ing over the narration to tell 
her and her children’s story. 
Suffering from her husband's 
denunciation, she somehow 
dragged her family through 
famine and continued to fight 
for visiting rights. She realised 
more than anyone the impor¬ 
tance of maintaining the emo¬ 
tional links of family. 

But the real hero of this 
book is literature. It is Wu's 
“thousand poems here to keep 
me company in exile” that 
shine through. At one point, 
shocked at rollcall by the sheer 
number of his fellow inmates 
at the Beijing Municipal 
Daemon Centre, Wu recites 
silently to himself: “1 had not 
thought death had undone so 
many." And then we believe 
that, truly, there never was 
such a wasted land as China. 

Gill Morgan 

TIMES BOOKS 

MONDAY 
Samantha Weinberg on 

the life of Alan Paton 
Crime fiction 

THURSDAY 
Peter Ackroyd on Michael 
Hofroyd’s revised biogra¬ 

phy of Lytton Strachey 
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MOTORING 
071 481 4422 (TRADE) 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 782 7827 071 782 7107 

ALFA ROMEO BMW CLASSIC CARS 

MoMfcbfack, series 4. H 
rig, CO. euaBam carnation, 

must ba Men, leather, hard 
top, 2 owners. 30JQ00 tans, 

wooden steering wheel 
£14.000. 

Phoaa 071 385 5401. 

1002 J AMO Cwt 02 Cnmtv 
Turbo. Emerald Orren. sir eon, 
aunroof. 44.000 mUa. FSM. 
Often at £17,4*6. Contact 
David rater 0480 479057/ 

3289 ConvertMe 1994 AMS. 
Haek/teattar. rise hood. 5JQO 
IMKS. £32.000. Sun 006S 
MOOT* effle* OT71 837 6607 T 

M Not lurt ■ 

6301 MS Q-rag, Ztomceer Red, 
7HL ServotnMc Steering. 

32H *92 J. 30.000 mb. 
FSM. alarm, oflaya. tro 
law. £14.900. 0963 880 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

ML 82 Eabfe VUan Bapd aftm, 
■Ml. CO ST ■ ■ ■ —BljM 
ML S3 Own* Umar Sand AJC, Hr. 

tfloyaCQZT _ 
ML M Opart • 
3/R. Spofcr, ZT_ 

MMt 4/W. 
_EMMM 
IEJF/W.RA. 

AUDI QUATTRO 
TURBO COUPE 

NEW NOT REG 
ONO OF THE LAST 

BLACK 20V 
PART LEATHER. ALARM. 

RADIO CASSETTE 
FjHSi.000 

Tel: 0352 720424 

BMW 740 i 
Diamond black, 94 L, H*ht 
■Ltd grey leather, CD, 

M/Tech orcting wheel, motor 
■port alloya, 1 owner, S^OO 
mb. FSH, perfect condition, 

etljqxc. in UK. 
atjm. 

Td 081 200 3981. 

BMW 5301SE 
Ann model, directors car, 

one owner. excefloii 
Utecificnions, 1990, MOT 

and tax and BMW 
wananty, FSH, exceflent 

condition £10.750 

Td 0708 768 748 

Hartshill 

zest 
Domonsiraiors Other Model! 

7m Mb SUL Beck_£39,995 
5251SE A Tosha 941 —WJB6 
5201 SE Tasrh* 94L Red-£22J95 
5201 SE 941 Calypso Red _£22£SS 

52a SE ML Orient Bbe_£Z1J« 

32S 91J Lagoon Gretn_£14£95 
320 SE9TJ Alpine WMa_£13J95 
3251 Mo Cm 896 BbB-£13£95 
31H Ante 92J Grey_£13^95 
310 MB 91J Grid-B3*K 
SIR 92J Alpha WNto_£12485 
Sin 91J Diamond Black —£12,795 
310 Ado 91J Goofe-£12^95 
320 S 90H Lastr BkM_£8,995 
329 90G Brflbit Red_£3/185 

August Arrival; 

Other Marques 

VW God Dipper 92K Hue_EM» 
Hyandal MV1 CnpaTnta 
93KBritf»Sed_OM 
ken slo sn 9zi ih nkumn 
Fori Orta 03K BbdLf7495 

Tel: 0782 711000 

MOTORSPOBT 
CONVERTIBLE 
F Rea Macau Hoc SOvcr 

0706 821717 

New BMW M3 
CONVERTIBLE 

Aws Bfaa/Hbcfc hsfaer 
a/beed, CD, eirnm. 

c/ena MUk dal adbega. 

UK (MS regno}. 

Private nefo. EPOA. 

0962715445/ 
083676152 

BMW WANTED 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

JAGUAR 2401908 
F.ffeg. Chaim, 90k. steanoB 

SoOyncrVL Ml M.O.T. tosd dafr. 

no hpoim spared, unjawaft 
unfed mie. meebantaflr 

npertL forced sab. E&995 mono 

mi 6428 645 «(oO) 0« 
«aa 316 (aww 6 wkanria). 

3251 
Cabriolet 

Convertible 
SILVER H REG. 26.000 

MILES 1 OWNER 

£15^50 
Tel 0322 667188(h) 
0322 5S3311 (wk) 

1989 
CIGARETTE 

BULLET 
31 ft oShnm performance. 60+ 

MT»H. Prirtinc. PSH. 160 in. 
£35£BO VAT pabL 
Fail i .Miluuy ar or 

ntmbaveyoc? 

fBoorocmoath) 

CITROEN 

good concftion, MOT, 
408 rag number and 8 

AJS motorcycles + one 
GBera £12,000 

Td 073 081 22225 
(West Sussex) 

M.G.B.G.T. 
74 (N.btom.c/b, 77,000 K, 

fl/dafMriitmmpli, 
gesuyad, nmmiruw triy, 

■HA data Had nhoat, 12 
mthl MOT, just fuBy Mrrtcod 

E3L9S0L 

TESTAROSSA 

CD. FSM. Wommy. 
In—wn irfi iif Frivol* aw. 

£604*50 
Pboo* CborteUw* 
081-422 4499 day. 
0344 481682eves. 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

325 iSE 
Mmari G n* 1989 4 door Hack 

5*^00 mi etoenicumnxrf 
window and mtaam afloyt new 
tjm ABS tog Ugha bmp wipen 
Utah aimnn compmor BWF 
FSH tot MOT mim ceadhiaa. 

071437 0852. 
081 542 3842. 

CLASSIC CARS 

Td 041 221 6882(wk) 

1950 VSPflat 
RocondHtoMd engine A 
mr bow, 5-new tyres, 
Body work &. interior 

need reitotition. 
£2,000 

Or caepl some cash & P/x 

0273 441351 
Eves 0273 733169 

081-3661994 ?Da 

Sunday Car Auction 
< )1 \l.l l V ANI) COM 1C ' ! ( )RS \ 1 H-i< I i S 

The One Oak Toby Hotel, 
Portsmouth Road) Frimley, Surrey 

Viewing from 10am Till AUGUST 1994 Sate commences lpm 

Further F.ntries invited of (jualitv 
and collectable vehicles 

Entry fee £20 (refunded if vdiide is sold) 
Catalogue Fax lin*- 0336 418071 from Saturday 12noon 

39p per nrin cheep rate 49p all other times 

lM ii d Motor Auctions 0753 530027 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

0 8 1 5 6 0 2 1 5 I 

\utl {•dcs-Hcn/ IV o k i n g X\ o t o r s 

. CaMBnAEERE 
iwriuMca*, 
I Will Pud Bht. I 

Mori ede' lion/ 

’J.—'HT'T 

mm ii'i.ii--. Nil. si:u? (ijn.li v*it?jciis.% in - 2 
MituiIo ■ Urn/ RETAIL 

Mil-: ilnii Vi. i ■'-.'•I I s.|i . III js; 111 ill 

\U uT'ilr.". - H,1;-/ RETAIL 0932 228811 
\I:I III ::i- N,..iiMr. 22> 

4 B & K THOMAS ® 
FREEPHONE SUNDAY 0800 716880 

UL E2atCsMoMABIBlKklCrKm,HFSIWAW.AAQC,fV9L-5TEI1l9IS 
94L EZ2S CaMoM A PKUm, Dr Kda, HFSh, Wai, HUWf, Si 0T6-3T HI J9Q 
84L E3ZS Ooapa A PTHua. Ci HUa, A/B% WH, HLSIWT, BH, FVS|, Akn_ST £41^H 
SIX 30SSL 2<V SipaL Bit Hkte, SSpA, A/Bs, BH. R/SasL BTSte, CD .7T C49.S8S 
SU M^(W1«ICWbek.&ay,5SiAM;AB,ah,F«B.SaCO-1BTOS^*5 
ML E2S0 MV A NauOC, tamy, OTG, HLWYV, BH. W4, EA, Akl 7T 004*5 
S» 6 WlflM 30MES A PHus, toy, AOn. ESR, WWh. R» «eJTT CM4K 

4 YEARS OLD, LOW MILEAGE, TAX BENEFITS 
BOG SS05L Anta Sinr, ttrf HML AA MX ASH, HFS, RfSari, RfSL_2/T 
MG 5MSE taptb. O Mb, tm.N0. WSML IffS. OG, ffS, M, CD JST OAjm 

|*8F 5I0SEC A Bnqpndy, Cr Mds, A/C, 17* AUG Aloys, TaMSpK JST BUSS 
lMG2SSEAPIidGrer.ESRimAtoKHUim.UnS.iWI-NT DUE 

Pi line vs 

?— J— f-'• | ~ i 1 " A-!— 

3= 

TX~ 
7^1^* 

■■ i>^ 
t!c~ 

(6' Lnrjcnsrer 
I.. S 
ACHmSre^AB^aMil—ZriWM 

VC. S8N A4)il Hob 

HdSfc.EH.eSRKCa_artRW 

/j=sa\ ~zL ^2 76-311 
o.iiav -1511 T,~u-T 

F03=ULL LIST OF STOCK CSLL 
0206 855500 

0850 716911 / \ 

0850 715911 L_3 

© Gerard Mann 
1 COVKNTRV 

b an. bus 

a an -am 
n BaawBBBWDwieiRSSpwJMnBriB—sejs 

U NEW SsM9toMgW,BRIMi-SUE 

n m 
m m ■MdGq.lta^EUkSaNLBWicVadK 

WrIUllBtl_CSJB 

a m AaMhtoM^BtttHBdwBEticSimA 

MQWtaUM4lk>«k2SjraWl_BUS 

n SmBqnaljMKhW^llIvlMkMlJMMaK 
IWIWBEfeOMhlWieBMsSaRUBWs-CRB 

!U mUUWr.in£UlwHiHttbrWBa 

ArfeLITJSOIto_EBB 
B BEU totodfSpnlltoWflK tali Spj DOT Hta_BUB 

a MU9afiBttton«taaHBbkBtttS«^l^ 

2228185.-BUB 
!U WU Write OASmAEWic Fob ftdns.Rt 

BIRMINGHAM 

HJ TKUbaRal^MMtoBWSanABBttRM 
HMtoCtotEMtoSOBIBB-£RB5 

m -au» 

0PaHKBhB-7M.KTSa-Sp.lMtMii4}WB-lp 

0203 306234 THIS IS JUST A SELECTION FROM 
THE WIDE RANGE IN STOCK. 

GATWICK 5 MINS (0293) 551733 
SUNDAYS (0836) 288445 

DEMONSTRATIONS NATIONWIDE 

<5 NORM AND 
N^EBAaadnH^lfDtalftlLM&ta-ST BU1A 

asm. BWB^Coal{dkArC^8«l,aC,aHki_ffOUE 

92K580E UmOaBU^QqrMv._ETOJU 

82K36DSL S^M,Ds»fl^tf,8^mSiaHkS,ABg24TB15S 

UflOSaiUebLGRrWwlFiiS|»iciDa_2ITSUB 

EK5B0SE BtoBAQwKnAOiillWBfA+lin^W 
tuummsna,du\ikic.K8,mst_2jtbub. 

87l»B5ECDiwinlB^Cmnd^0r8KMIF^A^_^4TTE21J» 

SJ3HIE fiEWSM^BUWB.Xr.lklF^URHUnf-ZTrQr^S 

93X228TE BU.BUCtaMAFYf^ESaBV.Staa_OTfflpS 

U»E Star,^[^>L8NNr^RaW,SBfflD>_MCUB 

MLC» &ffn*AWiB*tf9to&DBMi-6T ffM 

ITt Jill. re I r.M.m Wi'oclbi i<!(h 

071-723 3334 
SIIWPAVii U)!"1. I l 71) I'll) 

teL-tai 

PENTAGON 
AYLESBURY 

TEL. 0296 31641 

.SUN:0331 517565 fck 

PENTAGON 
AYLESBURY 
rrrw' 

190EU Mm 91H Signal rad, 
SBoot EW-27TEI1 
200TE90K Peal bk», ESR 

20BTES2K Smoke dvsc, ESR 
EW.RISeat-S3TC2L995 
CeSeS8FSQK*0 8fcw.Cre«i 

mmvm 

TEL: 0296 31641 /\ 

SUM 0S31 617665 

Mercedes-Benz^ 

081 983 4444 g 0473 232232 
sr-.H,: .rtsnu.-i.Ml ^:e m■ -as. 

: 2KS,s.; 
llHMAktofl 
UUemAM.1 
US^dm.w.1 
usapiMw 
usspdutotoi 
ukfetoB,i 
£5MtdBLW,l 
UMsmLBLc 
ZIADCLtoto 

ssss 
totobfeatU 
PMtBtodbtoi 
Aib tie, at, is, 

KtapeWMaCMUhto 

BR.ADSHAW 
®0WEBB© 
ML S5MLlMM<lto„P.OA. 
ML 8280-£3M» 
»K 5MSL_EM^M 
92 K 8I08L . ■■ tM^HI 
«J GM8L. 
82 PC 9908_HUB 
ML E320 Coopt-P.OJL 
92K ZMCEhigh8poc£2MC9 

Mayfair 

071 493 7705 

0860 538222 

wntte. uwi. LU. + L. 
UCAW. A OJ- mm Tat 

Cheisoa 

071 352 7392 / 

0336 626481 /'■ 

EEE3E 

O] 

ri |j 1-. \ ■ n w. * 

• ji# 

SlVardy Continental 

as sncAiofc ww*-~_3it 

0708 861321 - : 
AFTER HOURS TELEPHONE - C501 14014H AFTER HOURS TEIEPHOMC • OCSO QEOGl-7 

iSyAAJLiiilu _ . FFrf 

s-
i 



MOTORING mzm a 

VOm WHEEL DRIVE I JAGUAR & DAIMLER j JAGUAR & DAIMLER | MERCEDES 
WANTED 

SCORPIO 2.0 GRANADA, 

WiArthUar. 

CHOICE: 

Mock, Uoe, dw, etc. 

bwraflm. 

214.995. 

0785 712244 T . . 

FOUR WHEEL 

Range Rove* Vogue 
3.9SE Amo 

92k (93mdt) Ardennes 
Oron/Grey Leather Air Sw*p? 
FSLH. CD Ptaju, 12 mootb 

tommy. 20j000 miles 
£2M95mm 

T«tMS2 387799/ 
0385 347543 

JAMMU OR MMr. Buin 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

ES 
m is 

XJRS 
Ante 6.0 Bfre 

1991 H. cobtii bine. JJJL1 
pnme owner. Kenwood CD, 

ttteptene. ritnraal emm. 
FSH. 

E*cdfcw cockMos « «T 

TetSSlB049l 

Cowortibla F rag, 45000 
ailcs, FISH, arctic Mae/ 

magnolia hUc, Mae hood, 
foil spec. ok con, crake, 

ahrajs garaged, aft 
lanparnhila. £15,750. 

(9733) 891555 (day)/ 
892296 tores) or 0831' 

650609 

BWM 32St 

90 G. oaBal ear 

IkOOOhsaaqraiNee 

=&«**—?■ J 
ate. 1 ewr, FSH. 

£8,750 

CaO 071-370 4758 

300SE 
(S320) 93 L 

Pearl facyMadsooD 
Tran Attbag. Driver dearie 

ten. Amo doer dotes. Baetoe 
steering aci ♦ aO am earn. 

I6JOOO miles. FSH 

£39,995 
Tel 0794 322 7] 1 

0831 355044 

PERFORMANCE CARS 
WANTED 

•11MC Owfeo body) WC evorita 
rea. uk nnr a/c nsK fsh esr 
new tyres warranty ariraaa 
C3T.99S CM. 0934 480000 

PEUGEOT 

MERCEDES WANTED 

588 SEL 
K it* Chairman •* ear i owner 
Sane Silver cream latter 8 
tote alloy w beets tooted hoot 8 
rear ms memory far driver's 
an mirn** etc dec tows 
walnut gear shift remote 
cnmal lodang dame cootral 
auxABSia roof low nuleaee 
poaiweiy «mcTX4«38^ 
Tel 091 4887566(b) 
091 2260856(w). 

WANTED, warned. All Mamas 
mode*, any mites, anywhere 

190E 2.6 Aatoautie, 

89f,33J00«3o. 

bfaWMosk daft. out, aloya, 

MWtl 

dfacM roof. FSH. 

£12495. 

0831670673/ 

0673 842101T 

88 S 
GWag» 280 GES onto 
sOvcr wide anus's, dec 
window*, pas, heated 
scan, a farm. 27,500 

Al oonriitnwi 
£10.945. 

. CaB Jaha Wallet. 
871 729 7644. 

1990 S SSver/bto* 
InaifMr. air con. atom. 
FSH. Btaupunkt sterna 
44,000k, Ouuttul car. 

£18.995. 

TEL. 
0827 55101. 

BRADS HAW" WEBB 

ALL MODELS OF fcgJSli 
\\ ;iiidiw <irih 

OS 1 S70 9X1 1 /‘\ 
DSMi 740161 G-ls!) 

MOTORBIKES 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

JEEP CHEROKEE SE 
Lreg in oleaminB black with 

' Mercedes 42BSE 
AMo [G), FSH. lmmac. every 

£1&995 
Escort XK3f Gab 

(KJ Bnflnra BgL E/TOoL12K 
ml* FSH, Totally lmmac 

£9.999 

iWtse 
7-mEnaze, I owner. 30* ml* 

from new, upd, P/hl 
US9S 

Moment ’ 

88X8741827. 

XJS 
VI2 1990 Kegeccrnd with 

magnofia hide tiOjjOO ml* a/c 
fj*h 2 owners 

£11*950 
0831 

440909(Mob) / 
0782 261784. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DISCOVERY 
5 door, TDi S, *93 K. 28500 
miles. FSH, Ionian Mia, low 
peck, atom, 7 sen, ball bar; 

spotlights, steps, ansrooft. 
Htdbni coueBtion. 6 

- month* LR Warranty. 

£17,650 obo. 

TttOm 678139 (Qxon). 

JAGUAR XJS V12 
1989,39,000m)*, bh, 

dark blue, gray leather, of 
electrics, aB usud extras. 
. hnmoaiat* condtion, 

wall looked after, vaiattad 
weekly. £ I l^SOono 

tafc 0723 585960 (9-5) 
or QT23 370971. 

<0 Ante 94L, Flamenco 
with Doe leather, 134)8 

taflea. 

. 836995 

Swindon 
Automobiles 

0793 612091 

r<* 

Contact Mctard Goorga 

(0296)615656 
NATIONWIDE 

H rag S5K mBos, one 
owner fmsh. Bbw-biecfc 
mataffie gray doth. Air 

cond/ atoy/ atom/ 
phone, bnmacutaa 
comfioon £17.500 

Tel 081 7449561 

1984 Superb condition. 
63K mis, metallic bronze, 
FMBSH. alloys, new tyres, 

exhaust, foil spec. 
Collectors hem. Excellent 

road car. £8,000. 
Tek 0622 861254. 

HAULER' 
DAVIDSON 

Springer softai], 1346ec.2 
tone, cbocotaie/cream, K 

rea. 2,000 miles only. 
A&wlntgly «rrmninp ■ 
retro stytmg. As new. 

£12480. 

0831 560608 teydme 

1993 Mercedes 
500SL 

f*wwm hide, air coo. 8 hole 
alloy wheels, (right red. 1 

owner, is new, private r»lr% 
pVt OL (wwidwad 

TEL: 8379 7S3M6. (home) 
8379 879666 (asyrtoQ 

300 CE 24 V, 
92 K. *aver/bi*ck leather, 
air coo. sponline, 8 bole 

alloys, 1 owner, Bradshaw 
Webb Service history. 

pfiaatf RRlO. 
£32.758. 

Tel 0932 862212 

300ZX Coape 

Flame Red. Manual. Leather, 
l4Ko>b,9M. 

300ZX Coupe 
Onyx Blad.Mamid.Qeh. 

I3K mta. 92JC. 

£23.995 

0734 751300. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

93 L auto, 4j000 mles, Noutic 
btoa, cream doth, uanl 

extras, FSH, £30.250 

200 E AUTO 
92 J, 66J000 mles, btua/btadc, 
nan doth, uu extra*. 

FW. £15.995 
W4 taka offers on both 

Tel 0794 322 711 
or 0831 355 044 

Astral Silver, Bee 
windows, Bee S/rooC 

Tjbw nfltaae, unresting 
name teg No. 
Car £7,000 

Reg No £3,000 
0273441351 

Eras 0273 733169 

88 F 
G Wagon 7M ftFS aim 
tOrar wide alloys, dec. 
windows, PAS, hand 
seals. alarm. 27.500ml* 

Al «n«M<itin" 
£10^95. 

Can Jobs Write*. 
071 729 7644. 

MERCEDES 
400 SE 

October 91, new shape. 
Kami? Btne, nrwm 

Wly loaded. 44 K miles, 
private ale. no canvassers. 

£38098. 

Td Work 0905 755600 
Horae 8299 400791. 

£17^50 
Tel 0734 842504 

□un oes 4M8ss«h> / 
OSS2 SS661KW1 

911 CWHIBH N SOnxtl. soarda 
S7K FSH Contour** C29.99S 
0660aaB9O7arOZl 64S191B.I 

e5( 

All 9i J dmn 2 Tiptranlc 
Coup* rad a/roof oomputar 49k 
FSH C54.M0 0670 &1448S T 

911 
CARRERA 

SUPERSPORT 
Cabriolet Cocvertibfe, Gtarda 

Red/Btok hteati 
nrnrmbtSarr. cd ptryzr. 19 £00 
nh. Reg November 8& FSH. 

LOVED TO BITS, £31,23(1 
Tel: 0734 343355. 

928 S4 
1989 F Amonatic guard* red 
Beam leather ! lady owner 

foth new ryie* 70JI00 mites «/e 

£18*995 
Tel 0831 

40909(Mob) / 0782 
261784. 

CARRERA 
4 Cabriolet. 1993 K. 

14,000 mSes. Cobah bine, 
nine hood, light grey 

leather, raped blue. Multi 
CD, One owner. F.P5JL 
B«J of warranty. 144J58 

O.TJUX 

Tek 0405 812660 H 
07424263640. 

911 CARRERA U 
CABRIOLET 

Ann 1993. Midnight Met 
Bine. Liam Gfey Leather, 

Electnc Spons Seats, 
immnHHrrrAFSJL 9JOO 

£49,995 
Td 0279 452723(h) 

071 617 3539 (w) 

911C4COUK 
1990 G 

llJXBtohswMFPSH 
BbtkwMt. torttor bteriof. 

EK1500. 
Coatoct: Ttwrar Earn* 

911 CARRERA 

cabriolet U8, white, 
burgundy leather, CCW, 

immobilizer, power 
bood/seatt, 64/jOO mb. 

FPSH, Pristine. 

M28 682 618 (cre/itcads 
or 0483 267762 (days) 

REGISTRATION 

A7 TON 

Gnuffenr driven Rolli 
Royce, Silver Cloud m. 
1964, History, ] owner. 

Imxnacnlate 

Otten to fax: 0789 
26 

Mil NEY 

You need MONEY' 
to own this res. If 

you've got it, flaunt 
it 

Offers on 
021 212 2330 

OFFERS: 

Mill WAL 
M15HNA 
Mil ETS 
Mill ETS 

Tel: 0667 462233 (H 
0463 710676 (0). 

Selected from our National Stock of over 5,000 Quality Used 
Cars - Priced from -£4000 

Any Make • Any Model • Any Colour • AnyWhere 

Land Rover/Range Rover 

Chester 

oiusuy '~--.-i.~jt 
Darlaston ' ^' ; 
Dunstable 
Garfofth 

~ uiuuj .• • •• 
• Hereford ^ 
• Hertford 
•Leeds 
• Liverpool 1;. 
•London 
• Luton 
• Manchester 
• Mansfield . 

1992 K VaaxhaH Cavalier Turbo 4 x 4 £12^95 

1993 L Vauxhall Calibra £12*995 
1993 L Vauxhall CavaHer 2-5 V6 DrpJomat £14,995 

1993 L Vauxhall Calibra Turbo 4 x 4 £16,995 

1994 L Vauxhall Omega 2JS V6 CD £22,995 

1993 K Ford Monaco Ghia 
1993 K Ford Scoarpio 2.0 

1993 L Ford Mondeo Si 

1993 L Ford Maverick 2.7 GLX 
1994 L Ford Escort Coswcwtb Lux 

1994 L FordP2obe24v 

1994 L Ford Scorpio 24v Estate 

:urrent executive stock . .. More 

er- 

1993 E Rover 820 Vheese £12,495 

1992 E Rover 820 Si £10,995 

1993 L Rover 220 Coupe £12,995 

1993 E Rover 825 SLD £13,995 

1993 E Rover Sterling £17,995 

1994 L Rover 827 Coupe £22,495 

1994 L Rover 620 Si £14,995 

1994 L Land Rover Discovery MPi £16,995 

1993 L Land Rover Discovery V8i £16,995 

1993 L Laud Rover Discovery TDi £18,495 

1992 J Range Rover Vogue £18,995 

1994 L Land Rover Discovery V8iS £20,495 

1993 L Range Rover Vogue SE £29,995 

1994 L Toyota MR2GT £16,995 
1993 L Toyota MRS GT “T” Bar £16,995 
1994 L Toyota Gantry Estate £18,995 

"•"iraiag»ar 
1989 G Jaguar XJS Convertible £16,995 

1991 J Jaguar XJ6 3.2 £17,995 

1992 E Jaguar XJS 4.0 £24,995 

1994 L Jaguar XJ6 3.2 Auto £32,995 

1993 E Jaguar XJ12 Auto £32,995 

1993 L Jaguar XJ12 £39,995 

TOP OWN 7HB VEHICLE 

£16,995 EVEJtY VEHICLE SERVICED AND SAFETY 

£16,995 ,cmcXH> 
_ ... PraV1LEO£D CuyiDMEZCtHvKKTlON 

£19,495 CARDBEKEFITS 

HARTWELL 
:n (i.-'.Ki 

Free Nationwide 

Sendee* 
Nationwide 
Road Rescue 

available 

welcome 

GROUP 
COMMITMENT TO CARE 

5 9 Dealerships N ationwide 
HanweQ indudes Harwell Smith field, HartwdJ Charles dark and Harwell Ford (previously Hartford and Trimooo). 

All tars subject to availability. 

* Mainland onlv (excludes 
Northern Ireland) 

** Finance available. Licensed 
credit broker. Written details 
available on request. 
Subject to status 

Typical APR 
173% 

Computerised 
vehicle locater 
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18 MOTORING 

TV teams join 
rally line-up 

IT IS A pity Michaela Strachan 
never managed to get a job on Blue 
Peter. The bubbly young woman 
who smiles constantly between the 
cartoons at unearthly hours on 
Saturday rooming television is 
taking part in the Cape-to-Cape 
Challenge, a 3.700-mile drive from 
southern Spain to northern Swe¬ 
den that starts on August 14. With 
Blue Peter experience, she could 
have stayed at home, having made 
a Cape-to-Cape Challenge earlier 
from old washing-up bottles and 
sticky tape. 

Instead, Ms Strachan faces the 
prospect of a daunting non-stop 
rally over five days with her co¬ 
driver. another children's tele¬ 
vision presenter. Steve Johnson of 
Terror Towers. The space in their 
Rover will be too confuted for them 
10 “gunge" each other if boredom 
strikes. ’ and their 
smiles may well feel 
stretched as the hours 
and the miles roll by. 
Any impatience that 
does surface may well 
be captured for poster¬ 
ity’: their journey is to 
be filmed for weekday 
children's ITV and for 
a programme called 
Gimme 5 starting an 
Saturday morning 
next week. 

Ms Stratum's car is 
one of two being fea¬ 
tured on ITV. The sec¬ 
ond is being driven by 
Danniella Westbrook, 
formerly of East- 
Enders. and Adrian 
Rose, who is producing the tele¬ 
vision coverage. 

Twenty-eight teams, all British, 
will be racing along Europe's roads 
from Cape Tarifa at the southern¬ 
most tip of Spain to Nordkapp at 
the top of Sweden. Most of the trip 
is through Spain and France, along 
already well-worn holiday travel 
routes. Where the challenge comes 
in is in getting to the finish line first 
while travelling at legal speeds. 
The team that spends the most time 
moving is likely to be first home. 
Stopping to eat. drink and rest will 
put a dent in driving schedules. 
Members of each team will take it 
in turns to drive and to navigate. 

Kevin Eason meets 
competitors in the 

Cape-to-Cape 
Challenge 

Tabatha McCree has set her 
sights on a record 

Celebrity line-up: from left. Adrian Rose. Danniella 
Westbrook. Michaela Strachan and Steve Johnson 

Ms Strachan. 28. has been work¬ 
ing out so: that she will be fit 
enough for the trip. The Guinness 
Book of Records’ time for the 
journey is 127 hours. 44 minutes, 
and that is ^vhat the teams will be 
trying to beat Ms Strachan is 
under no illusions about how tense 
the challenge will be. 

“While onfe drives, the other will 
be navigating. My biggest fear is 
how I will survive without sleep." 
she says. “Well only have time for 
about four hours sleep each. Nor¬ 
mally I like about eight hours.'* 

She is taking a Rover 827Si, a 
140mph saloon of sublime smooth¬ 
ness which can even out die bumps 

on rural roads and swish silently 
along French autoroutes. 

If Ms Strachan hears the whistle 
of a nearby turbo-chai^er. it could 
be the three women in the team 
sponsored by The Times who will 
be driving a Ford Escort Cosworth. 

Readers may recall an interview 
in June with Tabatha McCree, who 
works in this newspaper's advertis¬ 
ing department She. her sister 
Lindsay Sartori and their friend 
Judy Harrison make up the only 
all-women team. 

“We think we have a good chance 
of breaking the current records." 
Ms McCree says. “We just need to 
make our ferry crossing to Scandi¬ 
navia on time and we will be fine." 

The £800 entry fee has been paid 
by The Times, and the trio have 
found further sponsorship from the 
RAC. Marks and Spencer, Britta¬ 

ny Ferries, Nokia. 
MobQ and Cosworth 
Engineering, among 
others. Ms McCree 
estimates the cost will 
be dose to £4.000. The 
Times team hopes to 
raise £3.000 for the 
Anthony Nolan Trust 
the 28 teams are ex¬ 
pected to raise about 
£100,000 between 
them for charity. 

Any attempt to go 
for a high-speed run 
will be rumbled 
because each car is 
fitted with a tachome¬ 
ter. Breaking the 
speed limits results in 
disqualification. 

Ms McCree admits that she will 
find restraining an Escort 
Cosworth. which is capable of 
sprinting from a standing start to 
60mph in 5.7 seconds, a little tricky. 
But her team has been given 
lessons by Drive and Survive, a 
driver training company, so they 
know how to handle one of ihe 
most potent packages on the road. 

Ms Strachan. meanwhile, will be 
travelling in the kind of car used by 
middle managers all over Britain 
— but middle managers normally 
get to stop for a cup of coffee and a 
stretch of the legs. Ms Strachan, 
Ms McCree and the others just wi I] 
not have the time. Europe at a glance: if the drivers can maintain good speeds, the days and countries will flyby on the 3^700-mile drive 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

Add that 
special 

touch to your 
new vehicle. 

1SELECT 
REGISTRATIONS [ 

'bltHMIl 
amm war prei* fcsee faSornd hr 

trmr etwee Ho a tricam i£ 

eiriasiw ratten, aof cnapirtc anil 

arum hose 
LQ-wTL 

Please note dux it is a legal j 
requirement to (fapbtf Jtwr j 

regjauitMa correctly, j 

Yob should not bay me if it ia 
your intention to I 

ms-space or mbrepreaaa ! 
your regiswiiBn m any way | 

BCUSTOM 
Si m a s 1 

Sun web (be peft T. IT. T. If <v 'L 
2Pd t&dc coraptne jar Rsuum 
■rtauHjMuaniaegfauw 

water* aad Stactt. Ided (ur vdndes 

itgpund nocc faffte 1933, 

ftiw stan from £220 
bdwtngVAT 

Iptas an Ski asripoie* fee Fontta a 

Tf you’re ordering a vehicle 

JLfirst registered as new from 

1st August, why not ask your dealer 

about a DVLA ,‘M' Select 

Registration. 

They’re available to buy right 

now and they’re a lot simpler and 

cheaper to acquire than 

you think. 

Most Select Registrations start 

at just £345 plus an assignment fee 

erf £80, and your new vehicle dealer 

can arrange the whole thing. 

Alternatively, you can ring the 

DVLA Registration Hotline. 

What’s more, there are 

thousands of Custom Marks 

available which are ideal for 

vehicles registered as new from 

August 1983. 

So whether it's for yourself, 

your company, or as a gift for a 

friend, simply call us today for 

more information. 

You won't need a pot of gold to 

afford one- 

DVLA REGISTRATION 

HOTLINE 
► ®081 < 
200*6565 

Please quote ref ST. 
Open Monday to Friday 

(except Bank Holidays) 8.00atn to 5J0pm 
for sales and enquiries. 

THE SOURCE OF ALL 

PERSONALISED REGISTRATIONS 

AS water* item «c lor dfanotiW pdrpoaM oil?. DVLA feecr*c* tte rigbi to 
■ttfataU rerun rnlatnuou. nh of Mbcb aw *e offered for ule II lucboa. 
Rko aey be ubierT si cteafe mlboet pnar noUcr. Nan ben « *M sibjec? la !M 
Sole of BogntroUon Uorfcl (SocadacntJ fiegoJatwoo 1SB3. Rcgiftntieaj must be 

M ia mote ■ nblde wear router tba K a. A 
Me—t—w* 

DL 9 £AJBO° Sun 0292 610060, 
Mon-Frf 0666 88Z748 T 

DEE 65 
Cortona o<Trr». May will. 

Tal 0224 734128. 

STD a Ba( offer ovw 
1 E 10.000 wrore. 

02Sa 7601M 

FNT 1 _ 0966 292808 

REA 123 
coup. £22.000. Prti.e nfe. 

2 WAR 2^ 
£20000 
___van 2ss ism 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BEVTL8Y Tb»« TC 
1987. 63.000 BdM. CtlUpH 
•fiver wRh pw leather piped hi 
red. £33-000. Prank Dale 6 
fflenehcny Teh 081-7*8 0821 

BENTLEY Ooralrtto ConeerUUe 
1972. «6k mta. Nory wim ted 
leather. CS9AQO. Frank Oale & 

Tet 081748 0821 

12DXN 
£10,000 omo 

Td 
0742 724602(W) „ 

0742 401634(H). U 

GAD 7 
Ob ratantida 

Greatiy reduced for qaidc 
Mle £4,950 

081 698 6868 

0689 850 674 

H12 JUN 
£1,200 oao 

H12DCS 
£900 oao 

H12BLL 
£800 obo 

Tel 0245 320231 

ROLLS-ROYCE St 
BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

_8271 KBS 
■ftrto R B3L Sh^PnMU HOD 

M BMP Kflft hnn 
W Stan Gm 

s**i*oe tan s* » 
owt-- --„ _ mofn 
MN ear - -• 
TWte R OF fe* 

XXDOm_G44£QD 

•ASanOantoOeae- 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

SMUT, 82. 77k. FSH- nMA 
eaadUaa. £13.995. 0860 
S3B9Q7. 031 643 1916 T. 

WIWT B6 VennUtfoa/maonaBa 
type red. tale ayle trim, 
run ntstonr. Btumi&e 
n7MO P/X conktered 081 
608 9408 or 0831 620 774 

TUJTBO m BT. OWf Blue. Meg 
piped Blue. EF1 6 ABS. Twin 
lamp*. C31AXX). Peter South 
Soorn Car 0283 at3893 

TURBO R 
1994 L 4,000 imies. 

Peacock Blue Magnolia 
hide. Many extras. 2 year 
warranty still remaining 

£115400 

Tel 081 593 7427(wk)« 

0375 892217 eves/we I 

BENTLEY TURBO 
R 

CobaltiMae «W> atateoom 
hiib- uefcotatry piped darit 

| btoLPn»BB artafcbtte 

WAMTB> an low mOaaae TVR*a. 
Plim contact Chartu EyMoa 
081 394 1114, 

CORNICLE, 
Aug ^ (Q).orty 9,000 mfcs. 

Magnoda with parchment 
Lphotet&fy and mohair top. 
Every concehratto extra, 
bar. picnic trays, fridge, 

back headrests. For (pick 
sals E75J300. Please 

contact Wendy on 061 903 
S211 daytime. 

SO/54MARYLEBONE 
MGH STREET LONDON WI 
■0UMKSS1 Tatar M/1 
cun Am 
mMKii 
ttBB AFSK- 
tOWKK SO _____ 
BNV SWOB m. fW.! 

ansBTKdtenu j 

rat-mas 
BPS ab 

srsaaiffsapi 

071 935 1124 

ROVER 

627 Sli 93L QuidonuR-. 1 
owner. 12k. FSH. ci7,9aa 
Jots EU 0533 306848 T 

LOOKING KR a Rover? Ring 
nowl Great dratv Motor dH- 
countsl 0626 S964SS M/cr/ 
021 367 8023 B/ham/081 543 
6907 London.T__ 

SAAB 

ABSOUTTSLY Uw Iseaicat E-L 
Saab tnarer. Can jenxny sodm 
Ml-423 7297 at Stmrtr Saab. 

TVR 

2J8Ens. Blue wlft map bide. 
FSH. 14.000 ndIB. Red. E89I 
TVR. 0608 267367 

VAUXHALL 

E4L. 93K. ante (key. pry 
1664. 14k. C19J80. Tet Jtta 
Od 0333 306846 T 

■■ I WORK 0*6 Vauxhofij Fran' 
Souths No.I VauahaD 

AS Lata Model* 
» Ikda *M r^rt. 

Can 
0279 
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GARDENING 19 
DES JENSON 

Oil tanks and other eyesores can be 
concealed by carefully placed plants, says 
George Plumptre, The Times Gardener Large, invasive plants in a 

small garden can be a 
problem. They smother 
other plants, and hog light 

and moisture. However, in the 
right place — and with die right, 
robust treatment—snpfr plants can 
be a bonus. 

I have one, a Lavatera ‘Barnsley, 
which grows at one corner of the 

y ouse. The ground there is dry and 
it is a spot which catches nasty, 
swirling winds. Most important, 
the plant screens the 500-gallon oil 
tank, which is 6ft high and would 
otherwise be an intrusive eyesore.7 
visible from most parts of the 
garden. 

From a dense skirt of growth at 
ground level, the long stems of the 
lavatera make a rounded Hugh, 
which at this time of year hag a 
reached a spread and height of 
more than 5ft. In summer and 
autumn, the tank is screened from 
view, and from early July until well 
into September the long stems of 
the plant are covered in white 
flowers with pink centres, their 
shape distinctive of the mallow 
family, to which the plant belongs. 

This particular lavatera was 
found by Rosemary Verey,- the- : 
gardening writer, in Gloucester-/ 
shire. It was raised commercially, 
and introduced in 1985, by Hopleys 
nursery in Hertfordshire, which 
named it after Mrs Verey*5 re¬ 
nowned garden at Barnsley House, 
near Cirencester. In 1986 the Royal 
Horticultural Society, recognising 
it as an important new plant, gave 
it an Award of Merit 

Although not as invasive as-the . 
more common Lavatera rosed, it is 
vigorous and needs careful siting' 
among other plants. It can also 
withstand some neglect and ill 
treatment. Earlier tins year I dis¬ 
covered that our labrador, a caasr:. 

%puJsive digger, had almost 
removed the plant from the'" 
ground, exposing much of theroqt. 
structure. Replanted and secured jp 
a stake, ft reestablished itself. ’' * ** 

t Although not tender, Lavatera 
‘Barnsley* is-susceptible "to frost 
wmeh may kill off new growth. 
This can leave it looking ragged in 
spring, and encouraged; me to 
prune back the stwry; nf my plant at 

• tiie end of March. Thus- erieour- 
•^god. the plant put 'cid^strcaig 
ptiwth tinough the.summer and 
has produced denser flowering 
than last year, when l eave it'only a 
light trim. I also trim meplant after 
flowering in the aiitymri 

In my garden, die lavatera 
makes a focal.point at the end of a. 
border. The. shrub’s flowers and 
leaves alteririte with the border 
plants, most, pf which are small 
perennials that flower in spring 
and early summer, such'as differ- 
,eot pulmonarias with rbjue, pink 
and white flowers. When they are 

' in-flower, fhe lavatera provides a 
badatrop of foliage. 
_ The bonier itself contains an 
invasive candidate, which needs to 
be controlled:-a ktte^nimmer flow¬ 
ering janemape, which covered 
ritudn at the ground when .we came 
here1 two-year^ 'ago.- From its 

i *■*>■•%#» * • * • »■ This anemone is a popular 
garden plant because its 
dense, leaves continue for 
mpeh'.of flip year and it 

flowers WeD'into fhe autumn. But it 
spreads strongly; through a tough 
root system and I have to remove 
new plants as they appear in 
unwanted places and threaten to 
overcome; spins. of the smaller 
plants I have introduced. 

In the garden’s thain southeast- 
facing bonder*! have;, achieved . 
success m oontrollic^ another ag- 
gre&Ori Acantfais^ntoIUs. Whose 
coBBXKmname is^bear’s breeches". 
When we came here tifls acanthus. 
coveredTinuch ofme border and its 
forger luxuriant leaves 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers’ letters 

From July until September, Lavatera ‘Barnsley is covered in white flowers with pink centres 

r-mitEaa^MUK*; 

^ .. 

The. lavatera. in George Phimptre’s garden screens his ofl tank 

that I retained to the back of the 
bonier in March, and I have 
allowed other plants to grow in 
front, white the handsome 5ft 
spikes of white and purple flowers 
show well against the brick wall 
behind from July until September. 

In our garden, the robustness of 

plants such as Lavatera ‘Barnsley’ 
and Acanthus mollis are also 
invaluable during the summer, for 
reasons human, not horticultural- 
the start of the summer holidays. 

Earlier this year I wrote optimis¬ 
tically about controlling the games 
played by our children. During the 

• Pull up the plants of early 
peas. and plant winter cabbage or 
late leeks in the same ground. 
• Sow spring cabbage during 
the first ten days of August. 
• Propagate pelargoniums, 
using 3in unflowered shoots. 
• Cut anrJiemisplants to the 
ground and give them a good 
soaking to produce a second 
flowering in September. 
• Make sure that Michaelmas 
daisies are well watered to ensure 
health through autumn. 

past few weeks there has been a 
barrage of cricket and tennis, and 
he discovery of frogs in the main 
border has encouraged a lot of 
tramping among the plants. Many 
have succumbed, but the lavatera, 
acanthus and the anemones have 
all withstood the onslaught 

[fjl Twenty years ago a laod- 
l_^j scape gardener Sued 
wires to the house wall for 
climbing plants. They were 
tightened and dosed off very 
nearly by twisting. (want to add 
further wires but can find no 
one to repeal the exercise. Is 
some sort of tool needed? — 
S.F. Batstone. Bath. alt needs skfll to get such 

wires properly tight with¬ 
out twisting out the eyes to which 
they are fastened. Yours, I think, 
have had a small bar put bet¬ 
ween the coils to give leverage 
when twisting. A new system of 
wiring is available in garden 
shops (see diagram below). A 
flat spike of metal is hammered 
into the wall at each end of the 
run of wire. An eye-headed bolt 
is pushed through a hole in the 
head of the spike. The run of 
wire is fixed toan eye at each end 
and tensioned by tightening the 
bolt nut. 

rm MX Ara/ea ’Mother’s 
Day*, which I bought last 

year, grows in a tub of mica¬ 
ceous compost It flowered well 
the first year but this year had 
no flowers at all. while appear¬ 

ing quite healthy apart from a 
few white or mottled leaves. 
— J. Wright Bolton, Lancashire. 

Inthedryairofahouseitis 
hard to keep azaleas moist 

enough, so, after flowering, pot 
them on into something two- 
thirds or more as wide as the 
plant and do not let them dry 
out They need bright summer 
light (and cool, moist roots) to 
induce flowering growth for next 
year. This is why, when put out¬ 
doors for the summer, they 
should be in a sunny but not hot 
position. I stand them in a 
shallow saucer to make drying 
out less easy. Mottled leaves 
suggest mineral deficiency, 
which a dose of Sequestrene or a 
trace-element tonic will put 
right. The white leaves are a 
symptom of a previous cold 
check and will nor be a problem. 
• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Garden Answers. Weekend. The 
Times. I Pennington Si, London El 
PAN. We regret that few personal 
answers can be given and that it mqy 
not be possible to deal with every 
request Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

A modem wiring method: the bolt is turned to tighten the wire 

i. 1 V ■ & GARDENS TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

THE TIMES 
O F F E R R E A D E/R F T 

The Self-Watering Kitchc 
Garden just £14*95 , . ■[ ■, s 
For that ‘just picked’ freshness 
- any time of the year 

Every cook needs herbs, and what couldbe better than: 
to pick them fresh from your own indoor garden situated 
on the windowsill or in the conservatory. - 

There are four herbs included; PARSLEY, BASIL, . 
DILL and CHERVIL, which can be sown all year round, __ 

and you ihmiH te 

8 nutrient packs and a ^ 
Podafleece propagating cover to accelerate growth. 

There’s no need for earth, i—-■- 
COTnpOSt Of peat- I Reuse send roe_Herb Garden/s 9 £14.95 each 

Each pot is fitted with an | 
inn-orfll wick which will draw ' J lenckwdiiigB/l^- 
integral WICK wmi.li , I Tte Tims Herb Garden Offi^plettedeto 
water from the durable dark green j { ■ 

plastic trough as required. j |—1—J—L I I——————I- 

Measuring 26 1/2 x 7 x 4 1/2 i n[ii[. 

inches, the Herb Garden is —: : 

supplied with full instructions and j ***----- 

costs just £14.95 inc p&p- { — 7 7 

HOW TO ORDER j--- 
— fotiKcoiqwiai^saadtogetncr ( TeteptaoeNo,(_-___)_ 

ctequcwposuiorfcds- j , _;___;_Qoacta!, 
CASH close to: _ . j b • 
: TIMES herb garden OFFER. J [ 

SSf* j S SS (0932) 856520 : 

.jKRMaqMO1jrffedpfcwsMMB. I—- ’ 

7 days. ^ * ^^^400 for enquiries. K*g. 8W46Engfmd, Re*. QftetTknes Newspapers Limed P.O. Be 

.Herb Garden/s 0 £14.95 each 

. made payable to 

.MdMisMsi 

TctcptooeNo.t. 

.PoflCode. 

, Creda Card rapin' dale. 
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CSH>n,CUto HOLDERS 

MAYCKHtBYTHONE (0932)856520 
□ Plate ttk did to iT >on do am widi 
to rtctflr feme uflm frora The Ttmatr 

co^atovpimdty'lljrTifnes 

[ g»«Ml teTbe Tmes Hat Gaidcn Offer. Saland Honsc-YoA Road. Wcvbrkfec.5nncv. KT13 9DY j 

1----r-—--1 
?*£ s&iMf) Bn^ind. Rea. Offlce. Uroes tkwsoaixis Lianied P.Q. Box 4V5 Vinmia Street London El 9XY 

toftrape. 

♦ AcnmplemeaByqn^y 
sovke InckuBofl mattresses 
»d bed bues M& escScne 
tradUondbedHnens. 

obbk rau, nq 
enmana 
nami raub u.14 su 
KStasaumen. 

OS01-773M9 

AH Box number rvpOea 
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tK 

BOX No-_ 
C/o Th® Tlni8» 
Nowspapw* 

P.a BOX 3553, 
Virginia Stroet. 
London El 9GA 

FRUIT PRESSES 
-g=~TURN WINDFALL 

~ ] A SURPLUS 
llillilll FRUTT INTO PURE 
ia. FRESH JUICE. 
| I \ A range ol traditional 
J * 4- prases & mfl* hwn 

H75. Idea! lor cfcler & wna. 
VTOOfT}. BoBhayas, 

Ctayhidon. D*von EX15 3PM. 
Tafc 0S23 SS0S44 (24 bn) 
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The number one 
conservatory blind 

TW PARSER 
LTD 

NO ORDER 
TOO SMALL 
NO JOB TOO 

LARGE 
QUALITY 

SERVICE AND 
VALUE 

Spedalisu for High quality 
wood moulding* in hand and 

soft wood. MOULDING 
PATTERNS. Made is special 

order 

0S1888 3477/8/9 or Ml 888 
m3,90-118 GREENS LANE, 

PALMERS GREEN, 
LONDON NL3 SUP. 

Whatever the Senon or outride 

weather condition, your cooservarwy 

fitted with Grove wood Blind* will 
ensure a constant lemperanzre initrif i 

REFLECT I P TO 0~\ 

OF THE SUNS RAYS 

Our n\r>r>r*J* do us, Inmaud 

with a metalized film, backed with a 
polymer roaring, ml reflea up to Ww 

af the Suu Rays. 

Keeping you Cool u the Summer 

months. Grovnmod Minds are highly 

fashionable, colour coordinated, 

specially designed rat and expertly 

fated, t&ry are available wnh s mptoened 

pulley lyaem, either tbermanatically. 

manually or teatew eonmfled aod fuDy 

gaaraoEecd. Don't lose the use of your 

labourite room, fit Giovtwood the 
niimhpT ram rrawnreatm' hhnii. 

For )txir FREE Colour Brochure fill m 

the coupon below or call 

0602 44 53 80 
(24 Hours) Today. 

THE ENDLESS POOL 

Superlative 

Up to 24 months interest Free credit available (Subject to status) 

NAME___ADDRESS------ 

_TOWNS COUNTY_—_  _1_ 

POSTCODE_TEL .......- - - 

Crevewood Marketing Ltd, Dept TMS 4/94, 2 Shipley Court. 
Manners Industrial Estate, Ilkeston. Derbyshire, DEF 8Ef. 

GrovewGod 
•J LE/uan mf wurmumns mmnaer 

mn»'.T FROM FACTORY PRICES^ 

plus a wide range 
of garden products 
Cannock have been building fine 
quality oales for over a quarter of 
a century leading to an unrivalled 
reputation for delivering the 
best quality product atthe 
most competitive prices. Our fa 
comprehensive selection 
ranges from 3ft high 
wrought iron gates to ultra 
heavy 1ZH wide timber 
entrance gales. We also 
tailor mate to your specifics 
lion. Using only the finest materials, 
high quality mild steel and selected timbers from 
managed forests. For your FREE copy of our latest 1994 20 page 
colour brochure please write to Cannock Gates or phone nur- 

Brochure Freeline 
0543 462500 24hrs 
GasnoGk Gates Ltd (Dept TT) 
Hawks Green, Cannock, 
Staffordshire WS11 2XT 
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r 20 TRAVEL 
PERU: The hazards of touring the ancient home of the Incas have diminished — for the sensible traveller 

DUNCAN STEWART 

BRAZIL ECUADOR 

Una 

PACIFIC 

OCEAN 

lODraRes . 

Sacaayhu-nan 

C JBOL,v,A 
l- •Lake 

‘A heaven 
tinged 

with the 
scent of 
danger’ Peru is in many ways 

heaven. Crimson or¬ 
chids loom out of 
clouds swathing 

snowy mountain tops: Inca 
ruins gleam in the alternating 
sun and mist: huge sand 
dunes undulate for miles and 
miles and slide into the Pacific 
ocean: the high golden plains 
roll on and on, rise up into the 
glory of the Andes and then tip 
gently down into the Amazon 
basin: Catholic and Indian 
imagery riots through the 
churches of the Conquistado- 
res. wrapped in beaten gold. 
There are many reasons to 
visit Peru. And yet... 

"Peru?* squeak friends 
when you mention going 
there. “Isn’t it fantastically 
dangerous?" 

Leaving Shepherd’s Bush, 
west London (which my local 
paper tells me is ruled by fear 
after a wave of daylight at¬ 
tacks on cars): waiting ail day 
for the flight at Heathrow 
Terminal 4 with an unexplod¬ 
ed IRA mortar on the roof and 
three more on the runway, I 
can’t help wondering, who are 
we to talk about places being 
dangerous. Changing aircraft 
at Miami and being begged by 
an immigration man to put in 
a good word for crime-ridden 
Florida with British tourists, 1 
wonder if danger isn't eveiy- 
where. 

On the danger front, Peru 
was a let down. Since Abimael 
Guzman was jailed, the terror¬ 
ist Shining Path is a spent 
force, everyone agrees — ex¬ 
cept that when Patricio 
Ricketts, a journalist, said that 
in print the week I arrived, his 

Inca ruins at Machu Pkchu 

house was bombed. But Shin¬ 
ing Path activity now is mini¬ 
mal compared with its cam¬ 
paigns during the 1960s, and if 
you don’t go nosing through 
the coca-growing areas, or 
along the routes by which coca 
is taken to Colombia for 
processing, there is no reason 
why you should come across 
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terrorists. Hie wily Shining 
Path I saw was the track of the 
sun rising over Lake Titicaca, 
gleaming the hundred miles 
across to Bolivia, among rush¬ 
es and herons and croaking 
frogs in the mist. 

There is no cholera in Peru: 
there was. but it was not 
tourists who suffered from it 
most As a sensible Peruvian 
said: "You don’t eat the food 
they sell on the floor." 

There is no shortage of 
smart and civilised restau¬ 
rants and hotels. Hie Liber- 
tador in the Inca capital, 
Cuzco, is built around Francis¬ 
co Pizarro’s 16th-century court¬ 
yard, with two storeys of 
arcades, a fountain, polished 
terracotta floors, carved wood¬ 
en doors, and doves cooing 
among the geraniums. The 
Las Dunas in lea. down on the 
desen plain, is a Moorish-style 
paradise of tiled courtyards, 
jacarandas and palm trees, 
with humming birds flitting 
over the swimming pools. 

Like any wealthy place in 
Peru. Las Dunas is protected 
by private guards, to keep the 
tide of poverty beyond its pris¬ 
tine walls. The other infamous 
danger in Peru is robbery, and 
most of the plumbago in the 
smart areas is intertwined 
with razor wire. A few years 
ago a resort hotel with not 
enough guards was "steamed" 
by load people: they roared 
through stealing everything. 

Multi-coloured blankets, used by locals to cany babies, await buyers in the market at Ptmo 

Getting there 

□ Louisa Young was a 
guest of Thomas Cook 
Holidays (0733 332255), 
whose 17-day escorted 
journey costs from 
EZ095, including flights 
(Londao-MiamHinia 
and Iquitos-Miami- 
London). hotel 
accommodation, some 
meals and some extra 
toms. Tours fln May, July. 
Oct and Nov) take in 
Lima. Nazca. Puno, Cuzco. 
Machu Ptedm, • 
Arequipa. and Iquitos. 

□ British Airways (081- 
897 400Q) flies daily 
Heathrow-Miamj from 
£470 return Ugh 
season. Virgin Atlantic 
(0293 747747) flies daily, 
except Mon and Toes. 
Oatwidt-MfamL from £493 
return. Faucett Airlines 
{071-9301136) offers flights 
from Miami to Lima 
from £385 return, and flights 
within Peru. 

and the hotel had to close. If 
you cannot enjoy a pisco sour 
by the pool knowing that child 
beggars are being kept from 
you by tough young men in 
uniform, perhaps the luxury 
end of Latin American tourism 
is not for you. 

"Ift not so bad, if you are 
sensible." the Peruvians say, 
so you learn sense. ^Perhaps 

you should put your watch in. 
your pocket" says a man in 
the lift at the Lima Sheraton 
hotel. “Irs not expensive," I 
say. “But the people don't 
know that" he says gently. 

Eighty per cent of ftruvfems 
are unemployed or under¬ 
employed: of tiie seven million 

Die who live in Lima, one 
are street vendors. 

people t 
million 

TAKE THE DIRECT ROUTE 1DAY 

LA 
LESS MILES...MORE SERVICE 

Deporting from Swansea on the M4 Motorway and sailing directly to Cork and the heart of Holiday Ireland 

means that you save up ta400 miles of tiring driving aver alternative routes. And on the 'Superfetr/ you travel 

in style with tire highest standards of comfort and service. 

S4w 
400 

SWANSEA CORKFEi 
For brochure, information and reservations, telephone: 0792-456116 or contact your local Travel Agent. 

roaming the traffic jams with 
two bunches of flowers or a 
dozen cigarette lighters to selL 
My chop watch would be 
worth the snatching to a 
person with hungry children. 

Lima is not Peru. Up in Ar¬ 
equipa, the beautiful “White 
City" built erf volcanic stone, 
and home of Santa Catalina, a 
convent beautiful enough to 
give an atheist a vocation, the 
air is pure and the people ben¬ 
evolent The military police 
there were loading saplings 
from the municipal nursery on 
to a lorry for planting out in 
one of the well-kept squares. 

In Cuzco, an old man (named 
Oscar, but greeted by passing 
young men as "Professor', 
straight out of a Vargas Uosa 
novel), accosted me on the 
street to paint out the beauties 
of the Inca masonry and tell 
me how he had taken Lord 
Moimtbatten around the city. 

Everywhere, people wanted 
to sell us tilings: Hama- 
adorned jumpers at railway 
stations; reed boats on the 
Uros Islands, which are artifi¬ 
cial islands made from bun¬ 
dles of reeds. In Ptmo. a crim¬ 
son-dad. bowler-hatted young 
woman offered to sell me her 
fel tittle black-eyed baby,. At 
Sacsayhuaman. a man named 
Godofredo Farfan played “Oh 

My Darting, Clementine” on 
Andean panpipes he had 
made. The notes echoed off the 
massive Inca fortifications, 
built in the shape of a puma’s 
teeth (the puma is the Inca 
symbol of royalty). 

Several people were sick in 
the tiny aeroplane flying over 
the ancient and mysterious 
Nazca lines (massive pfcto- 
grams, kilometres long, etched 
on the desert before Christ and 
visible only from the air). 
Several more felt sick when 
presented with their dinner of 
a little roasted guinea pig, 
paws akimbo. (More delicious 

are the big, hot corncobs 
wrapped in slices of llama 
cheese and in their own leaves 
to keep them warm.) 

Several times, armed sot-, 
(tiers stopped our luxury bus 
to look at our passports and 
check that we were not s 
gfers from Chile. Several l 
the Pan-American High., 
the main road whk&iciiBffJ 
length of Latin America, J 
appeared under 
desert sands. 

At Machu 
ruins so__ 
beautiful that they have_ 
declared World Patrimoo 
the inebriation of altitude sx 
ness could only Bfe'assuai 
with constant cops of coca t 

Many trains raif—~‘-=- ~ 
late, but iundr art 
served alongside 
gypsophila and 
Buses corinednij 
Hama towns of ti 
the great high plain," were. 
regu&riy to bespoaed tilted to 
45 degrees in the crimson mud 
of the rainy season. 

And it was always too hott¬ 
er too cold, or both at once: 
14.000ft up in the tropics- 
makes for a curious climate. 

In lea, a boy tried to snatch 
the gold chain from around' 
my neck. More fool me. I had 
wandered from the protection 
of Thomas Cook-approved 
Pent into the market plare,c 
and with a gold diaih «l "My 
mother gave it to me," I 
thought, and bit his hand 
he groped at my throat. 

Does all this add up to, 
danger? I don’t think so. Was, 
ii worth it? Yes. 

Louisa younc£ 

ttesf&sj 
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TRAVEL 
ICELAND: Track icebergs, cross glaciers or relax by thermal springs in the land of fire and ii 

RAJSANBMCATZ 

Sheep grazing in summer 

he first settlers of 
Iceland were 9th-cen- 
tury Irish monks. No' 
voyagers with a less 

fff-flageUatory regime could 
ave borne the beaches where 
leir boats washed up. This 
tlantic island is always 
indy, often dark, its edges 
eaten by freezing seas, the 
round exploding into ch¬ 
ides of lava. Now aquarter of 
million people live in the 

juntrys 4a000 square miles. 
4th 150,000 in the scattered 
apital Reykjavik. 
The weather is fickle, yet 
im transforms . the place, 
rnung gales into breezes,. 
isting rainbows across wa- 
rrfalls. Temperatures in 
jeykjavfk average -5C in Jan- 
ary, 11C in July. Summer* 
ihen the sun never sets, is the 
est time td visit November to 
ebruary is frozen into rarely 
iterrupted darkness. 
My tour guide explained 

ini the dragon, eagle and bull 
n the national coat of aims 
re for “protection” — but 
rotection from what? Iceland 
as never had to form an 
rmy; no one has ever wanted 
> invade. Vladimir Zhirinov- 
ky has threatened, should be 
ver get the chance, to make 
ie place a penal colony for 
Lussia’s undesirables. - 
Yet Iceland, this summer 

elebrating its fiftieth anrnver- 
aiy of formal independence, 
rfiich followed centuries of., 
Scandinavian domination, is 
ool in more senses than one. 
Reykjavik. the world's most 
torthem capital city, was re- 
xntly lauded in London's 
rime Out magazine as a 
lCdiday destination “so hip it 
ijuts”. The city's most famous 
ontemporaiy offspring is 
561k. the : darling of ihd 
fritish popdance scene. Her 
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Thestark form of a church near Reykjavik stands out against the barren, volcanic land. Travellers are haunted by Iceland and its landscape: the explorer Sir Richard Burton talked of having “Iceland on the brain" 

and most famous pub in 
Iceland, would not be out of 
place in the trendiest parts of 
.London. It opened in 1983. a 
challenge to the beer-selling 
ban that was lifted six years 
later. Other alcohol was not 
banned, and Icelanders really 
know how to drink. Polite bait 
detached in normal dealings, 
they flip into exuberance at 
weekends. 

Cursory visitors can see the 
• region around Reykjavik in a 

few days. The more adventur¬ 
ous and wealthy have other 
options: trek to the fiords on 
Iceland’s native horses, take 
snow scooters across glaciers. 

'-rs ^ 

Ice-bound and mesmerising: the Gulfoss waterfall Reykjavik: a coed destination 

compatriot peers are tall, 
beautiful and seriously cheek¬ 
boned, for the most part artists 
and panyers. mghidubbing 
away the long hoars of win tor 
darkness. These people could 
give supermodels an inferior¬ 
ity complex. 

But, at first sight, the coun¬ 
try is not appealing. Visitors 
flying into the southwestern 
coastal airport at Keflavik look 
down on beige and grey lava 
fields,' punctuated by collaps¬ 
ing wooden sheep pens, rock 
pools, untarred roads and 
moss. The towns are haphaz¬ 
ardly patterned and the build¬ 
ings resemble prefabs, func¬ 
tional with coloured cor¬ 
rugated roofs. Iceland’s coun¬ 
tenance is raw and unfinished. 

The island's unadorned ex¬ 
terior, however, belies an ex¬ 
ceptional standard of living. 
The insides of most buildings 
would qualify for inclusion in 
arty magazines. Fbod can be 
excellent, including special¬ 
ities such as sbeepbead jelly, 
ram testicles and seal flippers, 
but beware of prices. Many 
Icelanders juggle two or more 
jobs in the battle against high 
taxes and inflation. 

At 11pm on Friday, the night 
is just beginning in the major 
towns: Restaurants and cafes 
fill, cinemas are packed, teen¬ 
agers gather in the streets, 
though not threateningly, and 
people in their twenties queue 
outside clubs. 

Gaukur a Stong, the oldest 
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track icebergs on a winter Jeep 
safari, raft through the white 
river gorges, or just , go an¬ 
gling, bird-watching, biking 
or hiking. 

Reykjavik Excursions offers 
a choice of day tours. . The 
Golden Cirde (£40) named 
after Gulfoss. the “golden 
waterfall”, is the most popular 

.tour, swerving between the 
crater lake, geyser and hot 
springs that spit boiling 
drops at those who tread too 
dose. 

The Gulfoss waterfall, 32 
mores high, is ice-bound and 
mesmerising. Standing in its 
spray, there is something odd 
about the air—you can’t taste 
it Can this be normal? 

NotnormaL no. but natural 
The cleanliness is unfamiliar, 
almost invoking suspicion, 
just as the medics of the 
Industrial Revolution diag¬ 
nosed country dwellers’ lungs 
unhealthy by comparing their 
peculiar piiikness with town¬ 
ies’ dust-fined organs. 

If Iceland truly takes offas a 
resort its role will be that of a 
vast health farm. Icelanders 
live forages; men come second 
in the world longevity stakes, 
women third- The stream wat¬ 
er. never mind tap water, is 
drinkable. Even the streets are 
unpolluted; and graffiti and 
litter are rare. Users of Ice¬ 

land's numerous swimming 
pools are legally required to be 
dean; diagrams in changing 
roams dictate which bodily 
parts must be scrubbed in 
preparation. 

The country's health creden¬ 
tials are epitomised by the 
Blue Lagoon, a steaming geo¬ 
thermal lake on the Reykjanes 
peninsula and one of Iceland’s 
primary tourist attractions. 
The lava-bordered lake stinks 
of sulphur, but baffling there 
is a delight. The water. 70 
degrees, dissolves away psori¬ 
asis and will doubtless soon be 
bottled for the Body Shop. 
Mud baths, whirlpool spas 
and a restaurant are among 
the lagoon’s hangers-on. 

For £89 you can make the 
20-minute flight from Reykja¬ 
vik to the Westman Islands, an 
archipdago, rich in birdfifo. 
formed by submarine erup¬ 
tions. The youngest island, 
Siirtsey. was caught on film as 
it rose from the waves between 
1963 and 1967. 

Of the islands, only 
Hedmaey is inhabited. It lures 
guests with the beauty of its 
crisp turf, cliff-edged harbour 
and black ash beaches. Much 
of the island has existed only 
since a five-month volcanic 
eruption in 1973. The new 
slopes are still steaming and 
the lava chunks make useful 
pocket handwarmers. A third 
of the town was buried under 
lava, though its population 
escaped across a bubbling sea. 
Bits of crushed houses remain 
visible, encased forever in the 
hillside. 

Visitors can take boat trips 
round Heimaey. delving into 
caves and snatching dose-ups 
of puffins so beguiling that one 
is almost sorry for having 
eaten one at lunch. 

Travellers are haunted by 
Ireland: by its literature, its 

-landscape, its churches, its 
belief in elves and trolls. 
W.H. Auden, after touring 
Iceland in the 1930s, claimed 
he could not shut out its 
images. The explorer Sir Rich¬ 
ard Burton talked of “Iceland 
on the brain". Go there if you 
can and gulp some real air 
before flying home to fume* 
filled streets. 

Lucy Berrington 

□ The author mu a guest of 
Jatambnr (V71-3SS 5599). 

□ Between March and September 
Icelander offers daily flights from 
Heathrow to Keflavik and six days 
a week from Glasgow, starting at 
£297 return (or £14S standby for 
under-Z5s). 

□ Breakaway weeks and weekends 
start at £242 including three or 
four-star twin-room accommoda¬ 
tion and airport-hotel transfer, 

Now you can take the break you’ve been looking 

for at a price that won't get you ail steamed up. 

For August only we've dramatically cut the cost 

of a break at most of our excellent hotels. 

And that means great value has never been 

so'affordable. 

Stay for two nights or more at one of the friendly, 

intimate hotels in our Lansbury Collection 

opposite, from only £30 per 

rU tlfCffl ^7 person, per night 

m 

ms 

Prices for all hotels include 

a full traditional breakfast 

and 3 course dinner. 

, . ,-l 

.. ». 

Bedford, Barns Hotel (0234) 270044 
Birmingham, West mead Hotel (021) 44$ 1202 
Bradford/Leeds, Hollings Hall Hotel (0274) $30053 
Canterbury, Falsiaff Hotel (0227) 462138 
Coventry, Coventry Knight Hotel (0203) 301585 
Eistree, Edgwarebury Hotel (081) 953 8227 
Huddersfield, Old Golf House Hotel (0422) 379311 
Ipswich, Suffolk Grange Hotel (0473) 272244 
Leeds/Bradford, Tong Village Hotel (0532) 854646 
Milton Keynes, Coach House Hotel (0908) 613688 
Northampton, Heyford Manor Hotel (0327) 349022 
Beading. Padworth Court Hotel (0734) 714411 
Romsey, Potters Heron Hotel (0703) 266611 
Sandbach, Chimney House Hotel (0270) 764141 
Sheffield, Beauchief Hotel (0742) 620500 
Stone, Stone House Hotel ’ (0785) 815531 
Warwick, Honiley Court Hotel (0926) 484234 
Worksop, Clumber Park Hotel (0623) 835333 

Our luxurious Country Club Resorts from just 

£40 per person, per night also include 

complimentary Leisure Club membership and the 

chance to play golf on a top championship courses 

Bristol. Redwood Lodge Hotel (0275) 393901 
Maidstone. Tudor Park Hotel* (0622) 734334 
Preston, Broughton Park Hotel (0772) 864087 
Southampton, Meon Valley Hotel* (0329) 833455 
Tewkesbury, Tewkesbury Park Hotel* (0684) 295405 

HOT! .... 

Chepstow, St Pierre Hotel* 

Chichester, Goodwood Park Hotel* 

Coventry, The Forest of Arden Hotel* 

Derby, Breadsall Priory Hotel* 

(0291) 625261 ‘ 

(0243)775537 

(0676) 522335 

(0332)832235 

To take advantage of these very special prices, you 

must book by Friday, August 19th as room 

availability for this offer is limited. So don't miss 

out, call the hotel of your choice or our Central 

Reservations Service NOW. 

CALL OUR CENTRAL 
RESERVATIONS SERVICE NOW ON 

0582 56 78 99 
quoting "Mot August Offer'. Hat* opem this Saturday from t0am-2pm f ) /7<0^7/ / ^7/3///? 

csii StassUsf Ilavt-Sp^M. Monday to Fridayfroim 9.i0am-6pm. fASoCrf* SXff/CdfXjtJLS 

fColf fa available ai these hotels at an ran charge races quoted are per person, per night lor Dinner. Bed and BreaUasL Leisure Breaks taken during Augufl 
199*. are subject to availability and apply only to twin or double room occupancy oo a minimum 2 night sa v. Offer applies weekdavs and weekends So other 
oircr or special promoiians can be nacd In conlunciion nriih Hue promotion. Offer ends August 4|tii |Q94 
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TRAVEL 
ALPINE LAKE WEEKENDS: A mountain hotel above Lake Maggiore offers a sumptuous getaway 

Looking across to Borromee. one of the islands In Lake Maggiore. Take a boat trip. too. to the botanical gardens on the island of Brissago 

Room with a view to a 
romantic weekend Romance ought to be in the 

air if your holiday bro¬ 
chure is entitled Room 
with a View. This is the 

collective name for a selection of 
lakeside breaks in Switzerland, 
Austria and Italy (not Florence, 
despite the E.M. Forster allusion). 
The breaks are offered by the Swiss 
Travel Service as sumptuous get¬ 
aways for rich, couples who want to 
bask together in die morning sun¬ 
shine on old stone patios; who want 
to water-ski. silhouetted against a 
golden dusk; or who. of an evening, 
want to cool each other’s necks with 
innocent eroticism and. perhaps, a 
dab of chilled champagne. 

Failing to rustle up a lover for 
this “tali-someone-s facial" assign¬ 
ment, 1 took a friend of the platonic- 
by-the-slan-of-the-teeth species for 
a weekend on the Swiss side of 
Lake Maggiore. 

Riling our lungs with Alpine 
oxygen, we swam and Jacuzzied in 
the terraced gardens of the four- 
star. family-run Hotel Orselina 
amid lawns, palms and the wafting 
scent of chlorine. This was Swiss 
heaven, sitting in a small hygienic 
swirl halfway up a mountain and 
looking out at Locarno far below, 
with its matchbox-sire apartment 
blocks; the lake, sporting only a 
handful of snow-white sails; and 
the villages on the distant shore 
snuggled beneath Alpine peaks. 

One could go wild here. 1 was 
tempted to plunge into the woods 
and stand under a waterfall. Then 
again, some might prefer to shower 
in their en suite bathroom sur¬ 
rounded by polished marble sur¬ 
faces and glided taps. Suitably 
refreshed, you might don a thought¬ 

fully provided pink towelling robe 
and step between the beautiful 
antique chest with the satellite tele¬ 
vision set on top. and the comfort¬ 
able sofa on to your private 
balcony. There, with the sound of 
city traffic a feint memory, you 
could absorb the panorama in 
tranquillity, nibbling strawberries 
and sweet figs from the fruit bowl 
or quaffing the courtesy cham¬ 
pagne (I thought for a moment 
that the view was in soft focus, but 
maybe it was just a tad misty at the 
time). 

Perhaps the hotel’s clientele 
changes as the season hots up. On 
the May weekend I was there I 
came down to an outdoor breakfast 
and felt slightly outre for not being 
at least middle-aged. I had an urge 
to converse passionately with my 
partner about the continental culi¬ 
nary pleasures we were experienc¬ 
ing — equally good at lunch and 
dinner—but I suspected this might 

constitute a disturbance of the 
peace. The other guests, if a little 
staid, proved friendly, as were the 
serenely assiduous staff. 

Such a break might be better 
taken in mid-summer. Then, blue 
skies wflj make the cable-car trip, 
taking you to mountain tops (and 
restaurants), even more stunning. 
Then, too. water sports should have 
really taken off arid the sight-seeing 
boats should be in full throttle, 
frequently zig-zagging to the botan¬ 
ical gardens on the island of 
Brissago. to the harbour board¬ 
walk of picturesque Ascona, and 
further afield. 

With a car — if you have £129 to 
spare for hiring a Mercedes 190 — 
you can spend four days touring in 
comfort 

The hotel has a vintage, open-top 
charabanc and there's a certain 
amount of fun to be had in trav¬ 
elling in the funicular, which 
ferries you steeply down from the 
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How to get a room with a view 

A lakeside garden 

□ Kate Bassett was a guest of the Swiss 
Travel Service (0992 456123), which offers 
breaks at hotels on lakes Maggiore. 
Lugamo. Lucerne, Wolfgang and Como, 
and at Interlaken, 

□ A three-night stay in a superior 
room at the Hotel Orselina costs £576 per 
person, including B&B. return flights 
and transfers. 

□ Swissair and Crossair flights depart 
on Friday evenings from Heathrow, 
London City. Manchester and 
Birmingham. For an extra £580 you can, 
on a Thursday, take the Orient Express 
train from London to Zurich. 

—...y^ r yiwfli . 

hotel, past the church of Madonna 
del Sassa with its life-sized figu¬ 
rines depicting the Last Supper. 

Locarno itself was not thrilling 
for us. Following local recommen¬ 
dations, we discovered the world’s 
worst nightclub. La Rotunda, 
which did not have a telephone and 
was so far out of town that we had 
to hitch-hike back to the hotel. 

More luxuriously, the package 
includes private transfers to and 
from Lugamo airport: we were 
chauffeured in a Merc with black¬ 
out curtains for those with a desire 
for the utterly cach6 and little 
interest in flowering meadows and 
cows with tinkling bells. 

The Crossair airline supply you 
with non-stop free champagne and. 
on the plane out I even had a 
chance to “make friends”, If 1 
understood him correctly, with the 
French-speaking Porsdie-owning 
basketball player seated beside me. 
But his suggestion was not quite 
my idea of romance. 

Kate Bassett 

FORTE’S Hotel Eden in Rome re¬ 
opens on September 1 after 
refurbishment. Enrico Der- 
flingher, personal chef to the 

. Prince and Princess of Wales, 
until 1990, will be in charge of the 
hotel’s rooftop restaurant Teb 
010396 4743551. 
□ TO CELEBRATE the opening 
of the David Lloyd Tennis Club 
(formerly operated by Roger Tay¬ 
lor) at Vale de Lobo on the* 
Algarve. Jeremy Bates and David 
Lloyd will be holding tennis 
clinics from September 4-11. The 
cost for die week is £585 to include 
a villa, the opening party, gala 
dinner, flights from Gatwick, a 
car, tennis and golf. Vfllman 071- 
2248228. 
□ WTNDSTAR Cruises, which 
operates some of the most luxuri¬ 
ous ships in the Caribbean, will 

■ take partners free for a week (or 
give two weeks for the price of one) 
on sailings out of Barbados to die 
Leewards and Windward islands 
until October 30. A week (for two), 
frill board without flights, costs 
£2,030. Tel: 071-628 7711. 
□ A SILK Route Cities tour of 
Central Asia has been reduced in 
price by £150 to £999 by Steppes 
East. A week from September 2-9, 
flying from Heathrow to Tash¬ 
kent and cm to Samarkand, the 
price includes an meals. Visas 
(allow two weeks) cost £60. Tel: 
0285 810267. 

HEALTH 
ACCORDING to a recent Gallup 
survey (for TSB), six in ten people 
doubt the safety of foreign tap 
water. It is. however, medically 
safe in most of Western Europe, 
although it should be avoided in 
rural areas, on the Greek Islands 
and in Eastern Europe. 
□ LAST year 1,922 British travel¬ 
lers developed malaria on their 
return home. Five died. The first 
line of defence against mosqui- 

A monthly 
advice service 

toes should be an insect repellent, 
dosely followed by a course of 
malaria tablets. The repellent 
Mosi-guard Natural is effective 
and safe, even for young children. 
It also works against Scottish 
midges and against sandflies 
(common oh Mediterranean 
beaches, and which transmit 
Leishmaniasis, one type of which 
is fetal if untreated). Available 
from the medical advisory service 
Masta (071-6314408) or chemists. 
Fbr the specific type of malaria 
tablet needed for your destina¬ 
tion, contact a travel clinic or 
Masta’s travellers’ health line 
(0891224100, calls are charged at 
49p per minute peak rate, 39p 
cheap rate). 
□ INSECT bites shpuld be treat¬ 
ed with a moisturiser or 
calamine lotion rather than anti¬ 
histamine cream which can 
sensitise the skin, Masta says. An 
anti-histamine tablet (such as 
Triludan) may help the itching 
and will not make you drowsy. 

FORWARD PLANNING 
CULTURAL, operatic and musi¬ 
cal autumn weekends, led by 
experts, to Paris, Vienna, Dublin 

and St Petersburg among others, 
are offered by Prospect Music 
and Art Tours: 081-995 2151. 
□ EXCLUSIVE Caribbean vil¬ 
las, with . or without maids, 
butlers and gardeners, can be 
rented through Caribbean Chap¬ 
ters. Prices for a property range 
from £995 to £9,000 a week. Tel: 
071-7220722. 

□ GUESTHOUSES and two- 
star holds in popular long-haul 
destinations, wth free connecting 
flights from UK airports and 
good deals for children, can be 

• found in the Kuani Three bro¬ 
chure: 0306 740888. 
□ WINTER in Majorca can be 
pleasantly mild. People over 55 
planning a visit between Novem¬ 
ber and March can buy a CaMa 
Club Card for about £8.75 which 
allows free local transport, use of 
the council’s sporting facilities 
and discounts at golf courses, in 
restaurants and stops. From 
tourist offices locally. Calvia 
Tourist Office: 010 3471139109. 
□ GOLFERS can save E100 if 
they stay at the Penina Gold and 
Resort Hotel in the Algarve 
during September and October. 
A week costs £539 B&B, including 
flights, a car and fra golf 
Longstot Golf: 0730 26862L 
□ THE tallest dipper ships built 
sail out of Antigua and St Maar¬ 
ten over Christmas with a 20 per 
cent discount on one-week voy¬ 
ages between December 17 and 
January 3 (apart from December 
28/29). From £467 including meals 
but excluding flights. Fred Olsen 
Travel; 0473 292222. 
□ TRAILFINDERS has return 
feres to Sydney for £499. includ¬ 
ing two nights in a hotel, provid¬ 
ed you book before August 31, 
stay for 14 night!; and travel 
between January 3 and March 
29.1995. Teh 071-938 3366. 

Susan Grossman 
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STEAA^AIRS: Merry-go-rounds and a Big Wheel show there was more to the steam age than trains 

ng back to the good old days 
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HoDycombe SteamCollection: “An atmosphere of high-spirited enjoyment hangs over die place: the rides are hatmted by the pleasure of previous generations’* 

Ti 
The approach road is 

not promising. A 
sharp rum off a coun¬ 
try lane leads through 

a mangled jumble of rusting 
farm buildings, bleak concrete 
warehouses and. assarted cor¬ 
rugated-iron nastiness. And. , 
hoi, in a field a little way up a, 
tDL two painted cohanns 
appear, as tall and slender as 
coconut palms, standing on 
either side of die road like a 
gateway to nowhere, or else 
some rather svelte interpreta¬ 
tion of Shelley's Ozymandias. 
Had some giant paddle- 
steamer been buried beneath 
the earth, leaving only its twin 
iinnels standing proud above 
the soil? Is this the biggest. 
unfinished wicket in the 
world? 

Idle questions are swept 
aside as a puff of steam rises 
jver the brow of the hill and, a 
few seconds later, the land- 

THE 

scape comes to life. The clank¬ 
ing and thumping of a tank- 
engine rattles the starlings; 
hot, faintly acrid smells drift 
mi the breeze; a pipe cleaner of 
a man heaves open thesqueal- 
ing gates of a level-crossing, 
while; behind him. a sleazn- 
powered jgyris ^vftepI.swHigs 
into action and a flutey barrel- 
organ tootles out a show-tune 
from the 1930s. 

A few more paces toward, 
crossing die tracks, and die 
fairground erf die Hoflycombe 
Steam Collection is revealed. 
Though hardcore steam buffs 
may be.more taken with 
Hotiycombe's tramway, quar¬ 
ry railway 'or immature rail¬ 
way, the fairground is the 
heart of the collection. Much of 
the afternoon will be spent 
whooping it. up on these 
hissing, juddering rides, all 
exuberantly painted and quite 
as safe as they are venerable. 

Besides the Gallopers, die 
Chair-o-plarie and the Big 
Wheel (which affords a 
glimpse of Hollycombe's sub¬ 
sidiary attraction — acres of 
beautiful woodland garden), 
the fairground boasts several 
other rides. Among these are a 
stomach-testing Steam Yacht 
(“Mind You Hold On Tight" 
advises the colourful rubric), a 
hilarious Ghost House (dearly 
suffering from a severe case of 
DTs) and something called a 
Razzle Dazzle: this is a noble 
beast of a merry-go-round 
from the turn of the century, 
working mainly on the princi¬ 
ple of gloss-fainted seating 
and centrifugal force. The 
result,.of course, is dial every¬ 
one gets laughingly squashed 
on top of each other. If this 
seems entertaining now, think 
whaifunit must have been for 
stiff-fronted Edwardians who 
had so few opportunities for 

■%k. ■■m& '-M 

TIMES 
TRAVEL O F F E R 

“accidental” physical contact 
It quite makes one blush to 
think of ft. 

There is, overall, something 
terribly British about Hdly- 
combe. The entire collection is 
staffed by volunteers so unfail¬ 
ingly cheerful in their ap¬ 
proach that an atmosphere of 
high-spirited, faintly naive en¬ 
joyment hangs over the place. 
The sheer whumpf of history 
that hisses out of every valve 
and boiler carries with it its 
own nostalgic repository of 
enjoyment. It is as if the rides 
are haunted by the pleasure of 
previous generations. And die 
innocence that made such 
pleasure possible is still there, 
particularly when a whoosh of 
steam hits you full in the face 
as the Steam Yacht changes 
direction, or when you stroll 
into the grounds and follow 
die signs marked “LONG 
WALK” — and come upon 
another sign indicating “The 
Romantic View” (complete 
with wooden bench, just room 
enough for two) — or when 
you wander over to take a 
glimpse at the Hoop-La stall. 

A small bey is running this 
stall today, with singular 
aplomb. He seems genuinely 
delighted when someone wins 
a prize, and hands over a little 
teddy bear. When someone 
else doesn't win, his face falls. 
“Have another go.” he whis¬ 
pers encouragingly. “we wont 
count the last one.” 

- If the Hollycombe collection 
whets your appetite for steam 
fun, your next stop could be 

Carters Royal Berkshire 
Steam Fair. 

Floating somewhere up 
there in die heavens is a 
Platonic archetype, a celestial 
blueprint of the ideal funfair. 
Down here on earth rt has 
many imitations, most of them 
lumbering monsters brim¬ 
ming with gaudy, tawdry 
sleaze. Carter's steam fair is an 
honourable exception. Small 
and perfectly formed, this 
really is funfair at its most 
beguiling. Steam purists may be 

disappointed. The 
beautiful Jubilee 
Steam Gallopers and 

the Excelsior Steam Yachts 
(not forgetting a 1913 Fowler 
D2 Three Speed 6hp Show¬ 
man’S Road Locomotive) are 
all steam powered. The other 
rides are not 

Most of Carters’ rides pre¬ 
date the time in the 1930s when 
English funfairs began using 
faster, more reliable electric 
motors, but many have been 
converted to run on current 
The rides include the famous 
Motordrome (“Drive the new 
Austin J40H, a Brooklyn 
Cakewalk (The original danc¬ 
ing machine"), and Harry 
Crooks* Elektric Rotor (“The 
thrill of a lifetime!"). The latte1 
is little more than a big spin- 
drier, ideal for families on a 
budget Pul the children in for 
a thorough spin on arrival and 
by the time they come out 
they’ll feel too sick to talk you 
into trying anything more 

This traditional, colourful merry-go-round offers leisurely enjoyment at Hollycombe 

than a couple of goes at die 
Hoop-la. 

This is a steam fair more in 
style than in substance, but the 
style is remarkable. The his¬ 
toric attractions are in immac¬ 
ulate condition, decorated 
with exquisite panache, and a 
cheerily romantic atmosphere 
pervades. The place feels safe 
and is well run. and the 
attendants wear a uniform of 
sorts, so at least you know who 
to grab when title Kevin writes 
offa Dodgem, or Granny gets 
stuck in the Rotor. 

Michael Wright 

Cut Price 

SUMMER BREAKS 
in the Cotswolds 

Where you can enjoy the thrills of the steam fair 

2 NIGHTS 

£59 
PER PERSON 

3 NIGHTS 

BOOK 
BY 21st 

AUGUST 
PER PERSON 

GLORIOUS NEW ENGLAND IN THE FALL 
A Spectacular 9 Day Tour 

Departures in September & October 1994 
The Times, in association with This super value tour includes all 

Festive Holidays, offers you the of the main attractions of this scenic 1 Festive Holidays, offers you the 
opportunity to experience the 
glorious colours and spectacular 
scenery of New England during the 
autumn. There cannot be a more 
beautiful place ai this time of. the 

year when the maple, aspen and 
cedar trees turn to stunning reds, 

golds and browns. 

FREE COACH TRANSFERS 
TO THE AIRPORT 

Booking Details Per Person: 

Price £639 (single supplement £160) 

includes: 
♦ Return scheduled flights from 
London Heathrow and Gatwick 

♦ Seven nights accommodation in 
New England ♦ Visits to Boston, 

Salem. Kennebunkpore Portland, Lake 

Morey, Woodstock. Hartford. Cape 
Cod. Newport and Plymouth ♦ Travel 

by executive coach throughout your 
tour ♦ Admission to the Salem Witch 
Museum and a Newport Mansion ♦ 

Fully escorted throughout 

This super value tour includes all 
of the main attractions of this scenic 
area from the mountains of New 
Hampshire to the delightful city of 
Boston and from the landing place of 
the Pilgrim Fathers to the tip of Cape 
Cod. Subject to weather conditions 
you could even take a Whalewaich 
Cruise! Good' quality hotels and 
scheduled flights complete this 
"remarkable holiday offer. 

ABTA ATOL 
C9692 2172 

For full derails and a booking form, telephone 
die Brochure Hotline: (0268) 288611 or return 
die coupon to: The Times New England Offer. 
do Festive Holidays Limited, Acorn House, 

Great Oaks, Basildon, Essex, SSI41AH 

□ The HoDvcombe 
Steam Collection 
is two miles off the 
A3 London-Ports- 
mouth Road in 
Hampshire (take 
the Liphook exit 
and follow the 
tourist signs). The 
nearest railway sta¬ 
tion is liphook (a 
mfle away). 
□ Open: Sundays 
and Bank Holiday 
Mondays l-6pm All the fun of 
(rides begin 2pm). 
The collection is also open daily August 14-29. 
□ Prices adults £450. children £350. pension¬ 
ers £4, family ticket (two adults and two 
children) £14. All 14 rides are included in the 
admission fee — and you can take as many as 
you wish. Further details 0428 724900. 

All the fun of the steam fair 

□ Cartezs’ Royal 
Berkshire Steam 
Pair. Site dates: 
Aug 6-7, Chorley- 
wood, Hertford¬ 
shire. on the A404: 
Aug 13-14, Albert 
Road Recreation 
Centre at Bounds 
Green. London 
Nil: Aug 20-21, Pri¬ 
ory Park, London 
N& Aug 27. 2& 29. 
Barham Park at 

he steam fair Wembley, West 
London. 

□ Fairground opens 2pm, closes 9-1030pm- 
Admission free; most rides cost 60p-80p. 
□ A booklet. “The Steam Heritage Museums 
and Rally Guide. 1994/95" is available from 
TEE Publishing. The Fosse. Fosse Way. Rad¬ 
ford Semele CV311XN (£2.95 inc. p&p). 
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Answers from page 27 

TELES IS 
(b) Hie inteffigett direction of effort toward the achferemotof an end, from the Creel telesis. Klein to finish, lelos an 
end, implied in compounds as in tdcsidromos completing the course. If we regard all the forces of nature as so many 
meins to tee ends of man and society; ideas becomes die adjustment of means to ends, and all human effort is 
fupwwtwt upon die means." 

URUBU 
(d Tie black votare. Cathemes foetens or atraia. native to the southern United States and South America. from tbe 
Brazilian (TupQ undue “The Brazilian, wiritc4eggcd vulture, called by stmte authors ttrubu and aura." 

DIKH 
(a) Trouble, worry.vexation, an adaptation of die Hindi ttiqt“And if his locks are white as sitow. / Tis more from d ikb 
than ageT Kipling. Laid £5 Sea Tales, W2& “Hiere has been great dikh in this case.” 

BERTHA 
(d Soldiers’same fora German gun or mouar oflarge bore. used m dm war of 1914-18, frequently Big Bertha. Named 
after F/ao Bertha Knmp von Bolden nnd Halbach, owner of the Kn»p sted works in Germany from 1903IO1943. 
“Big Bertha spoke for the first time on March 23, and at (he sound other voice Paris was intensely surprised.” 

PRICES INCLUDE FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST 

OiBdren welcome to share parents' room. 
Under 6s stay and eat FUEL 6 -15 year olds stay FIS, £3 each per breakfast. 

Sfciruftig in attractive gnnuids. the Golden Valley Thistle Hotel at 
Cheltenham offers the highest standards of comfort and service. 

Enjtnj the sights and shorn nf Regency Cheltenham, phis the 
beautiful countryside and villages of the Cotsieolds. 

• AA/RAC 4 star. 124 bedrooms with private bathrooms, 
colour TV with in-house movies, lea & coffee making 
facilities. Lift. Car park. 

• Enjoy superb European cuisine in the Buriord Room, one 
of the finest restaurants in the area. 

■ Relax in the Cocktail Bar and enjoy morning coffee, light 
lunches and afternoon tea in our attractive Carden 
Lounge and Patio. 

• Superb Leisure Club with indoor swimming pool, sauna, 
solarium, beauty salon & gymnasium. 2 floodlit ail-weather 
tennis courts. 

• Only t mile from Jet 11 of the M5; ideally placed tor \ isiting 
the Cotswolds, Oxford, Bath & Stratford-upon-Avon. 

START YOUR SUMMER BREAK ANY NIGHT 
BEFORE 4th SEPTEMBER 1994 

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT TO BOOK THROUGH 
HIGHLIFE ON 0800 700 400 OR CALL THE HOTEL ON 

! 0242 232691I 
PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE T5 TTOfiOB 

GOLDEN VALLEY 
THISTLE HOTEL 

Gloucester Road, Cheltenham GL51 OTS 
Booking ore subject to Ihniivd availability All detail? winrct at time of lyjin" 
lo press. Prii* per uthih h*arU on tun people shariuy a doulJe or taut nxmi. 

No smje occupant!. It ennui ions most he /aken In -Jib September OHH. 
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24 TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 
071 481 1989 (TRADED 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) * 
FAX.-071 481 9313 

CHECK-IN AFRICA 

TRAIL ERS & 

v \ 
L-^-i^d i_Jj 

/ *•/ 

~7~F^ 
/ / ■ - / 

People 
think the 

world 
of us 
ABTA i.9701 
ATOL 1456 

1ATA 

IHE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
oa low cost 

worldwide airfares 

Trailfinders offer more low cost flights and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we can toilor- 

mafce your itinerary with up to 65% discount 
on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 
Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 071-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street. London W3 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 071-938 3233 
First & Business Class: 071-938 3444 

58 Deansgafe, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 

48 Com Street, Bristol B51 I HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 041-353 2224 

Far yen free copy of Mw Traftfiadar 
magazine ring 071-938 3300 anytime 

one my return 
SYDNEY Old 6499 
CARNS 048 £5*4 
AUCXUM3 ON 
tCW YORK £U3 £195 
LOS ANGHXS cm £278 
SAN FRANCECO C2M £27* 
BOSTON EW3 £255 
MIAMI £235 £239. 
0RLAM3O £145 £23* 
TORONTO £125 £225 
BANGXOK sn» £27* 
BarNG 005 £SM 
HONGKONG £271 £497 
TOKYO 003 £809 
SINGAPORE cm £398 
BALI £308 care 
DELHI £234 £3*0 
KATMMAMXI £303 £508 
JOHAbftGBURG £2« £378 
HARARE on £506 
NAROa £220 078 
CAIRO £178 £23® 
Ta AVIV cm £230 
R» £3« £500 
MEXICO CITY £287 £378 
PARS £85 oa 
AMSTERDAM £74 67* 

sail 

ifcrwoik T 

THE NATIONAL SALES CENTRE FOR OVER 100 LEADING SCHBHUB) 
AIRLINES, WITH 400,000 DISCOUNT FARES TO 700 DESTINATIONS. 

NEW YORK r £199 

BOSTON £214 

FLORIDA £243 

CALIFORNIA £264 
TORONTO ___ £224 

VANCOUVER _ £284 

AUSTRALIA £627 

NEW ZEALAND £782 

BALI.. " £520 

SINGAPORE £425 

TOKYO £555 
BANGKOK. £399 

!HONG KONG_" £515 

MEXICO CITY £445 

SOUTH AFR!C_A £380 
DUBAI £365 1 
HARARE . £470 

Rio £495 : 

MANILA.. £510 
HONOLULU £434 

0772 72 72 72 
9MhO.OOpre J MR A 

USA 
CARIBBEAN 
CANADA 
AUSTRALIA 
FAR HAST 
AFRICA 
EUROPE 

MANY MANY MCRE 
Access S Visa welcome 
Discounted insurance 

Retail Agents lor 
ATOL.ABTA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

MflOUNFUSHTS FERMI 
Smtt E SB CMMES Hi 
ms« £99 mu ns 
GREBE EI9 FRINGE MS 
PLUS WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
tcoo. Mans ran no. muhb 

ABtPORT CAR HRE | 
AUMVTE-MUSA-ntKO 

AM) MOST DE579MT10K8 I 
BETTER CMS - LOMBt HBCKj 

0276 686808 ■ 

FLIGHTS FROM 

<£199 
! (jdfltfldct 

• FEghBto jBSUcs 
_ * BestaMtoes-eammij 
—=s» business md first dm fr»d 

* Am*rwno«faUuu-pafan^^ bods, maids, 
rf^neriagfemEUpp, peregrf. sia share.-Or Br 
firm £7 pp, pa wek, win shoe. (phis oa and CD#) 
for K5A & Cauda, cal ifae manbp immaUody below 

0420-88380 

Far East 
FLIGHTS FROM 

*394 
+ HKGE0K+11UIUND* 

♦ BALI ♦ MU6U+ BttHOK ♦ 

♦ SBGWHffi + WHit 

-BestEns. *Mor-ttade 
haftbp-ttnficnhK. 
• GrmscaranHxbflan 
dMtae&nfoe. • fomatk 
tittering Stour options. 

Far Fr East caD the 
number jnpedady Iwkw 

CC 042O-H0S2B 
or 071-379 3000 

1RA/ELEAS 
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED LjOMWmS AGENT 
IjS&loIfl (^ea74vs M«ii-Fritao-7pBi Sat-Sn'tam-tei 
WP IkS ta High StraaLAHon. HanU. GUM IBM 
lABTJWN CAttoo only tor USA} or 

irwsa Str,ndi Lomtonwcan ojp 
AAt»»««A^t0,,n.tj»tr.P«u.to«Mr«itrte«on.toPtr.nXtofd«.to 

17 Devonshire Square, 
London EC2M4Sa 

2 Ifinutee from 
Liverpool Street Station. 

LOS ANGELES 
MEXICO 
MIAMI 
NEW TORE 
RIO %»:/ 
TORONTO .i'Ar'v- 
-VQRLDHBE 
BANGKOK 
DELHI 
HONG 

sn. ... 

"1MW 

AEtTA 10057 

Lunn Poly 
night Shop 

Low cost Nights worldwide 
* Return OgtasSDOi London *M tans aftfactloavelttMy and 

booking concwona • Raea mSuao Upon Daw and pnrtumt 
aapamana * Art to, MA at any Ua» Ptty HcSdsy Sop 

TRAVELS AGENTS FOR 
A70L HOLDERS 

TUNE 
061-367 9292 

TRAVEL AGENTS FOR 

ATOL HOLDERS 

061 -367 !?292 

DATA ! 

FOR THE BEST IN 
DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 
AIR PARCS WORLDWIDE 

"VFUGHTPLAN 
mumFAmimM! I 
rework eias ul Eznl 

CAHTOWH | 
endow, tax uwrt. on baaefe 
SrraL (kmiL ML Ti 0609 
703008 O: UT QT6B earn* 

BALEAWCS 

WGKLiUD £778 STDHET ES48 
Meaner mi hbumimm I Sofler- 4/6.jer IBMHKW Qlfi 6NUPQKE4HI 
JnURG EJB MO HHW 

TEL NO. 021-733 7370 

AlRUMKHtS - Year ebanea to 
book direct- GMwmy. Rnt & 
Chut - Waldwide. Up is 6096 
dtocoantt. Onan 6 days. An (VC 
accepted. OBI 063 04*6/0*77 
a oai ego 47aa 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

tanee.Br 
terrace. lew 

rant wan new. 081 90 U2Q 

OMMra tr C77B. Bangkok! ft 
£649. B—to fr CS49. Hone I 
Kune ft C749. Ban ft £SS9. 
ramson mettae aama a in 
etaw beW eBCBWWflad—■ For I 
brochure call Far EM GO*- 
wav* 061 940 43BL. On 7 i 
dan ABTA BQ4B4 ATtH- 

MENORCA- 
SANTO TOMAS 

■■ULlihurt rga. 

onUlt 
From 15 Ang for 2 malqL 

Shags 8 

Phone EhHdge; 0488 

MINORCA 
r villa In t 

ITALY& FRANCE 
CITY BREAKS! 

fr£105 

FLIGHTS 
fr£79 

Fr £175 rtn 
Fr rtn 
Fr £179 rtn 
Fr £656 rtn 
Fr £360 rtr. 
Fr £414 rtn 
Fr £79 rtn 

b; 
one, own pool, loft tenaom, Wpdme, dcc(M A wodbE 

natbbfc &wn Ocmber. 
PHgha oari ear bite can be 

0923 858325. 

MALLORCA 
Angnst, Sqx, sweet uuB 
cottage in old Quarter of 
Andisx, medooking mi 

and pon of Aadtzr (Am). 
Seeps 34. 

Trf. 

0103471873122 

BALEARKS 

CMLA nro* nr evta lux vOta. 3l 
dbia M/Mt). hw Pw» 

qpatro. nvan e«w oero aaeaiii 
SOU POU Sw Alto 2 bad apt-26 

Ana 2 WM BS7S. FM view, SMI 
POOL 1998 IXMC. 0692 402706 

CRUISE & SAIL 

ABROAD 

ftxnuL v Leg* la ABanue craaa- 

CTPRUS 

EASTERN EUROPE 

■ ••StatnPraoueABoaa- 
ead. Oonaow. c/htre. Brtdee- 
watar Tvl Brodmn 021 das 
IMS BOta ABTA. 

PRANCE 

■Am 
0846 690444/0773 602194. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

GOA 
28 OCT ,94-IS DEC "94 

3* Whispering Pdm\ 
7 Nitfm - Btd Or Breakfast ■ 

£428 
Extra. Vadt Prom - 008 

Brodum Condoms Appty, 
NSW Bnehan-Om SST/I 

io nnv 
hdif nonnn 

Houunv *119 
SSnSSa 

Met ana k) to MaHai a M» Aka 
|ar IM1 toto aujae a Ukoeaw. 

NO 

tt&A 1 BROCHURE FROM NEW MUENNfflM 021 7H 3366 

SOMAK 

FRANCE 

_ Baiounn. Hotuae. 
AuniH. Swtte. nuv & seam. 
Odaawi taiiutiomei.«nainor> 
CttMIy tana- Ideal a/tmaks. 
tounae & data dona jnc Hon 
dam or aeccan ante- BMIhiil 
lil AQreed 0669 >62904 

sarbaih Breen - utae not 
9«M MUann mobOa ttaoxa 
taabattoir £288 hxJ. WdCome 
HoBdMmQBi MW oaaa atto 

BOOK Dmcr wm tbe ornicrt 
and aara Bound* tofu cat 100b 
or vnea. auaa. am. m/hemm 
otremtout France tmd on onr 

opr Heotae- CtW SgMlfc 
Bmrnunr m vstorn, vm 

Nr beediea. Some Vac* dl datae 
70782791 

Ivina*. AfTOBooaefll 
NOu> "9« Mve OTonun 

t md - lOOO nrtcoe 

itfFtan Fra* 
re 0484 6B2BQ3. 

FERRY SAVERS 
FERRY AND CAB WITH 2 
PASSENGERS INC HOTEL 

ACCOMMODATICTI AND 2 
CHILDREN FREE 

ONLY £99 
Ring now on (0532) 

390077 
or Eu (0532)584211 

ABTA 56044 

S.W. FRANCE 
VILLAS I COTTAGES 

FRANCOPHILE 
HOLIDAYS 

FREE COLOUR 

0327 310100 

COTE 
D’AZUR 

VBki at Tbeooie. view 
over Bay of Cannes. 

I per week, av 
from mid-August 

Tel 010 33 
93496387 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

081423 30001 
ASmAtSa-AnX3-ATOL7SS» 

SRI LANKA 
07 NOV 94-12 DEC *94 

Riviera Hotd 

£498 
, 14 Nights Bed&Bna#at 
\Bndam Cmdahms Afply. 
| NEW Bndutre - Oat Non l \ 

SOMAK 
\081 423 3000\ 

MnAtsef.Ano-Aixx.tsst 

THAILAND 
07 NOV “94-12 DBC *94 

PATTAYA 
5* ReyaH 

From just £485 our holiday prices arc a steeL 

95 
British Airways Holidays bring you the sounds and sighs of the 

ranMirnfarnt Hub- M 94SW 7 irrhAig .rwmMBAMi, A^wtiwg 

Ganrick 17th April to 22nd July 1995. For our Caribbean broebme call 
0533 463311 or see your ABTA agent. Kmjff fed you've hod *ane gf a hoSdajt. 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

ate*, am HOLIDAYS 

iiHfi Hr. 
Hi T VU'.V 

COTE iraZUR Beaurtfut mantitr- 
9>t» u. paaa ®5« 
Idea. Barnaln. i wk ctnty 27/ft 
a/9 ct^ea 071 *»» 188g._ 

FRANCE WORD etna In ftaa-4o- 
catris. PKmtr. Bratmof. Lnw. 
MOMBe. Q2I 363 6*67 ABTA 
P9HX-_ 

GREECE 

LATE AraottaBti' BoOdajn in 
detteHmi loeaCoBk tor rrcrc 
dumnlM bniCaF A call 
Freedom HolMaw C8i 7*1 
Q471/fl6B6. ABTA 9700ft K 

UNRE baataUUnv restored sto 
ache cottages nr CbeMwr 
mp a/a t« ob* op/iee. 

MOHLS _ 
Cmmo/st Tfoeer. 
Date, low raw Prom 3S«w to 
End ocr. Tel: 093* 7*3173. 

NORMANDY Otte dr rtm 
cemfleecamteenao Nonna 
Of Vacaoc— TVBTaB. 

NOMIIA1IDY Sod/Oet lee t 
uv twe due 1CL nr eea, «o 

■ pea, ft gtaoew NM 

ettBnrooataa/4. 
pooi/tmia. nr kew/kiea. 
a 3/9/9* OW. 081 398 T897 

sleeps 6/8. Mo oardet 
| rate oaaa eeensrs. 

v*8 cuMdi vina. othnr grove, 
tame pool Fran 37 ado. 8.000 
FF OW. Q1Q33 9**7a*OS. 

GREECE 

wim si wL __ 
109* hrodun Mum 28 
Manta tneL direct OMta to 

man £278 <1 wk) ft £313 Q 
wka). Or——fc 9oo MoOdava 
(0732) 740817 CM tad). ATOL 
OOll. Ocwiwxn Travel Sar- 
vtcaa lu. acta adsao ATTO. 

THK REAL 

CORK TAXOS 
IdUlETER FAMILY HOUDAYSj 

THE FINEST VILLAS 
WITH POOLS Oft BY 

THE SEA 
LEISURE VILLAS LTDf 
«U 29 Paknenfeai Road, not 
3BRf London SW1 a IPG »» 

nucos CtarzasoQ vCaa a apM 
on Ota WyflK OKtaWR Man* 
Raau KeUdave Tlu Pan* 
SueUaBtfv For hcoclture 0226 

T463Q0. ATOL 2S34. 

iH 
: 1 

1 

GREECE & ISLES 
Crrtf. Zatst. Psna, Corfu, 

Rhodes, to. S-CapO. W/ead 
ffightt 

Opes Sat/ Sub 10-2 

Kinjsway Tours. 

0727 862862 
ABTADMfi) 

;i!’1 
ill 

GREECE 
AUGUST!* OFFERS 

VfHyy g 
quieter tocxncmdoee to 

osBtsitactntii 

MxdStempm 
from 

£339 
AN fciupyri n ocriniaB. 

0444881133 
Holiday Oprioos 

ABTA E1G9 ATOL L3102 

C> 

ITALY 

1DYU4C ITALY 

aHecBnw. team nooktna* avail. 
061-707 BTWJ ABTA OOQ19. 

FRANCE 

In the centre of Paris 

At Samt-Germam dks 
Prts, our 18tk cottony 

residence has recently 
been entirely 

■ renovated. Each rf 
our 46 ittdmdmdfy 

room 

and states blend 
perfectly into a 

refined and relaxed 
cadre which mU 
make your stay 

in Paris a 
memorable experience. 

Hotel deVAbbaye * * * 
3)145443811. 

^.Assistance in Europe 
X . through the 
4th Emergency Service 
Km around £3 a day* 

. -fiJI FtyeStarV 
;•' r ’ '• 1--—J Service • 

.040800 a» 5S5 tcirtiionwattotvor vhdt *t*r toe* AAatwp- 
-. VdoMlWaatatakteoB^/tateikidiriPwamoM: 

itaiit 1 iWh/ J » •. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

7 tight 
\8UmO+ 

Extra Week From - £196 
Brochure Condiuoms Apply. 

\ NEW Brochure-Out NOB I \ 

SOMAK 
\081 423 3000 

ABTA MSS9.JUIO-ATOL 2SS0 

DELUXE 0VUK1.AM) 
14 DAY COACHTOLK 

fi f r 285 

WANTED 

Refabta, affloeat 
ood 

TKAVEL agent 

Wa w ai, 
offioaat ample tnml 

of firm ased. If yea Mm 
fta fit the bS, m reoda- 

oamnaie from Londoa HWti, 
-rite and tall 0* »%. Neou 

Rtafr n B» No 9822 

f.W advice call ^ 

0730- 26fo<SS 

CAMAPA. USA. S- Aftlca. AOF- 
traHa. NJL Carom. Good dto- 

■H fare* Ha nature mpL 
OBI 66* gaa*. ABTA 73196 

CAR RENTAL! SPAM, ABcante. 
Atmofla. MNOOM ft Murcia. 
NEW CARS ft Cl G9bw Inc Goo- 
enw tet/nix oaur aiB679. 

AIRPORT PARKING 

TUSCANY 
& THE VILLAS 
OF PALLADIO 

The true Italian experience. 
From the rural delights of Toscany to 

the celebrated works of 16th century 

architect Andrea Palladio, this is an 

Italian experience not to be missed. 

Our first base is the walled town 

of Massa Martttfma, a jewel set in the 

hills of southern Tuscany. 

From here we enjoy full day 

excursions to Florence and Siena 

before moving on to our second base 

Bassano del Grappa, with its famous 

wooden bridge designed by Palladio. 

We see evidence of his genius 

throughout the Veneto region, includ¬ 

ing his home town Vicenza, and Maser, 

setting for the stunning Villa Barbara. 

11 NIGHTS FROM ONLY £625 
DEPARTS SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER 

Optional excursions include Pisa, 

Lucca, Marostica and Volterra. 

Complete the coupon or call our 

reservations staff now to secure your 

place on this outstanding holiday; 

PHONE TODAY TO CONFIRM YOUR BOOKING 
OR REQBEST OUR 1994/1895 BROCHURE 

0533 524433 
Quoting Reference: dlssm. 

Departure Dates 
Prices Per Person 

SEPTEMBER I. 15. 22 £675 
OCTOBER 6. £625 

ACCOMMODATION: 
Based On Ow iband ocenpancy at taria or 

4onM- bedded rnn with private balk or shower 
and wc - half hoard, teqtad. 
SUPPLEMENTS PEE PEESOK:. 

Stable raooa 17 per aielit. 
BoUday Inmranca of os. 

THE PBICE INCLUDES 

Scheduled flights from London Heathrow. 
II nights' half board accommodation. 

Excursions to Florence, Siena. VTeenza 

and Maser. 

tour leader and free travel pack. 
Holiday Delay Insurance. 

NPIrihUgiklUB BUS 
2U7 
027 

for your crossing to 

is r 

HOTUWE 

m 680 44001 
Mon-Sat (MM0-I7d0 . 

_FP79I 

Y°“ 0n tbi* eMell«‘ hoUdnj now - simply complete the coupon and return to 
as with a deposit of £75 per person or phone us now on 0533 524433, quoting reference: DL2814. 

□ Plea* reserve me-- m ^ Tuscany & Vfllas of Palladio Holiday 1407. 

(_J This •■olblay is one Mom-70 Page A Mqy Holidays, please send your FREE brodiure. 

MWMRyWttfMS (INC_INTT1ALS|: 

ADOMlt.... ........... 

... ...—.S25KS5S,..... 

□ . ch-p.. - 

I wish to p«y my deposit by: [_J - 

ACCOUNT NtlrWH. 

■ NM1 

LE 
._iDtP1RyDATt_ 

...... SIGNATURE. 

....—....0*TL ‘ 
rt torbsw tootiklnSi lokWintni^;...:_i_u_ . . ......—. Pmftk M-r tor p«ft Tte-drtaSi to attar np«mU* <«aniifaa *k> 

Finn tkh RyH pnlta m to neetaa Itawodeca, 

\, 

• le ellcryey roods and envlna. 

5 

& 

\ 

HOUDAY5 
236-140 London Road, 
Leicester, LE21EN. 

UlMl 

YOUR GUIDE TO A 
WHOLE MEW WORLD 

. -V * ~JF 
T ' '• >' - m • rj.” .^^-y-’TawSwg 
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TRAVEL 
PjggOjgglNG EUROPE: The beerhouse delights of Bavaria and the farmhouse food of Slovenia 

IMAGE BANK 

X" u Bavaria, according to Ger- 
■1’■ mans.- the clocks work differ- 
;■ ently; which might, I suppose. 
X- explain why the Oktoberfest 
liegins in September. • 

But for those who enjoy the 
concept of knocking back big beers 
in convivial company that is slight¬ 
ly tea overwhelming than a dozen 

•tents packed with 6.000 people 
pach. then late spring and summer 

:ifee the best times to make the most 
Munich. The Oktoberfest is only 

the final orgiastic fling of a summer 
season that begins with the Spring 
Festival at the start of May and 
lasts through those balmy months 
when even the sky proves that God 
is a Bavarian: the soft blue of 
summer and fleecy white Hnnric 
mirroring exactly the Free State’s 
^national’; colours. Blue and white 

. diamond checks dominate every 
• aspect of Bavaria, from the BMW 

logo to the liveiy of the most 
famous breweries, such as 
LSwenbrau (lion’s brew) and 
HofbiSu (court brew). The 
Hofbrauhaus am Platzl (literally, 
on the little square) in the centre of 
Munich is the best known of the 
city's watering holes. The brewery 
plays its part well for the tourist 
trade, complete with the best 
oompah band in town, fronted by a 
woman , trumpeter and a cast of 
regulars, in Lederhosen and hats 
with flamboyant feathers, who 
obligingly embrace Japanese tour¬ 
ists for the cameras. 

But the Munchener’s real joy is to 
drink in the shade of spreading 
chestnut trees under a clear Bavar¬ 
ian sky in the Englischer Garten. 
This great sprawfingpark was laid 
out in the 18th century in the style of 
Capability Brown. Its focal point is 
the Chinese Tower, a wooden 
pagoda modelled on the one m Kew 
Gardens in London. Such enthusi- 

. {istic anglophilia, however, did not 
j|rtop the pagoda becoming a victim 
of die RAFs attention in 1944when 

the ISttwaituiy original took a 
direct hit But the 1950s replica 

■serves as well as its predecessor in 
providing a spectacular bandstand 
for the concerts which regale Sun¬ 
day lunchtime drinkers. 

The Chinese Tower beer garden 
is operated by Lowenbrau (pro¬ 
nounce it “leuhvenbrpy" if you 
don’t want to sound low-brow), 
whose lager [helles Bier) is avail¬ 
able on a self-service basis, but only 
in the infamous one-litre pots. One 
of these is called a Krug or a Seidel 
in German — Stein is an uncouth 
Americanism. ■ This is also the 
easiest place for the unscrupulous 
to acquire one as a souvenir: there 
is a 2DM deposit on each and, as 
this is basically factory cost price, 
the operators are sanguine about 
losing a few on a regular basis. The normal way to order, 

however, is to ask for a 
Mass which refers to the 
quantity, rather than to the 

container, ft is also possible to have 
a Mass of either shandy or lemon¬ 
ade. But the only drink routinely 
available in a lesser quantity is 
Weissbier, the wonderful, cloudy, 
frothy wheat beer only now becom¬ 
ing widely known in Britain. 

Real Weissbier fanatics, how¬ 
ever. should make a pilgrimage to 
Schneider's Weisses Brauhaus on 
Tal in the city centre, where often 
dauntingly sour-faced waitresses 
dole out half-litres of nectar: rich, 
dark, sharp and sparkling. For the 
adven&Hous, mere is also 
Schneiders speciality: Aventinus, 
as dark as Guinness, twice as 

-Strong and as refreshingly efferves¬ 
cent as ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

The best-kept secret in Bavaria is 
bandy 30 minutes’ drive southwest 
of Munich, On a hill overlooking 
the clear,' blue waters of the 
Ammersee stands the 15th-century 
monastery of Andechs. The views 
over the lake below are magnifi- 

Home-grown pleasure 

A Bavarian enjoys a tipple in one of Munich’s beer houses 

coil, the chapel is fine and the high, 
fortified walls of the monastic 
accommodation impressive; but 
the best bit is. without doubt, the 
brewery. 

Since 1455, the Benedictine broth¬ 
ers of Andechs have been brewing 
extraordinarily tasty chocolatey 
dark beer known as dunkel. (Lager- 
style beer has only been popular 
even in Germany since the late 19th 
century.) . 

The monks now also make a 
subtly sweet pale golden beer that 
washes down wonderfully simple 
monastic food such as whole roast¬ 
ed pig’s knuckles, sticks of smoked 
salami sausage and pickled gher¬ 
kins. In fact most of the monastery 
grounds, which include a vast car 

park at the foot of the hill and an 
adventure playground, have been 
given over to the consumption of 
these most excellent products of the 
holy brothers’ labour. It pays to get 
there early, particularly at the 
weekends, to get a place amid the 
jovially jostling crowds of local 
aficionados. 

But then squeezing in is part of 
the culture: Bavaria is no place for 
die silent solitary drinker. Even far 
from the madding crowd, there is 
always a little bit of Oktoberfest in 
the air. As the bandleader inevita¬ 
bly says: “Oans. zwoa, sufa! Aufi 
gehrs.” One, two and down the 
hatch! Here we go... 

Peter Millar 

The form appears at last after 
a steep, tortuous drive 
through woods bright with 

hepatica and forget-me-nots. It sits 
sturdily on the hilltop, a harmoni¬ 
ous huddle of buildings set at 
seemingly incongruous angles, the 
new house standing proudly above 
the old one. with its seasoned bams 
and out-houses. 

The meadow are bright with 
thousands of early spring crocuses 
and dotted with pale primroses and 
deep purple violets. The last of the 
snow has gone and all around is 
pristine; a richly textured, unfenced 
parch work of gentle curves and 
strips, punctuated by clusters of 
farm buildings, neat orchards or 
the distinctive onion-shaped spire 
of a solitary hilltop church. 

MHOS, the former who had 
driven me and my husband to his 
house, which is 30-40 minutes from 
Ljubljana, the capital of Slovenia, 
rushes to the barn to see to his latesr 
calf, which was bom just two hours 
ago and has been placed in a crate 
beside his mother until she is ready 
to accept him. 

A piquant country smell like ripe 
cheese assaults the senses, and 
then, in the sitting room, aromatic 
wood smoke mingles with the sed¬ 
uctive smell of newly baked bread. 

MiloS comes in with a bottle of 
slivovka, a fierce, colourless spirit 
which be distils from his own 
apples. It is 50 degrees proof, he 
tells us. We find it smooth and 
fruity, but foil to down h in one as is 
the custom here. 

Then comes an enormous platter 
of delicately smoked sal amis and 
hams, all home-cured, and accom¬ 
panied by wild mushrooms and 
bright red bottled peppers. Last 
autumn the family gathered more 
than 2001b of cgpes (Boletus edulis) 
an the form, but these beautiful 
mixed woods yield countless other 
mushrooms, even the elusive 
springtime morel, and wDd straw¬ 
berries and bilberries. 

The greeting platter is merely the 
degustation. Serious eating comes 
a little later, with delicate home¬ 
made noodles in tasty broth, served 
with soft rye bread; beef which once 
fed contendedly on MOoS’s Alpine 
pastures, and a salad of wild 
dandelion dressed in walnut oil. 
This is followed by rich, nutty 
roulades and tiny pastries accom¬ 
panied by thick, sweet, Turkish- 

A church on Lake Bled 

style coffee. Processed, indus¬ 
trialised food is almost unknown in 
Slovenia and on this farm (which is 
typical) almost everything — meat, 
vegetables, eggs, cheese, butter, 
bread, cakes, biscuits, preserves 
and pickles — is grown or prepared 
by the farmer and his wife, Ljuba. 
And although this farm is too high, 
at Z 130ft, to grow vines, MiloS 
makes excellent rider. 

Even the charming farmhouse 
furniture and the pale shining 

Getting there 
□ Wilma Paterson travelled 
with Slovenija Pursuits. 
Brummefls, GnOden Morden, 
Roysran. Hertfordshire, SG8 DJP 
(0763 852646). Flights by Adria 
Airways, (071-734463(9 
Wednesday-Sunday from 
Heathrow to Ljubljana; Saturday 
from Manchester to Ljubljana. 

□ The cost of a week's 
farmhouse holiday, including 
flights. B&B and Category I 
accommodation fen suite 
shower AVC/'basin) is £280 
high season September). £264 
low season. Half board 
supplement E2S frill board 
supplement £45. Extra week, 
or without flights, £75. 

□ Slovenian Tourist Office, 
Moghul House. 57 Giosvenor 
Street. London W1X9DA 
(07M95468S). 

floors are made of larch and pine 
from the hillside. 

MiloS is one of the many Slove¬ 
nian farmers who are opening their 
homes to tourists to supplement 
their farm income. Prices are 
embarrassingly cheap, but you 
would be hard pushed to find food 
and accommodation of such quality 
at any price in Britain. 

Strangely. British tourists persist 
m regarding Slovenia as a danger¬ 
ous war zone, even though the 
country’s struggle for indepen¬ 
dence was brief, almost bloodless 
and happened nearly three years 
ago. The Germans and Italians, 
who make up the bulk of MiloS's 
foreign guests, know better. They 
come to eat, walk or sld, pick 
mushrooms, seek rare flowers, or 
to indulge in more strenuous 
activities such as mountain-biking 
or riding horses in the fragrant 
forests. 

A plaque on the wall of the old 
house, where MiloS’s mother lives, 
commemorates the darker days of 
the German occupation in the area, 
but MiloS shows no sign of bitter-. 
ness when he tells how his grandfa¬ 
ther and four partisan uncles were 
shot on this spot That all hap¬ 
pened a long time ago and we have 
forgotten it now’," he says. 

A few days laler at UrSka form, 
we listened to the cheery strains of 
an accordion echoing across the 
vineyard. This was Ivan, the old 
farmer, who stopped playing after 
a two-year spell in the Dachau 
concentration camp. Now he has 
taken it up again. Every night, 
when he has finished the milking, 
he plays traditional Slovenian 
music to the delight of his 
neighbours. 

We stayed in four farmhouses in 
Slovenia, all boasting different 
regional specialities, and set in a 
variety of unsullied sylvan land¬ 
scapes. It's a small country — about 
the size of Wales — but there is 
endless diversity, not only in its 
farmlands, mountains, and rivers 
but architecturally, too. There are 
thousands of churches, wonderful 
medieval and Renaissance castles 
and monasteries, and perhaps 
most pleasing of all, the serene but 
timeless domestic architecture. 

We left wondering how long such 
a rural idyll can survive. 

Wilma Paterson 
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CORNWALL & DEVON 

A FABULOUS choice of cottage 
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COTTAOKS. nooses. Oat* an 
ovsr ths west Country: Over 
400 all vtvtdty described/star 
rated: free colour brochure. 
Helpful HoUdays. Coombs 61 
ChsgfonL Devon. TW13 8DF. 
Tel 0847 433893 124 hrsl. 

ST IVES. Friendly CaraHy hotel. 
AA—. superb location A food. 
ChV-no-Albany 0738 796789 

TORQUAY: Hi 
Coon <ETB 4 Qrawns com¬ 
mended) We believe we have 
created sometnmo special lor 
leisure break* and holidays. 
Our ao page colour brochure 
depicts the magnlocent Grade 
2- bated buwutg. (Agatha 
Chnstee1* secret Mdrawayt 
which has bean rafutxshed lo 
Its original sptendour. In (be 
axlenaiva grounds ws nave ere- 
Bled a Garden Hotel and a 
superb Health and Leisure Club 
featuring Indoor oowts. tenpin 
bowling. mookar. healed 
indoor swimming pool [avnl. 
solaria, sauna toning table, 
steam oath, natariam. ’half 
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nies overlooking one of 
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COTSWOLDS 

ABSOLUTE Comfort. Highly 
commended country cottages. 
Wtocbcombe 0342 602390. 

COTSWOLDS. 3 t»dM cot¬ 
tage* HET8 nigftly ronv 
mended. AnracW'e setting. 
0243 236770. 

DORSET, HANTS, 
& LO. V. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Ponte. Christ 
church. New ForeaL Score* of 
houses, bung*. Hals Sc c/volts. 
Steep* 2-9. Free coloar bro¬ 
chure 0002 818967_ 

NR. BOURNEMOUTH, award 
winning caravans, im-ety River, 
fide parts- 0303 483597. 

EAST ANGLIA 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&LO.W. 

SANDBANKS 
POOLE 

Brand new luxury holiday 
Hats now avaOMe from 

12th August. 2 mins from 
beach. Sleep 4/6. 

Tel/Fax 0202 708076. 

IRELAND 

DISCOVER ISLAND In Irish 
Hobday Farmhouses. Short or 
long breaks, tour or slay puL 
Choose from 180 approved 
term* and onlay superb food 
and hoapnaUty. Brochure Lol: 
0602 600664 2dhr* 

ENJOY IRELAND 86 page hod 
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LONDON 
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461 3094/ Faac. 081489 4432, 
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WATERMILL Norfolk. Beautiful 
setting. Delightful 
Sleeps 6/a 0362 668617. 
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holiday homes. Breen Norfolk 
country Cottage* 0605 B71BT2 
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MILL HOTEL 
SUDBURY - SUFFOLK 
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NORTHUMBRIA 

NORTHUMBRIA Monday CM 
leges. 300 saeallanl pregteH** 
team cottages to caaUcs. 0668 
283040 

SCOTLAND 

BORDERS FISHING sea 
trout/Autumn salmon, few 
weeks stm available. 
Auguit/Oclober. comfortable 
cottage, with TV. sleeps 6. Tsl 
03873 80448 

LOCH C RAJ ON ISM Cottages. 
Ardfcm. Argyll. 8 collages 
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Brochure: 0882 600671 
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ScottUh cooking and stunning 
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come. Fully licensed. 3 day and 
8 day mid weak break* avail¬ 
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> AAC ETB bcicwnhftw Comm AkRoMR* 

(CHILDREN STAY & EAT FREE! 
POdneM HteteiodUam-fiarkE. A 

ttnMi£hou> Mv 4. Ai*. »aen wins [*»«** i«n 
n 110 per c»M Imin 1 |R»1 IS.US- Jim- 
;tOMAEMUa»0»rAU.T»EPASK. :s 

rtaxtKxcntoBLAuuEu motoclmuuum y 
CteJy aim wmiwiicii k wnekomr iue narfc I 

■0489 780888 • 
fCQ Sharins i S Hole Golf course In I 76 Acret 

XDO pppb DEB MasnlfJcenl Leisure faclll(le< 

YORKSHIRE 

YORK Up to EOtk <XI. AS lacSM- 
Uee. Brochure. Haworth Court 
Hotel 0904 438188._ 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

BATH IN SUMMER 

ROMANCE & 

Tiwkd Oounvyaua. Beauty Suet. 
IK mho. Jta bU. Bm MtfMML 

Cmntap ISHi a Hotel hi HPrrottSi—1——■ 

MNL»M.Rr».R'teK 
HINTON GRANGE 

0272372016 
. (No cbMnm inter 14 t 

Over 5.000 qnaBty 
cottages througboot 
tne country - MANY 
stN avaUable tor tM 
SUMMER HOUDAYS 

Price (rom £23 ■ C100 per 
person per week. 

CALL TODAY FOR 
BROCHURE OR TO BOOK 

Country 
Holidays 

Briteirfi firreurfte eeOeae bstUey* 

0282 445283 

V: 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS 

WALK THIS 
Joining Ac RgnUrf Ascot** grajnu aoArt tobe 
lor mooejr. 1 oka beb n cpei ^ ol Britan1! iaopafo. 
pated hi BweSyieje ad campeign br ptik eoe» to 
utxrfan. mcorbndmj xtxdtni FbrmUemDJO 
a jieor, ]km ond our aanhyujt con be a bl bekr ofi. 

This if what memberthip w2 bring yaai 

pFiHyiotefocboedAameodgiionGeifet'^i'A 
U 99] ttafc ns 2000 placet to toy 

* Copis of oar quorerij'magazine fonfafeg Tatlay 

* Fne menfonhip done afoor 3d0 bad gnoupi 
ePecoirtoiiianyoeidnorequipniatlAopi 
JOIN THE RAMBLERS TODAY! 

Mr/Mn/Miu/Mi 

rbAode noteglBedt . 

bfcnw*ef*pC500|£250t) □ 

Donoeon Q £ 

Homo Udi ben far mimbenhii rajairat 

Od**»y £15(D d *8e4jcidOfdnBiyC750 C3 

Fo4/JomC1900 G 'Reduced Fonsly/Jtwij £0 50 □ 

po< 2 gdJh ol ihe me oddnuj 

)£_ST17 
ra lAnriwa wed Otacresa- i-i-Bntd f "e-4e»00|W 4»a»r»w<»*»c*t«i*' 

THi RAMIUSS’ ASSOOAOON, 1/3 WANDSWORTH ROAD, LOMDON 5Mf» 3XX 
■tSCtHSCMBAVO UK* 
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26 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 l9£s* 
FAX; 071 481 9313 

WSi^iSPiiS^Pi# 

TeDFax; (0306) 877164 
(24 Hours} 

tv nffn^ft 

For personal baraduaionx call m 
wUfc confidence. 

TEL: 071488 2544 

.otnparuf 

CONSORTS FOR 
CONNOISSEURS 

(Registered business) 

Do you require a partner for 

Special Occasions/Dinner/Tbeatre 
- bat don't have someone to call upon? 
We provide bona-fide male and female 

walkers/companions 
Strictly business and social events 
Age 30-70, bi-lingual if required 

Please call 081-855-0925 
for a confidential consultation 

HOW TO ATTRACT LOVE 
by Bank Konkov 

PotenBob Unlimited, world leodnbfdf-Mp 
outfo hove produced this powerful recordha. 

Use the mentd process taught on this tape to 

help expond your own love awareness which wS 
automatically draw to you the love you desire 

Use for 30 days and we*l guarantee Hs success! 

For further detab phone or write to: 

Pwmtii* Mailed UK 
/Q\ PO Boa 24% Cfadtenfaem 
f +7Sp) - Gtoo,GL519YB 
V*L/ TAmamm 

The introduction agency for "nmw minds and 

young hearts. Let us help you find romance and 

friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

English, French, and German spoken. j 
II OU Bad Scm. Mrjbdr, Loulm WIX 4BL TUahone 071 409 dim 

, f ) -v :i 

THE INTELLIGENT PEHSOfPS INTRODUCTION AGENCY 
Wtproridt a naHoa-\ridt service far the intrlfignt, articulate 

and netl educated person. We art as select™ as you art and ear 

service Is ttrj different Listen to oar 24 hr information fine, 
Thwontj as SJSO RetburttS Aftitry! 

Southern Office Northern Office Scottish Office 

(077)2566123 (0625)860 924 (031)2253606 
Freepost SOS London EC IB IS’/ 

\> ’ ’ o 

...an aoencv 
people rave about..'. 

Coc.rr.cpolit.ir 

71-S37 88SC 411311; 
St ^ *304 

SATURDAY 

mm. 
Tbe choice it youn with 

iuEa's Sinab Directon 
We Tpecknaf in London a 

the Sodk East 
Only £50.00 

12 Month —hwship. 
Phone now: 

0483 894923. 

^NWATIOX- 

The best flack 

TO MEET VOI R 
IDEAL PARTNER 

CALL SACAI1 ON. 

0500 121 300 

P, Ei-TAJriAfi T$ 

:r;TS AT EXCLUSIVE \ 

CC offices NATIOrJV 

I AM VERY LUCKY... 
I have atich radarii* cSwrtsl 

o^PBrsonaiinradueacnsandielBx^ 
tflCM OMjhBhr^aale, 

pranwonoi pnpn. 
Please caflCbwyf Brown 

071371 5535 

PERSONAL 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

071 915 0115/0117 

KENSINGTON WS 

Saturday Rendezvous 
2 for 1 

Saturday Rendezvous is the ideal meeting {dace with 
over 12 million readers just like you. 

At only £5.50 per line plus VAT and a Box No. charge of 
£10.00 plus VAT (3 lines, minimum, approximately 4 
words per line - please allow 1 line for the box no.) your 
advertisement will appear for 2 consecutive Saturdays. 
There is no better way of widening your social circle. 
Name..____ 

Address:. ____ 

-Td (day)_ 

Access O Visa □ Amex □ Card No:___;_ 

ExP“y ^-Signature_ 

This offer is open to Private Advertisers only. 

Trade advertisers will appear subject to normal rates and 
conditions. 

Send to: Saturday Rendezvous, Classified Advertising, 
Times Newspapers limited, P O Box 484, Virginia 

Street, London El 9BL. Your box number is open for 28 
days from the date of publication. 

Telephone Margaret Harper: 0714814000 
Fax: 0714819313/071782 7827 
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by .Raymond Keene 
' ■c T Tfth the sirannwr congress 
' .\A/ season upon-us, the Brit- 
, yV ish Ouunpkmslfij in full 
..swing in Norwich, and the Lloyds 

. Bank Masters starting up in two 
: weeks time, 1 would like to recom- 

; 0Knd this week and over the two 
' .following columns an unusual but 
* sound defence. This is based on the 
- early development of Black's 
:: queen’s knight against queenside 
: openings. It has been patronised by 
- Nigel Short. Jon Speehnan and 
• Tony Mils and in the past it has 
•numbered such greats as Mikhail 
Tchigorin and Efim Bogolyubov 
(both world tide contenders} 
amongst its devotees. It has even 
been played by former world 

- champion Smyslov against Garry 
Kasparov, a game where Smyslov 
held the draw. 

. . a chief merit of the queen's 
■knight's defence is that rt immed- 

.■jately throws booked-up White 
^players onto their own resources, 
♦with the result that Black can often 

score quick and crushing knock¬ 
outs as this week's game, and the 
'following two. will show. 
White: Ivan Farago; Black: Jon 
Speelman. Beer-Sheva 1987 
Queen's Knight’s Defence 
r cm Nt* 

' The identifying move of Black’s 
defence. After the natural 2 d5 
Bogolyubov has shown that 2 ... 
Ne5 3 f4 Ng6 4 e4 e5 5 6 Qh4+ 6 
Kd2 Qxe4 7 ixg6 Qxd5+ 8 Kel 
Qxdl+ 9 Kxdl hxgo gives Blade 
superb compensation for the piece 
in terms of his mass of central 
pawns. 
2 04 65 3 05 NC87 
4 64 NgB 5 Be3 Bb4+ 
8 Nd2 

The more natural 6 Nc3 allows 
d... Nf6 7 f3 Bxc3+ 8 bxc3 d6 when 
White's pawns are shattered. 
€ ... Nf6 7 f3 - Qe7 
8 Ne2 0-0 9 g3 a5 
10 Bh3 Bc5 11 Qb3 c8 
12 0-0 

Black has an active position and 
has certainly vindicated his choice 
of opening. The incautious tea. -■ 
however, makes matters worse for , 
White. He should first play 12 Rcl. 
Now Blade breaks his chains on die 
queen’s flank. 

12 . 
1* & 
16 Radi 

13 cxb5 - rvrjR 
15 Bt2 1 Bb4 

Black has achieved everything he 
could hope for from foe opening. 
Although White has a protected 
passed pawn "on die queenside 
Blade has a mass of central pawns 
combined with excellent develop¬ 
ment. Meanwhile, White’s king’s 
fortress is DonejDGsoIkL The pawn 
moves in front of White’s king 
repi esent a permanent weakness in 
the defensive shield. As soon as 
Black achieves .the key advance -. 
d5 he will start to punch holes in 
White’s carapace.' 
17 Nc4 05 18 axd5 Bxd5 
19 Qd3 Rad8 20 BS s4 

A bold attempt to convert his 
central advantage into immediate 
victory by over-running White’s 
king. 

21 6®4 Nxe4 22 Nxd4? - - 

Confused by the pounding he is 
receiving, the Hungarian 
grandmaster goes astray. It might 
have been better to surrender 
material immediately with 22 Bxd4 
Bxc4 23 Qxc4 Ndi 
22 ... Nxf2 23 Rx£2 Bcfc * 
24 Qcfl ^ ... i _ 

The losing move. The last chance to 
Stay on me boani was 24 Nd2! 
24 ... Bxo4‘“' 26'QxcA Nq5 
26 Qc3 . Qa7^ VVNteresfgna 

The diagcmlnin against White’s 
long is deacfl§r; for example, if 27 
m2 Bxd4+ 28 «xd4 Rxd4 29 Rxd4 
Qcd4+ 30 Qxd4Nf3+ and Black 
wins on material. A superb vindi- 

■cation of Blade’s opening against a 
strong opponent 

This position is from the game- -Last week’s winners are: K Ward, 
Ihchencko - Susina. USSR 1971. , LondonED;, 'GJHowev, -South Hichencko - Susina. USSR 1971,... London EI7i, 'G^Howey. ~5>outh 
White has a powerful coricmtJ^-'.^GcKfoFSr 
tion of forces on the Jdr^sute, ^t“T - 
now conduded with a deyec-.y-- • ^~ ■ •—- -»• - Ft - 
tactical strike. What did 

Send your answers on 
to: The Times, 1 p<——~ 
Street, London El 9XN -- 
three correct answers drawn on * 
Thursday will win a. British. 
Chess Magazine book. The an¬ 
swer will be published next 
Saturday. 

Solution to last week’s copv 
petidon: 1... Qc5+. 

'■% ■ :-"t 
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GAMES 

cartoon, from the Punch 
library, indudes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed again 
next week on the Games page with a 
caption selected from those that have 
been submitted by readers. 

Caption suggestions, on a postcard 
please, should be addressed to: Cartoon 
caption 18. Weekend Games Page, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street. London 
El 9XN. The editors decision is final, 
and he will not enter into 
correspondence. 

The closing date for entries is 
Wednesday, August 10. 

^ j 

1*1 Mi«\K 
tfrl, r-Mh 

mj J : 

UVCU.MQ TENDENCY OF MODERN DRESS. 

*11 |l I b Tmfr. ‘M a, m um Tim HI <rt 

“Absolutely not! You may be the umpire’s daughter, but you're 
not searching my pockets for dirt.” 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (printed above) 
by Tbny Brickfield, of Colehill, Wimbome. Dorset 

was submitted 

By Philip Howard 

TELES IS 
a. A female newsreader 
b. Intelligent direction 
c. Death 

URUBU 
a. An Indian language 
b. An Egvpdan skull-cap 
c. A bias vulture 

DIKH 
a. Trouble 
b. A wild dog 
c. A small decanter 

BERTHA 
a. A sail 
b. A knife 
C. A gun - 

REMEMBER Woodstock? No? 
You can with Tone Warner 
Interactive’s CD-Rom, “Woodstock 
25th Anniversary”. 

Their psychedelic title is being 
released to tie in with the anniver¬ 
sary concerts being held in Ameri¬ 
ca next weekend and gives 
cyberpunks a chance to relive the 
historical hippy event with multi¬ 
media musical samples and hun¬ 
dreds of facts. 

Coining shortly from Impres¬ 
sions is a god-game of sorts set in 
Medieval England around 1268. 
“Lords of the Realm". One or two 
players can take on the computer- 
generated opponents. 
-rfGatnepJay takes one of two 
jputes — combative or creative — 
3md scarce resources need dividing 
^ps^^^foock-aad- weapOTis .while. - 

^infor^g fahnihg. mining, building 
and military duties. The key to 
success is great defence and for this 
you can tailor-make your own 
castle with a choice of designer 
moat, drawbridge, portcullis and 
even arrow slit 

Cyberspace Eight offers a sleek 
selection of golden game-playing 
from leading producer US Gold. 
We’re- giving away 34 games in a 

bumper package. For a start, on 
three CD-Rom discs the interactive 
movie boasting exceptional graph¬ 
ics — “Under A Killing Moon” 

starring detective Tex Murphy in a 
futuristic world. Also on CD-Rom 
is the chart-topping tide “Sam and 
Max Hit The Road”, which blends 
appealing cartoon characters with 
handsome helpings of humour. 

“The Incredible Hulk" for Sega 
Mega Drive is a platform game 
based on the adventures of Mar¬ 
vel’s 30-year-old comic. 

For IBM-pc. one of the computer 
games most highly rated by our 
readers, the best-seller for over a 
year" — LiicasArts’ K^ng. 'Not 
only X-Wing, but also B-Wing: die 
add-on “Tour of Duty Expansion 
Disk” to double the helping of 
adrenalin-firing action in 
Starwarsworid. 

Finally, a few for the parlour. 
"Scrabble" is the world's most 
popular game. Earlier this month 
American toy giants Mattel bought 
Scrabble for £62 million, but were 
giving it away. This version boasts 

a 134,000-plus word database. Last 
but not least, from US Gold’s 
budget label Kixx, comes “Hoyle 
Book of Games 11” featuring 28 
solitaire variations. 

Cyberspace Eight is for those 
who have toiled long and hard to 
reach the end sequence of a title. 
Were asking you to review an 
ending, outstanding for its quality 
or lack of it. Entries must be highly 
legible and to a length of between 
150 and 350 words. Please give the 
full title of your selection, the 
format and the producer together 
with your name, address and 
telephone number. 

Clearly mark all entries 
Cyberspace Eight. Computer 
Games. Weekend. The Times, 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. You may also fax entries to us 
at 071-729 6791. The closing date for 
the competition is midnight on 
Monday August 22, and the judges 
will not enter into additional 
correspondence. 

Finally, a useful cheat to spirit 
you to the other side of locked doors 
in Infogrames’s “Alone in the Dark 
2": so long as youVe got the sword- 
stick you can usually walk through 
doors by pressing space and up- 
arrow simultaneously. 

by Albert Dormer 

Answers on page 23 

AL SOBEL was for many years 
chief tournament manager of the 
American Contract Bridge League. 
He was a hard-boiled New Yorker, 
somewhat in the mould of W.C. 
Helds, and his energy was the envy 
of younger colleagues, including 
this writer when working for the 
League during Al's last years. 

Earlier he had been one of 
Culbertson’s aides, the "four Als”: 
the others being Alfred Sheimvold. 
who is still with us. Alphonse 
Moyse and Albert More head. 
When Ely's powerful intellect 
turned from bridge to world peace 
movements, the four went their 
ways. SobeL before finding his 
niche, was in radio and show 
business. He knew Cole Porter and 
the Gershwins, and married a 
chorus girl who. as Helen Sobel. 
became America’s, perhaps the 
world’s, best w oman bridge player. 

Sobel saw the table-count at a 
week-long ACBL congress, which 
might be held in any city in North 
America, rise from 2,000 to more 
than 15.000. posing logistical prob¬ 
lems, especially as the League took 
pride in not requiring formal 
entries to be made in advance: 
competitors could walk in off the 
street and play. But Al and his team 
of directors and scorers had the 
can-do spirit. 

When a tournament was over 
and the last scores had been posted 
they would gather round a piano 
and Al would hammer out the 
popular songs for which he had a 
prodigious memory. 

Long after the Culbertson era. 
the four Als were reunited on an 
aircraft bound for the world cham¬ 
pionships. They got the cards out 
just like old times, and Moyse kept 
score, but after he lost the first three 
rubbers he claimed that the score 
sheet blew out of the window. “An 
unusual occurrence on an aircraft," 
remarked Sobel. with understate¬ 
ment rare for him. 

Al’s racy column in the ACBL’s 
Contract Bridge Bulletin was the 
magazine's most popular feature, 
focusing on the bridge player's 
powerful urge to outwit others by 
fair or if necessary nor-so-fair 
means. Once, he was directing in 
Cleveland- The dealer studied his 
hand at length and then passed. 
Second-hand also took about 20 
seconds before passing. Third- 
hand. according to Sobel. took even 
longer, but finally he passed too. 
Whereupon fourth-hand looked 
plaintively at Sobel and remarked. 
“Here 1 am with 12 points and I 
don't know who the hell to believe!" 

Al had a nephew, Jerry Machlin. 
who was also a leading director 
and wrote entertainingly in 
another ACBL publication. The 
two exchanged banter, with 
Machlin giving as good as he got. 
“Have you read Uncle Al’s last 
column?", he claimed once to have 
asked his teenage son. the lad 
retorting. “I hope so." 

Sobel seldom wrote about hands, 
preferring the human angle, but 
occasionally he got hold of a 
sparkler. 

Dealer East Neither side vul. 

*85 
▼ AQ 

♦AK86542 
*04 

*K 
*76542 
♦ QJ10873 

*7 

i N I4A64 

iw e!*83 

Is I *■ 
I .r-1 *KJ109BG32 

*0 J 109732 

V K J109 

5* 5* 
No 6* DWe All pass 

Opening lead: *Q 

East doubled the slam to invite 
an unusual lead: in context, this 
would be one of the unbid suits. He 
hoped that West could work out 
from his own hand that a diamond, 
not a heart, was desired. The 
double was not a bad shot but in 
practice the normal lead of a club 
would have made life easier. 

West, however, did come forth 
uiih a diamond and East counted 
his chickens, but when he ruffed 
dummy's ace. South overruffed. 
South then crossed to a heart and 
led the ♦ K, East ruffing once more 
to prevent a discard. 

Again South ovemiffed; then, 
deducing East’s pattern to be 3-2-0- 
8. he drew a second round of hearts 
before exiting with a trump. The 
king and ace of trumps came 
crashing down together and East 
now faced the final indignity: he 
had to lead away from the 4 K! 

“I have no doubt that experts can 
dope our why East should trump 
with the ace and avert the debacle," 
wrote Sobel. “but I'd play it the 
same way East did—and then, just 
as East did. I'd quit the game.” 

East’s first ruff was blameless, 
but when the second top diamond 
led he might have asked himself 
why South had not drawn trumps. 
If South had solid trumps, missing 
the ace. his method of play would 
make sense only in the unlikely 
event that he held a losing single- 
ton club. West having the * A. In 
that case West might have led the 
4 A despite the double. 

More crucially, if West held the 
4 A and had still decided to lead a 
diamond, he would surely have led 
a lower card than the queen: the 9, 
or even the 3. The low card would 
be a suit-preference signal, indicat¬ 
ing that West’s entry was in the 
lower-ranking of the side suits. 

Al’s kindred spirit, W.C. Helds, 
when filming, always had a flask of 
“pineapple juice" ai hand. (Once, 
an angry cry ranp across the set: 
"Someone’s put pineapple juice in 
my pineapple juice.“I Al Sobel kept 
the pressures at bay with a Ther¬ 
mos of “buttermilk-on-rhe-rocks". 
(“Cookin’ whiskey," he confided.) 
Al’s demise was unrelated to his 
convivial habits, but when he was 
admitted to hospital for the last 
time it tickled the old trouper to tell 
his friends that he was suffering 
from a terminal hangover. 
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No 234 
..ACROSS ... ., 
. 1 Ideal man for husband (231 
;- 5 Bulging; bombastic^ 
-. 8 Up to this fine, place (23) 
; 9 lnigatpcUT) ' 

10 1916 Dublin insurrection 
.. (6.6) 
.12 Filt^soininerclahes(6) 
.14 Pin m too much effort (6) 
.17 Accdq^icari (4^33) 
21 Photo taken from short 

range'(S2) 
22 Hum: engrave (5) 

.23 HanHaboor; cook slowly 
(5); vi:'; - ; 

24 Indrdgeh»piake4xilieve{7) 

down -. . 

1 (FcmalgT manipula tor (8) 

2 Wfflih&n'(5) T'; . 
3 Item tfcfajihing (7) 
4 Frustrated) ^ 
5 NT bodfe^ AndrmfciB 

6. Sailor (7) 
7 ExtinaffightiessSriTfl) 

.11 LargEuask{5pgalL){S) 
13 Result (7) 
15 Mediura expression; 

jrfjeetedtransixatiT) 
16 Grab'fbargaihJ (4,2) 

19 Serious© 
20 'NTbdt*;isinsinare(4) 

: SOLUTION TO NO 233 

ACROSS: 7Hoax.8Analogue 9A&h™*,JP.ijj11' ; 
"vent 13 Qddify . IS Exempt nDtibed *9 Spud 21 Red 

Guard 23 Escapade .24 Toss 

. DOWN: L Fort Knox 2 Expose 3 Bam _ 4 Babyhood 
5Coaxed 6Cuba l2Tbtortftf HTheonsi 16Madcap 

^. -18 Bounty 20 Bash 22 Dean 

each, The Times Joaho 
Book *5.99). The-KniesC 

'to 17 & NEW Bodk-J8:44>25 each. 

Having passed his eightieth 
birthday. Klick feels it is time 
to say “farewell" with this 
puzzle which contains a med¬ 
ley of clues echoing four of his 
regular themes. 

NORMAL CLUES 

Across ?6 
17. A piece of land nearby is a 

depository for unwarned Bq- 
uid(8). 

27. Bird dies over greenhean 
tree®. 

28. In point of £*a twice, we 
hear, the sound of a goose 
(4). 

31 CSty society is not as it was 
0- 

42. Characteristic of parking in 
congested dry (5). 

49. Cross of an ax is one 
producing in a word 
another (4). 

53. Noisy record? Certainly is 
to start with (5). 

55. Support for the breast au¬ 
thor gets that (9). 

Down 

5. Fed distress when inspector 
general's replaced by an 
attractive person (10). 

& Counfry rejected neigh¬ 
bour's language (3). 

9. Brown's got an award in 
the theatre, the litfle pig fi). 

13. The joiner’s got a pain in 
' the back that’s endless (8). 

14. Happy and experienced in 
low-down surroundings (6). 

16. Rosin and unwanted 
ingredients in the produc¬ 
tion of spore-cases (4). 

23. Nail broken arrow fitted far 
tearing P)- 

No 3265: Farewell Medley by Klick 
27. Interferometer almost inter- ■ 

feres in the matter of a leaf 
(8). 

31. Look round in the locality 
fora spot (6). 

36. It could give a swollen head 
to a plodding student (3). 

49. An aberrant lemur needs 
more than one such affir¬ 
mative (3). 

TOPPED AND TAILED 
The lights (undued) derive 
from the answers to the dues 
by cither adding or deducting 
a top or tail. Thus, if the 
answer to the due were TOPE 
fie light might be STOPE, 
TOPER, TOP or OPE, etc (not 
TOPES, Le. by adding an S). 

Across 

8. Fabrics that have a bad 
reputation? On the con¬ 
trary. 

11. A Greek. I reveal close 
associations with Cypriot 
ancestry. 

12. Intimates to apply stage 
make-up in a mirror. 

14. An old prank to the French 
- bring embraced by a heart¬ 

less god. 
15. An animal of backward 

appearance is a rivet. 
18. The casks on return are al¬ 

most lost 
21. Shakespeare ej>. and 

Burns's bewildered. 
24. Like a calf-on the contrary, 

atypeofhird! 
26. Pn^are for day of activity. 
32. Stretched out of place and 

beginning to rust produces 
roL 

34. Indie to fi^ul Pay needed! 
35. Happy occasions when 

Shakespeare's fashions take 
us in. 

38. A little out of position in the 
Orkneys - a radio naviga¬ 
tion system’s needed. 

40. Trader in credit area? Not 
compleffiiy! 

41. Here’s bound to be a flood 
almost of French resistance. 

51. You ear apparently fora 
toothless one! 

Z Detriment caused by plani 
bug? Not at first! 

3. Tree developed from not 
fully grown key. 

6. A tribute for one in the fam¬ 
ily. 

7. Flutter round Lake DistricL 
10. Ordinary uniform for day 

nurses, perhaps. 
19. lb streak is not very good 

amusement- 
20. The engineers get ecclesias¬ 

tic to be discriminator. 
37. Juror and what he does, w 

hear, with state participa¬ 
tion. 

46. Coarse tufted grass that 
needs treatment. 

47. The slave lacks nothing, rfs 
the custom. 

48. Take extra time to rest 

SMALL CHANGE 
To form the lights (undued) 
the answers to each due have 
to undergo a limited change 
anagrammatically: this 
change consists of either a 
positional change of one letter, 
or an interchange of two 
letters. Thus, if the answer to 
the due were POTS, the light 
might be SPOT (moving S), or 
OPTS. POST or TOPS (inter- 
changing two letters)._ 

25. Knave in pursuit? Yes. if ifs 
dubs! 3). 

29. Nice area and one about to 
be discovered p). 

39. Endosure or pen? Not quite 
P). 

52. Shakespeare's hit the old 
fence (3). 

54. Separate sound of a river 
(41. 

4. Hospiial for the almost 
healthy p). 

21. Busy body bully under¬ 
going heart transplant (7). 

30. Dress, perhaps, of old no¬ 
ble in power? On the con¬ 
trary! (7). 

45. Low churchman out of step 
throughout p). 

50. Mountain lop source of oil 
PI- 

THE FIRST SHALL 
BE LAST 

To form the lights (unclued 
and not proper woitls), the 
answers to each clue have to 
have the first name of a 
celebrity replaced by the last 
name. ‘Thus ENJOY might 
become ENGR1MONDY. 

Across 

1. Compel some to accept 
belligerent's right. 

44. Sound of gas black ma¬ 
terial. 

25. Scared to take a cui in sal¬ 
ary. 

Sto^aMkifiLa«.I^nSE13 
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Solution to Crossword 3262 
World of Yesteryear by Third Man 

The ten coded lights were the members of the 
England team that won die World Cup in 1966 
— only len because there were two Charltons 
in the team. The alphabet was coded by the 
letters of the words of Kenneth 
Wolstenholme's famous commentary just 
before and after the scoring of the final goal: 
They think ifs all over - it is now.* 

Wdftenholme can be found in uncoded 
form running up the diagonal from the 
bottom left-hand comer to the cenoe and 
down the diagonal to the bottom right-hand 
comer, and in coded form similarly along the 
half diagonals from the top left-hand comer to 
the top right-hand comer. 

Coded lights: Across: 11 Charlton; 17 Hurst; 
25 Hunt; 30 Stiles: 31 Banks; 39 Moore. Down. 
2 Cohen: 14 Biters: 16 Wilson; 36 BalL 

The misprints led ro three members of the 
German team defeated in the final; Seeler, 
Overath. Writer. The misprinted forms of the 
across fights clued were: 1 Remie; 6 Mtdalek 
13 Tns: 15 Masla; 18 Eeil; 19 Krf; 20 Eoami; 23 
Envsle; 24 Sees: 2S Sms: 29 Tlly; 13 Tpa: 34 
Sawh: 36 Hourw; 40 Lae; 41 Hreaks in: 42 
Wene dry: 43 Scapr. 

The winner was N.S. Maxwell, of St Ann’s 
Road, Prestwich, Manchester. The runners- 
up were Arthur Hodgson, of Church Road, 
Hadleigh. Essex: and N.D. Hoare, of Ingram 
Road, north London. 

JUST DO AS YOU'RE 
TOLD 

Each clue contains one word 
superfluous to the clue as a 
whole. To form the lights 
(undued) apply this word to 
the answer to the clue. Thus, 
the due: “Warning cry of 
morning course on account of 
note" gives FORE, with 
“morning" giving MATIN; 

this leads to FORMATE 
(MAT in FORE). 

Down 

1. In bone insen in a reverse 
fold 10 create arch under 
surface. 

22. Victory instigator before 
unfinished game gives a 
lift. 

43. Goodness money and skill 
are needed for manufac¬ 
turing facilities. 

LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3265 

ADDRESS. 

.POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: A book token worth £50 
will go lo the winner. The two runners- 
up will each win a £20 book token. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out 
and send the completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3265.63 Green Lane. St 
Albans. Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by Thursday. 
August IS. 
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In a business world of ups and downs, you need to be absolutely sure of your financial commitments. That’s why 

Barclays has Fixed Rate Interest Loans. You’ll find you can set your interest rate for 3, 4, 5,7 or even 10 years which 

gives you certainty about a crucial element of your financial planning. And, with interest rates so low, there’s never been 

a better tunc to plan for the future. If you would like more information please call our Business line on 0800 400 170. 


